














2 JOURNALIOURNAL OF discourses
will bring men into judgment for
every word and every secret thought
we believe a good deal as david
says who is hebe that can dwell with
devouring fire and among everlasting
burnings that man who has
feared god in his heart and who has
not lied in his heart that man who
will swear to his own hurt and change
not a pure virtuousvirtuousoua holy man who
regards the rights of others as hebe
regards his own a man who will
concede to others all that hebe would
ask for himself and who seeks to
promote the welfare of the human
family
the elders of this church have

been called as the disciples of jesus
were in former times to go and
preachthepreachihepreach the gospel without purse
and acripti I1 have traveled hun-
dreds

i apdreai&i aandaud tiiousandsthousands of miles on this
eerrandfandrand myself and I1 see men all
aroundaround me here who have done the
smees5nwsm6e41 abatwhatwbafcwbat for P to benefit man-
kind to tear away the veil of igno-
rance to combat error to reveal
truth to make known the divine
will to tell to the human family that
god has spoken that angels have ap-
peared that the heavens have been
opened that light and intelligence
have been communicated to man
that the everlasting gospel has been
restored and that we in this age
cancin enjoy the same blessings that
the saints enjoyed in former days
and to point out to them the way
of life and salvation we have re-
ceived this commission from our
god and we have endeavored faith-
fully to fulfill it so that our blood
may be clear and that when we
comecowecome to stand before the great
eloheimelvheimEloheim when all nations shall be
gathered together we can say oh
god we have finisfinishedhedbed the work
which thou davestgavest us to do
what else we are standing

now rather in a political capacity

V
how is this we cannot help our-
selves the gospel told us to gather
together do the scriptures say any-
thing about it yes but if they
did not and god gave us that com-
mand the silence of the scriptures
would make no differencediffierence at all
but they do for the ancient pro-
phets had a view of the gathering
of the saints in the latter days they
saw them flocking to the moun-
tains like doves to the windows
and through them the lord de-
clared that he would gather hishla
people 11 from the east and from the
west from the north and from the
south it is said 1 will take
them one of a city and two of a family
and bring them to zion and give
them pastors after my own heart
who will feed them with knowledge
and understanding and in speak-
ing of the calamities of the last
days hebe says that inm mount zion
and in jerusalem there shall be deli-
verance but we gathered because
the revelations given through our
prophet commanded us to do so
these revelations agreeing with those
given on the same subject formerly
standing in this capacity we form

a large body of people we have
lived in different places and as the
believers in the gospel in other ages
were persecuted so have we been
and having been persecuted and
driven we have come here as geo
A smith said on a certain occasionoccasion
11 because we could not help it we
could not live in nauvoo yet we
neither injured nor robbed anybody
neither did we interfere with any
bodysblodys rights they drove us from
missouri and from illinois and here
we are and what now we were
on mexican territory when we ar-
rived here hayinghaving been forced to
flee from the united states because
we could not have protection why
was it who can tell why it was
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that people who strewedstrewer their gar-
ments and spread branches of palm
trees in theahe path of jesus crying
hosanna blessed be hebe that com-
eth in the name of the lord should
cry a short time after crucify
him crucify him T said pilate I1
wash my hands of this just mans
blood and the people said let his
blood be upon us and our children
terribly have they realized that in-
vocation for the avenging handband of
the almighty has been heavy upon
them and in every nation in which
they have sojournedsojournsojourneyed they have been
robbed stripped their property con-
fiscatedfisca ted and they have been de-
prived of allibealliheallailali the rights of men the
time will comecome when gods wrath
will ba satisfied towards them and
when they will again be his elect
people1people and gathered to their own
ianlanlandlandevenlanderendeveneven to jerusalem whereaswhere as
the prophet says 11 the measuring
line shall go forth and little boys and
girls shall again play in the streets
of that city and when the son
of god willdescendwill descend and 11 set his feet
on the mount of olives and it will
clcleaveeave inin twain and there will be a
great valley and they will fleflee efromfrom
before him like as they fled in the
iaaysdays of oziah king of judah and
the lord our god we are told

ccc will come and all his saints with
i him and there will be deliverance
j in zion and in jerusalem in the rem
j nant whom the lord our god shall
i call
well we are here in a political

capacity inhabiting a territory
and forming an integral part of the
united statesslatesshates whom do we inter-
fere with nobody do we rob or
pillage anybody or interfere with
the rights otof any no do we make
incursions on the citizens of sur-
rounding territories no we in-
terfere wwithith the civil or religiousn
wrightsjrightsxights of no persons in this or any

other city or territory we never
did we do not now but we can
not help being in the capacity that
we occupy todayto day we form a body
politic and have necessarily be-
come a territory and we could not
help ourselves if we would Bbubbutat
we do not interfere with anybody
we observe all good and wholesome
law people will lie about us but
that makes no diffirencedifference they lied
about jesus our enemies say
111 l you are a bad people and that isis
the reason we persecute you thathatt
is what the enemies of jesus said
about him it was not because he was
good youyon never saw a religious per-
secutionse got up on that account all
such persecutions have been 11 be-
cause of the wickedness odtheortheofthe peo-
ple the scribes and thiTiithltiiiseephariarlariseesaristesiseesees
after seeing jesus heal the blind
man said give god the glorygiorglor
for we know this man is a sinner
it is true that he cast out devils
but he does it through beelzebub
the prince of devils well if they
persecuted the lord of the house
they will persecute the members of
his household if they do these
things in the green tree what will
they do in the dry the fact is
there is and always has been and
always will be an antagonism be-
tween truth and error light and
darkneasdarknessdarkneas between the servants of
god and the servants of the adver-
sary the devil is called the father
of lies and he delights therein
what difference does that maketomakatomakemako to
us what do we care about it very
little but suppose we are oppres-
sed we have stood it before and
we can stand it again suppose
they should pass proscriptiveprescriptive laws
against us all right if the nation
can stand it we can I1 will risk up-
holding and standing by correct
principles which emanate from god
we will cleave to truth honor holihollhoilholh
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nessmess and to all thetho principles that
god has revealed to us and we will
go on increasing inin every good
this nation and other nations will

be overthrown not because of their
virtue but because of their corrupborrup
tion and iniquity the time will
come for the prophecies will be ful-
filled when kingdoms will be de-
stroyedst thrones cast down and the
powers of the earth shaken and
gods wrath will be kindled against
the nations of the earth and it is
for us to maintain correct princi-
ples political religious and social
and to feel towards all men as god
feels he makes the sun to shine
on the just as well as on the unjust
and if he has enlightened our
minds and put us in possession of
more correct principles than others
have let us be thankful and adore
the god of israel let us thank
our heavenly father for his good-
nessness towards us in making us ac

quaintedquainterquain ted with the principles otof tuatuethe
everlasting gospel and let nsus go on
from strength to strength from
purity to purity from virtue to virtue
from intelligence to intelligencer
and when the nations shall fall
and crumble zion shall arise and
shine and the power of godood shall
habe manifest among his people nona
man can overturn or permanently
hurt those who do right they
may kill some of our bodies but that
is all they can do we shall live
and shout among the assembled
throng in the eternal heavens
11 hosanna blessed be the god of
israel and his kingdom shall grow
and increase until the kinglingkingdomsdoms of
this world shall become the king-
doms of our god and his christ and
he will rule and reign for ever and
ever b
may god help us to be faithful in

the iinameme of jesus amen
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1 rejoice very inmuchuchucb brethren and
silesleissiigstelsielsteissteirs at the opportunity we enjoy
totonightnight of meetingnimfing together toq

worship the lord ouroursouri god and to
wait upon himbim thatthab wene mavmaimav renew
ouourounr strength it is the desire of my
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heart to do all I1 can to inspire in
you a living faith in god and I1 am
sorrysorny to say that there are those in
our midst against whom I1 have no
particular charge to make but who
by reason of the favors which fortune
or this world has bestowedbestoweduponupon them
have become weak and sick in the
faith and who I1 may say have al-
most no faith at all I1 feel on this
occasion that if wealth would destroy
what little faith I1 have I1 would
rather that it would take to itself
wings and fly beyond my reach I1
have no faith to boast of but what
little faith I1 may possess I1 think
more of than I1 do of the wealth of
this world for the wealth of this
world will not carrycarry me successfully
through the dark valley of the
shadow of death it will not open
to me the portals of bliss but real
and genuine faith in god will ac-
complishcomplish this I1 remember once
in nauvoo when we felt ourselves
happy and fortunate if wowe could
get half a bushel of meal to make
mushraush of the prophet joseph smith
talking to some of us at the house
of brother john taylor said
brethren we are pretty tight run

now but the time will come when
you will have so much money that
you will be weary with counting it
and you will be tried with riches
and I1 sometimes think that per-
haps the preface to that time has
now arrived and that the saints
will soon be tried with riches but
if riches would kill our prospects of
eternal life by alienating us from
the priesthood and kingdom of god
I1 say it would be far better for us to
remain like lazaruslazarns and that all
our fine things should perish like
the dew and we come down to the
bedrock of faith and trust in the
true and living godgoagodagod3 the question
isis whether we have to come there
in order to inherit eternal life 1I

will read a little of the words of our
savior as recorded in the 6thath chap-
ter of matthew said he take
no thought saying what shall we eat
or what shall we drink or where-
withal shallshalishailshalfwewe be clothed for after
all these things do the gentiles seek
for your heavenly father knoweth
ye have need of these things but
seek ye first the kingdom of god
and his righteousness and all these
things shall be added unto you take
therefore no thought for the morrow
for the morrow shall take thought for
the things of itself sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof
there are many saints at this

time who are laboring to acquire
wealth and the kingdom0 in the
hearts of a good many has become
a secondary consideration if we
were to reverse this order of pro-
ceeding and seek the kingdom of
god first wew could then put our
heavenly father to the proof whe-
ther all these things shall be added
to us and thus also test the truth of
our religion and I1 believe that this
would be a legitimate way to test it
to our satisfaction
I1 have heard several very able

discourses by good men showing
that unless our exports equal our
imports we are not making head-
way financially this is all very
good so far as it goes but reasoning
of that kind is not our saviors it
is the reasoning of this world and
so far as this world is concerned
their reasoning if correct is just as
good as any other reasoning but if
it is not correct and we areate swerved
by its force and power from the ainelinealneline
marked out for us to walk by we
shall become the losers I1 wishwishlaowhowbow
to refer you to certain events that
have transpired in days gone by and
then anyany of you may tell me by what
financial calculations these thingsthingishingi
happened and whether they were
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brought down to the very nicety of
worldly reasoning or whether they
were left open to thothe providencesprovidences of
quraur god
once on a time there was a great

famine in samaria and so sore was
that famine that a mules head sold
for four score pieces of silver in the
market and a cab of doves dung
sold for food in the market I1 can
not recollect for how much we
should consider it pretty much of a
task or penalty to be compelled to
usense an article like that for food but
the people of samaria were sorely
distressed with famine and which
way to turn to save themselves they
knew not about this time the
king of syria with a large army
came to besiege the city and there
was a mighty hostbesthest of them and
they brought everything in the
shape of food that was necessary
for the comfort and happiness of
man and although the famine was
so sore among the samaritanssamaritanaSamaritans the
old prophet elisha I1 think it was
told them that on the next day
meal should be sold in the gate of
their city at very low figures lower
than it had ever been known to be
sold before A certain nobleman
who heard the prophecy of elishaellsha
expressed his doubt of its truth and
he said that if the windows of hea-
ven were opened and meal poured
down from above it could not fall
to such low figures now see what
hebe got by doubting the words of
the prophetpropbet said elisha to himyour eyes shall see it but youyonsou
shall not taste it that night the
lord sent forth the angelsancrels of his
presence and they made a rustling
in the trees and sounds like horses
hoofs and chariots as if the whole
country had combined to go out to
battlebattiebaitie against the syrians and they
did not know what to make of it
and they were frightened and fled

leaving almost every thing they hadbad
brought with them in the borders
of the town and as they went the
rustling of the trees and the noise of
the horses and chariots seemed to
pursue them and in order to makemalcemaeemaice
their burdens as light as possible
they threw away everything they
had with them and their track was
strewedstrewer with everything good and
desirable the next morning the
people of samaria went out and
brought the spoils into the market
and it was overstockedoverstocked with provis-
ions and the word of the lord
through the prophet was fulfilled
now you see the lord knew

they had eaten mules heads long
enough and that they hadbad need
of something more palatable he
had had the matter under advise-
ment no doubt when the crusade
was inaugurated against the people
of samaria and he in all probability
inspired them to take abundant
supplies that they might feel all
the more confident on account of
their great numbers being so well
provided for they no doubt cal-
culated that they had the sure
thing little thinking that god was
making them pack animals to take
to his people what they needed
their father in heaven knew that
they had need of them and he
sent them and the people of sa-
maria brought them into market
and behold and lo10 the multitude
rushedbushed together just as hungry peo-
ple will and this nobleman came out
also and hebe was trodden down un-
der foot and stamped to death he
saw it butbatbubbab he never tasted it that
is the reward of those who didisbelievesbelieve
the prophets of god it was so then
andaud if the same thing does uotbot oc-
cur in every instance something of
a similar character is sure to take
place there was no living faith in
that man he could not believe the
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testimony of the prophets and in
this he was like some of our what
shall I1 say great men whose faith
is weak and sickly and they think
they know it all and can chalk ontout
right and left that which would bobe
best for building up the kingdom of
god
well after the flight of sennach-

erib and his hosts the starving mul-
titudes of samaria had an abundant
supply of food by what financial
calculation was this brought about
was it by worldly financieringfinanciering or was
it by the bounteous dispensation of
kind heaven who disregarding
worldly technicalities sent a full
supply to administer to and supply the
wants of those who put their trust in
him for at that time the people of
samaria stood fairly before him and
he plead their cause
said the savior take no

thought what ye shall eat or what
ye shall drink or wherewithal ye
shall be clothed for after all these
things do the gentiles seek have
the gentiles come here to make
money and to become wealthy
they say they have I1 am told that
that is their sole errand I1 have
not the least objection to it but I1
have an objection to my brethren
and sisters adopting their spirit by
which their faith withers and be-
comes like a dried reed the lord
said to joseph smith once As I1
live saith the lord I1 give not unto
you that ye shall live after the
manner of the world are we
seeking to live after the manner of
the world by our trading and traf-
fickingbickingficking I1 do not know however
that there is anything objectionable
about legitimate honorable trading
and I1 am not going to speak against
it but in these days it is a pretty
rare thing to find an honorable
dealer there maybemay be and undoubt-
edlyedlediy there are men who do nothing

but honorable business transactions
but mostmoat business men are eager to
lay up a fortune and to get rich in a
short time some of ouour merchants
think they ought tobetto getgeb rich in from
five to ten years and then retire
but in honorable business transac-
tions it takes almost a lifetime to
amass a fortune I1 will not how-
ever speak of things that occurred
in old times but will come down to
our own experience
I1 recollect when we were forced

away from nauvoo at the poipolpointnt of
the bayonet and when we crossed
the river to the iowa side there were
hundreds of our people camped along
the shore and what had they to eat
or to make themselves cocomfortable
with in the scorching sun and
burning with fevers nothing
we wanted meat and other comforts
but we had not the means to procure
them and the lord in mercy sent
clouds of quails right into camp
they came into the tents flew into
the wagons rested on the wagon
wheels ox yokes and warronwagon tongues
and our little children could catch
them and there was an abundant
supply of meat for the time being
who financierfinanciereded that and by what
calculation of two and two make four
did it happen it was the mercy
and generosity of kind providence
after the people arrived here in salt
lake they had pretty hard times I1
was not one of the honored ones first
here but I1 arrived soon after and
I1 can recollect very well hearinhearingg of
the hard times when the brebrethrenathrenithren
and sisters were forced to dig rootsrodts
and boil up thistletopsthistle tops and anything
that could be converted in the seeth-
ing potpobot into food for the stomach
in ttoseitosethose days the rations of our
people were very short indeed the
lord was aware of the position of
the saints in those times he knew
that they craved and had need of the
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necessariesnecessaries and comforts of life and
liehelleile provided a way for them to obtain
them he opened the mines of cali-
fornia anaandauaaud he caused the news to fly
eastward and this inspired the people
of the east almost en masse to go to
the eldorado of thathe west to secure
the precious metals I11 happened to
be on the borders at the time the ex-
citementcitement was in progress and having
crossed the plains once or twice
people came to me to know what
they should load with I1 told them
to take plenty of flour for that
would be good anyhow and if they
took more than they could carry
they could trade it with the indians
to good advantage for something
thattheyihatotheythat they needed I1 also told them
to take plenty of bacon the very
best that they could bring plenty
of sugar and also plenty of coffee
and tea we were not quite so con-
scientiousscientious in those days about using
tea and coffee as we profess to be
now I1 also told them to take plenty
of clothing such as shirts over-
coats blankets and everythingeverytbin that
would keep the body warm and I1
told them that tools of every kind
would be very convenient and almost
indispensable such as spades sho-
vels planes saws augurs chisels
and everything that a carpenter
needs for said I1 when you get
to the end of your journey you may
notcotcounou find everything to your hand
that you want and these things will
be very convenient for youyonsonsou to build
with and I1 gave them this coun-
sel in good faith for I1 thought if
they did not feel disposed to carry
all these things through they could
very readily exchange them in our
taileyvalleytalley for something that our folks
could spare and which the emigrants
would find useful
well they fitted up train after

train with these staple articles and
to use a steamboat phrase they

loaded to the very guards and when
many of them reached here having
been retarded by their heavy loads
it was so late that they said if we
attempt to go through to california
with this outfit we shall be swamped
in the snows of the sierrsierraa nevada
mountains and so we must leave it
here they had brought it just
where god wanted it for said he
1 I knew you hadbad need of these
tbthingsings and while manmanyy of thosethosa
who brought them along were good
honorable men it soso happened in the
providence of god tbathisthat hishib people
were abundantly supplied
did nobnot brother kimball prophecy

here once in a time of the greatest
strait that goods and merchandizemerchandisemerchandize
of every kind would be so cheap and
plentiful within a certain time that
they would have to be piled up on
the way side yes and his predic-
tion came true and the merchandizemer6andizemerchandisemerchandize
had to be placed by thetiietile wayside be-
cause there were not houseshonses enough
to put it in well when the emi-
grants got here with theirtheltheir jaded
teams they were glad to trade them
off said they here gentlemengentleinegentielseleinen
are the dry goods merchandizemerchandisemerchandize tools
and other things we have brought
along they are at your service give
us a pack mule and a packsaddlepack saddle a
lariat and a pair of spurs that we
may go on our way this was the
way matters were arranged in many
instances and there was no fault to
find we did the best we could under
the circumstances and they did the
best they were obliged to for us
who financierfinanciereded that was that

on the principle of two and two
make four I1 do not object at all to
that principle but one is the result
of human skill and wisdom the
other is based upon unshaken faith
in god that is what iamlamI1 am coming
to unsunshakenhakenbaken faith in god which
in this case in our own experience
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brought deliverance to the saints
for they were well supplied with
tools wagons clothing and all they
meededneededdeeded to make them comfortable
our community was small then a

f few trains heavily laden were suff-
icient to supply it but now it would
take a number of railroad trainswe are growing and increasingincreasino and

F

1 I fear that we are growingt beyondouraurqur faith we are taking thouthought0ht foifolfoid
tomorrowto morrow too much
to illustrate this matter I1 will

suppose that I1 say to my sons
here my boys I1 want you to go

and plough take care of the stock
oror make the garden beautiful and
they reply father we want some
boots pants and baishatsbatshais 1 I tell
them I1 know they have need of
these things but I1 want them to
attend to what I1 require of them
without first receiving the boots
panispapantsts and hatsbats what would you
think of these boys if because father
didaidald not give themthentheu what they thought
theyaheythey needed just at the time they
should say we will strike out on our
own hookbook for we must have and are
determined to have these things
howeowilowliow many of us are there now who
feel as though we could chalk out and
financier our own course irrespective
of what thetbepropbetprophet says perhaps
somsomeI1e would be grieved if their faith
inin the ordinances of the gospel and
in the servants of god were ques-
tionedtionedtinnedd but as I1 said in the start to
come down to the bedrock leleavingavinoaviDO
fiction out of the question how many
of us are there who are ready to strike
handshandsbands with the prophet of god and
to hanobanohang on to him blow highhiah or blow
lowalowjlow come coarse or come fine
there are corpesorpesome men who have
acquired fortunes and who are rich
and I1 have reasoreasoncreason to believe though
perhaps good men in every other
respect there will be a divorce be
tween them and their silvslivsilverandsilveranosilverslivererandand gold ii

or I1 fear they may not enter the king-
dom of god the rich man may
say divorced 1 is it possible that
I1 mustroustmoust be divorced from that to
which I1 am so devotedly attached
myraynayrny riches in order that I1 may ob-
tain life everlasting
in further illustration of the sub-

ject we have under consideration I1
will quote the sayinga of the savior
11 lay not up for yourselves treasures
on earth where moth and rust can
corrupt and where thievessthievess brealbreak
through and steal but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven where
neither moth nor rust can corrupt
nor thieves break through and steal
if heaven be beyond the bounds
of time and space as some of our
religious friends believe it would
require a long arm to deposit our
treasures there but I1 apprehend
that the heaven herehero referred to is
not so far away I1 believe it isa near
and that when I1 yield my treasures
to the powers that govern the king-
dom of god I1 lay up treasure in
heaven whenever I1 see the hun-
gry and feed him the naked and
clothe him the sick and distressed
and administer to their wants I1 feel
that I1 am laying up treasure in hea-
ven when I1 am educating my chil-
dren and embellishing their mindsminda
and fitting them for usefulness I1 am
laying up treasures in heaven I1
would ask that little boy whowiiowilo is well
educated and well trained what
thief can enter in and steal the know-
ledge you have got it is beyond
the power of the thiofthieftheof to steal it is
out of his reach that treasure is laid
up in heaven for where is there a
place more sacred than the hearts of
the rising generation which beat
with purity and with love to their
parents and with love to god and
his kingdom what better place
can you find in which to deposit
treasures than that but all our
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obligations are not pointing to one
source or quarter there are many
ways in which we can lay up treasures
in heaven by doing good here on the
earth
the bible says take no thought

beforebeforehandhandband what ye shall eat or
what ye shall drink or wherewithal
ye shall be clotciotcloiclothedhedbed says one
if we are to take no thought be-
forehand I1 would like to know howbow
the farmer will ever contemplate
sowing his seed if hebe does not look
with an eye to the harvest if he
does not take some forethought
I1 do not see any necessity for this
I1 know that the times and seasons
roll around andwbenand when spring comes
my natural senses tell me then is
tthebe timelime to plough and I1 go and
plough because I1 know it is my
duty to plough 1 keep on plough
ing day after day until I1 get through
and then I1 commence sowingsowinnsowins0 seed
it is no use for me to give myself
any anxiety about the harvest 1
havebave no control over that as the
scriptures say paul may plant
and apollos water but god giveth
ththep increase and I1 with aaa1allailali

1

1 my
figuring0 can not swell the kernels
of wheat and cause them to germi-
nate I1 can do my duty in the time
and the season thereof butibut I must
leave the issue with god when I1
see that the grain wants watering 1I
can turn on the water but never
mind tomorrowto morrow let that take care
of itself As each day rolls around
I1 can do the duties thereof but to-
morrow is beyond my reach or con-
trolirol01 we however are looking to
ggreabgreatreat results from our present labors
as latter day saints and perhaps
there is no particular harm in this
but it is far safer for us to do the du-
ties of todayto day than to neglect them
by dreaming of the glory that is to
be revealed in the future that is in
safekeepingsafe keeping0 the hands of the

lord are strong and true they willtrill
keep the reward in reserve for the
faithful and none can rob them of
it let us do the work of todayto day
then and our heavenly father know-
eth that we have need of all these
things
there is one very peculiar saying

of our savior in the new testament
which I1 believe I1 will quote sasaidsaiasalaid
the savior it is easier for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter into
thotheiho kingdom of god this is a
sayinga which ververyy few people who
live now seem to believe for appa-
rently the main object for which
most people labor is to get rich and
hence according to the saying of
jesus to keep themselves out of the
kingdom of god I1 know men in
this church whom I1 would have
gladly seen here tonightto night but I1 do
not see them I1 suppose they have
so much richesniches they have no timeto
attend meeting maybe they grearegieare
here I1 hope so my sight is nonotveryvery
keen and I1 can not see all over the
room but I1 do hope and pray that I1I1
shall never get so much wealth thitthat
I1 shall have no time to attend meet-
ings or so much as to keep me busy
taking care of it so that I1 shall not
have time to enrich my heart with the
knowledknowledgknowledge0e of the lord our god by
putting myself in the way to obtain
it 11 easier for a camel to enter the
eye of a needle than for a rich manan
to enter into the kinkingdomkindomc dom of god
said the disciples 11 who then can
be saved V theL he savior answered
that which is impossible with man

is possible with god
4now I1 want to look a little at the

possibilities and impossibilities of
the matter not that I1 claim to un-
derstandderstand everything but sometimes
a train of thought comes through

1 my mind which cheers and does me
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good that man who claims to be
underundentinder the jurisdiction of an autho-
rity that hebe professes to believe is
paramount with god and yet is
engaged in this way that way and
theitette other way in getting rich so that
he has no time to honor it the ques-
tion is can that man enter into the
1kingdom of god I1 am not going
to say but I1 will bring up another
gasecasecaseease that perhaps may have a bear-
ing on and serve to illustrate this
subject
there was a certain rich man who

fared sumptuously every day he
had abundance of everything that
was good then there was a poor
man named lazarus who lay at hisbis
gate and the dogs came and licked
his sores this poor man would
have been glad of the crumbs that
fiellfellfelifeil from the rich mans table by
and by poor lazarus died and was
carried bby angels into abrahams
bosom I1 was once conversing with
a presbyterian minister on thetiietile sub-
ject of polygamy said I1 to hhimini
1llyliymy dear sir where do you expect
to go when youyon die he said
it to some good place I1 hope
cc to heaven I1 supsupposepose yes
I1said he 11 1I hope to go there said
4
1I right into abrahams bosom
7ellbellwellweliweil he said figuratively that was
correct said I1 if you go99

J right0into abrahams bosom there will be
on1 one side sarai anaandauaaud on thetbeabe otheriiiiliiahagargar and if youyon make a deadshotdead shot
right into abrahams bosom how
do youyon expect to dodge polygamy
ifif you get into Abraabrahamsbamshams bosom
you get into a curious place by
this time his argument was ex-
hausted1hausted and our conversation closed
but lazarus went to abrahams
bobosomsoinsorn I1 suppose hebe has a pretty
large bosom and a large heart large
enough to embrace all the faithful
from his day down to the end of
time for in him and his seed shall

all the families of the earth be
blessed
by and by the rich man died and

it is said that he lifted up his eyes
in hell or in torment and he saw
abraham afar off with lazarus in
hishighigbosombosom said he fatherfatberabraabra-
ham send lazarus thathemaydipthat he may dip
the tip of his finger in water that
hebe may cool my tongue for I1 am
tormented in this flame abraham
replied and he spoke to him veryvely
kindly and fatherly son rememkememremem-
ber that thou in thy lifetime receivereceiv
edstedsfceast thy good things and likewise
lazarus evil things but now he is
comforted and thou art tormentormentedted
and besides all this between us and
you there is a great gulf fixed so
that they who would pass from
hence to you cannot neither can
they pass to us who would come
from thence here then we see
illustrated the fate of the man who
obtained wealth independent of the
lord almighty he obtained wealth
and enjoyed it and down he went to
hell while that poor man who in this
life lay at the rich mans gate and de-
sired to be fed with the crumbs that
fell from his table was carried by
angels into abrahams bosom pap&pro-
bably in life this rich man had op-
pressed and dealt wrongfully by that
poor man I1 cannot tell howbow that was
but at any rate he went to hell
I1nowow let me ask you who the man

is who may be rich and still enter
into the kingdom of god there
was father abraham himself none
of you will dispute that hebe was a
rich man while here yet there he
was on the otner side of the great
gulf prepared to welcome lazarus
to happiness and heaven but how
did abraham get rich was it by
cheating and defrauding by calcu-
lating and financieringfinanciering or did lie
get it by doing his duty and trusting
in god to bestow upon him what he
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saw fit he trusted in the lord
and the lord gave to him all the
land of canaan for an everlasting
possession and promised him that
hishiahibhla seed should be as numerous as
the stars in the sky or the sands on
the sea shore the lord made
Abraabrahamharnbarn rich abraham did not do
it himself he did not cheat any-
body but in the providencesprovidences of god
hebe wawas elevated and made rich
why there are some men who can
notmot sleep nights for laying plans to
get rich butbatbabbub I1 would advise them
if they want to get riches that will
last for ever just to lay plans to
build up the kingdom of god or in
other words take the advice of jesus

seek first the kingdom of god
and his righteousness and all things
else shall be added unto you I1
used to think 1I can not get mar-
ried until I1 get rich for I1 can not
isnpportsupport a wife and it was not half
BOso hard to support a wife in the days
when I1 married as it is now because
there was notbalfnot halfbalf the pride or fashion
to40 support then that there are now
then I1 did notriotnob make money very fast
slidaridanidsnidalid I1 thought that if I1 waited until
1I got rich before I1 married I1 should
wait too long and finally I1 concluded
that I1 would marry and take holdboldhoid
withvith my wife and we would work to-
gether it is certainly better to
havebave two oxen than one for if one
is yokedjoked up at one end the other end
oflof the yoke drags and when one
wheelwbeel is off and the other isis on
the point of one axle drags in the
sand and it is a complete nothing at
all that is just what it is well then
I11 would give the same advice to my
young brethren and sisters that I1
acted upon myself and that is get
married and get rich afterwards and
dispense with this fashion that so
manynauynany are anxiousanxious to follow we
cannot very well unless we are born
princes heirs or millionaires sup

portportt the fashion of the present day
and prosper and we hadbad better dis-
pense with it I1 like to see every-
body cleanly and comfortable but
all this display and paraphernalia
that fashion demands of its votariesvotaries
seems to me like clogging thetho
wheels and creating discomfort
rather thawthanthan comfort when I1 waswaawas
in the old country I1 recollect hear-
ing a lady say some people wrawrapp
themselves up and put on so much
that they are completely clogged
if you draw a net over a fish how
can it swim in the water it is
freedom they want and it is a light
covering we want especially in
warm weather I1 like to see per-
sons neat and clean and would
rather saesseszebae them thus than adorned
in fine feathers dresses caps and
jewelry I1 believe gods people will
be so I1 have no particular fault to
find I1 am only telling what I1 think
would be good
the man that goes along and does

his duty and without straining a
point picks up honestly and fairly
the blessings and means that god
strews in his pathway can appre-
ciate and do good with his mearsmeans
and as long as he keeps an open
heart and is willing to do good godgoilgoa
will continue to put wealth in his
way and wealth obtained in this
way no matter how much atitititif it
swells as large as the mountains oh
the east here can not keep its pos-
sessor out of the kingdom because
it is the gift of god and not the
fruits of overreachingover reaching dishonesty
god is not going to keep me out of
his kingdom because I1 have wealth
no matter how much if I1 obtain itr

honestly in his sight and strstriveive
continually to do good with it the
reason why men of god were rich
in old times was that they were will-
ing and desirous that god shouldshoia1d
rule govern and control them and
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their means while the miserable
calculatorscalculators after the fashion of the
yforidworld shuttshutshuitshub god out of the question
altogether such men are a stink
in the nostrils of the almighty and
hah6he will hurl them from his presence
andtheyand they will find that it is easier
forf6rfar a camel to go through the eye of
a4 needle than for them to enter into
his kingdom this is my faith and
I1 hopehops it will last me all the way
through and for ever that if we will
keep the commandments of goditdltdmebuild up his kingdom and lay up
treasure in heaven by doing good
with whatever means and ability
600goddodgodgoa may entrust us with here
wealth will roll in upon us from
quarters we are not aware of and in
awaya way that eye has not seen norno ear
heard neither has it entered into
6the heart of man to conceive all
the world is for the saints and if
tbtheypy only take the right course and
do as they are required wealth will
rrolloll011911 in upon them and can not go
anywhere else the world say the
latter day saints are the lowest of
all people and just for arguments
ssakele wowe will grant it but then if
bejarewejarewe aroare so that fact is only a proof
ofot our excellence for everything
that hasbas weight and worth rolls
downwilwriwll and finds the centre the froth
only rises to the top I1 will venture
to say that if you take a dollar and
place it on the edge of a nice wash-
basin it will roll down to the centre
araandard if we are there we shallshalshalishailshaiI1 all be
in the right place it is the meek
and lowly who are to inherit the
earth and the kingdom of god and
enjoy the gifts of heaven
I1 have spoken once todayto day before

pretty freely and I1 begin to feel a
little sore about the sides and I1 do
notothinknotonot think I1 shall talk to you much
longer on this occasion I1 was talk-
ing this afternooiafternoorafternoonafternooinoornoolnood about the ante
diluviansdiltiviansdiluvians how strong they were

in their own estimation they werewero
able to carve out their own destiny
and to amass and spend their own
fortunes but when the flood camecams
they and their wealth went toge-
ther thetheyy were not in the ark they
hadbadbaahaa no interest in it whatever 1I
suppose they were a good deal as
some people are at the present day
I1 saw a little ticket out here I1 diddiadla
not stop to read it but in passingT I1
read the words not one cent for
tithing I1 suppose that was thetha
motto of the anteaute diluviansdilnvians not
one cent for tithing not one iota
to build up the kingdom of god
well they went to destruction
I1 wish to say to my brethren I1

have hadhaj considerable experience in
the kingdom of god and I1 have
had some experience that a man
never ought0 to have and let mame
herohere ask my brethren and sisters if
everything could be arranged to sultsnifcsuitsniec
all where under the heavens would
there be any trial of our integrity
there would be no such thing As
the methodist say when I1 cancallcailcair
read my title clear to mansionmansions a in
the skies and neither stumbstumbliagstnmbliagstumblingliagilag
block nor obstacle in the way I1
shall begin to think that I1 am on
the wrong road for I1 do know mab
in the way of exaltation and eteleternalnalnai
life there are stumbling blocks and
difficulties to overcome and if I1
keep in that way I1 shall have sumesumasome
things to swallow that are unpgnpunplea-
sant

ea
and uncomfortable bubbabbatbut theytiey

will appear smaller and less difficult
to overcome if we swallow lesslesa
whisky I1 would advise all my
brethren to avoid it and to havohave no
connection with it and if we seasee
those who are feeble in faith and
more inclined to find fault than
they are to approve ieeleeleuled us I1aborlborhonbonhoc
with them and do all weve cancau to
bring them back to a sense otof cacirjeircaeir
obligations
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take no thought for the morrow

what yyee shall eat or what ye shall
drink nor wherewithal shall yeyo be
clothed but go to and do just as
god through your brethren tells
you and never be the means of ad-
ministering a blow or doing one act
thabthat shall cause a division among the
saints of god for says jesus ex-
cept you are one you are not mine
and how many are there in this
city and throughout the country
who are kind of half jew and half
ashdodashdon and more ashdonashdod than
jew in many instances do not
understand me to apply this to the
body of the saints but to them that
are pairing offioffofm the disaffected and
dissatisfied and those who seem as
if thetheyy hadbad just swallowed a dose
of fishhooks and were choking over
it I1 would advise such to grease it
well and it will go down let the
oil of the grace of god be applied
and there is no obstacleobstaciaacla that we can
not overcome I1 say then let us
never allow ourselves to be the
entering wedge to divide the peo-
plepleofcleofof god if we cannot overcome
a little difficulty or a little trial how
much faith have we got not much
t-i say to my brethren god bless
you and to the weak the lord
through the prophet says babe
strong be as weak as you have a
mind to but when there is need of
strength put it on if we have the
right spirit the more strength we
need the more we shall have but
keep the fire burning and may the

lord god of heaven bless you
I1 could sasaybayy many more thingsai&i

but I1 have said as many as I1 should
say may the lord bless you hehereie
in the 14th ward I1 used to know
all the people who were here but
now I1 do not bnoknoknowvv a tithing of them
they have either grown up out of my
knowledge or else there is another
set or else we have lost our faith
and our countenancescountenancer are changed
I1 do not know which well nownow
let these pelpesliesikes and tobacco aloaioalonene
and let whisky alone and sisters
let tea and coffee alone I1 know
I1 am touching you inin a vital place
but will you dodi it oh dear I1
shall die if I1 can not have sornesome
well we have got to die once and
it bad better be in a good causecauso than
in a bad one then let us keep the
word of wisdom and keep otaiotiiour-
selves unspotted from the world
and live to the honor and glory 0 f
god that when we have got through
having really complied with the will
of heaven we may see opening before
us fields of everlasting bliss and
crowns and dominions beyond calaicalan
lationlilon opening in the wide expanse s

of eternity ob shall we come
short or shall we not
brethren and sisters live to gadilg6dilgod

and may god bless you I1 want
to live until the power of god Wwill111ililii
be felt and acknowledged in this
ivoridworld and that day is not far remremoleremoteote
may god bless us for ever isis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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REMARKSmarkslarks TO THE YOUNG

i lasttimdayeast sunday evening I1 asked the
priiprivilegege from the bishop to give a
iffilplittle lessonesson to the young and to the
old and middle aged about the
young it is something new for
iai4rne to0 ask for the privilege of speak-
inging7 forgorgon mmyy weakness has generally
led me to decline speaking when
asked to do so but inasmuch as I1
havebave assumed the task I1 trust I1
shall be assisted by that spirit that
illuminates the understanding and
that it will on this occasion dictate
things which will be for our good
I1 have heard some say that they

ellilieilthoughtought we made too much fuss and
talk about the rising generation but
when we take into consideration the
cicircumstances in which we are placed
as latter day saints we shall see that
this is not the case we are con-
nected with the kingdom of god
established in these last days never
to be cast down again we are not
connected with a system of religion
which is to expire when we expire
but with one which is to exist when
we arear&ara gone and there is a prospect
of a great many of us departing this
life before very many years more pass
away there are thousands and tens
of thousands of us who embraced
the gospel soon after the church was
organized by the prophet joseph

smith and who are now arriving at
an age when we must naturally ex-
pect that we will not live long upon
the earth hence in the minds of
all such who reflect there is an
anxiety about the young why
because they have an anxiety about
the kingdom of god being perpet-
uated they have an anxiety aboutdut
the young realizing that the respon-
sibilitysibility of bearing oftoff this king
dom and its principles must shortly
rest upon their shoulders when they
will have to preach the gospel andnd
to administer the laws and ordinances
of the kingdom of god and to bear
off its principles while they shall
live upon the earth hence the anx-
iety of the old members of the church
to know that their children are in a
position to be able to perform the
duties devolving upon them asaswellwellweilweli
as if not better than their prede-
cessorscessors
we have around us a multitude

of children growing up we are in
the habit of calling them children
and of treating them as such and
all thethoiho time our speeches to them
are as if directed to children but all
of a sudden it has come to our no-
tice that some of these children
have arrived at the years of ac-
countabilitycountability some of our sons for
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instance are as old as we were our-
selves when wenyevyevve went forth to preachproach
the gospel and we see around us a
multitude of youhgyoungyoung men and wo-
men who were baptized when they
were eight years old and who al
most unnoticed have arriveharrived at
years when they begin to think and
actkobb for themselves among them
areaye those who have a knowledge
by the gift of the holy ghost that
the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints is the church and
work of god and perhaps a great
proportion of them have this know
leddeled7eled ag7g then there are a great many
of them who sasay they have not this
knowledge but they believe 11 mor-
monismmonism is true because father and
motlmotimotierkierklerlier say it is that Isis they be-
lieve it by education and not by con
victiondiction andand1hroughthrough understanding it
for themselves among these chil-
dren to which I1 am referring is a
smailemailsmall number who have come in
contact with certain ininfluences and
who are becoming skeptical and un-
believing as totheto tjotj4 principlesplin s ofrf the
charch ofoftesusofTteesusau ohristqfktterhiKI rdr ddasiaasia
samtssaints W set401

V Cwe mimay shnershnfrshu odiouiouwourr eyeyes toio these
things buttheyburtheybubbbute they are facts and ththe1

question is how shall we treatreajtread
them if we knew that two GFG V
tiles were in this meeting we wonwonj8lu
so arrange our didiscoursdiscoursescours as tolbele
suiblesultableloguible to them and ietletleileb all thothe resttest
of the congregalioncongregationcongregalion who already
know thesethessetheosetheome principles sit and listen
but it appears to me that wowe havebavebarehare
to take a new departure inin regard
to our preaching we mustmusimustadadartadaptartaptarb
ourselves to cirecircumstancesumqtances andad rre-
member

6
that there are those amongst

us of thothe kikindttllidilaltd have mementionednotionedntioned
it is true purourpunounminchildrenchrldren have beenbeon raised
and grougrongroundedbileambileai as it were in zhiafitheoprin0prinprin-
ciples of 11 mormonism thythoythay have
grown up and havehaidhald scrcelyscaredlyrscarcely hearthheard
anything elseelsaeisa it isis not theserthese littlelittie

ones here thallamthatlamtbatiam so much concerned
about but it is the young men and the
young women from sixteen to twenawen
ty two or twenty three years of agefigehige
who go out in life for themselvestbemselt
perhaps the sisters go to serviceinserviceserviceaneiniu
various parts of the city and among
various kinds of people and thetho
young men they go to learn trades
learn to beibel carpenters masons

blacksmiths or some other occupa-
tion

166upa
they have to goodgo onfliriondindidcinfliri life

and they meet with a gyqsxmanjTeatrmzaanz1any
influences now that werrenoTtoabnbn61 tgdtadba
found in our midst yearyearslh agoamoago0 for
amongst us now are those who araproaroare
straining every effort to undeunderminerminelne
the education that we have beeneen
giving to our children when 1I
say education I1 mean the iklareligionsiouslous
training which we have been giving
them there are men in olurmidstolurouroun midst
whobno consider they have a mission to10
beformfeformfeperformform and that mission is to underunder-
minemine our religion there are many
amongst us now who do not believe
in and who care nothing about 6urvour
pereligionligion some of these hahayehavehavecomacomecomecoma

1 A rilIII111iti ssltft 12jfcdlgiinjheMP mpantainseii66fifiiie to10 eextract anatna
ilver7andfiilverfand gegetgeit a fortunofortunef0ruinerhine tfibyfctbeyaraarabraand
nothiifgaboutnothing about religion of anykindany kind
there breareare others here who consider
they have a mission to undermine
11 mormonism and who think the
only way for them to do thatthal isbylerleyislyikrundermining the education of oueourowrohr1I

young people they say wowd can
onlyieachoulyonly reach the young so far as laithfaith
iuin llorIformormonismmonism is concerned bubybutlbugy
if we succeed in making the rising
generation skeptical mormonism11nformonis&
will be a tbingofthing of the past andalandaiand al-
most forgotten in the heitzhextznextenenexteneee a
tion there is a class of so calledcaped
religious men whose aim is to maemaicemarce
our young folks skeptical there is
the apostate who is either an inaiinfi
del or a deideldeistt working totd accoaccomplishinpush
ahe same object there is aisAlskisalsdhealsdahealsehedAhegahe
entile who is a dedeistlaflsf or a free
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thinker and doesnotdoedoesaoesnotnot believebellevebelleve inin god
or 11

I1lffiffn a life 1hereafterl6reftbr aandnd they all
Afeelafeel5eae1 1 Jmatut it I1isIs thetheirI1ir special mission
to undermine what we have been
doindolndoingg durinoduring the last twenty years
to establish init the minds of the rising
generation the truth of thetheprinciprinciprinclprinciples1pies
which we have espoused and which
we linowknow to bd true
itowtiowhiowirow if it 1019has jakentaken all the know

ledge ththatewuaveAvolvevomve all the testi
iwoilgtro ariyceleehlelriymonymony thatvethatjeot wolawelawomaeavehaveVP tarceivedreceived0lyeryeryo cl fionifrombioni

thhealmfghtytoe AIir 1MM6 y to carfcarrcaffcaxfgirryS j us throughtotoitot the presenfknopresent moment1mertmeitmerb ifitifftif it has
taken the powenpower of the holy ghost
and the spispinofspinoffrlrof god to enableenabl1 us
to lantistandtanilsianaslana andresistihaandandresiresistlihestiha various op
posing infl&ncesinfluxinfluencesances bibybywhichbychichwhichiflchillch we have
beenbeel assailed since we obeyed the
gospel it will take the same testi
mony and the same understanding
to enable the risincrrising generation to
carry off this kingdom triumphantly
in spite of all the combined opposition
that may be brought against it
hence the necessity my brethren
andtind sisters of being exercised about
thethoah1he youngoungy and hence the reason that
theyhah6 should have a knowledgeaknowledgeacknowledge of the
principles of truth that we have
received that when we are departing
this 1116lifeitloitmo we can lay our handsbaudsbands upon
them and bless them and set them
apart for the work that we have
about closed then the fathersfathera in
israel capcancan saysajsay ic herehebearerearearo our sonssovsonPi
who will carry out what we havohavehav0
begun and the mothers can say
here are our daughters0 who will
carry outoiouit what we hahaveve commenced
tinder such circumstances the feelings
of the dying will be those of joy
and pleasure for they will know
that they are leavingle vingvlug behind them
a multitude upon whose hearts iiss inin-
effaceablyieffaceablyealyehly impressed uieVIQtheule conviction
of thetho divinity of this work
I1 ammpjgasedpleased when LI1 hearbear a young

manmapmag or ydungwomanydung Wwoman testifyiestifythatthalthat
they know this I1iss the kingdom ofno 2

god bubbut 1I should not be pleased to
hear them I1testifyestetstitstehayiy thatthaf theyttey did
know if they did not I1 shouldnotshould not
be pleased to hear themthi em say they be-
lieved if theydidthey did not believe it
might cost me sorrow to hearbearheanbean my
son or my daughter or your sonson or
your daughter say 11 1I do notknownot know
thauthatthatmormonismI1 Mormonism is truetruie or I1 do
not believe it is truetruie I1 or to see
them in a kinkindkludd of betwixt and
between state of mind not knknow-
ing

0w
what to believe but at theifieihiethie simesame

time I1 would rather ttheyhey wowouldu1idI1
honestly say just what is the lctfact
than to have them hypocritically
say one thing and meameann ananotherathe6the r
I1 would not like to see chijithijithithlthisamongsamongfalongfamong
children or among men and womenworpeliibutbat if a person is really siislisickck and we
can find outoatoaloul what the disease is
then we can apply the remedy if
howeverhowevereven fheibehe patient insists thabthai6ayleallehe
is not sick and that nothing isabeistbeis the
matter with him we canca not touchtbuchobuch
him hence I1 say if wewe know the
circumstances in which we are
placed we know what remedfremedremedy7 to
apply A young man or young
woman will ask thistb is quequestionquestibnqueststidstibibnn for
instance which is very nanaturaltuiai
father I1 hearbear you say thatthatt all the

sects in the christian world are
wrong except the Mormonmormonscormonsmonsns but
yehyet I1 find when I1 attend the epis-
copal roman catholicc oror11methodisteili6dm
church that they quote from the
very same bible Wwhichbich youyotiyoaboti quotefrom how is it that they are
wronowrong do you recollect brebrethrenthren
and sisters how we were whenwbenfirstfirst
the gospel reached our ears one
of the first questions that we asked
of the elaerblaer who preached to as
was you say that I1 mormonism
only is right but how is it tatt6tthai all
these other sects and parties who
say they believe in god the bible
and jesus christchrischrlstl are wrong ani
youyon only are right P this was a

vol XVII
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kind of a mystery to us it caused a
query to arise in our minds and we
could not exactly understand it
this brings to my remembrance a
figure that was very frequently
used by the elders when preaching
the gospel in the old country in
early days to explain this seem-
ing mystery to the minds of the
newnew converts they would liken the
gospel and church of jesus christ
and its organization to a watch
with all its complicated machinery
including wheels pivots and pins
face fingers and mainspring all
these properly combined will cor-
rectly tell the time of day 11 but
said the elders 11 suppose a man
comes alonaionalong and takes one of these
wheels away and another man
takes anothernotherti wheel and another
takes another wheel another man
takes a pin and anotharanother another
pin another man takes a pivot and
another takes another pivot one
takes the face another takes a fin-
ger and another takes another fin-
ger and so on until finally the
whole watch is divided up say
among six hundred alffiediffiedifferentrent peo-
ple every one of whom says 1 I
have got the watch and I1 can tell
the time of day says the watch-
maker do you think I1 am such
a fool as to bellavebelieve that any of
you can telltelfteliteilteltteit the time of day A
watch can not tell the time unless it
is combined and united together
every wheel and pivot in its place
with the mainspring in good order
it takes the whole machine to tell
the time of day and when a man
says 1 I have got&tat the watch and
he has only got a wheel a pivot or
a pin the face mainspring or case
he does not tell the truth whether
hebe knows it or not
so it is my young friends and

brethren and sisters in regard to the
bible every religious sect takes

that part of it which suits them
and they all say theortheytheir believe in it
and they have got the plan of salva-
tion forporyor instance one sect or party
will take faith in jesus christ and
say that is all that is necessary for
the salvation of man another
sect will perhaps take baptism and
say that faith and baptism are ne-
cessary for salvation and throw
away something else and thusthnsyouyou
find the whole christian world
although professing to bbelieve in the
same savior and in the same bible
opposed to each other and then
the mormons113formonscormonsMormons come along and
they say all these sects are wrong
and we are right they say to the
sects why youyon have not got the
watch you have only got one of the
wheels one of the pins or fingers
or youyoa have only got the case and
there is nothing in it and it re-
quires the case with all its contents
properly arranged to tell the time
of day correctly in other words if
youyon would teach the people how to
be saved in the kingdom of god
you must teach them to obey every
principle of the plan of salvation
that is precisely what the elderseldenseidenseldeidersens of
this church do and that makes the
grand distinction and diffdifferenceference be-
tween them and the so called reli-
gious teachers of the day
now to illustrillusorillustrateate this you at-

tend a church or a chapel and you
perhaps hearbear a minister preachfrompreach from
the 16th chapter of st marks gos-
pel where the apostles are com-
manded to go and preach the gospel
to every creature with the promise
that he that believethbelieveth and is baptized
shall be saved &cac some of our
youngyonng people have not read the
bible a great deal it is true that
many of them who attend sunday
school do read it but as a general
thing the class I1 am referrnreferrngtodog todo

I1 not attend sunday school they
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consider that they are too old that
they know too much or that it is
rather humiliating to associate with
children and with a few excep-
tions those I1 mean are not of the
kind who have read the bible but
you will find no matter howbow much
it may chagrin us to admit it that
they would rather read the ledger
bowbells I1 or samespmeme 0othertherothen book of that
character thawiihethan the bible and con

J bsequently yJ ehtheyeatheyeh they hear a secta-
rian miministeri ap4pquptefrointe fromtrom it that hebe
that belbeibelievetnbeliei vvetn in 4jerusjesussur s shall be saved
they take it for granted that he is
reading thetho bible when if they
hadbad read and studied its pagespres for
themselves they would know that
he only quotes part of it Is it not
singular that sectarian ministers as
a general thing managemanage to forget
that little word baptism when
exhorting sinners to repent and be
saved Is it not singular that the
divines of the day as a general
thing although they have made
the biblebibieibleibie their study and have
gone to college on purpose to study
how to explain its contents should
stop short and say 11 he that be
lieveth shall be saved leaving out
all about baptism
what is the alfidiffaltidifferenceference in this re-

spect between the mormon and
the sectarian teacher the mor-
mon teacher reads the wholeofwholewhoie of it
the text and the context and he

declares to the people that he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall be
saved and he that believethbelieveth not
shall bobe condemned Is it not sin-
gular that men professing to be ser-
vants of god and ministers of sal
vation when they quote scripture
should only quote part of it this
is the course pursued by the mini-
sters of nearly every denomination
in christendom one will take a
pivot or a wheel and leave all the
rest of the machinery another will

do the same and so on and if we
were to examine the whole we
should perhaps find that all of the
principles of the gospel are scattered
amongst them but all of them reject
some portions of it
on the day of pentecost when a

large multitude of people where as-
sembled at jerusalem the apostles
of the Ssaviorsavionsavlon who had been endowed
with power from on high plainly
and unmistakably declared unto
them the way of life and salvation
in answer to the earnest and anx-
ious inquiries of many 0on that ococca-
sion

ca
peter the chief of the apostles

said repent and be baptized
every one of youyon for the remission
of your sins and you shall receive
the holy ghost aa&c&a butbatbaibui how is
this scripture quoted by those who
take only one wheel or pivot
they say il repent and besavedbehavedbe saved
or 11 believe in jesus and be saved
butbat somehow or other either through
a defective memory or from some
other causecauss they fail to quote the
rest of it I1

here is the diffiedifferencerenco between the
sectarianssectarians and naus who are called
11 mormonscormonsMormons we take the whole
chapter we want the whole watch
we know we can not tell the time
correctly if we only take a part of it
and we know we can not get full
salvation in the celestial kingdom of
god unless we obey the whole gos-
pel which is the power of god unto
salvation unto all who believe it
enough to obey it
the apostle paul in writing to

the corinthians lays clowndown the orga-
nizationnization of the church as esta-
blished by its founder christ he
says that in the church are placed
apostles prophets evangelists pas-
tors and teachers what for for
the work of the ministry for the
edifying of the body of christ and
for the perfectingperfectinrperfectinr0 of the saints until
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we all come to the unity of the faithfalthfalih
the apostle also says that there
are in the church a diversity of
gifts such as tongues the interpre-
tation of tongues healingbealing know-
ledge faithfalth wisdom &cac now how
much does a sectarian pick out of
this when he quotes it he takes
pastors and teachers but hebe throws
away apostles prophets gifts helps
tongues heabeahealingslings &cac in fact he
claims to have the wholewhoie watch
when at the same time hebe has but
one little pin or pivot and throws
away the principal part of the ma-
chinery
did you ever think of these things

myrny brethren and sisters if you
would read the bible and new test-
ament you would get an understand-
ingingoftbeinjustaswedidof them just as we didaidald howwashow was
that most of us were trained to
read the bible and when we heard the
latter day saints preach we said
this is diffdifferentferent from anything we

ever heardbeard before the bible seems
like a new book we never knew there
were such things in it our minis-
ters never taught us these principles
and when me mention them to them
they say they are done away and
no longer needed in other words
they say that a watch does not need
a mainspring now it was necessary
1800 years ago for a watch to have
a mainspring and a variety of wheels
and pins all united together in one
case but now it is not necessary for
you cincan tell the time of day with one
of the fingers or a pin or with the
empty case we who had read the
new testament when we heard the
elders explain the organization of
this church could at once see that it
was in accordance with the scripture
pattern and thatisthatitthabthat it was diffiedifferentrent to
the churches of christendom but
the reason that our young men and
women are sometimsometimessometimees in a quandary
when they hear sectarianssectarians preach is

because they have not read the
scriptures and hence when they hearbearheanbean
a man in a pulpit make an assertion
they are not able to tell whether he
quotes the whole or only a part of
the passage and hence the necessity
for them to make themselves more
acquainted with the bible
whenmen I1 was about seventeen

years of age I1 first heardbeardbeara this gospel
preached by elder orson prattpratttprait he
quoted from the acts of the apos-
tles and although I1 had another
word of testimony within me that
what hebe said was correct that hebe
was a servant of god and that jo-
seph smith hadbad hadbad the ministration
of angels when he quoted from thothe
scriptures I1 could not say whether
it was so or not because I1 had never
read the bible I1 hadbad never been
allowed to read it for reasons which
I1 stated this afternoon but 1I went
home directly and read the bible
and found that what he said was
true then I1 went to another place
of worship and I1 heard a man quote
the same chapter but somehow or
other hebe failed to quote the whole
passage and quoted only a little bit
of it this led some of us to inves-
tigate and we did so just as we would
any other branch of knowledge no
young maninan would think of reading
robinson crusoe in order to make
himself acquainted with geography
neither would hebe read the history of
scotland in order to master algebra
and no young man or young woman
would think of studying any branch
of science or art by reading novels
but if they really desired to acquire
any branch of knowlegeknowledgeknowlege they would
of course procure works that treated
on that subject and make it a matter
of earnest study I1 knew a man
who did nothing but study grammar
from the time he was fifteen years old
until he was twentyfivetwenty five they used
to call him old syntax for a by
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name
I1
so it is pithwithmithwith our young

theymustthey must not expect to study amorimormor-
monism by reading novels but they
must read the bible book of mor-
mon

mor-
men doctrine and covenants mil-
lenniallennienniallallai star orson pratespratts worksavorksavoris
the voice of warning and many
others these are the works our
children must study if they ever
find out for themselves the truth of
the principles of mormonism
and besides doing this they must
also pray unto thetlletile almighty for the
testimony of his holy spirit how
did we now growing old in the work
get a knowledgeknowledge of its truth many
of us after hearingbearing the testimony of
the servants of god went into our
closetscloscloiciosets and some of us labored for
months with the almighty before we
obtained that knowledge we prayed
lord if the testimony of this man

is true make it known unto us by
some means or another and we
finally received impressions which
induced us to repent and be bap
tizedsized and we had hands lailaliallaiduponduponlaid upon
us for the gift of the holy ghost
and still we labored and prayed
and contended for the faith once
delivered to the saints until god
in his mmercyercy manmanifestedinfestedifested himself unto
us inin such a manner that we knew
this was his work and hintkinthinekingdom0domnow if a young man risesrises and
bearstestimonybearsbearb testimony that hebe knows this
is the kingdom of god perhaps
some other young man may make
fun and say 1 how do youyenyoaseusou know
it perhaps he cannot explain
for the revelations of god to the
mind and soulsoolboul ofmancancancanman can not always
be explained anymoreany more than columbus
could explain when hebe asserted there
was a vast continent that had not
then been discovered or than thetho
philosopher could explain to un
believers that the globe was round
and notilatnot ilatflatfiatflab they could not under-
stand it without studyingnaturalstudying natural laws

as he hadbad done the testimony of
the holy ghostghow and the revelations
of god give knowledge to thetho mind
of him upon whom they areaearo conferred
bubbutbubb hebe cancannotnot explain theiroperationstheiroperations
to others in the scriptures we are
told that the thingsofthingsof manareman are known
by the spirit of man and the things
of god only by the spirit of god and
the promise to those who obey the
gospelGospelisspellsis that they shall know forfort
themselves of its truth and this is the
only condition on which the fulfill-
ment of thithlthiss promise can be obtained
said jesus do my will and youyon
sballknowshallshailshali know of the doctrine whether
it is of god or whether I1 speak of
myself
oar children were baptized when

they wereeightwere eight years old but that
was more by our agency that theirs
the gift of the holy ghost was con-
ferred upon them and that spirit is
within them and if they understood
its whisperings and dictates I1 believe
that they would admit they know a
great deal more than they now think
they do and if they would heedbeed its
teachings it would lead them in the
way of eternal life but there isis aal
great difference between the 11 mormor
mons and the rest of the religiousreligions
world when we cometo the fundamental
principles of all relireilreligion9ionlon namelynameiynamelnameiyay91

belief in god the sectarian woildwoxldwohld
say that the believe in god but that
he has neitherbodyneitberbodyneitherbody parts nor passipassions013s
and yet there are threeih ree persons in the
godhead father son and holy
ghost if you were to attend the
sabbath schools of our friends ahoiwhoiwho
ara not of us you would probably
hear these principles taught bubibadbabibaubuubaui
this is not in accordance with thetheither r
bible for that teaches that god madelmademadei
man in his own image if you want
to know what the almighty looks
like look at man only he is in a
fallen condition and clothed with
humanity jesus said that he was
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the express image and likeness of his
father thothe cormonsmormonsMormons believe
this but the sectarianssectarians believe in a
god without body parts and passions
they believe in jesus sitting at thetiietile
right handbandbanahana of a god without body
parts and passions they believe
in a god who loves the righte-
ous and who is angry with the
wicked every day but yet hebe has
neither body parts nor passions
I1 am not saying this with a design to
deride or anything of the kind but
I1 am simply stating facts as thethey are
the mormonscormonsMormons believe these things
just as the bible tells them they
believe that god is a great and
exalted being filled with knowledge
and understanding that hebe created
thisibis earth but not out of nothing
one of the principles taught by the
religious world of christendom is
that the earth was made out of
nothing in six of our days no
wonder as brother maeser said the
other sunday evening that people
consider that science and religion are
opposed to each other true science
and true religion are not opposed to
each other false religion and true
science are opposed to each other and
it is this very fact which has caused
infidelity to spreadspreadwithwith suchrapiditysuch rapidity
of late years As men become ac-
quaintedquain ted with the laws of naturemature
which are the laws of god they are
compelled to lay faisefalsefaleefalbe religonbeligon aside
and consequently they say religion is
all nonsense for instance the
chemist finds that he can not bring
one particle of neatternaatterinatter from nonentity
neither can hebe annihilate one particle
therefore hebe disbelieves in the world
being created out of nothing when
a man descends into the bowels of
the earth and through science
becomes acquainted with the laws
which govern the materials there
contained hebe understands that the
earth could not be made out of

nothing hobe also understands that it
could not be made in sizBIZsixsixbix of our days
and consequently rather than throw
aside science the truth of which hobe
can demonstrate hebe throws religion
to one side the truth of which he can
not demonstrate but if be were in
possession of true religion be would
not have to throw it away neither
would he have to abandon his science
because they would harmonize
we latter day saints do not be-

lieve the world was created out of
nothing but that it was created just
upon the same principle that a build-
er creates a house that is there is
matter in existence and hebe organizes
it and changes its condition suitable
to the circumstances that hebe wishes to
use it for the builder changescbadges the
bricks lumber and other material into
a house or other structure the
almighty by his power and wisdom
takes existing matter and combines it
and makes a world and hebe places
the stars and the sunrun and moon in
the firmament giving to each the
laws by which its movements are
governed if we understand it we
should see that it was all done upon
true scientific principles scientific
truth and gods truth are just the
same hence when a man becomes
acquainted with science or the laws
of nature he has to throw away his
belief in a god without body parts
andpassionsand passions and in the estimation of
the religious world hebe becomes an
infidel but suppose hebe were to obey
the gospel as taught by the latter
day saints what would be the
consequence then his science and
religion would help and sustain each
other and would enable him to bear
testimony to the wonderworkingwonderworking
hand of god not only in revealing
the true principles of salvation butbatbuu
also in revealing the laws of nature
or the principles of science and he
would embrace both as emanations
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from theibe bamesambsame great deity
here my young brethren and

sisters is another great distinction
and difference between the latter day
saints and the rest of the relirellreilreligions9lonsiousions
world and if youyon were to study the
bible sometimes I1 do not say it iais
necessary to throw away every
other book and study the bible only
you would come to an understanding
of these priprinciplesnciplessciples for yourselves then
you would know why your fathers
and mothers declare that they know
mormonism is true
I1 have endeavoured to drop a few

hints to show the necessity of our
young people takinglaking a course by
which they may attain the same
realizing sense of the truth of the
gospel and work of god which their
seniors possess if a son or a daugh-
ter belonging to any one of us should
say father I1 know youyon have
always taught me to believe that
joseph smith was a true prophet and
you say that god has revealed it to
you buthebutbub he has not revealed it to me
and I1 do not know it shall we gotget
mad at them and resort to coercion

in order to make them believe as we
believe no we may be sorry to
hearbear them make such an avowal but
we must neither get mad nor use
harsh

1
language towards them for

that might drive them to do that
which we are so anxious to prevent
we must treat them as men and
women or as rational intelligent
beings and reason with them and
labor with and pray for them just as
much as if we were sent to preach
the gospel to the world that is the
course I1 believe we the fathers and
mothers of israel should pursue with
the rising generation
I1 have said all I1 desire to say on

the present occasion may god bless
us mayalay the spirit of the gospel rest
upon our young that they may bebo
led to investigate its principles and
come to an understanding thereof for
themselvethemselvesthem selve that they may be prepared
for the responsibilities that will rest
upon those who will succeed us in
carrying on the work of the lord
and be enabled to bear it off triumph-
antly is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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forty four years ago to day the
kingdom of godGod was organized on
this earth for the last time never to
be broken up never to be confoundedbeconfounded
or thrown down but to continue from
that time henceforth and for ever
this kingdom was not organized by
man nor by the wisdom of man but
by the revelation of jesus christ hebe
haying0 guided and directed by revel-ation everything in regard to its
organization and bestowed authority
upon his serservantsyantsrants to perform the
work and they being only agents or
instruments in his handsbands
all other chriatian denominations

for many long centuries have been
organized without revelation the
organizers of these various denominmenomindenomin
ationsactions did not even pretend that gadg6d
hadbad given them any information from
heaven thy did not even pretend
that there was one sentence which
hadbad been received in their day from
the lord in relation to the organize
atlon of their institutions in this
respect the latter day saints differ
widely from all christian denomina-
tions it is an essential difference a
peculiar characteristic and one of the
utmost importance every person

with a little reflection can see that
without divine information man is
utterly unable to organize the king-
dom of god on the earth he may
organize kingdoms empires republics
and various kindsofkinds of civil government
and a great variety of governments
in a religious capacity and when hebe
has organized them they are without
foundation and authority the lord
communicates nothing to them but
they are compelled to ponder over
that which had been revealed in
former awesagesages and get all the informa-
tion they can from what god spake
formerly but how impossible it is
for people to leamlearnleab their duties from
what god said formerly to somebody
else we might as well in the or-
ganization of a civil governmentsaygovernmentsay
the canon of laws is sealed up we

need no legislators or congressmen
if the question be asaskeded why we do
not need them the answer is 11 oh
we depend upon the laws which were
made by our fathers they are suffi-
cient for our guide just fancy the
people of this great republic being
governed by the laws enacted in thethemthel
first congress after the revolutionary
fathers framed the constitution
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only think of all the people now
ajeaappealingajeajingjing to those ancient laws made
before any of them were bornbarn and
having nothing furtherfarther to govern
thimthemthem
this would justjustabejustbebe as consistent

as it would be to suppose that god
some eighteen hundred years ago
gave all the information that he ever
intended to give in relation to the
government of his kingdom and his
affairs here on the earth you know
that inincivil governments laws are con-
tinually required circumstances call
them forth laws made last year
are not always suitable to the circum-
stancessiastancesaces of this year and those made
teu years ago might be altogether
unsuitable for events now happening
and hence the necessitytbenecessity of something
new direcedirect from the lawmakinglaw making
department so in regard to the
kingdom of god god spake to the
ancientsancientsbutbut many of the words he
spakespike then are not binding upon the
people now some few of the great
moralmorai principles revealed to the
ancients are binding for ever buibatbut the
great majority of the revelations from
IEheaveneaven were only suited to the in-
dividualsdividuals to whom they were given
take for instance the case ofabram
heH was living in chaldeaCbaldeaaidea the land of
his fathers the lord spake to him
and commanded him to arise and
leave his native country and journey
ioto aa strange land which was promised
to him for an inheritance now 1I
aakaski was any other people upon the
face of tha whole earth bound to obey
this divine law given to abraham
no it was suited to him and to him
only I1iff wowe were all under this
ancient law then every one of us
would have to go to chaldea and
aherafter we got there we should have to
leave that country and go to some
land nvbichvvewhich we should expect to receive
for an inheritance which would be
iliethelile seryieryvery height of absurdity

againjwbengodledfbrtbabraagain when god led gorthforth abra-
ham into the land of palestine we
find that he not only communicated
laws to him but that he also made
preciouspreclonsprec louslonsious promises relating to him and
his seed which did not pertain to altaleaieallaliail
the nations and kinakingdomsdoms of the
earth god commandecommandedd abraham onrthat occasion to arise and to pass
through the length and breadth of
the land and to go out on to a certain
high place and to cast his eyes east-
wardward and westward and northward
and southward for said the lord unto
him all this land which thou seest
shallshailshaliAallaliail be given to thee and to thy seed
after thee for a possession undentinderunder
this law have I1 been commanded to
go to the land of palestine and walk
through the length and breadthotbreadbreadththotthoiof
the land never have youyon been
commanded to do it never it
is not a law that is binding upon us
neither was it binding upon future
generations after the daysdaya of abra-
ham
againagaiagaln when god made the pro-

mise to abraham that hebe should
have that land for a possession aandnd
his literal seedseea after him hebe dldidd
not mean you nor me nor the g6ne1gene-
rations

1

of the earth who are notna the
literal descendants of abraham
again when god revealed himself

to moses and told him to go ddownlollui
into egypt and deliver israel from
bondage that was a law binding upon
moses and moses alone the latter
day saints are not under that iamlamlaw
neither arelareara any other people so
we might continue to multiply inin-
stances by thousands where god
spake to individuals and they and
they alone were the persons who
were to give heedheuhea to his laws again
where he spspokeoke in komecomesome cases to the
nation of israel israel and ysraisraelel
alone could obey those laws but
sometimes he wouldwoula reveal to auan in-

iin
dividual or to a people cercencertainainaln greagreat
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moral principles that were binding
upontipon them and upon all people unto
the ends of the earth when they were
made manifest unto them such
laws are everlasting in their nature
sometimes god revealed ordinances
as well as commandments and laws
these ordinances were bindingjustbinding just
as far as god revealed them for the
people to attend to for instance
the law of circumcision was binding
upon abraham and his seed and was
to beix continued for a certain season
but by and byitbaitby it was to be superseded
by some other god also revealed
in the daysofdaysondays of the introduction of the
gospel many eternal laws different
from those that hadbad been revealed in
former times he revealed many
things afresh and anew when be
came personally on the earth which
hadbad also been revealed prior to his
day for instance we will take the
law of faith and repentance these
principles were taught in every dis-
pensationpensa tion and were binding upon all
people in the four quarters of the
earth and in all generations before
jesus came they were eternal prin-
ciples and were to be continued for-
ever we will take again the lawirw
of baptism for the remission of sins
wherever the gospel was preached
this ordinance was binding upon the
people wherever men were sent
forth with the fullness of the plan of
salvation to declare to the children
of men the law of baptism accom-
panied that message and all people
as well as israel were required to
obey that sacred ordinance
in the latter days when god esta-

blishes his kingdom on the earth for
the lastlostiosiiasi time there will be thousands
and tens of thousands of precepts
and commandments revealed to cer-
tain individuals which will be binding
upon them alone then there will
be other commandments that will be
adapted to all the church and they

will be binding upon the church and
upon the church alone then there
will be certain other commandments
that will be binding upon all nations
people and tongues and blessed are
they who give heed to the com-
mandmentsmandments and institutions and
ordinances which pertain to them
and which are adapted to their cir-
cumstancescumstances and which are given
for them to obey but we will re-
turn again to the church and king-
dom
forty four years have rolled over

our headsbeads since god gave com-
mandmentmandment to a young man a yyouthoutaoutb
to organize baptized believers into a
church which was called the king-
dom of god not organized in its full-
ness for there were nnotnobot materials
enough at that time to institute all
the officers that were needed in thatthai
kingdom athekthethe kingdom needed
inspired apostles seventies high
priests after the order of melchizedec
it needed the priesthood of aaron
the levitical priesthood which the
ancient prophet said should be re-
stored in the latter days the king-
dom needed all the appendages and
blessings of these two priesthoodsPriesthoods
and there were not a sufficient
number then baptized to make the
organization perfect and complete
but so far cara there were individuals
the organization was commenced
although there were then only six
members two of these were apos-
tles called of god to be apostles
called by new revelation to be
apostles called by the ministration
of angels to be apostles ordained
by the laying on of hands of im-
mortal personages from the eternal
worlds hence being ordained by
this high authority called by this
high and holy calling and chosen
to go forth and organize the king-
dom and to preach the message of
ilfelifeulfe and salvation among the childrenildrenlidrendh
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of men they were obedient anaand
tiietile other four individuals were
organized in connection with them
11ponupon the foundation that hadbad been
laid by the lordlora himself andnd not
upon a creed that hadbadbaahaa been con-
cocted in some council of uninspired
menmaen not upon some articles of faith
that were framed by uninspired men
to guide and govern them but what
teythey received was by direct revela-
tion not one step was taken with-
out obtaining a revelation in regard
to the manner of proceeding in rela-
tion to the laying of this foundation
how very different this from the

methodists the baptists the presby
terians the church of england and
tteiteikethe various societies and denomina-
tions that exist throughout all the
protestant world not one of them
was organized in that way sup-
posing that some of these christian
denominations should happen to get
the form pretty nearly correct and
yet not have the authority that would
makebiake all the difference the form
with the authority is one thing and
the form without the authority and
divine appointment and ordination is
another thing one has power but
the other has not one is recognized
by the lord almighty but the other
is only recognized by man I1 think
we can see the diffirencedifference between
mansmanb churches and gods churches
between mans organization and gods
organization in the first place there
never were a people since adam was
placed inin the garden of eden to the
present day who were acknowledged
of god unless they were founded and
directed and counseled by him un-
less there were a priesthood having
authority from him unless god
spake to them and sent his angels
to them there never was a people
in any age of the world whom god
recognized as hisilslis people without
these characteristics says one

how very uncharitable you latter
day saints are youyon exclude the
whole of us you do not except one of
our churches or good christian deno-
minationsminations and there are very good
moral people in them we do not
dispute but what they are a very
good moral people that is one
thing and a chrlsChrischristianfianflan church is
another morality is good in its
place and it must be in the christian
church morality may exist outside
of the christian church but bobothth can
not exist together without god orga-
nizes the church
perhaps I1 have spoken sufficiently

long upon the subject of the organi-
zation of the church I1 might enter
fully into the investigation of these
matters andgiveand give you the particulars
about the angels of god who des-
cended from heaven and conferred
the authority upon chosen vessels
I1 might tell youyonsou about the day which
god set apart and upon which he
commanded that his church should
be organized for the very day was
mentioned by revelation I1 might
also relate to you many instructions
that were given at that time to all
the members of the kingdom of god
but I1 have other subjects upon my
mind that seem to present themselves
before me
there have been probably scores

of revelations given from time to
time during the last forty four years
which are not binding now neither
were they binding upon all the peo-
ple at the time they were given
for instance god gave a revelation
through his servant joseph on the
14th 4aydayaay of november 1830 to your
humble servant who is row speaking
commanding him togo forth and
preach the gospel among the nations
of the earth preparing the way of
the lord for his second coming and
to lift up his voice both long and
loud and cry repentance to this
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crooked and perverseperverse gpperagenerationtrontion I1
aillaskails thisti congregation if there is an
individual present here but your
humble servantservant who is under this
direct command no if youyon have
been commanded to do the same
you have been commanded by a dis-
tincttipctreveiatrevelationionlon the revelation given
to me was not given to any other
individual and kasnotwasnotwas not binding upon
any other so in regard to the
gatheringgatheringtbering up of the saints we
were dwelling in the state of new
york and on the second day of
january 1831 god commanded that
all the saints in that state the state
in which the church was organized
and all who wewerere dwelling in all the
regions round about should gather
up to the state ofohioof ohio isthataIs thalthat a
commandment binding upon any of
this congregation not one of them
it was only suited to the circum-
stances that then existed and when
fulfilled it was no longer even binding
uponuponthemthem the lord gave a com-
mandmentmianmLanmandment after we hadbadbaahaa gathered up
to the land of kirtland that some
of his servants should go forth two
by two preaching through indiana
ohio illinois and missouri that they
absbshouldowid meet together inin general con-
ferenceffepceecce on the western boundaries of
the state of missouri and that the
lord Ggodod would reveal unto them
the land which should be given unto
them for an everlasting inheritance
these persons were commanded to
do this this commandment was
bindingbindinganding upon them and them alone
they were the indivindiaindividualsidealsiduals who were
commanded to do this work it was
not required of the rest of the
church they fulfilled their ap-
pointment as many as were faithful
went through two by two on diffdiffer-
ent

lerferier
routes preaching and calling upon

the people to repent and be baptized
confirming them by the water side
aandaudnA organizing churches finally

those persons thus commanded as-
sembledsembledsembleyyrsonsin august and september
on the western boundaries of tne1g614
state of missouri in jackson county
then the commandment was fulfillfulfilfulfilledled
and it was no longer binding uponup6nupan
those to whom it was given thus
you see that what is suitable for this
month is not always suisnisulsuitablersnitablertabler faf6for
next month and what is suitable for
todayto day isis not always suitable for to
morrowmorrow it needs new revelation
when these missionaries asseniarseniassem

bled inin jackson county the prophet
joseph being with them inquired
still furtherfarther and a commandmentcommandmept
was given on that occasion bafobefobefore

1
re

the church had gathered except one
smallemailsmail branch called the coalsville1coalsvill&
branch and that commandment
was to be binding upon all the

4

latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints who should gatnergatfiergathier
up to that land what was it
thatallthat allailali the people who should gathergathersgathens
to jackson county the land of thetheirii
inheritance should consecrate allalvailali
their property everything they liaiiailahadd
they were to withhold nothing

their gold and silver their bedding
household furniture their wearingvearing
apparel and everything they pos
sessedwassessedhessed was to be consecrated tliattnatenat
placed the people on Aa level for when
everything a people has is consecrated
they are allequallyallaliail equally rich there iIss iinot9160
one poor and another rich for they
all possess nothing I1 do not kn6knaknow
but you might call that poor 0hup
they have something in commoncommonscommon0I1 1 I0
namely that which they have concon-
secratedsecrated and this brings me to aantanin
item which I1 happened to think 6fiofafi
just about a half minute beforebeforeiTWI

farose
I1 will now read to you what toom

place on this american contiricontericontinenteU
thirty six years after the birthbiahblah af6fof
christ jesus appeared here on thihthis
continent and organized his church 11

he chose twelve disciplesdisciples and ccom0nil
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inanded them to go and ppreachraachr6ach the
gospel in both the land south and thethe
laidland north and they diasodid so this
extract gives us a little information
about the repentancerepen tanco of the people
and it came to pass in the

birtythirty and sixth year the people were
all converted unto the lord upon all
the face of the land both nephitesNephites
and lamanitesLamanites and there were no
contentions and disputationsdisputatious among
themem and every man did deal justly
one with another and they had all
akingsthings common among them there-
forejoredocenoce they were not rich and poor
bond and free but they were all
ladeladdmade free and partakerspartakers of the
heavenly gift
now was not that a marvel per-

haps youyon may ask how it was that
they were aallailali11 so easily converted
that would be a very natural ques-
tionjion to arise in the minds of many
forfr they must have been a very dif-
ferent people from those living now-
adays we have preached year
after year and have only converted
herehero and there one but all those
millions inhabiting both north and
south america were converted unto
ttethe lord was not that a wonder-
ment if I1 explain a little what
tookjook place beforehand it will clear up
kheahethe wonderment a little
just before christ was crucifiedcruci6ed in

the land of jerusalem the people
9onn this land hadbad become exceedingly
wicked and ibit was foretold to them
by their prophets that when jesus
their savior should be crucified in
abeibejbethe land of their fathers there should
r bee great destruction come upon
those who were wicked in this land
and that many ef their cities should
bebe destroyed theyibey should be sunk
and burned with fire and god would
visit them in great and terrible judg-
ments if they did not repent and
prepare for the coming of their sa-
vior for they expected him to appear

after his resurrection the wicked
did not repent and all Wthoseose destruc-
tions came jusjustit as the prophets fore-
told darkness covered the face of
this land for three days and three
nights while at jerusalem itibb was only
three hours three days and three
nights they susufferedofferediffered darkness upuponon
all the face ofthisorthisof this land and very
many of their cities which werew

I1ere
great and populous were sunk arddarid
lakes came up instead of them a
great many were burned with fire
a great many were destroyed by ter-
rible tempests and a great deidestruc-
tion

truc
came upon the wicked portions

of the people who had stoned and
put the prophets to death and only
the more righteous portion of the
people were spared
in the latter part of the year inini

which jesus was put to death he
descended among a certain portion of
the people on this continent gathered
in the northern part of what we
term south america he descended
from heaven and stood in their midst
and on the next day when a larger
multitude were gathered together he
came a second time and there were a
great many thousands on that occa-
sion

a
he often appeared to ththemem

after that period within the course of
one or two years and he chose twelve
disciples and so great was the
power made manifest before those
thousands that when they went forth
into the north and south and preached
the word according to the command-
ments of god the more righteous
portion of the people who had been
spared and who had humbled them-
selves and partially repented but
did not understand the fullness of the
gospel were easily converted and
that is the reason why all thetho people
in north and south america werewere
converted unto thethoiho lord and in the
thirty sixth year reckoning from
the birth of jesus they were not
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only all converted upon the face of
this whole land but they were all
organized upon a common stock prin-
ciple and there were no poor among
them and they dealt justly one with
another
says one they did the same

thing in the land of jerusalem yes
but they did not keep it up in the
land of palestine they seem to have
failed for we have no account that
this common stock principle as at
first organized continued among the
saints on the asiatic continent
churches were builtbulit up in various
parts of asia and europe one in one
place another in another and they
all seem to have had property of
their own and I1 believe myself
that they were unprepared in their
scattered condition to enter into this
order of things there was too
much wickedness at ephesus in
galatia at corinth and in the vari
riousrions places where small branches
were organized to enter into this
common stock principle and carry it
out successfully butbui on this conti-
nent there was a fine opportunity
for all the people millions and mil-
lions of them were in the same faith
how easily then could they be
guided and directed and put in their
property and organize it as a com-
mon stock fund and they did so and
were exceedingly blessed and pros-
pered in their operation and I1 will
tell youyon how long it existed about
one hundred and sixty five years but
in the year two hundred and one
after the birth of christ the people
began to be lifted up on this con-
tinent in pride and popularity and
began to withdraw their funds from
this common stock and take them
into their own hands and call them
their own and they continued to do
this until the great majority of the
people hadbad corrupted themselves and
withdrawn from this order then

after having broken up this common
fundfond in a great measure only a few&virewavi
individuals here and there still hold-
ing on to it they became proudandproud and
highmindedhighminded and lifted up in their
hearts and looked down upon those
who were not so prosperousprospenonsronsnous as them-
selves and in this way a distinction
of classes was again introduced and
the rich began to persecute the poor
and thuathus they continued to apostatize
until about three hundred and thirty
fouryearsfourbearsfour years after christ they bamanbaganbaganjtobaganjaqgigjAq
have great and terrible wars among
themselves which lasted about fifty
years during which millions of
them were destroyed finally they
became so utterly wicked so fully
ripened for destruction that one
branch of thethaihatho nation called the
Nepnephitesnephifceshites gathered their entire peo-
ple around the hill Cacumorahmorah in the
state of new york in ontario
county and the lamanitesLamanites the
opposite army gathered by millions
in the same region the two na-
tions were four years in gathering
their forces during which no fight-
ing took place but at the end of that
time having marshalled all their
hosts the fighting commenced the
lamanitesLamanites coming upon the nephitesNephites
and destroying all of them except a
very few who had previously deserted
over to the lamanitesLamanites
before this decisive battle the ne

phitesphiles who hadkepthad kept records of their
nation written on gold plates hid
them up in the hill CnCacumorahmorahmonah where
they have lain from that day to this
mormon committed a few plates to
his son moroniloroniA who wasawas a prophet
and who survived the nation of the
nephitesNephites about thirty six years and
he kept these few plates while all the
balance of them were hid up in that
hill and then moroni beingbeinabelnabeino com-
manded of god hid up the few plates
from whichwhich the book of mormon was
translated ts
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I1 I1 make mention of these circum-
stances for the purpose of showing
youyonou that when people have been once
enlightened as the NephinephitesnephitegNephitestesteg were
and have had all things common and
have been blessed with an abundance
of the riches of the earth working
together in harmony until riches
were poured out upon them in vast
abundance and then withdraw them-
selves9.9 from the order of god they
soonksooniksoon brimbring0 swift destruction upon
jbeirheadstheir heads we see the nephitesNephites
after taking this course descending
lowenloweriowen and lower in their wickedness
going into idolatry offering up hu-
man sacrifices unto their idol gods
and committing every species of
abomination that they had ever
known or heard of all because they
had been once enlightened and hadbad
apostatizedpostatized from the truth and with-
drawnramnrawn from the order of god in
which their forefathers had had a
long experience
1 the lord gave a caution to the
laiterlatterhatter dayaay saints when hebe told them
in a revelation given in 1831 to
enter into the same order pertaining
to our possessions in jackson county
prior to that he gave us a promise
saying that if we would be faithful
we should become the richest of all
people but if we would not be faith-
ful in keepinkeeping9 his commandments
bubbut shouldshoula become lifted up in the
pride of ourheartsour hearts we should per-
haps become like the nephitesNephites of
old bewarebeware of pride says the
lord in one of these revelations
lest youyon become like the nephitesNephites
of old
I1 have no doubt that youyon latter

day saints are the best people on the
face of the earth god has gathered
you out from among the nations you
were the only people to whom the
messagemessage of life and salvation was
beritieritsent who received the missionariesmissionaries
of thehe Mostmoshmostvighmoscteighnighvigh when they came

to your respective nations you not
only received the gospel of repent-
ance and baptism baibatbutbui you hearkened
to those missionaries and the counsels
of god and gathered to this land
hence youyon have done better than all
other people and you have been
blessed above all other people butbatbufebuie
there is danger after having been
made partakerspar takers of the holy ghost
and having had the gifts of the spirit
made manifest more or less according
toourfaitbto our faithfalth if we become lifted up
in the pride of our hearts and think
because we have gathered an aannabnn
dance of the wealth of this world
that we are a little better thant an our
poor brother who labors eight or lententonienion
hours a day at the hardest kind of
labor any person having the name
of latter day saint who feels that hohe
is better than and distinguishes him-
self from the poor and supposes that
hebe belongs to a little higher class
than they is in danger beware
of pride lest youyon become like unto
the nephitesNephites of old
in order that this pride may be

done away there musumust necessarily be
another order of things in regard to
property
why does pride exist at all

let us make a little inquiry about
this do youyon know the reason it
all arises outont of lilethe love of riches
this is what generally constitutes
pride now supposing you were all
brought on a level in regard to pro-
perty by a full consecration of every-
thing that you have into a common
stock fund would there be among
that number one who should thus
consecrate all that he had who would
have ananythingYthinothingI1 to boast of above hisneighbor not at all he might
have the use of propertyproperly one man
might have perhaps a hundred times
more than another to use as a stew-
ard or agentnoentmoent for this general fundfand
butbub when he has used it he has his
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living out of it his food his rai-
ment the necessaries and comforts of

A life whetherhether hefiebiebhe handleshandiessbiindrcdshundreds of
opsandsOpthousandssands or merely a smairstewsmair6tcw6dstewstawid
ship for the man that takes chaechapchamchimchin
ofofaa great manufacturingmannfacturingmanufacturing establish
mentphent would require more funds ththanV
1vwhohe who has a small farm buthuthuubuu the
1funds would not bebelonglongtoto him he
Cjunlyjdnly has his food raiment and theibe
necessaries6666ssa 68 and comforts of life but
hetere is another branch of business
jus as important as far as it goes
as thishis large manufacturing estab-
lishmentlishhllElihilalimentelimentment what is it to make
norlannorlardorlarhbrfainor lanlartan to laylayuptip our buildings for
wthbutojtb6ut them we should soon suffer
thethemanman who makes mortar then
isjustis Just as honorable as the man who
iwtabestakes
t

ohaobachachargeigaig6 of a large establishment
vwhich requires five hundred thousand
waw6dollarschrs1hrsihns totd carryitcarrcarryyityibit on Bbubbutut inip bothhothbolhwoth
cases61 the surplus of their labor aafternr
takinglaking therefromtbdrefrom the necefpecesjiecessariespecessariesnecessariessariessarles of
life gbgoess to6 the common stock fundfand
and the nabwboman who has hadbad charge of the
large establishment has nothing that
e can boast of over the manw1ioman who
nakesakeszn6rtarmortar one is just as Tichrich as

athecthec the otharother
but I1 know there are many latterCy r

day saints who havehwe formed an
erroneousrr6n6n& iidea or opinion inregardunregardinin regard
idto this commoncommon stock fund some
t6iivantfor want off reflection may supsupposepoe
thabthat everyeverymansinanfinanman and every woman
mustranst have thesamethe same fashioned houses
faf6G live in or there would not be an
dualityquality they must have the samesaineamountmonkonkoui of ffurniture or there would
gothot9050 reanbeanbe an equality some may sup
posethatposee that allaliail must havebatebave the same kind
ofdf bedding and everything precisely
likilkaikalikeiik6 or there would be no eequalityq
but this is not the way gogodd manifests
himhimselfseifselfsolf inin allaliail tthehe wworks of hihiss
handsadswds go to the field the pasture
or meadow and learnleam wisdom
search from one end of the pasture
to the other ananc see if you cancahcab find

twtwoiwo0 blades ofofgrassegrasscgrassgrass that are exactly
alike itcanlecan hototbeoabebe donedonelbeiethere is a
little deviationdeviivi6n a little tarvarvarietvarletvarietyandietiletilety1 yand
hence we see from this that gode
lightsI1 in vavarietyflety butbat becaubebaubecausese 0onediefie
blade ofori grass might be formed a
5ttl&mqfenftjwmi q pleasing to the eye than
anotheranot6eanotleiri would the first have anylacylan
right ifitifftif it could reason tctsay u 3
am above that other P nonot abrabb alajaijialjj
it was made for a certain purpopurposeseisel
and so in regard to everythingfeeverything feeletFno two men upon the face giegleaieqieeearth have the same featureaturesssfe1kvocVECvoe

have the general characterchrmetcarmetcharacterisrcharacteristisrisrq 5m
the human forformhormbormmi and we do4 noenotnobnotloo100loo160ibo
like the original of man accordiaccordmgtop440
darwinscarwinsDarwins idea we do not look like
the monmonkeykey or baboon from Wwhichhigh
darwin says man originateoriginated1 wn

i
r

the world over have many featuresfeaturbfeatures
bearinghearingbearlhearlngap general resresemblanceemblanc 6 arddarid
their form is moulded in th Jimaelmaeaoeage
of the most high butbui whenW en yuu
come to scan the features xfaf manan
minutely yprpurou wiwill see some yleviation
in the ccpimtenancespkiritbnance tfoje alcaalc111 monihnmen
thithroughoutlitwitlii hiehlfhiphipcreationdreagreacreationulontion golabwlbw aarere
ththey po6ce6qua1tfquat 1 do those littlelittledisasatsafsnti
tingnishingidg eclraracteristicsliaracteristicsacteristics 1inmheaheI the
faatufeatufeaturesrestes makema e hemthemt unequal not
in the least then bebecausecausticauspiit inimightyahtkht
falltofalatofallfalifail to my ioblobidtlot to makmakermalor mortkrvndmotlaranct14to auotberm&sanother mans to takebhaijtake charge pfiaafia
great store of merchandizemerchandimerchandisemerchanmerchandichandldize hsthiof
nsus being agents that doesges nnoinot0I1 Vjflakefanfal0
the mercantile agentantpnt any better than
the ninman whonhorhoho makes the mortar
and JI1 shouldhoildhaild notndt expect to wear
the same kind of apparelt6cibeapparel thabthat the y
man did who was behindbehinabehana 1 the
counter if I1 was making monnmoffmortara 1I J

should not want on broadcloth silk
oror satin I1 should wantaekV apparelapparalparel
adapted to the particularpaaiculr lassclass of labor
awaswas engaged in rendehencehenderence theretilltherewillthere will
bdabe a distinction in theethese things
then again do you stipsupposepose that r

whenwhen we come togtogethflihn 1it would be
pleasing in the eighzislghf god for every

01
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man and every woman to have on a
quaker bonnet or dress or to pattern
after thothe shaking quakers that
each of the ladies should have on a
ribbon that should come undernnderander the
bonnet and be of just the same
lenienlenthlengthth not at all god delights
inin variety we sea it throughout all
the works of his hands in every de-
partmentpartment of creacreationcreatlontionfionilon therefore
men andwomenand women will dress according
to their taste&yoiastes6 far as they can get
thethememeansans
youyon draw your means from the

common stock fund and if you have
stewarstewardstewardshipsships set apart to you to
manariemanarremanagemanaryearreim and youyon make little in the
stewardshipsstewardships the bishops who take
charge of these matters will not begin
to inquire of you 11 well brother
whatwha kind of a hat have you worn
wasWs it straw and was the straw just
so fine or just so coarse or was it a
palmpaim leaf hat youyon wore I1 should
like to know what kind of a hat band
sonyonyousousog have had was itit a hatbat band
having a bow knot and if so was it
any longer than your neighbors
npap such questions as these will be
askedasked but each man each family in
thetbe wardshipstewardshipstesiewardshipbip whatever theymake
eancaneabcan exercisepercisegercise their own judgment in
regard to many of these things as
they do now and when you come
together on sundaysundey it is not ex-
pected that every mans and every
womanscomans tastes would be to dress
precisely like their neighbors but
have variety and that out of the
means of your stewardship
buhbut when youyon come to render up

an account of that stewardship to the
Rbishopsho atA the end of the year there
mayrny be some proprommantpromeidenteinentmontmant leading
questions asked but not about these
little matters it will bobe asked if
youyon havecavebavekave squandered your steward-
ship unnecessarily have you been
veryveafytfy extravagant in things unneces-
sary and neglected other things of
no 3

importance if youyon have clonedoneeloneeione these
things youyon will be counted an nnnu
wise steward and youyon will babe rsra
provedprovedandprovedandand perhaps if youyon have
gonegonedbjrb far youyon may be removed
out at6topyour

7
v6far stewardship and another

peralpecalperson more worthy may step into it
andMAang youyon be dropped because of doing
wrong butbub there never will be any
bishop who has the spirit of the
living god upon him who will in-
quire whether you have the same size
sfstovesoves in your house and the same
kind of plates knives forks and
spoons as your neighbor but youyon
will have to give an account of those
prominent items that is the way I1
look at this common stock operation
then again I1 do not know that

the common stocky operation which
god commandedcommandedxuscommandedliuslius to enter into in
jackson county mo will be suit-
able in the year 1874 1 commenced
my discourse by showing that what
was suitable one year was not always
suitable the next I1 do not know
but here inki utah it may be necessary
to0o vary materially from the princi-
ples that were commanded to be
observed in jackson county mo I1
do not know batbut we may be required
here to not only consecrate all that
we have but even ourselves as well as
the property we possess so that we
may be directed by the bishops and
their counselors or whoever may be
appointed in regard to all our daily
avocations I1 do not know how it
will be I1 have not heard down in
jackson county they were notthusnotthusnot thus
directed every man gobgot his ste-
wardship and he occupied it and
rendered an account of the sameeamebame
from time to time babbatbutbub I1 do nobnotngu
know but it may be necessary here
in utah that we should be directed
oftener than once a year it may beb
that we shall be told weekly and
perhaps in some cases daily and
perhaps the bishop or overseer may

vol XXVIIXVILVIL
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say todayto day 11 here brother I1 would
like you to do so and so todayto day
and tomorrowto morrow hebe comes along and
says 11 1I would like you to stop that
now we have something else on
handband come with me I1 will pat-in
my hands as well as youyonsou for al-
though you have selected me by
your own voice to take charge I1 amain
no better than you are therefore I1
will takotake holdboldhoid with youyon and do all I1
can in connection with you and let
us go at this business todayto day to-
morrow there may bobe something
else and the next day something
else perhaps according to athejthethe judg-
ment of the bishop andthoseand those who
are appointed with him inuhisinthisin this
way we could perhaps i moremotemord effectu-
ally carry out the mind and will of
god here in thithlthidesertthi4esertdesert country
than we could if wwerrweftwehrweftriede ried to imitate
the pattern which was given to us in
another country
iveweiyelye can not work here as we could

in jackson county mo310iloiio in that
country we did not have to irrigatewe could settiesettle on a piece of rising
ground there and the rains of heaven
watered it we could settlesettiebettiesettleintheininthethe
valley and there were no ditches to
be made we could settle in any
part of the county or of the counties
round about and the rains of heaven
would descend and water our land
and furthermore there was timber
all around groves of timber and we
could go out before breakfast and
get a load of wood and in the course
of a few days split rails enough to
fence considerable of a patch of
ground here we have to labor
under other circumstances here
we have not timber so that every
man gancancan fence his little farm or stete
wardship we have not strength
enough if we happen to farm on
some of these high grounds it is
very difficult to dig canals and water
ditches to water our little steward

ships what shall weiyeirevre do then
join in together be of one heart and
one mind and let there be a common
stock fund so far as property is con-
cerned and so far as our own indi-
vidual labor is concerned conse-
quentlyquently we need not think because
we may not be organized precisely
according to the law that was adapted
to jackson county that this counsel-
ing is void ofofthospirifcthe spirit of god do
not let any person begin to think
this you need to cooperateoperateco toge-
ther in your labors this is hecesfecesneces-
sary in fencfencinginri a great many of our
farms you need to operatecooperateco in
getting out your water from your
water ditches to water your land and
yonyou need to do it in a great mmanyaby
other respects 1

1

for instance these mountains
which rise so majestically on the
east and on the west are fullfallfuli of
rich minerals this is one of the
richest countries in the world will
not some of the latter day saints
eventually babe required to act in the
department of mining as well as in the
department of agriculture yes
can one individual do as well as half
a dozen or as well as a hundred at
mining it may require the expe-
rience of a vast amount of labor in
order to develop the resources of thetheseso
mountains and in that case co opera
tion will be absolutely necessary

but says one the gentiles
have already done that butrbutbuur veryei ryj
little I1 will assure you here and
there they baveopenedhavebave opened a mine bulcbutbulubub
not one thousandth nor one tenthonbenthon
sandthsanath of that which exists and which
will be developed hereafter now
in all these departmentsdepqrtments thetho latter
day saints must learn to be united
and I1 am glad to see I1 rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly to hearbear that the president
has been moved upon not only beforebefbiebebbie
he left salt lako city to go0 down
south but while he has beenbeeribeellbedri there
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toio alt&thealferalteraifer the ordorderer of things that has
existedexisted for manymanyyearsyearsyoars here in these
mountains among the latter day
saints in what respect PF to bring
about a united order of things in re-
gard to their property and labor
and the development of the resources
of 6ourlir farmannfarminnfarming land in regard to
raisinraising flocks and herdsberds building
and developing thothe mineral resources
of our mountains in all thesetheme
respects the president has seen the
necessity ofbeginningbeainning to bring about
gradually as the way may open a
different order of thingsthinas that will
strike the axe at the root of this pride
and distinction of classes I1 am
glad i I1 rejoice in it several of the
branches of the church south have
already entered into this order
inquires one what is it what

kind of an order is it tell us all
about it I1 would tell you agas much
as I1 thought was wisdom if I1 under-
stood it myself but I1 do not I1 have
had but very little information about
it suffice to say that I1 know that
the order of thingstbiugs that could have
been carried out successfully in jack-
son county cannot be carried out
here on the same principle without
a little variation it cannot be
clonedoneolone circumstances require different
laws different counsel an order of
things suited to the condition of this
desert country
are all the people going directly

into this thinothing0 at once 11 yes if
they choose but you maydependmay depend
upon it that in all cases whenever
god has moved upon hisbis servants to
introduce anything for the good of
the people it takes time for the peo-
ple to receive it they do not receive
it all in a moment the lord is
longiong suffering he bears with the
weaknesses and traditions of the
people for a long time when by
thethemomouthsmonthsnahsnths of his servants he coun-
sels the people totododo this that or the

other and they are a little backward
about it he does nothot come out in
judgment as he did to ancient israel
and cut them off by thousands and
tensbens of thousands he does not do
that but be bears with them waits
year after year how long he has
borne with all of

i
us forty three

years ago we were commanded to
become one inin regard to durdbrouroun property
forty three jearsyearsyears we have beenbeembeeh in
disobedience fortythreeForty three years have
rolled over our headsbeads and we are far
from oneness still god has not cut
us off as he did ancient israel but
he has borne with nsus oh how
patient and long suffering he has
been with us perhaps thinking
peradventure thertheyta2ntaintI1 will by and by
return reform rantr&nt and obey my
commandments that I1 gavegategaregaye them in
the first rise of the church I1 will
wait upon them I1 will extend forth
my handband to them all the day long
and see whether they will bobe obedi-
ent that is the way the lord feels
towards nsus should we not pattern
after him if this order of things
should reach salt lake city if these
different wards should begin to be
organizorganizedorganiced in some measure and the
people begin to be divided some
entering into the order and others
refusing should we not bear with
those who do not yesyeayen bear with
them just as the lord has bornebornoborne
with nsus and not begin to think that
we are better than our neighbors who
have not entered into the order and
flatter ourselves that we are above
them and revile and persecute them
andexercise our influence against them
saying oh they do not belong to
thetho united order of god they are
outsi&ofoutside of it and consequently we
have mobsotmotsobnob much respect for them
woivovvo must not do this for perhaps
though we may think we aroare on a firm
foundation it may slip from under
us and we also may be brought inninto
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straightened circumstances if wewe
exerciseexercise patience long suffering and
forbearance with the people until
they learn by experience what god is
doing in our midst many of these
richria people may come into the order
who now say in their hearts we
will wait and see whether this thing
will prosper if they are honest in
hehenrtheartart they will finally come to the
conclusion that the people in the
united order are a happy popiepeople they

are not lifted up inin prideonepripridedeoneone above
another and they will say 11jthinkJ think
I1 will go there with all I1thaveibave I1
will become one of them andaridanidannd in a
little while they will come along
while others perhaps will apostatize
entirely however if theywantthey want to
go let them go they are of no par-
ticular benefit if they feel to aposta-
tize from anything which god has
established for the benefit of thepsothepqofhethe peo-
ple may god bless youyon amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTRESIDENTP BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED ISIN THE MEETIXO HGUSEHOUSE IKinn5rrinfiphi CITYCITS joabJUABJUADjoad COVNTYCOVIT
SATURDAY MORNING arfil18APRILarril 18 1874

reportedEeported by david TV evans

CEASECESGcese TO BRING IN AND BUILD UP BABYLONBALYLON SEPARATESEARATE YOUilyourselvesSELVES
eromFROM SINNERS AND FROM SIN HAVE NOT COMECOUE WITH f ANY NEW
DOCTRINE WE MUST BE ONE WITHOUT WORKS IT CANNOTCAINNOT BE
PROVED THAT FAITH EXISTS THE TIME COMECOJIH TO ORGANIZE THE
SAINTS THE TIMETUMEtiue AND ENERGIES OF THE SAINTS ALL THAT IS
WANTED geological researches OF PROF MARSHmarsu scientific
demonstration OF THE TRUTH OF THE BOOK OF MORMONMORAION

I1 am thankful that I1 enjoy the
privilege of meeting with the saints
hheree e this morning while I1 at
tempt to speak I1 pray that I1 may
have the spirit of the holy gospel
andandsandi have strength to proclaim its
teachings to my own and to your
satisfaction I1 also pray that you
may give strict attention this
prayer is offered to you my brethren
andsistersand sisters pray for the spirit to
open your minds enlighten your
understandings strengthen me and

so help me that I1 may spekahespespeakkAhethe
words of truth to you and that your
hearts may be prepared to receivereceive
them
myliylly remarremansremanremarkss this morningimorningsmorningI design

as a texttest for my brethren and sisters
to speak and act upon we havebavabave
not come to you with any newnewdocnewdowdoc
trine nor with a new bible not by
any means yet the doctrine we are
now preaching in ordertonordertoorder to bring
about a union amonoamonaamongg thothe saints
seems to be about as new to them
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as the preaching0 by the Elderseiderselderswhenwhen
thetheyy first came to their several
neighborhoods and called upon them
to hear and obey the first principles
of the gospel of christ I1 can say
with all thankfulness and gratitude
that we have never seen the day

ir from the time we first became ac-
quaintedquainted with joseph and the church
anakan&kand kingdomwingcingqingdoln 0off god upon the earth
when the 41eartsdieaits of the people were
BOso wellweilwelielieilell prepared to receive the greater
blessings of the kingdom as they are
now we are happy inin saying this
for it is true this is encouraging
and fills meinerne with hope and consola-
tion that after laboring and toiling
with joseph and since his death to
unite the latter day saints this is
the first time that we have seen that
wewe can bring their hearts into a
union this should be encouraging
t6eachandto eachtbacht and every latter day saint
and should teach us that the lord is
mercifulmercifufmercif6f to us that he still remem-
bers unsS that hebe is still feeling after
us and that hebe is sending forth his
voice the voicevolce of his spirit into
the hearts of his people cryingM unto
them stop stop your course
ceasecease to bring in and build up baby-
lon inin your midst it is the duty
of each and every one of us to re-
flect upon the office and calling we
possess and see whether we are doing
the will of the lord and if we are
not we should stop and begin anew
to establish the kingdom of god upon
the earth
I1 will now read a portion of scrip-

ture from the 14th chapter of the
revelations of john beginning at
ththee oth verse t and I1 saw another
angel fly in the midst of heaven
davidrhavinghavidr the everlastingV gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the
earth and to every nation and
kindred and tongue and people
saying with a loud voice fear god
and give glory to him for the hour

0of hihiss judgmentdgment is come and wor-
shipship him that made heaven and
earth and the sea and the fountains
of waters I1 will also read fromhdm
the 18th chapter of revelation camcbmcom-
mencing at the 4thath verse and I1
heard another voice from heavenbeaven
saying come out of her mytnyrny people
that ye be not partakerspartakers of herberhorbor sinssins
and that ye receive not of her plaguesplaguphagues
for her sins have reached unto hehea-
ven

a
and god hath remembered her

iniquities
I1 will ask the latter day saints

do we as- a people believe that the
angel referred to in the 6thath verse of
the l4th14thlath chapter of johns revelation
has flown through the midst of hehea-
ven

a
that he has been to earth called

upon joseph delivered the revela-
tions of the lord restored the
priesthoodpriesthood&c ac&c doweasdobeasdowe aslatterlatterater day
saints believe that this angel has been
to earth and that hohe has committed
the gospel unto the children of men
wecertainlywe certainly should not be here to-
day if we did not believe this and
that too with all our hearts this
is the answer given for himself and
herself by every latter day saint
we believe most firmly that the
gospel has been revealed in these
last days unto and through joseph
smith the prophet that the priest-
hood and its keys were bestowed
upon him and through him upon
others and that the proclamation
has gone forth to the nations of wothiathra
earth come out of her my pedpeo-
ple &cac as mentioned in that
portion of scripture contained in
revelations 18th chap and 4thath verse
has this proclamation been heardbeard

by any of the inhabitants of the
earth y yes the latter day saints
most assuredly believe that this scrip-
ture was fulfalfuifulfilledfilled in the rise of the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints by and by the cry will
be as prophesied by john the reve
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lator babylon is fallen this is
in the future but this people believe
that the voice of the angel has been
heard calling upon the honest in
heart in everyavery nation to come outont
frofromM confusion and discord and from
the transgressions of the children of
men the cry has come to them
separate11syarate yourselves from sinners
and from sin if we as a people
hadbad not believed this we should
not have been here this day 11 be
not partakerspartakers of her sins lest ye
receive of her plagues for her sins
have reached unto heaven and god
hath remembered her iniquities
this we believe consequently I1 have
to say toto the people we have not come
with any new doctrine we have be-
lieved this ever sincesincebince we were bap-
tized for the remission of sins have
the people come out from the na-
tions yes have we separated
ourselves from the nnations yes
and what else have we done
askasleasie ourselves the question havohave
we not brought babylon with nsusare we not promoting0 babylonbabyionlon here
in our midst are weivevve not fostering
the spirit of babylon that is now
abroad on the face of the whole earth
I1 ask myself this question and I1
answer yes yes to some extent
and there is not a latter davday saint
butwhat feels that we have totoo much
of babylon in our midst the spirit
of babylon is too prevalent here
what is it confusion discord
strife animosanimositysity vexation pride
arrogance selfwillselfwill and the spirit of
theworldthe world are these things in the
midst of those called latter day
saints yes and we feel this
I1 pownownow ask my brethrenbrethrsnbrethr3n and sisters

who enjoy the spirit of the lord if
we have nonott traveled as far as we
should travel on this road the high
road to destruction the great high-
way the broad gate through which
so many papasss P the gate is wide

the way is broad andana many tberejethere abejbe
that go in thereat and many calling
themselves latter day saints are
scrambling to see how quick they can
get in the spirit of confusion is
in the midst of this people and wewe
have traveled this road just adjarasjaras far
as wewo can travel it and be saints
Is this the experience of the latter
day saints I1 can answer that isi0sit is
and nowow that the lord is movinmovingg
upon his servants to bring the saints
to a oneness there is a spirit restingtesting
upon them and if you talk with
them they will say at once 11 yes
this is right we must be one this
is the doctrine that joseph taught
and the revelations that were first
given through joseph were for the
church to gather togethertogether we
were then commanded to come out
from the wicked and to consecrate
what we had lay it at the feet of the
bishops receive our inheritance jmim-
prove thereupon and be one beasbe as
the family of heaven upon earth
this is the spirit of the people and
they say thank the lord I1 have
prayed for this for years audiandiandiyearsand years
I1 have looked for and expected it and
I1 am exceedingly thankful it hasihasbas
come
I1 will now quote another portion

of scripture which I1 think you are
pretty well acquainted with if 4yoayoyouyonU
read the bible it is one of the last
petitions that the savior presented to
his father in heaven while bha was
upon the earth a short prayerprayers which
he made on behalf of hisdiscipleshis disciples
he hadbad butbutt very few forfon notwith-
standing his many miracles 4 and won-
derful works very few seemed to
cling to and have confidenceconfidenco in him
at all times and under allalfa circum-
stances but there were a few who
wished to and who did remain with
him until his death that is they
stood a little way off theytlleytiley said
11 we are going0 to see what they are
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goingly tat9to do with him but before
peterdepetardepeterpeier deniednied himhijiihinii and before hohe was
tahetattahtakentateen bbyytheathethe soldiers hohe offered a
brief simplesiiplesimpie prayer to his father
Hho hadad been talking with and ex
hortingg his brethren and showing
them the ecesisnecessityecesitecesity of living accordingC
to the faith that he had taught them
and hebe offered up this petition
father make these my disciples
one as we are one I1 in thouthoa thouthoa in
me and I1 in them that we may all
be oneono and I1 pray not for these
only but for all who believe on me
through their testimony this is a
simple prayer did he who offered
it meanmean anythinganythin9 or did he not if
hebemeant anyanythingthing what did hebe etneantneanmeanmeau
how much did he mean and how did
hebe calculatebecalculaterecalculate his disciples to construe
this short prayer in their lives in
their walk faith and practice after lieheileilo
was iakcntaken from them how far
bohoww much and wherein did he want
themtn tb bobe one can any of you
show to us exactlexactsexactlyy what he meant
if you say he meant that evereveryevenyy one
who believed on him should be one
in their belief that is sectarianism
take the mother charch the holy
catholic church and the friyerpriyerprayer of
its members is that all maymaybebe catho-
lics 11 father I1 pray thee to make
the people all holy catholics thistim
is the faith and prayer of thetho catho-
licsli and thetho meaning they give totersthe petition of jesusjesujebuss the same
withvilt1 the calvicalvinistanistsnistaests and when they
presentthemselvespresent themselves before the throthronene
of grace the burden of their petition
is m 111I1 pray thee father makemanemalcemaicemaile these
people one as we are one influence
themthein fo0o leave the catholic church
tu revolt and come out from that
wicked mother that wicked harlot
that wicked church and declare
themselves believers in that pure and
holyboly doctrine that god has decreed
all stagsttagsit7alm that take place go to
those who believe inin the doctrine of

freefreewillwill which you know compre-
hends many of the so called chris-
tian societies of the world and they
come tou with a double and twisted
storm god almighty make themthen
all methodists yes lets all be
methodists I1 pray thee father
to take away the vail from the minds
of this people that they may seesea it
is free grace and free will god be
praised lets all be methodists
this is howbow the sectarianssectarians explain
and define the meaning of that me-
morable prayer of the savior that his
followers might be one and vouyouyon will
excuse me for my manner of illustrat-
ingin it I1 did this to illustrate factsfaesC
just as they are
did jesus mean this or did he

not hadeadHad he any allusion whatever
to one hero on the tightright and to ano-
ther on the left each crying lo10
here is christ and lo10 1 there is christ
hohe is not yonder and another
one pointpointingipg this way and another
that way and so on to every point of
thothe compass what does all this
portray before the mind of the ra-
tional being the philosopher one
who has the spirit otof revelation and
who understands the words of life
and has the keys of ilielifelite to the peo-
ple and to all who believe in the
revelations of thetho lord jesus in the
latter days confusion upon confu-
sion discord strife unimosityunimoaityanimosity vexa-
tion perplexity warring to the knife
and slaying eaeachch other oh the
number of christian wars there have
been upon the faeofacoface of the earth 1 we
can very readily and truthfully say
that true christians the members
of the true church of christ on thetho
earth pevernever take thetho sword unless

i

to defend tthemselveshemselves
brethren and sisters we want to

understand what the savior meant
when he prayed that his disciples
might be oneorieorle one in faith yes one
inin doctrine yes one in practice
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yes one in interests yes one in
hope yes and all concentrated in the
kingdom of god on the earth and the
establishment thereof the fulfillment
of the scriptures the gathering of
the saints and the salvation of the
inhabitants of the earth this is the
oneness and the union the savior
meant let me here ask the ques-
tion did the savior design that we
should be one with reoneoregardard to faith in
himbim repentance of sin baptism for
the remission thereof the imposition
of handsbands for the gift of the holy
ghost the gifts and graces of the
spirit of the lord that there might
be in the churchcburch first apostles then
Propprophetsbets pastors teachers helps
governments diversities of tongues
the gift of prophecy the gift of dis-
cernmentcernment of spirits also the giffgift of
faith so that if poison be adminis-
tered it should not hurt the believer
and if there should be a necessity to
takeupwakeuptake up serpents it should be done
without danger yes all this isis
included in the oneness prayed for
by the savior and some of the giftsgifts
I1 have enumerated have been wit-
nessed by most of us I1 myself have
seen rattlesnakes handled as you
would handle a piece of rope I1 re-
member one night when going to
missouri in the year 1834 1I was
spreading our blankets on the tall
prairie grass which was pretty thick
and heavy that a rattlesnakerattle snake was
under my hands and warned me of
his presence by his nattrattleslesies I1 called
to one of the brethren who was help-
inginoing and turning back the blanket
saidgaidsald to him take this snake and
carry it otoff and tell it not to come
back again and to say to its neigh
bors do not come into our camp to-
night lest some one might kill you
he took up the snake and carried it
off several rods from thetlletile camp and
told it to stay away and to tell its
peighneighborsbors not to come into the camp

for they might get killed if they did
many such circumstances have trans-
pired in the experience of the elderseiderseldeeiders
of this church but we need jnobnot30 t
stop to relate them for it itisr well
known that the gifts of the gospel
are in this church such as healing
faith speaking with tongues discern-
ing spirits prophecy &cac andan I1 need
not dwell upon them now
I1 will now ask the question where

is the individual who can draw the
line and show us that whenjeswhen jesusus
prayed that his disciples might bobe
one he meant a oneness only in
spiritual thingstbings and that it was 6bnofcab
to extend to temporal affairsaflairs will
any of you draw the lineandlineardline and tell tiiliiUS
for I1 am certain that I1 have not
wisdom enough to define the loffiljffiaiholihoc
between spiritualbpi ritual and temporaltemo6ral
things I1 know nothing aboutaboaf faith
in the lord without workswork 4corres-
ponding

porzorrbs
therewith they mustnuisfcgogo

together for without works youoa dahgahcan
not prove that faith exists we
might cry out until the day ofbf guugnu
death that we love the savior but if
we neglected to observe his saysayingsinesings
hebe would not believe us we havehake
his own words to prove this therothere
were a great many who pretended to
think considerable of him while he
was here in the flesh but hebe saidgaidsaldgald to
his dicidisciplesplespies ll11 if you love me keep
my commandments this waswag the
proof he demanded then works and
faith went together the smesaesagsame prin
ciple holds good with parenparentsts and
children if any of you have a child
which says 1111I love you niammammama
oh I1 love you dearly you to test
the sincerity of the childs profes-
sions say well then my child
you will desist from doing that bhilwhichich
displeases me come here and I1
will give you a little work to dor
or 1 l I1 wish you to ssitit down on thatthabtot
chair and let that crockery alonaalonwalone f
or lt11 do not tear up that ciothclothjtb my
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daughter if you love me come and
sit downdown by my side 11 oh I1 love
you dearly says the little girl but
she keeps tearing up the cloth or
sticking pins and needles into theihotho
flesflerfleshh of the other children 11 mamma
giovetiove you most dearly well
then says mamma you must not
ammAffafflictlictoror give pain to your sister or
JWT brother you are naughty to do
so and you must stop this mischief
but the child continues her naughtinaughtin
I1iieelzness still declaring that she loves her
mother though she will not do one
thingher mother wishes her to do
such a child needs chastisement if
softwordssofsoft wordstwords will not answeranswerseverityseverity
mostmust Is not this a fact you
have older children who profess to
lieuie very fond of you they will say
father I1 think everything of you
and yet they will take a course
that is grievous annoying and disa-
greeablegreeableabie and quite contrary to your
feelings and wishes will a father
believe the professions of such chil-
drendren not much I1 think to use
another comparison suppose a
young lady dearly loves a young
gentlemangctlemad who states to others that
hebe is equally as fond of her and
would be very glad to express to her
inshishid feelings butbatbudbad he never calls to see
her now though he may declare to
others howbow much he loves her the
yyoung0ting lady will say I1 do not be-
lievelieve0 a word of it for I1 know that
bbvouldhe would make it known to me if hebe
didid1I he might declaredeciaredeclareuntiluntil dooms-
dayda that he loved her but unless
lie toldld her so and proved it by his
woworksrks shesho would say that is all
folly he does not mean what hebe says
neither will you or I1 believe that
anybody loves us and wishes to pro-
mote our joy and comfort so long as
that person acts contrary thereto
neither will jesus abidaridafidardd unless these
tatei day saints stop now and go
tovforkfow&ktovtot fork and provo by their acts that

they are the disciples of the lord
jesus he will spew them out
we have gone justjast aaas far as wowe

can be permitted to go in the road on
which we are now traveling one
man has his eye on a gold mine
another is for a silver mine ano-
ther is for marketing his flour or his
wheat anotlieranother forsellingforgor selling his cattle
another to raise cattle another to get
a farm or building here and there
and trading and trafficking with
each other just like babylon
taking advantage wherever we can
and all going just as the rest of
the world babylon is here and
we afeareare following in the footsteps
of the inhabitants of the earth who
are in a perfect sea of confusion
do you know this you ought
to for there are none of youjou but
what see it daily it is a daily spec-
tacle before your eyes and mine to
see the latter day saints trying to
take advantage of their brethren
there are elders in this church who
would take the widows last cowcorr for
five dollars and thentheu kneel down and
thank god for the fine bargain they
hadmadehandmadehad made
I1 have come to this conclusion

which I1 have preached for years and
years and years and joseph preached
it up to the time of his death that
the people must leave babylon and
confusion behind them and be
the servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of the
lord they must be his family
they have gathered out from baby-
lon and theymust prepare themselves
to stand in holy places preparatory
to the coming of the son of man I1
have been watching and waiting just
as steadily and as earnestly and
faithfulfaithfullylyhslyasisasas ever a mother watched
over anarlart infant child to see when this
people would be ready to receive the
doctrine or the first lessons or reve-
lations given when the center stake
of zion was first located to consecrate
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their property and bobe indeed the
servants and handmaidenshand maidens of the
lord and labor with all their hearts
to do his will and build up his
kingdom on the earth and I1 have
never seen the time when we could
organize one little society or one lit-
tle ward but thank god the time
has come the spirit of the lord is
upon the people
Is it a newnevney doctrine to us that

gods peopl8sbouldpeople should and must be one
in everything it is an olddoctrineold doctrine
shall I1 sayitsabitsay it is as old as the hillsbills as
old as the mountains as old as this
world yes I1 can say it is as old
as my father in heaven it is an
eternal doctrine it is from eternity
to eternity ask yourseyourselvesives the
question do you expect to go to
heavenbeaven when youyon depart this life
11 yes yes I1 am going to the para-
dise of god I1 am going to dwell
with the saintssalnisskinis of the most high in
the presence of the father and the
son how many interests will
there be there how malymany loca-
tions or central places of deposit for
the affections labors and wealth of
all who dwell there allinallaliail in onealloneoue allaliail
for god all for his glory and his
kingdom and the extension of his
dominions through the immensity
of space kingdoms on kingdoms
every heart and every breath every
vovoicevolcetoiceI1ce and every eye and every feeling
for the glory of god then asvaskaskase our-
selves Is the lord going to have
a church upon the earth Is the
lord going to have a kingdom on
the earth certainly daniel sawsairsavr
this in the days of nebuchadnezzar
and gave a description or rather a
hint in regard to the establishment
of that kingdom when the kingdoms
of this world would be handedbanded over
to the saints of the alost high and
they would possess the kingdom and
the greatness of the kingdom for ever
and ever 1

are we going to enter into taet6ethe
kingdom are we going towto be pre-
paredparedforparedforfor the coming of the sonon of
manalandlandian are wowe going to be prepared
to enter into the fullness of the glory
of the father and the son docsnocsnot so0
longlorgiong as we live accordinga1ccordingc to the
principles of babylon now we are
every man for himhimselfseesef 0onec says
this isiz my property and I1 am for

increasing it another says thlthisthi
is mine another 1 I willdowillbowill do as
I1 please I1 will go where I1 piepleasese and
when I1 please I1 will do this that
or the other and if I1 have a mind
to raise grain here and take it to
market and give it away it isis nohenonenone
of your business it will besia totp
all such persons who professs to bobe
latter daxdaydav saints 1 I never knew
you you never were saints
now I1 wish to give you a little of

our late experience with regardreffard to
the savior and his doctrines wo
have organized in this united orderonder
commencing at st george A thouthou-
sand thoughtstbouclhts rise in my mind160mindido160lookk
ing at the subject generally st
george are you going to send momd
down to st georgeorge9e whyttwhyitwhy it is
like sending me out of the world
but I1 must not talk about this Ssuf-
fice

afuf
it to sasayy that slst george is 9onoqq

of the most beautiful places onon thisinisthis1

little farm this world that we qp9n7occu-
py this little farm 0off the aballordslbal21
one of the choicest places on the gacefaceticdice
of the earth I1 see more wearthweafthwealthiniithat small place than in anany other
location of its size in this territterritory
or in these mountains and I1 elpalpeloalways
have
we have orgaorganizedizediced a small branch

there or rather I1 may say dotoa toler-
ably

lei
large one I1 preached a gogood6d

deal in st george it seemed tolo10 be
the only place we could bebegingip 66iour
work they were the only people Wwo

0o
could organize but we did 6organizerg4i 4

there god designsdesiansdesbans to make tthee
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people of one heart and one mind
from monday morning to monday
morninoborninomomorningrnino again and that everything
they dddo- on the earthcarth shall promote
his cause and kingdom and the hap-
piness and salvation of the human
fa I1 I1 well said dofamilyMilyllyliy they we
not understand we believe we ought
to be one and that we ought to go
into the order of enoch we under-
stand very well that enoch was so
pure and holy that his city was taken
abdandabaaha the saying went abroad that zion
is fled this wo believe as firmly as
you can then some others would
say 11 there will not be one ward
organized after the brethren go over
the rim of the basin we organ-
ized every ward or town south of the
rim of the basin and left them in
tolerably good working order so far
as they hadbad advanced the only
trouble with them was 11 they did
not understand they would say
it is right and the scriptures tell
us about it but we do not under-
stand the mode of its operation
one manmancamemandamecame to me an old 11 mor-
mon whom I1 have known over forty
two years just as we were organizing
and said brother brigham0 I1
have preached for you all the time
I1 did the same for brotherjosepbbrother joseph
brother joseph preached this doc-
trinetrineisinelsis it not strange that the peo-
ple do not see it 11 then said
I1 11 youou are ready to put down your
namenamanamo his answer was I1 will
think about it youyon do not fullyfrilly
understand your own faith nor the
doctrines you preach to the people if
you do not understand this doctrine
and are not as ready to enter it as
youvouldyou wouldwoula be to lay down this mortal
body and enter heaven if god should
call you or to do any other duty
suffice it to say god will establish
thisthigthik order on the face of the earth
and ifwe do not help I1himim others will
and they will enjoy the benefits of it

when wowe came this side the rim
of the basin we found the people
more willing than south of tho rim
of the basin to come forward and
organize for they felt that we havebave
traveled as far as we can on our pre-
sent road without going to destruc-
tion one bishop wrote to me
please comecorne and organize us I1

am glad you are coming this way
we want to be organized I1 know
that we have to consecrate to same
body and I1 would rather consecrate
to the lord than to the devil we
have to consecrate to one or thothefhe
other and very soon too he is a
very good bishop he is fullfallfuli of the
spirit of this work and can not keep
from talking about it
elvelwe now want to orgorganizecanizoganizo thetho
latter day saints every man woman
and child among them who has a
desire to be organizedg into this holy
order you may call it the order of
enoch you may call it partnercopartnerco
ship or just what you please it is
the united order of the kingdom of
god on the earth but we say the
order of enoch on tho same princi-
ple you find in the revelation con-
cerning the priesthood which to
avoid the too frequent repetition of
the name of the deity is called the
priesthood after the order of mel-
chisedec this ordor is the order of
heaven the family of heaven on thetho
earth it is the children of our
father here upon the earth organized
into one body or one family to oper-
ate together
As individuals wowe do not want

your farms wewp do not want your
houses and city lots we do nobnot want
your horses and your cattle we do
not want your gold and your silver
nor anything of the kind well
then what do you want we want
the time of this people called latter
day saints that we can organize
this time systematically and make
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this people the richest people on the
faceoffacofaceof the earth if we are the peo-
ple of god weie are to be the richest
people on the earth and these riches
are to be held in god not in the
devildevil god tells us howbow we may ac-
complishcomplish this as plainly and as surely
as he told joshua and the people of
israel how to cause the downfall of
the walls of jericho they were to
march around the walls once a day
for&rar seven days then seven times in
one day and the last time they went
round the walls they blew their horns
with all their might and down fell
the walls of jericho we do not
understand all about tbisirthis if wedidgedidwe did
we should understand that it was as
simple as any of the acts of the
lord as simple as being baptized
for the remission of sins we want
now to organize the people says
one dont you want my money
and my goods we want you to
put them into the kingdom of god
into the vaults that are prepared into
the archives the safe the insinstitutiontitration
to help to increase means for the
kingdom of god on the earth and
what are we to have when we enter
this order what we need to eat
drink and wear and strict obedience
to the requirements of those whom
the lord sets to guide and direct
that our sisters instead of teasing
their husbands fortor a dollar five dol-
lars twentyfivetwenty five dollars for a fine
dress bonnet or artificiaartificialsls for them-
selves or their daughters may go to
work and learn howbow to make all
these things for themselves being
organized into societies or classes for
that purpose and the brethren
will be organized to do thulr farming
herding and raising cattle sheep
fruit grain and vegetables and when
they have raised these products every
particle be gathered into a storehouse
or storehouses and every one have
what is needed to sustain him but

the people will stop going here there
and and 11 1Iyonder saying 7 am
after thetlletile gold 11 1I am after 1 the11he

silver or this that and the other
they will stop this folly and nnon-
sense

dh
for they have already im-

poverishedpoverishedpoverisbeaed themselves too machbymuchbymuch by
taking so unwise a course looking
at matters in a temporal point of
view and in the lightlialithialit of strict econo-
my I1 am ashamed to see the poverty
that exists among the latter day
saints they ought to be worth
millions and millions and millions
on millions where they are not
worth a dollar should they spend
their means in folly and nonsense
no not a dollar of it but put all
into the general fund for the benefit
of the kingdom organize the bre-
thren and sisters and let each and
every one have their duties to per-
form where they are destitute of
houses and it is convenient the most
economical plan that can be adopted
is to have buildings erected large
enough to accommodate a number of
families for instance we will say
there are a hundred families in thisthia
place who have not houses fit to live
in we will erect a building large
enough to accommodate them all
comfortably with every convenconveniencelencoiencolence
for cooking washing ironing iccac&cscc
and then instead of each one of a
hundred women getting up in the
morning to cook breakfast for father
and the large boys that they may go
to their labor while the little children
are crying and needing attention
breakfast for the whole canbecabbecan be pre-
pared by five or ten women with a
man or two to help some may say

11 this would be confusion 7 notyotnut
at all it would do away with it
another one says it will bobe a
great trial to my feelings if I1 am
obliged to go and breakfast withallwith allailali
these men and women I1 am faint
and sick and do not eat much and I1
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waniwant my breakfast prepared in peacepence
thedibitthen buildiildbild side roomsroonig by the dozen
onscoreovscoreor score where you can eat by your-
selves and if you wish to invite
three oroi four to eat with you have
your table and everything you call
for is sent to you 11 well but I1 do
not like this confusion of children
letleileu the children have their dining
roomnoomroodtroomtto themselves and let a certain
3aumbdvofnumber of the sisters be appointed to
takemcw sbarge4bargefiharge of thetho nursery and see
that they have proper food in proper
quantities and at proper times so as
to preiproiprolpreiervepreservepreserveerve system and good order aqas
farasfar i as possible that a love of order
maybemay be established in their youthful
minds and they learn howbow to con-
duct iheahethemselvesmselves then let there be
good teachers in the school rooms
andiandhaveandihavedhavean haiehave beautiful gardens and take
thetho little folks out and show them
thethothebethobebeautifulsantifulantiful flowers and teach them
in their childhood the names and
properties of every flower and plant
tteachingeat hing them to understand which
are areastringentastringent which cathartic this
isugisuseusefulnsefulnseeaulefulfuiful for coloringcolori hg that is celebra-
ted for its combination of beautifulbeau tifaitifal
colors &cac teach them lessons of
beauty and usefulness while they are
youngyonng instead of letting them play
in the dirt making mud balls and
drawing thetlletile mud in their hatsbats and
soiling their dresses and cultivate
their mental powers from childhood
up when they are old enough
place within their reach theadvantheadthethoiho adeauadvauvan
tages and benefits of a scientific edu-
cation let them study the forma-
tion of the earth the organization of
the humanhumar system and other sciences
sychsuchsuch a system of mentalmenial culture and
discipline in early years is of incalcu-
lable benefit to its possessor in mature
years take forinstancefor4nstancefor instance the young
ladies now before me as well as the
young men and form a class in
geologygeolorceolorgy in chemistry or mineralogy
anddoandioand do not confine their studies to

theory only but let them put in
practice what they learn from books
by defining the nature of the soil the
composition or decomposition of a
rock how the earth waswag formed its
probable age and so forth all
these are problems which science
attempts to solve although some of
the views of our great scholars are
undoubtedly very speculative in
the study of the sciences I1 bavehave
named oar young folks will learn
how it is that in traveling in our
mountains we frequently see sea
shellssheils shells of the oyster clam
&cac ask our boysloys and girls now to
explain these things and they are
not able to do so babbutbat establish
classes jorforyorfor the study of the sciences
and they will become acquainted with
the various facts they furnish in
regard to the condition of the earth
it A is the duty of the latter day
saints according to the revelations
to give their children the best educa-
tion that can be procured both from
the books of the world and the reve-
lations of the lord if our young
men will study the sciences they
will stop riding fast horses through
the streets and other folly and non-
sense which they are now guilty of
and they will become useful and
honorable members of the commu-
nity
I1 have been very much interested

of late with regard to the studies and
researches of the geologists who havehava
been investigating the geological
character of the rocky mountain
country professor marsh of yaloyaletalotaio
college with a class of his students
has spent I1 think four summers in
succession ioin the practical study of
geology in these mountain legions
what is the result of his researches
there is one result so far that parti-
cularly pleases me there are somesomo
here who know a man bbyy the namedamedamo
of john hyde from london formerly
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a member of this church who apos
tatized and went back and his great
argument against thetho book of mor-
mon was that it stated that the old
jareditesJared ites and perhaps the nephitesNephites
who formerly lived on this continent
had horses while it is well known
that horses were unknown to the
aboriginal inhabitants of america
when it was discovered by columbus
and that there were no horses here
until they were imported from eneu-
rope now since professor marsh
and his class began their investiga-
tions they have found among the
fossil remains of the extinct animals
of america no less than fourteen
different kinds of horses varying in
height from three to nine feet these
discoveries made professor marshsmarahs
students feel almost as though they
could eat up these mountains and
their enthusiasm for studying the
geology of the regions around brid-
gers fort was raised to the highest
pitch in their researches among
these mountains they have formed
khoihothekhe opinion that there was once a
large inland sea herehero and they think
they have discovered theoutletthe outlet where

the water broke forth and formed
green river here in tbesejallbthese valleysys
and in these ranges of mountains we
can follow the ancient water line
this discovery of professor marsh is
particularly pleasing to nsus mor
mons because hebe has so far scienti-
fically demonstrated the book of
mormon to be true
here is tho kingdom of god doao

you want to enter into it or not
do you want the future blessings of
this kingdom or do you not have
your choice but whomsoever you
list to obey his servants you will be
whether it is jesus or the devil
please yourselves have your choice
but all know we can not serve two
masters acceptably if we love one
we shall hate the other and if we
holdboldholahoid on to one we shall despisedespie the
other we must either be for ihothothe
kingdom of god or not but we
shallshailshali organize this holy order herehero
before we leave we give the invi-
tation to all of youyon to come and get
organized let nsus babe one let nsus
carry out the order that god has
established for the family of heaven
god bless you
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THE vnit&orderttnitelyordlieweWE WANT THE MOST PERFECT UNION THE
WORKING OF THE ORDER TO BE SUCH THAT ALL HONEST MEN
QAN sutainSUSTAINRUTAIN IT HOME manufacture
we have heard a good deal since

we ykv6hveave assembled in relation to
whac16whatshatjs called the order of enoch
thetth&new6 order the united order or
whrewhateverver name wowe may give to itirair4it asfsis newnow and then it is old for it
is everleverieverlastingdotingoting as I1 understand it
I1 am asked sometimes do you
understand it yes I1 do no I1
do not yes I1 do no I1 dont and
both are iruetrue we know that such
zuan order must be introduced but
are not informed in relation to the
details and I1 guess itit is about the
same with most of you we hayehavehate
been talkingtalkin0 about an order that is
to be introduced and established
amoncamonaamong the saints of god for the last
forty two yearseyearslyears but we have very
little information given us concern-
ing it either in the scriptures or in
the book of mormon the fullest
detail that we have of it is in thetho
bookbok of doctrine and covenants
and that is the caso with almost
everything pertaining to the king-
dom of god on thethoiho earth and hence
I1 have said and say now that I1 be
lietelieve thatthab joseph smith revealed
more in relation to the kingdom of
god and was a greater prophet than
perhaps any other man who ever lived
eboexcepteioept jesus I1 do not knowknowhowfarknowhowhow fanfar

enoch and perhaps some others on
this continent went if we had far-
ther records from the book of mor-
mon they mightmigbtmiget throw mmoreore light
on subjects withwilh which we arearc not at
present very well acquainted
we occupy a very remarkable

position we are living in a peculiar
day and age of the world in the
dispensation of the fullness of times
when the president communicated
with us a little before starting from
the south about this new order I1
really did not know what shaposhape it
would assume or howbow it would be
introduced 1 but it had 9gotot to come
and then on the other hand I1 do not
know that we need have very much
anxiety in relation to the matter for
if it be of god it must be right and
its introduction is only a question of
time As to the modus operandi
that 13is another question I1 have
sometimes thought to tell the truth
that we mightmiahtmiatt have different orders
perhaps the patriarchal order per-
haps the order of enoch and perhaps
an all things incommonuncommon order all
operating under one head but I1 do
not know anything definitely about
it and it is not my business I1 have
had reflections of that kind running
through my mind inasmuch as it
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isis the dispensation of the fullness
of times when god will gather toge-
thertherallallaliail thingstbinasinonein one thetbegreatestgreatest
embarrassment that we have to con-
tend with at the present time is not
in knowing what to do but knowing
how to do it and the circumstances
with which we are surrounded not so
much among our own people as out-
siders and then again among our
own people for we find all kinds
of persons amongst ns now as we
always have done some will start
right iintonto anything of this kind
perhaps with a determination to do
right or at least half right but
when they get started in the ope-
ration something or other comes
up and they back up break
the traces and playtbeplay the devil gene-
rally I1 expect there will be a good
deal of the same kind of thing asso-
ciated with this as there has been
with other things that have been
started I1 do notexpectnot expect that every
one that is loudmouthedloud mouthed and seem-
ingly very anxious that this thing
should be introduced is going to
stick by it for ever and ever any
more than many others have done in
other thingsthinas at the same time I1
thikthink it is vervveryteryvery proper that the ser-
vants of god should be brought un-
der an influence which emanates from
himminmih and that that influence should
govern them in all things temporal
as well as spiritual for mypartmaypartmy partparb I1
can not see why it is that memeimermeemeni should
be so muebattachedmuchmueh attached to the things
of this world and why they are soso
extremely desirous to have their
own way inin relation to hemern that
isa19is a thing I1 never couldcauld uunderstand
we like freedom god hasbapbaehae put it in
our bosoms and as I1 said to presi-
dent george A the other aayaay3ay in
talkintalking about this matter in organ-
izingizinazin0 the order of enoch as it may
be called we want on the one handband2

the most perfect union and on the

other hand the most extended per-
sonal liberty that it is possible for
men to enjoy consonant with carryincarreincarrying
out the principles of unity not the
liberty to trample on other peoples
rights not the liberty to take from
people that which belongs to them
not the liberty to infringe upon pub-
lic interests or the public benefit but
personal liberty so far as wwe can
enjoy it these are my ideas and
feelings in relation to these matters
busedbgsedbised upon the principles of truth
andard as it is said if the truth
shall makemakeyouyouyon free then 6hallyoushallfyoa
be free indeed sons of god withwithoutout
rebuke in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation
in relation to religiousreligions matters I1

would not have a religion that 411I
could not sustain and thabthat god
would not sustain me in I1 do nonott
want it nor to have anything tofo doCIOclo
with it one thing I1 have alwaysalvias
felt proud of anandd that is lhthatlhelreirethe
principles of the gospeflofgospel of jesus
christ were so plain clear pointed
definite and incontrovertible that
they defied the whole world and so
far as I1 have gonegoue and the servants
of god around me no man has
ever been able to successfully gain-
say one solitary principle connected
with the church and kingdom of
god upon the earth that is inteinreinroin re-
gard ito what we term somsometimesetim ts
spiritual things I1 wanttolanttowant to see thetiietilelile
same principle established in relreirela-
tion to ourpur temporal matters and I1
believe from what little conversa-
tion I1 have had with the brebrethrenthreihrep
that thaithatthal is their feelingfeelings in rela-
tion to these matters idoI1 do not waritwantwatib
to see one solitary principlethatprinciple that hutafthuuan
honest honorable man cann6icannot sus-
tain but let everything be sais6iso thibthatthit
it can be dragged rightfdrtli4616right gorthforth to the
daylight and turned 0oyeroverTO

I1 r and oyeroyen
and over and examined allailali11 sidesidesupsupsup2supysupa
and inside oubout and seelthafseeltsee thathafhat iiiilliliii iis
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truetrubtruegoodgood honorable upright and
holestinhonestinlidnesvinhonestin every particular that is
thekmdthekihd s

0oft thing we want as honest
men and wevve want to get at things
in ihat16tahat kind of a way and if they
will not bear investigationC of that
land I1 should have just the same
opinion of them asa3aa I1 have about un-
boundisotindreligiousreligious matters and I1 should
not inuwant anything to do with them
donotpohotgonotirdbsdjsd nobnoi want abbihlariylhlnginethatthabthat cannot
be sustaisustalsustaineded in theface of open day
aridahuanuanh in the face oft god angels men
and devils
it is asked 11 well whitwhat is the

0orderordeniderder ae7ewe do not know exactly
wwee kknowjtknowltnow it inin ppartpantartarb it isjustis just as paul
said in highishidhik dayaay we seepeesebbeb in part
and wdpropbecywe prophecy in part &cac but
to bebegingin with unless some change
does tatakeke place in relation to our
temporal matters our situation is
anyanythingttaigA but pleasant the fact of
odinafteithe mattermaiter I1is we are all of us on the
hhighwaytgb ay jaj6to financial or temporal
xruinjrheahejhe world is going to the
devil justjuaiua as fasttaskgastrasiraki Asas igan1canicahacanit can go cor
rnpi6nrupfi66 fraud chicanery deception
evevilandevifandilandevalandllandliand iniquity of every kind pre-
vail

e
so ahatthatahab youyon cannot trust a irmanan

in any place you can not rely upon
his wordyouword you can not rely upon any
instrument of writing that hebe gets
up and there is rionothingthindthing0 you can
rely upon every days news brings
accounts of defalcations frauds in
famiescamies rottenness and corruptionscorrupt ions of
every kind enough to sink a nation
from the presence of god and all
honorable beings and this is not
only so in the united states but
other nnationsationseions in pursoursours especiallyweaswe as a people havohavei e come out
from babylon but we have brought
a great amount of these infernal
principles with us and we have beonbeen
grabbgrabbingij grasping pinching squeetsqueez-
ing hauling horning and hooking
on every side and iif seemsaembaemseemsasseems3sas1 as though
every mawmanman was for ihimself and theno i4

deviifbidevil for usallnsallusailensall thabthat is about hethe
positionweposition weweireinaareinareinare in todayto day gewantwewantWe want
a change iin these thinihieihlethingsi wowe tahaveV0
come tto0 zzionoionolonionlon I1what todoto do 3

to do the will of ndijogbdto accomplisi7raccomplish 4
his purposes to save ourseltourselvesourselfes eurpurpuzounour
prprogenitorsogemars6rs andnnd our posterityposterityi aiandidwaadwaweswaswet4
hayehave come because the spirit of god
ledidd us herehero through the instrumen-
tality oftheodtheof the holy priesthood of god
jeusjesus says 1 I my sheep hear my
voice and they know me and theyflipyalipy
will follow me and a stranger they
will not followfollow because they knorr
not the voicevolcevoicevolce of a stranger wo
who have gathered here have been
going inin a ccuriousariousunious crooked kind of a
way but we have nevertheless started
to build up the kingdom of god and
to establish correct principles upon
thecarththe earthcarth and to help to redeem it
can we accomplish this bycontinuingbycontinuing
in the course we havehitbertohave hitherto pur
suedaued no verily nomo but I1 will
tell youyon howbow I1 havahavebatahayabaya always felt both
in josephs day and since then when-
ever the lord has wrought upon the
man who stands at the head noflisoflisof idisiris
people to introauceintroduce anythingq tbforfonr the
welfare of his kingdom it is time to
look out and to carry ouboutont the coun-
sels that are given and yesterdayy
after I1 arrived here and had seen
president young and conversed with
him and then heard him and others
speak on these principles I1 said to
him 11 the old fiddle is in tune thetho
sacred fire is glovgiovglowingving and burning
and I1 think so still the old fiddle
is in tune the right feeling spirit
and influence are operating01 and we
all feel them
A great deal has been said about

the evils that exist and we might talk
for days about the necessity of some-
thing being introduced for the wel-
fare and happiness of the saints of
god herohere in zion I1 suppose on a
reasonable calculation that there are
ten thousand men out of employment

vol XVII
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inthisin this territory perhaps for five
months in a year now if thoythey
werenvere at work and only got one dol-
lar a day there would be ten thou-
sand dollars a day earned which in
divfivfivee months would make a very large
sumshin one million three hundred
thousand dollars I1 think we are
bringing in here all kinds of things
that we ought to make ourselves
what are our broom makers and
coopers doing what are you doing
with your molasmolassessesseasex mills and wharewhere
do you getgeb your cloth shoes hats
shirts aandnd things of this kind from
it takes quite an amount to supply
them they must come from some-
where and the question is where do
they all come from at a bishops
meeting in salt lake city I1 said I1
wanted to get a well bucket but I1
could not tell where to get it and I1
wished somesomabome of them would tell me
where but they could not tell me
although there were a good many
bishops present this is a pretty
state of things it igis true that we
have made some advances in some
branches of manufacture there is
a big factory in provo somesoma near salt

lake city one at ogden one at box
elder and one in the south it has
required great efforts on the part of
president young and others to esta-
blish these institutions and when we
get them we do not want the cloth
we do no not want our shoes made
herebereherobero we would rather send off our
hides and get somebody east to make
them they can make shoes so much
better there than here then we do
diotriot want leather shoes here we must
send off and get a lot of pappiper thingserthing3
with heels high enough to put any
bodysblodys ankles outontoui of joint
well my opinion is that with

home labor properly directed and
applied we shall have all the bread
butter cheese shoes cloth hats
bonnets shawls and everything that
we need and I1 think as the presi-
dent has said if we behave ourselves
we shall get pretty rich that is all
right enough though riches are only
a little thing inin comparison to the
great principles of eternal lives and
exaltation in the kingdom of god
the riches of eternity but my time
hahas expired and I1 must close amen
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littitit is nearly time to close this
meeting but I1 desire to speak a few
words I1 have very much that I1
wish to convey to the latter day
saints but I1 can only sasayy in as
fetrofetrpfew words aaas possible a little at a
time upon a few subjects which I1
wiswish to lay before the saints first
looking upupon the latter day saints
the inquiry within myself is do
youknowyouknotyouyon know whether I1 am leading
yyouyon60 right or not do you know
whether I1 dictate yon right or not
dodoyoudodouyou know whether the wisdom
ankaniandtanat the mind of the lord are dis-
pensed to youyon correctly or not
these are questions which I1 will
answerinsweranswer by quoting a little scripture
andtsayingandandtanaandianai saying to the latter day saints
what wawass said to the saints in for-
merraertimestimes 10lono man knoweth the
thingsthinks of god but by the spirit of
god that was said in the days
of ahethe savior and the apostles and
it was no more true then than it is
now or than it was in the days of
tlletiletiiebledbied prophets moses abraham
noah enoch adam or in any and
every age of the world it requires
thpjisameth9jisame manifestations in one age
aspasipasig another to enable men to nnun

deerstandderstandderstand the things of god I1 have
a request to make of each and every
latter day saint or those who pro-
fess to be to so live that the spirit
of the lord will whisper to them
and teach them theithe truth anddeanadeand de
fine to their understanding thadiathadifththeedifadifdifdiodloference between truth and error
light and darkness the things of
god and the things that are nobnotlotofnotofof
god in this there is safety with
out this there is danger imminent
danger and my exhortation to the
latter day saints iais live your re-
ligion
among all intelligent beings upon

the earth there is a great mis-
take in regard to dispensing to
others the knowledge they possess
in the political world right here
and through our government anarandranaaandananna
other governments there is a greatgreal
desire in each and every one who
is prominent and influential to
managemanage their political affairs by
and with their friends and to keep
their enemies from knowing any
thing about them which creates a
party feeling and parties prompromoteotei
distrust and jealousy which iadleadisadlad to
discord and strife such is aloalsoaio tha
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case in the financial world in our
trading and trafficking we wish to
confine the knowledge of our busi-
ness in as small a limit as possible
that others may not know what
we are doing lest we should lose
our good bargains and fail in our
schemes
it is more or less the same in the

religious world we wish to know
a great deal and do not want ouroar
neighbeighneighborsbors to know as muchasmuch as we
do but wish them to believe that
we know it all this trait of char-
acter isis very common both here
and through the wholewhoie world we
allwishallaliail wish to knowkrow something that
our neighbors do not know with
scientific men you will often find
the ssameame trait of garAarcharacteracter lllylilymyilly
studies and my researches are be-
yond those of my neigbeigneighborshborsebors I1 know
more than they know I1 treasure
this up to myself and I1 am looked
upon as a superior being and that
deliodelightsPims meI1 say to the latter day saints
and to all thetho world this is all
wrong we are here upon this
earth as the children of our
heavenly father who is filled
with light and intelligence and he
dispenses that to hisbis children as
they can receive and profit by it
without money and without price
Is not this a fact it is go to
every department of life to the
mechanics to the manufacturers
to those learned in all the arts and
sciences throughout the world
and not one of them possesses an
item of knowledge or wisdom but
what has come from goegod the
fountain of all wisdom and know-
ledge the idea that the religion
of christ is one thillthingg and science
is another isis a mistaken idea for
there is no true religion without
true sciencescience I1 and consequently
there is notruecotrueno iruetrue sciencesciesclericeilce without

true religion the fountain of
knowledge dwellsdwelis with gd and
he dispenses it to his children as
be pleases and as they aroare pre
pared to receive it consequently it
swallows up and circumscribes all
this is the great plan of salvation
this is the bugaboo that the
christian world hoot at so much
and which they call mormonimormqriismfsm
it is the gospel of life and saivasylvasalva-

tion
confidence is lost in the hearts

of the nations of the earth confi-
dence is lost one towards ananotherother
among the religious sects oftheodtheof the
day confidence is lost in the scienscienclen
nifictific and mechanical world in the
financial and in the political world
and it must be restored I1imaleamalemahemake
this statement and there is nobnotnobanotaa
scientist or divine on the earth who
can truthfully controvert it f
there iss a great deal being saldsaidsalci

and rumored about what weweareare
teaching thothe people at the present
time with regard to being one ini
our temporal affairs as wewcwoareweareareonearboneare onerones
in the doctrine that wowe havehavo em-
braced for our salvation I1 will say
to youyon that erroneous traditions at
once begin to present themthemselvesselves
why we have received these tra-
ditionsditions those who reflect read and
understand can pass their own
decision you can not find a sect
anywhere that strictly bolbelbotbelieveslieves in
the new testament readorereadoveread overrthearthethetho
sayings of the savior to hisiris dis-
ciples those of the disciples ononeeto010to
another and of the people with
regard to being one and thenbringthen bringbrings
up the fact that they believed in
this doctrine andaud that they taught
and practiced it so far that the be-
lievers sold their possessions and
laid the proceeds atabcabb thothe apostleapostlesi s
feet now what is the tradition
0onu this point T to selltellseliseiiseil your houhousessebilsesil
your farms yoiiryouryouir stores sabursybury6ur or167cattiecattle
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and bringringb the means and lay it
downPTIP at thathe ffeetee t of thothe apostles and
ahennhenthen livlivee eatI1 drink anclandanci wear until it
jpis all gone and then what do
vyithoutw4hout yes or be begbeggars119ars our
traditions lead us to this point and
thalthatat throws us into a dilemma out
of winchch we know not how to extricxtricutri
catecato ourselves to the latter day
saints I1 say all this is a mistake
these are false ideas false conclusions

I1J am here to tell you how things
argareare and as far as necessary to tell
yourouhowjouhowjouu bhowow they were and then to
deiljelitellteil you howbow they should be and
howbovboyhoy they will be to beginwithbegbegininwithwith
we will unitedly labor to sustain
ibethe kingdom of god upon the earth
shall we sell our possessions have
allballailali things in common livoliveiivoilvo upon
the meansin eans until it is gone and then
ibebeg through the countrcountryy no
BOtaotio sell nothing of our posses-
sionssignssions true the earth is at present
ininp6ssessionvssessionassessionvssession of the great enemy of
the savior but he does not own a
foot of it he never did but he has
possessionqsses

i
sionlonfon of it and they say that

possession isis nine points of ihothetho law
and it seems to be so well if I1
bavehave6e a foot of land that I1 have
dedicated and devoted to my
heavenlywinlywiniy father for his kingdom
onon jhthee earth IJ1 never dispose of
thatahatnhat 1 I have owned a great deal of
japdjaadland and I1 now own a great deal of
land in the united states and I1
havohave never yet sold aafootfoot of it I1
say to the latter day saints keep
your land dedicate it to god pre-
serve it in truth in purity in holi
lipslipfness pray that the spirit of the lord
maypaaybaaybaby brood over it that whoever walks
overover that land may feel the influence
fohatoffthatft3 hatthat spirit pray that the spirit
dofiedtfieof the lordord may cover our posses
aioneionalonionss then gather aroundaronndaromnd us the
necnecessariesssariesscaries of life dispose of no-
rthingJng that we should keep but
continue to labor praying the lord

to bless the soil the atmosphere and
the water then we have our crops
our frfruituit our flocks and herds to live
upon to improve upon and then go
on and make our clothing build
houses improve our streets our cities
and all our surroundings and make
them beautiful beautify every place
with the workmanship of our own
hands keep what is necessary dis-
pose of what we may have toto dispose
of to whom to those who are
operating in our mines to develop the
resources in our mountains and to
all who have need by such a
course the wasting of our substance
as has been too much the case will
be stopped and when we labor let
our labor count something for our
benefit we ask concerning the
rich do we want your gold and
your silversliverhilver no we do not do
we want your houses and lands
we do not what do we want
we want obedience to thebhetnie require-
ments of wisdom to direct ththee
labors of every man and every
woman in this kingdom to the best
possible advantage that we may
feed and clothe ourselves build our
houses and gather around us the
comforts of life without wasting so
much time means and energy and
instead of saying that I1 shall give up
my carriage for the poor to ride in we
will direct the poor so that every man
may have his carriage if hohe will be
obedient to the rerequirementsquirei ments of the
almighty every family will have
all that they can reasonably desire
when we learn and practice fair
dealing in all our intercourse and
transactions then confidence now
so far lost but so muehmuch needed will
be restored and we will be enabled
to effectually carry out our operations
for the friendly and profitable co-
operation of money and labor nonow

I1
BOso generally and so injuriously an-
tagonistic
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it bagb6enhas been saldsaididid1bat1thatjethatjarif6vfew even

ingsagoingwagoingwagosagobago in the soth ward I1 made
giseziserisefise of the expression that the co-

rf operativestoresopertivetoregoperative stores would be used up
5orspoikdmriyoikd y if I1 did use such ananexex
1tpressiontppression iitcmnsbt must have1avebave been in con-
nectionnection with others to qualify it
the question waswaswag asked 11 what are
youyougohfggoing to do withthevritfilhewitH the operativecooperativeco
stores why useensec1use4usea them up
audand some of the brethren got the
rideathatidea thatt the desAeAdeadestructiontraction of these
storesstones was intended because to
41daanyraanyaljy the idea of using a thing up
iais to destroy it but this was not the
imeaning I1 wished to convey but I1
baysayisayibaytsay swallow them up or circumscribe
aheraschemorthemonthemoraheraythemoremonor incorporate them from time
totiteritotimeftotimeto time iniin i more extensive coopco opoperaera
aiteplanstiretive plans by way otcomparisonofot comparison
suppose a rope with seven strands
andnd some one is suspicious of its
astrenistrenstrengthgthandweand we add a thousand
strands to it who then can4 sussuspectPectact
its strength P now comparingbomparincomparin our
Trewrepresentsent mercantile and stock raising
institutions our factories and everyeveny
thingahing else we have in operationcooperationco
instead of weakeningweakeninryi this cordicord of
sevenevewstrandswestrands we throw around it a
tthousandotherjthousaij&other strands and weave
them in to16 strengthen it isis notnob
the first cord swallowed up yes
itiseltis in one sense used up wowe
cannotseecanno tsee anything ofitomtmofit and so
wee shallshail makeourmake our additions of thou-
sandssands of strands to every operativecooperativeco
institution we have established and
instead of havinghavingahavenga a few of the people
sustain this parent operativecooperativecoro store
rurr6ror the ward store we will have the
supportsupportofsupportofof the wholewhol&wbolepeoplepeople thatisthesthis differencethedifferencethe can yodunderstabdcorfyorf understand
ittiteit how careful we should beinbe in
itheuse of language to pieprepreventventi so far
ispossiblerslllpossibleimpossibleis possible the drawdrawinging of false
conclusiongaandconclusions and the going abroad of
lerroneouserroneous impressions
this is a pocomparisonmparigonwithwitlfwitla regard

to our operativecooperativeco stores and every

coocoso ooperativeperajiveraaive institution we havebarelhavelhavee
P Wwe0

expect that the whole people will sup-
port them and give them their influ-
ence that the wholewhoie peopeopleblebie will work
for the whole and that all will be4 tardbrfort6rror
the kingdom of god on the eearthiarth
allthatallailali thatthab I1 have is in that kingdomkinadom
I1 have nothing only what the lo10lordra
has put in my possession it is hisI1 am his and allriiali I1 ackisaskisask is for him folo10
tell me what to do with my timefini
my talents and the meameansns that be
puts in my possession it injoisjois to bo
devoted to his kingdom let eveereeverylayiry
other man and woman do the samesamey
and all the surplus we make is inonin buebuse
great amount for accomplishing tie
purposes of the lord he says 411 I
will make you the richest people inon
the earth now goko to worklatterwork latie
day saints and make yourselves pone6ne
and all needed blessings willwill fol-
low Z

I1 will now briefly notice ahintahiita trait
in the christian world in rregardeaardtoto
their continually misrepresenting Unsi s
which they most emphaticallyemphatically6 do6wherever we go they misreprtemisrepresentmisreputefhtfithit
us they do not stop to reason ar6ror
for the introduction of good soundsounasoued
logiclokic they do not stop to kiloknoww
theirtheirowntheirownown minds and to askaskthemselithemselveses
questions with regard to facts Raltheyartheyattheys talbythleythlby
existexistfexists but are wholly uninfluenced by
their erroneous traditions we
christians are divided and sub-
divided but we all believe that
there are good people among allalliailaill thtiie
sects of the daydayi As a 11 mormon
or latter day saint I1 believe thistbrsjfiitjust
as much as any sectarian believes it
but I1 do not believe it as thetbebsectaseetaectacta
rians believe it we all believebeli6fe
that good people do live and havahavebabebakehake
lived among the christian sects
says one 11 my father was a goodgalgai
man orior myliy mother or mysiitrmy sister
was a I11 good woman my brotherbroaliertlier
was a good man my neighborneighboiwneighboiWwas24
a good person tieytleythey livecylivecalived acddfedfalialfaiidr6d
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hlbelievingteving inin their several faiths
somesome of0f them holy catholics who
died shooting and rejoicing that
the timehadtime had come for them to be
releasedrelereie sed from this tenement of clay
others were good protestants and
they rejoiced and were exceeding
glad when the time came for them
toi lie dodownt

wilwll and rest their weary
bodies and they were happy now
1I speaking as one of the christianClicilristian
world when a man says to
me 11 unless you are born of the
water and of the spirit youyon can not
enter the kingdom of heaven re-
ply my dear friend my father and
my mother were just as good chris-
tians as ever lived on the face of
the earth and they died as happy
asits they could be and their souls
were full of glory tell me that
they have not gone to heaven it
is all nomnosnosencenossencenolenceno sence it is folly I1 do not
believe a word of it you must be
one of those decedecudeceiversivers that the sa-
viorvior taught should come in the lat-
ter days this erroneous tradition
is planted in the bosoms of the
christian world and from this they
take the liberty of saying that the
doctrine preached by the iiatteruauerbauer
day saints can nothothobnob be true for if it
istb6ris theirthein fathers and mothers are not
savedshved would you not like toknowtornowto know
the truth on this point 0 chris-
tianiian world yes yes the honest
0onesnes would I1 can not say so much
for the bread and butter christians
but when youyon meet anan honest per-
son

peri-
son hebe says 1 I wish I1 knew the
truthfruth about this our beloved bro-
ther and father in the gospel the
fhthefatherfether of the methodist episcopal
church john wesley was he not
a good man tell me thatthat he is
not savedsavea the christian world
cannotcan notnob endure such an idea john
knox not saved and thousandsottof othersI1 not saved 1 they can
hiblriofrxibl endure the thought I1 can

say to them of a truth but it willwill
need explanation there is nobnot oneono
of these men who lived accordingaccordini
to the light that he receivedrece ivd and
up to every blessing god bestowedbestowed
upon him but what iais happier todayto day
than he ever expected that he couldconid
be but the christian world im
bibe the idea that if thesetheae good
men who have died have not gonegon
into the presence of the father and
the son and are not in the kingdom
of heaven they must be in the depths
of hell this is folly in the extreme
but thetho christians do not know how
to comprehend this how to under-
stand the words ollifeoflifeof lifeilfe I1 can say
this for all good people I1 do notnotchienotcaiecare
where they lived and died they will
be far happier hereafter than they
ever conceived of while here do
youyon think that the good chinamanChinamanaaman
and hindo will be saved yes as
much as the methodist buibut errerro0
neousleous tradition prevents the christian
world from seeing and understanding
this they ought to stop andad reflect
and ask the question do we nn
derstanddeerstandderstand the scriptures whenwewhencewhen we read
them I1 say that they do not if
they did they would see that we have
the words of eternal life and wowoulduld
receive ouroun teachings with joy iI1
have not time to fully explain this
but I1 can say that this erroerroneousneous
tradition palliatespalliates in a measure theth6tha
conduct and tiewsviews of the christian
world when their prejudices arise like
towering mountains against these
poor latterlafterlawter day sainsaintssalnists
we shall labor and go forward as

long as we live to redeem the
world of mankind this is the
labor the savior has undertaken
the earth was committed to him
by the father who said myliylly son
go and redeem the world and all
things upon it pay this debt and
your brethren who believe onan you
and who are one as the father and1
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theehe son are one will be workerscoworkersco
inin this great and eternal work until
all the sons and daughters of adam
and eve that can be savedsavad will be
bayedcavedsayed in a kingdom of glory and
all will be saved except the sopssonssons of
perdition
can the christian world under-

stand thisthia no sheietheie is not a
priest in the pulpit nor a deacon
that sits under the pulpit but what

if he knew the facts as they are
would give glory to god in the high-
est that he lived in this day and ageago
of the world and thank the father
that he has revealed his willfromwill from
the heavens
I1 thank youyon for your attention

brethren and sisters I1 have de-
tained you a little longer than 1I in-
tended to do godblessgod blessbiessbloss you
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THE UNITED ORDER A SYSTEM OF ONENESS ECONOMY AND WISDOM
IN BECOMING SELF sustaining

I1rdoidodo not expect to be able to speak
much duringdaringduding this conference bat
I1 make a request of my brethren
mhowhoshowho may speak to give asus their in-
structions and views for or against
this general operativecooperativeco system
which we with propriety may call
theibethe united order if any choose
to give it any other name that will
be applicable to thetha nature of it
they can do so A system of one-
ness among any people whether
former day saints middle day saints
eleventh hour of the day saints last
hourilour of the day saints orno saints
malMAIat allailali is beneficial but I1 wish the
brethren to give us their views for
and against union in a family whiewhe-
ther that family consists of the I1

parents and ten chilchiichildrendreu or the
parents ten children fifty grand-
children or a hundred and fifty
great grandchildren and BOso on un-
til you get to a nation I1 ask of
my brethren who may address the
congregations to give us their views
for and against union peace good
order laboring for the benesbenefitt of our-
selves and in connection with each
other for the welfare and happiness
of all whether in the capacity of a
family neighborhood city state
nation or the world
we see the inhabitants of the

earth as individuals and nations
struggling ststrivingrivin pabpagjablaboringoring and
toiling every one for himselfandhimshimselfelfandand
nobodnoboanobodyy else all are anxious to bless
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theiribeirribeir own dear selves if you will
permitermitamit me I1 will quote an anecdote
in illiiiliiustationillustration of this trait of char-
acter among the human family A
man inm asking a blessing upon his
food prayed 11 0 lord bless me and
my wife my son john and his
wifewire we four and no more amen
if we have generosity of feeling
sufficientsuffigientsufficient to pray for blessings upon
a fifth person or upon a whole
family neighborhood or community
all the better
we are not entering into any new

system order or doctrine there
are numbers of organizations of a
similar character as far as they go
in purourour own country and in other
countries our object is to labor1&r
torchetoriheforthefor the benefit of the whole to re-
trenchtrench in our expenditures to be
prudent and economical to study
well the necessities of the commu-
nity and to pass by its many useless
wants to study to secure life
beaithhealth wealth and union which
is power and influence to any com-
munity and I1 ask my brethren
while addressing the people during
this conference to take up these
items of everydayevery day life it seems
to be objectionable to some for the
latter day saints to enter into a
self sustaining system and the pro-
babilitybability of our doing so causes a
great deal of talk if we were in-
fidels any other sect of christians
or neinelneitherither christians nor infidels but
mere worldlingsworldlings seeking only to
amass the wealth of this world
nothing would be thought or said
against it1 but for the latter day
saints to make a move to the right
or to the left to the front or to the
rear a suspicion arises directly in
the minds of the people I1 will
say to the inhabitants of the whole
earth that the latter day saints
areare going to work to sustain them-
selves to do good to themselves to

theirtheithelr neighbors and to the whole
human family they are going to
labor to establish peace and good
order on the earth just as far and
as fast as they can and to prepare
them for a happier world than this
talk about it cry about it deride

it point the finger of scorn at it
we care not wo are the servants
and liandhandilandliandmaidshandmaidsmaids of the lord and
our business is to build up his
kingdom upon the earth and let
all the world say what they please
it matters not to us it is for usus to
do ouroar duty
now let me present one little

matter here are brethren from all
parts of the territory to represent
the different branches of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
we find our brethren in various parts
of the territory arearcaro in possession of
a littlelittle land take a man for in-
stance who has got a five acre lot
he wants his team he must have
his horses harness wagon plowloiv
harrow and farminfarming utensils to culti-
vate that five acres just as though
he was farming a hundred acres
and when harvest comes he is not
accommodated by his neighbors with
a reaping machine and he says
another year I1 will buy one and
this to harvest five acres of grain
take the article of wagons among
this peopeolepeoplele we have five where we
should not havebayebave more than two
and the moneymoney that is spent need-
lessly by onour people for wagons
would make a small community rich
again take mowing and reaping
machines and we have probably
twice or three times as many in this
territory as the people need they
stand in the sun and they dry up
and spoil and this entails a heavy
waste of property wewo may take
also the article of harness for horses
if this community would be united
and work cattle instead of horses
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they might save themselves from
two to five hundred thousand dol-
lars yearly Is this economy or
wisdom A few years ago we
raised our own sweet but whenthewhen the
railroad came it brought sugar to nsus
verycheapvery cheap and where is our sorg-
hum nowcow there is hardly any
raised in the whole territory the
people say the sugar is so cheap
suppose sugar was only one penny a
pound and you had not that penny
and could not get it what good would
it do you none at all if cotton
cloth can be bought for fifteen ten
or six cents a yard what does it
profit a people if they have not the
money to buy it it does them no
good when they have the ground
to raise the cotton and the machinery
towork this cotton up and make the
fabrics they need they can do it

inonmoneyey or no money and so we go
on from one thing to ananotheroiherother and
we would be glad if our brethren in
their remarks will give us tairtheirt6irthein
views and instructions on these
points and the bearing they have
had upon the people in the pastpict and
how they will atecaaffectatect them in cocon-
nection

n
with the united order which

jf70e are now seeking to introduce
if any man merchant business

man or anybody else has anything
to bring forward to show as they
think that the united order will
militate against the interests of the
community we invite them to speak
it freely and giveusgideusgive us both sides of
the question we are for thetlletile best
we are for the right for that which
will accomplish the greatest good to
the greatest number I1 shall nawn6wnow
give place forforothersothers to speak

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRESIDENNT GEORGE A SMITHs31it11
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ZION TO BE REDEEMEDredezinied THROUGH THE LAW OF consecration PERSE
CUTIONS OF THE SAINTS A ONENESS AMONG THE SAINTS NECESSARY

THE HEARTS OF THE FATHERS TO BE TURNED TO THE CHILDREN
AND THE CHILDREN TO THE FATHERS

behold I1 will send you elijah
iheprophetthe prophet before the coming of the
greangreatgrealgreas and dreadful day of the lord
and hebe shall turn the heart of the
fathers to the children and the heart

of the children to their fatherdlbstfathers lestiest
I1 come and smite the earth with a
curse this passage0 will be found
in the 5thath and 6thath verses of the
4thath chapter of the prophet malachi
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thelatterthelttertheetter day saints weredrivenwere driven
fromfroin theiraomestheiihomestheirAomes in jackson coucountynty
missouri about fortyonefortyunefortyone years ago
A portion of the mob commenced
the outbreak in june or july and
among their first deeds of violence
was the destruction of the printing
office plundering the storehouse and
the tarring and feathering of edward
partridge the bishop this was
followed by whipping and killing the
people and burning their houses and
finally culminated on the 13th of
october in driving some fifteen
hundred persons from their homes
on the public lands which they hadbad
purchased and received titles for from
the united states the people thus
driven went into alffdifflerentdifferent parts of the
state the great body of them how-
ever taking shelter in the county
of clay
the settlements in jackson coun-

ty were commenced on thethbthujhb principle
of thelwthelathe law of consecration if you
read the revelations that were given
and the manner in which they were
acted upon you will find that the
brethren brought before the bishop
and his counselors their property and
consecrated it and with the money
and means thus consecrated lands
were purchased and inheritances
and stewardshipssteward ships distributed among
the people all of whom regarded0
their property as the property of the
lord there were however at that
period professed latter day saints
who did not see proper to abide by
this law of consecration they
thought it was their privilege to look
after 11 number one and somosome of
them believing that zion was to be
come a very great city and that
being the centre stake of it they
purchased tracts of land in tha vicin-
ity with the intention of keeping
them until zion became the beauty
and joyjoyofjosofof the whole earth when
theyfttbhoughtought theytbeyabey could sell their

lands and make themselves very rich
it was probably owing to this inin
part that the lord suffered the en-
emies of zion to rise against her
the members of the church at

that period were very industrious
frugal and law abiding and there
was no possibility of framing0 any
charges or claims against them by
legal means and the published mani-
festo upon which the mob was col-
lected boldly asserted that the civil
law did not afford a guarantee against
this people consequently they formed
themselves into a combination a
lawless mobmob pledging to each other
11 their lives their property and their
sacred honors to drive the 11 mor
mons from their midst fromprom that
hour the heart of every latter day
saint has been occasionally warmed
with the feeling may I1 be permit-
ted to live until the day when the
saints shall again go to jacksojacksonn
county when they shall build thetiletiie
temple the ground for which wiswaswag
dedicated and when the order of
zion as it was then revealed shall
be carried outoatouboab and it has been
generally understood among us that

1

the redemption of zion would nnobnot0t
occur upariupprisoonanysoonanyany other principle than
upon that of the law of consecra-
tion
forty vearsyearstearsteann and more have passed

away since these events took place
we have been driven five times from
our homes five times we have been
robbed of our inheritances our
leaders and presiding officers have
been killed and not in a single in-
stance in any state or Territerritorytorl
where we have lived has the law been
magnified in the protection of tyethe
latter day saints until we were
driven into these mountains inin
1831 daniel dunDandunklinklinkiinkiln the governor
of missouri said the laws werehniwere am-
ple and the constitution was ample
but the prejudicesprejudicesofprejudicesofof the people were
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BOisoiloflo great that hohe and the other autho 1

ritiescitiesritiesles of the state wegewerewere powerless to
execute the law for the protection of
the mormonscormonsMormons we have had one
protector our father in heaven to
depend upon but governors judges
rulers officers of any kind high or
low have utterly failed to extend
protection to the latter day saints
god alone has been our protector and
we acknowledge his hand in every
deliverance we have hitherto expe-
riencedrienced
several times the church has

made advances to organize the order
of enoch as it was revealed in the
book of covenants in part and in
the ancient history of the zion of
enoch these advaLesadvances however the
saints did not seem prepared to
receive we have been gathered
from many nations and we have
brought many notions and tradi-
tions with us and it has seemed that
with these notions and traditions we
could not dispense in 1838 an
attempt was made in caldwell coun-
ty mo310nioiioilo the latterdayLattsatterdayerday saints own-
ing all the lands in the county or all
that were considered of any value
they organized big field united
firms by which they intended to
consolidate their property and to
regard it as the property of the lord
and themselves only as ttF ewardsstewards
but they hadbad not advanced BOso far in
thisibis matter as to perfect their system
before they were broken up and driven
from the state I1 understand that
three hundred and eighteen thousand
dollars in money was paid by the
saints to the united states for
lands in the state of missouri not
one acre of which any one of us has
heenbeenhenign permitted to enjoy or to live
upon since the year 1838 or the
spring of 1839 though at the time
of the expulsion the commanding
general john W clarke informed
tbepeoplethe people that if they would re

nouncenonncebounce their religious faith they
could remain on their lands he
said that they were skillful mechan-
ics industrious and orderly and
had made more improvements in
three years than the other inhabi-
tants hadbad in fifteen and if they
would renounce their faith they
could remain but they must bold
no more meetings prayer meetingsmeelings
prayer circles or councils and they
must have no more bishops or presi-
dents and in view of their refusal
to comply with thesethesibesie conditions the
edict of banishment issued by thethogovernor of the state was executed
by this general with an army atahualc his
heels and the latter day saints
were driven from their happy
homes and thousands of them scat-
tered to the four winds of heaven
since our arrival in these valleys

sermons have been preached from
year to year to illustrate to us thetho
principles of oneness we find that
we are one generally in faith we
believe on the lord jesus christ
we believe in the first principles of
the gospel the doctrines of rrepent-
ance and baptism for the keremissionmission
if sins the laying on of handsbands for
the gift of the holy ghost and the
resurrection of the dead we readily
receive by thetho power of the holy
spirit manifested to us through
the prophets the doctrine of bap-
tism for the dead the holy anoint-
ing and the law of celestial marriage
this principle came in opposition
to all our prejudices yet when god
revealed it his spirit bore testimony
of its truth and the latter day saints
received it almost en masseemasses jnin
order to make a step in the right
direction anandd to prepare the people to
return to jackson county the princi-
ples of operationcooperationco were taught7 and
their practice entered into and for
the purpose of instructing and en-
couragingcouragingg the minds of thethepeoplepeople
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upbntheupon the benefitsbenefiis of united action
from the earliest settlement of this
Territterritorydrybry to the present time the
presiding elders of the church have
every conference endeavored to im-
press upon their minds the necessity
ofmaking themselves self supporting
we have looked forward to the day
when babylon would fall when we
could not draw our supplies from her
midst and when our own ingenuity
talent and skill must supply our
wants the effect of all this instruc-
tion is that we bavemadehavebave made some pro-
gress in many directions but not
sossoasoamuchso much as could have been de-
sired
the cultivation of cotton was in

troducedintrodncedtrounced in the south sheep breed
ing has been extensively adopted
numerous factories have been erected
to manufacture both the wool and the
cotton produced several extensive
canneriestanneriestanneries have also been established
for the manufacture of hides into
leather and various other kinds of
business have been introduced with a
view to making ourselves selfseif supbup
porting
within a few years the railroad

has been constructed through our
territory and the expense of freight-
ing has been greatly reduced mines
which before the railroad was builtbulit
were perfectly worthless have been
developed and made to pay and the
minds of many of the people seem
to have been impressed with the idea
that we may expect some regular
general business to grow out of the
production of the mines and a great
many have been led to neglect home
manufactures andaudandtoandioto depend upon
purchasing from abroad some set-
tlementstlements have however exerted
themselves considerably to produce
clothing9 and many articles within
themselves these circumstances are
all clearcleir before us you go through
utah county todayto day and liaysay to a

farmer have youyon gotgob anyany sorgumgorgumgoraum
to sell 11 no havent raised
any for two or three years cuaarsuaarsugargugar
got so cheap we could not sell it
I1 suppose you have plenty of

sugar no we are out of sugar
we havent any money to buy it with
this is the position which our course
of life has led us to and which we
already begin to feel
there is another principle con-

nected with this matter which we
should consider and that is when
we as a community in the valleys
of the mountains provide for our
own wants we are not subject to
the fluctuations and difficulties that
result from a money panic or an inter-
ruption in the currency when we
came to this conference a great many
of us came with the determination to
take such measures as should place
us as a people on an independent
footing and hence we propose
through our brethren to go to work
and organize a united order there
is at present a deficiency iuin our or-
ganization soisoiiolio far as our business
relations are concerned of coucecou6ecourse
in every settlement there are many
industrious men then theres some
who are schemers and as each man
looks out for himself that good
principle which the savior taught
so strongly that a man should love
the lord his god with all his heart
and his neighbor as himself is in
a great measure forgotten and a
few gather up the property while
many of the laboring men who do
most of the work come out at the
end of the year behind without a
fullfallfuli supply of thetlletile necessaries of life
to avoid this a united order would
organize a community so that all
the ingenuity talent skill and
energy it possessed would intireinure to
the good of the whole this is thetho
object and ddesign in thethle establish
mentofjentof these organizations it u
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perfectly certain that there is in
every community a sufficient amount
of skill and energy and labor to
supply its wants and put all its
mmembersembers in possession of every
necessary and comfort of life if all
this skill and energy be rightly
directed we propose to take mea-
sures to direct arightarigbtarigot the labor that
we have in our possession and lay
a foundation for comfort hapLaphappinesspiness
plenty and the blessings of life within
ourselvesourselves
wevve furtherfarther do not believe that

latterlaiterlatier day saints in thetheserviceservice of
the most high can enjoy that high
degree of respect in the presence of
the almighty to which they are
entitled when they are biting de-
vouringVonvoutouring shaving skinning and
pancenveringmanccuvering and out manbeavermanoeavermanceuver
iningg and getting the advantage of
eaeachch otheroiher in little petty deals we
want to see these things cease en-
tirely for we know that we can
navern6vernever be prepared for the comingcoining
otof the savior only by uniting and
bcomacombecoming11gilg one in temporal as well as
inin spiritual things and being pre-
pared to enjoy the blessings of exal
tatationtion
7heahethe principles of life which we

now present for the consideration of
the latter day saints were carried
otontout in times past as we read in
the book of mormon among the
nbphiteshephitesnepHephites and larnanifeslamanitesLamanites who each
enjoyed over a hundred years of
unity peace happiness and plenty
as the result of adopting this sys-
temtem of unity and if we will unite
inin one acting in good faith every
man esteeming his brother as him-
self regarding not what he possesses
asRs his own but thetho lords all car-
rying out these principlesprinci plespleapies the result
13ascertaincertain it is the enjoyment of the
spirit of the lord it iais the light of
eternity it is the abundance of the
lilillilingsbilingsngs of this earth it isi an oppor

tunityeunity to provide education forborror ouronnoun
children amusement and interest
for ourselves a knowledge of theahodhodhe
things of the kingdom of god and
all sciences which are embraced
therein and an advance in the work
of the last days preparatory to the
redemption of the centre stake of
zion
brethren and sisters think of

these things and as ththeespiritspirit of
the almighty was in your hearts
when youtyouryouyon received the laying on of
handsbands and the baptism of the holy
spirit bearing testimony that the
gospel of jesus christ was true seek
with all your hearts and know by
the same spirit that the establish-
ment ef the united order is ano-
ther step towards the triumph of that
great and glorious work for whichwewhich we
are continually laboring namely the
dawning of the millennium and the
commencement of the reign of christ
on the earth
this is the work of the almighty

these principles are from god they
are for our salvation and unless we
remember and abide in them our
progress will bsbe slow if we are
slow to learn and progress but try
to carry out the purposes of god
he will not cast us oltoffoftofe he hasha3haa
been very patient with us these
forty years and he may continue
to be so but understand that the
hearts of the fathers must beturnedheturnedbeturneyhebe turned
to the children and the hearts of
the children to the fathers A unity
must exist thotha latter day saints
must love one another they must
ceasecensecesse to worship this worlds goods
they must lay a foundation to build
up zion and to be one in order
that they may be preparedforprepapreparedredforforror the
great day that shall burn as an
oven
I1 bear my testimnnytestimony to yoryonyou of

the truth of the gospel of jesus
christ of the book of mormon of
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ththemmlstrye ministryiry of josephsmithjosephJosephSmithsmith and
ofhisochis servantsi6rvants the elders that were
called of the lord by him brigbrcamjhamjhamiyoyonngypnngung and tho apostles and
elieeldeeiberseldersrs who have borne these testi
Mmamesmpmes0nies ft the nations of the earearthtb

i

J

arandandardd I1 say brethren give diligent
heed to these things lest by any
meameansus we should let them slip and
come short of entering into rest
may the blessings of israels god

be upon you for ever amen

DISCOURSE IBTELDERBY ELDER JOHN TAYLOR
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those things which we have been
listening to are of very great im-
portance to the latter day saints
situated as we are entertaining the
viewsviews that wowe do in possession of
the light and intelligence that have
been communicated unto us we
standstusted iinn these respects in an en-
tirely diffiedifferentrent position from that of
the66 world with which we are sur-
roundedro and as has already been
stated it is necessary that we begin
totd reflect a little upon that which
hasbashns been revealed to us that we may
understand our position and rela-
tionshipliontionllonship to each other the duties
and responsibilities that devolve
upon us as fathers as mothers as
children as elders of israel and in
all the various relationships of life
and lobailtbaithai we may comprehend the
rrequirementseqAirements made of us bbyy our

heavenly father some of those
things which have been presented
before us are obvious to every re-
flectingflecting mind there is nothing
strange anomalous or peculiar about
them they are things which have
been more or less advocated by dif-
ferent statesmen among the various
nations of the earth and according
to circumstances they have beenbeca
adopted more or less by a great
many people and we the latter day
saints have approached nearer to
them than many of us seem to have
any idea of there would not be
time at present to enter intoinfo an
elaborate detail of the various plans
ideas and workings involved in the
principles which have been presented
before us this morning but in takingtailing
a cursory view of our position we
shall find that 111sit is venyverytenyterydiffibrwtdifferent
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1I t people we
shiaveshlaveihlrhistiaveSti ave already carrieecarrier optont ata great
nianyof those things which havelivhavohevbev0
I1 bee4eferreafi rthatrihab isilsiasfs nrf iftgreatmany iaoff ullnilnii have nolh1lnobnoh allailali I1 the
poiitionahafctiondohdobha wer have oduo6uoccupiedpidd in
tafsthfsthi nation in the states of missourissouritsouri
aandnd illiillinoisolskisois and iniu the various cocoun-
tries

un
of those states and the history

ofthisorthisof this people has been a very pecu-
liar one it is trugtruptrue as has been said
that if wewe would give up our rereligionI1 igioagiolly
and act and feel as others act and

t

vifeelreeleifeff we should behallbe hailhallhali fellows well
met with thethothu world andand we could
bavatbefiellowshipofhave the fellowship of the devil and
all his imps we could have tliisthisaliis
all the time if we would conform our
ideas to theirs but what are their
186ideasas who can describe them
they are simply a babel of contcontraricontrarerariaari
titiese contradictions confusion igno-
rance dirdarknesskness speculation mystery
01folly lf vanitbanitvanityY crime iniquity and
eveevery kind of evil that man can think
of and ifweiffeif we were wilwillingwillincwellinclinc to join in
with this it would be all rigulriaridaigul and
we should be hail fellows well met
but we do not propose to do that
god has spoken from the heavens
thethelthen light and intelligence wliichwlinich exist
iinn the eveeternalrnal worldswoildwailds I1balve beebeenn com-
municated

1 1

municatednitibicatedtunicatedted the heaveheavensbeavensns have been
openedopbhed and the teiepeferevelationslations of god
gigivenaprivpri to man and we havparticibavhartici
pated in them in part and the light
thus received has enabled us to look
at the world as it is it has opened
to our view the visions of eternity
it hasbas made us acquainted with our
gag6godad6d with the principles of truth
budwenudweand we would not barter that for all
tllethetiie world has to give us we re-
joice therefore andthankand thank god for
thetlletile lightlicaltlicals and intelliintelligencegesgep that he has
communicacomcommunicatedmunica ted to us and so far we
hahavehaye measurably been 0onepe aandanand wwee
cowcoucouldldnotadnotnot have helped ourselves and
prevented itA ifit we had desired to
forthefor the world was determined1determined1 toto

make us one ory make hypocrites of
isosolkjikolkoniklikeilkep themselves one of the two
we badhad eitherleitherelther got to beke one or deny
tileilieiliotiietilotiiuilioprinciplesilieprinciplesprinciples that god has implant-
ed liin eveeveryry honest mans soulboul I1 and
we would not do that no man willM
barter his independence no man will
barter hisbis convictions no man wwhobo
is intelligent and honorahonorablebk will
barter his religion or his popomiatpolitcsratpomianMiat
the capricerice of any other man I1 god
has cappeappeaphimimplantedbatedtated certain principles in
man and as long as manmanhoodismanhoodhoodisia rere-
tained they can not be oblit6jjediobliterated
they arewrittenare writtenwiltten there as in letteraofletterofletterAletteronletteietteletierofof
living fire and there they willwili re-
main so long as wowe retain our hplumpluman
hoodhdodudod and sstandingandin cr before gogodd wha
has been the result of this BOso farasfarnsfabasfargargan as
it has gone why when the peo-
ple in missouri proposed that we
should live amongamong them in peace if
we would leave ougourour religion diddddiadla we
do it not quite what did wbw6wa
do we clung to ouiourour rereligionlivion
and what did those 16honest16nestnest imegene-
rous

a

gentle intelligent christiadchristian
people do robbed usnofbofof nearly all
we possessed and widiwilchewitathewilihewilihe balance
we agreed to help one another to get
to some place where men could warwqr
shshipap1p god accordingecording to the didicfejtest of
theirthein conscienceconscience iiif such a placcoufdplacepiach coutditd
be found in republican america
well we left did weantwe unec yes
we did and every mamathatthat hadbad 1ait
team a wagon two tthreeree or fu
horses two three four five oiaoi4or c
yoke of cattle or bjbrcadjnpneyreddindadineddidadi npreyorpneyorm
clothing distributed amopgbpamong hisa4 yeidt
threnthien and we helped oddaoadao6daone anono iiergiervierer
out until every man who wawajteglq
leave had left there migimigmigtavetavelavemiemirbeen a few miserable skeakeskesz&k1 M

such as we have among ilslisus heieherehereafewhere afew
A

miserable hounds left bubutuwhatbutuYarxrwhatat ofdf
faalahlmhfa6themwvhynothingwhY nothing aatt

1
allatlatiallheydidR henbenhemid

not think ananythingywhing qofhemselvsf Heansettnset 0
andzindzinaaina nobodyn6bod tthoughbfanylhingwofhoughath4tt nythith 4

ff1 wtthemthdhiil r
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we commenced againnoainazain in illinois
just on the same principle there
we built a temple and performed
thothe ordinances of god tinjinin his house
there weweattendedatattendedtended to our sacraments
entered into our I1 covenants and com-
menced anew to worship god ac-
cording to the dictates of our own
conscienceconsciencessi and there again we found
a lot of christians just the same as
in missouri who did not like our
religion said they gentlemen
we donotdo not like your religion but if
youyon will be like us you can live
among nsUs if you do not believe and
worship god as we do youyon cannotcan not
stay here w6111wellweilweli wew could not
quite come it then any more than
wewe didaidald before and they killed joseph
smith andbandland hyrum smith burnt
ourourbouseshousesbouses destroyed our property
and let loose mobs upon us and de-
prived us of the rights of american
citaeliaelihcitizensens and finallywefinally we had to leave
the I1 states and come outontoubonu among the
red men of the desert that we might
find that protection among the
savages that christendom denied us
how did we get here we helped
oneanotherone another in the temple that
wehadgehad erected and dedicated to the
most high god we lifted up our
handsbands before god and covenanted
before him that we would help one
another to leave thatthat land so long asa
there was one left in it who desired
to leavelevleaieae did we keep this cove-
nant we did why because
wewe felt an interestterestir in the welfare of
our brethren wewe believed in our re-
ligionli in building up the kingdom
of god and inincacarryingincafryingfrying out his putpur-
poses and designs the christians
object to all this of course they
dodd but who carescamcaa about them I1 do
not not one straw we have had so
muchofmachof their tender mercies that
tthey take no ennieeffieeffecteffiectct now uponupon us
Aagainsalugainfalu we pay ouroarovirtirbingtithing some
maymiyihiyi inquire 0 do nobnotriot the priest
no 5

hood rob yohyonyou F rdoI1 do not know I1
do not think we are robbed very
muchmueh or thatwethatjethatthab we are vervveryvery much
injured we do not do enough0 of it
to bo injured very much petifewetifewe arearo
something like what the boy saiddfsaidofsaidbaidbald of
his father A man asked a boboy
are you a mormon P 9 yes
isyourfatherIs your father a mormon saidsaldstri

the boy yes but hebe dont potlerpotter
much at it there are a greagredgreakgreati
many of us who do not potter much
at it but still we make the attempt
what have we done since wawb

came here bebeforeforelore the railroad was
made we sent from here year after
year as many as five hundred teams
to help the poor who were unable totb
helpheip themselves hence you see
that a good deal of this unity af6fof
action has been carried out among
us but we hayehavehayd only potteredpatteredpottered a lifteeliftlelittle
at it wee have not got right into the
matter only inpartimpartin part
our ladies reliefbelief and other so-

cieties and organizations have done
a good deal of this kind of thing and
they are looking after the interestsintefestsof of
thepoorthedoorthe poor the widow and the father-
less what is the business of ouiout
bishops why to attend to these
things do they doda it they dodd
and then if there is any enterprise
or anything required the people areafo
ready to take holdboldhoid and do it indriind6iindea
pendent say of these covenants we
have heard spoken ofoe A short time
agongonoo in st george they commenced
to build a templetempietompie men were called
upon from different parts some from
this city aP great manmanyy from Ssandelesanpeleanpet&
county unaandundana from the different settlet
ments to go and assist down in tiiatila
locality in building the templetempie
didoidold they do it 7 yes was theretherbtherktheis
much gruntinggranting about it I1 have
40lbeardnolnot heard that there was I1 lihapshanthaes
lyejyejibpenedtoned to be in a meetingamecting a short time
ago andaejandanjana it was saidsaldsaidtheytthdy wantewanteddba
little means to helph6lpheip toclotheto clothe thetathocthoo

vol xviii
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men andund to furnish them certain
thithlthingsfigsrigs and inin a very little while
there werowere some ten or twelve hun
jorqddollarsjdrcd dollars subscribed withoutwithpubputoub any
grunting there is a feeling of
sysympathy in the hearts of latter day
salsaisnisaintsntsants towards one another and for
dhetheupbuildingupbuildingbuildingup and advancement of
the kingdom of god butyetsomebut yetyeb some
of us are a little startstartledled when we
hearhearbear aboutabout uniting our properties
aclaclae&c I1 am amused sometimes to see
theibe manifestation of feeling by some
anqnon this subject we have been pray-
ingangjng a long while that we might go
back to jackson county and build
up jthejheahe centre stake of zion that
we might enter into the united
order of god and be one in both
temporal and spiritual things in fact
in everything yet when it comes
aionioalongitaloalongiaalongniongngitit startles us we are confused
andihardlyandiand hardly know what to think of it
this reminds me of an anecdote
which I1 will relate to you among
the passengers on a steamer crossing
the atlantic was a very zealous
minister who was all the time preach-
ing to those on board about the glory
and happiness of heaven and how
happy they would all be when they
got there duringdaringdarlng the voyage a
yeryvery heavy storm arose and the
tesselstessvesselel was drifted frmarm her course
and was in great danger of striking
onaon a reef of rocks the captain
wenttrenttrontwont to examine hisbis chart and after
a while returned with a very sorrow-
ful face and said I1 ladies and
gentlemen in twenty minutes from
this time we shall all be in heaven
11 god forbid 1 said the minister
many of uaus are a good deal like this
ministerpinister for years we have been
talking about a newneyrneyt order of things
about union and happiness andnd
abouabonaboutgoingt going back to jackson county
butchatbubthab the moment it is presented to us
avetve77p say 11 god forbid but then
onorloruotu u sober second thought anotherv

feeling seems toato inspire ususandhandjand
wherever we go a spirit seems to rest
upon the people which leads them
almost unanimously to embarkembark in
these things and when we reflect
saying nonothingthing about our rereligionI1 igdonigion
an extended system of operationcooperationco
seems to agree with every principle
of good common sense Is there
anything extraordinary or new in
the doctrine that it is well for a
community to be self sustaining
why the whigs you knoknoww of this
country have contended on thatteatteab
principle from the time of the orga-
nizationnization of the government and they
have sanctioned it and plead in its
behalf before congress in political
caucarcassescaucnssescaucassescussescasses and before the people up
to the present time there is nothing
new in the doctrine of a people being
self sustaining the first napoleon
introduced intofranceinto Franceprance what is known
asits the 11 continental sysystemstern which
encouraged the production of all
necessary articles at home and it is
the results of this system which to-
day gives stability to france and
has enabled her after the severe
trials of the late war to pay ofeoff herberhenben
indebtedness and stand independent
among the nations
now for instance we require a

great many things in conncounconnectionectionaction with
human existence we need boots
andnd shoes stockings pants vests
coats hats handkerchiefs shirts we
need cloth of variousvarions kinds and
dresses shawls bonnets &cac and in
every reflecting mind the question
naturally arises Is it better for nsus
to make these thingsthingpthingy ourselves at
home or to have somebody abroad
makomakemaka them for us Is it betterbetlerbeiter for
each man to labor separately as we
do now or to be organized so as to
make the most of our labor wewb
have a large number of hidesbides here in
this territory what do we do with
them generally send them to the
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states we raise a largelar6alarcamountamount of
wool here what do wewedowithwedodo with it
we export a great deal of it to the
states we have got a large amount
of excellent timber here what do we
do for our furniturefurnitniefurnitutefurni tuietnietutetule P we send to
the states for a great deal of it
where do we get our pails and our
washtubswashtubs and all our cooper ware
biornfiornfrom we send to the statesforstates for
itii rwhwhere do ivewe get our brooms
from from the states and so on
allaliail11

i

aheibeakethe way through the cataloguecatalogtietle
and millions on millions of dollars
are sent out ofif the territory every
year for the purchase of articles most
of which we could manufacture and
raise at home this is certainly
very poor economy for we have
thousands and thousands of men who
are desirous to get some kind of em
ployment and they cannot get it
whymy because other people are
wakingmaking our shoes hats clothing
bonnets silks artificial flowers and
magymanymany other things that we need
tfiismaythis may do very well for a while in
an artificial state of society but
theimomentthetthethei moment any reversereverso comes that
kind of thing is upset and all our
caicalcalculationslations are destroyed
itlitittiti believe in organizing the tan

nersaerazera and having the hidesbides tanned at
homehone whenmen the hides breirerneareane tannedI1 believe in organizing the shoe-
makers and manufacturing our own
shongshoesfsho6g andadd boots I1 believe in keep-
ing ohrour wool at home and in having
it manufactured in our own factories
andy we have got as good factoriesfactoriesorles
jierebiereherheiheielvaselvasas anywhere they should
workwarkupworkupup all the wool in the country
and if there is not enough raised to
keep them running import more
then I1 believe in organizing men to
take care of our stock our cattle
and sheepsup and increasing the clip of
wool that we may have enough to
meet the demands of the whole com-
munity then when our clothcioth is

made I1 believoibeliei6believe in organiziojailorgorganizing tailors
compcompaniescompanieanieauieanle to manufacturernnufa&ureare thirt aaa5clothciothI1 th
into clotciotclothinghingbing pantspang coats Westsrt7.7and everything of the kind1hatkind that we
need then for our furniture JI1believe in going intoinfo thetheithelihei mountainss
and cutting down thetheain1berkffxtimber fra
ming it into proper shapethapeshapofebapeand alienelleneilenllien
manufacturing the various articles off
furniture that iveevewe noodneednoza if wewe riqurequireriq6
another kind of timber import thatthdt
butabutbub make the furnifarnifurnituretum herei aa1awhenantiftannwe talk stroutaboufcstbout operationcooperationco welbiewebavewelbaewel baehae
entered but very little into it anaitimmtantit
has been almost exclusively confined
to the purchase of goods shdiethdiethere is
not much in that I1 wish wo would
learn howbow to produce themthiem instead of
purchasing them I1 wish we could
concentrate our energies andotgaand orga-
nize all handsbands old middle aged
and young male and female and
putpatpub them under properpioperpropencioper directions
with proper materials to manufac-
ture everything we needteed to wear and
use we have forgotten even howhom
to make sorghum molasses and ouroutoun
memories are getting short on otherotler
points we can hardly make asi hat
or coat or a Ppairairofairoffof boots and shoaallothilot
but we havebave tota send to the states
and import1

7

these paper oneionesoueiouel whichwaichwalch
last a very short timet andlandianclanck thenthelithell drop
to pieces adyandndyyououeone have youry&uryf6ur banashanashanus
continually inyourinpour pocpocketspockets1k6ts1t68upp11 to subplysupplyy
these wants audand by and by yourybdrybar
pockets aieareare empty itis thereforethereferetherelihri foneferefono
necessary that we right aboutaboutabfacee
and begin to turn thath&1th& other end totd1
andandbaselfbe solpsustainingsustainingt 141.4i114 4

zaz1

the prinsipri6sipresidentdoi3trtaidliovi6iil4likbalu he would likeilke16
theelderstheelthe Elderseidersders tovgivdtorfgivetorfgive bothbotybotht61dessides odtheoftheonaonu
question but there is only one side
to this question and that is union in
all our operations in everything we
engage in they started a little
thing like this in box elder county
some time awoagoago and I1 was very much
pleased to seeaee the way things went
there I1 have spoken about it once
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or twice inpublicunpublicin public they llavehave golgot
their operativecooperativeco store it is true
but that is only a small part of it
sometime ago I1 asked them 19 you
havebayehaye a factory here havent you Pyes well do you sell your
wool send it to the states to mix up
with shoddy and get an inferior arti-
cle or do you make it up your-
selves t we make it up our-
selves then you dont sell your
wooliyooliytol and keep your factory standing
idle V 1l no we dont our factory
has never stood idle a day for want
of wool since it was organized said
I11 thatthab looks right whatwbatwhaiabat do
you do with your hidesbides do you
send them ottoffoftofe no we have got
aa very good tannery and we tan them
and make them into leather for shoes
and for harness and for otheroiher pur-
poses 11 oh indeed 1 yes that
isistbowayitisthothe way it is well then what
next F 11 whymy when we get our
shoes made we have a saddlersorgasaddlers orga-
nizationnization and they make all the
saddlery and harness we want T
11 and what do you do with your
cows do you let them run on the
plains and live or die just as it baphap-
pens without making any cheese or
butierbutterputter 91nno0 we have a co opera
tiveitiveetive dairy and we have our cows in
that and we receive so much from
them all the time regularly well
saidsald 1I that looks right and are
youyon all interested in this well
about two thirds or three fourths of
us are all engaged in these matters
11 how about your store does it run
away with the best part of it Tno 1 does the factory get the

cream of it T no g does some
keen financial man get his fingers in
and grab it P 11 no we are all
mutually interested in everything
the profits as well as the losses I1
have learned since I1 was there that
they have made it a great success
now then if you can grgavrgaorganizenizeniza

one little thing in that way every-
thing can be done in the same way
I1 was talking with president lorenzo
snow and hebe told me that they pay
their men every saturday night
they have a money of their own and
they pay their hands with it and
that is good for everything they re
quireqnire and they make their ar-
rangementsrangements unitedly and they oper-
ate together for the general good
said I1 how do they feel about
this united order ob I1 waswag
told they are ready for anything
that god may send along that is
the feeling among the saints f1I be-
lieve generally I1 was I1 think atabc
the biggest meeting I1 ever attended
in ogden city along with some of
the presidency and twelve and
others and I1 never saw more unani-
mity among the people onanyananyon any ques-
tion than on this one that big
tabernacle was fullfallfuli and the aisles
were fullfallfulifail and everything was jam-
med to overflowing and rhenwhenwhen a vote
was called nearly every hand went
up I1 thank god that his spirit is
operating upon the latter day saints
and is leading them to a union in
regard to these things
may god help us and lead uuss inin

the right path in thenamaethenamethe name of jesus
amenarnenarmenammen h

falral
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UNIONun16r IS STRENGTIISTRENGTH UNITED ORDER WILL1villavill BRING ABOUT TEMPORAL
SSALVATIONALmam&zionVION THE TIME HAS COMEcodieconle TO FAVORYLVOR ZION THE JUDGMENTS
OI01 GOD ARE AT THE DOOR OF THIS generation v

we had a request given to us at
ththee opening of the conference yes-
terday morningihorningthorning by president young
togivetolive evidences for and against the
united order of zion I1 do not
know that I1 should be a very able
advocate against it I1 have been
looking over inin my own mind the
arguments which might be brought
against it and there areaare a few things
X willnamewilliamewill name if we were to undertake
to10 unite acaccordingcordin to thetho spirit and
letter of this order it would in one
sense of the word deprive us of hav-
ing

bav-
ing half a dozen candidates at elec-
tions as is the custom generally in
the christian world it would in a
inmeameasuresuresuie deprive these candidates of
theibe opportunity of spending a month
or two stump speeching to get the
votes of the people then when the
election came of paying for two or
three barrels of bad whiskey to treat
those who are going to vote for them
then it might deprive alderman
clinton or some other justice of the
peace of the chance of collectcollectinccollectingcollectinginc
4woortwo or three hundred dollars as fines
iromfrom those who had committed a
breachbieachofof the peace it might de-
prive the benedicts audand other sursar
geonsbfgeons ofbf the opportunity of collectingcollectinoinc07

five hundred or a thousand dollars
for mending broken armarms andnnd legs
got in free fights probably it would
deprive the people of the opportunity
of spending fifty or a hundred thou-
sand dollars a year inin importing
mustard into this territory and
require fihethe farmers to collect and use
that which is now a nuisance on their
fields it might also deprive usofmusofus of
the privilege of paying a hundred
thousand dollars for imported brooms
and require us to plant two or three
hundred acres of broom corn these
are about the only objections that I1
can think of against the order
though you might carry it out in
detail perhaps a good deal further
but with regard to the benefits arising
from it they arbarc so numerous that it
would take a long time to enumerate
them I1 do not think it requires a
great deal of argument to prove to us
that union is strength and that a
united people have power which a
divided people do not possess
I1 am very glad that I1 have lived

long enough to see a day when the
hearts of the people can be unitedsounitedso
as to carry out these things while
they also act upon their own agency
in recereceivingreceivinoivino0 and obeying them wee
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have been a good many years preach
ing up the necessity of the latter day
saints being one in temporal as well
as in spiritual things and I1 have felt
for aalonglongtong time in my own mind that
there must be a change among us
the way we have been drifting has
not ieemedtoseemebeeme tojiavahave a tendency as a
general thing to carry out the pur-
poses of the lord and to prepare us
as a people for those events which
await us
in our Fspiritual labors we have been

united in a measure and in some
tbingpperbapsthings perhaps in a temporal pointhylekyieafviewarviewaf viewT now forinstanceforgor instance the case
I1 referred to in regard to our elections
I1 do not think that for the twenty
fourfout years we have resided in these
valleys any man has ever paid a six
pepcepeace iniu order to obtain any office to
whichshich he has been elected by the
votes of the people whether as de-
legate to the congress of the united
states governor of the territory
member of the legislature probateyrobate
jn0georjudge or any other office idoI1 do not
think thatthathabjhathatanyrhatanytanybanyany man who has been in
office hasbas ever even asked foritinforoor it in
apyany shape or manner so far as this
isisconcernedconcerned we have been united
andapanna we have one consolation in re-
gard to ourontoot officers I1 do not believe
therethenethere has ever been a single defaulter
among themincheminthem in the whole territory
so far asa dollars andnd cents are con-
cernedcerbedirianvin any office iniu this respect
0enwoseethen wo see aheihethe advantage ofbeingof being
united
70 There are very many advantages
that willwillaccrueaccrue to us if we unite our
hearts feelings laborsaaborsalbors interests
propertpropertyyi and everything that we are
made stewards oyeroverovenoyen one thing is
certain we can not continue in the
course that we have pursued in re-
gard to temporal matters it is
suicidal for any people to import ten
dollars worth of productsproductswhilewhile they
export only one and it is a miracle

and a wonder to me that we hayohavohavehaye
lived as long as we have under this
order of things we have sent mil-
lions of dollars out of the territory
every year for articles for our homehomobome
consumption while we have exported
but very little hence I1 say that the
establishment and success of this
new order among us will bring abonceabonfeabout
our temporal salvation
we occupy a biffldiffldifferenterent position

from the rest of the world we be
lieveliever in the revelations of jesus christ
contained in the bible as well as inin
the rerecordcordoror stick of joseph in the
hands of ephraimEphralmaim the book of
mormon which gives a history of the
ancient inhabitants of this continent
we also believe in the book of rev-
elations

re-
veve which were given through
the mouthmonth of joseph smith the
prophet to the latter day saints
and to the inhabitants of the earth
inasmuch then as we believe these
things we if we carry out our faith
must of necessity go to and prepare
ourselves for the fulfillment of thotheiho
revelations of god when we are
in possession of the spirit of god
we understand that there is a change
at the door not only for us babbatbutbubbul for all
the world there are certain events
awaiting the nations of the earth
as well as zion and when these
events overtake us we will be pre-
served if we take the counsel that is
given us and unite our time labor
and means and produce whatwewhatre need
for our own use but without this we
shall not aqbqb prepared to sustain our
selves and wowe shall suffer loss and
inconvenience thereby I1 am satis-
fied that as a people pursuing the
course we have pursued hitbithithertohertohelto we
are not prepared for the zion of
enoch or the kingdom of god there
was an order carried out anciently
by the people of this continent and
bytheby the people of the city of enoch
wherever that was located which was
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verydiff6rentverytery different from thetho practice which
has prevailed among the saints of
latter daydays and as far as such a sys-
tem being any injury to us I1 can see
none in the world I1 can see no
injury that can overtake the latter
day saints by their uniting together
according to the law of god and
producing from the elements that
which they need to eat drink and
wear and I1 feel as though the time
has come for such an order to be in
stitntedstitated and the readiness with which
the people receive the teachings of
the servants of god in reregardreardard to this
matter is a testimony that the time
has come to favor zion the spirit
of god bears witness to the congre-
gations of the saints of tho import-
ance of the principles which have
been given unto MSus and hence their
readiness to receive them
fromprom the commencement of this

work to the present day tho labor
has been harder with the servants of
god to get the people prepared in
their hearts to let the lord govern
and control them in their temporal
labor and means than in regard to
matters pertaining to their eternal
salvsalvationatioatlo n it was hard work for
joseph smith to get the minds of
the people prepared even to receive
thegospeltbegospelthe Gospel in his day but the lord
opened the wayeny the gospel was
preached and the church was organ-
ized in its purity and in the order in
which it itexistedexisted in the daysofdaysondays of jesus
christ and the apostles and wher-
ever the gospel has been sent the
ears of the people have been more or
less opened and a portion of them
have been ready to receive it this
gospel has been preached in every
christian nation under heaven where
the laws would permit and people
from these various nations have over-
come their traditions so far as to obey
it but as I1 remarked before it has
been hard work for the latter day

sainfssaintssainas to bringthembring themthemselvesselves to such a
state of mind as to be willing forfot the
lord to govern them in their t6iiiltern- i

poral labors ththereere is something
strange about this but I1 think pro
bably it is in consequence of the posi-
tion that we occupy thenetheretherothena is a vaillvailvallvali
between man and eternal things ifif
that vail was taken awayaridawaawayyaridand we werewerebwere7
able to see eternal things as they aigaidalgaroare
before the lord no man would bbs
tried with regard to gold silverbliver orrp
this worlds goods and no manibaimanibiiman on
their account would be unwilling to
let the lord control him but herebekehoremekehefe
we have an agency and wevrevve are in a
probation and there is a vail between
us and eternal things betweenusbetweebetweennusus
and our heavenly father and the
spirit world and this for a wise
and proper purpose in the lord ourour
god to prove whether the children
of men will abide in his law oror nonobnott
in the situation in which they are
placed here latter day saints re-
flect upon these things we have
been willing with every feeling of
our hearts that joseph smith pre-
sident young and thetiietile leaders of the
people should guide and direct us in
regard to our eternal interests and
the blessings sealed upon us by their
authority reach the other side of the
vail and are in force after death and
they affect our destiny to the endless
ages of eternity men in the days
of abraham isaacisaae and jacob and
of jesus and the apostles hadbad bless-
ings sealed upon them kingdoms
thrones principalities and powers
with all the blessings of the new and
everlasting covenant the ques-
tion may be asked are these eternal
blessings of ininterest to us ththeythoyay0y
are or should be are these bless-
ings worth our earthly wealth whe-
ther we have little or much Is
salvation is eternal life worth a
yoke otof cattle a house a hundred
acres of land or anything0 that we
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possess here in the flesh if it is
sietiecefwelwefcertainly ought to bobe as ready to
permit the lord to govern and con-
trol us in all our temporal labors as
we are inin our spiritual labors
again when a man dies he can not

take his cattle horses houses or lands
with him hebe goes to the grave the
resting place of all flesh vono man
escapes it the law of death rests upon
all in adam all die while in christ
blareallaliail are made alive we all under-
stand that death has passed upon all
inen but we none of us know when
our turn will come though we know
it will not be a great while before we
shallshalishail be called to follow the genera
tipnstips who have preceded us when
wp reflect upon these things I1 think
we all should be willing to let the
lord guide us in temporal matters
ITirl111lif the book of mormon we learn
t1pttheeliattliat the ancient nepbitesNepbites who dwelt
on this continent entered into and
continued in this order for nearly
byabyqtw9 hundred years they were
weabjwealthythy and happy and the lord
bfessedblessedSsd themhem they had no poonpooppoor
among them they were united in
heart and in spirit and the blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas
ofehelordotlbelord rested upon them it is
true they occupied a different position
ininoneone sense to what we do they
entered into this order jusjustjustafteraftertafter the
lordlprdfprd had broubroughtglit judgment upon
the whole nation on account of their
wickedness and many of the wicked
hadbad been destroyed their cities had
also been destroyed and it was while
humbledii mbledambled by these judgments that
theywey entered the united order but
a reign of peace and prosperity rested
upon them and continued until they
broke the order and began to go
every man for himself and the devil
fqrfgrfer them all then utter destruction
soon overtook them
it is different with us we are

entering this order beforebegore the wicked
are destroyed wecommencerecommencewe commence it to

prepare us for the great eventswhichevents which
are at thetho door for if the judgments
of god ever were at the door of any
generation it is this the whole
volume of scripture uointscointscointa these
things outoat to us in plain language
and all the unbelief of the inhabi-
tants of the earth will not alter the
fact it will not changeM the hand of
god nor stay his judgments which
are at the door of great babylon
she will come in remembrance be-
fore god and he will hold a contro-
versy with the nations his sword is
unsheathed and it will fall on idumea
the world and who can stay his hand
these things have been proclaimed
by almost every prophet who has
ever spoken since the world began
they point to our day and their
words must have their fulfillment
over forty years the gospel of

christ has been proclaimed to this
generation and to the whole christian
world as far as we have had opportu-
nity light has come into the world
but men have rejected it because
their deedsdeeda areevilare evil hence the judg-
ments of god will rest upon the na
tiorsgiors of the earth in fulfillment of
his word through the prophets the
lord has called uponupun us to unite
together and take hold of this work
and to prepare ourselves for the great
events which are at hand that when
the destroying angels go forth to
reap the earth beginning at the
sanctuary they need not destroy any
man upon whom is the mark set by
the writer with the inkinkhornhornborn who cried
and mourned because of the abomi-
nations done among men the pro-
phet in seeing the vision of these
things in the last days saw that the
earth was reaped andld the reapersreaders
began at the sanctuary and the
wicked were cut off by the judg-
ments of god
the world now do not believe this

any more than they believed in the
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days of noah and lot and they are
no more prepared for it and they are
growing0 wickederwicklederwickeder and wicklederwickederwickeder every
day of their lives wickedness is
increasing for the devil has great
dominion over the hearts of the
children of men the lord is try-
ing to direct and dictate his saints
and I1 feel that it is our duty as a
people to uniteunito our interests toge-
ther also our time talents labor and
all that we are stewards over that
as men who have faith in god we
may be prepared for those things
which await us and for the coming
of the son of man we are observ-
ing the signs of the times and we
can readily understand the necessity
of entering into this order I1 think
we can all see this if we enjoy any
portion of the spirit of our religion
and the work of the lord which we
profess to be engaged in I1 can
see everything in favor but nothing
against the united order these
teachings are of the lord the ser-
vants of god have been moved to
calluponcallcalcalicailcailuponupon the people and the lord
hasbas moved upon the people and
their weartshearts1earts are being touched by the
light of the holhoiholyy spirit and they
are ententeringerinc into this organization
and my feeling is that if you and 1I
who profess to be the friends of
god band have entered into a cove-
nant with him withdraw our hearts
fromfronrfranr him that we do not see the ne-
cessityc6ssityofof uniting ourselves accord
ingtoindatoincato this lawlawofladofoft god we shall

begin to dry up and what little
life light oior spirit we have will
leave us and we shall go down and
we shall not walk in the light of the
lord I1 view it as a day of decision
to the latter day saints throuthroughoutthroubouthoutbout
the whole church and kingdom of
god and we shall find it to our ad-
vantagevantage to decide rightly and to walk
in the path marked out for us by the
servants of the lord
I1 feel to say god bless the latter

day saints and the honest in heart
and meek of the earth throughout
the whole world and I1 pray that the
nations may be prepared for that
which is to come for as god lives
there is a change at the door and
what the ancient patriarchs and
prophets said will be fulfilled and
if I1 were to express my feelings as
the spirit reveals to me it wouldwoul ba
a good deal as daniel said that all
who will not prepare themselves
for the coming of christ must get
out of the way for the little stone
that was cut oulout of the mountains
without handsbands will shortly grind
them to powder and they will be cast
away as the chaff of the summer
thresthreshingbinobinghino0 floor the kingdom of
god which daniel saw the zion of
god in embryo is on the earth and
is here in these mountains and it
will rise and rise until it is clothed
with the glory of god
may god help us to prepare for

his coming and kingdom for christs
sake amen
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THE UNITED ORDER OF ZION AFFORDS THE UTMOTUTMOST FREEDOM 2 AND
LIBERTY BROTHERLY LOVE AND GOODWILL TO MANilan TRUE RICHESRICHES
RELATE TO ETERNITY ESTABLISH confidence IN OUR HEARTSheartswitiecWITH
GOD

the united order ofzionof zion pro-
posed for our consideration as will
be seen from the remarks that have
been made by former speakers and
from the articles which were read
yesterday afternoon is a grand
comprehensive operativecooperativeco system
designed to improve us who enter
into it financially socially morally
and religiously it will aid us as
latter day saints in living our
religion and in building up zion
and help usbyasbyus by a combined effort
to cultivatetocultivate every virtue to put
from us every vice to conduct our-
selves and our children sensibly
and to dispense with childish fol-
lies it will enable us toio adopt sen-
sible and discreet fashions and ha-
bits of life and style of dress and
manners all of which can be ef
fectedifectect1 by combined efforts but not
easily in our individual capacities
for what man however good be
his desidesiresrcsres can control himself and
his family in their habitsbabits and man-
nersners of life and fashions without
the aid of the surrounding commu-
nity what sensible man can hold

me or my brethren responsible in all
respects eihereaher for ourselves or our
households unaided by the com-
munity and while the community
are all working against us but
when the community learn to work
together and are agreed in a com-
mon purpose what is it that they
can notaccomplishnot accomplish union is
strength and a combination of labor
and capital will give us power at
home and abroad our formerformercoco-
operative systems in this territory
have accomplished very great good
for us but they have been only
combinations otof capital the pro-
posed system embraces labor as well
as capital and it designs to make
the interests of capital and labor
identical true there is azicozicone feature
in the articles read yesterday which
may require a little modification it
is at least a good subject for mature
reflection and consideration before
their final adoption and theseartithese arti-
cles are presented before the people
for this purpose
the coincoyncombinationbination of labor and

capital in this ororderordender will enable us
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to promoteiopromota all branches of industry
wbichsballwhich shall appear in the judgment
of the common order to be for the
general goodg1bod at present capital-
ists are loth to engage inin any enter-
prise which does not vouchsafe to
them profitable returns it has been
said by some among uaus that the best
argument in favor of ccooperationoperationcoo
was large dividends but this is an
argument that appeals only to cupid
ity and avarice and isis especially
acceptable totheto the man who sees no-
thing but the god of this world to
worship large dividends corrupt
the morals of a communitycmunity just as
large speculations and the profit re-
sulting therefrom for however de-
sirable in a financial point of view to
those engaged in them their tendency
is always to intoxicate the brain and
lead those engaged therein to further
follies until they overreach and ruinrain
themselves moderation is as valu-
able in financial affairs as in social
ethics moderation in all speculation
and in all business fair profits forfbioorgor
labor fair dividends for capital and
the use of that capital and labor to
promote the greatest good of the
greatest number and not for my own
dear self the selfishness that is
limited to our own persons sa-
vors of the lower instincts of 0ourur
natures and comes not from aboveabovej
objections arise in the minds of

somebome shall wewenotnot by entering
into this order surrender our man-
hood our personal liberty and
those rights so dear to every human
being I1 answer no not in the
least we do no more than what
allpeopleallnilnii people do in the formation of
government of every kind or asso-
ciationsciations for any purpose whether
charitable religious or social all
organizations corporations and busi-
ness firms areeaarreeagreeree to surrender certain
personal privileges in order to secure
mutualniutunautual advantages all govern

ments sosocietiescletis corporations and
firms are founded upon the principle
of mutual concessions to secure mu
tual advantages without this there
could be no government no power to
arresarresvandarresfcandVand punish criminals and pro
tecbtecthect the rights of the citizen and thetha
sanctity of home
the order proposed before us af-

fords the utmost freedom and liberty
all things shallshailshali be done by common
consent and all the branches of the
order throughout all the land are
to be organized by the selection of
the wisest best and most experienced
persons in their midst to form their
councils and to direct their business
affairs and the labors of the commu-
nity for the best possible good of the
whole and not to the individual
advantage of a few who may be
schemers or who may have acquired
an education by which they are
enabled to overreachover reach their fellow
men financially
the grand principle upon which

the gospel of life and salvation is
founded and on which zion is to bo
built is brotherly love and good
will to man this was the themethemes
of the angels of god in announcing 1

the birth of the savior hithertoHithertd
under our old systems it has beed
99 every man for himself and the
devil for us all but thetlletile principle
which the lord proposes is that we
should square our lives by a higher
and holier one namely every one for
thetho whole and god for us all
t will this order benefit the richyes it will afford security for them-
selves

7

and families and their capital
it is a mutual insurance institutioninstitutions
will it afford security and protectprotectionloniionI
to the poor and the honest laborer
yes it will lay a foundation forwealthiforgor wealth
and comfort for them and their fam t

liles after them Is it a free school
system it is a mutual education
system free nothot to the laxy
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vicious and wicked bulitbut it is a mutual
education system for the good and
industrious who abide in the order
and fulfill the obligations thereof
who shall be heirs of the common
property every child who is born
in the order heirs to the whole of
it no nobody will be heir to the
whole of it to what portion of it
wwillilllii1 they be heirs just what they
need who shall be the judges
themselves if they judge correct-
ly and if they do not somebody
will judge more correctlycorrectlyfor for them
415115iwell115vellawellVellveliveil shall I1 surrender my judg
ment to anybody else of course
you will we all agree to that if it
must needs be but he who judges
for himself correctly shall not be
judged but he who is unable to
judge himself but covets every-
thing that hebe sees and wishes to
scatter and destroy what others are
seeking to accumulate and preserve
must have a bit put in his mouth and
some who are more sensible must
handle the reins this is no agra-
rian doctrine to level those who are
exalted down to the mean level of
those who are in the mire but it is
the godlike doctrine of raising those
who are of low estate and placing
them in a better condition by
teachingtea6hing them economy and pru-
dence it is for the strong to foster
and bear the infirmities of the
weak for those who possess skill
and ability to accumulate and pre-
serve this worlds goods to use them
for the common good and not
merely for their own persons chil-
dren and relatives so as to exalt
thenisthemselveselves in pride and vanity over
their fellow men and sink themselves
to ruin by worshiping the god of
this world this is beneathb the
character of those who profess to be
the people of god we have done
that long enough but the word of
god to usistoesistous is to change our front and

to learntolearlearnntoto love our neighbor as our-
selves and BOso cultivate the spirit of
the gospel
As to the minutes of the work-

ings of the various branches of this
order the details of the business
and the relations of life one meet-
ing of this kind would not suffice
to tell nor could the people com-
prehend it if we were able to tell it
but it will be revealed to us as we
pass along line upon line precept
upon precept here a little and there
a little and everything necessary
will appear in its time and place
and none need be overanxiousover anxious to
pass over the bridge before they
reach it god does not reveal to us
everything at once for our minds
are not prepared to comprehend it
like children we must have ex-
perienceperience as we pass along oneono
thing is sufficient for us to under-
stand and that is that this order
has made all nations and peoples
who have entered into and practiced
it prosperous
if any ongoneone doubts for a moment

the success and final triumph of
these principles that doubt is
founded only in his own weakness
and in the weaknesses of hisbis fellow
men around him and the selfish-
ness that is in our natures if we
are determined to make it a success
there is no power beneath the hea-
vens that can make it a failure if
we engage in it with fullfallfuli purpose
of heart with faith towards god
and seeking to cultivate confidence
towards one another and are out-
spoken and frank iniu all our business
relations and intercourse with each
other and do all things by common
consent with a just and honest pur-
pose of soul there is no power that
can hinder our succeeding in our un-
dertakingdertaking bubbatbut if we are determined
to be selfish and seek to buildourbuild our-
selves up on the weaknesses of our
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fellows instead of building up the
kingdom of our god we ought to go
down and the sooner the better for
the last dozen years many of this
people have been going0 on in the waythat ouour fathers and the world gene-
rally walk in and instead of building
uptipuipulp zion have been after their per-
sonal and individual interests forty
years have passed over us as a people
during which we have been trying a
little to carry on the work of god
but we have been like the wary trout
in the stream we have been nib-
bling around the hookbook but we have
never swallowed the bait now the
hook is placed before us naked and
we are simply asked the question
will you take it or not
whatVbaf are we going to be caught P
yes this is the fear wevremremte are going
to be caught by the wily fisherman
we are going to be enslaved has

not somebody got an eye on our
property does not somebody wish
to have our horses and carriages
our fine houses our substance and
the property we have gathered to-
gether yes the lord has an eye
on all this for it belongs to him
which of us has anything that
does not belong to him where
have we got that which we pos-
sess who has given us ability to
accumulate and preserve to
whom are we accountable for our
talents and gifts as well as our
substance the lord hasbusbashus his eye
upon all this Is he anxious about
our property no this anxiety
is in our own breasts and if wowe
have any idols the sooner we put
them away the better the lord
cares nothing about our honseshouses and
lands our goods and chattels our
gold silver or raiment for all upon
the earth belongs to him and at the
best itlucluu is only something that per-
ishes with the using he requires us
to46 befaithfhlbe faithful in the use of it for hebe

has said he that is not faithful
with the unrighteous mammon who
shall commit to himhinihinl the true riches
true riches relate to eternity the
riches that relate to this life all perish
with the using ouroar houses horses
carriages clothing and our gold and
silver perish with the using together
with our tabernacles we look to
a glorious resurrection to a new
and enduring earth to riches that
are immortal to the habitations
that shall not pass away to a glory
that is beyond the grave as thetho
only true riches which the gospel
enjoins us to look after 11 seek yo
first the kingdom of god and its
righteousness and all things else
shall be added unto you they
will be added in gods own way
and he wishes to show nsus a better
way and inm order to deal with us
as a kind father does with his chil-
dren he proposes to enlighten and
instruct us and he will impart to
all of his people who will obey his
voice the wisdom that is necessary
to make them the richest people on
the earth this is the purpose of
the lord concerning zion and bishis
people they are to possess this
worlds goods in abundance not to
be foolish with them and to destroy
themselves and their children but
that they may preserve themthemselvesthemselveselveseives
and their children from falling into
the vices and follies of great baby-
lon he will rise up in their midst
wise counselors to provide for the
welfare of the whole
will our trading and trafficking

with the outside world cease of
course not As long as we are in
the world gathering saints preach-
ing0 to the nations and building upP
zionazionjzion zion will be as a city set on
a hillbill which can not be hidbid but
the lord proposes to preserve his
people aass far as possible fromfroin the
influences of babylon and thethoiho
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transactions outside of the order
willmill beibe carriedearned on through the
council of the order agents will be
appointed by the voice of the order
that what we bring from abroad
may bebocghtbe bought from first handsbands and
in thejowestthe lowest market that we may
derive the benefits of it instead of
giving the profits to middlemen whowha
are not of us and what we have for
sale we will sell in the best markets
andand so enjoy the benefits of our labor
and not by interior competition and
underbiddingunderbeddingunderbidding and underselling each
other scatter our ways to strang-
ersers as we have done in times past
bybythisbathisthis combined effort we shall be
able to obtain the full market value
of our products the products of
the farm dairy orchard vineyard
the products of the woolen and
cotton factory of our shoe shops
and every mechanical appliance to
enable us to procure all laborsavinglabor saving
machinery by our combined efforts
which men in their individual capa-
city arp not able to do we shall
also be enabled to start new enter-
prises and if they do not payply at first
they are bound to pay in the end if
they are necessary adjuncts to the
prosperity of society our common
fund will nourish these infant estab-
lishmentslisblishments instead of individuals fail-
ing and breaking down in their
vain efforts to build up new enter-
prises in a new country as is often
thotherthethen case now and if funds are
fneedediheeded from abroad to aid us in
any general enterprise we shall
have the comcombinedbiped property and
credit of the community as a gua-
rantee to capitalists abroad instead
of individuals mortgaging their in-
heritancesheri tances to procure money to
carry on individual 11 wild cat
speculations by which thousands
are ruined if they were operating
in inakunitedaxtnited order and would submit
their enterprises tothto thee candidI1 decideeldeol

slonsionblonbionsiouslou of that order manymanimanyanapenawenawenenter-
prising

ter
man would babe savedfr6msaved from

foolish ventures and from ruiuruinruinruiu and
the wise and prudentprudenttprudenti would receive
the necessary encouragement0 and
financial aid to make their under-
takings a success for the benefit of
the whole
millivill our merchants be worse off
no our merchantsmerchants those who be-
long to this order will bebp just as
well otoffofe as any of the rest of the
order they will work where they
are appointed go on missions when
called or tan leather or make hats
or wooden shoes if they are bebettertterater
adapted for that than for standing
behind thetho counter but if they are
bestb6stbast suited to handle the products of
the people and to carry on mutual
exchanges among ourselves within
the order and with branch orders
and with the outside world we will
appoint them to this labor and ser-
vice and hold them to an accountofaccount of
their stewardspsstewardshipsstewardssteward shipsPs and the results of
their transactions go into the com-
mon fund then they will hotbonotbonot be
stimulated to avarice overreaching
lying and deception to put what they
call an honest but what I1 call a very
dishonest penny into their pap6pocketscretscketswe will endeavor thus by a unionunion
of effort to take away temptations
from our midst to be dishonest and
let the dishonest share the fate of
ananias and Sappsapphirahirabira but let thethiethle
virtuous upright and good be frank
and outspoken and give their senti-
ments the witness of the word of
truth in their hearts for thathe good ofdf
ththee whole those who lack business
capacity anclandanci experience will labor
where they can be useful that the
ability of all maybemay be availableavailabloabio for
the general good
these are the principles embraced

in the instrument wee heard read
yesterday afternoon As to these
little penperpersonaldonaldonai bojecojecobjectionsrleiw that arisearise
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in the mind we shall find that they
exist onlypnlyanly in the imaginations of our
own hearts arising from our igno-
rance or a want of proper under-
standing and partly from knowing
each otlierotliorkotlierotylior too well and compre-
hending each others selfishness and
weaknesses because of this we are
afraid to trust each other the
remedy for this is for every one to
set himself to work to better his own
condition first establishing confidence
in his own heart between himself
and his god and so deporting him-
selfsel0batthat hebe can command the respect
and confidence of his brethren and
sisters every man and every wo-
man should set themselves to do
this and should enter into this order
with a firm determination to do this
confidence will then soon be re-
stored in our midst then every
man and every woman will speak the
honest sentiments of their hearts
and votovote as they feel to do on every
question in the selection of officers
and in the transaction of all business
and we will do whatwhatevereyer we do for
the general good according to the
light that is in us such a people
are bound to draw down from the
heavens above the revelations of
light anandd truth they will tap the
clouds from above every man will
be a lightning rod to draw electricity
from the clouds in other words the
revelations of light and truth into
their own hearts and minmindsds they
will possess a combined intelligenceintelligen6e
that will accomplish all they under-
take in righteousness audand they will
prevail before the lord and before
the world and will command theithothel
respect and honor of the virtuous
and good at home and abroad those
who refuse to engage in these enter-
prisesprises and to entereatereatenenten into the holy
order will become the unpopular
onesopes and after we have once suc-
ceeded inin this efflorteffortefflort we shall marvel

and wonder that wewe did not enter
into it before
we have been overwerger forty years

trying to learn these lessons and aallailali11
the time putting them off to a future
day waiting for our children to
carry them out butbubb we shallshalishail marvel
that wowe did not rise up and carricarrycarnycarrycarnyy
them out before thousands of
saints have been anxiously waiting
and might perhaps have entered
into this before now but we have
been continually throwing new clay
into the machine drawing new mate-
rials from abroad and raising newnew
elements at home and the elements
brought from babylon has broughbrought
babylon with it and our habits cus-
toms notions and individuality have
been so prominent that we could not
see the benefits of mutual concessions
to seensecurere the mutual advantages and
benefits of combined labor
I1 am aware that some capitalists

will object to the idea of drawing
only fifty per cent of what remains
to their credit if they should con-
clude to withdraw from the order
be this as it may I1 can seegeeree no prin-
ciple appertaining0 to the gospel and
to the building up of zion no prin-
ciple of justice between man and
man which would permit the capi-
talist todayto day to bring his capital into
the order and surrender ikit to the
custody and care of stout hearts and
strongarmsstronstronggarmsarms to protect and preserve
it and to increase it by the erection
of factories and machinery and build-
ings and improvements by the com-
bined labor of the people and then
all the original capital together with
all the dividends to be left at the
disposal of the few capitalists ori-
ginally9 composing1 the firm and they
be permitted fifty years hence joto
get up and walk off with the whole
of it leaving the great mass oftheodthe
community that have growpupfromgrown upfromup from
infaroyfaRcy and preserved andinsuredand insured
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and made it valuable without any-
thing buubatbut their dailywagesdailydallydaliy wages which
thethey have eaten up as they passed
along inin supporting themselves and
tiietiletheirir growing families I1 say I1 see
iai00 justiceustice in allowing a few capita-
listsestsists to draw the whole of their ori
glnalkitialfitial dedepositsposits together with the
whole of the dividends and profits
which have been made by the labor
of the whole community and I1 con
sider the provision which limits that
withdrawal to half the original
amount and half the dividends both
wise and necessary it is a question
in my mind whether we should in
this order recognize the right of
capital as above that of labor this
is a point which will bear criticism
but I1 will pass that over now
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the principles which we have pre-
sented before us in the plan of salva-
tionaioniion teqleqrequireuireaire of us anan effort for we
are told that if we would have the
blessings of exaltation we must con-
tinue unto the end Z and in the
lectures on faithfalthfalih contained in the
pookbookbook of doctrine and covenants we
areinformedare informed that if we would attain

there are many objections which
willwit arise in the minds oftheoftbeodthe peoplepeop16
the enemy will endeavor to throw
every possible objection before our
minds bat the more we scan it and
the more we seek to understand the
principles of this order as set before
us in this instrument the more we
shall see the wisdowisdom of god mani-
fest therein and the revelations of
light and truth the more this spirit
goes abroad among the people the
more will their hearts be opened and
prepared to receive it I1 praise god
that hebe has moved upon the heart of
his servant brigham to call this peo-
ple to 11 right about face that they
may enter in at the strait gatelategaie which
may god grant we majmay befoeboe abieableabieable to
do in the name of jesus amen

to the blessings of eternal life we do
it at a sacrifice of all things01 the
principles 1connected with this law
call upon us to study our acts de-
signs and intentions in life
we came into the church in dif-

ferent parts of the world under the
influence of the spirit of the al-
mighty and we gathered hereherebyby the



































EARLY HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 9tat
1 ahm100lhm tI1 I1 1snn waw& started on our journey

wdkknevfixvneyveryeavery14 er 1itdeafv8utlittle about indians
butbub nrysryexercisedercisarcis towards them such
a spirispirlspirltoff Justicjustice6 and such vigilant
watchfulness that we lost very little
andsuffleredand summeredsuffered very little on account
of difficulties with them during the
inanyyearsmany years that we were crossing
these plains
beforeliagre we left nauvoo we hadbad

colvenantedcavenantedcovenantedcoLvencavenanted within the walls of onour
temple that we would with one
heart and one mind abide by each
other and aid one another to escape
from the oppressionsoppress ions with which we
were surrounded to the extent of our
influenceinfluence and propertyprop6iproprirtyarty and just as
boonassoonassoon as the brethren were able they
formed a perpetual emigration fund
inin salt lake city and in 1849 bishop
hunter with five thousand dollars in
gold was sent back with instructions
to use that and what other means he
could gather in helping those to come
herehem who were not able to come
beforebegore and from year to year this
work has continued being a grand
syst6a6fsystem of brotherly love and united
operationcooperationco in a few years after
reachingpap1 here we sent a hundred
teams backvack to0 the frontiers each
team beingC a wagon0 and four yoke of
oxefforoxeff& six mules or horses and as
we indreaincreasedsed in strengthel we sent
annuallannualaannuallyy two hundred three hundred
foufourr hundred five hundred and finally
six hundred to bring home those
who wished to settle in these valleys
and even atdt the present time our
system of emigration has been ex-
tended across the seapea to gather all
wbwho wishkowishfowish 0o gather with the saints
there are many thousands of people
inin thesethese valleys who had it not been
for thead organization of the latter
daysalsaintssaiinta and the kind and fatherly
careofcaroofcareon president brighamBribrihamhambam young
would never have owned a foot of
landan or any other property but they
wouldwotuld have been dependent all their
no 7

livesliveilvess upon the will of a master for a
very precarious subsistence
our plan of settlement here was

entirely difflerentdifferentferent from that we hadbad
adopted in any other country in
which we had ever lived the first
thing in locating a town was to
build a dam and make a water ditch
the next thimthiugthing to build a school
houseandhouhouseseandand these schoolhouses generally
answered the purpose of meeting
houses you may pass through0 all
the settlements from north to south
and you will find the history ofthemefthemof them
to be just about the same the dam
the water ditch then the school
house and the meeting house crops
were put in trees were planted
cabins were built mills were erected
fields wergwerewere enclosed and improve-
ments were made step by step thibthiathis
territory is so thoroughly a desert
that unless men irrigateC their land
by artificial means they would raise
comparatively nothing the settle-
ments at the present time stretch
some five or six hundred miles ex-
tending into arizarizonai ona on the south
and into idaho onabeontbeon the north
we have had somesomc difficulty with

the indians resulting principally
from the interference of outsiders
those of you whoaboaho have read the his-
tory of johnm fremontsfremonteFremonts journey

4through wewesterntern arizonaI1 may re-
member that he gives an account of
some of his party killing several of
the native pluteplatepinte indians from that
timotimetinia the war seems to have com-
mencedmeni ced between the indians and the
whites somesone of you may also re-
member the declaration inin regard to-
the indians made by mr calGalcaicalhounhoun
one of the early governors of newnow
mexico he informed the govern-
ment that the trubtrue policy in regard to
the digger andpiuteand plute tribes in the
western part of the territory which
then embraced arizona and portionsportions
of utah was to exterminate them

vol XVIIXVIL
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that it was atterlyuselessutterly useless ever to
attempt to civilize them or to do
anything else but exterminate them
this was the policy adopted by a
great many travelers who passed
through and when they saw an
indian the feeling was to shoot him
this was especially the caseincase in the
district of country now comprised in
the southern portions of this terri-
tory and the western part of arizona
when we came into the country

our motive was to promote peace with
the indians to deal justly with
them and to act towards them as
though they were human beings and
so long as we werewero permitted to carry
out oar own policy with them we were
enabled to maintain peace and there
were but few instances in which diffi-
culties occurred A bandbarid of men
rowdies from western missouri on
the way to the mines shot some
snake squawssquads and took their horses
utheraupheraup here on the malad this aroused
the spirit of vengeance in the in-
dians and they fell upon and killed
the first whites they found and they
happened to be mormoneMormons who
were engaged in building a mill on
the northern frontier justjast above
ogden this difficulty of course
had to be arranged andaudud a good many
circumstances of this kind at vari-
ous times have made it difficult to
get along without having a muss with
the indiansindiana
again we hadbad people among us

who were reckless in their feelings
and who were not willing always to
babe controlled and to act wisely and
prudently kilallkiiiiiili these things con-
sideredsi when we realize that we al-
ways had four frontiers and that we
warewere about a thousand milemilesmlle from
any white settlement in any direc-
tion that the indians were OBon every
eidesideelde of us and many of them very
wild and savage it isi perfectly won-
derful thai we have kadhad as littlediffilittle biffidiffi

culty with them as we layehavelavehaye but
the united statesstites in sending19agents19 agents
here have frequently been not alto-
gether fortunate in their selection
and in some instances have not sent
very good men some who have
been sent have been very good men
but they were totally ignorant of
the business of dealing with con-
trolling or promoting peace with the
indiansindiana this of course has been
more or less detrimental to the set-
tle

bat-
tlements

set-
tlementstlements and it has cost them a great
deal to supply the natives with food
and to aid them in getting along for
it is much cheaper to feed the in-
dians than to fight them but the
general feeling among the indians is
that as far as the mormonscormonsMormons araareana
concerned they desire to deal with
them in a spirit of justice and friend-
ship there is now little difficulty
except from distant indians and we
sometimes think that white men
perhaps have employed indians to
plunder ranches and drive off cattle
four or five hundred miles and sell
them some instances of this kind
may have occurred but we have got
along wonderwonderfullyfallybaily well
the people here have shown a yastrastvast

amount of enterprise in the construc-
tion of the roads through the territ-
ory strangers who come here run
down to this city go down to provo
aud up to logan and to various other
places on the little branches of our
railroad system butbatbabbub if they were to
travel through these mountains and
extend their investigationsintoinvestigationsinvestigationsintointo the
valleys which are well worthy the
attention of any traveler for their
beauty they would find that in many
places they are so rugged that it is
almost a wonder therethera were ever men
enough in the country to make the
roads then the telegraph wires
have been extended some twelve
hundred miles 662flathroughrough a number of
the settlements north and south
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thesewiresthese Nbirgswiresyirgs lvehavehavo sometimes beenaroayo49u aw6w E ffl9iuselluseclnsedptvtfpreventprevent 2watVAIwhithe plunder of the
I1 A

kankanclierrancheskancliescliescifes Vby thee I1indiansnd ianslans from year
ioq year

0
we are extending our railroad

system we have had no encour-
agement from the general govern-
ment in relation to railroads we
have never been permitted even to
have the right of way by act of
congress over a foot of ground un-
til we have occupied it with a railroad
for a year or two and sometimes not
then and we are extending our rail-
road system without any aid from
congress or any other source but our
own ingenuity and means and that
of our friendsaweiwewe are doing all we can to unite
our brethren to operatecooperateco in the
building of factories in thetho construc-
tion and establishment of machinery
of yariousvarious kinds in commercial oper-
ations in the building ofor railroads
the enclosing of farms and in every
branch of business possible we are
endeavoring to unite the people in
order to save labor economize and
produce within ourselves as many
articles as wowe possibly can that we
need to consume and some to sell
for our history for the past few years
has proved that we have traded too
much we have bought more mer
chandizechandizehanoizehanchandize than the products of the
countcountryry would justify and a system
of manufacturing is very important
and our people have constructedsomeconstructed some
veryeayiy fine mills forthefonfor the manufacture of
woolen and other goods
I1 while we are tracing for the con
flideration6deration of our friends our progress
we here say that we have had very
little encourageencouragementmentmont from the outside
ouroaroun mines were worthless in this
country until the railroad was built
in 1852 we presented to congress
byy our delegate dr bernhisalbernthisal a
petition for a railroad across the con
tinenttenent members of congress then
ridiculedndiculedzidiculed the idea as being a hundred

years ahead of the agege oar dele-
gate invited his friends to come and
see him when the road was coricon-
structedstructed and somesoine of them have
done so the memorial was pre-
sented six or eight times being re-
peated session after sessionlesbionaionblon before
any steps were taken by congramcongrsmcongroxxCongroxx
towards the construction of the road
and it was finally completed much
earlier than it would have been hadbad
it not been for the operationcooperationco of the
people of this territory who made
the roadbedroad bed for four hundred miles
over the worst part of the route and
also furnished a good deal of busibusl
nessresspess for the roadtoad to do when it was
finished
As soon as the railroad was com-

pleted mines here containing loadlead
with a small per cent of silver be-
came valuable they were not
worked before of course wew worked
them a little when we wanted a little
lead but the silver mines as they
are termed now were not worth a
dollar then but as soon as the great
railroad and our branch lines were
completed the mining property Jfthe country became valuable it
would have seemed that a wise gov-
ernment would have encouraged such
enterprises but this has notnit been the
policy of the general government
towards utah they have seemed to
think that all that was necessary was
to send governors and judges and
to pick the mostmoat bigoted men they
could find to fill these positions
though I1 musicmust sayaayhay that duringdaringdarlng the
twenty four years that wawe have been
a territory we hayehavehayahayg had many very
excellent men sentbent here including
very good governors and very good
judges and some who I1 think
would have been better employed in
other callings it is reallyanallyanrereally an unfor-
tunate circumstance to pick up men
and send them to any country aoitoitolto
occumccuoccupypy important offices who arear
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totally unacquainted with the country
and who have nono interest in it and
whose prejudices are against the
people the better policy is the one
announced in the declaration of
independence that in relation to
these united states the consent of
thethe governed should be had this
would be a better policy more repubredub
1licanican and more agreeable butbat we
1

seseemem I1to0 be a special people and of
course acts have to be performed for
durduiouroun special case
there is one ground of complaint

that iiss alleged against us here and1that is we believe in a plurality of
wiveslyesives A great many men and wo
rmen have practiced this principle
frigidlyrigidly in all good faith and until
we can find some man who can show
usilstis a single passage in either the old
orr new testament that actually
prohibitsehiehlbbibits it we feel justified in follow
minghepinghe11 he examples of prophets patri-

z

aichsarchsrchs and holy men fathers of the
faithfulaaithitbialthimbifulfui believing that if it were
rightiigbtlabiablaht in their case it can not be
awrongswrongrong inin ours wevve are told thatantmkeI1im old testament sets forth such an
example but that the new testament
condemnsond it for thatthethattie savior did01iatawayitawayit wayawayw the only question I1 would
iiasanasenasknin reference to this subject isif thothe savior did away with plural
marriage why didnt hebe say so if
the apostles putut it down whydid they
not tell us of it in the last two
chapters of the bible we have an ac-
count of the holy city the new
jerusalem the gates of which we are
told are to be named after the twelve
sons of four wives by one father
and if we enter the gates of that city
we face this polygamy and if we
can not face this polygamy we cannot
enter the gates into the city so we
understand the new testament on
account of our belief in and practice
of this scriptural doctrine extraor-
dinary legislation has been asked

agagainstainstainest us that our ilyeslivesfilives libeilbelibertyry
property and pursuit of happinessfiapiuess
may be at the control of four or fivefiva
individuals this is the extreme
of folly
in considering this subjactsubjacksubjact let us

ask where in all the world has a terr-
itory been settled under as many
disadvantages as this where have
a hundred and fifty thousand people
been collected together and exhibited
more order and given proof of more
industry and prosperity under themthe
circumstances than we have no-
where brigham young as presi-
dent of the church and leader of the
people from the death of joseph
smith to the present time through
the influence that he has exercisedexercisecl
with hisbis brethrenbisbretbren and friends through-
out the world has been able to bring
thousands of people from america
and other nations and to locate them
in theethese valleys and put them in
possession otof haphappypy homes and to
make thriving flourishing and propros-
perous

s
communities 69t by their

fruits yoye shallshailshali know them then
ththee true policy is to leave men to the
enjoyment of their religion to the
enjoyment of the holy gospel as they
may receive it extending liberty
peace good order and happiness to
all I1 believe todaytofo day there is no
territory so lightly taxed and with
all the drawbacks noneionelone so well gov-
erned as this it is true that since
the railroad has come here thetherere hashag
drifted in a population in favor of
sustaining grog shops I1 notice that
in the last week a petition has been
signed by four thousand ladies asking
the city council to shut up the
drinking bells these institutions
are a portion of civilization that has
followed the railroad and that would
have caused astonishment here a few
years ago I1 wish the city council
wouaouwouldldgrantlegrantgrant the petition of the ladies
I1 suppose6uppose they may be restrainedbyrestrainedrestrainedly by
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a dedecisioncisioncasion of a court which claims to
questionqbestion their jurisdiction but I1
havebave no doubt the city council will
shut up these hellsbellshelis if it is in their
power consistent with the relations
that exist between the territorial au-
thoritiesthorities and those of the united
states babbatbutbubbul I1 am ashamed of our
congressmen I1 am ashamed of our
judges I1 am ashamed of our federal
authorities for fastening upon a peo-
ple such a system of drunkenness
licentiousness and debauchery while
they arearc making such a terrible howl
overoviloviiavii a man who may have two wives
and who labors hard for their support
and for the education of their chil-
drendrendren and acknowledges them hon-
orably before the world everybody
to his taste
when mr morrill of vermont

the author of what is termed the
antipolygamy bill of 1862 told me
that he would not care anything
about plurality of wives ifitifftif it were
notrotnob in tho united states and hebe was
afraid that vermont was partly re-
sponsible for it I1 told him that they
had a system of licensing prostitu-
tion in vermont 1I however should
raise no objection to that but I1 felt
myself disgraced and ashamed be-
cause I1 was associated with a state
that licilclicenseddnseddosed such a system as that
and thatthab if I1 could put up with ver-
mont he could put up with utah
thatwasthat was no more than fair it was
shake for shake
I1theardheard it stated or read not1105 longionglonoiono

bincesinceisiaceisince that a hundred thousand in
fanticides annually occur on man-
hattan island that is a most horri-
ble state of affairs if it is half true
or quarter true can nothing be
doneaone to change this system JI1 willrefer my friends to the pamphlet
published by a very learned minister
rev doctor tood of pittsfieldPitts seidSeld
mass showing the spirit of death
corruption licentiousness and mur

der that exists even in the churches
among professing christians in mas-
sachusetts and other parts of newnelv
england I1 felt not a little surpsurprisedriseA
to go back into the neighborhood
where I1 was raised where they usedusea
to have fifty scholars annually i to0
find that they were borrowing onaone
or two from another neighborhood to
make out fifteen so that they could
draw the public money there were
as many houses in the neighborhood
as formerly and a few more newnew
ones had been built there were alsalsoaiso0
more families in the neighborhood
but they had stopped having child-
ren 1I as an american citizen geelfeelfieljiel
myself disgraced to be associated
with any community who havehava
adopted thesocheso expedients at the samesama
time I1 do not expect under any circlrcir-
cumstancescum stances ever to undertake to
interfere with their local regulations
and I1 simply ask my fellow men to
give usas the same opportunity
the lord has blessed us with many

childrenchildre and there is no latterbatter day
saint who has an abiding faifalfaithinfalthfaithcaithinthinin
the gospel and in the great com-
mand which god first gave to the
children of men to multiply and
replenish the earth but what rejoices
in them and regards them as a
blessing from on high and nobody
in the mountains that I1 know of has
ever complained of the number of
children except some of our friendfriendsi
up herehero in idaho when they ran
the soutsouisouthernhernheru line of idaho it wawass
found that several settlements andarldaitaalta
parts of three counties before ththenen
supposed to be in utah were in that

nterritory the people of idaho have
a school law and a school fund and
the most that had been done beforebegore
with this fund was to give it to the
officers but with the addition of the
mormonINformou settlements to the terri
tory there was an addition of several
ithousandthousand 11 mormon children and
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they were included in the school
report the officers said this
cannot be this must be a humbug
there cannot be anything like this
number of children but when they
camecame to investigate and count noses
they found it verily true and there
were 111mormon111formonformonlormon people raising
heartybearty halebalehaiebaie little fellows to walk
over these mountains and make them
blossom like the rose
I1 remember once in traveling

through the state of indiana en-
countering a gentleman who called
himself professor jones connected
with a university there he asked
me a great many questions about our
system in the mountains and wanted
to know how we did this and how we
did that I1 explained it to him as
correctly as I11 could I1 traveled with
himbim a day or two and be kept ask-
ing questions and making notes
when we parted he said hebe was very
much surprised he had supposed that
our system was one of immorality
but he had learned to the contrary
he did not pretend to say anything
about its justness and correctness
of course he did not sympathize with
it but one thing was sure said hebe
liffif you continue the course you are
now pursuing you will produce a set
of men in those mountains who will
be able to walk the rest of mankind
under their feet I1 suppose like
enough hebe may be one of the men
who would like to proscribe us now
1knowI1 know this if the reports of learned
men are true the course now being
pursued by a great many of our
christian friends in the east will in
ifewifera hewfew generations wipe out the race
of 76 and give the country into the

handsbands of strangers it is time that
somebody was fulfilling the great
command of god to multiply and
replenish thetilo earth and put away
licentiousness and labor for the up
building and welfare of the humhumanan
race
men take up 11 mormonism and

they say it is a humbug there iais
where they make a mistake my
friends the gospel as preached by
the latter day saints is true 11 mor-
monism is no humbug joseph
smith waswaa a true prophet he re-
vealed a true religion and all at-
tempts to destroy it will prove vain
I1 bear this testimony I1 know uhiathisthiauhla
to be true and I1 warn my fellow
men to receive this faith and to
repent and believe on the lord jesus
christ repent of your sins andbeanabeand be
baptized for their remissionremission and re-
ceive the laying on of hands thabthatthau
you may enjoy the gift of the holy
ghost for that spirit will4willawill estrest upon
you if you receive and obey this
gospel with fall purposeofpurpose of heart
then add to your faith virtue to
your virtue knowledge to your knknow-
ledge

0
temperance to your temper-

ance
t

patience to your patience godli-
ness to your godliness brotherly
kindness to your brotherly kindkindnessnessnesa
charity and if these things babo and
abound in you you will neither boba
barren nor unfruitful in the know-
ledge

w

of our lord and savior jesus
christ you will know thesethess things
for yourselves and you will testify
as I1 testify tbatyouthat you know this work
is the work of god
may god enable us to do

1
P sso0 is

my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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pertaining TO BEING ONE IN TEMPORAL AS IN SPIRITUAL THINGS
consecration stewardship JACKSONJACKSOXjaceson COUNTY sanctification

there seems to be at the present
timefume a great deal of interest mani-
fested among the latter day saints
and eveneven among those who are con-
nected with our church in regard to
some instructions that have been
impimpartedartedarteA to the latter day saints in
relation to their temporal affairs
the instructions which have been
imparted and which the people pre
inin some measure receivingreceiving are com-
parativelyparatively new in their estimation
that iissitit is supposed they are new
and something which werierueuie in times
past have not practiced bat if we
appeal to the revelations of god we
shallshalishail find that no new thing has been
required of us it is generally
termed however by latter day
saints the new order you hear
of it in all parts of the territory
what is meant by the new order
Is it really new in the revelations of
god or is it something new for us to
practice it P we have been required
in the year 1874 to come back again
to an old order asar taughtM in ancient
morlormonismkormonismmonismmormonismlorKor what I1 mean by an-
cient mormonism is mormonismAlormonism as
it was taughta some forty three or
forty

I1
four years awoagongoago1 there is a
I1generation now living on the earth

who seem to be comparatively igno-
rant of the doctrines which werawere
taught some forty years ago to men
who are now old and have grey beads
and gray beards since that time a
new generation has arisen and they
begin to think that something new
something that will turn things up-
side down is being introduced into
mormonism I1 will say to all who
have such ideas you are entirely
mistaken it is not so we are trying
to get the people to come back againagalii
to the old principles of mormonismMormonismi
to that which god revealed in tiitiathe
early rise of this church
every man whether he is or is notnott

a latter day saint when he comes to
study our written works the written
revelations which god has given
will acknowledge that thetlle latter day
saints cannot be the people they
profess to be they cannot be consis-
tent with the revelations they profess
to believe in and livefiverive as they nosknosinovinow
live they have got to come into ththe
system which the saints call the
new order otherwise they cannot
comply with the revelations of god
I1 believe that I1 will quote a few

revelations this morning in order to
show you what god said in relation
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to propertyproperly or temporal things in
theibe early rise of this church the
first revelation that now occurs to my
mind will be found in the book of
doctrine and covenants on page
217 it was given in march 1831
fortythreeforty three years ago last march in
the third paragraph of this revelation
we read these words
1

11 for behold the beasts of the
field and the fowls of the air and
that which cometh of the earth is
ordained for the use of man for food
and for raiment and that hebe might
havebave in abundaabundancence but it is not
given that one man should possess
that which is above another where-
fore the world lieth in sin
do you believe this revelation

latter dadayy saints 1 l oh yes says
oneone t we believe joseph smith was
ia prophet have you practiced it
oh that is another thing how
then are we to know that you be-
lieve thisahls revelation if you do not
practice it how are the world to
know you are sincere in your belief
if you have a revelation which youvouyou
profess to believe in and yet givengive no
heed to it I11 do not wonder that the
world say that the latter day saints
do not believe their own revelations
why because wwee do not practice
them 11 it is not given that one
man should possess that which is
above another wherefore the world
lieth in sin there may be some
strangers here and they do not be-
lieve this book but I1 will tell you what
they would say as men of reason
fbeyffaeyebey would say that if you latter

v day saints call this your book of faith
andbandbaudpaud doctrines and covenants to be
consistent you ought to comply with
it that is what they would say
and it is really a true saying and
consistent and reasonable if wowe
believe this let nsus practice it if we
do not believe in it why profess to
believe in it

I1 will now regerreferrerer you to a revelation
given on the second day of january
1831 it is on page 120 of the book
of doctrine and covenants I1 will
tell you howbow this revelation was
given for I1 was prerentpresent at the time
it was given the church then
was about nine months old thetho
prophet joseph who received all the
revelations contained in this book
was then living in the state of new
york in the town of fayette seneca
county he called together the
various branches of the church that
bad been organized during theninethelinethe ninenino
months previous in that state and
they assembled together in the house
in which this church was organized
namelynameiy father mitmerswhitmerswhitmereMitWhitmers house
you will recollect in reading0 the
book of mormon that the sons of
father whitmer young men are
noted as witnesses of the book of
mormon david whitmer having seen
the angel and the plates in the hands
of the angel and heard him speak
and the hand of the angel was placed
on hishi sheadskeadhead and hebe said unto him
blessed be the lord and they that

keep his commandments and he
heardbeard the voice of the lord in con-
nection with three other persons
testifying out of the heavens at the
same time that the angel was admin-
istering that the book of mormon
hadbad been translated correctly by the
gift and power of god and command-
ing himhinihinl to bear witness of it to all
people nations and tongueston6ues0 in con-
nection with the other three that
were with him these wwereere some
of the individuals also who saw the
plates and bandiedhandled them and saw the
engravings upon them and who gave
their testimony to that effect in the
book of mormon it was in their
fathers house where this church was
organized on the 6thath of april 1830
it was in their fathers house where
this little conference was convened
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onvn the and2nd of january 1831 and
this conference requested theprophetthepropbetthethaProphet
joseph16sephismithsmith to inquire of the lord
concerning their duties he did so
he sat down in the midst of the con-
ference of less than one hundred I1
do not know exactly the number and
a scribe wrote this revelation from his
mouth one item contained therein
in the fifth paragraph reads thus

and let every man esteem his
brother as himself and practice vir-
tue and holiness before me and
again J1 I say unto you let every man
esteem hisbighig brother as himself for
what man amongamong you having twelve
sons and is no respecter of them
aandridnid they serve him obediently and
hebe saith unto the one be thou clothed
in rorobss and sit thou here and to the
otheother bebe thou clothed in rags and
sit thothoud there and looketh upon his
sons and salthsaith 1 I am just behold
this have I1 given unto you a parable
and it is even as I1 am I1 say unto
rouou be one and if ye are not one
je are not mine
perhaps the saints may think that

this has reference to spiritual things
alone and means to be one in doedoc-
trine principle ordinances faith
belief and so on and that it has no
ferencereferenceTe whatever to temporal
things but in order toto show you
that this has reference to teiaterntelatemporalporal
as well as to spiritual things let me
quote that which god said a few
months after this in another revela-
tion I1 have not time to turn to all
these revelationsievelations but I1 will quote
them the lord says except ye
are equal in the bonds or bands of
earthly things how can you be made
equal in the bands of heavenly
things here was a question put
to us how can you be made equal
in the bands of heavenly things un-
less you are equal in the bands of
earthly surely enough we can not
be made equal itif we are unequal

in this life and are not one can wevretra
be entrusted with the true riches the
riches of eternity I1 believe I1 will
read to youyon a small portion of ano-
ther revelation that was given on
stewardshipssteward ships the lord commanded
certain ones among his servants to
take charge of these revelations when
they were in manuscript before theytiiatila
were published that they mightbdmight be
printed and sent forth among the
people and hebe also gave them chargechargchanga
concerning the book of mormon
and made them stewards over thesetheme
revelations and the avails arisinarasinarisingg
from them and the lord said
11 wherefore hearken and hearbearhean for
thus saith the lord unto them 1I the
lord have appointed them and or
baineddained them to be stewards over the
revelations and commandments whichwbichabich
I1 have given unto them and whichwilch I1
shall hereberehereafterafter give unto them and
an account of this stewardstewardshstewardshipsh ip will JI1
require of them in the day of judg
ment wherefore I1 have appointed
untonntoanto them and this is their bubusinesssinesi
in the church to manage them and
the concerns thereof and the benefits
thereof wherefore a commandment
give I1 unto them that they shall not
give these things unto the church
neither unto the world nevertnevertbelesneverthelessbelesheless
inasmuch as they receivereceive more than
is needful for their necessities and
their wants it shall be given into my
storehouse and the benefits shall be
consecrated unto the inhabitants of
zion andnd unto their generations inin-
asmuch as they become heirs accord
ing to the laws of the kingdom
now you notice here the lord did

not intend those individuals whom he
named to become rich out of the
avails of the sale of the book of
mormon and the book of doctrine
and covenants and other revelationsrevelationx
and the literary concerns of hlahiabighishig
church hebe never intended that they
should become rich while others were
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poor that was not the order but
inasmuch as they received more than
was needful for their support what
should they do with it P should
they aggrandize themselves while
their poor brethren were destitute
no not at all they were to give all
the surplus over and above what was
really necessary to support them into
the lords storehousestore housebouse and it was to
be for the benefit of all the people of
zion not only the living but for their
generations after them inasmuch as
they became heirs according to the
laws of the kingdom of god
there was a certain way to become

heirs according to the laws of the
kingdom of god heirs of what
heirs of the avails arising from the
sale of the revelations which all the
inhabitants of zion were to be bene-
fited by says one but perhaps
that was limited to those six individ-
uals who are here named and did not
mean the whole chuch wait let
us read the next sentence behold
thisibis is what the lord requires of
every manroanmoan in his stewardship even
as I1 the lord have appointed or shallshalishail
hereafter appoint from this we
learn that all the stewards which the
lord bad appointed and all that hebe
should appoint in a future time to
stewardshipsbtewardsbipssteward ships were to hand over all
their surplus all that was not neces-
sarysarytokarytoto ffeedeedheed and clothe them into
aheabethethe lords store house none who
belonged to the church of the living
god are exempt from this law does
that law include us it includes all
who belong to the church not onhone is
exempt from it have we been doing
this latter day saints for the last
forty three years since this revelation
was given have we been comply-
ing with the order we undertook in
the year 1831 to enter into this
old order is not a new order that you
talk so much about
luin the year 1831 we commenced

emigrating to the western part of the
state of missouri to a county quliequite
new then called jackson county
most of the land at that time was
government land when we com-
menced emigrating there the lord
gave many revelations the prophet
joseph went up among some of the
earliest to that county and god gave
many revelations contained in thetho
book of doctrine and covenants in
relation to howbow the people should
conduct their affairs among thetho
revelations then given was the com-
mandmentmandment that every man who should
come up to that land should lay all
things which hebe possessed before the
bishop of his church another
revelation given before we went up
to that land speaking of a land which
the lord at some future titimeme would
give us for an inheritance com-
manded that we should consecrate all
our property into his storehousestore house if
we had wagons horses mules oxen
cows sheep farming utensils house-
hold furniture gold and silverjewsilversliversliven jew-
elry wearing apparel it mmattered not
what it was the lord said in a reve-
lation given in february 1831 that
it should all be laid before the bishop
of his church and that it should be
consecrated to the lords storehousestore house
this reduced us all on a level if a
man hadbad a million dollars when hebe
gathered up to jackson county if
he complied with the law he would
be just as rich as the man who hadbad
not one farthing why because
hebe consecrated all hebe hadbad and the
poor man could not do any more than
that hence all who complied with the
law were equally poor or equally
rich
what wswas the next step after this

consecration luin those days we hadbad
but one bishop his name was ed-
ward partridge and he was called by
revelation and the next step after
this general consecration the lord
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commanded the bishop and his two
counselors to purchase all the land
in jackson county and in the coun-
ties round about that could con-
veniently be got the general price
being one dollar and a quarter an
acre and what next after pur-
chasing these lands as far as they had
the meansmeans to do so every man that
had consecrated his property was to
receive an inheritance now recol-
lect none except those who consecra-
ted none who disobeyed that law
were to receive an inheritance or
stewardship but all who consecrated
their properties according to this law
were to receive their stewardship
what is the meaning of a steward-

ship A steward is one who is ac-
countable to somebody for the pro-
perty that he manages and that is
his stewardship whether it be landed
property farming utensils wagons
cows oxen horses harnessharnoss or what-
ever may be committed to him to
whom were the brethren in jackson
county accountable for the steward-
ship committed to them to the
bishop the bishop was called in
these revelations a common judge in
zion ecclesiastically speaking not
according to the civil laws BOso far as
our ececclesiastical laws were concerned
he was to be a common judge and
each person was to render an account
of the stewardship which he had to
the bishop I1 do not know how
often perhaps once a year perhaps
longer than that perhaps oftener I1
doCIOolo not know that there was any
specified timetimo given in these reverevela-
tions

la
tionseions about how often these accounts
shouldsbouli be rendered up butbatbai howbow
were the people to live out of the
avails of the stewardship committed
to their charge they were to have
food and raiment and the necessary
comforts of life well of course a
wisevviseavise and faithful steward having
health linandd strength and perhaps a

good deal of talent might so taketako
charge of a stewardship that he might
gain more than he and his family
needed and keeping an account of
all these things and rendering the
same when required some of them
would have a considerable surplus
above that which they and their
families needed what was to be
done with that why as stewards
they would have to consecrate it into
the lords storehouse the lord being
the ownardownar of the property and we
only his stewards
there were some men who were

entrusted with a larger stewardship
than others for instance here was
a man who knew nothing about
farming particularly but hebe might
be a master spirit as far as some
other branch of business was con-
cerned he might understand how
to carry on a great cloth manufactory
and everything in the clothing line
necessary for the inhabitants of zion
such a man would require a grestergreaterkrester
stewardship than the man waw4who0 culti-
vated a small farm and hadbad only
himself and a wife and two or three
children to support but would liletheilia
fact of one man having a greater
stewardship than another make oneono
richer than another no why
not because if one recereceivedivedfiftyived fifty
or a hundred thousand dollars to
build and stock a large manufactory
for the purpose of manufacturing
various kinds of fabrics for clothing
although he might have a surplus of
several thousand dollars at the end of
the year he would not be any richer
than the farmer with his few acres of
land and let me show you howbow they
would be equal the manufacturer
does not own the building the
machinery the cotton or the flax as
the case may be he is only a steward
like the farmer and if at the end of
the year he has five ten or fifty
thousand dollars surplus does thatthab
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make him a rich man P by no
means it goes into the lords store-
house at the end of each year or as
often as may be required thus leaving
him on the same platform of equality
with the farmer and his small ste-
wardshipardship do you not see the equa-
lity of the thing in temporal
matters itisit is not given that one man
shall possess that which is above
another saith the lord
now did the people really enter

into this or was it mere theory I1
answeranswer that in the year 1831 we
did try to enter into this order of
things but the hearts of the people
hadbad been so accustomed to holding0fropropropertyperty individually that it was a
very difficult matter to get them to
complyiomply with this law of the lord
many of them were knifeqnifequive wealthy
andmudaudsud theytlleytiley sawsaw that on that land a
great city called zion or the new
jerusalem was to be built they
understood that from the revelreveirevelatiasrevelationsatiAsatlas
sildandstidendalid they said in their hearts what
a fine chance this will be for us to
get rich we have means and money
and if we consecrate according to the
law of god we can not get rich but
we know that people by thousands
and tens of thousands will gather up
here and these lands will become
vorytoryveryyeryiery valuable we can now get
them at the government price a
sollarollar and a quarter an acre and if
wowe lay out a few thousands in landlaud
vveivevyewe can sell it out to the brethren
whenphen they come along at a thousand
per cent profit and perhaps inin some
gasespasescases atattenten thousand per cent and
makeinake ourselves wealthy so we will
not consecrate but we will go ahead
forar6r ourselves individually and we
will buy up the lands to speculate
iiponupongipon these were the feelings of
come who went up to that country
but others were willing to comply
with the word of god and did just
as the revelation required and they

laid everything they hadbadhaabaa before the
bishop and received their steward-
ship
after he hadbad organized these

things joseph the prophet in au-
gust of the year 1831 went backb ck to
kirtland about a thousand miles
east and while there the lord re-
vealed to him that the inhabitants of
jackson county were not complying
with his word hence joseph sent
letters up to them containing the
word of the lord chasteningchastening them
because of their disobedience and
rebellion against the law of heaven
he did this on several occasions and
one occasion especially as youyon will
find recorded in the history pub-
lished in some of our periodicals I1
think you will find it in the fifteenth
volume of the millennialffillenniaz star in
languagefan guage something like this if
the people will not comply with my
law which I1 have given them con-
cerning the consecration of their
property the land shall notbenobbenotnob be a land
of zion unto them but their names
shall be blotted out and the names
of their children and their childrens
children so long as they will not
comply with my laws and their
namasnam6snames shall not be found written in
the book of the law of the lord
in another revelation published in

the book of doctrine and covenants
the lord says the rebelliousrebellions amarearo
not of the blood of ephraim where-
fore they shall bobe plucked up and
shall bobe sent away out of the land
when this revelation was given all
was peace in jackson county we
had no enemies there any more than
we had elsewhere wherever thetho
church might be located all was
comparative peace butbat the lord
said that the rebelliousrebellions should be
plucked up and sent away out of the
land the people thoughtt there was
no prospect whatever of that revela-
tion being fulfilled all was peace
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and to say that they were to be
pluckedpidedd alandapandup and driven out of the
land was out 0of the questionques tiou they
didnotdidiotdidaidald notnob repent that is all of them
but continued in their disobedience
neglecting to consecrate their pro-
pertiesperties according to the requirements
oflaheofltheof the law of the lord and hence
when they hadbad been there about two
years and five months from the time
ofoftheirtheir first settlement or location
they were literally plucked up and
eastcastsast away out of the land you have
the history before you their ene-
miesmies arose upon them and began to
tear down their houses and they
burned two hundred and three of the
dwellings our people had built in that
land they burned down their grain
stacks haybay stacks and fences and
chased4 the latter day saints around
from one partparb of the county to ano
ther sometimes tying them up to
trees and whipping them in some
instances until their bowels gushed
out they tore down the printing
office and destroyed it also one ofdf
ouiourour dry goods stores and scattered
the goods through the streets they
went into houses and taking there-
from the bedding and furniture piled
them up in fuefhehe streetsstreksstraks and set fire to
them and thus they continued their
persecutepersecutpersecutionspersecutdous until finally theytheysuesuc-
ceeded injn driving the latter day
saints from the county and thus the
word of the lord waswag fulfilled which
said illIII111cli1 I will pluck them up and
send them away out of the land for
none but thethothoobedientobedient shallshailshali eatofeatoeeat of the
good of the land oflatteof latteriatterlaiterr zion in
these latter days
another revelation god gave to

warn the people in which he told
thebathemth6ba lo10to remember the book of mor-
mon and the new covenant which hebe
had reirevrevealedealedbaled and which if they did
nofobserienotnoe observe he said behold I1 the
lord have a scourgecourges andaud a judgment
wbwhichicheichj shashailshallshaliallbeillbebe poured outoat upon your

headsbeads this was given between oneona
and two years before we were driyendrivendriben
outont of that county in kirtlandKirtlandylands
ohio through the prophet joseph
and sent up to them to warnwart them
another revelation said if the people
did not do thus and so they should
be persecuted from city to city and
from synagogue to synagogue and
but few should stand to receivereceive an
inheritance meaning those who had
gone into that county
now go through this territory

from one end thereof to the other
hunt up the greyheadedgreyheaded and grey
bearded men and the old ladies who
were once in jackson county and
see how many you can find who
lived there then and youyon can judgejudged
whether the word of the lord has
been fnlfilledorfulfilled or not I1 guess that
you will find but very few if you
hunt all through the territory
let us read a little further in the

revelations and see whether god
has cast us entirely off or not in
one of the revelations givongiven after we
were driven out across the missouri
riverriver into clay county and into
the surrounsurroundsurroundiugsurroundingdlugdiug counties the lord
said concerconcerningniao0 the people who werescattered and driven behold I1
have suttsufTsufferedered these things to comecomocoma
upon them because of their sinssing and
wickedness but notwithstandingnotwithstandinn all
these afflictions which havebave elmeeomezomebomecome
upon my people I1 will be merciful
unto them and in the day of wrath
I1 will remember mercy whereforethereaforeifore 1I
the lord will not utterly cast them
off though but few should stand
to receive an inheritanceheritanceip the lord
said he would not utterly cast them
off
what next he gives an inferior

law called the law of tithing suited
and adapted to us after we had
been driven for neglecting to comply
with the greater law of consecration
of all we had he thoughttbou6bt he would
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not leave us without a law but he
gave us an inferior law namely that
wevve should give in one tenth part of
our annual income this law was
given in may 1838183811 do not remem-
ber the exact date and I1 believe that
ivevvewe have tried to comply with it
but it has been almost an impossi-
bility to get the people universally to
comply with it
there is another item connected

with this law of tithing that has but
seldom been complied with namely
the consecration of all surplus pro
perty now go round among the
saints amonoamongamong6 the emigrants who
have gathered up from time to time
and there has been only now and
gilhenlbenilhen a man who had any surpnssurpussurpas
property let him be thojadgethetho judge if
aa man had fifty or a hundred thou-
sand dollars he said in his ownovyn
heart t I1 really need all this I1 want
to speculate I1 want to buy a great
deal of land to sell again when the
price of land shall rise I1 want to
set up a great store in which to sell
merchandise to the people and if I1
consecrate any of this it will curtail
myny operations because it will dimi-
nish my capital and I1 cannot specu-
late to the extent I1 should if 1I re-
tained it all and I1 shall therefore
consider that I1 havobavohave no surplus pro-
perty now an honest hearted indi-
vidual would have a little surplus
property andaniang hohe would put it in
bubtutbut from that day until the present
timo I1 presume that the tenth of
their annual income has been paid by
the majority of the people I1 do not
really know in relation to this matter
at any rate the lord has not utterly
forsaken us hence I1 think we have
kept his law in some measure or in
all probability he would havehse cast us
off altogether
but how is it that we have been smit
teuleuteudrivendriven cast out and persecutedandpersecutepersecuteddandand
the lives of our prophet andaud patri

arch and hundreds of others destroyed
by rifle cannon and sword in thathetho
hands of our enemies how is itlucluu
that such things have been permitted
in this free republic 11 oh says
one it is because you practiced
polygamy I1 answer that we did
not practice polygamy in the days of I1

the persecparsecpersecutionsU tionseions which I1 have named
they came upon us before we began
that practice for the revelation on
polygamy was not given until some
thirteen years after the rise of this
church and that was after we had
been driven and smitten and scat-
tered to and fro here and there by
the handsbands of our enemies hence idit
was not for that that we were per-
secuted but if we take the printed
circulars written by our enemies we
can give youyon their reasons for perse-
cuting us one of their reasons was
that we believed in ancient chris-
tianityti namely speaking in tongues
interpretation of tongues healing
the sick etc and our enemies did
not believe in having a communicomminicommunity
in their midst who claimed to have
apostles and prophets and to enjoy
the gifts of the gospel the same as
the ancient saints our enemies
said they would not have such a peo-
ple in their society and if we did nodnot
renounce thesthesee things they would

1

1

drive usns from our homes you can
read this with the names of the mob
attached to it in connection with a
great many priests and ministers of
difdlfdifferentrerent denominations the revbeyrey
isaac mcoyandMCoymooy and the reyRQVrev mr bogard
and many others whovrho might babe
named were among the leaders of
the mob who persecuted the latter
day saints
now why is it latter day saints

that we have been tossed to and fro
and smitten and persecuted for these
many years it is because we have
disobeyed the law of heaven wehaiewehagewe have
not kepthept the commandments of the
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lostmost high god we have not ful-
filledfilldsfilldhhisis law we have disobeyed the
wardw6rdword which he gave through his ser-
vant joseph and hence the lord has
suffered us to be smitten and afflicted
binderiinderunder the hands of our enemiesenemies
shall we ever return to the law of

god yes when why when
we will we are agents we can
abide his law or reject it just as long
iusitslusas we please for god has not taken
away your agency0 nor mine but I1
will try to give you some information
inin regard to the time god said in
the year 1832 before we were driven
out of jackson county in a revela-
tion which you will find here in this
book that before that generation
should allailaliallpasspass away a house of the
lord should be built in that county
jackson county upon the con-
secratedsecrated spot as I1 have appointed
and the glory of god yeneveneyenven a cloud
by day and a pillar of flaming fire by
night shall rest upon the same in
another place in the same revelation
speaking of the priesthood he says
that the sons of moses and the sonssongbongbons
of aaron those who had received the
two priesthoodspriesthoods should be filled with
thetho glory of god upon mount zion
in the lords house and should re-
ceive a renewing of their bodies and
the blessings of the most high
should be poured out upon them in
grgreateat abundance
this was given lortyforty twoyearstwobearstwo years ago

the generation then living was not
only to commence a househouse of god in
jackson county missouri but was
actually to complete the same and
when it is completed the glory of god
should rest upon it
now do youyon latter day saints

believe that I1 do and if you believe
iuin these revelations you just as much
expect the fulfillment of that revela-
tiontion as of any one that god has ever
given in these latter times or in for-
mer ages we look just as much

for this to take place according to
the word of the lord as the jews
look to return to palestine and to
rebuildre build jerusalem upon the place
where it formerly stood they expect
to build a temple there and that the
glory of god will enter into it so
likewise do we latter day saints
expect to return to jackson county
and to build a temple there before the
generation that was living forty two
yyearsears ago has all passed away well
then the time must be pretty near
when we shall begin that work now
can we be permitted to return and
build up the waste places of zion
establish the great central city of
zion in jackson county moitollolio and
build a temple on which the glory
of god will abide by day and by night
unless we return not to the new
order but to that law which was
given in the beginning0 of this work
let me answer the question by quoting
one of these revelations againagain0 a reve-
lation given in 1831 thothe lord
speaking of the return of his people
and referring tota those who were dravendrjven
from jackson county saysbays 11 they
that remain shall return they and
their children with them to receive
their inheritances in the land of zion
with songs of everlasting joy upon
their heads there will be a few
that the lord will sspareare to go back
there because they were riotnot all
transgressors there were only two
that the lord spared amongamong israel
during their forty years travel
caleb and joshua they were all
that were sparedsparedoutsparedoutout of some twenty-
five hundred thousand people from
twenty years old and upwards to go
into the land of promise there
may be three inourdayora halfdozen
oradozensparedora dozen spared that were onceononce on that
land who will be permitted to return
with their children grandgnand childredchildreachildrela
and great grand children unto the
waste places of zion and build them
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up with songs of everlasting joy
but will they return after the old

order of things tabtahthatat exists among the
gentiles every mmanan for himself
this individualism in regard to pro-
perty P no never never while the
world stands if youjousou would have
thesetheye revelations fulfilled you must
comply with the conditions thereof
the lord saidtconcernidggaidcconceroing the build-
ing up of zion when we do return
II11 exceptzionexcept zion be built according to
the law of the celestial kingdom I1
can not receive her unto myself if
wepbouldwe pbonld be permitted this present
year 1874 to go back to that countycountvcounte
and should undertake to build uiaupaup a
cityofcity of zionziou upon the consecrated
spospaspott after the order that we iihaveave
sleenfleen04enlivingliving in during the last forty
years wetaspldweslguldweslwebb suldguldsuid be castpastgast outafrainoutaout againfrain
the lordsjswouldlor4hvo6ld not acknowledge us
as his people neireirelneithertiitil er would he ac-
knowledge the works of our handsbandhandhanfs in
the building of a city if we would
go back then we must complyamply with
the celestial law thelaw&1awliawmiawthelah ofc6isecraof consecra-
tionilontion the law of oneness which theikethe
lord has spoken otof from the beginbeenbein
ningdingnxiimniilenirie except you are one you are
not mine query if we are not
Vfievieflee lords who in the world or ouofogof
ibethefhe world do we belong to here is
a question for us all to consider
there is no other way for us to be-
come one but by keeping the law of
heaven and when we do this we shallshalishail
becomebecome sanctified before

I1
god and

neverbeforeneverneven before
talk about sanctification we do diotriotfiotwiot

believe in the kind of sanctification
taught by the sectarian religion
thattthat they wereiverewerosrereivero sanctified at such a
jninuteininute and such an hour and at such
a placoplaceplaca while they were praying in
secret we believe in the sanctifysanctifi
cation that comes by continued obe-
diencee to the law of heaven I1 do
not know of any other sanctification
that the scripturestellscripturesScripturestellsielitell about of any

other sanctification that is worth thoithethemihei
consideration ol01of rational beings ifit
weivewonldwould be sanctified thentheu iidwe muskmust
begin todayto day or wbenevejhewhenever thenoralordtordlora
points out to obey his lawsjualaws jurjustjuA as
far as we possibly can and by obedi-
ence to these laws we continually gain
more and more favor fromfrondfroni heaven
more and more of the spirit of godG d
and thus will be fulfilled a rarevelationvelation
given in 18348341831 which says that before
zion is redeemed let thoarmiesthethoeheiho armies of
israel become very great let them
become sanctified before meme that
they may be as fair as the sun clear
as the moon and that their banners
may be terrible unto all the nations
of the earth not terriblebyterrible by reason
of numbers but terrible because of
the sanctification they willplidlfI1 receivereceiver
through obedience to the law of god
why was enoch and why were theithethel
inhabitants of the zionzion builtbiltbulitblit upup be-
fore the flood terrible to all the na-
tions around about it was because
through a long number of years they
observed the law of god and when
their enemies came up to fight against
them enoch being filled with the
power ofaf the holykolyboly ghost and speak-
ing ththe word of god inin power and in
falthfaithpaith the very beheavensavansavdns trembled and
shook and the earth quaked aandnd
mountains were thrown down riverriversrivens
of water were turned out of their
course and all nations feared greatly
because of the power of god andthe
terror of his might that were upon
his people
we have this account of ancleneancient

zion in one of the revelations thatthit god
has given what was it lbhaachafthatthafcat madehlade
their banners terrible to the nations r
it was not their numbers if thentheuihen
zion must become great it will be
because of her hersanctificationsanctification wheilwhenwhell
shall we begin latter day saintsfaintssalnisainisalnis to
carry out the law of god and enter
upon the process necessary to0 our
sanctification we are told by the
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bigbestautborityhighest authority that god has upon
the earth that now is the accepted
time and now iais the daiday of salva-
tion BOso far as entering inintoto this
order which god hashatshals pointed out is
concerned shall we do it or
shall we say no shall there hebe
division among the people those who
are on the lords side come out and
those who are againstaaainst0 the lawlairlarr of god
come out I1 hope this division will
not be at present I1 hope that we
shall take hold with one heart and
with one mind the time of the
division willwiltwiit come soon enough it
will be in the great day of the lords
power when his face shall be un
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A few of us have come to talk to
the people in this place upon the
things of the kingdom of god as our
calling is to preach the gospel initi-
ate people into and proceed with
the organization of the kingdom of
god as far as we can preparatory to
the coming of the son of man we
have commendedcommenced to organize I1 will
say partially in the holy order that
god has established for his people in
no 8

veidveldveiledveia in yonder heavensanaheavensheavensanasandand when
he shall come in his glory and in his
might then the heavens will babe
shaken and the earth will reel to and
fro like a drunken man then
saith the lord 11 1I will send forth
mine angels to gather out of my
kingdom all things that offend and
that do iniquity that will bobe time
enough for this great division leblet
us not hebe divided now latter day
saints but letlotietleilobiob nsus manifest our wil-
lingnesslingness to comply with the word
and law of the most high and be
prepared for the blessings which he
has in store for us

all ages of the world when he has haahadbadbaa
a kingdom upon the earth we may
call it the order of enoch the order
of joseph the order of peter or
abraham or moses and then go
backbick to noah andald then step to our
own position here and say that we
will organize as far as we have the
privilege taking into consideration
and acting under the laws of thetho
land many branches of industry

vol XVIIXVIL
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havebavehavo bebeenen enorganizedorganizedunorganized here to help to
sustain each other to labor for the
goodtrood of all and to establish co-
operationoperration inin the midst ofbf the church
livinthisibis place
in most of the business transactions

of this church and people as far as I1
haveb6vebave directed I1 have waited for busi-
nessligh to be presented and endeavored
tosoto so live that the lord will dictate
according to his own mind and plea-
sure and at the very time it is neces-
sary havehayebavebayehate that knowledge which will
enable us to performtoperform every labor ac-
ceptablycelitably to god and to the heavens
and to discharge our duties one to
another and to accomplish in every
particular the work which our father
in heaven has given us to do I1 arn
a minutemanminute man it is very seldom
that I1 take thought what I1 shall say
or what I1 shall do when we meet
in the capacity of a conference the
business matters are presentadpresented and I1
generally know what to do and I1 do
not know but what I1 understand the
workings of the kingdom of god upon
the earth by the manifestations of
the spirit at the moment as well as
I1 should if I1 had studied themthern for
months and I1 can truly say that I1
havebave fulfilled one of the sayings of
the savior tolerably well to take no
thought what ye shall say for in the
veryvbryyery hour ar6ror moment when youyon need
it4ifoit it shallstioshalishailsiimslim be given to you
chopefhopeI1 hope that during our mbenimbetimeetingsings

herebere the people will be edified and
comforted and that the system of
liblaboringoringbring together for each others
064goodwillwill be wisely and satisfactorily
iiidbeforelaid begorebefore tbmjthem and that each and
every one of us with ready minds
and willing hearts will proceed to
do the things that are required of us
by ourour heavenly father
muchmrich can be said upon the doc-

trine of life and salvation but I1 will
agysgysay this to the saints in this place
concerning the workingsworkingsofof the kingkifigkinig

dom of god upon the earth all good
comes from heavenbeaven all goo900gooda is of
the lord whatever promotes the
happiness of mankind and the glory
of god whatever increases peace and
righteousness upon I1hethe earth and
leads the people in the way of godli-
ness comfort contenticontentmenthentwent and en-
joyment

I1

joyment and tends to increase health
and wealth iudludandindaud life here and here-
after

I1

is of god and in laboring for
each others welfare and happiness
if we can not do all that we want to
do let us do what we can and leave
the event with the lord anidaridwidanndmid wait for
the time when we can fully enter
into the organization of the kingdom
of god upon the earth and fully
upon those initiatory steps which
will hasten the perfection of the I1

saints and prepare them to enter
luto the joy of their lord when
we are permitted to do in part we
will step forward and do in part go
as far as we can and do as much as
we can to perfect ourselves and pre-
pare for the building up of the centrecentro
stake of zion
we hope and pray that all who

may speak during our meetings here
will be filled with the spirit of the
lordbord and that thoethosatho sa who pray sing
andhearandrearand hear may be filled with the sambsamasame
spirit that we inmayay inereaseinincreasei in knknow-
ledge

ow
and wisdom arid growgrov in the

things of god this iis what we
desire and what wee pray for and wowe
hope that our meetingsmeetiiig will be profit-
able to all
this is a hard place to speak inin

and we request the brethren and
sisters to be as still as they convenicongeniconconveni-
ently

veni
can so that they can hearbear what

isis said let all be quiet and every
keartheart be lifted to god that we may
learn his mind and will concerning
us then ask for power to do his mllsmliswill
for a disposition to give usvictoryvictoryus over
eeveryvery passioni aandnd slothful feeling that
wwee inmayay be awakeawake to righteousness
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salvationsalvathon and life everlasting are
before us it is ouroar business to secure
them in the kingdom of our god and
to prepare for the restoration of the
inhabitantsofinhabitantsinhabitantsofof the earth who have
sieptslept withoutwithoutthegosp6lthe gospel let us do

siyslyliy

it
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I1 should like the people to keep
as quiet as possible I1 have a few
words to say to them concerningconcerning the
inheritances of the saints I1 will
talk to those who are balievers in the
old and new testaments asw this
book which lies before me is called
the bible and in the mission of the
savior I1 will ask the latterlitter day
saints if they believe that the man
christ jesus who was crucified at
jerusalem over eighteen hundred
years awoagoago was the savior of the
world and that he paid the debdebtt
contracted by our first parents and
redeemed the children of men from
the fall P of coure they will answer
in the affirmative you believe
then in the missionmission of the savior
to the earth of course we do
is the answer do we believe thatthatt
the savior is heir to this earth I1

what we can to bless ourselves our
posterity and our progenitors and to
save the human family and so fulfill
theahe mission which the lord has given
usms

1
will answer for all saints and al
believers in the savior and say we do-
do we believe that this man christ
jesus lias received his inheritance
has hebe finished the work which hebe
came into the world and was mani-
fested in the flesh to accomplish
I1 will answer for all christianschristiana and
say he has not as yet finished his
work or received the kingdom As
for the proof of this you can go to
the bible and all the other revela-
tions that we have inin our possession
and you will find it there are we
workerscoworkersco with the savior to redeem
the children of men and all things
pertaining to the earth I1 will an-
swerawerbwer for the saints and say that we
most assuredly believe we are all
who while in the flesh received and
were faithful to the priesthood la-
borededwighboredwithedwithbor with the savior while they
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remained here and when they passed
into the dispiritspiritispirit world their labors did
not cease but they passed into the
prison and to this day they are
preaching to the spirits there and
laboring for the salvation of the
human family and for the earth and
all things pertaining to it
have these men who have lived

upon the earth and enjoyed the bless-
ings of the holy priesthood received
their inheritances I1 take the lib-
erty of answering for all saints in the
negative they have not received
their inheritances but they1heyahey have
received promises like abraham of
old when he was shown the land of
canaan and it was promised to him
that it should be his inberitanceandinheritance and
that of his seed after him forever
and ever to this day they have not
inherited the land according to thethatho
promises that were made to abra-
ham so it is with all others have
any of us in the latter days received
inheritances upon the face of this
earth that shall be everlasting no
we are not prepreparedpared to receive them
and they are not prepared for us I1
am telling you these things that you
may know and understand that when
we talk about property or anything
else that we seem to possess we have
not yet received anything for an
everlasting inheritance if ws are
faithful we shall receive after a long
time that is it may seem long to us
who reckon time by years months
weeks days minutes and seconds I1
should ilkelike to have tthehe latter day
saints understand what their labor
is and to have each one understand
his duty and ththenen understand the
reward of obedience to that duty
weavevveage get a great many good gifts

herebere we enjoy a great deal that the
lord givesg ves us gifts that we will say
are inherent natural gifts what a
beautiful gift the power of the eye is
for a rnmanntoto enjoy what a beau

tifulticul gift the power of hearing is to
the people and all our senses tast-
ing smelling &cac and the passions
when they are governed and con-
trolledtrolled how beautiful they are 1

shall we inherit them for serjerever andanaaud
ever or shall we take a course thabthafcthau
thevtheychev shall be taken from us
weve are talking now to the brethren

about being one operating together
submitting all to the kingdom of
god what for am I1 to give
what I1 have 11 why this is my
house this is my farm these are my
cattle we only seem to hatehave
them they are only inin our possession
for the present this is my wife
these are my wives here are my
cbchildrenildrenlidren we seem to possess
them but whether we shall possess
them forever depends entirely upon
our future course how long will
this state of things last until wowe
have passed the ordeals allotted toboi
finite intelligent beings and have
passed from one degree and state to
another until the work is completed
by the savior pertaining to this
earth and our eternal salvation is
sealed to us while we live here inin
the flesh we are subject to turn to thathe
right and to the left and we have thethemther
vanities and allurementsallurements of the worldworlds
to contend with and we see latter
day saints after traveling five ten
twenty and even forty years faithfulfaityful
in the kingdom of god turn away
from the holy commandments they
will be lost and all that they havehavo
had and all that they think they
have will be taken from them andiandandli
given to those who are faithful and
those who are faithful will not re-
ceive

1

their inheritances so that they
can say they are their own until theytbeyabey
have passed all these ordeals anclandanci
until the savior has completed the
work of redemption he is nownowlbowl
tryingC to getgot the peopeoplepiePIC to avavailailsllsli
themselvesibemselies of the advantages of hiblhisshis
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atonement and we professedly are
enjoying these advantages but how
alow and slothful we are what
trifling frivolous shadows I1 may
sayvainsauvainsaybay vainvaln ideas will turn thetho hearts
and the affections and judgment and
will of man from the principles of
truth I1 wantwaht you to understand
that you have not your eternal in-
heritancesheri tances although you may have
an inheritance here in this city
by and by the centre stake of zion

may be redeemed we may go there
and zion may be built up and spread
abroad and we receive our inheritan-
ces and if we are faithful we shall
receive all that has been promised to
us but suppose that we turn awayaway
from our covenants all will be taken
from us and given to others
when shall we receive our inherit-

ances sothatsithatso that we can say they are our
own when the savior has com-
pleted the work when the faithful
saints have preached the gospel to
the last of the spirits who have lived
here and who are designed to come to
this t earth when thothe thousand years
of rest shall come and thousands and
thousands of temples shall be built
andandadeandahethe servants and handmaidshandmaids of
the lord shall have euteredentered therein
and officiated for themselves and for
their dead friends back to the days of
adam when the last of the spirits
indn prison who will receive the gospel
has received it when the savior
comes and receives his ready bride
and all who can be are saved in the
various kingdoms of god celestial
terrestrial and telestial according to
their several capacities and opopportuopportnopporportutn
mitiesaitiesgities when sin and iniquity are
driven from the earth and the spirits
that now float in this atmosphere are
driven into the place prepared for
them and when the earth is sanctified
from the effects of the fall and bap-
tizedtizedcleansedcleansed and purified by fire
andandreturnsandrrelurnsreturns to its paradisiacal state

and has become like a ieaseasea of glass a
urimarim and thummimthummim when all this is
done and the savior has presented
the earth to his father and it iais
placed in the cluster of the celestial
kingdoms and the son and all his
faithful brethren and sisters have
received the welcome plaudit en-
ter yeyo into the joy of your lord
and the savior is crowned then and
not till then will the saints receive
their everlasting inheritances I1 want
you to understand this weavevve seem
to have something now but how long
shall we keep it
the latter day saints are believers

in the atonement of the savior and
I1 would like to have the elders of
israel understand as far as they can
all the points of doctrine in regard
to the redemption of the human fam-
ily that they may know how to talk
about and explain them no one
who believes in the bible and in the
mission of the savior believes that
the wicked are going to possess this
earth but they believe that when it
is prepared it will be given to the
saints and they will inherit it the
savior has requested us and all of his
disciples to remember him as oft as
we meet together and to break bread
in remembrance of his body which
was broken for us and to drink from
the cup in remembrance of the blood
that was shed for nsus welvevve meet as
we are doing todayto day and partake of
the bread and the water in compli-
ance with this request of the red-
eemer welvelyevye have a great work
before us and that portion of it
we are now trying to inaugurate is
not new the doctrine of uniting
together in our temporal labors and
all working for the good of all is
from the beginning from everlasting
and it will be for ever and ever Zno
one supposes for one moment that in
heaven the angels are speculaspeculatingting
that theyhey are building railroads and
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factories taking advantage one of
another gathering up the substance
there is in heaven to aggrandize
themselvesabeinselves and that they live on

1 the same principle that we are in the
habithabib of doing no christian no
sectarian christian in the world be-
lieves this they believe that the
inhabitants of heaven liveliveasafamas a fam-
ily that their faith interests and
Turpursuitstursuitssuitssults have one end in view the
glorygory of god and their own salva-
tion that they may receive more and
Clnorelnoreinore go on from perfection to per-
fectionfection receiving and then dispensing
to others I1theythey are ready to go andtindeinddind
ready to come and willing to do
whatever is required of them and to
work for the interest of the whole
community for the good of all we
all believe this and suppose we go to
work and imitate them as far as we
ucanscancan would it be anything derog-
atory to the character of a gentleman
torcoror a lady P I1 think not As far as
lunderstandunderstandLunderI stand true principle the title
of gentleman should not be applied
to any man on the earth unless he is
a good man no gentleman takes
the name of the deity in vain some
who do take bishis name in vain mayway bee
called gentleman but it is a mistake
thetheyY are not gentlemen A gentle-
man carries himself respectfully be-
fore the inhabitants of the earth at
alltimesall times in all places and under all
circumstances andand his life is worthy
of imitation she who is worthy of
the title of lady adorns hertierlleriler mind
with the rich things of the kingdom
of god she is modest in her attire
and manners she is prudent discreet
jaudjandand faithful and full of all goodness6charity love and kindness with the
joveove of god in her heart such a
womanhoman has a right to the title of
lady and I1 do not consider that any
others have whether they are elect
or not
we will try to imitate in some

small degree tha family that livesilves imin-
heaven and prepare ourselves for
the society that wiltwill dwell upon the
earth when itisit is purified and glorified
and comes into the presence oftbaof tho
fatherpatherbather
for us to think that we have an

inheritance on the earth is folly un-
less god has declared and sealed it
upon us by revelation that we shall
never fall never doubt never comecomo
short of glogio910glorifyingglorivingglorifyrivinging him or ofdoingof doing
his will in all things no ppersonerson
unless he is in the possession of this
blessing has the least right to sup-
pose that he has an inheritance on
the earth for theae time beingowebeinbeinggowagowewe
have our wives children farms and
other possessions but unless we
prove ourselves worthy what we seem
to have will be taken from us and
given to those who are worthy con-
sequently we need not worry with
regard to the defects of one another
I1 say to the brethren you need not
have the least concern in the
world about meeting a man in the
celestial kingdom that you if youyon
are worthy and are happysohappyso as to get
into the celestial kingdom can not
fellowship and if you should hap-
pen to be the one that is in fault andaid
yyouon cannot pass the sentinel and youryour
neighDeighneighborbor or brother does hebe will not
see you there you need not be con
concerned in the least about being
joinedtojoinedto any person by the holy seal-
ing power that will not do right in
the next world I1 say to my sisters
in the kingdom who are sealed to
men and who say we do not want
this man in eternity if heheishelsis going
to conduct himself there asheasbeas he does
here there is not the least danger
inin the world of your ever seeing him
in eternity or of his seeing you there
if he proves himself unworthy here
but if he honors his priesthood i and
you are to blamebiamebiarne and come short of
doing your duty anafanar prove yoyourselfuiselt
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unwortliunworthyyl 0off celestial glory itifcwillbewill be
left to him to do what hohe pleases with
you youtontou will be very glad to get
to him if you find the fault was in
yourself and not in him but if you
are nolnotnobnou at fault be not troubled
about beingct joined to him there forfon
no man will have the privilege of
gathering hisbis wives and children
around him there unless hebe proves
himself worthy of thethemm
I1 have said a number of times

and I1 will say again to youyon ladies
who want togetbogetto getgeb a bill of divorce
from your husbands because they do
not treat you right or because you
do not exactly like their ways there
is a principle upon which a woman
can leave a man but if the man
honors hisbis Priesthood it will be pretty
hardbard work for youyon to get away from
him if he is just and right serves
god and is full ofjustice love mercy
and truth he will have the power
that is seatedsealed upon him and will do
what he pleases with you when
you want to get a bill of divordivorcee you
had better wait and find out whether
the lord is willing to give youyon one
or not and not come to me I1 tell
the brethren and sisters when they
come to me and want a bill of di
vorce that I1 am ready to seal people
and administer in the ordinances
and they are welcome to my services
but when they undertake to break
the commandments and tear to pieces
the dodoingsings of the lord I1 make them
give me something I1 tell a man
he has to give me ten dollars if he
wants a divorce for what my
services noN0 for his foolishness
if youyon want a bill of divorce givemegive me
ten dollars so that I1 can put it down
in the book that such a man and such
a baanwaanwoman have dissolved partnership
do you think you have done so when
youyonyom have obtained a bill of divorce
no norenernorevernonorreverevereven can if you are faithful to
the I1 covenants you have made it

takes a higher power than abill of
divorce to take a woman from a wynmantynman
who is a good man and hohonorsnorshhis
priesthood it must be a man who
possesses a higher power inin eathathe
priesthood or else the woman iaisi3
bound to her husband and will be
foreverandeverforever and ever yournightasiyq1iyou might aswellas well
ask me for a piece of blank paper for
a divorce as to have a little writwriting
on it saying we mutually agree
to dissolve partnership and keepourkeepoi4rneepour
selves apart from each other &cac jtit
is all nonsense and folly there isis no
such thing in the ordinances of the
house of god you cannot find any
such lavlaylaw it is true jesus told ththea
people that a man could put away hhisks
wife for fornication but for bothinnothingnothina
short of this there is a law for
youyon to be obedient and humble and
faithful
now brethrenbrethren the man that honors

his priesthood the woman that honors
her priesthood will receive an ever-
lasting inheritance min the kingdom of
god but it will not be untiluntill11 this
earth is purified and sanctified and
ready to be offered up to the father
but we can go to work now and livelivailya
as near as we can like the family of
heaven that we may secure to our-
selves the blessings of heaven and of
earth of time and of eternity and
life everlasting in the presence of the
father and the son this is what
we want to do remember it bre-
thren and sisters and try to liveiv8
worthy of the vocation of youryourhighhigh
calling you are called to be saints
just think of and realize it for the

greatest honor and privilege that can
he conferred upon a human beingbeingjsjsis
to have the privilege of being a saint
the honor of the kings and queens ofif
the earth fades into insignificance
when compared with the title oflpkof a
saint you may possess earthly
power and rule with an iron hand
but that power is nothing it will
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soon be broken and pass away but
dihelihethe power of those who live and honor
itlidpriesthoodwhe priesthood will increase forever
and ever
Vi now I1 am going to yield for my
brethrenrethren to talk to you I1 have saidia ffewew things remember the ex-
portationlorporhortation I1 gave you this morning
livealive according to the faith of our
religion let contention all con
tentionmentionteniention cease cease finding fault
with and casting reflections upon
those who are motnotwot exactly with us
let us show by our daily walk and
doings that we have something better
than they have I1 will say to you
whoho enter this order with regardrefard0 to
your temporal affairs cease your ex-
travagancetravagance the lord has said he
would make the latter day saints
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FROM UTAIIUTAH IN CONGRESS thereTHEKETHERB IS NOTHING LIKE COMMUNION
WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT

I1 rejoice todayto day in the opportu-
nity which I1 have of meeting with
inymy brethren and sisters but it would
give me much greater satisfaction to
sit and look upon their faces and to
listen to the voice or voices of others
than to occupy the time myself I1
am thankful however that I1 am in
your midst and that circumstances
are so favorable with us as they are

the richest people on the earth but
all he willivill do is to give us the ability
and place means in our possession
and we must go to work and organize
thisibis means and makewake ourselves rich
and the first step is to stop our ex-
travagancetravagance cease this needless ex-
pense learn to make that which we
wear raise that which we eatcateab live
within ourselves accumulate the good
things of life and so make ourselves
wealthy
I1 pray the lord our god to bless

youyon and to inspire every heart to
faithfulness that we may bsbe prepared
forafor a better place than this for thisthin
world when it shall be sanctified and
glorified that we may then enjoy
the society of each other without sin
and without these annoyancesannoyance

I1 expect from all I1 have heard
that this past season has been one of
some degree of anxiety on the part
of the latter day saints in the territ-
ory of utah butbat I1 do not believe
that your happiness has been muchbuch
interfered with if I1 am to judge of
your feelings by my own delavewelavewe have
hadbad so many things to contend with
all the days that wowe have been asso
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coatedciatcdciated with this workwoik and we made
calculationcalculations3 when we espoused itlic upon
the character of the opposition to be
contended with that when we meet
it there is no disappointment in
this respect the latter day saints
diffirfromdiner from every other people with
whom I1 hahavohaveve met if any other
people in this government were as
sailed as the latter day saints have
been and were to have so many in-
tolerant and sweeping measures sug-
gested for legislation by the congress
of the united states real estate would
be of very little value and all kinds
of business would be unsettled and
ruined but I1 cannot perceive that
values business or your faith in the
gospelgosp1l of the lord jesus christ has
been inin the least disturbed
I1 have been questioned a good

many times since I1 returned as to
my feelings during my absence my
reply has been that I1 never felt better
in my life than during the past eight
months I1 have been absent from
homebome a good many times and I1 have
traveled in a good many lands and
mingled with many people under a
variety of circumstances but I1 gancan
aaysay truly ththisidayday that at no period
in any of my travels or under the
diffmerentdifferentlerent circumstances initi which I1
havebave been placed havebave I1 ever felt
better than I1 have during my recent
absence from home
this may surprise some who are

not acquainted with this work and
in fact it may excite some degree of
surprise in the breasts of those who
are familiar with it but my theory
is that when a man is conscious or a
people are conscious that he or they
are in the path of duty doing that
which is right in the sight of god
they shouldshouldsbould always be happy no
matter what the circumstances may
be which surround them I1 think
that godhasgodhangod has created us to be happy
and inmyP belief is that he hashis placed

happiness within the reach of all and
it is mans ownown fault if he is not happy
and does not enjoy himself every day
of his life this is one of my rea-
sons for liking my religion this sys-
tem called 11 mormonism because it
bestowsbestons full happiness and joy upon
its believers they can be happy in
the midst of the most adverse cir-
cumstancescumstances they can rejoice when
surrounded with enemies and when
their lives are imperilledimperilled duringdaringdarlng
my absence my feeling has been thabthat
god was with his people I1 also felt
that the faith of the latter day
saints was greatly exerted in my
behalf and that it was sustaining
and strengthening me
iniu some respects my position aaas

delegate from this territory was not
an enviable one and from the time
that I1 reached washington until thetho
close of Concongressoressaress there was oneono
paper at least which poured out un-
limited abuse upon myself and upon
my constituents scarcely a day
passed that some falsehood was not
circulated or some vile slander or
charge published about the people
in these mountains or about myself
appeals of eveiyeveiaevery imaginable char-
acter were made to the congress of
the united states that is4sas to the
house particularly to take instant
measures to expel me and when asas
these writers thought a disposition
was manifested not to comply with
their demands recourse was hadbad to
the charge of bribery that we were
spending money and that members
of congress were paid to prevent
their action upon my case in thisthig
respect the condition of a delegate
might be considered an unenviable
one but I1 felt a strength I1 felt a
power I1 had an influence or thought
I1 had at least that no other member
of the house of representativerepresentativess
possessed forporponfon instance the mem-
bers of the house generally were
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constantly harbarharassedassed with the thought
as to what their constituents would
think of them howbow they would view
tbeirthplrtheir action how they would like
their votes ac&c&6 whether they would
be displeased with such and such a
measure &cac their future election
they knew depended upon their
having a popular record and to
secure this required considerable
thoughtthou h L and ingenuity upon the part
of many I1 was divested of this fear
ihadahadI1 had no thought as to what my con-
stituents would think of me it never
gostcostcost me a single moments reflection
because I1 knew that I1 had the entire
confidence of the people whom I1 re-
presented and I1 knew that whatever
1I did so long as I1 did the best I1
could I1 should be sustained in doing
it by you and by all the people
throughoutthrougbout these valleys aud in this
respect I1 had a strength which no
other one hadbad I1 often told mem-
bers when it was convenient and
appropriate to speak in this strain
that I1 hadbad the faith of thetho entire
people and that they were praying
for me this would amuse a good
many but I1 have never failed during
mymyabsenceabsence to conveyconvey whenever I1
cocoulduld the idea that we were a people
who believed in and prayed to god
arldthatandarldarid that we had faith in our prayers
one of the 9greatreat lessons hatthat wowe have
to teach the world todaytodato dayday is faith in
god and though a member of con-
gress dealing with political questions
and matters which are considered
foreigntforeign to religion by the great
majority of men I1 have not thought
that religion was like a sunday gar-
ment to be worn on sunday in the
meeting house tabernacle chapel or
church and tobetoheto be laid aside again on
monday morning I1 havehavhaveneverenevernever had
that idea of religion I1 do not have
it now
there is at the present time an

almost entireaententireirealrea absence of faith in god

among men I1 have been struck
with this more than any other feature
that I1 have witnessed darlngdaringduring mmyy
absence converse with well mmean-
ing

ean
Antellintelligentigent men men of good

moral character and youyon will besbe sur-
prised

ur
at the extent of the imunbeliefbelief

there is in the world there seemsseema
to be an idea that god ouronnoun eternal
father resides in some remote place
so far removed from us that hebe takes
nospecialnonspecialno special cognizance of uaus or of ourburgurgud
actions that he governs the universeuniverseversa
and the affairs of men by great
natural and unalterable laws tbthafc26
there are no special providencesprovi dences in
favor of men but that man prospers
according to his wisdom strenghstrench and
talent and that weweakakmenmen and a weak
people stand cono chance in opposition
to the strong hence the remark was
made to me I1 may say hundreds of
timesfumes during my absence youyouyon
people must conform to the ideas of
the rest of the world or you will goto
to the wall 11 you people must
abandon your strange ideas and youryoup
peculiar views or you will inevitably
be overthrown on such occasions
I1 would not fail to give the ideas thabthat
we believed in god thatthatt we believed
this was gods work that god had
sustained and delivered nsus in the
past that we were still willing to
trust him for the future and thathythathbthat he
would provide a way of escape bubbut
while men would listen patiently and
kindly to such remarks you could see
incredulity onign every lineament of
their countenance a sort of pitying
incredulity as though they looked
upon you as very well meaning but
in this respectarespect a very much mistaken
person the idea that prevails is
that god or providence is on the side
of the strongest artillery and that if
we are weak and are warred against
we must go down because ofourweakour weak-
ness
of course where this idea prevails
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tberq1qtherqjcannn be but little faith in gods
specialpp9pial if this were a
correct idea there would be little use
711111in prayer inin supplicating god iniluilo
entreating him for his blessing and
hisis power to be bestowed upon us
babbatbutbubbuu we have proved the efficacy of
prayer so often ourselves that there
is no need for us as a people to be
fortified upon this point or to have
argumentsntsants urged upon us my own
life is fallfull of incidents as is the life
doubtless of every individual present
who hhasas faith in god which are
evidonevid6nevidencesbeszes of his interposition in an-
wer of prayer and my feeling is
thatonethavonethat one otof the great duties devolving
uponuvonupon us is to teach the world that
there is a god and that he has power
to save todayto day as much as in ancient
daysabosedays thoseAbose who are willing to trust
him it is this peculiar feature that
makes everything connected wthath this
work so incomprehensible to men
those of you who have kept posted
in relation to affairs know how won-
derfullyderfully matters have been arranged
for our good when I1 look back at
the seven or eight months that are
past and see what has been done I1
am amaeamaramazeded knowing howbow thorough
have been the measures and the
efforts to strip us of every rirightht and
to bring us into bonbondagedaiedale no less
than eight or nine bills were intro-
duced into congress early in the
aessionbessionAessessionbessionsionslon for the express purpose of
reaching the 11 11mormonormon case these
bills were referred to various comcorncormcomm

mitraitnaltmitteesraitteesmitteertees and arguments had to be
made upon them before these com-
mittees but there was a determina-
tion on the part of a great many
inmembersembers to vote upon any bill no
mattermatier what its features might be
that might bo introduced into the
house iromfrom a committee you can-
not judge hqweverinhowever in every instance
of the private Tefeelingselings of men by
henheubeiheiheuvotesri votes A great many members

of congress would ratherraiherrathor not cast
their votes against us if they could
have their way but the timidityoftimidityqftimidityof
members upon theiformonquesthe mormon ques-
tion is the strength of the enemiesofenemies of
the people of utah and they count
upon that as a means of insuring the
success of their schemes of villainyvillains
they are well aware that there is a
feeling of reluctance on the part ofbf
public men to place themselves on
the record in favor of anything thabthat
wouldlookwould look like sustaining orgiviugor giving
countenance to what is called mor-
monism our enemies counted
upon this last session in the begin-
ning of the session they depended
upon that as the means by which7whichawhich
they would prevent me from taking
my seat in the house of representa-
tives disappointed in that they
then commenced operations before
the committee on elections and as
you are doubtless well aware did
everything in their power to precipi-
tate that question upon the house
I1 need not rehearse to you how these
attempts have been overruled to
my mind the hand of god is as plainly
manifest in all these circumcircumstancesstancsstanca
as is this light or these objects which
I1 see before me in the light ofthisorthisof this
day
when the bills against utah were

introduced they were referred as I1
have said to committees they
were principally copies of the bill that
passed the senate in the last sesessionassionssion
of the forty second congress calledcallid
the frelinghuysenFrelinghuysen bill one of
these was introduced by the chairman
of the committee on territories and
was called the mckee bill this bill
was argued at great length beforethebefore the
committee on territories and itwdsit was
reported to the house
to the astonishment of its reputed

author a point of order was raised
upon it for which hebe was notpreparednot prepared
and before hebe scarcely knew it thatheiha
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bill was taken out of his hands and
referred to the committee of the
whole and virtually defeated for that
session of course our enemies
were not suited with that arrange-
ment they wanted some other bill
passed and hoping that the poland
bill would be the least objectionable
and would pass the easiest they
brought that forward and urged its
passage before the judiciary com-
mittee A number of meetingsofmeetings were
heldbeld arguments were made for and
against the bill and finally through
laboring hard with prominent mem
bersofberkofbers of that committee a modification
was obtained in one important sec

1 tion of thetha bill namely that refer-
ring to the selection of jurors As
the bill originally stood it possessed
the same feature that all the rest did
giving to the judge of the district
court his clerk and the U S mar-
shal the right to select all our ju
rorsbors this section was fought earn-
estly and finally judge poland was
induced to modify it sufficiently to
have three commissioners appointed
who should have the selection of
jurors eventually another change
was made in that section and the
feature that now stands in the law as
it passed was introduced giving the
lightflight to select jurors to the probate
judge of each county and the clerk
of the district court each to select
alternately a juror from lists already
preparediprepared I1 felt that this itself was
a very great triumphtr because as the
bill originally stood it virtually left
ns our lives our liberties and all our
property at the mercy of three indi
vidalsvidacs who judging by past experi-
ence in this territory would pack
juries upon us without any scruples
and I1 felt that it was a great advan-
tage to us that thebe infamous raid had
been madeuponmade upon us two years ago by
the judge of this district and those
associated with him for it gave me

an opportapportopportunityunity of setting forth what
had been done in the past when there
was no law to sustain such opera-
tions and to argue what wowe might
expect if there were a law to sustain
them
when the poland bill was brought

before the house there seemed to be
a forgetfulness on the part of its
sponsor not its author babbatbutbubbuu its spon-
sor judge poland that there was a
rule in operation requiring every bill
that contemplated an appropriation
from the federal treasury to be re-
ferred to the committee of the wholewhoie
he had forgotten the point that had
been made on the mckee bill and
when his reputed bill was introduced
that point was again made and sus-
tained by the speaker judge poland
saw that hebe could not carry it over
the decision of the speaker and the
decision of the best parliamentarians
in the house and to save his billbin
from being referred to the committee
of the whole he withdrew it at
this point a man who had been down
there very anxious to get legislation
and urging it with his might met me
on the floor of the house and said
11 mr cannon before youyon left salt
lake you told me that god was on
your side and ill be d d if I1 dont
begin to believe it I1 told him he
was and was on the point of telling
him that he would be damned if he 1

did not believe it when we separated
for the moment his fears being
alive I1 suppose he thought there was
some power with us as this was the
second bill that had been so nearly
killed for that session judge polandpoland
succeeded afterwards in getting the
privilege of reporting the bill to the
house and having it there considered
as in committee of the whole and
this saved the point of order
As I1 have told you the strength

of our enemies did not consist in the
justice or rightfulness of their cause
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it did not consist in the strength offjtheirtheithelr arguments it did not consist
in fact in anything of this character
that couldconid be brought before mem-
bers but their principal reliance
was upon the circulation of abomina-
ble falsehoods and slanders and the
unreasoning prejudices which existed
aagainstainstainest the people of this territory
which made members timid in deal-
ing fairly with our question A
people who profess the characteristics
of many of the residents of this ter-
ritory and who have shown such
willingness to suffer all things for
what they consider the right have
difficulty in comprehending how men
inin power can be timid where principle
is involved nutbatqutnainui the power of mem-
bers of Concongressress is very ephemeral
the tenure of office of many is fre-
quentlyquently based upon slight grounds
some have to struggle hard to get
to congress and they struggle still
harderbarderharden to keep there viewed from
their stand point suehsuch reason in this
wise I1 follow politics as a profes-
sionslonsion I1 expect to live by that profes-
sion I1 reach congress with difficulty
foforr my district is closely contested
I1 must vote in a way not to lessen
my majority in my district or to de-
crease my influence there is a pre-
judice against the mormonscormonsMormons and if I1
seem to favor them my opponents
would use it against me on the stump
in the next campaign even if I1
should succeed in getting a nomina-
tion from the courentconventionionlon of my
party
As you know the poland bill

passed the house and was sent to
the senate it was expected that it
would pass the senate almost instan-
taneously that it would be refer-
red as a matter of form to the
committee on the judiciary and be
instantly reported back for passage
but the members of the judiciary
committee in the senate although

the frelinghuysenfrelingbuysenFrelinghuysenbuysen bill had passed
during the previous congress were
not disposed to pass this hastily
through there had been conside-
rable said a good many arguments
made and conversations held with
senators and the true state of afflairsaffairsafflairs
as far as possible hadbad been repre-
sented

4

to them and they hadbad this
fear that this whole attempt at le-
gislationgislation waswis merely a pretext by
which a raid could be made on thathe
property of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons inin
utah territory
there werewero two very powerful aids

that I1 hadbad in washington one
that idea to which I1 have just refer-
red that all this was a scheme on
the part of certain interested parties
for the purpose of getting up a raid
under cover of polygamy and mor-
monism to rob the people of their
hard earned possessions many sen-
ators and members hadbad been to utah
and were aware of the increased
value of property through the dis
covery of mines they had no faith
in carpetbagcarpet baobagbaggers09ers hencebence there was a
reluctance on the part of considerate
men to lend themselves to anything
like a scheme of this character
the other great aid I1 had were thetho

looks of the men who were urging
legislation all I1 hadbad to do was to
point to these men and ask senators
and members how they would like to
have power put in the hands of such
persons if they resided in utah
territory the argument was a
conclusive one if they had the oppor-
tunity of seeing thethepersonspersons who were
urging legislation at that time I1
do not exaggerate when I1 say that
those who went down there to contest
my seat and urge legislation were thothe
bestaidsbest aids that could have been fur-
nished me some have thought I1
ought to have had some help but I1
tell youyon truly ththatthabat they were thetle best
helps that could bobe sent I1 haivehavebrivehaye
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been asked repeatedly what we paid
one of them at least to be there the
firsefirst time the question was pubuffopuffoM meme
I1 waswis a little surprised at it and could
n6tbelpnot helpheip expressing my surprise not
understanding exactly its drift I1
said we pay him nothing what
doyoudodoudo you mean well said the
gentleman who asked the question
if you do not pay him you certain-
ly can afford to pay him to keep him
herehere these were strong reasons
onlouroni our side and they contributed
materially to help our cause
when the bill as I1 have said came

from the judiciary Commitcommitteucommittedteu to the
senate it came in its original form
except the striking out of one section
which extended the common law over
this territory but there was a
disposition to so modify the bill
that it could not be used in the way
that it was designed by its originators
ZandIA Yyouou knowknowhowho it has been pruned
to metoemoe as I1 have said respecting this
other matter so I1 can sayconcerningconcerningsay
it1I that the hand of god was very
visible to me and I1 felt that hebe was
laboring on our side and that he
would help us and deliver us as he
had aedeliveredaeliveredlivered others in other times
midandwid inpastincastin past agesagosawesages and the lord did
softensoffenn thethe hearts of men cause them
tcpfeelidifeel favorable to us and to feel fa-
vorably disposed to our cause
athasithasli has been said as an explanation
ofihisof thisthib so I1 have understood that
wehavew6lbavebehave used money at washingtonwasbingtonwabbington
totd defeat legislation I1 have not
seen these statements myself for I1
made it a point never to read books
or papers which villify this peoplevrI1 reallyeallyaily have too little time to read
alibthe works and papers which are in
sfinctiveetructive and pleasant to me and
with which I1 ought to be familiar to
isbISParendspendend onene moment of time in rereadingadino
ababusiveuiivliive lyingr and slanderous writingsT
ICOconcerninggiberbing this people or myself
while I1 was absent thero was a

paper published in washington iliahauiilahatt
had almost daily as I1 haveremakdhave remakelremakedremaked
articles againsiagainst youyon and myself I1
made it a point never to readneadtearead one of
them I1 did norvantnotvantnot want to be disturbed
in my feelings 1 where ignorance
is bliss the poet says tis folly to
be wise I1 thought the scheme was
a blackmailing ofieone I1 knew the in-
fluencesfluences which were put in operationoperaii6n
to keep up this abuse and I1 was de-
terminedtermined it should not annoy mmee
whenever the use of money liashasilas been
alluded to in the hearing of president
young he has stated emphatically
that so far as he was concerned he
would not spend one cent of money
to preserve our rights or to obtain
extended liberties for us as a people
thisthia has been his emphatic declara-
tion his expressed determination
his views on this subjectlavesubject tavelavehave deebeenn
accepted as every way correct
I1 want to say to you here todayto day

my brethren and sisters that not bhegheone
cent of money has been spent withah
any man for the purpose of influenc-
ing him I1 believe mmyy word can be
relied upon by this people you have
known me all my life and when I1
say this you can pubputpuu implicit and per-
fect reliance in what I1 gaysay we
have had no aid of tbiskindthis kind we have
used no means of this character wewe
havohave had no lobbyist that which
has been done has been fairly and
above board andaud it has been the
blessing of god upon us wihaninaninansveranswersver
to the united faith and prayeisprayers of
this people that has produced the re-
sults that we have witnessed iamlamI1 am
thankful that we have been enabled
to take this course and that we can
trust in god and rely upon him for
he will save to the very uttermost
fj recollect writing home a letter

some weeks awoagoagor some weeks in fact
beforebegore the adaadjadjournmentournmentournment in wliicwhichhiI1said that so far aara the sight odtheoftheof j the
eye ahedhethe4he hearing of the earbearvear and na
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turaitural judgment were concerned men
raightbemightraight be justified in thinking there
would be legislation that would be
verytery severe and that I1 would lose
my seat and yet I1 can truly say
that fromfroulthethe day of my election up
to the time that I1 left washington I1
never hadbad a single doubt not a
abshadowdow of a doubt as to my keeping
myiny seat it never cost me one mo-
ments thought I1 knew when I1 left
here that I1 would be admitted to my
seat I11 knew when the attempt was
made to expel me that it would be
unsuccessful I1 knew farther that
every attempt to get legislation such
asas wasWasecontemplatedbontemplated would be de-
feated and if a bill did pass it would
be in a comparatively mild form of
coursecounsecourge having these ideas I1 have felt
as I1 stated in the commencement of
rnymyiny remarks very happy I1 have
had joy all the time I1 have had
peace all thetlletile time and I1 have had
good causcausee to be thankthankfulfulfalfui to godourbodourgod our
beavheavheavenlyenlyeniy father for his blessings
upon me
that 1I was not expelled from my

beatiseatiseat however was not due to the
absence of effort on the part of the
person who wanted it it was re-
ally amusing to hear the pathetic
manner in which the poor creature
and his confederates alluded to thetho
technical and legal reply which I1
made and which was published in
this city to his charges against me
in hisnoticehis notice of contest for the place
of delegate he had piled charge
upontipon charge against me nothnothingirig
being too false vile or malignant to
embody in these accusations and be-
cause I1 acknowledged nothing but
throwthrew the onus of0 the proof upon
him he murmured considerably it
woulddoubtlesswould doubtless have been very grat-
ifying to him to have had his case
completed for him As it was re
course was had to thathe most despicable
methodsiietiiods ttoobtainto0 1 obtain such evidence as

was thought necessary spies pryedaryed
into my domestic atraafraateaaffairsirs and from
them and apostates cooked affidavits
were obtained with which it was
hoped the desired end would be
achieved if vile slanders base
falsehoods false affidavits or atro-
cious attacks could have had the de-
sired effect I1 would not have kept my
seat in Concongressress if grossly libelouslibeilbeloua
newspaper articles if shameless and
indecent lectures if frantic appeals
to popular prejudice or the secret
circulation of documents signed by
perjured affiants could have influenced
congress to take hasty and ill con
sideredridered action the place of delegate
from utah might have been declared
vacant my opponents attacked me
for being a mormon of the most
ultra and pronounced type their
great efforts were to prove that in
the enunciation and practice of every
feature of my religion I1 was bold
though shrewd and not a whit behind
the foremost and because of this
should not have a seat in oonConcongress0ressthis endorsement if it had been
worth anything would have pleased
me but it did not always suit to
give me this character for circula-
tion here another plan was adopted
I1 was accused of not standing up to
my principles this charge was
false but did not displease me any
more than the others pleased me I1
am thankful to saysiy that I1 have learned
to view all such charges with com-
plete indifference conscious of the
propriety of my own course and that
I1 had the confidence of my consti-
tuents my enemies attacks gave me
no concern indeed I1 accepted them
as compliments I1 was quite willmwillegwillrg00to be investigated I1 had tried tto0
live so that I1 had no fear of a micro-
scopic investigation of the acts of
my life at the same time I1 never
conceded that congress had the right
to investigate my domestic affairs
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I1 have no idea that I1 shall ever be
convinced that it has that right
so far as my personal treatment has

been concerned 1I have been treated
with respect and consideration A
few individuals a few members havebavahava
sought to do nsus injury a few men
can make a great disturbance on a
question upon which men are so tender
as this question of mormonismIformonism 11

but by the great majority by ninety
nine hundredthshnndredfchs of the men with
whom I1 have been brought in con-
tact as members of the house as
senators as heads of departments I1
could not ask any better treatment
than I1 have received I1 could not ex-
pect it I1 have endeavored to de-
portport myself as a gentleman in all the
relations of life to treat everybody
with the consideration and respect
that were due to them and 1I have iai7inn
return been treated in the same
manner I1 take pleasure in bearing
this testimony because one might
imagine from reports that have
reached here that I1 have been in a
constant war and difficulty it has
been a constant war but it has been
a war that has been confined to
fighting and counteractincounteractioncountercounteractingactin9 the lies
the machinations the slanders and
tlethetie miserable schemes of those who
haveharehage been plotting against us andI1 wish to bear testimony to youyon this
afternoon that if you will put your
fiusttiusttrust in god he will never desert
you I1 never felt for a moment con-
cerned about our affairs but once
and that was when I1 heard of the
divisions in our electionselections here that
gave meme concern if these latter
day saints are only united if theythey
willwil1 keep the commandments of god
and do his will let me say to you
watthatthai there is no power on earth or in
hellbellheilheiihillhiti ikatthatthat can injure us or retard the
onwconwonwardard progress of this work I1
know this as well as I1 know I1 stand
here but you be divided youyon lose

your faith youyon array yourselves one
against another and then wherehereherahenaw isis
your strength youyon are no better
than any other people and god will
visit you with scourgesecourgesscourgerscoEcourges and wiwithth
disaster and you will be punispunishedhecl
and your enemies will have power
over you I1 hear of men being inia
doubt concerning their faith in thetha
gospel of the lord jesus christ I1
am astonished at it it1 seems to me
that every evidence that is necessary
to convince people of the divinity of
this work people who examine itifelueluu
carefully and prayerfully habhaghas been
given unto us as a people
I1 thought I1 knew something be-

fore I1 left here concerning the power
of god I1 thought I1 knewsornethingknew something
of the providencesprovidences of god our hea-
venly father but I1 never had such
an experience in my life as I1 have
had while I1 have been absent I1
know that god is with this people
I1 know that god hashaa chosen brigham
young to be his servant and to pre-
side over his church on the earth
I1 know this as well as I1 know that I1
live and I1 might as well doubt my
own exisexistencetenae doubt the existence of
the heavens above my head or thathe
earth on which I1 stand as to doubt
this and I1 know that those who
follow his counsel will beblessedbe blessed anclandanaanci
will be delivered while those who
reject his counsel will have to suldersuffer
therefor
this may sound strange that a

man should have this power ggivener to
him in these days but llisitisillsit is consistent
withverth the plan of salvation as revealedasrevealed
in ancient days recollect the powerpowen
that jesus gave to peter that he
should bind on earth and it should
beba bound in heaven and that he
should loose on earth and it should
be loosed in heaven what great
power this was to give to one man
jesusjesasbesas sasaidsaldid to him and I1 will give
unto thee the key of the kinkingdomgdoiofof
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heaveniheavensheaven and whatsoever thou shaltshallshailshalishait
bind onearthon earth shall be bound in hea-
ven and whatsoever thou shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven
when god chooses a man to be

his sorservantvant he expects all his child-
ren to honor that man when they
become acquainted with the char-
acter of his mission and those who
honor him he will ohonorihonorhonor and they
who despise him he will despise
and I1 know that the laiterlatteriatterlattenlaiten day
saints have prospered it has been
the experience of my entire life from
myboyhoodmy boyhood up to this day in obey-
ing the counsel of gods servant
darlngdaringdarin the days of joseph when the
latter day saints obeyed his counsel
they were prospered and since his
death for thirty years now when
they have obeyed the counsel of
brigham they have been blessed and
prospered and there is this evievlevievl
dence which I1 consider one of the
greatest evidences that we can have
whenever we do that which is re-

quired of us we have peace in our
hearts and when we oppose it we are
disturbed in our spirits I1 look upon
this as oneono of the best guides to judge
of the character of a spirit by which
we may be assailed or which may
present itself for admission to our
hearts whenever a spirit presents
itself that produces disturbance of
feeling agitation pain darknessordarkness or
doubt we can know if we williviilllillii judge
as we should do that it is not of
god but a spirit that produces
peace a spirit that produces joy
light and happiness comes from god
and as a people we should be able to
judge between these two classes of
influences
I1 said in the commencement that

itilcill is theprivilegethe privilege in my opinion of
every man every human being on
the face of the earth to be happy if
hebe willseekwill seek happiness in the right
direction theme heathen who lives
no 9

uptiprip to the light god has given him
can be a happy man the idolater
no matter what his condicondlconditionconditiocondittotion or be-
lief if he lives up to the light god
has given him can be happy if he
will observe those lawslawsl which god
has made plain unto all of us now
my brethren and sisters there aroara
lying spirits gone forth in the world
who seek to deceive the tpiritofspirit of
falsehood reigns to- aytodayday in the midst
of the earth men delightdeliubt in slander
and in that which is false you
have proved this sufficiently and if
youyon are not careful youyon will be as-
sailed by this spirit and partake of it
before youyon are aware of it hovrhoyrboyr
can you know a good spirit from a
bad spirit by the effect itproitaroit pro-
duces upon your minds I1 know
that there are some who thinthinkk that
unless a man doubts hebe cannot ac-
quire knowledge this to me is
great folly I1 do not think it at all
necessary to doubt or to holdboldhoid contro-
versies with the devil in order to
acquire knowledge I1 never saw a
man who pursued that course who
was not disturbed in his mind and
darkened in his understandinganderstandim seek
for that which produces a good effect
upon your minds if we follow that
it will bring us back to god wo
need never be deceived by any spirit
or influence and we may always
know the truthtrntharnth when we hear itwe have a guide within ourselves
which all of us carry and that is
the power to detect truth from error
right from wronowrongwrong good from evil
the spirit of light from the spirit of
darkness I1 want no spirit within
me that produces any unhappy feel-
ing I1 want no spirit to enter into
my heart that prodproducesnees darkness andanaang
doubt I1 want a spirit that produces
peace and joy and that will causecanse me
to rejoice in the midst of my enemiesenemies
and when threatened by danger or
if I1 have t6walkto walkwaik thavnaiiowthat narrow and

vol XVII
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dreadfhldreadffildreadful path that leads to death be
cause of my faith or any other ter-
rible consequence that I1 can walk it
and have the spirit of god the spirit
of peacejoypeace joy and resignation therein
without doubt or darkness assailing
mome that is the spirit that we as a
people should seek for and when
you are disturbed in yyourour feelings
andirnaanalanaland assailed with doubt and do nottlfeelreel happy withdraw yourselves from
the world leave the cares that pressyoyou lay them aside withdraw to
your secret chamber and bow your-
selves down before your god and
entreat him in the name of jesus to
givedivekive you his spirit and do not leave
your chamber until you aresareaare as it
were baptized in the spirit of god
and fullfallfuli of peace and joy all your
cares and troubles dissipated and dis-
missed this is the course we should
take as latter day saints and this
will be far more profitable to usns than
anything else we can do during that
periodbriod6riod there is nothing like com-
munion with the holy spirit there
is no blessing to equal it I1 have

proved it abundantly during mynay
absence and I1 rejoice that I1 can bear
thistins testimony to you todayto day
I1 expect it sounds strangeitrange for a

man who has been occupied as I1 have
been to talk in this strainbutstrain butbub there
is nothing of greater importance to
me according to my understanding
than the salvation of the human
family temporally and spiritually in
the kingdom of god ourour heavenly
father nothing of greater import-
ance than teaching men and women
how to live so as to be always in the
enjoyment of light and wisdom and
the peaceful spirit of god our hea-
venly father
that god may bless you that god

may preserve you that god may
unite your hearts and make youyon one
and make you a people who shall
prove to the inhabitants of the earth
that god still lives and that he is
unchanged that hebe is the same to-
day that he was yesterday and that
he will be the same forever is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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IT IS OF LITTLE IMPORT HOW WE LEAVE THIS WORLD SO THAT WE
AREJLREjre PREPARED TO LIVE OR DIE GOD HASilas ORDAINED THAT ALL
MEN MUST DIE

we are met this morning to at-
tend to one of those ceremonies that
are intimately connected with hnha

man existence people generally
feel reflective on sorrowful occasions

I1 like the present and there is some
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thing about the manner in which this
our belovedb616 d brotherjwasbrothels was taken from
us t19tthat raratherther tends to increase this
feeling of commiseration not for the
departed abatjbatbatbutbab for his family friends
and associates taken away in the
bloom of life and health without a
momenta warning snatched off in
the face of his family and ushered
as itift were immediately from this
world into another state of exist
ence it produces feelings that are
more eeasily bainedimaginedmainedmaC ined than des-
cribed e however my ideas in re-
lationlationn to this matter are that so
long as we are prepared to live or
to die so long as we are livinolivingcivino11 in
the fear and favor of the almighty
BOso longlonkionglonh as we are fulfilling the
various obviationsobliationsobligations duties and re-
sponsibilitiessponsibilities that devolve upon us
it is a matter of very little import-
ance how or in what manner we
leave this world and go into ano-
ther it is appointed for man once
to die and we can not evade the
fiat which fate has decreed no
personspersona have yet been able to avoid
the operations andalid summons of the
grim monster whenever his call has
been made and when we reflect
upon the position that we occupy
upon the earth it is analogous in
this rerespectspectact to that of myriads of
human beings who have existed before
in various parts off the world there
have beenbeena a variety of opinions about
the resurrection and about the state
of man after deithdeath but there has
been very little difference of opinion
about death itself the myriads
of human beings who have lived
upon thisibis earth have all gone in
the same way that is more or less
some have died peaceably and
quietly in their beds others have
been submerged in the ocean and
drowned far from friends and homes
some inin the violent struggles of the
battiebaitiebattlebahlebahiebattlefieldfield and some have departed

this life after enduring the agony and
pain of lingering0 disease there are
pphaseshasebases associated with human exis-
tence and the departure of humanity
from this world that are more plea-
sant than others and we should like
generally if we could have our way
to make all preparations have every-
thing arranged and to leave this
world bidding adieu to our friends
and companions as asquietlyquietly and easily
as2s practicable we should all like
this if we could have our own way
about it butbat we do not have our
choice god moves in a mysterious
way we are told and the dispensa
tiong of providence are inscrutable
nor is it a matter of very much mam6mo-
ment according to my ideas how or
in what way we leave this world the
great object is and the great ques-
tions for us to solve are are we pre-
pared have we formed a union
with god our heavenly father
have we obtained the forgiveness of
our sins are we living our reli-
gion are we keeping the com-
mandmentsmandrnentsofgodmandments of god havehavewemadewe mademado
arrangements for our everlasting
associations with beings in the eternal
worlds if we have if this is our
position it matters but little howbow
or when we leave this world that
mast bobe left for the almighty to
regulate and to decide upon
god in his eternal decrees has

ordained that all men must die but
as to the mode and manner of our
exit as I1 said before it matters
very little As part of the house-
hold and family of god as beings
associated with eternity as wellas
time it behooves us to reflect and
that calmly and deliberately upon
our present positionposiposlfionflon and our rela-
tionshiption ship and standing before god our
heavenly father these are important
questions for us to solve and if we can
solve them satisfactorily then all is
right
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these events that are continually
transpiring around and among us
convinceconvince us of the fallacy of all
earthly enjoymentsenjoyments as associated
merely with this life no matter
what our acquirementsacquirementsmonts no matter
what our talents or abilities no
matter what our wealth position
or circumstances in life we all have
to submit to the same grim mon-
ster hence the question naturally
comes to our minds why are we
thusthus situated we seem attached
moromore or less to this world we are
struggling and striving and grap-
pling and grasping to possess the
thingsthins of this world of what use
are they now to this brother whose
lifeless remains lie before us P and
yet our097087ouroun whole lives and thoughts and
energy and talent are generally bent
on their acquisition inasborttimein a short time
the i body now ay1ylyinging here with
whose face we have been familiar
and whose company we have en-
joyed will be lying up there en-
closed in mother earth dust to
dust ashes to ashes the worms
preying upon his system and his
spirit0 gone into another state of ex-
istence that which we see here
todayto day will be our case in a short
timetimed myriadsalyriadsAlyriads who have lived be-
fore us have gone the kamecamesame way
where are the statesmen warriors
orators princes potentates empe-
rors pbilqsoplierphilosopherss and great men
whose names are found upon the
pages of history they have gone 1

gone gone and we are all sliding
down the plane of time and hurry-
ing into eternity this is the position
of all men that ever have lived on
tbtheefacefacehacebace of the earth Is this our
abiding place then Is this the
land of our immortal eternal in-
heritance not until a change takes
place and what of the affairs of the
earth the baubles tinsel glitter
and show the empty name and ap

bearancepearancepearance of earthly things why
just as a great and very sensiblemansensisensibleblemanbiemanman
expressed himself saidhesaideesaidsald he when

1 I am gone you will build a bonumonumonu-
ment over me and you will write
upon it

here lies the great
but if I1 could riserisa from the tomb
and could again speak I1 would say

false marble where
kotbinnotbinnothing but poor and sordidsordid dust
lies there I1

so it will be with all of usfithus with mome
with you we shall soon all be in
that position I1 do not care6 vhafrat
our hopes aspirations or positiopositionposidion in
life may be we have all got togoto go
through the dark valley of the
shadow of death we have all gobgot
to appear before the tribunal of a juab
god to give an account of the deeds
done in the body whether those deeds
have been good or evil
and in the various changes thauthattha

have taken place in the cycles of
time as they have rolled forward
and as they will continue to take
place what of thetearththetthe earth what of
the men who have lived and died
and live aagain9ainaln and what of us
what are our position ideas and
prospects we believe that god
has spoken we believe that light
has emanated from the etereiereternalnallnail
worlds we believe that god has
given us revelation for our guide in
time and to prepare us for an eternal
inheritance for this the gospel
has been preached for this the
elders of the church and kingdom
of god have gone abroad for this
we have gathered from distant
lands for this wuwe build our tem-
ples and our tabernacles for this
we preach and pray daily that god
may inspire our hearts with the spirit
of revelation that emanates from himihimphim
and that the holy ghost the spirit
of truth may rest upon and dwell
within us that when we get through
with this time we may be prepared
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with our progenitors and durour0nr poste-
rityrity to inherit an eternal exaltation
in the celestial kingdom of our
god
and what is anything without

this do I1 mourn over that man
no I1 do not I1 feel sorry for his
family I1 do not mourn over him
notanot a particle I1 would not shed a
tear over him he was a good man
a man who feared god loved his
religion kept the commandments
of god and walked humbly before
him he was a man who was hon-
ored and respected by the good re-
spectedspected and honored of god and of
holy angels and it is all right with
him do I1 mourn that he is taken
away no we would like to have
our good men stay among us but
perhaps they have something to do
injn another sphere perhaps the
serviceszervicesaenaerzerzenservicesaervicesvicesvices of brother williams are
required somewhere else there
mrearemcg other positions for men to occupy
besides this earth we had an exist-
ence before we came hera we came
here to do a certain work he has
done his and gone perhaps god
required him and has taken him
away all right we will say it is
the lord let him do what seems him
boodgoodzood
in regard to ourselves that is

another thing that we have individu-
ally and personally to do with it
is all rightriahtriahi with him how is it with
us I1 talk to the living to
those who are in existence who
havelaylebavebayle jheirtheirtheincheir volition who have

odiojiodt

the power of action and their rea-
soning faculties and I1 say untounio
them look where you will be in a
short time and ask yourselves are
you prepared like him to meet
your god and to have an inhe-
ritance in the celestial kingdom of
god these are the questions that
I1 would ask and I1 would say that
no matter what your position what
your wealth what your prospects
or ideas pertaining to this world
they are none of them worth anything
except sanctified by god and appro-
priated for the building up of his
kingdom and the establishment of
righteousness upon the earth
but the question is are we the

friends of god laIs god our friend
are we living and walking in the
light of his countenance do waw6we
feel that our spirits feelings and
consciences are right before him
that we have consciences void ai0iof
offenseoffence towards god and towards
man these are somo of the
thoughts and reflections that we
have to do with and it is for us to
think seriously calmly and delibe-
rately upon these things and to
act as wise prudent intelligent beings
that we may keep the commandments
of god live our religion and obtain an
inheritance in the celestial kingdom
of god when we ahall have got
through with the affairs of time with
which we are surrounded
may god help us to be faithful and

keep his commandments in the nanamonamem0
of jesus amen
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FAITHfalth OF THE tutterLATTERTATTERlutterLATTERDAYTATTERDAYDAY SAINTS IN RELATION TO THE resurrection
while elder taylor was speaking

of the future condition of the depart-
ed the words of a writer in the book
of mormon came to my mind and I1
think that probably reading it will
be as appropriate on the present occa-
sion to refresh the minds of the
saints in relation to their faith and
if there should be strangers present
it will give them an idea of the faith
of the latter day saints in relation
to the resurrection I1 think I11 say
it would be as appropriate as any-
thing I1 could say they are the
words of jacob the brother of nephi
and are recorded in the second book
of nephi and sixth chapter speaking
to a people who were there jacob
says

behold my beloved brethren I1
speak unto you these things that ye
may rejoice and lift up your heads
forever because of the blessings
which the lord god shall bestow
upon your children for I1 know
that ye have searched much many
of you to know of things to come
wherefore I1 know that ye know that
our flesh must waste away and die
nevertheless in our bodies we shall
see god yea I1 know that ye know
that in the body he shall show him-
self unto those at jerusalem from
whence we came for it is expedient
that it should be among them for it

behovethbebovethbehovetsbehobeboveth the great creator that he
sufferethsuffereth himself to become subject
unto man in the flesh and die for all
men thatthab all men might become sub-
ject

1

unto him foforr as death hath
passed upon all men to fulfill the
merciful plan of the great creator
there must needs be a power of resur-
rection and the resurrection must
needs come unto man by reason of
the fall and the fall came by reason
of transgression and because man
became fallen they were cut off from
the presence of the lord wherefore
it must needsleeds bobe an infinite atone-
ment save it should be an infinite
atonement this corruption cocoulduldnid notnobnoi
put on incorruption wherefore the
first judgment which came upon man
must needs have remained to an end-
less duration and if so this flesh
must have laid down to rot and to
crumble to its mother earth to rise
no more

11 0 the wisdom of god 1 his mercymerey
and grace for behold if the flesh
should rise no more our spirits must
become subject to that angel who fell
from before the presence of the eter-
nal god and became the devil to
rise no more and our spirits must
have become like unto him and we
become devils angels to a devil to
be shut out from the presence of our
god and to remain with the father
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of lies in misery like unto himself
yea to that being who beguiled our
first parents who transformethtransformeth him
self nigh uuntontonbo an angel of light and
stirrethatirrethstirrettstirreth up the children of men unto
secret combinations of murder and
all mannerinannermannen of secret works of dark-
ness

01ow0 how great the goodness of our
god who preparethprepareth a waywat for ouroar
escape from the grasp of this awful
monster yea that monster death
and hellbellheliheii which I1 callrailvallvalicalicail the death of
the body and also the death of the
spirit and because of the way of
the deliverance of our god the holy
one of israel this death of which I1
havebavehaye spoken which is the temporal
shall deliver up its dead which
death is the grave and this death
of which I1 have spoken which is the
spiritual death shall deliver up its
dead wbwhichich spiritual death is hehellheilheii11ll
wherefore death and hell must deli-
ver up their dead and hell must deli-
ver up its captive spirits and thetho
grave must deliver up its captive
bodies and the bodies and the spirits
of men will be restored one to the
other and it is by the power of the
resurrection of the holy one of
israel

11 0 how great the plan of our god
for on the other hand the paradise of
god must deliver up the spirits of thetheltheu
righteous and the gravegravo deliver up
the body of the righteous and the
spirit and the body is restored to
itself again and all men become in-
corruptible and immortal and they
are livingliving souls having a perfect
knowledge like unto us in the flesh
save it be that our knowknowledgeknowledueledue shall be
perfect wherefore we shall have a
perfect knowledge of all our guilt
and our uncleanness and our naked-
ness and the righteous shall have a
perfect knowledge of their enjoyment
and their righteousness being clothed
with purityparity yea even with the robe

of righteousness
and it shall come to pagapasspasa that

when all men shall have passed fromfronfionflom
this first death unto life insomuch as
they have become immortal they
must appear before the judgment
seat of the holy one of israel and
then cornethcometh the judgment and thentheilthell
must they be judged according to the
holy judgment of god and as-
suredlysu as the lord liveth for the
lord god hath spoken it and it is
his eternal word which cannot pass
away that they who are righteous
shall be righteous still and they who
are filthy shall be filthy still where-
fore they who are filthy are the devil
and his angels and they shall go
awaawayy into everlastingn fire preparpreharpreparedi ed
for them and their torment is as a
lake of fire and brimstone whose
flame ascendascendethascondethasconethdeth up for ever and ever
and has no end 0

0 the greatness andthe justness
of our god for he executeexecutethth all his
words and they have gone forth out
of his mouth and his law mastbemustbemust be
fulfilled but behold theilieille righteous
the saints of the holy one of israel
they who have believed in the holhoiholyYone of israel they who have endured
the crosses of the world and despised
the shame of it they shall inherit
the kingdom of god which was prepro
spared for them from the foundation
of the world and their joy shall be
full forever 0

99 0 the greatness of the mercy of
our god the holy one of israel
for hebe deliverethdel ivereth hisbis saints from
that awful monster the devil and
death and hell and that lake of girefirofire
and brimstone which is isendlessendless tor-
ment
0 how great the holiness of our

god for hebe knoweth all things
and there is not anything save hahe
knows it and behe cometh into the
world that hebe may save all men if
they will hearken unto his voice for
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behold hebe bufisufisuffisunnisufierethsuffierethereth the pains of all
pepmen

i
yea the pains of every living

creatucreaturecreatare both men women and
childrenmildren who belong to the family of
ladamadamla dam and he suggsufisuffsufierethsufferethereth this that
the resurrection might pass upon all
men that all might stand before
him at the great and judgment day
andand behe commandethcommandeth all men that
they must repent and be baptized in
hishisbis name having perfect faith in the
holy oneone of israel or they cannot
bete saved in the kingdom of god
and if they will not repent and be-
lieve in his name and be baptized in
his name and endure to the end they
must be damned for the lord god
abeahethe holy one of israel has spoken
it wherefore be has given a law
and where there is no law given there
I1
iss no punishmentpunishment and where there
isis no punishment there is no con
demnationdemnitiondemnation and where there is no
condemnation the mercies of the
holy one of israel have claim upon
them because of the atonement foforoorr
they are delivered by the power of
him for the atonement satisfiethsatis fieth the
demands of his justice upon all those
whobo have not the law given to them
thatabatthabahatahab they are delivered from that
awful monster death and hellbellheilheii and
theahedhe devil and the lake of fire and
brimstone which is endless torment
andanand they are restored to that god who
gave them breath which is the holyone of israel
there is much more in this chap-

iterbofrofborof a similar character very inin-
structivestructive to those who read and have
faith to believe the testimony of this
man
in speaking to you my brethren

and sisters who are familiar with
thetbe life of him whose remains are
in our midst this morning I1 need
ynott say to you scarcely what our
viewsviews and hopes are concerning0 himwe know when a man dies inalnainasmuchsmuch
as2s hebe dies faithful to the truth hav

ing kept the commandulcommandmicommandcommandulmi nis of god
and obeyed the ordinalordina ces of the
house of god as far as ththi y have been
revealed and as hebe has hi d an oppor-
tunity that he is sebeenseenbecuU e that his
future is assured he pesoes as we
are taught to the parad seso of god
there to await the morningmor ing of the
first resurrection wewo know that
his body will be called forth from the
dust and from the tomb andtbathisandtand thabthatbathishis
spirit will animatereanimatere it and he enter
upon that glorious condition of exis-
tence concerning which so many
promises have been made in this
respect the faith of the latter day
saints is not a chimera it is some-
thing tangible
while I1 sat here and listened to

the words of our brotherbraberbraher the reflec-
tiontirititycity came across mmyy mind howbow
often we are called upon to partipartlpartici-
pate

clrcir
in sad scenes like the present

and yet throughout all this territ-
ory among all the latmerlatter day
saints there is this peculiarity
which was not witnessed in the case
of our brother because of the sudden-
ness of his taking off but I1 have
never yet found inin any iinstanceri stance where
people have been summoned hence by
death that there were death and sor-
row and feelings of pain andanguisband anguish
and dread concerning the future as I1
have witnessed elsewhere in the
early days of this church god pro-
mised unto the latter day saints that
their deaths should be peacefulpeacefuiful and
that the dread of death should be
taken away from them and after
forty four years experience we to-
day and in all the years that are
passed have realized the truth of this
promise
there is something tangibletang ibieible about

the faith which god has revealed
if 1 I1 go forth believing in the lord
jesus christ and am baptized for
the remission of my sinsandfinsandsinssinsandi and re-
ceive the holy ghost I1 know that
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1
JDI havohave done that which god rree
qdiresquires4dfiresreh at my handsbands and if I1 should
uiedieule at such a time what have I1 to
fear if the holy ghost has de-
scended nponapon me it is a witness and
evidence to me that I1 have received
a remission of my sins and that the
promise of god has been fulfilled to
inemelne and that the man who admin-
istered that holy ordinance to me was
anautan authorizedrizedprized servant of jesus christ
thabthat was the case with brother

williams1villiams his testimonies were of
the most remarkable character I1
havehae heard him speak about the
evidences of its truthfulness he hadbad
when he joined this church and I1
have been almost overpowered with
joy that I1 lived in a day and aweageage of
the world when god revealed his
xnindandnind and will unto man as he did
in ancient days A more powerful
testimonyUstimony probably could not be
heard than has been borne so repeat-
edly by our deceased brother and
then what why the spirit of
godrestedgod rested upon him and impelled
almaimallnalin to leave his friends and his
formerormer home and associations and
gather with the saints did he do
this because some mormon elder
told him it was right to do it no
he& did this because the spirit and
power of god rested upon him and
impelled him to do it he was filled
with joy and peace in obeying this
commandment of god and it was so
after hebe came herohere in all the vorksjivorksborks
that devolved uponhimuponuponhimhim only the
day before he died we had a long
conversation about these things0together and I1 trust I1 shallshalishail never
forget the spirit that rested upon
him and myself while talking
speaking about the unfaithfulness
of men hebe did not say in these
exact
I1

words but he convecoaveconveyedyed the
idea to me that he would rather
die rather layjay down his life than
prove recreant to thetlletile principles of

the gospel which hebe hadbad espoused
he valued them so highly more
than life and everything else on the
face of the earth he has done all
that hebe could do that power which
god promised or which jesus rather
gave unto peter when he said that
hebe should have the power to bind on
earth and it should be bound in hea-
ven and the power to loose on earth
and it should be loosed in heaven
has been exercised in behalf of our
deceasedeceaseddeceased brother he took a wife
and she was sealed to him by the
power of the holy priesthood and
he entered into this holy ordinance
and obeyed celestial marriage as iitt
was revealedreveiifedto to him in the fullfulifullnessreksressbeks
of his faithgaith although it was a trial
to him bubbatbut he was impelled to dod6da
so by the power which rested down
upon him and he knew hebe did that
which was right he went forward
in obedience to the commandments
putting his trust in god and I1 know
as he knew and still knows though
gone behind the vail that he has se-
cured to himself so far as his owownonnni
works could secure through the
grace and atonement of jesusjesu christ
his eternal exaltation in the pre-
sence of god our heavenly father
it is hotnotbot a strong assurance or hope

that the latter day saints have that
they will receive these blessings in the
eternal worlds but when the pro-
mise is sealed upon their heads that
they shallshalishail come forth in the morning
of the first resurrection and becrowned
with glory immortality and eternal
lives there is a testimony from god
our eternal father in the heavens
above which rests down upon them
and confirms the truth of these words
upon the soul of a faithful man or
woman and they know when words
are pronounced upon them by a man
who has the authority sealing upon
them blessings keys thrones prin-
cipalities powers and exaltations in
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the eternal kingdoms of god our fa-
ther I1 say they know by the testi-
mony of the spirit of god which
rests down upon them at such times
that these words are not the words
of men but that they are the words
of the spirit of god inspiring that
man and that god takes a record of
that ordinance in the heavens and
that it is sealed upon them and upon
their children and that they will ac-
tually come forth in the morning of
the first resurrection according to
the promise hence there is no fear
of death in the minds of the latter
day saints if the stake was stand-
ing before us prepared for our execu-
tion if we hadbad that faith that we
should have and which animated the
saints of god in ancient days we
would walk as calmly to that stake
and be bound to it as we would walk
to eat a meal of victualsvictvietnaisnals knowing
ahatthat god our heavenly father will
bestow all the blessings that have
beensealedbeen sealed upon us
this was the faith which animated

the ancients and sustained them in
the midst of persecutions and this
isis the faith that we should cherish
and cultivate as a people and as
individuals woe to the man who
has lost that faith 1 dreadful is his
condition if he has not that faith

living within him woe to that man
for his condition is far worse than his
first condition that is before he hadbad
these blessings sealed upon himmy associations with our brother
who has gone have been of the most
tender character ihavekrownbimI1 have known hiahimhlaas I1 have known a brother oar
associations have been very intimate
from the day I1 first made his acquain-
tance on the missouri river in 1861860
until the present time I1 have
watched his course and havebave been
pleased with his faithfulness A
more amiable more kind spirited or
more loving man I1 scarcely ever melmetmebI1 do not know that I1 ever met one
more so he has been beloved by all
who have known him A modest
unobtrusive man never settinsetting him-
self forward but faithful and diligentdipligent
performing the labors assigned to him
without any parade but with the
greatest didevotion and zeal
that god may bless his wives

and his children and pour out upon
them the spirit of consolconsolationMionulon thatchat
he may preserve his little ones that
they may grow up in the truth and
tread the straight and narrow path
which hebe has trodden to the end
and like him be crowned with glory
isis my prayer in the name of jesus
christ amen
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I1 do not wish to detain the congre-
gation for I1 realize that it is very
warm and uncomfortable but on
this occasion I1 feel to ofteroffer a few
reflections and pray that they may
be instructive to the living and en-
courage us in the faith of the holy
gospel strengthen us in the little
faith that we now possess and open
up to our minds the future prospects
and blessings that the bordlordhord has in
reserve for the faithful
we call this a solemn occasion

for we have met together to pay our
last respects to one who has lived
with us and with whom we have
associated and we delight to show
our respect to the mortal remains of
those who in life have been near
and dear to us butbat for me to
address a lifeless lump ofofclayclay would
be useless while to address the living
who have ears to hear and hearts to
understand may be profitable I1
requested the brethren to speak who
have already addressed you and
there are more here who would like
to speak on the present occaoccasionsioni

the testimony that has been borne
concerning the character of our be-
loved brother whose body is nowanow a
lifeless mass of clay before us is true
and more we can say than what
has been said
the scene that we are now called

to witness is painful to near and dear
friends it is a scene calculatecalculateddagdAdto
wring the very heartbeart the inmost
heart such scenes are always pain-
ful still we witness them day by
day and when we contemplate the
vast number of souls that come intinto6
existence and inhabit bodies here on
this earthoarth and the vast number that

I1

are departing almost every momentmomen tv
it isig nothing strange or new ex-
cept this plant die it cannot be quick-
ened except this mortality is pupuiputt
off it can not put on immortality
except this body that we have re-
ceived from the earth returns to
mother earth it can not be brought
forth in the morning of the desuriesurresur-
rection this we know and under-
stand yet how strange0 it is and yyetet
we may say it is not strange that
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the living with all that they witness
concerning the departure of the
living to another state of existence
how few there are who lay it to
heartbeart how few there are who profit
by it how few there are who seek
unto god for wisdom knowledge
and understanding to enable them to i

acquit themselves well here prepara-
tory to this change there are some
who do but very few and though
we mourn at the loss of our friends
when our natural feelings have passed
away and our hearts have ceased to
mourn cheerfulness takes the place
sofipfjofcipf these mournful feelings and we
think no more of it this is the
commonpommongommon condition of the children of
meninen those who profess to be christ
ians and to believe on the lord
jesus christ as the savior of the
world they have made many in-
quiries with regard to this passing
from one state of existence to ano-
ther it seems to be a great mystery
to them A great deal has been said
and a great deal has been written
and there have been many reflections
imorei moremoro than has been spoken or
writtenrritten and yet it is one eternal
mystery to the world why be-
cause they havehaviehavle not eyes to see nor
earscars to hear and they do not under-
stand the providencesprovidences of god and
if they read the word of the lord
the revelations that he has given
concerning the living and the dead
they do not understand them and so
the world is left in darkness to grope
their way like the blind man by the
wall thus it is with the children of
fenmen taking the whole of the christ-
ian

chris-
tan world
itis true the latter day saints

havebavelave received a little more they
hahaveve received something beyond the
imagination of the heart weaveayevye have
facts before usas we have experience
that is satisfactory and we can re-
joice in the hope that god hashas given

us but if we will be prepared as
this our beloved brother was pre-
pared to go at a moments warning
if we live in this way we live just
as we should live no person who
believes on the lord jesus christ has
a right to spend a day an hour or a
minute of his life or her life in a
manner unbecoming the profession
of a saint they should be ready to
depart this life any moment I1 say
that those who understand the things
of god have no right neither have
they any wish to live only so that
they may enjoy the light of hishiahla
spirit enjoy communion with god
with his son jesus christ and with
the holy ghost so that they may be
instructed day by day how to walk
in the path that lies before them the
path that leads to life everlasting
butbat how easy it is for those who pro-
fess to be saints to be of the earth
earthy and to seek after and love
the world and fall into the spirit of
the world how easy it is for them
to receive the spirit of the world
and to forget the spirit of salvation
that has been in their hearts if we
could keep constantly in our minds
and before us what we really know
what the lord has taught us what
we havebave read and what we have re-
ceived by the whisperings of thetho
spirit this would be satisfactory
but many do not retain these things
they pass from them and when they
have passed away doubt seizes their
minds and they are at a loss to
determine whether they ever under-
stood anything or not
in the great providencesprovidences of godigodsgod

in bringing forth worlds into exist-
ence as he has this which worlds are
continually coming into existence
and passing from one state to ano-
ther inhabitants come forth every
living creature that we haveanyhave any
knowledge of god sendssenassendsiforthforth uponupon
the earth that behe frames there to
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live and to enjoy or toendurecoendureto endure all
that hisbis proprovidencesprovivi dences bring forth upon
the earth that they may have an
experience that they may be pre-
pared for another change these
changes are taking place continually
and have been from the beginning
inthein the vegetable and in the mineral
kingdoms as well as in the animal
kingdom these changes are continu-
ally going on ilanmaniianlian comes on to
this stage of action and he is con-
tinually undergoing a change until
the time of his departure he comes
here he knows not how we
know we are here but who is it
understands howbow we came and the
design and purpose of our heavenly
eatherfather in sending us here here
is the mystery to the christian and
scientific world they do not under-
stand it would that we could
say the inhabitants of the earth and
especially those who believe on the
lord jesus christ how glad I1
should be to know where jesus lives
how glad I1 should be to know
whether I1 am going to him when I1
leavelbisleaveleavethiseLbisthis world but it is a mys-
tery why should it be a mystery
because the curtain is shut down
before us and the vision of our
minds is closed up for a trial for us
for us to prove ourselves and to
show whether while passing through
darkness and affliction in ignorance
and with clouds of unbelief over us
after being made acquainted with
the things of agodjgodgod we will persevere
and be firmatofirmtofirm to our faith and so prove
ourselves worthy to receive a glorious
resurrection a change to a more ex-
alted state of being than we can
possessposses3 and enjoy hereonhere on this earth
we are made expressly to dwell

with thuiethqiethose who concontinuetinne to learn
and who receive knowleknowledgedoedoo on know
led wisdomwisdqm on wisdom we belong
to thefamilythe family of heaven J I1 am look-
inging now upon a body of divinity

every face that I1 see sheds forth a
certain amount of the divinity I1
worship my father in heaven herehera
we are we are gods children and
we aroarearearo brought forth to give us aan1

1

2
experience that we may know goodr
from evil light from darkness that
we may know how to serve god
that we may know why and where-
fore we should refuse the evil and
choose the good I1 ask the philo-
sophers and I1 think it is proprobablebablebablobabie
there are some here todayto day how do
you prove facts by their contrast
how do youyon know this or that ibyby
its contrast we know and provaprove
thingsr by their opposite we under-
stand the evil because the good isig
present with us and the lord sendssenda
forth his intelligent children on the
face of the earth to prove whether
they are worthy to dwell with hitahim
in eternity
how frequently the question arises

in the minds of the people I1 wish
I1 knew where I1 was going can
youfludoutyou find out well you will go into
the spirit world where brother tho-
mas now is he has now entered
upon a higher state of being that is
his spirit has than when in this hodbodbody
why cannot I1 see him why

cannot I1 converse with his spirit I1
wish I1 could see my husband ormyor my
father and converse with him it
is not reasonable that you should it
is not right that you should per-
haps you would miss the very object
of your pursuit if you hadbad this privi-
lege and there would bo the samsamesama
trial of faith to exercise you not so
severe a path of affliction for you to
walk in not so great a battle to fight
nor eoso greagreatt a victory to win andyouandyonandson
would miss the very object you are in
pursuit of it is right just as it is
that this veil should hefieilelle closed down
that wewedodo not see god that we do
not seebeesee angels that we do not con-
verse with them except through strict
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obedience to his requirements and
faith in jesus christ when we con-
template the condition of man here
upon the earth and understand that
we are brought forth for the express
purpose of preparing ourselves
throughC our faithfulness to inherit
eternal life we ask ourselves where
we arearo going what will be our condi-
tion what will be the nature of our
pursuits in a state of being in which
we shall possess more vigor and a
higher degree of intelligence than we
possess here shall we have labor
shall we have enjoyment in our la-
bor shall we have any object of
pursuit or shall we sit and sing our-
selves away to everlasting bliss
these are questions that arise in the
minds of people and they many
times feel anxious to know some-
thing about hereafter what a dark
valley and a shadow it is that we call
death to pass from this state of
existence as far as the mortal body is
concerned into a state of ininanitionaniton
how strange it is howowdarkowzarkdark this
valley is how mysterious is this
broadroadiroad and we have got to travel it
alone I1 would like to say to you
my friends and brethren if we could
seeseebee things as they are and as we shall
see and understand them this dark
shadow and valley is so trifling thatwe
shall turu round and look upon it and
think when we havo crossed it why
this is the greatest advantage of my
whole existence for I1 have passed
from a siagosiaeostatestato off sorrow grief mourn-
inging woe misery pain anguish and
disappointmentdisappoint mentmeni into a state of exis-
tence where I1 can enjoy life to the
fullest extent as far as that can be
done without a body my spirit is
setsefcsettsektsek free I1 thirst no more I1 want to
sleep no more I11 hunger no more I1
tire no more I1 run I1 walk I1 labor
igo190I1 go I1 come idoI1 do this I1 do that
whatever is required of me nothing
like pain or weariness I1 am full of

life full of vigor and I1 enjoy thetho
presence of my heavenly father by
the power of his spirit iwaneI1 want to
say to my friends if you will liveyolivedolive youriu
religion live so as to be full of the
faith of god that the light of eter-
nity will shine upon you you can seeseosea
and understand these things for your-
selves that when you close your eyes
upon mortality you wake up right in
the presence of the father and the
son if they are disposed to withdraw
the vail they can do as they pleasepleasa
with regard to this but you are iniiiliiili the
spirit world and in a state of blissblibil sa
and happiness though we may call
it hades or hell it is the world of
spirits it is where jesus went and
where all go both good and bad
the spirits of the living that depart
this life go into the world of spiritispirits
and if the lord withdraws the vail
it is much easier for us then to be-
hold the face of our father who is in
heaven than when we are clothed
upon with this mortality I1 have
not time at present to follow these
reflections further
then we should be encouraged we

should strengthen our faith by our
hope we should seek unto the lord
until our hope is made perfect that
we may have power to bear like saints
all the afflictions we meet with here
on the earth if we do this when we
have crossed the dark valley of thetha
shadow of death it will be so easy to
turn round and behold the path thatthab
we have walked wherein we havohavahave
had theprivilegethe privilege the same as the
gods of learning the diffiedifferencerence be-
tween goodandgoodardgood and evil
you recollect that it was said in

ancient days to her that we call mo-
ther your eyes will be opened if
you will eatcat of this fruit and youyon will
know as the gods know good fronafroni
evil this probation is given uaus
that we may learn this lesson and if
we are faithful in it we shallleashalishallshail leaiealearnriiril
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how tosuccorto succor those who are tempted
and tried as we aiearearearo when we have
the power to rescue them from the
ravages of the enemy
this earth is our home it was

framed expressly for the habitation
of those who are faithful to god
and who prove themselves worthy to
inherit the earth when the lord shall
have sanctified purified and glorified
it and brought it back into his pre-
sence from which it fell far into
apacespace ask the astronomer howbow far
we are from the nearest of those
heavenly bodies that are called the
fixed stars can hebe count the miles
it would be a task for him to tell us
the distance when the earth was
flflamedframedamed and brought into existence
and man was placed upon it it was
near the throne of our father in hea-
ten

hea-
ven and when man fell though
that was designed in theeconomythe economy
there was nothing0 about it mysteriousor unknown to the gods they under-
stood it all it was all planned but
when man fell the earth fell into
dipacefipacespace and took up its abode in this
planetary system and the sun became
our light when the lord said
let there be light there was light

for the earth was broughtbrouobt near the
sun that it might reflect upon it so
as to give us light by day and the
moon to give us light by night this
is the glory the earth came from and
when it is glorified it will return
again untounio the presence of the fa-
ther and it will dwell there and
these intelligent beings that I1 am
looking at if they live worthy of it
will dwell upon this earth
As for their labor and pursuits in

eternity I1 have not time to talk upon
that subject but we shall have plenty
toid do we shall not be idle we
shall go on from one step to another
reaching forth into the eternities
until we become like the gods and
shall be ableabie to frame forourselvesforforgor ourselves

by the behest and command of thethoiho
almighty all those who are counted
worthy to babe exalted and to become
gods even the sons of god will go
forth and have earths and worlds like
those who framed this and millions
on millions of others this is our
home built expressly forgorror us by the
father of our spirits who is the
father maker framer and producer
of these mortal bodies that we now
inherit and which go back to mother
earth when the spirit leaves them
thuy are lifeless and when the mo-
ther feels life come to her infant it iais
the spirit entering the body prepara-
tory to the immortal existence but
suppose an accident occurs and the
spirit has to leave this body pprema-
turely

rema
what then all that the

physician says is it is a still birth
and that is all they know about it
but whether the spirit remains in the
body a minute an hour a day a year
or lives there until the body has
reached a good old age it is certain
that the time will come when they
will be separated and the body will
return to mother earth there to sleep
upon that mothers bosom that is
all there is about death
brother thomas williams is no

more dead than he was a week ago
his clay is simply dead and inas-
much as hebe honored this tabernacle
that lies before us it willwilwllI1 take a sleep
in the dust to come forth immortal
in the day of the first resurrection
this willbill be the case with us all

if we honor our being here this iais
our path and our great object should
be to honor our calling herehero wowe
have bodies which in infancy child-
hood and youth are just as pure as
the angels and if we honor these
bodies and preserve them in chastity
purity and holiness they are just aaas
good as the bodies of those that dwell
in endless life and they will be pre-
pared to come forth in the glorious
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resurrection and be crowned with
glory immortality and eternal lives
this is the privilege of all and the
work that the savior has undertaken
idis to save all that will come unto him
ponenonebonenonenono will be eternally lost except the
sons of perdition and the great work
that god has brought forth in the
latter days in restoring the priest-
hood is for the living and for the dead
to bring them up that they may en-
joy a glorious resurrection
brother thomas has honored his

body here and he now goes into his
glory that is as far as he can in the
spirit world he goes where hebe can
do more good he has gone where
hebe can preach to those who have lived
and died on the earth withoutivithout the
qqspolqospcl that they may have the pri-
vilege of receiving and obeying it
that they may be judged according
tto men in the flesh and have the
privilege of a glorious resurrection
r this is the work of tbelatterthe latter day
saints and if we are hated for any-
thingthing it is for trying to save thothe peo-
ple if we are persecuted it is for
trying to do good to those who arere
living and those who are dead I1
say then to the saints pursue
your course live your religion and
be ready at a moments warning
brother thomas williams while hebe
sat at table eating his dinner had not
the privilege of speaking a word
A blood vessel broke and his mouth
and throat were instantly filled with
blood to that degree that bohe could not
speak a word he tried to swallow
a little salt and water and probably
hebe got a 11littleittleittie down but I1 doubt it
very much the blood gushedasbedusbed most
probably from both stomach and
lulupgsluigspgsggs the vessels were ripe and
Ppreparedpared to break and the blood
wchinw5hinwithin him gushed out so copiously
that ho never spoke another word
liowhow could he repent of his sins if
hebe had not been prepared what

kind of a confession could he havehava
made if he had wished to nonenona
at all he could not ask a priest to
pray for him if hebe hadbadbaghag wanted to doldosdoi
so no hebe was prepared to go hahe
never spoke a word but committecommittedldl
his soul to god without a momentmoments4
warning I1 try to so live that mmyy
work is always done I1 have doneldonol
everything that can be done up to the i
moment just aerieaerbeas he did it IwislwisiwishouriI1 wishhouriourouy c

business men would take patternbyapattern bya
him who lies before us he was ouw
paymapaymastersteistef in the parent brancllotfbrancnbranan orfoff
Z C IL I1 and attended to this
branch of the financial business oi
the institution and there was not ani
order that was to be paid or filed butibutbutsbue
what hebe hadbad written a description of
it and pinned it on to that order be
fore he went to his dinner in all c
his business there was not one scratch
of the penwantedpendantedpen wanted to be done by othenother
clerks but every iota was done just
as much as though he hadbad knownjknown
that he was going to breathe his lasts
intinins twenty minutes T

saints I1 wish you would hakeatakea
pattern by this man and live youri 4
lives as he lived his life I1 prayyou3pray yoto
inin christs stead live your religionsreligion1religion1

if you want to know wbetber1livewhether I1 livel
mine judge by my works judges
from my daily walk and conversation
you have the right to judge but youyon
be sure and live so that you will knowknonriknoeri t
whether I1 do or not 1I live sithateothabsothateothauthab
I1 know whether you do or not 6xhctexactlyly
latter day saints live your religion
and honor your god S

I1 say to this family the wives andiandl
children of brother williams Ggohirgo3ir0OF
bless you and comfort your hearts
and I1 say will youyon please live youyour
religion so that you may be prepared
to meet him if you do not divotlivot
so as to honor your priesthood yoliayouayousaolia
will come short of meeting himhii ini
the resurrection I1 assure you now
live your religion god is not to
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be mockedmocked the laws of god arearc to
iebe honored and all of his ordinances
and requirements ataretoto be filled andfulfilled he requires strict obedi-
enceence of his chilichildrenchilidreiredrer and if we are

not obedient we shallsballshalishaildball come short of
that glory tba4wethafcfcwe anticipate now
1 hopebopan&and pray that the lord

will blesshiessbiess you all amen
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I1 hope the congregation will give
their attention and pray for the holy
spirit to be shedsbedabed forth upon all those
who are upright in heartbeartbeartthatthatthab we
maybemay be edified and instructed by the
inspiration and power therthereofeorcor for
thisibis is one of the objects which we
have in view in assembling ourselves
togetheriogetfier from sabbath to sabbath
to be instructed in the things pertain-
ing to thetho kingdom and also to
partake of the emblems of the death
and suffiesufferingsrings of our lord and savior
resasjesus christ
we find ourselves hereherp upon this

creation intelligent beings and
questions no doubt arise in the minds
of almost every man and every wo-
man in relation to the future destiny
of tbehumanthe bumanhuman family and whatwhatjswhatsis the0objectejectject olourofourof our being placed herelitre on
thisthib earthforearth fonfor a short season and then
no 10

passing awayaway it is a quesliohnotquestt6tinot
only asked byly intelligent beings who
believe in divinodivine revelation but the
heathen and semibarbaroussemi barbarous nations
in fact all people reflect more or less
concerning the object of their exexist-
ence

ist
here and what awaits thethemin inihi

the future mankind gainverglinvergainvery littleMOOmoe
light on1bison this subject unless through
the medium of divine revelreveirevelationation
hence wowe find amonoamongamong all people a
great variety of views in relition6reltiongeltion to
this mattenmatter our amerAmeTamericanamerleanican Inindiansdiani
have some ideas of a future stateofstateffstateof
existence they cannot persuade
themselves to believe that man isis
destined when hebe lays asdelisidiacde ahliahikhis
mortal tabernacle to be annihilated
but they look dorwardforwardhorward to a facturefiiturafaturefiitura
state and the pleasures they will
hereafter enjoy intheirin their happy imaoIWAO1lunt
ing grounds some people bebelievebellevelieve

vol XVII
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one principle and some another in
relationtorelationto thithisthismattermattersmatter and the only
iwayswayway manroanmoan can be satisfied on a subject
of so great importance is by receiving
revelation from that order of beings
far in advance of us who have a

knowledge of the future state and
condition of man
we find recorded in the revelacevela

tionseions of the most high called the
bible as well as in the book of
mormon and the various modern
revelations which god has given
that man is destined to live forever
god having revealed this fact to
ancients and to moderns raised up
witnesses tofo bear testimony to the
children of men that they are im-
mortal beings and that this change
which comes upon them denomina-
ted death is not an annihilation of
their beingbeiricbedric or an end of their exist-
ence but it is merely a casting off
or laying aside of the mortal taber-
nacle that man lives in thethe eternal
world even after he appears to be
deadeaddeodanddeadanddauddandand that if ighteonsarjgbteonsaj man he
jiasjoyliasilas joyjos and happiness but if a wicked
3nanjnananan he has the gnawing of con-
fidencefiEcience and misery and wretched
nessmess and that he expects accord
ingtoinatoing to divine revelation to receive
pgainpg4jnagain in due time the tabernacle
that hebe has thrown off for a momentjtit is sown in weakness says the
apostle paul it is raised in power
iit is laid down as a mortal body it
igraisedig raisedisedased up as an immortal body

lewelfwejfwe by study or research could
discoversc yeryet some method or principle by
which we could remain in thisthia world
and live in this tabernacle forever
we should be willing to do so with
allebeallilhealllbe inconveniences of the present
order of things and still be joyful in
ourpurgur hearts if any man could by
zeresearchsearch or learning discover some
kind of a way or means or medicine
thabthat would give immortality to the
cbchildrencbildrenildren of men even in their present

7state hebe would be considerdedconsiderded one
of the greatest men that eyeverer lived
and the one who hadbad bestowed hethefhe
greatest blessing upon his fellow
creatures he would be lauded to
the very skies and his name would
be handedbanded down among all people
and nations as one of the greatest
benefactors of mankind so earnestly
do we feel to cling to life and desire
to live that we would be very willing
to put up with the inconveniences of
the present state if we could only
remain and the monster death have
no power over us but it is in the
order of god that man should die
man brought this upon himself by
transgressing the laws of heaven by
putting forth his hand and partaking
of that which god had forbidden lie
brought this great evil into thetha
world death not only camelcame upon
our first parents who committed the
first great transgression butbbb the curse
has been inheritedinheritinheritedbyedbyby all their gene-
rations none can escape thecursothe cursecursacurso
so far as the mortal body is con-
cerned F

1I think perpezperhapshaps this broad as-
sertion may bobe contradicted ini the
minds of some theythey may tell uusS ofor
enoch who was translated to heaven
they may speak ofelijahof elijaheiljah who was
caught up in a chariot of fire and
say here at least are two ex-
ceptions to the general rule butbathakhuk
what do we know concerning tran
slatioirslatiory what has god revealed in
all the revelations contained in the

I1
old and new testaments in reiarefarelationtion
to a translated being are wewo
assured that such beings never will
have to uriurlundergodergo a change equivalesquivalequivalentbenlenl
to that of death
our new revelations that we have

received inform us of a great many
individuaindividualsli that were translated be-
fore the flood we read that 4a greabgreat
and mighty prophet of the most
high god was sent forth ini thelthethei daysdaya

nkH
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of adam namely enoch the seventh
gang6ngenerationorailergil40n from adam who lived
confedconfemcontemporaryporarywiwithth his ancestoradamancestor adam
that in bisliisbilsblis days a great number of
people heardbeard the plan of salvation
preached to them bytheby the power of the
kolyholykolkoi ghost that rested upon enoch
and those who were called with him
that they received thistilistills plan of salva
tion and gathered themselves out
from anionoangionoamong the various nations of
theibe earth where they hadbad obeyed the
00gospelspelspei that they were instructed
after they assembled in one in hightright
eousness for three hundred and
sixty five years that they learned
the laws of the kingdom and con
cernincernirigcernirig god and every principle off
ririghteousnessgcjehje0 suess that was necessary to
onenableagleableagte ththemem to enter into the fullness
of theiho gldryiofglory of heaven they were
instructedinstracted to build up a city and it
was called a citycity of holiness for god
camebameoame down and dwelt with that peo-
ple hebe wasvas in their midst they be-
heldheedwigheldwighis glory they saw his face and
helle condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to dwell among
themthetthein for many long years during
wbichtimewhich time they were instructed andsand
taught in all otof his ways and among
othenother thingsihingsicings they learned the great
doctrinedoctdoat ri he

I1
and principle of translation

forforthatisthatisthat is a doctrine the same as the
d6dtrindoctrinee of the resurrection of the
dead which is amonoamongamong the first prin-
ciples ofbf the plan of salvation and
we may also say that the doctrine of
translation which is intimately con
nectedmectednecter with that of the resurrection
iss also one of the first principles of
thetho doctrine ofor christ they were
instructed inin relationrelationto to this govern-
ment the object of it &caca-caccordingidoddiotdiI1

higfigM to the light and know-
ledge which the latter day saints
have uponuponp this subject revealed in
theibe revelationsrevelation given through josjosepheph
smith we find that those people
when they were fully prepared hav
ing learnedarn4rned the doctrine of translatransitranslaya

tion were caught up into the heavens
the whole city the people and their
habitations how much of thetlI1e earth
was taken up in connection with
their habitations we are not informed
it might have been a large regionyou may ask where was this city
of zion built in ancient days
according to new revelation it was
built upon this great western hemis-
phere when I1 speak of this wekwest-
ern hemisphere I1 speak of it asilasit
now exists in those days the land
was united the eastern and the wewest-
ern

94
hemispheres were one but they

dwelt in that portion of our globe
that is now called the western hemis-
phere and they were taken up from
this portion of the globe no dodoubbdoubatabtubt
all the region of country occupied
by them was translated 0orr taken
away from the earth
does this prove that they were

immortal beings from the time of
their translation no it does not
prove any such thing how are we
to know anything about it we
can notnobnotlparnlearn anything in relation to
it except by revelation god hash as
revealed to us that they are held in
reserve in some part or portion of
space their location is not revrevealedealedbaled
but they are held in reserve to be
revealed in the latter times to return
to their ancient mother earth allailalial the
inhabitants that were then taken
away are to return to the earth
some five thousand yeayearsrs have

passed away since they were caught
up to the heavens what has lean
their condition during that time
have they been free from death
they have been held in reserve in
answer to thpirshpir prayers what were
their prayers enoch and his people
prayed that a day of righteousnessofrighteousness
might be brought about juringduring their
day theytlleytiley sought for it with allnilhilhllail theltheigieirlieirr
lleTieiletieartseaartsrtsarts they looked abroad overaheoveraweover thetho
face of the earth andsawandrawand saw thehet corrupcorrnpcorrns
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tionseions that hadbad been introduced by the
various nafnatnationsionslons the descendants of
adam and their hearts melted within
them and they groaned before the
lord with pain and sorrow because
of the wickedness of the children of
men and they sought for a day of rest
they sought that righteousness might
be revealed thatthafcthab wickedness might
be swept away and that the earth
might rest for a season godgud gave
them visionsvisions portrayed to them the
future of the world showed unto
them that thisibis earth must fulfill the
measumeasuremeasere of its creation thatgenethat gene-
ration after generation must be bornburn
and pass away and that after a
certain period of time the earth
would rest from wickedness thatthatt the
wicked would be swept away and the
earth would be cleansed and sane
tired and be prepared for a righteous
people until that day saithsalth the
lord youyouyon and your people shall
rest zion shall be taken up into my
own bosom ancient zion should
be held in reserve until the day of
rest should come lt11 then said the
lord to enoch thouthouthoa and all thy
city shall descend upon the earearthdi
and yourprayersyour prayers shall be answered
they have been gone as I1 have

already stated about five thousand
years what have they been doingduing
all that we know concerning this
subsubjecteel is what has been revealed
throughthrougli the great andaud mighty pro-
phet of the last days joseph smith
that unlearned youth whom god

raised up to bring forth the book of
mormon and to establish this latter
dayaay church he has told us that
thetheyy have been ministering11 angels
during all that time to whom
to those of the terrestrial order if
yousonionyouyon can understand that expression
god gave them the desires of their
hearts the sarriesameparrie as liehelleile gave to the
ahrihrthreeee nephitesNephites to whom hebe gagavegaegaoe tiiethe
privilege according to their rerequest

of remaining and bringing souls
untoonto christ while the world should
stand even so hebe granted to the
people of enoch their desire to be-
come ministering spirits unto thosathose
of the terrestrial order until the earth
should restreit and they should again
return to it
joseph inquired concerning their

condition whether they were subject
to death during that period and was
informed as you will find in the his-
tory of this church as printed in
the Killeahilleinfalkilleakialkial starslarstafalar and other pub-
licationslicati ons thereof that these person-
ages have to pass through a changetchangerchangechango
equivalent to that of death notwith-
standing their translation fiornfiombiorn therthe
earth a certain change has to babe
wrought upon them that is equivalent
to death and probablyprobably equivalent
also to the resurrection of the dead
but before that change comes they
minister in their office unto those of
another order that is the terrestrial
order Strangerstrangersstrangerswillwillswill not understand
perhaps what we mean by the terres
trial order if they will take thetha
opportunity of reading the doctrines
of this Churchurchcli as laid down in the
revelations given through joseph
smith they will learn what our views
are in relation to this matter god
revealed by virionvi lonion the biffldiffldifferenterent orders
of being in the eternalmorldseternal worlds one
class the highest of all is called thath&the
celestial another class the next to
the celestial in glory power might
and dominion is called the terrestrial
another class still lower than the
terrestrial in glory and exaltation isi
called the telestial this middle
class whose glorygorygony is typified by the
glory ofor our moon in the firmament
ofor the heavens as compared with thath&the
sun are those who once dwelt on this i

or some other creation and if they j

have had the gospel laid before them
theytlleytiley have not hadbad a full opportunity
of receivingreceiiing it or they have not
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hearditallheard it allaliail and have died without
having the privilege in the resur-
rection they come forth with terres-
trial bedlbodlbodiesiesles they ennstmnstinnst be admin-
istered to says the vision and god his
appointed agents or messengers to
an3nministerinister to these terrestrial beings
for their good blessing exaltation
glory and honor in the eternal worlds
enoch and his people understand-

ing this principle sought that they
before recereceivingreceivinaivina the fullness of their
celestial glory might be the instru-
ments in the hands of god of doing
muchrauchnauch good among beings of the ter-
restrialre order
we read in the new testament

concernconcerningconcernincinoinc0 certain ananelsangels0elseis that are in
the eternal worlds and the question
is asked by the apostle paul oareare
they not all ministering spirits sent
forth to minister for those who shall
be6 heirsbeirs of salvation P not for those
who werewer already heirs of salvation
but for those who shall be those
who were to be redeemed that were
to bobe brought forth and exalted
enoch and his people were appointed
to this ministry holding the priest-
hood thereof with power and autho-
rity to administer in order that those
beings may be exalted and brought
up and inherit all thetho glory that they
are desirous to receive
much might be said concerning

these diserentdifferentTerent orders of glory but
we feel to pass on and we will speak
a few words now concconcerningconcerninaconcertinaernina the re-
surrection from the dead of those who
have fully prepared themselves for the
highest glory the glory of the celes-
tial kingdom tho highest of all the
holiesthollest of all the kingdom where god
the father sits enthroned in glory
and in power ruling and governgoverningirig
all things there is a certain law
which god ordained before the foun-
dation otof the world an irrevocable
decree that those who would obey
that lawlavaiava should have this great and

most glorious of all the resurrections
be raised to celestial power thrones
and exaltations where they couldcliuld
dwell in- theinthe presencepresencosence of their father
and their god throughout all the
future ages of eternity
do you enquire what this law is

which god revealed and which was
forefurefone ordained in the counsels of eter-
nity to be made manifest unto the
sons and daudaughters0htersaters of men for their
exaltation to this highest heaven
do you desire to know the road the
ordinances the principles by which
we may attain to that highest of allcillailali
exaltations I1 will begin and say
to all that every individual that ever
attains to the fullness of that glory
I1 mean those who have come to tilethetlletiie
years of understanding and maturity
not rreferringcferring11 at all to little children
must be born of the water and of

the spirit in order to be prepared to
enter that highest glory of all no
ononee gets there upon any other prin-
ciple no ordinances principles
laws or institutions laid down by the
children of men that vary from that
principle will ever bring us into the
celestial kingdom we have the
words of jesus on this subject when
speaking to nicodemus verily
verily I1 say unto you except a man
be born of the water and of the spirit
he can in no wise enter into the king-
dom of heaven it is an impos-
sibilitysibi lity because the word of the great
jehovah has gone forth and will not
be revoked and unless we are born
of the water and of the spirit we
cannot enter there
whatdowhatsowhat do wowe understand by being

born of the water what we un-
derstandderstand what god has revealed to
us as well as to the ancients is that
we must babe lailaliallaid dunderunder the water and
be brought forth out of the water
typical of birth for this is a birth
of the water who is a fit subject
for this birth of the water none
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but those who truly believe in the
lord jesus christ as the savior of
the world those who believe that he
died to redeem the world and that hebe
shed his blood to atone for the sins
of the world those who believethisbelievebelleve this
andfindaudtindsind truly repent of all their sins are
the only subjects who are justified
before god in going down into the
waters of baptism being immersed
in the water and brought forth again
out of the water which is the new
birth of the water it will do no
person any good to be baptized a
hundred times if his baptism is not
connectedfonnectedconnected with true faith in god and
inin jesus christ and in his revelations
and commandments and unless he
sincerely and truly repents of his
sins reforms his life and enters into
a covenant with god to serve him in
all righteousness humility meekness
and lowliness of heart his baptism
would be good for nothing iit wowoldq
not be acknowledged in havenh4venheaven it
would not be recorded in the drarchiveschives
of eternity to his justification inm the
great judgment day let affieffieme go still
further and say that if we have
tepreprepentedanted of and beenbeenbaptizedbaptized forforthethe
remission of our sins if we do not
seek after the birth of the spirit also
our baptism will avail us notDotnothinghingbing
they must go hand in hand the
birth of the water first and then the
birth of the spirit
what do we understand by the

birth of the spirit I1 answer that
there is a birth of the spirit in other
words those persons who receivereceive the
holy ghost are filled with it are im
mersed within it they are clothed
upon therewith and consequently
are born anew of it and they are
without desires to do evil their de-
sireseiressireselres to do that which is wrong are
taken away and they become new
creatures in christ jesus being born
of the spirit as well as being born 0off
the water here then are certain

laws ordinances or principles as ssk
beginning or starting point by which
we may gain an entrance into chakthafrthak
highest glory of which I1 have been
speaking
another thing to be considered in

receiving these ordinances I11 may bobe
ever so sincere and humble and ever
so willing to repent of my sins I1
may have ever so much faith in god
and in his son jesus christ and yeuyel
if I1 am not baptized by a manmauimanimanh
holding divine authority from gosygod
having the right to baptize me in thetho
name of the father and of the sonsoa
and of the holy ghost my baptism
will not be legal it will notdot be thothe
new birth and I1 cannot enter into
the kingdom of god according to
the words of jesus what then does
it require to constitute a man having
divine authority can any one by
a mere impression upon hisbislis mind
consider that he has divine authority
joto baptize his fellows no it
needs a call from heaven it needs a
riewnew revelation cotemporary with thetho
individuals that act a revelation fromfromi
god calling the persons by name
setting them apart ordaining0 them
and calling them to officiate com-
manding1.1 them to administer any
other person who attempts to admin-
ister baptism will not be acknow-
ledged in heaven but a man hold-
ing the right by virtue of his divinedivino
calling and ordination and by virtue
of the power that god has bestowed
upon him and the commandment that
god has revealed to him can go down
and administer the baptism of waterywater
and it will be recognized in heaven
it will not only be recorded on earth
1niongsirnong the saints in the church heraherohere
on the earth but it will be recorded
in the books of eternity the records
that are kept on high and in that
day when all men shall be judgediudeedindeed
out of the books thathatt are written itlic155

I1 will be found that thetho bab0booksoks kept
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here on earth will accord with those
books that are kept in heaven and
by these books will parties be justi-
fied and by these books will the legal
ordinances that havoharohave been admiadminis-
tered

1nis
be acknowledged and recognized

in heaven
this calls forth another query by

the world why is it that youyon
baterlaterlttterdayday saints arearoanoane so exclusive in
the administration of the ordinances
that you will not admit me a baptist
to joinjuin your society on my old bap-
tism I1 have been immersed says
the baptist 1 I was sincere I1 re-
pented of my sins and yet you
latter day saints will not receive me
into your communion and to become
a member of youryear church unless I1
am baptized by one of your autho-
rities the answer is we do not
recognize as I1 have already stated
the authority of the baptists presby
teriansmeriansterians methodists roman catho-
lics nor of any christian society upon
the whole face of our globe to admin-
ister in the sacred ordinances unless
god has called them by new revela-
tion even as aaron was called in
ancient days have they been thus
called ask them and they will
tell you no ask them if there has
been any later revelation than the
old and new testament and all
these societies will tell you that god
has not given any revelation raised
apup any prophets or inspired apostles
sent any angels or given any visions
sincebincesincesluce the dtyatyd ayiy that john the revela-
tor the lastiastbast of the apostles clocioclosedsed
dpup liishisilisills writing oh what an awful
condition they must be in if this is
the case and who with the excep-
tion of the latter day saints I1 tiskaskhsk
again among all nations kindreds
peoples tongues and religious deno-
minationsminations upon the face of our globe
hasbas any divine authority notonebotonenot one
hence their baptisms are illegal their

administrations of thetha lords supper
arearcaro illegal and all their administra-
tions in ordinances are not recognized t
in heaven if god has nobnot said i
anything since the days of the an-
cient apostles no wonder that he r

commanded in these latter days
that we should not receive anyanyintointo
our church unless they came in by
the door of baptism
buttbatbut we have only told you some

of the first principles of the gospel
of the son of god which are necesfeces
sary to prepare the human family to
enter into that highest glory that is
spoken of by the apostle paul the
glory of the celestial he says in
the fifteenth chapter of the first
epistle to the corinthians there
is one glory of the sunsunanotheranother glory
of thewetho moonmootmoor and another glory ofaofjof
the stars for as one star dinersdiffers from
another star in glory so also is the
resurrection of the dead the glory
6faf the sun is the highest it is called
by paul the celestial midond I1 have
told you some of thothe first principles
of the celestial law if you would
inheritinlierit a celestial lorylonyboryioryglory you must be
willing to abide by the celestial lawilawllaw
otherwise you will comecorne short butbatbaibuk
do we stop wiwithth these first principles
no there are many other great and
gloriousgloriousoud principles connected with
the celestial law which god has
revealed and set forth aaas necessary
forfurgungon his people to receive in order to
prepare them to enter into that glory
I1 will name one marriage
we know very little about the

order of heaven so far asasmarriagemarriiigeiimarriage is
concerned and all that we do know
god has revealed he has told us
in the new testament what god
hath joined together let no man puhpub
asunder it seemsseems then that there
is a marriage wherein god officiates
or in other words he officiates by
his power and authority he officiates
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in the unitingfihifing of men audandwud women in
marriage hencebence it is called joining
them together of god what god
joins not what man joins it is a
divine institution it cannot be admi
nisteredbisterednistered by the lawmakinglaw making depart
ment there may be marriages
under the civil law congress or
the legislatures of the various states
and territories may pass laws regu-
lating the marriage institution and
marriages performed according to the
provisions thereof would be legal so
far as the laws of manmacmar are concerned
but has god anything to do with
these marriages justlust as much as
behas with baptism when it is admi-
nisterednistnisnisteredbisterederedthred illegally I1 have already
shown you that a baptism admini-
stered by a man without authority is
good for nothingn and a man and
woman united in marriaoemarrianemarrimarriageaoe by any
civil law everevet framed since the world
began are illegally married in the
sight of heaven to be legal there itie
must be performedp-erformeder by a man called
by revelation and ordained and com-
manded to celebrate that ordinance
now I1 want to say a few words to

our young people who dwell in differ-
ent parts of the territory I1 have
heardbeard that some of them perhaps
through a want of understanding of
ihthelawsthe laws of god have suffered them-
selves to be married by the civil law
r for instance by a justice of the
peace alderman or judge that
willwilwllI1 do very well so farflar as the laws
of the land are concerned but has
god anything to do with such mar-
riagesbiagriages nothing at all has behe
ever authorized marriages to bobe
solemnizedsolemnizer after this order not at
all are children bomborn of such mar-
riages your legal sons and daughters
in the sight of heaven not at all
theybeyhey are inin one sense bastards
that is aprettysprettya pretty hardbard saying isis it
not they are actually qtardsQtbastardsards
for instance there are many old

people who never heardbeardbearabeardlofheanupflofrof the divine
appointment and authority which
god has sent forth from heaven in
relation to marriagmarriagamarriagee who have been
married according ttob the laws of thetho
countries in which they resided be-
fore they heardbeard of this work they
complied literally with their laws
and so far as the law was concerned
that was all right but were they
legally in the sight of god husband
and wife just as much as I1F would
be a son of god and born of water if
I1 were sprinkled by a sectariangectiarian
priest or baptized by a baptist
priest just as much could we
claim a celestial glory and all the
privileges and blessingsT and exalta-
tion that god has ordained from the
foundation of the world to be be-
stowed upon those who comply with
the celestial law unless we complied
with this lawlav could our children
in the morning of the resurrectionrestir rection
come up and say unto nsus we
claim you as our legal parents I1
am your son 11 1I am your daughterdaugliterilter
and you are my parents andtbereandtand there-
fore I1 claim the privilege of partaking
of all the glory that youyonsonsou partpartakeike of
and of receiving thrones and domi-
nions and kingdoms and powers and
principalities in heavenly places in
christ jesus T they could not
claim any such thing neither could
the parents have a claimuponclaim upon these
children neither could they be
gathered together and organized into
a family capacity why because
the celestial law has not beenueenileenilien at-
tended to jnquiresxnquiresenquiresJnquires one doyoudodoudo yousou
Mmeanean to make us all out bastards
not in thereyesthe eyesreyes of the law but in the
eyes of heaven I1 am pointingpointinpointingoutgoutout
thedifferencethe difference now between thetbetwotwo
laws the law of man and the law of
godgoa or the celestial law parents
if you would have your families
connected with you inain a social capa-
city hereafter you musttakemust take steps
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to secure them by obeyiobediobeyingg the celes-
tial law
inquires one Is there any re-

medy for these illegal rnmarriagesrriages that
we entered into before weve heardbeard the
gospel T yes god has ordordainedalredaired
from before the foundfoundationatlon of the
world laws and institutions adapted
to the condition of all the human
family which when revealed if they
are attended to by the children of
men will bless and exalt them and
consequently the propriety of gath-
ering god has not revealed a law
in relation to marriage which may be
officiated in everywhere at random
without any record hebe kashashas ordained
that in the last days innziondzionzion and in
jerusalem and in the remnant whom
the lord our god shall call there
shall be deliverance deliverance
from what from all our former
foolish traditions and from the
powers of darkness and everything
evil forporyor this reason the people are
gathering up from the nations of the
earth that they may be taught the
law of deliverance that they may
be16 taught legally and properly bow
to become connected as husbandhusban&husbands and
wives in the sight of heaven and
inasmuch as our children have been
born unto us under the covenants of
the civil law that our marriages may
be renewed under the new covenant
that god has revealed and be re-
corded and sealed on earth and in
heaven for the benefit of our children
and their posterity for ever and ever
you will find when you learn further
concerning the celestial glory pauls
words to be true that in that glory
those who are in god must them-
selvess be connected in marriage for
says thetheapostletheaposti&Apostle paul the man is
not without the woman in the lord
and the womanmoman isis not without the
man in the lord this is an eter-
nal principle an eternal law pertain-
ing tothattotham glory youmaynoumayyou may trtryy to

get the fullness thereof singlesinglehandedhandedbanded
but youjouyou cant do it for god has dnainamadede
this a point of order and law thaithat
all beings who are exalted to that
highest glory shall be united in the
lord as husband and wife

1

inquires one do sonyouyonsou mean that
such relationship Is going to continue
after this life in the eternal worlds
yes thalthat which god has appointed
and ordained in eternity in relation
to the creations audand worlds that he
has made must bobe fulilledfulfilled there
is no such thing as a woman dwelling
separatetyseparateseparatelyty and independently and
inheriting a fullness of the glory of
heaven 0orr a man either they must
be united together in the lord
now you begin to understand a

little of the principle of marriage
as believed in by the latter day
saints we might point out a great
many other principles of the celestial
law necessary to observe in ordertonordertoorder to
attain the irghesthighest glory but as the
heat is intense it would not be wiswis-
dom to detain youyon let me say to
my young brethren and sisters do not
transgress the law of heaven these
things could be done without any
very great condemnation by people
abroad but when we are at the place
whererewheremewhere we can be taught and instructed
in the waysofwarsofways of the lord if we then
with our eyes wide open go and get
our marriages celebrated by the civil
authorities of the land alone we shall
find ourselves underuiiderkiider great condemna-
tiontio god will judge the people
according to the light they haveandhaveardhave and
if you have been properly instructed
in regard to his laws and ordinances
do not transgress them but attend
to them according to the order of
heaven as you arearo instructed let
all your marriages be not for time
only according to the gentile system
of marriage but let them be cove
nantspants for eternity and let them be
seasealedled upon yyou0n by a man of god
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havinbavinhavinghaying authority itoto do tbesetbingsthese things
and letietleb them be recorded and let
these records be such that when the
books are opened they will be found
to accord with the records of heaven
then if youyoa are faithful youyog will be

entitiesensiledentitiea to your wigewifewire and your chil-
drendren0 to all etereteneternityeternijyeterrivirivyriViridii by virtue of the
covenants whickwhicqwhic&you1youayou7 have entered
into and which have been sealed on
earearthth by divine44horitydivine attthority and scaled
in heaven inin yourjour behalf amen

DISCOURSEDISCOURSF BY prenPREkPRESIDENTDENT BRIGHAMBBIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED IN THE MEETING HOUSE AT lehrLEHIlarl6r crryCITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AUGUST 9 1874

bereportedported by david TV Eeuansevansevangvans

THE UNITED ORDER IS THE ORDER OF THE KINGDOM WHERE GOD AND
CHRIST DWELL THE LAW OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN PROTECTSPROTECTS
ALL PEOPLE IN THEIR RELIGIOUS WORSHIP IN OBEYING covnfilCOUNSEL
THERE IS SALVATIONSALVATIN

there are a few ideas and reflec-
tions that I1 wish to give to the people
ishalishaiashalI1 shallshailshali have to make my remarks
brief in order to be prepared for our
journey norirortlorinorfworthwardrorthwardhward you hear a good
deal from time to time and you thithlthinknk
a good deal about the condition of
the latter day saints and what we
are trying to do with them concerning
the united order I1 wish you to
understand that this is no new reve-
lation it is the order of the kingdom
where god and christ avidvidwellelleileli it has
been from eternity and will be to
Peternitytern ity withoutwitbout end consequently
wewe have nothing particularly newdew to
afferoffer you but we have the command
ments that have been from the be-
ginningginning with regard to those who
wish to have new revelation they will
please to accommodate themselves
and call this a new revelation on
this occasionoccasion I1 will not repeat any

thing particular in respect totos the
language of revelation further than
to say thus saith the lord unto my
servant brigham call ye call ye
upon the inhabitants of zion to or-
ganize themselves in the order of
enoch in the new and evereverlastinglasting
covenant according to the order of
heaven for the furtherance of my
kingdom upon the earth for the per-
fecting of the saints for the salva-
tion of the living and the deaddezd
youyon can accommodate yourselves

bycallingby calling this a new cevelarevelarevelationtion if
you choose it is riollo110no new revelation
but it is the express wordandwordaniword and will of
god to this people
how many doyettdoyottdo youyon think would likolikeilkoilke

and have hearts to enter into this
order let me aslaskasi youyon a questionyou sisters as well as the brethren
who have read the bible add4heand the
book of doctrine and covenants
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whether youyon have readtberaadmereadmea bookbogk of
mormon lindand the sermons ornot who
is there airiongmonokongwong you mehonehowwho does not
know andandutidetunderstandstand batqattat the people
called the saints of thothetubtue most high
or the disciples of thothetil lord jesus
must be of one heart andanaank of one mind
I1 do not thinkthink there are any of youyon
who do not know feel aand3 nd understand
this just aaas I1 do and yet perhapsperhnpsyouyou
do not realize it we can see that
it does not sit upon the bearhearheartsts and
take hold of the affections of the
people it does not break upeveryup every
particle of the fallow ground of their
hearts so that they can receive this
iintontoI1 their affections and bring forth
fruit to the glory of feodfjodgod if those
now before me brethrenbretbiebrettien and sisters
who profess to be laberla0erlaqerdayday saints
were of one heart and of one mind
in the sense of the seyripturescripturerupture that is
given to us revealed in days of old
and in our daydav we nevnevernevener should have
to say to thethem pay younyonnyourour tithingC
but the feeling of varsevryvary heart and
the language of every one who has
cornocomecomo to years of disciediscretiontion would be
if there is a templetempie to be built
what can I1 do to forward this tem-
ple do you want my work I1
have abundance for my family to eat
they are capable of clothing them-
selves with a little lielph6lphelp from me I1
can spend all my time and the sis-
ters would say t wewc can make the
stockingsBlockings and the shirts and we can
make up the cloth ifit you will give
it to us for the bands and we can
make their hatsbats and if necessary we
can make their shoes if this was
in the hearts and affections of the
people it would no longer be tithing
alone but the inquiry would be
what do you want we have

abundance
we asknbthincrask nothing but thelaborofthe labor of 1 thehefhe

people and if the latter day saints
felt the importance of the mission
that is upon them and of fulfilling

the requirements of heaven that areara
resting upon them you would see
temples risimgrisimrising here like magio it
would be nothing but a breakfast
spell for us to build a temple how
do you think those feel who do un-
derstandderstand the mind and will of the
lord and view the condition of theithethel
latter day saints as it really is
unless you see it by the spirit you
know riotnothinghinr about it
we can say to the latter day

saints it is the mind and will of god
that we organize according to the
best plans and patterns and system
that vvewe can get for the prpresentesert wowe
can do thisahls and thus far glyegive to thetheithel
latter day saints the mind and will
of the lord but we can not make
a man or a woman yield to the will
of god unless they are disposed to-
i can plant I1 can water but I1 cannot
give the increase 1I cannot cause the
wheat and corn to grow it is true
I1 can break up snd prepare the
ground and cast the seed therein bubbut
I1 cannot cause it to grow that caricaticatlcan
only be done by the people having
willing hearts ready minds and a
disposition to go forth with aairma6rmgrin
determination and a willing handbandhana to
build up the kingdom I1 will do mmjT
part I1 have doncetdoncitdone it irothereraIrotbrotherbrothenherEraeras-
tus

s
snow has made certain eulogistic

remarks about my career in the
church but I1 will say this with re-
gard to brother brigham I1 do not
know anything about what hohe has
earned I1 never inquired about that
or about what hohe deserves all 1I
have to do is to take good care ofbt
everything that the lord gives meme
improve upon every means of grace
and every talent hebe gives me improvimproveimprovee
upon the visions of the spirit and
speak the word of the lord to thath
people my mind has been and it is
todayto day that there is not an elder in
all israel that can do his duty in de-
claring the things of god to the na
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tionseions of the earth unlessheunlessbeunless hebe declares
those truths by the power of revela-
tion he must speak by the power
of god or he does not magnify his
calling the theory of our religion
will not answer the purpose of saving
asus I1 can call upon the people but
will they organize themselves some
inquire 1 iqI this exactly the order
that the lord requires it is just
exactly what the lord requires
1I I1 will say to yon with regard to the
kingdom of god on the earth here
is the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints organized with its
rules regulations and degreesdegidegrdevi ees with
the quorums bf the holy priesthood
from the first presidency to the
teachers and deacons here we are
an organization god called upon
josephjoeph behe called upon oliver cow-
dery then others were called through
joseph the church was organized liehelle
withth his two counselors comprised the
first presidency in a few years the
quorum of the twelve was organized
the high counsel waswasorgamzedjorganized the
high priests quorum was organized
the seventies quorums were organ-
ized and the priests quorum the
teachers quorum and the deacons
this is what we are in the habit of
callingpalling the kingdom of god but
theretberelarere further organizations the
prophet gave a full and complete
organization to this kingdom the
spring beforebelore hebe was killed this
kingdom is the kingdom that daniel
spoke of which was to be set upnupindpn
the last days it is the kingdom that
is not to be given to another people
it is the kingdom that is to be held
by the servants of god to rule the
nations of the earth to send forth
those laws and ordinances that shall
be suitable and that shall apply them-
selvespelves to the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints that will ap-
ply themselves to the mothmotherer church
41 the holy catholic church they

will commend themselves to every
protestant church upon the eaearth

z

rth
they will commend themselves to
every class of infidels and will throw
their protecting arms around the
whole human family proteckrotecprotectingting
them in their rights if they wish
to worship a white dog they will have
the privilege if they wish to wor-
ship the sun they will have the pri-
vilege if they wish to worship a
man they will have the privilege and
if they wish to worship the 11t un-
known god they will have the pri-
vilege this kingdom will circumcircamcircum-
scribe them all and will issue laws
and ordinances to protect them in
their rights every right that every
people sect and person can enjoy
and the full liberty that god has
granted to them without molestation
can you understanddundeiundei stand me this

church of jesus christ of latter day
saints is organized for the buildingboilding
up of this church alone it is not for
the building up of catholicism it is
not for promoting any or all of the
dissentients from thetfothe3fothe motherther church
it is alone for the church of jesus
christ of latterintterdayday saintsaints and for
no other body of people when we
organize according to these laws and
ordinances we make thispeoplethis people one
butbitnebutnewe do notnob bring in the methodists
presbyteriansPresbyte rians or 63calvinistsalvinists they are
independent of themselves but thathe
kingdom of god when it is esta-
blished and bears rule will defend
the methodists inm their rights just as
much as latter day saints but it
will notnoi allow them to infringe upon
the rights of their neighbors this
will be prohibited these sects may
want to afflict the saints just as now
they may want to persecute each
other just as they now do they may
want to bring everybody to their
standard just as they do now but
the kingdom of god when it is set
up upon the earth will be after the
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pattern of hervenheaven and will compel
nno man nor woman to go contrary to
hisbis or her conscience they would
compel us to go contrary to ourounur con-
sciences wouldnt they I1 recollect
when there were buhbutbufu few methodists
when they were poor and when there
was scarcely a college bred minister
on the continent of america in the
methodist charchchnrchchnrcb I1 recollect them
in their infancy but what would they
do now then they were persecuted
and thought they bore a great deal
for christs sake perhaps they did
now I1 want to givekivelveive you these few

words the kingdom of god will
protect every person every sect and
all people upon the face of the whole
earth iniu their legal rights I1 shall
not tell you the names ofor the mem-
bers of this kinkindomkingdomdom neither shall I1
read toto you its constitution but the
constitution was given by revelation
the day will come when it will be
organized in strength and power
now as the church of jesus christ
of Llutteritter day saints we work our
way along the best we can can you
understand this
A few words upon the organization

of this united order we regret
that we are not in a capacity to make
our own laws pertapertainingining to our do-
mestic affairs as we chooseclioose if we
were in a state capacity we could do
so the legislature could then pass
laws by which we would have the
right to deed our property to the
church to the trustee in trust ifif
we chose or in any other way the
people would like to deed their pro-
perty to god and hlaiidildliahia kingdom bat
we can not do this now we are not a
state wo are in the capacity of
servants now where we have to bow
to the whims and capricespricescaprilesca of the ig-
norant and to the prejudice of wilful
ignorant sectarianism euncuneonsequentlyconsequently
we are under the necessity of getting
up our constitution or the articles of

our association so that they will agree
with existing statutes and be legal
that we can carry on business as we
wiswish without being infringed upon or
molested by anybody

I1some have complained and say
this does not incorporate the whole

we want articles of agreemeiitagreementn under
which we can give all that we have
got let me say to youyon that our
articles of confederation agreement
or association will allow us to deed
every particle of property that wewa
have got to this operativecooperativeco institu-
tion our houses farms sheep cat-
tle horses our labor our railroad
stock bank stock factories and
everything that we have we can deed
to the trustees of this association
whatever you havellave here in lehi that
you wish to deeldeed over to those yonyousouson
have selected to be a board of trustees
voayouvouyoa can deed to them to take thetiietile su-
pervisionpervperpenvisionislon of it and then you will put
it out of the hands perhaps of unruly
froward children and spendthriftsspendthrifty
and do good by so doing and if
you can put in every particle of your
property and have this governed
and controlled by the best men you
have here why not do this justjast as
well as to deed it to george A smith
the trustee intrustin trust does notnutnubnob this
answer every purpose it does
look at the reason of it ifir you wish
to if it is the word and the wish
and the will of the organization here
to deed only part of the propertypropioperty I1
expect they will take the liberty of
doing so but this would not suit
me if I1 had property here in this
place I1 should wish to deed every
particle of it to this association I1
wish to deed every particle of my
property in provo just as quick as
there is an opportunity and have it
done in a way that it will be beneficial
to the people I1 am laboring under
a certain embarrassment and so I1 are
many others with regard to deeding
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propertyfadpropertysadaudFadaug that is to findsenfindmenfind men who
know what to do with property when
it isinasinis in thulrtheir hands J will relate a
circumstance here which I1 related to
some of the brethren the other day
there was a very excellent good man
in this church who found it very
hardbard to get along with his large fam-
ily he received a very fine present
for which he was very thankthankfulthankfalfaifal to
the donor but after it was given to
himbim he said hebe did not know what
to do with the elephant now that liehelleile
hadbad got it he called his present
an elephant on his handshandahandi he
could not plow with him he could
not hideridenidd him to meeting hohe could
not harness himliim to a carriage and in
fact be could not do anything with
him the elephant was po large
for him to handle when this fac-
tory at provo can go into the hands
of men who know what to do with it
it will go when my factory in salt
lake county can go into the hands
of men who know what to do with
it it will go there is my beloved
brother james IV cnmmingscummingscimmings whowiiowilo
hasbas worked my factory ten or twelve
years hebe counts himself A no I11 in
all financial business I1 harehave of-
fered the factory to him andaridarld his
workmen on the operativecooperativeco system
in the order that we wish toio adopt
I1 saidmidsald to him take it and manage
it youyon are welcome sadsaid he if
I1 only had plenty of money to fur-
nish it I1 suppose I1 could do it
have not I1 furnished it without mo-
ney F yes I1 had not the first six-
pence to begin with I1 furnished mmy
factories and I1 have built what I1
have built without asking how much
they cost or where I1 was to get the
money to do itil whedwewhen we find some-
body that knows what to do with pro-
perty somebodysornebady who knows how to
handle the I1 elephant we will give
them charge of it if I11 had him I1
would make the elephant get

down on his knees to me and keep
him there until I1 aallowedilowed hinbunbin to get
up and then teach him to get up
with his burden on his back and
carry it where I1 said As quick as
we can find men who know what to
do with the elephantsllelep6nts we will put
the 11 elepelephantshante into their hands
but here as elsewheelsewhen e you will find
in all thesethe8etheae business transtranslationsictionsactions thabthattha
the greatest difficulty will be to find
men who know what to do with mo-
ney or means when they have it can
you understand this I1 want to say
to you who have a little money a
farm or other property seek first to
know wherehereheie god wants you to put
that property that is the word of
the lord to you hearken and hear
it men and women seek to know
where god wants you to put it and
if it is into a factory where you will
not get a farthing for ten years put
it there and in the endtheeydtheend the lord will
briny out more means to yousouvouyou than if
you let it out at twenty fourfurgour perpercentcenit
you will make by it 11 how do yoyoua
know brother brighambriiiambrigoam vav1 I11 know
by my own experience myinytny cliaractercliaracter
and my lilifeilfefe havo shown that from the
first time I1 had fifty cents after I1
came into thothe church my first desiradesire
was to knowknovinov what to do with it in
the days of joseph where we lived
and worked it was harder then to
get fifty cents than it i4iai for a poor
man to get a hundred dollars nownovynoty
but if joseph came along andsaidandraidand said
brighambrigham

11 1 have you got fifty cecentsn 11

t yes I1 have I1 want it ydyouyonu I1

can have it always and forehoreboreforeververven if
it waswai a fihnhundredfihndreddred dollars 0or two hun-
dred dollars he had it and had it
freely andantiantlanel I1 never asked for it again
and if ever I1 could work at home
andaridalid get fifty cents in money to buybay a
little molasses for my family to sop
their johnny cake in if joseph
wanted it he always had it and I1 got
rich by it andiandlaudiaudand I1 cancaucalicall say so of all wilo

U
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take the same course while the
covetous those who are striving
continually to build themselves up in
the things of this life will be poor
indeed they will be poor in spirit
and poor in heavenly thingsyouyon have heardbeard me say a great
many times that there is not that
man or woman in this church and
there never was and never will be
who turn up their noses at the coun-
sel that is given them from the first
presidency but who unless they re-
pent of andrefrainand refrain from such con-
duct will eventually go outoutt of the
church and go to hell every one of
them and I1 expect one thing will
be true that joseph said when living
A gentleman came to see him and
asked him a great many questions
and among the rest lie said I1 sup-
pose you calculate that you are just
right and that you mormonscormonsMor mons are
all going to be saved and everybody
else will be damned said joseph
94 sir I1 will tell you this one thing
alltherestofallailali the rest of tbeworldthe world will be bedamneddamned
and I1 expect that mostmoat of the 11 mor
monswillmontwillmonmonsswillwill be unless they dodobetterrobetterbetterbetten than
they have done the man did not
stop forfurfunfonoor auan explanation what joseph
meant by being damned was that
people will gogo into tho spirit world
without the priesthood and conse-
quently they are under the power of
satangatan and will havetofavetohave to bebb redeemed
or eleeltieelsieeisie they will be forever under his
power that is all there is about
that
now latterlaiterlattLittlitterdayerdayendayday saints I1 want to

baysay thisthiathithl to you when a man lifts his
heel against the counsel that we give
him I1 know that man will apostatize
just as sure as hobe is a living being
unless he repents aridandarldalid refrains from
euchenchsuchbuch conduct brother george A
smith has beenloeen readingreadinadeadina a little out
of tllethetile revelation concerning celestial
marriage and I1 want to say to my
sisters that if youyon lift your heels

against this revelation and say that
youyon would obliterate it and put it oat
of oxloxiexistencestence if you had the power to
nullify and destroy it I1 say that if
you imbibe that spirit and feeling
you will go to hell just asns sure as
you are living women emma took
that revelation supposing0 she hailhadhallhali
all there was but joseph had wis-
dom enough to take care of it and
he had handed the revelation to
bishop whitney and he wrote it all
orfofforrolt after joseph had been to bishop
Whitwhitneytvvhitneyswhitneysneys he went home and emma
began teasing for the revelation
said ehesheeliemeliehiiehile m joseph11j6seph you promised
me that revelation and if you are a
man of your word youyon will give it to
me joseph took it from his pocket
and said take it she went to
the fireplacefire place and put it in and put
the candle under it and burnt it and
she thought that was the end of it
and she will be damned osis sure as shesho
is a living woman joseph used to
say that he would have her hereafter
if hebe had to go to hell forfon henher and
liehelleile will have to go to hellbellheliheii for her as
sure as he ever gets her
you sisters may say that plural

marriage isis very hard forfoe you to
bear it is no such thing A man
or woman who would not spend his
or her life in building up the king-
dom of god on the earth withoucwithout a

i
cocompanionmpanion and travel and preach
valise in hand is not worthy of god
or his kingdom and they never will
ba crowned they cinnltcinnotainnot be rownedbrownedrowned
the sacrifice must be complete if it
is the duty of a husband to take a
wifewirewilewige take her bat it is not the
privilege of a woman to dictate the
husband and teltellteiteiltellwhotellihowhowho or howhov many
he shallshalishail take or what he shall do
with them when he gets them but it
is the duty of the woman to submit
cheercheerfullyfullyfally says she mayalayliaylidy hus-
band does not know how to conduct
himself he lacks wisdom he doesdoe
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not know howbow to treat twowivestwoiwo wives and
be just that4 allailali may be true but
it is not her prerogative to correct
the evil she mustroustmoust bear thattw and the
womanwornan that bears wrongwrong0 and any
number of them do in this order
patiently will be crowned with a man
far above her husband and the man
that is not worthy and who does botuot
prove himself worthy belorebeforebelone god his
wirewifemigewige or wives will be taken from himliim
jandand given to another so the women
need not worry it is the man who
has need to worry and watch him-
self and see that hohe does right
where is the man who hashasbas wives
and all of themthern think he is doing
jujuststrightright to them P I1 do not know
suchaanchsnch a man I1 know itjt is isnotyournotyournot younyour
humble servant if iyvonldI1 would only be
dictated by women ia3bquldrgbouldrgbould make a
hellofbellofhellheliheii of it bbutbulut ikI1 ccannotannot be I1 can
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1I have been much interested in the
remarks ofor the elders this morning
as all through the conference and I1
hope the instructions we have received
will bobe treasured opup in the hearts of
a14allailali and carried homahomel lo1010 ourcueouncur house-
holds and wards and that the elders

bnmorjthembumoritbern and treattreatreab them kindly
butt I1 tell them I1 shall do justjast what
I1 know to be rightriahtriahi and theyweiwey may
help themselvjsaethemselves the best they can
idonotsiIdonoI1 do nottsisayy thatinchatinthat in so many words
but that is what I1 mean and I1 let
them act it out
it is time to close this meeting I1

say to the brethren and sisters peace
be with youyon and may god blessyoublessbiess youjou
if you walk humbly begorebeforebelore him so as
to enjoy his spirit it will lead into
all truth I1 have one little sermon
to thothe bishops bishop young and
all the rest of them and to the etel-
ders I1 wanwantt to see a papatterntternattern set for
this holy order ananda I1 give to each
one of them a mission tat6togoto and call
togethertogetberC

five ten twenty forooror fifty
ramiliesfamilies and organize a complete
organization and show the rest of uus
how to live i

who have attended conference will
stir up the people to diligence teacliteachteacle
them to remember the sabbath day
and to keep itbolyitholyboly and instead ofbf
fooling away their time in labor orjorlor
pleasure tojo devote that day to the
worship of god and torestdorestto rest according
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to the original design of heaven we f

should remember our prayers at all
times in our families we should also
remember to observe the word of
wisdornundwisdom nodandund be careful to continually
pursue such a course as will entitle
us to the blessings of the lord and
that his spirit may unceasingly abide
in burour hearts As members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints we should let our light9 shine
before men by observing the princlprinci-
ples which wewe profess to have obeyed
we need not be troubled because
false reports are sent abroad into the
world concerning us this has been
tiieilietilethe universal lot of saints in all agesacresaires
of the world the savior said
blessed are ye when men shall per-
secute yonyou and say all manner of evil
against you falsely for my names
sake if we are only coconsciousconeciousnEciousconelious
Wwithin ouroutourselvesselves that these chachargesagesrges
are false wee need notinot fear and we
should nevenever hesitate to lift up our
voicesvoices among the children of men in
bearing testimony of the truth re-
vealedvealedinvealedinin these latter days through
the prophet joseph smith
we are anxiousanxious to publish the

siandardworksstandard works of the church to a
greatereater extente than hitherto sosomeme
0of tthemhem haveayeave been republished and
othersothers are inin progress and we wish
to have the operationcooperationco of the saints
ginegenerallyrally throughout the territory
in helping on this work ouroar pub-
licationsiifationslications should be in every family of
taet4ethe saints and we wish to exercise
that kikindnd of influence in the midst
of our people that willwiliwiil lead them to
make themselves acquainted with the
contents of the bible book of mor-
mon book of doctrine and boveqovecove-
nantsn nis and sucysuchsuch other works as are
or09 have been published illustrative
ortheof thetha Lprinciplesorasciplesnciples of liflandlifeandlife and salvationsalvat bonfonron
made gag6knownia in thethi gospel ofiesofjesof jesuss
chrchrististlhatistlthabthathathau they inmayay be more gen-
eno i11i

rally understood by those professing
to be latter day saints
we expect before the conference

closes to call a considerableconsiderablerabier number
of elders to gowo and preach the gos-
pel in the united states there
have been buubatbutbub few missionaries sensentb
to the states and the present gene-
ration there have to a great extent
formed their notions of us and our
faith from the false reports sent
through the press and as we all
know that notions so formed can not
be other than erroneous westallwesballweswe shallballshailshalihalihail call
a considerable number of elders to
go and travel through the states
representing the gospel in its true
light and bearing testimony to the
truth that the generation thatthavethabhavothatthab havehavothaveharethare
grown uptip since we were driverdrivendriveti into
the wilderness may learn and know
for themselves the facts concerning
us
weavevve are laboring as has been re-

ferred to by some of the brethren
who have addressed the conference
to build a temple in st george and
one in this city the work is mov-
ing oni in both places I1 feel quite
gratified at the success of the work-
men the present season on the tem-
ple here taking thetho granite from
the boulders in the mountains bring-
ingin it here cutting the blocksblocks
placing the pillars in position and
getting everything in thothe mechan-
ical style that itibbitt is in the last ttwoaqwq
years isis perfectly wonderful to me
the erection of a temple like this is
a great work it requires a vast
amount of means energy and skill
we have not had as much means to
sustain the brethren who have been
laborilaboringulaboringsnguponupon it as we anticipated in
consequence oe0 the change of the
times anand the failure of some to
come forwardjandforward auaanaaudJandraudrana pay their tithing
and thereby supply the demand yehhyettetteb
Wwe1 c havahave moved the work forward
gloriously brotherbrotheibrothed pinnock has thetha

voiyoivolivolyoliyold xviiXVIT
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gates open and I1 invite the bishops
and all the br thren and sisters from
distant places to go and see the
beautiful workweworkiework we have done on that
temple and while youyon are inspect-
ing what has been done try and
realize the amount of labor and means
that have been required to accom-
plish it think of the millions of
dollars that king solomon expended
in building the foundation of his
temple and of the heavy tax it was
upon the people and then if you
want to compare his work with ours
think of the manner in which we are
oarrcarryingying this forth iwishthesaintsI1 wish the saints
also when visiting the temple to
raise their hearts in prayer to the
most high that hebe will bless the
efforts that are being made to rear
a househousetohousegohousetoto his holy name we in-
vite all the brethren and sisters to
contribute their monthly offerings in
money that these workmen may
have a portion of their wages in mo
ney and such necessaries as can not
be obtained without it for a con
siderablesiderable portion of the present sea-
son the temple workmen havehadhave had
to do almost entirely with hohomehomome pro-
ducts some of them have stuck to
it faithfully others have been com-
pelled to quit in fact for want of
means we were under the necessity
at one time of dismissing fifty hands
but we have kept the work moving
and if the brethren will go and see
what we have done they can but
be surprised and delighted0 it is a
glorious work and one that is to bd
dedicated to the most high god
then let our hearts be lifted to him
in prayer that thisworkmaythis workmay continue
that we may be protected from the
wrath of our enemies and from the
vengeance of the wicked one and be
able to complete this temple and
dedicate it that the glory of the
lorazordlordbora may rest upon it the various
quorums of the priesthood be organ

izediced within it and that we and our
children may be permitted to enter
its sacred precincts and receive the
ordinances of the priesthood and the
blessedblessidblessingsgs of the gospel of peace
which can be received only in a tem-
ple of the lord
I1 wish to bear my testimony to

the principles of the gospel which
have been revealed I1 never wish
to stand beforelefore the saints without
doing that for when I1 was called
as one of the first seventies to bear
testimony to the people I1 lifted
my handband to heaven and said 0 if
I1 ever forget to bear testimony to
the gospel of jesus christ and the
true mission of joseph smith let
my right handband forget its cunning
and my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth fromprom that day to this
I1 always remember to bear my
testimony when I1 address the people
for I1 know that this gospel and plan
of salvation revealedrevealedf by joseph
smith and taught by the apostles of
this church is true men may say
that brigham young and the elders
of this church are impostors but I1
know that they were called by revela-
tion and ordained and set apart to do
this work through joseph smith and
they are the servants of the most
high god they were called to
proclaim the gospel and to adminis-
ter its ordinances and with all their
hearts they have labored to accomaccod
lishlisl the work assigned them
it is written that eliaseliasellaseilas was a

man subject to like passions as weWO
are and he prayed earnestly that
it might not rain and it rained nobnot
on the earth by the space of three
years and six months this shows
that a man of like passions to our-
selves may obtain faith to perform
great and good works to give wise
instructions to proclaim the princi-
ples of the everlasting gospel to
bear testimony to the truth to ad
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minister in the work of the lord and
bear of his kikingdomnadom and it is ourondoud
dutyautyduty as we have already been warned
to exercise faith for those in authority
that while they contend with like
passions withkithgith ourselves they may
have the spirit of the almighty to
preserve and guide them and to
sustain their handsbands and in all cases
be careful never to be found speaking
evil of the lords anointed A
tattling tongue 13ia a curse and as
the apostle james expresses it 11 is
set on fire of hell and when we
are found speaking evil against the
servants of god and accusing the
brethren we ardarearo only following in
the wake of the wicked one let
nsas then avoid these things and
learn to speak those things that are
good upright and true and bear a
faithful testimony of the gospel
As I1 said before I1 wish the saints

generally to remember the brethren
who are laboring on the templetempie at
st george they have been work-
ing all the season with very little
to supply them and some of them
are destitute of clothing and other
necessaries some of the workmen
there have labored on the temple
from the very beginning and the
walls are now thirty feet high and
the work is going ahead prosper-
ously we have invited thetlletile people
in every settlement to contribute of
their weansmeansmeans to continue the work
and we have also invited brethren to
go down to st george and labor upon
the temple this winter that the build-
ing may bobe prepared for the roof as
soonboon as possible it will be a magni-
ficent temple and will contain all
the conveniences of the templestempietempiaes of
kirtland and nauvoo it will be
one hundred and forty three feet
long and ninety seven wide and the
walls will be eighty eight feet high
it is desirable that the brethren con
tribute their meats to supply the

wants of those who are laboring on
that temple that they may be en-
couragedcouraged to continue we are anx-
ious to push this temple forward to
completion as early as possible it
is not so large nor BOso elaborate in its
design as the one in course of erec-
tion in this city st george isis a
place in which parties living in the
northern settlements who may desire
to do so can go and spend the win-
ter and attend to the ordinances of
the priesthood when that tempiatemplatempletempie
is finished we can go down there and
be baptized for our dead receive our
anointingsnointingsanointnoin ingstings and ordinances and all the
blessings pertaining to the priest-
hood and get our records made to
perform that great work which is
placed upon us for the salvation of
all the generations from the time that
the priesthood was lost the covenant
broken the laws trampled under
foot and the ordinances forsaken
unto the present time for the sal-
vation of all who have died sincosince
then restsresta upon us as a generation
but if any of us susensusersuffer ourselves to
be led into darkness by the cancun-
ning and craftiness of the wicked
one or evil spirits we lose great
and glorious blessings and a great
and glorious responsibility which igis
laid upon nsus pertaining to the salva-
tion of ourselves and our ancestors
we call upon all the brethren to con-
sider these things and we do not wish
any to go and labor on that tempiatemplatempletemplotempio
this winter unless they desire to do
so and have got the spirit to go in
order that they may assist in for-
warding the work
it is very probable that someisomesomel who

live in the northern settlements
who are able to do so will make a
practice of spinspendingding the winter in
st george because of the mild
pleasant weather which prevails
there during the winter season last
winter the masons worked on the
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walls of the temple all the winter
except seven and a half days when
they were prevented by rain but to
all who may have any intention of
going there to spend the winter I1
would say never go with light shoes
and thin clotciotelotclothingclotbinohinobino but take good
warm clothing and thick soled shoes
do not be deceived with the idea that
you will find summer weather there
in the winter season it is more like
pleasant spring weather and when
evening comes good thick warm
clothing is needed
in speaking of the press I1 wish to

name especially the paper published
by durburour sisters the womanscomans ex-
ponent I1 feel as though I1 hardly
need suggest to the brethren that
natural gallantry would require
them all through the territory to
subscribe to this little sheet and I1
believe that if the brethren would
do so the paper would be much more
widely circulated and would do much
more good than at present the
brethren should remember thatourthat ouroun
sisters hold the ballot in this country
that they have equal influence at the
polls with the men and I1 certainly
think that we should patronize them
in their press for I1 am satisfied that
the prospects of any man being
elected to the legislature of utah
territory would be very poor if the
women were opposed to him for I1
presume that the womenvromen compose a
majority of the legal voters of the
territory hence under these circum-
stances our natural gallantry and the
nationalmationallonai characteristic to desire office
should prompt us to sustain their
publication
I1 hope also that the brethren in

reflecting upon the instructions which
have been given during conference
will not forget what hasbeenhasteenhas been said in
relation to sustaining ourselves with
ourWITmiruit own material we have me
chanicschanice here who can make good

coffins yet a great many coffins are
imported from the states into this
territory for which the money has
to be paid I1 say that we ought to
be ashamedbeasbamed of this and I1 here pub-
licly request my frifriendsendiendl whoever may
live to place me in the ground to
place me there in a coffin made of
our mountain woodwoodbyby our own me-
chanics

4

chanicschanicecs and I1 prohibit anybody who
may outlive me paying a dollar for a
coffin for me that is imported from
the states that is my sentiment
and I1 wish it was of every man and
woman in the territory it may be
said to be a small mattirmatter but it takes
thousands of dollars of our money
away just to gratify pride sayssaya
one 11 I1 am just as good as such a
one and why not I1 have a coffin from
chicago or st louis as well as he
have one P this is a sentiment re-
sulting purely from pride and love of
display which is unworthy of a lat
ter day saint carry this principle
out and it leads us to reject home-
made shoes and other articles which
are far superior to the foreign made
imported articles
we have been talking about the

united order and getting up tantau
neriesceries shoe shops ac&e&c and initiatory
steps have been taken in somoofsomoffsomo of the
settlements with these objects in view
but it takes time to carry out and
successfully accomplish such projects
but we can produce these things
within ourselves and it is our duty to
do it and instead of manifesting a
disposition to oppose anyansanythingthing of this
kind we should exert all the influ-
ence and energy we possess to bring
it about and to make ourselves self
sustaining it is true that the prin-
ciples of the united order are such
that a great portion of our people adat
the present time are not in a condi-
tion to take hold of it with all they
have for many of them have been
foolish enough during the successsiiccess of
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business for the last four years in-
stead of paying thoirdebtsthoirchoir debts to launch
into business of various kinds and
get deeper into debt that class of
men have to get their handsbands untied
before they can take hold to promote
the great project of uniting the
whole of the latter day saints in
all their business affairs but this
must be dono as fast as possible and
the work of makinomaking zion self sus
tainingbaining must be regarded as part of
the work of the lord for it is an
obligation devolving upon uffustuss to pro

vide within ourselves labor and the
necessaries of life we must take
hold of this matter brethren and
sisters with all our hearts and never
let ourselves rest until zion is inde-
pendent of her enemies and all the
world
may peace and the light of truth

abide with you that yon may under-
stand these things2

and act upon them
with all the spirit and power of the
gospel of peace is my prayer in the
name of jesus amenameriamerl
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I1 have been much interested da-
ring

du-
ring our meetings in this conference
and with you I1 measurably realize
the benefits to be derived in thus
assembling together in my reflec-
tions in reference to some remarks
that have been made I1 have been led
to ask myself what is crime
simply a transgression of thelawthelahthe law
bumanordivinehuman or divine wratislawwbatislawwhat is law it
is or should be a rule of order
founded inin justice for the benefit
of those to whom it may apply

now so far as we are concerned in
regard to law we are under divinadivine
law the gospel the grand plan of
salvation a law that is perfect plain
and simple as well as just and ap-
plicable to the whole human family
at all times and in this we should
rejoice but we are also under hu-
man laws as well we pertain to a
number of what are termed human
governments subject in a greater or
ilesslessliess degree to manmademan made institutions
and are they perfect no each and
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every one of them notwithstanding
thetho intelligence possessed by man-
kind and their centuries of experi-
ence contain tilethetlle seeds of their own
dissolution and in the providence of
god they are all destined in their
times and in their seasons to be su
persededperseded by the government and
kingdom of god upon the earth a
fact at which every human being
should rejoice but do they does
even that portion of the world termed
christian rejoice in the ushering in
of the kingdom of god upon the
earth I1 am sorry to say and cha-
grined for humanity at being com-
pelled to say that all christendom
almost to a unit perhaps as much a
unit on that subject as upon any one
thing altaitalthoughhoughbough they have the bible
in their hands are opposed to the
establishment of the government of
god upon the earth what follylolly
absurdity and inconsistency on the
part of so called christendom to
oppose that which was devised in the
wisdom of the gods in the eternal
worlds and which in its very nature
and constitution is calculated to
benefit and to promote to the utmost
possible degree the welfare of man-
kind in all their relations
what about the government under

which we live why it is one of
the very best as to its form that the
human family have ever devised it
was founded by excellent honorable
upright liberal and high minded
men who in framing the constitution
were measurably inspired by that
holy spirit which our father in the
heavens bestowsbestons upon whom he will
that is the view that we as latter
day saints have in regard to the
flandfiandfundamentalamental or basic instrument of
the government of the united states
termed the constitution and how-
ever much we may be misrepresented
maligned or lied about in regard to
that attermatternatterni as a people we are

loyal to that constitution to the mi-
nutest principle therein contained
we understand that constitution
its spirit as well as its letter and
so far as it is observed it is a very
excellent instrument for tilethetlletiie con-
ducting of human afflairsaffairs we are a
people that uphold that constitution
and we ever have done so and take
great pleasure in doing so and so
also with every constitutional law
and I1 am at the defiance of the widawidowide
world to truthfully controvert the
statement that we as latter day
saints have ever transgressed one
single particle of constitutional law
or have ever had any occasion to do
so or ever will have in obeying the
principles of the gospel and laboring
to build up and establish the kingdom
of god on the earth what do youyon
thithlthinknk of that the world will tell
you that we are a terrible set that we
tireare disloyal ignorant stupid fanat-
ical bigoted deceivers and deceived
and in all these statements and as
many more about the latter day
saints the world will lie like the
devil
now you heard me say constitu-

tional law mark it well I1 under-
stand as a general thing somewhat
of what I1 am saying when I1 speak
and I1 made use of the expression
understandingly the constitutional
laws of this government what are
they they are laws enacted in
pursuance of the principles couched
in that constitution under the autho-
rity given the congress of our nation
to enact laws for the whole united
states and to make treaties for our
government all that is beyond that
one hairs breadth is just that far
usurpation tyranny and wrong
have we obeyed that more or less
ob no doubt we have hadbad to do so
DOW these many years in the days
of the stripling joseph when he was
first called of god to briciabnagbricig feriforiftjrhthisb this
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great latter day work that the lord
our god has set his hand to accom-
plish hete was assailed unconstitu-
tionallytionally so far nsas the constitution of
the state of new york was con-
cerned by the citizens of that state
and again the same thing occurred
in ohio in missouri and finally in
illinois where contrary to the
plighted faith of the governor of the
state hebe was slain by a mob because
accordantaccordintaccoraccordingdint to their own testimony the
law could not reach him for be had
lived above it what right then
hadbad they to assail or interrupt him
no right whatever
now we as a people lefileftlentienn the

states and I1 may say we left chris-
tendom from the simple fact that we
were obliged to do so in order to live
our religion but would they let us
alone after we had left the states
no after having aided in thetlle con-
quest of the very region to which we
fled to avoid persecution and religious
tyranny they were not satisfied even
then to leave us unmolested to wor-
ship the true and livingcac3 god accord-
ing to the dictates of our own con-
sciences but they have followed us
as a nation and are following us to
thisibis day a professed christian na-
tion isis trying to force upon us the
ttyrannyyranny and oppression of unconstitu-
tionaltiongionglonal law administered by officers
for whose appointment there is not a
scintilla of right under the constitu-
tion what do you think of that
and we are enduring their inter-
ference with our domestic affairs
with aiwi much patience as we may
we have endured these things with
considerable patience for many long
years and I1 trust that we shall still
be able to do BOso realizing0 that pa-tience is one of thothe great require-
ments of our father concerning us as
bis cAchildrenildren he desires that we
shoulishoialdshoula beue longionglongsufferinglongsufferinsuffering towards those
wnwb seekstekst ek to ammaffmchlctnch and oppress us as

he is longionglongsnberinglongsufferingsufferinosuffering towards the hu-
man family in their wickedness and
waywardness and we must become
like unto him in these respects if we
are his and if we expect to become
perfect in our sphere as he is in his
we not only have to be patient and
lonolonaionolongsuseringlonasufferingsuffering but wowe shall have to
continue in patienceandpatience and longsuseringlontsufferinglont suffering
will we do so I1 trust so knowing
the blindness ignorance bigotry
superstition and consequent intole-
rance of our fellow beings knowing
also that they as well as we are an-
swerableswerable to the lord our god being
careful while leaving events in the
hands of the supreme ruler that
our conduct day by day is suchmuch that
it will bear not only the strictest
examination and scrutiny of ouroar fel
low beings but also of our father
and his angels realizing also now
as anciently that whosoever will livelivailva
godly in christ jeslisjesusjesuis must needs
suffer persecution DJda notnob forget
that this is in the very nature of
things from the simple fact that iain
order to constitute this a probation
wickedness has been permitted upon
the earth and hence good and evil
and wickedness is and ever liashasilas been
aggressive tyrannical oppressive
cruel and murderous and BOso it will
ever continue to be doda not forget
these plain facts and when you hearbear
the wicked lie and see them strive to
oppress youyon and to deprive youyoa of
youryounyour rights do not get impatient
about it and fancythatfancyfaucy thatthai it is anything
new but remember that it liashasilas ever
been so since the days of cain and
that it will continue until wickedness
is swept from this footstool of jeho-
vah and not before that time can we
hopehops to cease to be oppressed and
wronged0 and this is necessary to
prove whether we willwilwll endure allauailali
things0 as the great captain pattern
and exemplar of oueOUPour faith and the
great high priestpneakpaneak 4if our salsalvallonsalvdfioasalvalonvatonvalon
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endured in his time he was buf-
feted scourgedscourgerscourged and mobbed and led
like a iamblamb to the slaughter a being
in whom was no guile who finally
terminated his mortal career by a
cruel death on the cross he was
opposed by his own when hebe came to
call and gather them as their king
and ruler who were his own the
tribes of israel and he came more
particularly to that most stubborn
and stiffneckedstiffnecked of all the tribes the
tribe of judah and did the scribes
and phariseespbariseespharisees the rabbins and law-
yers the wise intelligent and noble
hail and welcome him no most
assuredly not then how much less
need we expect that they will hail
and welcome ushisusbisurbisprofessed followers
when instead of himself his word
through the prophet joseph smith
came to christendom with its almost
numberless free schools and its mil-
lions of bibles and legions of priests
did the people hail that word no
they spurned it and in every con-
ceivableceivable way derided him who
brought it and as in the days of
the savior the priests the phariseespharisees
and sadducees the lawyers and
scribes the wise in their own estima-
tion and the wealthy all banded
together to keep from the children of
men the word of god which is truth
and which is the power of god unto
salvation to all who will believe and
obey it are not these facts I1
know they are though the whole
world may gainsay I1 know that I1
am telling you the truth as god lives
I1 know it for myself
now then with regard to these

matters that we are immediately
passing through the attempted

enforcement of laws that arearc not
constitutional and through not being
constitutional that are not valid
and consequently of no force or effect
whatever in justice what are wowe
going to do about it I1 trust that
we will endure with all patience
whatever the lord our god may per-
mit the evil one and those who
through the exercise of their agency
list to serve him to accomplish and
whwhileilellelie enduring with all patience that
we seek in all faithfulness and up-
rightness for the guidance of his
holy spirit to lead us in the path of
truth and to enable us to walk there-
in and to endure meekly and pa-
tiently all things that he in his pro-
vidence may see fit to place upon nsus
in order to prove whether we as
individuals and as a people will serve
him in evil as well as in good report
Is there anything bigoted or contrary
to the principles of eternal truth as
taughttaught by the savior and hshis apostles
in all this no then why not
the world turn to the lord our god
and live why not latter day
saints for our own sakes live faith-
fully humbly andanduprightlyuprightly and in
all respects honor the requirementstequirerhents
of the gospel until we become pow-
erful through good works and able
to meet with joy the comcominging of
the savior and prepared to hailbailhallhali with
gladness the society and companion-
ship of just men made perfect being
worthy to associate with them and
to share iu their blessings and finally
be saved in the celestial kingdom of
our father that this may be our
lot is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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I1 have rejoiced in listening to the
instructinstructionsinstructioinstructionious that we have received
this morningP as well as during the
whole of this conference it seems
to me that they ouightouhfcouizht to make an
everlasting impression upon the
minds of the saints and that we
one and all should be determined
undertinder the influence thereof to live
more faithfully and to keep the com-
mandments

com-
mandmandments of god as near as possi-
ble in all things and I1 have no
doubt that this is the feeling at the
present time of most of those who
have attended this conference it is
for us to guard against temptation
that may be presented before us
and when we leave this place that
we suffer not ourselves to do or to
say anything that is wrong but be
willing with an eye single to the
glory of god to carry out the coun-
sels of hisbighig servants and to perform
all the labors required at our handsbandsbauds
in aiding to advance his cause and to
build up his kingdom upon the earth
that we may prepare ourselves for
that which is to come both on the
earth and in the eternal worlds I1

know very well that there is no being
upon the earth who is thus engaged
but what feels well all such rejoice
in their labors and thespirittbospiriteSpiritth and
power of god will rest upon the
saints when they take this course
and adopt this policy
we have been permitted to live in

one of the most auspicious times or
dispensations that has ever been
ushered in upon the earth the dis-
pensationpensation of the gathering together
of all things in christ both which
are in heaven and which are on
earth we may feel our weakness
and inability but it it not our strength
or wisdom that is to bring about the
triumph of the purposes of god upon
the earth we are simply workerscoworkersco
with our heavenly father and hisbighig
power will bear ottoffofe his saints in the
future as it hashag done in the past and
up to the present time it is upon
his arm that we have to lean and in
him we must put our trust when
has there been a time when the
saints havellave trusted in god and been
disappointed never inasmuch as
we have done our part the almighty
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hasbas never failed to do his and fulfill
hisbis promises we have the power
to carry on this work and to perfect
ourselves and also to perform a labor
for our benefit and forfourouror the benefit of
ouroar friends who lived before us who
did not have such an opportunity as
we have this should be impressed
upon our minds and we should not
suffer ourselves to neglect any duty
that is iucumbentincumbent upon us whether
for our benefit or for the benefit of
those who have lived before us
when we pass behind the vail and
meet with our friends if we can tell
them that while we were in the
flesh we attended to and performed
certain ordinances and ceremonies in
their behalf which they while here
hadbad not the privilege ofor attending to
and performing for themselves and
which they had not power to accom-
plish in the spirit world it certainly
will be a matter of rejoicing to us
and also to them but if on meeting
them there we have to admit that
we neglected to do that for their
benefit which it hadbad been in our
power to attend to we shall riotnot feel
pleasant and our friends will most
assuredly be disappointed
in speaking of the temples now

in course of erection in which to per-
form the ordinances for the dead our
hearts ought to be inspired with
determinations to do all we can to
push them forward to completion
that in our day while we yet live in
the flesh we may have the privilege0of doing a work therein for ouroar dead
friends as well as for ourselves all
these things are before us and our
eyes should bobe single to the glory of
god and our hearts set upon build-
inging up his kingdom upon the earth
and notriot upon objects that do not
tend in this direction I1 have felt
for many years that I1 was not safe
in any place or upon any errand
and had no business to be ungagedengagedurgaged inio

any labor no matter what it might
be unless that business errand or
labor was directed by the priesthood
and I1 feel todayto day that all the labors
and operations of the latter day
saints temporal and spiritual ought
to be organized and directed by ththe
priesthood which god has established
to lead his people if our labors arearouroure
thus directed they will tell in the
right direction for tthehe upbuildinbuildingupbuildup in
of the kingdom of god and notpot fforfocor
the promotion of evil upon the earth
this is a thing against which wowe
should be continually on our guard
human nature is weak and many
people when brought inm contact with
evil influences are liable to be led
away they are in danger and the
best the safestsafeasafer policy is to keep
away from dangerous ground and be-
yond the range of evil and we should
not associate with those whose influ-
ence is evil
our lives are made up of small

items of labors performed t1ittl6htlittle at
a time if our acts are good if oar
words are such that the righteous
can approve of them we need not
fear when they are summed up and
judgment rendered for our lives
having been spent in the performance
of good deeds it will be all right
with us and if we have this con-
sciousnesssciousness we can rejoice wherever
we are I1 can bear testimony that I1
have never been disappointed when
I1 have been engaged0 C in thetho work of
the lord and inin carrying0 out thecounsels of his servants unto inemelne I1
can bear testimony that this is the
work of god and that joseph smith
was a prophet of god that brigham
young is a prophet of god and that
the gospel which they havellave preached
to the latter day saints is the gos-
pel of the son of god and inasmuch
as we live according to itss precpreci aptsptsts
vewe shall be delivered from evaevil sa1s1l J
vationvaiunvaionvalonvadun is revealrevealedLd ir ththat grisnclctjbi adjad
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that salvation commenced to be re-
ceivedceivedobyceived by us when we obeyed it
we cancapcaw be freed from our sins when
we learn and obey the truth for in
fihedihethe gospel there is deliverance from
sinainbinsinifif we will but apply its principles
to our lives when we find a diff-
iculty in the midst of the people it is
simply because some one or more have
done that which they ouabtnotought not to
have done and hadbad they applied the
principles of the gospel applicable to
that particular case the difficulty
might have been avoided when we
PFpracticeacticeactine the principles of this gospel
to perfection we shall be delivered
fromfroin evil whether in this world or
in the world to come for instance
if no murders are committed none of
iliethelile evils will be experienced which
grow outont of that crime if the people
generally would cease lying theithethel evils
now resultresuitresultingresultirinirioirin because of the great
prevalence of falsehood in the world
would be unknown and so we
might enumerate all of the evils that
are committed by the human family
and say that if the principles of the
gospel of christ were universally
observed the evilsofevils of every kind now
BOso abundant in all parts of the world
would be known no more then it
is for us to whom this gospel has
been revealed to learn whatv hat is right
and to be faithful in practicing it
andaridarld the more faithful we are in apply
ing ourselves to this important duty
thetho more speedily will evil disappear
from amongst us and the salvation
promised by the gospel be by us en-
joyed and thatthab is preciselypreciselybelyseiy what we
want a present as well as an eternal
salvation by an application of thetlletile
principles of thetho gospel to our daily
lives
if this course were pursued by

mankind generally it would soon
bring about a millennium or that
stillmoreajl4jli imoimdwi happy time spokens akeriokeri of by
thee prophetserophetsopheusophetsophe ts when the knowledge of

god shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the great deep and
when men all the world over arelare
friends and brothers this is the
direction in which the practice of the
principles of the gospel leads usug
and a continued and close attention
thereto will enable us to overcome
every imperfection at the same
time our heavenly father is disposed
to try those who profess to have
taken upon them the name of christ
and in fact he is trying us con-
tinually in order to prove whether
we will serve him in all things if
an evil is presented before us we
must either receive or reject it if
we reject it we have overcome if
we accept it we are overcome of evil
and wowe may say that we have
continually a trial before us and it
is for us to be on our guard that we
enter not into temptation and that
we are not overcome no matternatteri in
what guise or howhowitemptinglytemptingly evil
may present itself to us wowe need
to be valiant before the lord valiant
in testimony valiant in keeping his
commandments valiant in rejecting
every evil principle and practice that
may be presented before us and IF
this is our course and we continue
therein the time will come when wowal
will be counted worthy of an inheri-
tance and exaltation among the
sanctified in the presence of our
father
I1 feel to rejoice in thetlletile principles

of the gospel that the lord has re-
vealed to us and that many years
ago I1 had the priviprivilegelego of hearingbearing
and obeying them I1 can say that
from that timtimee until the present I1
havohavebavo never hadbad the first moments
sorrow because of anything that I11
have been called to pass through inin
connection with the gospel and I1
hope I1 never shall my experience
in this cause and kingdom0 has been
a source of continual rejoicing and
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I1 believe it will be BOso to the end I1
trust brethren and sisters that this
is also your experience and that you
and I1 may continue faithful to the
end that we may be counted worthy
of the privilege of mingling with
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in our assemblies at conference
the representatives of the people
from the various parts of the terri-
tory meet together to be informed in
relation to any and all measures that
may be determined upon for the fur-
therance of ouourounr interests as a people
and the interests of the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth
for the church and kingdom of god
is established upon the earth and
god has communicated unto us his
will and by revelation has in-
structedstructed us howbow to organize the
various orders of the priesthood as
they have been presented before you
todayto day I1 feel that we are acting in
the presence of god and of the holy
angels and that we are operating for
our own welfare the welfare of our
ancestors and in part for the welfare
of the millions who have lived upon

that great company of the sanctified
and jusejust whom we have heardbeard spoken
of this morning and that with them
we may receive a crown of glory and
immortality this is my prayer in
the name of the lord jesus amen

the earth and for the introduction of
principles which hayehave emanated from
god which are calculated to rege-
nerate evangelize and redeem the
world in which we live
there is something peculiar in the

relationship that we sustain to each
other to those who have gone before
us to our god and to the building up
of his kingdom we are not acting
for ourselves individually but in the
interests and for the benefit of all
men that have ever lived upon the
earth as well as of those now livinliving
upon it
we are acting in conjunction with

the almighty with apostles and
prophets and men of god who have
lived in the various awesages of the world

i to accomplish tllethe great programmegrammo
that god had in his mind in relation
to the human family before the world
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existed and which will as assuredly
come to pa-sspass as god lives we feel
at the same time that we are encom-
passed with the infirmities weak-
nessesnesses imperfections and frailties of
human nature and in manmanyy instances
we err in judgment and we always
need the sustaining handband of the al-
mighty the guidance and direction
of his holy spirit arndaridanndallaarld the counsel
of his priesthood that we may be led
and preserved in the path that leads
to life eternal for it is the desiredesiro of
all latter day saints to keep the
commandments of god live their
religion honor their profession and
magnify their calling and so prepare
themselves for an inheritance in the
celestial kingdom of gogodd
webavewe have hadbad presented before us

todayto day the church authorities this
may seem to many of us a mere mat-
ter of form butbatbabbub it is at the same
time a matter of fact and one in
which we are individually and col-
lectivelylectivelyelectively interested it presents to
our minds a train of reasoning ideas
thoughts and reflections which men
generally do not experience here
is a president and his council here
are the twelve the bishops high
priests seventies elders and the
various authorities and councils of the
church upon the earth the church
of jesus christ of latter day saintssainti
what is that church Is it a phan-
tom a theory an ideality something
athasthathastzathasththat has been got up by the schools
by the wise men and philosophers of
the day no it is something that
emanates from god that had its
origin with him it is to him that
we are indebted for all the light in
telligencetelligence and knowledge that we
possess how did we know that we
needed a president god told nsus
how did we know that we needed
counselors the lord told us how
did we know that it was necessary
thatcherthatfherthauthat there should bobe a twelve in the

church and kingdom of god the
lord told us how did we know
that there should bobe quorums of
seventies high priests elders high
councils and all these variousvarious or-
ganizations the lord told us and0
we have come together and passed
upon these principles and have united
together in the commonwealth of
israel and when we talk about
this priesthood as has been very
properly remarked by one of the
speakers darlngduringdaring this conference why
we all of us belong moromore or less
thereto it is emphatically that
which was spoken of in the days of
moses a kingdom of priests weiwowel
are in reality a kingdom of Priespriestsisitsilsi
and we are in possession of principles
that will endure throuthroughoutabout all eter-
nity we are associated with men
who have lived before us and who are
connected with the same ministry
and calling as we possess and they
are operating with us and we with
them for the accomplishment of cer-
tain objects which god hasbaghag in view
and who of us can point out the path
wherein we should walk P who of
us can direct our steps in relation to
the great priaprinciplesnciplps that lie before
us we needee the guidance instruc-
tion intelligence and revelation thauthat
flow from heaven to lead us we
have needed them to bring us thusthugihus
far when the lord got angry with
the children of israel because of
their follies and said I1 will not goCFO
up with you but my spirit shall gono
with you moses might well plead
and sayeay 0 god if thou goestgoesfcboest not
up with us carry us not up hence
he felt what can we do what course
shall we pursue unless thothothe lord
directs us we the latter day
saints are in the same position
unless the lord guides us we are in
a poor fix
now then what were apostle

prophets pastors teachers evan
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gelgeigemstsgepstsestsists and ceneeniicerierienlen officers placed in the
church bcrfcrt r in former days paul
tells us forfuroor the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry
and for the edifying of the body of
christ until we all come to a unity of
the faith to the knowledge of the
son of god unto the fullness of the
stature of a perfect man in christ
that we be no more children tossed
about with every wind of doctrine
and the cunning craftiness whereby
meninen lie in wait to deceive and that
we may grow up in him our living
headbead in all things what are apos-
tles prophets evangelists pastors
teachers keokkofec placed in the church
now for for precisely the same
reasons that they were then only
niuchmuchciuch more so for they were con-
nected with a system that had to
succumb to the adversary and to
be rooted out a certain power
was to rise up and was to prevail
against them but it is not so with
ustislisils our coursecounsecoursie is onward we are
connected with that little stone that
was hewn out of the mountain with-
out handsbands and that was to continue
to roll until it filled the whole earth
that is the position that we occupy
and it is said that the ikingdominydom shall
notnob3iotbebegivenbergivenbe given into the hands ofanother
people
these several officers we are told

were placed in the church for the
perfecting of the saints we need
their labors they are for the work
of the ministry we need a little of
it they are for the edifying of the
body of christ we need edifying
Hhow0w long until we all come in
the unity of the faith and until we
are perfectinaperfectinperfect in the knowledge of the
son of god we are not quite there
yet there is a little faltering shak-
ing tottering and stumbling like
babes amongst us oncaonce in a while
andsnd we need the sustaining handband and
instruction of god to support us and

helpbelpheip us to pass aloraalor7alacaljc in the pahp th
marked outoatoaboub for us he hshes led us
along remarkably and hebe has united
us to aa certain extent in many things
and there is something pleasant and
delightful in union weivevve have done
a good deal in being united here
are many of these elders around me
who have been ready in any mo-
ment to go anywhere just as these
elders who have been called todayto day
to go to the states england scot-
land france germany spain por-
tugal or any other part of the earth
to preach the gospel build up settle-
ments or whatever else they are
required to do in order to furtherfarther the
purposes and to build up the king-
dom of god upon the earth I1 was
very much pleased at a meeting we
hadbad the other evening in the taber-
nacle to learn that over three hun-
dred men could be found who would
go down to st george this winter
find their own food and work as
teamsters carpenters stonecuttersstone cutters
and in other callings necessary to
forward the work on the temple
that shows there is something like
union among the latter day saints
I1 like to see principles of that kind
oneODeoperatingratingrafina amonoamongamong us it shows that we
possess a portion of the spirit of the
work and that we appreciate the
gospel audand we have done a good
deal of this kind of thing heretofore
many of you remember what took
place when we left far west when
our people therehadtherethero had been robbed of
everything that the thieves could get
hold of they put the balance of their
means together to help one another
out until there was not a man left
who wanted to leave the state wevve
agreed to do that and we did it
then afterwards when we left nau-
voo we covenanted in the temple
that we built there that we would
never cease our endeavors until every
man who wanted to leave that coun
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try and cume here hadbad hadbad the op-
portunityportunity and that we would assist
him in doing so did we carry it
out we did and we were united
in our efforts and we did a good
many things besides what we pro-
mised to do we have sent as many
as five hundred teams at a time from
here with provisions and other neces-
saries to bring the poor from the
frontiers to this land before the rail-
road was in existence and since
then we hivebevehave operated and co opera
ted with our means to bring them by
theibe railroad so far these things are
good honorable and praiseworthy
then again we are a good deal

united in our doctrinal affairs and we
begin to feel that we are part of gods
creation that we are operating in
this particular day and age of the
world to accomplish a certain work
and that work is not for our own
individual interests alone it is not to
build up and aggrandize ourselves
but it is to build up the kingdom of
god and to forward his purposes
upon the earth that is what we are
here for you might talk about
principle to a great many men until
your heads turned gray and your
tongues cleave to the roofs of your
mouths and it would make no dif-
ference theyahey are not prepared to
receive it but the latter day saints
are to a very great extent why
because the very first thing that god
did with us was to get us converted
to get us baptized and in a position
herewherehero we could receive the holy
ghost and then we were placed in
what some people call en rapport
with god brought into communica-
tion and relationship with him so that
we could recognize him as our father
and friend and we are his friends
and he and we and others who have
lived and died here on the earth who
obeyed the same principles that we
have obeyed are all operating toge

ther for the accomplishment of the
purposes of god on thetho earth that
is what we are doing it is a great
work and everyone of nsus neddsneeds to
ponder the path of our feet to mark
well the course that is laid out to us
and seek to do the will of our hea-
venly father we are living in a
critical and an important age menlien
sometimes are astonished when they
see the corruption wickedness and
evil the departure from honesty and
integrity and the villainy that every-
where exist but why should they
be have we not been preaching
for the last thirty or forty years that
the world would grow worse and
worse deceiving and being deceived PP
has it not been preached to us that
the nations of the earth had the ele-
ments of destruction within them-
selves and that they were bound to
crumble and when we see honor
trampled under foot and integrity
and truth standing afar oftofforf while the
wicked corrupt and froward trnirntinirnanageimanakaimanagaanage
and direct affairs we may expect that
the axe is laid at the root of the tree
and that it is decaying and will soon
fall and that is what is being ac-
complishedcomplis hed aamongnionzniona the nations to-
day we needntneectnotneedot whine or think
there is anything strange or remarka-
ble about itil we have expected
these things to transpire and they
will be a great deal worse than they
argare todayto day butbatbub we are engaged in
introducing correct principles and
we are trying to get united we
are united as I1 said before in many
things for the religion that we have
embraced in its spiritual significa-
tion brings us into communication
one with another and helps ns to
love one another and I1 wish there
was a little more of that disposition
among us and that we loved oneona
another a little better alidand studied
one anothers interests a little more
I1 wish we could sympathize with
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our brethren anianiand be uau1fu11 i fS loving
kinikininesskindnessess and generosity oneoe towards
ananotherotheruther I1 wishvishyish that we could feel
thauthacthat brotherlybrAherly love continued and
that it was spreading and increasing
flowing from the fountain of life
from god fromfivmfiam beartheart to heart as
oil is poupoopowpom i from vessel to veiselvessel
that harmony sympathy kindness
and love might be universal among
us this is what the gospel will do
forflorfonflon us if we will only let it said
jesus when speaking to the woman
of samaria if ahouthou1hou hadstbadstbabst asked of
me I1 would have given theetheo water
thatthab should have been in thee a well
springing up to everlasting life
icetjliefcijet us drink 1a11 little more deeply of
our religion it leads us to god it
opensopena up a communication between
us and our father whereby we are
enabled to cry abba father the
principles of thotthethet gospel that we have
embraced reach into eternity they
penetratebehindpenetratebehindtbgpenetrate behind the veil where christ
our forerunner hahas gone if we are
living our religion and keeping the
commandmentscommandments of god and wher-
ever the influence of this gospel is
exerted it binds people together0 and
at the same time4testimejtdites them with
their god who rules inin heaven and
with jesus the mediator of the new
covenant and with the heaheavenlyventy
throng and their minds are illumeillumlillumi-
nated until like the vision of jacobs
ladder they can see the angels of
god ascending and descendingdescend ing carry-
ingin mumessagessages to and from godanagod and
his people said jesus about the
last thing when hebe was leaving the
earth 11 father I1 pray for those
whom thou hast given me and not
for these only but for all who shall
beliebellebeilebelieveonbelievebelleveveonon me through their word
that they all may be one even as I1
and the father are one that they
mayruayluayinay be one dinueinuein us one in sentiment
feeling desiteanddesire and action for the ac-
complishment of the purposes of god

whether in the heavens or upon thetha
earth
can we conceive of these things

webavewe have little glimpses in relation
to them sometimes by which we are
enabled to form a very faintideafaint idea of
the effect of that unity which existsexits
in heaven and of the unity that
ought to exist on earth what can
bring this latter about some
speculative theory no mcwwcwwo wantnt
in the first place to have our hearts
united to god wewantgewantwe want to have the
spirit of god plantedinplantedplanpiantedinin our bosoms
we want to have the power of the
gospel in our households we Wwantant
a union with each other there and a
union with our god and everyone
of us to feefeelI1 as one felt formerly
As forgor me and my house we will

iservedserveI1 servetheservethethe lord As a starting
i point we each of us must feel no
matter what others do I1 and my
house will fear god keep his cocom-
mandments

m
mandments andanddoandiodo that which sisfisis
right in his sight and in the sight
of holyh I1

1
angels and what then

wllwilwhywewhydexax1av1ve will do everything0 else thatgod wants us if it is to build tem-
ples yes Is it profitable god
knows best about that if it does
not make much money it brings
something in the heart that the world
cannot give and that manroanmoan cannot
take away it gives peace and joy
andabd satisfaction and you feel 1c&ca I
am of the household ofot faith I1 am a
child of god I1I1 am carryingtarrying out the
will of my father and they who
have lived and we who now live are
operating iotogethergether for the redemption
ol01of the living and the dead for the
regeneration of the world forhorbor the
carrying out of the purposes of the
great EloeioEloheimbeimheimhelm for the introduction
of principles that willwihwib ennoble and
exalt man and enable him to standstanaswind
in the dignity of his office calling
and priesthood as a priest of the
most high god that is the posi
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tiontiou that we ought to occupy and
that is what we are after it is no
little boysplayboysboysplayplayslay that we are engaged
inin itisibisit as alifeabifea lifeilfelifelonglongiong service and that
11lifeilfeigiigl will last while eternity endures
we want to operate here all the time
so

1
that we may havehavel our own appro-

ving conscienceconscience that we may have
the applAppiapriapprovalovAl of all good honobonohonorablerablerabie
nhenrhenmen ahatthauthaithat we may livehavehaye the sancsanesanctiontion
and approval of god and of the holy
angels and of the priesthood who
havebave livlivedeid before and that we may
feel that we are operating for the
general benefit of the world that waiwaswas
that is or isra to comeatlwtlwaw& are called upon once inaenain a wllwilwhue1l
to t akeko a nenewi stesteppinin this great woyworwork
ailallaihA 60oneono time it was polygamy at ano-
ther it maswaswas baptism for the dead then
it wawass building temples then certain
endowments then the sealing of our
c idren to us then certain promises
oratioiraorratioirto to ourselves suchsuch as Ggodod made
to abraham inin former days and now
it Iss that we must get a little closer
together and be more united in
regard to our temporal aftaiTaffairsairsains that
wesve may be prepared to act and to
0 naterateerate inia all things accordinaccordiaaccording0 to themmdminddmd and will of god anilthisandanilahilahti this step
ixin advance like everyevery other hasbas
caused lidiiius to reflectreflwt and poponderpondennder and
rn tnymy afpfpfusafusus are falbdffnlltot fears and doubts
in relreirelationation to mamapymagyPY things and many
men well haverbaver we all done right
no have we all been strictly
honesthinestbonest no have we all lived
our rreligion no have we all
been upright0 in ourbur dealingdealingss deorie wiehlwithlwith i
another tnandnd done that which is right
in th6sightthe sight of god no delavewelavewe have
notdotdohnoh what then shall we con-
tinuetidiri&it do wrongwrong wewd are calledupaup6nup6n iinn this as in manyothek1hingsmany other things
totaket6lffikc whebheacevauevw step that is conincontrarytocontraryary Ato6
odrtradiionsour tradiionstraditions ideas and theordestheoriestheodiess

I1baigotbnnolbaiiott
I1 contrary to the doctrines that

mavd16enhave been taught to the latter day
saints but we harbarhardlydlyadly know som-
eno 12

times bow to get at these ththingsinosinns
how to fixfir them up howbow to put themthem
right we have been trying since
god moved upon his servant brig-
ham to get things into order but
the ship moyesmovesmorest very slowly therothere
seems to be a goodood many snagssnagsr of
one kind or otheotheqinin the way many
people are veryveryimnchmuch misinformed
in relation to inmanya y of these things
there have been asgoodsgoodgood many things
said and a great many ideas in circlrcir-
culationcu about thethl order of things
that it is desired shouldsqouldsnouldshould be established
among us I1 will tell youyon some of
my ideas in relation thereto
in the erstfirst place it has been a

matter ofof fact with me for years and
years that such a state of things has
to be introduced amongst us I1
think that is an opinioominioopinionn that prevails
very generally among the latter day
saints and I1 do not think there isis
much difference of opinion in relation
to it we have read about it in the
book ofdoctrine and covenants I1
thlthithinknk there are as many as a dozen
rerevelationsvelavolavoiaeionsfions in that book in reference
to titispjectpapJAPpahjeetgeet and perhaps more
than thyibythat I1T do not propose to quote
teemthemthenn

1 hhoweverI1 at the present time
we read nifwcoantan account of the city of
enochenogh waw4vdu9htvasichi9h was established on this
principle aidibmand how the people acted
there ihsrcs also an account of a
people wwfbrmeriyanswns formerly lived on this
contincoutincontinentat1 NXwhoh0 carried lutiutoutjut the same
principle and when ththis18 church was
4rstfirfcarst orgamzedpganized by joseph smith
thiesetfieset1fese very principles verewerenere among
the first ttthatthabat hohe introduced to the
people and we have had them before
us all tbo7einthe timetlmctomce so tliatthatthaleliat we have no
need to begbogbegini n and argue the points at
all but I1 want to come right to
inmatters of fifactat6t as they exist among
nahreunshreshoshi tetoaiylodaylotodayday
many say I1ido0 not like the ahngthugthng

as it now is I1 wish wevve I1had it as i1ia is13
laid down in the book of doctrnedoetnedoehne

VOIXMyolyoi xvn1
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and covenants no youyon dont well
we think we do well but you
dont I1 am sure you dont and iwillawillI1 will
show you why before I1 get through
weavevve are living in peculiar times we
gancancan not be governed by thus saith
the lord independent of other in
fluentesfluencesfluences we are associated with
national and judicial lairsaffairsaff that are
opposed to every principle that god
would reveal or will reveal that is
a fact that I1 need not argue before
the latter day saints they all know
it well what then the spirit
of the lord has operated upon presi-
dent young to introduce these princi-
ples in our midst that is as near as
they can be to conform to the laws
of the land for the people in these
united states profess to be so pure
you know that they could not think
of having anything contrary to law
thoythey would nevernever dream of anything
of that kind why the people of
the united states including their
presidents governors and rulers are
the most law abiding people you ever
heard of according to their profes-
sions are they not they can not
think of doing anything contrary to
law
wellavellweilweli we have to go with the gen-

eral stream or at least it is necessary
that we protect ourselves from legal
cormorants and from every man
who would devour feartear in pieces and
destroy who is after our property
and our lives this class of per-
sons would be verygladverytery giadglad to take not
only the property but the lives of
some of the leaders of gods people
here on the earth nothing would
suit them better theathejthe7 are so holy
pure and law abiding these are
the circumstances that wswe are placed
in nowisbwisba what shall be done
there are certain principles that
emanateemana from god but we hayehave to
protect ourselves in carrying them
out and hakewakebakeake them conform as near

as we can to the laws of the land
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants it is said in the first place that
a man shall place his property at thathe
feet of the bishop that is what
that lays down and youyon say that is
what youyon would like to do some
would very many would not the
bishop after examining into the
position and dircurnstancescircumstances of the
man and finding out what his wants
are and what his capabilities and
talents what the size of his family
&cac appoints to him a certain amount
of means which hebe receives as a
stewardship well say some
how does this order you are talking

about introducing agree with that
where does the stewardship come
in I1 will tell you we have
organized this as near as may be on
the principles of operationcooperationco and
the voice you have in selecting your
officers and in voting for them and
the stock you hold in these institu-
tions is your stewardship you may
say t Is not that taking away our
freedom T I1 do not think it is I1
am not prepared to enter into de-
tails but I1 should say that one third
perhaps one half of the wealth of
the world is manipulated jjustst in the
same way how so I1vhychyhy therethera
are among the nations national secu-
rities of various kinds issued which
are taken by the people we have
united states bonds state bonds
county and city pondsbonds in this country
as well as in europe to which the
people subscribe and in which they
have an interest all of which is vol-
untary and the free act of tbthee people
then we have railrraierrailroadoad bonds slsteam-
ship

am
bonds and we have telegraph

mercantile manufacturing and co-
operative associations which aberarer
represented by those who hold stock
therein and there are hundreds and
thousands of millions of dollars
throughout thether world that are opera
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tedleafedled in this way by financiers states-
men men of intelligence merchants
capitalists and others in every grade
and condition in life none of whom
consider that there is any coercion
associated with it these men all
have their free agency
what is the modus operandioperand

for illustration a company is or-
ganizedganized men subscribe stock into
that company or they purchase bonds
perhaps from a government for which
that government pays interest or
if it is in a company that company
manipulates and arranges matters
not the stockholders individually
they never think of it they select
the officers to do these things for
them and all they have to do with it
is to vote in these officers each per-
son voting according to the amount
of stock he holds in the institution
and then they draw their dividends
at certain specified times this is
the way I1 presume that one half or
perhaps three quarters of the wealth
of the civilized world is manipulated
todayto day
well is freedom taken from these

men are the men engaged in
these operations thieves and robbers
some of them act very fraudulently
it is true and the amount of defalca-
tion and fraud in our country of
late ispainfillispais painfulinfill aoto reflect upon but
then they consider they have a per-
fect right to buybay or to sellseliseii any of
this stook and if parties enter into
institutions of any kind mercantile
or manufacturing they must be sub-
ject to the rules or laws thereof butbat
the stockholders do not individually
operate these institutions and what
I1 wanted to say is that herein we as
they have our stewardship and free-
dom of actactionlom
well batbut you want to manipulate

mens time as well yes will
they have a vote they ought to
have and wwilllil have if the law will

let them the great trouble isis that
the lawlav will not allow us to do every-
thingthinothing we would like but wbwheneverenover
we can get at it we shall vote on all
these things as you have voidvoted here
todayto day but we have to evade these
things a little now because the law
will not allow us to do otherwise
now then there is another feature

connected with this matter you
know that in this order it is not all0ailaliputting in there is some taking out
and that is a point I1 want to get at
it would be a very nice and beautiful
thing if we could carrycairyeairyearry it outoat if
as described in the revelation we
could have a general treasuryfromtreasury from
which we could all draw what we
needed and then return it together
with our tens fifties hundreds and
thousands and all act as one family
for tnetheane general interest of all it would
be a very beautiful thing but every-
body is not so honest pure and up-
right as this state of things demands
if we had a general treasury some
would be very willing togo to the trea-
surer and request so much to enable
them as they would represent 11 to
carry out their stewardship and he
would have to liandllandwhand it out to them
according to the provisions made in
the doctrine and covenants but
that would in all probability be the
last of it with many would youyon
business men like to have a system
like that in the united order you
sayyoasay you would like this order carried
out as it is laid down in the book of
doctrine and covenants but I1 say
you would not would you like
every man simply because behe was a
member of the order to have power
to go to the treasurer and draw out
what hohe thought proper and use it
just according to his fancy no
you would not you could not and
would not trusttrast your neighbors as far
as that for all men are not capable
aniaulaudand all men are not honest and con
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scientiousscientionsscientiousionslouslons if they were we should
be nearly ready to be cacaughtughi up but
we have not reached that point yet
and consequently we have to do the
besteebestwebest we can
now I1 will tell you my opinion I1

am living in the 14th ward we in
that ward have selected a number of
yenfenmen for our directors and I1 would
just as soon trust these men with the
mamanagementnagement of my property as to
manage it myself I1 do not believe
that every man is a thief scallywagecallywagscallywag
and rascal I1 have no such idea I1
thlthithinknk there is a great deal of honesty
truthfulness and integrity and if
thereistheresthere is not it is time we turned over
a lewleafLewnew leaf and introduced better
principles that we may be governed
by purer nobler laws
I1 cannot conceive of anything

more beautiful and heavenly than a
united brotherhood organized after
the pattern laid down in the doctrine
and covenants when all act for the
benefit of all whentuben while we love
god with all our hearts we love our
neighbor as ourselves where our
time our property our talents our
mental and bodily powers are all
exerted for the good of all where
no man grabs QTgr takes advantage of
another where there is a common
interest a common purse a common
stock where as they did on this con-
tinent it is said of them that 11 they
alldealtallailali dealt justly to each other and
all acted for the general weal 11 when
every man inin every place could meet
a brother and a friend when all thethe
generous and benevolent influences
aniafiannagidaridd sympathies of our nature are
carried out and covetousness arro-
gancegancac6 hatred and pride and every
evil are subdued and brought into
subjectionbbejectionjection to the will and spirit ofgag6godd these principles aieareare very
viauv&aubeautifultifulticul and would be very happify
inging for a community a territory a
state nation or the world

now then these things are prpre-
sented before us and I1 suppose we
shall have to come into them as best
we can and if we ever get into the
celestial kingdom of god we shall
find that they are just such a set ofot
people if ever we build up a zion
here on this continent and in casacaso
zion ever comes down to us and we
expect it will or that ours will go up
to meet it we have got to be gov-
erned by the same principles that
they are governed by or we can not
be one and if we ever get into the
eternal worlds we shall have to bobe
heirs of god and joint heirs with
jesus christ aud it would not do forhorbor
a man of us to go up into heaven
and say look hereberbenhene jesus or
11 look here some of you great menineniuenluen
who managemanage matters here I1 wish
you would set me off a place by my-
self I1 would like to have my own
house and garden and my own farm-
ing arrangements separate to myself
so that I1 could manage things a little
inin my own way as I1 used to in the
place I1 come from 11 well says
the individual addressed P I1 do not
see things exactly in that way we
brought you up here believing you
were a pretty decent fellow but youyoli
have got to conform to our rules
these things are all ours we are heirs
of god and joint heirs with jesus
christ this is a joint association
we are united together in the one
thing and we are all one and if youyon
want to go off by yourself you will
have to leave here that would bobe
jusicjusfcjust about the position of things this
is the order that exists there they
are heirs of god and joint heirs with
jesus christ this is the position
we have to attain to and to do this
there will have to be less individuality
of feeling than there is now and we
must seek to introduce and establish
the principles of the kingdom of god
upon the earth we are not for ouronn
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selves but for the kingdom of god
god called us not to do our own will
babbatbutbubbbb hisbishisandbisandand we are operating to pre-
pareare ourselves and our children and
all who will be govergovernedned by the prin-
ciples of truth for a celestial and
eternal glory in the kingdom of our

well then says one you be-
lieve in these things I1 do most
assuredly do you believe in the
authorities P yeszes I1 think I1 do
I1 have votedvoteif forf&rfar them for aka greateaifiliia

many years and by the help of god
I1 meanmeaurilean to sustain them still that
is my feeling brethren is it yours
shall we sustain the elders of israel
the presidency and the authorities of
the church of jesus christ of lat
terdayberday saints shall we do it yeve
latter day saints the congrega-
tion answered yes all who
feel like it say 11 aye by the con-
gregationgregation now let us gogo and carry
it out amen
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ALL MEN TO BBE JUDGEDZUDGED OUT OF THE BOOKS ADAMADABIadahl THE ANCIENT OF
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PRO-
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TERIESterlesterins

the speaker took as a foundation
foroor his remarks the 9thath loth
lith110lim 12th and 13th verses of the
7thath chapter of the prophecies of
daniel and the 20th chapter of
the revelations of st john
all bible believers are lookinlooking for-

ward to the time when the inhabi-
tants of this creation shall be brought
irilonrfcoarilo judgment and be judged out of
thethebooksbooks which are written every
maninan according to his works Wwoe
should rather conclude from these
ssayingsaalnyln s in daniel and in the revelacevela

tionseions of st john that there is a
record or perhaps many records
kept of the works of men their
deedsmeds done in this probation how
these records arearc kept in heaven is
notknotinot for me to say what language
they are recorded in or what ateuteare the
symbols of taet6ethe ideas of the heavenly
hosts who are engaged in recording
how many records therothere are etc is
not known to us but from what is13
written we can form some conclu-
sions in relation to this matter for
we are told in the sayings of jesus
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in the new testament that for every
idle word and every idle thought
men shall give an account in the
great judgment day hence these
words and thoughts must be hadbad in
remembrance either in books or im-
pressed upon the minds of beings
who are capable of retaining all
thingpinthingsinibidgginthingsin their remembrance there
must be some way by which the idle
words and thoughts of the children
of men shall be kept in remembrance
and if the dead are to be bejudgedjudged out
of the books that are to be opened
we should naturally draw the con-
clusion that they are memorandum
books of the idle words and thoughts
of the children of men
we also read in the book of mor-

mon a record which all latter day
saints profess to believe in and con-
sider equally sacred with the rest of
the word of god that is recorded in
the bible and elsewhere the sayings
of jesus that were spoken on this
continent some eighteen hundred
years ago jesus says all things
are written by the father I1 sup-
pose by his agents that is through
his direction by his authority all
things are written by the father
taking all these passages of scripture
together we may look for a general
reckoning with all the inhabitants of
this earth both the righteous and the
wicked how long this day called
the day of judgment will be is not
revealed it may be vastly longer
than what many suppose it seems
to me that unless there were a great
number engaged in judging the dead
it would require a very long period
of time for for one being to per-
sonally investigate all the idle
thoughts and words of the children
of men from thethinthun days of adam down
until that time it would require a
great many millions of years and
thereforetherrfore I1 come to another conclu-
sion iiamelynamelynameiy that god has hisagentshis agents

and that through those agents thelthathei
dead will be judged
this reminds m6ofme of what was said

by the apostle paul when reproving
the ancient christians for going to
law one with another he tries to
shame them outont of this evil practice
by referring them to the lowest
esteemed among them that were
called saints saysays hebe in substance
let them be your judges it is nobnot
necessary for you to go to the highest
authorities but let even those who
are least among you becomejudgesbecome judges
inin regard to many of these things
that you now take before unbelieversbelieversun
and for which you require a judgment
from those who have nothing to do
with the saints of god or rather
with the gospel in which they be-
lieved and in connection with
these sayings hebe asks this question
know yeyo notliot that the saints shall
judge the world
this reminds me of some sayings

that are recorded in the book of
mormon as also of others contained
in the bible jesus said to his
twelve disciples or apostles you
that have followed me in the regene-
ration when the son of man shall
come sitting upon the throne of his
glory then yon shall also sit upon
twelve thrones and shall cat and
drink in my presence and shall judgojudgajudda
the twelve tribes of israel it
seems then that there are certain
personages to be engaged in judging
the world the twelve apostles
are to judge the twelve tribes of
israel and the saints will besetbegetbo setgebgeh to
judge the world
the book of 11mormonormon speaking

on this same subject i nformscformsinforms nsus that
there were twelve chosen among the
ancient nephitesNephites on this american
land and that while the twelve
chosen by jesus on thothe continent of
asia were to judge the twelve tribes
of israel the twelve chosen from
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among the nephitesnepliftesNephites should judge the
remnant of the househonse of israel that
dwelt on this land
herethenheretbenHerethen is another quorum of

judgment another council that is
appointed to judge11 and so we mightn
continue the subject and bring in all
the councils that god has ordained
in any generation of those whom he
has appointed and selected and or-
dained with power and authority
from on high to them was granted
not only the privilege of acting here
in kerelationlation to thethoordinancesofordinances of mercy
but hereafter in relation to thethu ordi-
nances of justice hence both justice
and mercymeroy were committed in some
neasuremeasure into the bands of those who
were ordained of the lord but in
these respects there is one thing to
console the saints of all ages aaas well
as to console the whole world and
that is thabthat when the final time shall
come to judge the children of men
whoever the agents may be who shall
sit in judgment upon their several
cases they will do it by the inspira-
tion of the almighty and hence it
will be done right
this reminds me of what jesus

said to the twelve who were chosen
among the israelites on this conti-
nent eighteen hundred years a0aaagog
said he know ye not that ye shall
be jadjpdjudgeses of this people what
mannermauner of persons therefore ought
ye to be in all lioiioiloholinessliness and purity
and uprightness in heart if you are
to jujudgedge this great nation P in
other words if you are to sit in
judgment upon all of their deeds
done iiiin the body and to render ait
righteous0 decision before thetiletlle al-
mighty how pure holy upright and
honest you twelve disciples ought to
be in order to become judges indeed
of the people that in judging0 them
you may notriot condemn yourselves
having quoted these papassagesssages

whwhickwhiciidiidl give us a little understanding

of the purposes of the almighty in
regard to judging the world I1 will
now quote another passage of scrip
turetore that has a bearing in some mea-
sure upon this subject showing that
it was a principle understood bbyy the
ancient saints of god and that the
eternal judgment that was to babe
administered by the saints at some
futuretimefuture time was numbered among the
first principles of the doctrine of
christ it was not one orthoseocthoseof those
hidden mysteries one of those secret
things one of those wonders that
were to be searched out by the faith-
ful but that it was a doefrinedoctrine num-
bered amonoamongamong the first principles of
the oracles of god I1 will now
leaving the principles of the doctrines
of christ according to king james
translation quote from another tran-
slation which I1 have seen and which
I1 believe to be more correct the
passage to which I1 will direct your
attention reads therefore not
leaving the principles of the doctrine
otchristofot christ letlotiet usgoesgous go on untoperfectionunto perfection
not laying again thetlletiletho foundation jf
repentance from dead works of faith
towards god and of the doctrine of
baptisms and of the laying on of
hands and of the resurrection of thetha
dead and of eternal judgment
these principles of the doctrine

of christ were thoroughly understood
by the faithful ones who lived eight-
een hundred years ago they un-
derstoodderstood that the day would come
when god would set them not only
to judge the world but to judgejudae an-
gels some angels have got yet to
bejudgedbe judged and the saints will be the
agentsC

to perform this great work
and render the decision of judgment
jesus said to thethdmhd twelve among the
ancient nepbitesNepbites know ye this
that your judgment speaking of
their judging the nephite nation
16 shall be that judgment which the
father shall givejivelive unto you in other
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words you shall not judge by your
own natural wisdom you shall not
judgeindge according to the outward ap-
pearancepearance but it shall be taattnatt9at judg-
ment which the father shall give
unto you nowlowkowrowdow the lord judges
mankind according to the law andlandlind
ibethe testimony the rcvealedlawrevealed law is
delivered to the people and those toao
whom it is revealed will becjbevjbecadged
by thotthob law hence jesus says 11nivniymy
words shall judge you at the last
dayohyaayoky it is not the tradition of the
children of menimen that is going to
judge the world that is not he law
the traditions of the children of men
amoneaream one thing andstid the law is another
nithing1Ing popular ideas are aheone thing
and the law of god is another thing
wowe are not to be judged by the
creeds doctrines disciplines and ar-
ticlestic sofof faith inventedbyinventedinventedbyby uninspired
meninqpinep but by the pure law of god as
lrissiiedit issued forth from hishiahla own mouthmonth
aniand by the mouths of his ancient
prophets adand apostles the testi-
monies will be forthcoming one of
which wiwill11 be ththetho record thether books
that are written every ididleidiele word
that is isspoken every idle thought
that kahas ever entered into the hearts
ofbf man will be written and broughtbrouglit
up and out of that record of our
conduct ouroun thoughts words and
deeds will we be judged
now if there is to be a vast num

ber of individuals engaged in the
workworkofjudgmentofjudginent it may be a speedy
work forlor letietleb all mankind be classi-
fiedfied agertaina certain coitionpoition delivered orbrovbrover
to the apostles of ancient days ano-
ther portion to the twelve chosen
flomfrom among the ancierancientLt nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
another portion deliveredoverdeliver4overdelivered over to the
saints who lived in the first ages of
the world another portion to the
saints who lived afteratter the flood
and another portion to the lat-
ter day saints and let all be en-
gaged in this work of judjudginggingln the I1

human family and the work can
speedily be accomplished it may
require years and it maybemay be accom-
plishedpli shed perhaps in less than ongoneoneono
year that is a matter that we cannot
decide upon now there isii to be
however a prior judgment to the
final judgment day and we will speak
upon that awhile
there is a certain degree of judg-

ment rendered upon every man and
every woman as soon as they have
passed the ordeals of this present
probation when they layjay their
bodies down their spirits return into
the presence of god when a decree
of judgment and bentsenhenbentencetsentencesentencetence iss imme-
diately passed hence we read in
the book ofmormon that the spiritsspiriti
of all men as soon as they depart
from this mortal body return homehoinehoire
again to that god who gave them
life and then shall it come to pass
that the spirits of the righteous shall
enter into a state of rest peace and
happiness called paradise where they
shall rest from all their labors and
then shall it cocomeme to pass thuthattha the
spirits of thehe wicked for behold
tlleythoytileythey have no part or portion ofoftheodthethe
spirit of the lordbord shallshalishail departdepatt into
outer darkness where there is veepweep-
inging and wailing and griagnashingshinoshing of
teeth and in these two states or con-
ditions the children of men shall be
placed until the time of the resur-
rection
then again there will be a judg-

ment after the resurrection that will
not be the final judgment that is the
judgment of the twelve tribes of
israel spoken of by our savior which
will take place when he and the
twelve return again to the earth
that judgment will be exercised
more directly on the whole house of
israel that have loved the lord and
kept his commandments
here then are the various times of

judgment the various conditions and
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circumstances of the children of men
in the spiritual state judged before
the resurrection assigned tolo10 happi-
ness or misery as the casecasa may be
and in the judgment of the first re-
surrection certain rewards glory
power exaltation happiness and
eternal life will be conferred upon
the righteous but another sentence
of judgment will be pronounced uponp
those who are not favored with com-
ing forth on the morning of the first
resurrection namely those who have
disobeyed the gospel to alltillaliail2111elii such
the voicevoicvolcevolce of the angel will be let
sinners stay and sleep until I1 call
again their sins having beenbeertbeeribeell suff-
iciently judged beforehand that they
are not counted worthy of a resur-
rection among the just and the right-
eous ones of the partilpartisearth this agrees
with another passage recorded in the
book of covenants that at the
sound of the third trump then come
the spirits of men that aroare under
condemnation these are the rest
of the dead and they live not again
untiltheuntiLthe thousand years are ended
neither again until the end of the
earth why because a certain
measure of judgment isis pronounced
upon them even then now then
let us go to thothe angels which the
saints are to judge we find that
thetho angels who kept not their first
estate are reserved in chains of dark
ness until the judgment of the great
clasdayclayaayolas those angels that fell from
before the presence of god were
judged in a measure upon theirtheirfallfallfailfali
and were cast out to wander to and
fro upon the face of thithlthisearththis searthearth bound
asns it were with chains of darkness
misery and wretchedness and this
condition is to continue during the
whole of the temporal exisexistenceexistencotencetenco of
this earth until the final judgment
of the great day when the saints
in thothe authority andand power of the
pries06priesthood0d which Ggdd almighty0 has

conferred upon them will arise and
judge these fallenfailen angelsangele and they
will receive the condemnation of
which theyI1 arei worthy
having rnmaaemademe these few preliminary

remarks in reregardiid to the judgment
of the choldchildchildrenrqnren of men let us now
refer agaiiitoagain to the passage contained
in the seventhsevei4seveik chapter of daniel
says that ancient

1
chentcient Propprophetlietilet lt I1 be-

held till the thrones were cast down
and the ancient of days did sit
whose garment was white assnowarsnowas snow
and the hairzkhair of bihis beaklikeheadjikebea&likeheaddikeJike the pure
wool his throne was like the fiery
flame and his wheels as burning fire
A fiery streariistrestreamalilariialti issued and came forth
from betirebet6rebet6re4 him thousand thou-
sands ministered unto him and ten
thousand time ten thousand stood
before him the judgment was set
and the books wereivere opened
how many are ten thousand times

tentbonsandten thousand 6nehundredmillionsone hundred millions
that would be a largertarger congregation
than you or I1 ever saw and larger
probably than any congregation that
has ever been collected together upon
this earth at any one time they
would occupy a vast region of coun-
try even for a foothold A hundred
million people stood before this per-
sonage the ancient of daysdayi who
was this personage called the ancient
of days wevververye areare told by the pro-
phet joseph smthsmith the great pro-
phet of the last days whom god
raised up by his own voice and by the
ministration of angels to introduce
the greatgieatgibat and last dispensation of
therth fullness of times thetho last dis-
pensationpensa tion on thether eartheith so far as thothe
proclamation of mercy is concerned
I1 say we are told by this proprophetphebphet
that the ancient 0off days is the most
ancient personage that ever had an
existence in days here on the earth
and who was hohe why of couse
old father adam he was the most
ancient man that ever lived in days
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that we have any knowledge of he
comes then as a great judge to
assemble this innumerable hostbosthosi of
which daniel speaks he comes in
flaming fire the glory and blessing
and greatness of this personage it
would be impossible even for a man
as great as daniel fully to describe
he comes as a man inspired from the
eternal throne of jehovah himself
he comes to set in order the councils
of the priesthood pertaining to all
dispensations to arrangearranga the priest-
hood and the councils of the saints
of all formformergormerr dispensations in one
grand family and household
what is all this for P why all

thisibis aranarangementarangemeutarrangementgement why all this
organization why all this judg-
ment and the opening of thethe books
it is to prepare the way for another
august personagecac5 whom daniel saw
coming with the clouds of heaven
namely the son of man and these
clouds of heaven brought the son of
ilanmaniianlian near before the ancient of dadaysys
and when the son of ilanmanllanlian came to
the ancient of days behold a king-
dom was given to the son of manilanliannian
and greatness and glory that all
people nations and languages should
gerveserveservegerve him and his kingdom should
be an everlasting kingdom a king-
dom that should never bobe done away
this explains the reason why our

father adam comes as the ancient
of days with all these numerous
hosts and organizes them according
to the records ofoi the book every man
in his place preparatory to the comcorncormcomm
inoing of the sou of man to receive the
kingdom then every family that
is in the order otof the priesthood
and every man and every woman
and every son or daughter whatever
their kindred descent or priesthood
will know their place
where will this great conference
aeakeI1 place the lord has revealed
this also the lord did not raise

up this boy joseph for nothing or
merely to reveal a few of the first
principles of the gospel of christchristy
bubbbutbub hebe raised him up to reveal thothe
hiddenbidden mysterious things the won-
ders of the eternal worlds the won-
ders off the dispensation of the full-
nessness of times those wonders that
took place before the foundation of
the world and all things so far as
it was wisdom in god were unfolded
by this prsonagepersonage called by his ene-
mies 11t old joeaoe smith who was
about fourteen years old when the
lord raised him up 1 say that he
by the power of the holy ghost and
the spirit of revelation revealed the
very place where this great assem-
blage of ten thousand times teniten
thousandofthousand of the righteous shall be
gathered together when the books are
opened it willwilwllI1 be on one of the last
places of residence of our father
adam here onoilolloli the earth and it is
called by revelation adamondiadamandi
ahman which beingbeidcrbeiderL interpreted
means the valley of god wherewilene adam
dwelt the words belonging to thetho
language which was spoken by the
children of men before the confusion
took place at babel in that valley
adam called Aotogethergether seth enos
cainan mahalaMabalamahalaleelmabalaleelleelleei jared enoch
methusaleh2lethusalehmethusalemMethusaleh and all the high priests
and righteous of his descendants for
s6mesame seven or eight generations
three years before his death he there
stood up being bowed with age and
preached to that vastvoast assembly of
people and pronounced upon them
his great and last patriarchal bless-
ing and they rose up by thetlletile autho-
rity and power and revelation of the
tholyboly priesthood which they held and
aloOrpaiopronouncedpounced theitheirthetr blessing upon theitheirthel
great common progenitor adam and
he wasivas called tiletiietlle prince of peace
and the father of many nations and
it was said that hebe should stand afa-
the head of and rule over his people
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of all generations notwithstanding
he w&swasws so agedawedM that was the bless-
ing pronounced three years before
his death upon thethie great headbead
patriarch and prophet of this crea-
tion the man whom god choose to be-
gin the works of this creation in other
words to begin the peopling of this
earth
where was that valley in which

that grand patriarchal gatheringr was
held it was about fifty2 sixty or
seventy miles north of jackson coun-
ty missouri where thothe zion of the
latterdayslatteriatter days will be built where the
garden of eden was is not fully re-
vealed where adam eat the forbid-
den fruit is notriotnol revealed so far as I1
know that is the particular location
on the earth no revelation informs
us where hebe passed the first few cen-
turies of his ilfelifelifo but suffice it to say
thatthat when adamwasAdam was aboaboutui six or
seven hundred years old there was a
great gathering of the people
enoch the seventh from adam
who lived contemporary with his old
ancestor and others who were called
by him went forth and gathered out
the righteous from all the nations
and as there was nopo atlantic ocean
in those daysdass rolling between the
eastern and western continents they
could gather together by land from
asia africa and europe in those
days the earth was not divided as it
was after the flood in the days of
peleg inthatenthatin that gathering many came
ffromromnom the ends of the earth adam
might have been among theihethoahe emigrat-
ing companies if not then liehelleile most
probably hadbad his residence at that
central place of gathering let this-
be as it may it is not revealed there
is a place however where this great
Conticonferencearence took place in ancient
timestimeswherewhere the lord revealed him-
self to that vast assembly and stood
in theirpidsttheir midst and instructed them
with hisbis own mouth and they saw

his face there is the place where
it was ordained that adam should
have the power as the ancient of
days after a certain period andanddisanadisdis-
pensationpensapeusations had rolled away to come
in his glory accompanied by the an-
cient saints the generations that
should live after him and should take
up their abode upon that land where
they received their last blessing there
inin the valley of adamondiadamandi ahman
this man will sit upon his throne

and ten thousand times ten thousand
immortal beingsbeinasbelnas hisbis children will
stand before him with all their dmdipdifdlf
ferent grades of priesthood accord-
ing to the order which god has ap-
pointed and ordained then every
quorum of the priesthood in this
latter day saint church will find
its place and never until then if
we go behind the vail we will not see
this perfect organization of the saints
of all generations until that period
shall arrive that will be before
jesus comes in his glory then we
will find that there is a place for the
first presidency of this church for
thothe Ttwelveelveeive apostles called in this
dispensation for the twelve disciples
that were called among the remnants
of joseph on this land in ancient
times for the twelve that were
called among the ten tribes of israel
in the north country for the twelve
that were called in palestine who
administered iu the presence of our
savior all the various quorums and
councils of the priesthood in every
dispensation that has transpired since
the days of adam until the present
time will find their places according
to the callings gifts blessings ordi-
nations and keys of priesthood which
the lord almighty has conferred
upon them in their several genera-
tions this then willwillbebe one of the
grandestgrangiandest meetingsniectinguleeniec ting that has ever
transpired upon the face of our globe
what manner of persons ought youyon
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and I1 my brethren and sisters and
all the people of gogod4 in the latlailatteriatterlattenter
days to be that we may be counted
worthyworthporthponthy to participate in the august
assemblies that are to come from the
eternal worlds whose bodies have
burst the tomb and come forth im
mortalizedmortali zed and eternal in their nature
it will be found then who it is who

havelave received ordinances by divine
authority and who have received
ordinances by the precepts and auan
thorityihoritythornty of men it willwiilv illlii then be
known who have been joined together
in celestial marriage by divine an-
tho

au-
thoritythority and who by wicked counsels
and by justices of the peace who did
not believe inin god at the time that
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THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST UNPOPULAR IN EVERY AGE OF THE WORLD
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JOSEPH SMITH BY HOLY ANGELS ALL BLESSINGS TO BE OBTAINED
FROM THE GOD THE SAINTS WORSHIP

I1 did not have the privilege of
listening to all the remarks of elder
taylor this forenoon yet to what I1
did hear I1 can bear testimony of its
truth I1 always delight in seeing a
man valiant in the testimony of jesus
christ there is something glorious
in the principles of the gospel I1
always did from my boyhood hope

they did it or those who have been
married merely until death shallshahshailshali part
them it will then be known that
those who have received the ordi-
nances of marriage according to
divine appointment are married for
all eternity it will then be known
that their children are the legal heirs
to the inheritances and glories and
powers and keys and priesthood of
their fathers throughoutps the eternal
generations that areate to come and
every mamann will have his family gath-
ered around him wylahwhichwyleh have been
given unto him by the sealing of the
everlasting priesthood and the order
and law which god has ordained
and none other amen

and pray that I1 might live imgionglongilg
enough in the earth to find somesume
man who would have sufficient cou-
rage and independence of mindmiridmirld to
believe in the same docducdoctrinetrine and
gospel that jesus christ taught and
I1 have lived long enouelouenoughA to see h ar
and partake of it and I1 glory iiit it
because it is true
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the religion or gospel of jesus
christ is a very unpopular thing
and has been in every aeage of the
world show me a man who was
ever inspired of the lord god of
israel to do a work for him who was
popular you can not find such a
man in the whole history of the
world youyon may take noah who
was about a hundred and twenty
years building an ark and how many
friends did hohe have I1 think about
seven inin all lot was very unpopu-
lar the morning helielleile left sodom and
Gomogomorrahirah and so have been all the
patriarchs and prophets in every
age of the world jesus christ
when hebe came to jerusalem the son
of god the savior of the world the
greatgreab shiloh of the jews came to
his own fathers house yet there was
not a man more despised in all judea
and jerusalem than was jesus christ
from the day of his birth until hebe
came to the cross why is this
because men love darkness rather
than light11 because their deeds are
evil the lord almighty in the
last days has set his hand to carry
out and fulfill his words for the past
five or six thousand years given
through the mouths ofbf his servants
the prophets and apostles whenever
hohe has had them on the earth he
has commenced this work and he will
perform it for as brother taylor has
justly said there is no power on the
earth that can stay his hand for the
simple reason that god controls the
destinies of all men kings princes
ruleruierulersrs presidents statesmen gov-
ernors nations tongues and people
upon the face of the whole earth and
men are placed in a position where
they are under the necessity of ex-
ercisingercisinelcising faith in god in order to build
up hshfshis kingdom read the eleveleseleventheuth
chapter of hebrews and you will
find that beginning with the creation
of tilptilialiethetlie world everything has been

accomplished by faith the whole
of the work of all the ancient patri
arclisarcbsacclis and prophets was accomplished
by the exercise of this principle and
it isjustis just so in the last dispensation
of the fnllnessfallness of times when god
sent angels to joseph smith he
knew and understood by the teach-
ingsings given unto him what he had to
perform in a measure the lord
called him to do a work and raised
him up for this purpose was joseph
smith popular amongamong men no
nevernewnevenneg hebe was persecuted until the
day of his death until hebe sealed his
testimony with his blood but the
persecution against him and the un-
belief of the world do not make thetha
truth of god withoutwitbout effect thetha
lord has carried out and fulfilled all
these prophecies from the commence-
ment until now there never has
been a jot or tittle allowed to fall un-
fulfilled there never was a revela-
tion from the days of father adam
until this given by the inspiration
of the holy ghost throughti the mouth
of patriarch or prophet that will fall
unfulfilled though the heavens and
the earth pass away these things
will not fail of their fulfillment and
as brother taylor has said the world
cannot stay the work of god they
never have done and they never
will
this is a diffiedifferentrent dispepsationdispensation

from all others god has set to his
hand to build up his kingdom and
zion and that kingdom and zion
must be built up or the revelations
of god will fall unfulfilled thetha
bible is full of these teachings and
they must have their fulfillment and
I1 bear testimony to their truth the
bible is true and its prophecies were
spoken by holy men of old as they
were movedmovednponupon by the holy ghost
the revelations of isaiah concerning
the building up of the zion ofgodof god
in the last days will have their ful
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willmentfillmentfillment thetlletile house of god will be
established upon the tops of the
mountains and all nations must flow
unto it zion must arise and put on
her beautiful garments she must be
clothed with the glory of her god
the temple of god has got to be
built also upon the tops of the moun-
tains the gospel must be preached
to every nation under heaven before
the end shall come
the world say they do not believe

these things that is true we do not
expect them we never havebave expected
them to believe them but the un-
belief of the world does not change
the work of god we have to live
by faith when moroni hid in the
earth the record which the book of
mormon wahwalwas translated from fourfoul
hundred years after christ came in the
flesh hohe did it by faith as much so
assisaisals noahnoah built the ark he looked
forward and saw that record come
forth in the last days in fulfillment
of the sayings of ezekiel and of the
saying0 of isaiah when the stick of
joseph should be put with the stick
of judah and they should become
one stick in the hands of the servants
of the lord before the eyes of the
world and when the truth should
spring out of the earth and righte-
ousness look down from heaven
these thingsthinas were to be a beginning
of the great work of god preparatory
to the gathering of the twelve tribes
of israel in the latter days that
work has come forth just as every-
thing has been fulfilled which has
been donedome by faith and by the com-
mandmentmandment of god
when joseph smith began to re-

ceive revelations from god he was a
boy an illiterate youth and had hebe
not hadbad faith and the inspiration of
thothe almighty upon him he never
could have hadbad powepowerr and couragecourage to
go forth and introduce the gospel of
jesus christ in the midst of a gene

ration of falsefalsogaisogaisefaise doctrine ignorance
and darkness but god preserved
inspired and sustained him and
caused him to live upon the earth
until he hadbad planted this kingdom
in fulfillment of the revelations he
organized the church he received thothe
holy priesthood from the hands of
angels sent from god men who had
held the aaronic and ifelchizedecmelchizedeomelchizedekMelchizedeo
priesthood in other generations upon
the earth they conferred upon
joseph all the powers and keys of
the priesthood necessary to build up
the kingdom of god upon the earth
and lie lived long0 enough to organizethat kingdom and it will never be
thrown down any more forever
the revelations of god to us have

been encouraging and we have seen
them fulfilled and we shall continue
to do BOso until the end I1 will say to
the latter day saints that we are in
the same position that other genera-
tions have been wewo have gotgolgoi to walk
by faith we must have confidence in
the fulfillment of the revelations of
god no man or wornanwoman onoa the
face of the earth will ever be dis-
appointed with regard to- the fulfill-
ment of the word of the lord for he
has uttered decrees made covenants
and through his servants the pro-
phets has declared his word and will
concerning the world and its inhabi-
tants and not one of his sayings will
fail all must be fulfilled if it could
be otherwise the zion of god would
never be built up but god has de-
creed that his kingdom will be esta-
blishedbliblisbilbilsshedbedhed that zion will arise and
shine and that every weapon formed
against her will be broken
the prayers of hundreds and

thousands of saints dwelling in these
valleys of the mountains daily ascend
into the ears of the lord ofof sabaoth
beseeching him to fulfill his word
upon the earth and to sustain his
servants do not the saints pray
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for anybody else yes they pray
for everybody for president grant
judge mckean the governor of utah
and everymanevenyevery man holding official pos-
itions here as well as for brigham
young and the apostles these
prayers ascend before the lord and
they will be heard and ausweredanswered
talk about brigham youngyonng and

joseph smith how many have said
to joseph smith how on the
earth do you govern and control this
people how easy you do it 1 our
enemies todayto day look at brigham
young and they say if be would
only die mormonism would stop
but in this they are mistaken this
workdoeswork does not depend upon president
young it did not depend upon
joseph smith all the world
thought if they could only slay
joseph smith there would be an end
of mormonism and so there would
have been badhad it not been the work
of god almighty if it hadbadbaahaa been the
work of zanmanman it would long since
have ceased to exist on the earth
the power that has sustained this
work from the beginning sustains it
now As brother taylor has said
allailalimilmii the holy prophets and apostles
whovhoaho have been slain on the earth for
the testimony of jesus and the word
of god and who now sit on the
right hand of god in the heavens
are just as much engaged in carrying
on the work of god here as when
they lived in the flesh and more so
because they have more light and
power and jesus christ himself
who died on the cross and after his
resureectionresurrection visited the other sheep
of his fold on this continent and
offered the gospel to jew and gen-
tile that same jesus is pleading with
the father todayto day and has been from
the day his body lay in the tomb to
carry out and fulfill his purposes and
to accomplish his work in our day
and generation wowe are not alone

in our eafeffefalortsefforts to carry on the work of
god if the eyes of the world were
open they would see that there are
more for us than aagainstgainstrainst us we are
only in one sense of the word worms
of the dustdastdusi in the hands of god
this work ddoes0es not depend on any
man or set of men the lord al-
mighty has set his hand tato accom-
plish his purposes and he is feeling
after the honest and meek throughout
the world in order to find those who
are willing to take hold and help to
build up his kingdom in the latter
days he has found a few and he
will find many more
how has it been with joseph

smith brigham young the apos-
tles andanaaridarld thousands of the elders of
israel who have gone forth to preach
the gospel to the world without purseparse
or scrip offlerofferinging the word okeifeokifeojibeojife and
salvation without money and without
price they have carried their
knapsacks on their backs or with
valise in hand have traveled thou-
sands and thousands of miles for this
purpose theytheyhavehave been inspired
to do this by the power of the most
high god and that inspirationinspirationhas has
sustained them all the way through
it has upheld this church from the
time it came forth until this hour
and will unto its consummation we
came in here on the 21th of july
1847 having been driven from our
homes the graves of our fathers and
from lands we purchased from thetho
general government because of the
word of god and the testimony of
jesus christ or in other words
because of our religion we came
here and found a barren desert con-
taining nothing but a few roving
ltdItdindiansianslans coyote wolves crickets and
grasshoppers there was no mark
of the anglo saxon race or of the
white man here then but the whole
region of country was a desert of thetho
most forbidding and desolate charac
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ter now when strangers come up
to zion on this great highway cast
up in fulfillment of the revelations
of god what do thetheyy see they
seegee no longer a desert but a belt for
six bundredmileqhundredbundred miles of cities towns
villages orchards fields and crops
who lashasLhasps donodone this the lord god
of isral hasliasilas inspired his saints to do
it president young has been led
guided counselledcounsellercoun selled and moved upon
by the holy ghost and by the revela-
tions of jasusjesus christ and that which
strangers now behold in this taber-
nacle and throughout this territory
is in fulfillment of that volume of
revelation whiwhichch you can read in the
propheciespropliecies of isaiah and others of
the prophets and patriarchs these
things are true and your eyes can see
them whether you believe them or
nothasnot has nothing to do with it I1 will
tell youyon that if this work hadbad not
been of god and god had not borne
testimony to the preaching of the
elders we might have preached until
we hadbad been as old as methuselah
and we could not have gathered the
people from almost every nation
under heaven as we have done ac-
cording to the predictions of the
ancient prophets contained in the
biblebibieisible bucchebucthebut the lord has never dis-
appointed anybody so far as his work
is concerned it did not stop after
the death of joseph and it never
will on accoaccountunt of the death of any
man Propprophethetbet apostle or any other
man for it is in the hands of god
and he has decreed that it shall stand
for ever and that itsit shalla I1 extend until
its dominion becomes universal
we do not see todayto day what we saw

twenty fouryearsfourbearsfourhourbour years ago and we do notnoe
see todayto day what will betseen twentswenttwentyy
four years hence there will be no
stoppage totheuheuhethe building up of thei0e
ziozionn of Ggodad6d or to the carrying onout
of his work joseph smith was a
prophet of god raised up by the

lord almighty and the inspiration
of god guided and sustained him to
the day of hishig death he sealed his
testimony gitilwitilwitnhisVhis blood and that
testimony islinis trntinxin force upon all the
world this record which I1 hold in
my hands book of doctrine and
covenants contains the revelations
of god and in one of them the lord
says let earth and hellbellheilheii combine
against youyquaqu and they shall not pre-
vail the kingdom is yours I1 have
given it into your hands andalud arlyulyutyonynnyrl
are called upon to build it up tiiethetile
lord is at thethol 1 lelmleim totd govern guide
and control this work and he will do
so unto the end
now when men undertake to fight

against thistins warkwankwork as brother taylor
has said they fight against god ititsiti
is not against brigham young the
apostles or thisthiathib people alone but it
is against god every wanmanman will be
rewarded neiaccording

4ording to his works
our prayers gogo up before god day
and night that hebe will execute jus-
tice judgment righteousness and
truth that he will sustain every-
thing that leleasaaltoaastoto good and daedpesdqe
good and that hebe will overthrow all
that lead to evil and do evil and we
are assured by revelation that the
lord will hearbearhean and answerouranswer our prayers
the lord isili with this people but
as latter daysdqysday saintsaintsailts adoido0ldoLdo not thinkthat we always prize gurgunauro6urur privileges
we are callecalledcailecalieduponupon to perform a
work the lord has placed this
work in our hands and we are held
responsible before the heavens and
the earth to use the talents the light
and trutruththwbiwhichch have been commit-
ted into ourhandsour bandshands
what is this life what are the

minmsthings&inmsa ofor this
4
life the latter day

saints are living
1

for things the other
side 0of thlthe

1 vail the same as all ser
vants of 04god have done in every aoeageage
of the worldvolid now is it not a curi-
osity that so few of the human
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family have an interest in eternal
thingstbidrys things the other side of the
vail bless your souls ourbur lives
herebere areonlyare only a few days inin duration
buttutiut on the other side of the vail we
shallshailshalishallliveisballlivelive eternally we shall live and
existliustexist just as longlonoiongiono as our creator
will exist andqurand fourdour eternal destiny
dependsdepend uponpo tbthe manner in which
we spespedduour short lives here in the
flesh will1 illlii it not pay any man any
prophet apostle or saint in this
oranpotberor any other age of the world to be
true and faithfulfailliful to his god to
magnify hiscallinghis calling01 to be valiant
in the testimony of jesus christ
to preach the gospel to bear record
ofsheofjheof fthe things of the kinkivkingdomgdomadom to
jewaliall apaandananna gentile in his day and gene-
ration yesyos it will pay men to do
nightyrightorights and men will sorrow and bit-
terlyt0lfregretregret taking any coursbcoursocourse in this
or any other generation against god
or h13his work what have been the
afflictions of the jews who rejected
irsourso christ why every word
6spokenP0 concerning them by mosesmose
ahirahilafir jesus has had its fulfillment
uuntilluntiltnu11 thethe present dadayy fogorforgonr hundreds
0of awyw past and gone theytheyhavdhavddavd
been a hiss auand a bywordby word and trodetrodarod
dieddendiiodeb aq46fosertheodertheoderthethe feet of the gentilesgentilesn1in i
fualhnentud1bulent of the words of jesnsjesngesnjeanss
cristcris and they will continue in 1

t1tdrpresentthetcprcsenfc position until the full
oisaossanra6fgiffit the gentiles hhasas come in
jesus offered his gospel to the jews
initi hisbis day but in these latter days
it has been offered first to the gen-
tiles thus fulfilling the sayingn that
the first shall be last and ththee last
shallabalishalishail befirsthebe first and when thetlletile gentiles
count themselvestbemselve unworthy of eternal
lifeitlibilfelife the gospel will go to the house
ofToftoraelofslraelsraelorael and they will recenecerecareceiverecaiveivelve it
thethelgentiiesgentiles should heedbeed the warn-
inging given them by the apostle paul
lestiest they fall through the example
of unbelief as did the jews who
wer broken off because they rejected I1

no 13

the messiah and refused the mesamesh
sage of salvation which hebe delivered
unto them fromprom that day to this
they have been scattered peeled and
afflicted their city was overthrown
and their temples destroyed and
tbelaidthe laniand of their fathers has been
in the handsbands of gentile nations until
todayto day the lord has said ven-
geance is mine and I1 will repay
and we may rest assured that the
lord will reward those who seekleekreek to
destroy the lives of his people and
to overthrow his kingdom ven-
geance is in the hands of the al
mighty I1 will fight your battles
saith thothe lord we do not seek any
mans hurt however much of an
enemy hebe may be to us we leave himbim
in the hands of god we knolknow thatthai hohe
will reward him and the reward will
beallbeailbeallthatbe allaliail thabthat god saints angels devils or
wicked men can ask and itiillit will be all
that any man can want when wewoiwei
undertake to fight against godwe hava
to pay for it men will have to pay
for every sin committecommitted2 in the flesh
no matter what theydqthey do they will
havhavec to be accountable for it if a
man doesrigbtidoes hightrightdight is valiant in the testi-
mony ofjesusofjesus christ obeys thegospel
andandxkeepskeepskedis his covenants when hebe
passes to thetee other side of the vail
he has an entrance into the prepresencesencesenco
of god and the lamb having kept
celestial law he enters into celestial
glory he is preserved by that law
and hebe participates in that glory
through the endless awesagesages of eternity
it pays any man under heaven to
obey and be faithful to the law of
god the few days be spends in thetho
flesh I1 say to the world to every
sect under heaven if you ever ob-
i ainalnam anyblessings in the eternal worlds
from anybody at all it will be from
the god the latter day saints wor-
ship for god made us all whether
we are methodists baptists mor
mons or anything else wowe afeaieare all tha

vol XVII
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children of one parent then why
should wewei persecute one another be-
cause of our religion it is folly in
the highest degree we live in a
land and under a constitution which
guarantees the right to worship god
according to the dictates of con-
science to every sect party name
and denomination under heaven then
why should we be so narrowmindednarrow minded
as to hatebate or seek to persecute or kill
our neighbor because be dlfdifdisdifferssiersfiers from
us in religion
ivewevve worship god and we are lat

ter day saints because we knowknovrknoer that
the gospel which has been revealed
in these latter days isis true we
have receivedreceivtd it and have realized
the promises made to those who
would obeyobbymey it the holy ghost and
the testimony of jesus christ never
deceived us and we have received
that testimony while abroad in almost
every nation under heaven by this
power we have been gathered that
is the reason we are mormonscormonsMormons as
the world call us we know this
work is true we know it is the gos-
pel of jesus chrisichrist we would not
persecute abuse or quarrel with any
znanananabecauseA because of his religious views
A mans religion let it be what it
will is between him and his god
he is going to the eternal world and
he will receive his reward and there
is no reason or use in quarreling
about religion and we have never felt
toio do this in our lives whatever
may have been said concerning us
our tabernacles this and others
have been open to every minister
who came along no matter to what
sect or party he belonged we are
notmot afraid of our doctrines and we
are not afraid to have our children
hearlear the doctrines of others if any
man has got a truth that we have not
got let us have it truth is what
we are after and we are not afraid of
the doctrines of any man we are

willing to stand by the revelations of
god these are the feelings of the
latterhatter day saints when our me-
thodist friends came to this city
erected their tent and held their big
camp meeting what was the course
pursued by the latter day slintsstintssaints
the president of the church the
twelve apostles and citizens with
their wives and children gave them
a congregation of many thousands
and we sat in their tent andind listened
to them while they abused us just as
much as they pleased we believe
in giving every man the privilege of
saying what he pleases we have
always been willing to let every man
express his sentiments here among
us we are not afraid of them
if we have not the truth that is
what we are after we want it but
we know that we have it that the
gospel as restored revealed through
joseph smith is the huth of god
and we know that the lord has set to
his handband to build up zion and behe is
going to do it we bear record of
this because we know it is truetruptrua
I1 pray that god will bless thetho

latter day saints I1 pray that wswe
may prize our privileges that we may
enjoy the spirit of our calling and
that the holy ghost may enlighten
our minds continually that we mayinay
not walk in the dark but in the
light I1 praypiny that the spirit of god
may bear record to the stranger
within our gates I1 am satisfied that
it does and it has done more or less
for the forty years that are past anclandanci
gone but it is the same todayto day as
it was in the days of jesus he
told nicodemus that light hadbad come
into the world but men loved dark-
ness rather than light because their
deeds were evil and here is where
condemnation comes in but we can
not help that my brethren and I1
have traveled a great many thousands
of miles to preach the gospel to our
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fellowfellow men we have done this be-
cause we know this gospel is true
we arearewillingarejvillingprewillingwilling to stand by this gos-
pel this testimony and this work in
life and in death in time and in
eternity we shallshailshali meet the stran-
gers who come here and visit us on
the other side of the vail they will
meet us there and if they never
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the present occasion a semiannualsemi annual
conferenceConference is one which in the his-
tory that we are making is marked
with more than ordinary importance
I1 always feel thankful to be permit-
ted to meet the faces and greet the
countenancescountenancer of the brethren and
sisters from the different parts of the
territory and elsewhere who assem-
ble at these conferences and I1 feel
it important that in doing so we
should lay aside the ordinary business
transactions of life and try and com-
pare notes with ourselves as to our
actual progress in the things of the
kingdom we have received the first
principles of the gospel and we have
started in their observance and in
doing BOso we have become obligated

know before they will know then
that our testimony is true
I1 pray god our heavenly father

that he will bear testimony by his
holy spirit to the meek and honest
amongamon the children of men that they
may receive the truth and be pre-
pared to inherit eternal life for jesus
sake amen

by our personal agreements and
covenants in the waters of baptism
and in the ordinances which pertain
to the gospel to live in accordance
with those principles which are rere-
vealed in pursuing our daily avdavoavo-
cations we become mixed up moremoramopemore
or less with the world we are called
to battle with the world and we have
exhibitions from time to time of the
weaknesses of human nature I1 re-
member very well in the days of
kirtland hearing men testify that
they knewknow this was the work of god
and that they had seen visions of the
armies of heaven and the horsemen
thereof as did gehazigebazigahazi the servant
of the prophet and then in conse-
quence of the failure of a bank or
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because some business transaction did
not come out in accordance with their
expectations or desires they would
apostatize and come to the conclu-
sion that they never knew anything
about it and become infidels this
shows the weakness to which some
individuals have been subject laisoI1 alsoaiso
rememberpemberdemberrei in the great apostacyapo8tacyapostasyapostacy
which took place in kirtlandinkirtland that
those who apostatized considered that
all the talent of the church had left
it and yet the work rolled right
along and so far as they were con-
cerned they were never missed and
were soon forgotten and nobody
could tell where they went to I1
have occasionally met them twenty
or thirty years afterwards and could
hardly tell where they dropped out
their disappearance made no ripple
the facts are brethren that the
work of the lord does not depend
upon us if we go into darkness
if wowe let our hearts be filled with
covetousness or corruption or give
way to licentiousness drunkenness
sabbathbreakingsabbath breakbreakingirig1119 unbelief or any
crime that corrodes our system or
organization so that our tabernacles
become unfit for the holy spirit to
dwell in it will withdraw from us
and the light that is in us becomes
darkened and that darkness is so
great that we grope as a blind man
and wander hither and thither and
thosethase who suffnersuffersunnier themselves to be led
by these blind men fall into the ditch
with them but the work rolls right
along
now we assemble here and we

want to reviewleview our conductandconduct and our
characters before the lord it is
one off the weaknesses of human
nature toio sit in judgment on others
batohbutohbut on the present occasion we should
bring ourselves to account one and
all and determine whether we areaie
living in accordance with the princi-
ples of the holyhuly gospel that we have

received I1 recollect hearingbearing onceonco
that satan hadbad invented for men a
certain kind of leather spectacles
which when a man looked at his
own sins made them look very
small and when he looked at his
own righteous acts made them look
very large when liehelleile looked at his
neighbors sins they seemed very
large and when hohe looked at his
neighborneighbors s righteous acts theytlleytiley ap-
peared very striallsmallsmail spectacles of
this kind should be avoided and we
should bobe very careful when we are
examining ourselves that we do nounot
get them on as well as when we ex-
amine our neighbors
the first step then in relation to

the business of this conference is to
preach the principles of repentaredentarepentancefice
and reformation we should ques-
tiontion ourselves and determine whether
we have suffered ourselves with the
cares of the world the deceitfulness
of riches tbedesirethe desire of gain or from
any other cause to become darkened
in our minds there are many faisefalse
spirits gone out into the world and
when joseph smith communicatedcommunicatecl
the keys of the priesthpodpriesthood to the
servants of the lord hebe gave them
the power to try these spirits anclandanci
this power was given to the church
and no nianmanniau need be led astray only
as he suffers himself to lose the holy
spirit which is the result of sinsinssiny
wickedness neglect or transgression
in addition to this general reforma-

tion which we wish to impress upon
the minds of our brethren and sisters
at the opening of the conference we
want to take such steps as will babe
for the temporal and spiritual welfare
of the saints the changes which
have transpired in thetlletile world show
nsus how certainuncertainnn a tenure our busi-
ness arrangements are placed upon
from the time that the revelationrevelation
was given to the saints commanding
them to let the beauybeanybeauy of their gar
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meritsmentsmerlis be the workmanship of their
awn6wnown hands to the present time that
d6ctrinehasdoctrine has been preached and yet
it now seems more necessary than
ever that in all our settlements and
associations we should organize and
take such measures as will enable us
16tbto161.6 provide within ourselves as far as
possible the articles which we need
it isis our duty to ourselves and to our
god to unite our interests in sushsuch a
manner that we can produce what
ywep needwithinneed within ourselves without
beingding hehewenshewersversvens of wood and drawers of
water to siranstranstrangersstranaersaers we have made
a good deal of progress in this direc-
tiontion as we can see by the numbers
of people who come here clothed in
the manufacture of their own facto-
ries or looms still there is room
for further progress in this direction
and duringduningdurino the conference instruc-
tions will be given as may be consi-
dered necessary to aid us in facilita-
tingtinoiino the work of manufacturing our
own wool leather shoes hitshats and
every other articlearticie of domestic neces-
sity just as far as our country will
admit
we are always commanded so sayssiys

the revelation contained in the book
of doctrine and covenants given on
the 19th of january 1811 to build
temples to the holy name of our
father in heaven we are now en-
gaged in this work we are building
a temple in this city and one in st
george and if any of you ever cast
an eye at the beautiful foundation
that is now raised up here by the
tithes and ofleofferingsrings of the brethrenbretliren
yonyou can but rejoice in the idea that
we are buil linghugnug to the name of our
father an edifice creditable to the
work for which it is designed we
wish our brethren and sisters to re-
member this it has been counseled
alandid advised by our president and
by those in authority that it wouaouwouldld
bethe a wisewise thing for every persouperson in

the church to contribute a monthly
donation of a half dollar in money for
the temple that their names may
be put in the book of the law of the
lord that old and young amongamon the
latter day saints may feelfedredren an inter-
est in this matter that on their fast
days they may make this contribu-
tion to aid in supplying thetiietile neces-
sary means to the workmen that can
not be procured without money and
the necessary materials to facilitate
the work if anybody will go andana
examine that foundation and the
granite blocks that are lying around
and consider the expense of quarrying
them and bringing them here and of
cutting them and fitting them in
that foundation they will rearealizeliziS that
the brethren have been very indusindustri-
ous

tritrl
and that a great work has been

done for such edifices arearo not erected
without great labor time and ex-
pense we therefore desire the bre-
thren to take into consideration
during the conference such subjects
as pertain to the advancement of
these temples we also wish da-
ringrinc the conference to call the at-
tention of the brethren to the pro-
priety of some two or three hundred
hands from different parts of the
northern settlements volunteering to
go to st george this winter to woricworkwore
on the temple making a donation
of their labor duringdaringdarlng last winter
quite a number of the brethren went
down from sanpete aud some of the
neighboring counties and put in
about three months work and during
the entire winter there were only
seven and a half days they could
not lay stone on the temple and
they were mostly rainy days those
of us who have not got anything to
employ us to advantage during thetho
winter can go down there and put
in three or four monthsmonthe work on
that temple in getting lumber and
hauling it in quarrying rock and in
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cutting andand setting it in making
mortar providing lime and hauling
it and in aiding in all the various
departments oflaborof labor necessary we
can have the walls putputtpub up and get
theibeubeuhe timber ready for the roof duringduning
the winter while we should be doing
comparatively little at home this
is one item that 1I wish to have con-
sidered through the conference
there will be some missionaries

called during conference whose duty
it will be to preach the gospel and
defend the interests of zion in the
united states canada and other
parts of the world
we would invite our brethren and

sisters living in this neighborhood as
long as there are vacant seats here
to come and occupy them while the
elderseiders shall give them instruction
and we ask every man and woman
who fears the lord to lift their hearts
to him in prayer that his blesbiesblessingblessinnblessingsinosinn0may rest upon the elders that pre-
sidentJ aidentsident youmyoungr may be healed of his
afflictions and have health and
strengthtostrengthto perform the duties of his
calling andnd that all the elders whoI1 rise to speak may be filled with the
power otof the holy ghost that we
may be instructed not from the
mere natural wisdom of the individ-
ual but by the inspiration of the
spirit of the almighty that our tes-
timony our knowledge of the gospel
the principles of salvation as revealed
unto us may be inspired unto nsus by
the power of the almighty that we
may know for ourselves and not for
another that we have received the
gospel of jesus christ these are
some of the items that will be spo
ken of during the conference as the
spirit may direct as well as other
matters pertaining to zion youyon
remember the revelation in the book
of doctrine and covenants givenjune 22 183183418311 on fishing river
clay county mo it says

7 and let all my people who
dwell in the regions round about be
very faithful and prayerful and
humble before me and reveal not the
things which I1 have revealed unto
them until it is iswisdornwisdom in me that
they should be revealed talk nohhnotnoh
of judgment neither boast of faith
nor of mighty works but carefully
gather together as much in oneone re-
gion as can be consistently with the
feelings of the people and behold
I1 will give unto youyoa favor and grace
in their eyes that you may rest inim
peace and safety while you are say-
ing unto the people execute judg-
ment and justice for us according to
law and redress us of our wrongs
8 11 now behold I1 say unto youyon

my friends in this way you may find
favor in the eyes of the people until
the army of israel becomes very
great and I1 will soften the hearts of
the people as I1 did the heart of pha-
raoh from time to time until my
servants baurakbadrak ale and baneebabee
my whom I1 have appointed shall
have time to gather up the strength
of my house and to have sent wwibewiseilsellieicsei1se
men to fulfill that which I1 have com-
manded concerning the purchasing
of all the lands in jackson county
that can be purchased and in the
adjoining counties round about for
it is my will that these lands should
be purchased and after they are pur-
chased that my saints should possess
them according to the laws of con-
secrationse which I1 have given and
after these lands are purchased I1 will
holdboldhoid the armies of israel guiltless in
taking possession of their own lands
which they have previously purchased
with their monies and of throwing
down the towers of mine enemies
that may be upon them and scatter-
ing their watchmen and avenging memermew
of mine enemies unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate
me
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9 but firstly let my army be-
come very great and let it ba sanc-
tified before me that it may become
fair astaeasjtheastbe sunson and clear as the moon
and that her banners may be terrible
unto all nations that the kingdoms
of this world may be constrained to
acknowledge that the kingdom of
zion is in very deed the kingdom of
our god and his christ therefore
let us become subject unto her laws
10 verily I1 say unto you it is

expeapexpedientadientedient in me that the first elders
ofmyofayof my church should receive their
endowment from on high ainlinalnn my
house which I1 have commanded to
be built unto my name inin the land
of kirtland and let those com-
mandmentsmandments which I1 have given con-
cerningcernin g zion and her law be executed
and fulfilled after her redemption
there has been a day of calling but
the time has come for a day of choos-
ing and let those be chosen that are
worthy and it shall be manifest unto
my servant by the voice of the spirit
those that are chosen and they shall
be sanctified and inasmuch as they
followfollolfilloliv the counsel which they receive
they shall have power after many
days to accomplish all things pertain-
ing to zion
3111 and acainagain I1 say unto you

sue for peace not only the people
that have smitten you but also to
allpeopleallailali people and lift up an ensign of
peace and make a proclamation for
peace unto the ends of the earth
and make proposals for peace unto
those who have smitten you accord-
ing to the voice of the spirit which
is in you and all things shall work
together for your good therefore be
failifaillfallifaithfulifal and behold and lo10 I1lamiamam with
you even unto the end eventeendeeneben so
amen
let us consider these thingsthins9 and

sanctify ourselves in all humility
god has preserved us from all our
enemies for over forty years since

this revelation was given and we
occupy many cities towns and settle-
ments and should improve in all thetho
goodly graces of the gospel prepar-
atory to the great work still before
us for the promises of god are true
and will not fail
oliver cowdery previous to his

apostacyapostasyapostacy said to president joseph
smith 11 if I1 should leave the church
it woulditwouldatwould break up joseph said to
oliver what who are you the
lord is not dependent upon you the
work will roll forth do what you will
oliver left the church and was gonegona
about ten years then he came back
again to a branch of the church in
meeting on mosquito creek in pot
tawattamietawattainie county iowa the body
of the church had come off here to
the west but there was still remain-
ing there a branch of about fifteen
hundred or two thousand people and
when he came there he bore his tes-
timony to the truth of the book of
mormon and the divine mission of
the twelve apostles and asked to be
received into the church againnain and
said that he had never seen inin all his
life so large a congregation of saints
as the one then assembled we loved
to hear brother oliver testify we werewero
pleased with his witness but when
he passed off and went amonoamongamong our
enemies hebe was forgotten and the
work rolled steadily along stepstop by
step so that ten years after when
he came back to an outside branch
he expressed his astonishment at
seeing such a vast body of saints
some men in their hours of darkness
may feel I1 have heard of men feel-
ingino so that the work is about donekone
that the enemies of the saints livehave
become so powerful and bring susuchch
vast wealth and energy to bear against
them thitth it we are all going to be
crushed oubout prettysoonpretty soon I1 will say
to such brethren it is very bad policy
for you because you think the old
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shipiship zion is going to sink to jump
overboard for if you jump over-
board you are gone anyhow and the
old ship zion will ride triumphantly
through all the storms and every-
body who proves unworthy to remain
on board of her and jumps overboard
will repent of it when it is too late
as many have done already
the gospel of jesus christ is true

and the lord has revealed this work
it has been said oh what vast
what wonderful ability brigham
young has possessed to do what has
beenwen done the fact in the case is
it is the lord who has dodohehe it he
hasbasbakhak guided and directed and has done
ihtheb work and his servants who have
labored in it have only been instruinspru
wnentaxnentainedts in his handsbands he liashasilas given
themibernthern all the ability wisdom and
knowledge which have been mani-
fested and the same god has the
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t J1.1 have a testimony alsialsoaisiaisoalso to offleroffferoffer to
my brethren and sisters it is a
great thing in my estimation to
know god and his son to know

power to still guide control instruct
and uphold and hebe will do so those
who fall into darkness error folly
and wickedness simply lose their
position but they who endure to the
end the same will be saved the
great work which has been c6mcamcom-
menced in these last days will con-
tinue until by and by when the lord
sees fit he will come to his templetemplatempie
and will receive his saints as his
own
let us then devote our time and

attention for a few days to receiving
instruction and counsel that we may
have our hearts comforted and renewrenew
our testimony for I1 can assure you
as the lord god of hosts lives the
gospel of jesusjesos christ is true ahandd
all of us who fall into darkness and
go astray will be the losers zion will
ride triumphant which may god
grant for jesus sake amen

that god has established the king-
dom of the latter days and to realiza
that there are men uponupouepou the earth
who are capable through the revelacevela
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tlonstionseions 0ofdf almighty god to teach the
peopletbepeoplepeoplet thebe way of life to point out
to them the path by which they may
regain the presence of their father
and god such is the testimony I1
havebave had such a testimony I1 have at
the present time I1 am aware that
to some it seems incredible and that
in their ears it sounds preposterous
to utter such words and especially
does it seem so to those who considerI1

that they are living in the blaze of
of the christian religion for the large
majormajorityity of that class of peplepepiepe pie will
not for a amomentmoment entertain the idea
that god will ever again speak to
men upon the earth or inspire them
as liehelleile did ananciently they believe
the daday as gone by when such things
can be and that havingbavincbavingbabinc0 theilieille bible in
their possession it is no more nece saysa y
for god to makemako known his will to
man I1 am aware that the christian
world view it in this light but I1 can
not help that I1 am not responsible
for tbemnortbthememnornor they for me I1 stand
for myself and amana supported by thee
evidence zihichwhichiihich I1 have received from
almighty god if they gancancan testify
to me that the christian religion is
true I1 can in turn testify to them
that god has revealed himself that
hobe has again spoken to men upon the
earth and that they hearbearbeanhean his voice
just as much as isaiah ezekiel or
any of the prophets of ancient days
this is my testimony and I1 know it
to be true by the same spirit that
revealed unto peter his lord and
savior I1 know that jesus is the
christ this hashaqhar not become know-
ledge with me through the testimony
of others alone I1 sopghtsought and rre-
ceived that testimony for myself
said jesus unto peter blessed art
thou simon barBaiBatbaijonabatjonajona for flesh and
bloodliathblood hath not revealed it unto thee
but my father which is in heaven
and 14I1 14testifytestify to you this day that
that samesambamee god has revealed unto me

that thesetbingsthese things are true that thisthia
is the gospel of jesus christ and
that this people represent the kinoking-
dom of god which daniel and others
of the ancient prophets said should
be established upon the earth in the
latter days that is the testimony
which I1 have to offer here this morn-
ingin if I1 stood alone in this matter
and there was no other person who
could bear the same testimony per-
haps people would be bejnstifiedjustified in dis-
believing me that is if I1 gave them
no evidence of the truth of my words
but when the proof is positive and
the evidences incontrovertible when
there are scores of thousands of peo-
ple gathered from as well as scattered
through the nations of the earth who
cacann rise as one person and bear this
testimony the nations of the earth
will be condemned if they reject it
it is true that joseph smith waswag

auan unsupported witness in some re-
spects of the gospel which behe hadbad to
reveal unto the human family hohe
camecame forth a boy alone his testi-
mony wawass given to the world and
god in his wonderful providencesprovidences
fulfilled the words of that boy and
others were induced to believe what he
told them he told the people that
if they would obey the will of the
father if they would repent of their
sins be baptized for the remission of
them and have hands laid upon them
for the reception of the holy ghost
they should receive it and it should
be a witness unto them that his words
were true and faithful
hiveH ve the words of joseph smith

been fulfilled in this and in other re-
spects I1 answer yes he bore
this mission unto the people and it
with its promises came to me and I1
obeyed it doing as I1 was told in order
that I1 might obtain the evidences
of the holyhuly spirit did I1 obtain
them yesyuayea I1 did and here is a
congregation0 before me the repredepre
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sentativessentatives of a great people who can
bear witness with me this day that
the words of joseph the prophet were
true and faithful to this generation
our testimony is not unsupported
for I1 have gone forth into the midst
of the nations of the earth and have
stood before strangers and have said
tintonnw them 0 if you desire the know-
ledge that the prophets who were
with jesus on the earth possessed if
you will do those things which have
been commanded yousliallyousyou liallshallshailshali know of
the doctrine whether I1 speak of my-
self or of god who sent me I1
havebavehaxe borne this testimony hundreds of
times to the nations of the earth be-
cause I1 was sent forth to do it and I1
had a testimony that it was my mis-
sion to testify of these things what
hasbas been the result of the elders
going to the nations of the earth and
bearing this testimony we see be-
fore us a mighty people gathered in
these mountains there is scarcely
an adult who has been gathered here
who came with any other purpose
but to build up the kingdom of god
because of the inspiration of the holy
spirit which he or she received
through obedience to the words which
were declared unto them ifit any
have gathered here with any other
purpose they are not in this church
or if they are they will not remain in
it very ionglongjodghodg this people have
gathered here by scores of thousands
can not those who are not of us patput
their prejudices to one side for a
moment and take a fair and impartial
view of the circumstances which sur-
round us cannotcan not the world look
upon the latter day saints and ask
themselves Is it possible for men
tomakethesetomaketo make these promises andyetbeand yetyeb be
impostorsandimpoimpostorsstorsandand deceive the people to
the extent they have have the
elders deceived the people itlooksit looks
to me like folly in the extreme for
people to entertain such aann idea

have we deceived the people no
sirs we have not were those words
false which were uttered by the elders
when they called upon ththe people to
repent no the people verily re-
ceived that testimony of the truthtrntharnth of
this work by the inspiration of the
holy ghostwhichwasghost which was promised them
by the elders and thatthab is the reason
why so many have gathered to these
mountains
but the majority of people now

are like the jews when they arraigned
jesus they want a miracle 11 then
did they spit in his face and buffetbuffettedbufiettedtedtea
him and others smote him with the
palms of their handsbands saying pro-
phecy unto us thonthou christ who is hohe
that smote thee that is exactly
the same spirit thatthatt prevails now
if you latter day saints have thethothaihoiha

blessings and gifts youyon talk of why
dont you rise up in power why
does not god come out of his hiding
place and preserve you from your
enemies I1 can testify todayto day thabthat
he has done so from my earliestearliesfc
recollections I1 have been wandering
with this people I1 have been with
them when driven before their ene-
mies with my father and his fam-
ily in their persecutions and I1
know as I1 know that I1 live that
god has stretchedstrsti etched out his hand audaridandanndaund
preserved this people when nothing
but his providencesprovidences could have saved
them
who are they who smite this peo-

ple are they righteous men men
who are seeking to benefit the hu-
man family F are they men who
are turning their whole attention to
benefit their fellow men or building
up principles of righteousness and
truth to suslainahusustain thutho poor and to
gather them from the nations of thathe
earth to a land where they can
possess those comforts and blessings
which should surround the sons and
daughters0 of our god no they
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do not busy themselves about such
things as these they have business on
hand which they think is more im-
portant theyobeyabeyahey have the latterdayLattsatterdayerday
saints to persecute they do not
have time to turntarn their attention nor
their minds to such trifles as bringing
the poor from the nations of the
earth or developing the resources of
this great country they have no
time for this they have a far greater
work on hand opposing the progress
of this people and the fulfillment
of the prophecies of men of god
who have lived upon this earth
that is the view I1 take of it from
my standpoint of course I1 do not
expect others outside of the church
to look at it as I1 do but this peo-
ple are engaged in what first at
the present time in defending them
selves trying to secure their lives
and property from men who are
seeking to deprive them of both
they are also continuing their efforts
to bring the downtrodden of eu-
rope and every other nation to this
land of america where they can
enjoy freedom and religious liberty
and havelibivelixive a home and not be servants
of those who are more wealthy than
themselves this people are expend-
ing millions of dollars to gather the
poor from the nations of the earth
that they with us may enjoy thehet
blessings of religious liberty and the
blessings of this free land
why dont these men who are

persecuting us and all the time
telling how mean and contemptible
waw6we arearc as a people turntuin their atten-
tion not to our sins but to their
own shortcomings and pick the
beam ouboutont of their own eyes before
attending to the mote in ours and
then try and do something to amelio-
rate the condition of the human
family these are simply my
views on this subject and I1 would
to god that every man in this great

nation would do right himself and
not seek to persecute his neighbors
because he thinks they are doing
wronowrongwrong A man might do a thing
in which according0 to his con-
science he would be perfectly jus-
tified but from my standpoint it
would be very wicked A heathen
might be justified in doing that
which I1 should consider a great
crime shall I1 go to work and per-
secute an individual that does not
see exactly as I1 see should I1 babe
justified itin doing this no if I1
see a person in the wrong I1 am
justified inhi going to him and try-
ing to teach him the principles of
the gospel which I1 find contained
in the bible and which god has
revealed to the human family for
their salvation in other words I1
should be justified in trying to lead
him in what I1 believe to be the path
of righteousness but I1 should not
be justified in trying to drive him
Is this the course that is being

pursued with us by no means
the spirit manifested towards us
continually is if youyon dont doasdo as
we say we will force you nobody
comes here to persuade us their
object is to compel us to bow to
their wishes they wish to make
us forsake that which we reverereverarevenarevene
and consider holy simply because
they despise it and deride it as
something that ought to be put
down by foforcefoncence it is not a christiani
spirit that induces persecution not
at all why not take the exam-
ple of jesus whom they profess
to worship if this people are
wrong convincecon vince them of their errorerror
1101ioil say they we cant do it
it is like the king of denmark
frederick the seventh if I1 mistakemistakamastaka
not the priests complained toto him
and said that they could not put down
the latter day saints and that they
were proselyting in spite of all they
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could do said the king why
dont you take the Bbiblebibieibleibie and con-
found them and let the people see
their errors the priests said
we have tried that but have not

succeeded they have more arguments
in the bible than we have well
said the king I1 think yours is the
poorest religion of the two I1 will let
the latter day saints go on and
shallstall not interfere with them I1
would like this position to be taken
by those in this nation who are op-
posed to us bat they will not as-
sume this position for we can correct
them with the scriptures of divine
truth why do they not use the
word of god in their operations
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I1 am happy to have the opportu-
nity of meeting with the brethren
and to talk over the ammaffaffairslairsmairs pertain-
ingjn to the kingdom of god in this
conference we are engaged in a
work in which all of us are inter-
ested individually and collectively
it is a work that dinersdiffers from any

against us instead of thetho carnal
weapons which they happen to have
because they belong to a certain
party why not imitate the ex-
ample of jesus and try and persuade
us if we are in the wrong and pat us
in the right we desire to be saved
it is salvation we hope for it is the
desire for salvation in the Icingkingdomdom
of god that prompts me to say these
things and as long as god shows to
me that I1 am right as long as I1 have
an approving conscience before him
iinn carrying out the doctrines which I1
believe in so long with the help of
god will I1 advocate them let the
issue be what it may amen

thing else that exists at the present
time on the face of the earth and
in many respects it dindifdinersniersfiers from
anythingcac5 that ever has existedI1

I1
do not know that we are inini any wise
responsible for this or for the posi-
tion in which we find ourselves the
circumstances with which we are
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s7roundedsurrounded are not particularly or
specspeciallyioljloly of our own making0 nor
the principles in which we believe
we have an abidingabidin I1 faith as we
heard referred to thistilistills morning in
certain principles which have ema-
nated from the heavens and we find
ourselves on the earth at this par-
ticular time in this peculiar dispen-
sation and engaged in a work that is
derehderendependentdent I1 was going to say alto-
gether upon the Aliallailalmightynighty and which
is part and parcel of that programmeprogrammaprogramme
which existed in his mind before the
worwr6lledworld rolled into existence
therethemetheae havellave been different dispendespen

sationssationlationsbations exexisting in the various ages
of time as the purposes of god have
rolled on in relation to this earth
all of them more or less partook
of thhe6 same principles ttliateliattat have been
revealedreVellled unto nsus that is so far as the
gospelgoapelgoabel isis concerned but all of them
anordinordmoreror less differing
Tthehe first command given to man

waswdaada totd be fruitful to multiply and
repfeflreplenishaishiish the earth in other words
an earth hadbad been created and it was
necessary as it had been brought into
eexistencexistence and man placed upon it
that his seed should be propagated
that there might be bodies prepared
for spirits to inhabit that they
together might accomplish certain
purputpurposesposes in the designs of god per-
tainingtaining to thothe creation of the earth
by and by we eindfindendfend the people de-

parting from the principles of truth
from the laws of the gospel repu-
diating the fear of god grieving hihiss
holy spirit and incurring his dis-
pleasure then a flood came and
thetho inhabitants of thetha world with
the exception of a very few were
swept from it after the gospel
had been preached to all who then
lived and all bad had unan opportunity
to believe in and obey it A few
of them did so and lived in the fear
of god and according to the revelacevela

tlonstionseions which we have they were trans-
lated and caught0 up they had a sepa-
rate existence from those who lived
upon the earth and occupied the
position of translated beings and were
necessarily governed by other laws
than the denizens of the earth this
was one peculiarity of the dispensa-
tion before the flood then camecams
the flood which many people unac-
quaintedquainted with things as they existed
in the bosom of god and with his
purposes and designs consider was a
great cruelty an act of tyranny
evincing a spirit of outrage and op-
pression upon the inhabitants of the
world scepticsskeptics reason in this man-
ner sometimes the only reason of
their cavicavilinglinn being that they do not
understand god or his laws and de-
signs in relation to the earth and the
inhabitants that live upon it and
being ignorant of these things they
lreireare not comcompetencompetentcompetedpeten t jjudgesadges as to the
fitness of things generally and the
course pursued by the almighty in
relation to the inhabitants of the
earth hence they arrive at all kinds
of foolish conclusions the fact is
there were certain ideas connected
with the destruction of the world that
were good proper and merciful
mankind had committed unto them
certain powers among which was the
power to perpetuate their own spespeciesces
of which they could not according
to the laws of nature be deprived
while living and they had a certain
agency of their own which they
could act upon and the people who
were destroyed in the flood had de-
parted from the laws of god man
has a dual being not only a body or
mortal tabernacle but a spirit and
that spirit existed before hobe camecamo
here and if men before the flood

i hadbad been allowed to go on in their
iniquities and if with every thought
and imagination of their hearts
which were all unlawful and evil
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they hadbad been allowed to perpetuate
that kind of existence of coursecoarse
god would havebavahavabave had very little to
do with the operations of the earth
and the inhabitants thereof it would
therefore have been unjust to the
spirits created by our father in the
eternal worlds to force thimthem to come
and inhabit the degenerated bodies
which they must bavqrecehav&receivedived from
such

aib414adb
characters as the ogeneragenerationtiionlon

drowned in the flood and hence god
tooktjok away their agency by destroying
themthern from the face of the earth
because they were prostituting4 their
powers to an improper usaus6use and not
only injuring themselves by defying
the law of god but also inflictinginflictiuo
an evil upon unborn gerierationsgerfertionsgewiegerie rations by
perverting their own existence and
by their powers of procreation en-
tailing misery upon millions of
spirits that had a just right to look
for protection from their father
the almighty therefore took this
awful method to redress thisaggrathis aggra-
vated wrong and he hadahad a right to
do it why our stockraisersstockraiseristockraisers act
upon that principle a good deal I1
was talking to oneode of them a little
while ago who had a large flock ofI1sheep and he told me that he had
got some better stock and was going
to dilloffkilloffkillvffkilkii loff the poor ones in order that
he might raise only good stock and a
better breed than hebe then had I1
suppose that god had as much right to
do this as sheep raisers andapdaad cattle
raisers havehiuhinehinhlle and thus by cuttingotting off
that wicked generation from the
earth he deprived them ot0 the pri-
vilege of propagating their own
species and what then ohob they
were all damned no theytlleytiley were
not quite yes they were in part and
partly not god understands all
these things and manages matters
according to the counsel ofor his will
and hence he provided a way
whereby the people who were then

I1 drowned who would not listen to
gotisgo ls law and who hadbad departed
entirely from the precepts of jeho-
vah might hereafter have a chancachancochance
of obeying the laws of life and salva-
tion well were they not all tee-
totally doomed to go and be roasted
in flames forever and ever not
qniteanite for we read that jesus when
he was put to death in the flesh was
quickened in the spirit by which hahe
went and preached to the spirits inin
prison that sometime were disobedi-
ent in the days of noh when once
the iongsufferinglongIong suffering of god waited upon
them in those days hence we see
that instead of being eternally
damned jesus went to preachthepreach the
gospel of life and salvation to those
whom god in the days of noah
swept otoffoft by the flood in order that
he might introduce another state of
things and try to raiseraise up a people
who would listen to his laws and
obey his precepts
the scriptures say that jesus went

and preached to the spirits in prison
the same as hehehadchehadhadbad preached to others
on the earth what did he preach
do the scriptures say what behe came
to preach yes they say 11 liehelleile came
to preach the gospel to the poor to
bind up the brokenheartedbroken hearted to set at
liberty those who wero bounderboundrbounbounddRandnd to
open the prison doors to the captive
that is what behe came to do and he
did it
wevve are not connected with asomeacomea some-

thing that will exist only forfur a few
years somasom6some of the peculiar ideas and
dogmas of men some nice theory of
their forming the principles that
wewb believe in reach back into eter-
nity they originated with the godsgoda
in the eternal worlds and they reach
forward to the eternities that are to
come wevve feel that we are opera-
ting with god in connection with
those who were with those who are
and with those who are to come
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we find that after the days of
noah an order was introduced called
the patriarchal order in which every
mohnroaninanrohn managed his own family affairs
andbandtand prominent men among ththemem
were kings and priests unto god and
officiated in what is known among
us as the priesthood of the son of
god or the priesthood after the
order of melchisedec man began
again to multiply on the face of the
earth and the beads of families be-
came their kings and priests that is
the fathers of their own people and
they were more or less under the
influence and guidance of the al-
mighty we read for instance in
our revelations pertaining to these
matters of a man called melchizedec
who was a great high priest we
are told that 11 there were a great
many high priests in his day and
beforelefore him and after him and these
inenmen had communication with god
and were taught of him in relation
to their general proceedings and ac-
knowledgedknowledged the hand of god in all
things with which they were associ-
ated noah and his descendants
for a length of time did that which
was right in the sightright of god to a
very great extent butbybatbybut by and by
they departed from his law and
abraham was raised up asa a special
agent in the hand of the almighty to
disseminate correct principles among
the people and as a medium through
which god would communicate in-
telligencetelliielli gence and blessings to the human
family he went through a very
rigid course of discipline and was
tried in almost every possible way
until finally he was called upon to
offer up his son and then when he
attempted to do that and the lord
had fully proved him the lord said
1 I know that abrahamAbrahain fears me
that he has not withheld his only
son from me and I1 know that he
will command hishisshist children after him

to fear my name after god had
tried abraham he took him on to a
mountain and said unto him lift
up thine eyes eastward and west-
ward and southward and northward
for to thee and thy seed after thee
will I1 give this land and in thee
and in thy seed shall all the families
of the earth be blessed that was
a great blessing and it placed abra-
ham in a most prominent and im-
portant position before god before
the people and before the world
now although god made that pro-
mise unto abraham yet stephenSte phenphea
who lived some two thousand years
afterwards said that 11 god gave him
none inheritance in that land no not
so much as to setsefcseftsett his foot on yet he
promised that he would give it to
him and tovhistorbisborbis seed after him
there was a something peculiar about
all these men being in possession
of the everlasting Priestpriesthoodhoed which
is without beginning of days or end
of years they measured things with
the eye of the Almightly by the
principle of faith by the knowledge
and intuition which the spirit of god
gave them and the revelations which
it imparted and they felt like one of
old who said when a man dies
shall he live again all the days
of my life to my appointed time will
I1 wait until the change come in-
spired by the spirit of the living
god in possession of the principles
of revelation holding the keys of
the everlasting priesthood which
unlocked the mysteries of the king-
dom of god they looked forward
and backward and felt that they
were a part of the great programmeprogrammaproprograprogregrammeammommo
which god designed to accomplish
in regard to the earth it was not
for the immediate possession of some
temporary good not for the grasp-
ing of something that they could
hold for therthothe time being that they
were anxious but they wero afteralterattenaften
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riches exaltations glory and bles-
sings that would continue while
life or thought or heingbeing lasts or im-
mortality endures
from the loinsloina of abraham a

great many great prophets seers
revelatorsrevelatory men of godood kings
princes and authpnliesautyiiffies descended
and they raised uqanationup a nationnailon that was
powerful in its daydlyadly and generation
but they like 011oiloliboutersouters011fershersfers finally de-
parted from the laws of god and
from the principles of eternal truth
and then the power of6kak theMelchisedmelchisedcc31elebisedecmelchisedeccc
Priestpriesthoodhooihool was withdrawn from
them addandanaada tbthe iawlawbaw wapddewaaddqd because
of transgression andandlandiandlthoughthough they
became a numenumerousrou great wealthy
wise and intintelligentelligen t people yet they
lost for a long time the power in-
telligencetelli gence life andan lightnight tfif revela-
tion which the gosplgoip4jgolpl inipartsirriparts
then came thrtimetho tumetime when jesus

appeared on the earth he was 11 a
lamb slain from betirehefqrebetqre the founda-
tion of the worldndworlandworld andnd he came to
accomplish thingsiichthingsyrichthingsyrich hadbad been
planned by the afdj4almightygatyghty before the
world was he wiswitswhis the being to
whom the antediluviantediluviansI1ins and abra-
ham and 1isaaeisaacanc andjacoband jacob and the
prophets patriarchspatriarchy vndandnd those who
were filled with the spirit of god
and the light of revelation referred
to and to whom they looked to
him pointed all their sacrifices and
the shedding of the blood of bulls
and goats helfershelheibeihbl fershers lambs &cac jesus
introduced the gospel and if the
people would have received and
obeyed thetheprinciplesprinciplesprinciprincl plespiespleswhichwhich liehelleile taught
the kingdom of god would have been
established the dispensation of the
fullness of times brought in and in
the temple at jerusalem the bap-
tisms for the dead would have gone
on and the redemption oftheodthe livinglivinclivinaF
fludandfindrind the dead Wwouldmid havehagethave proceeded
but the people bouldcould not receive the
teachings of jesus here was a dis

pensationsensationpensa tion diffiedifferentrent from any of the
othersot liers
there was an elias to come who

was to turn the hearts of the children
to the fathers and the hearts of the
fathers to the children and when it
was asked jjjasussus 11 art I1 thonthenthoutheu tho
elias which was to come or do wowe
look for another it was told them
thistins is hebe irit ye can receive it
batbut they couldnotcould not and consequently
they beheaded john the baptist andaridarld
crucified jesusJesusandd Ait was declared
that not one ststone of their magnifi-
cent temple should be left upon
another without being thrown down
whichwiechwilch was literally fulfilled and the
ground upon which it atoostoostoodL was
ploughedsloughedploughed over jesus told ljisdishis dis-
ciples that when they saw 11 jerusal-
em encompassed about with artzarriesarrieaarrlesleuies
they wwereere to fleeflie to the mountains
one of the prophets in speaking of
the affairs that were then to titke
place ssildstidildiid that a certain powerpower1powers
should arise whichwilch should make war
with and prevail against the sapff4sar
and that that power should seek to
change thoithootim tieftimess and the laws and
that tleytieytheyfchouldfhouldshould be given into bis
handband for a time and timestunes andarid the
dividing of times very well these
things have taken place
we now turn oorour attention to tijimstis

continent andrind find that god trtrans-
planted

ansaDS
a people who were of the seclbecisecisc d

of Abrabrahamabato from palestine to thisthia
continent 11II ere they passed tbroughthrough
all kindsofkinds of vicissitudes and changes
sometimes abounding in iniquity and
vice at other timss full of virtue
sometimes they knowledgedacknowledgedav thetho
bandhand of god and at otherothen times disdiso
regarded it sometimes they wemwernwerowein
chastenedchasteneychastened byy the almighty and acar
other timespermittedtimes permitted to go on in
their iniquities at one timatimetiina there
was a people on this continent who
lived for nearly two hundredundredli years in
the fear of god under themetho direction
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of his spirit governed by the lawlawss
of the gospel and they hadbad all things
common among them and we arearc
informed that there never was a more
united happy and prosperous people
upon the face of the earth
these are some of the changes that

have taken place here and now we
are living in another age and undernuder
other circumstances the world is
waxing old myriads of people have
lived upon it generation after gen-
erationerllontion have come and gone some
good some bad some very wicked
xomeverysometome

i
veryveny righteous some pure and

holy 0thersothers to the contrary embrac-
inging every kind and all the peculiar
phases that have been developed by
the human family they have come
into existence and they have died
and whatribatnhat of them P what of the
good and what of the bad whatotal righteous and what of the
unrighteous what of their standstanastanastan9
ing bbefore46re god budpudnd what of the
nations that have existed that do
exiseexist adand that will exist these
awthjngsareu things which as intelligent
imimmprtalimmortalprtl beings demand ourouronauronan6n

I1sideirtionsiderafionflontion and what of us as papartrt
of them NWeneedaneedxieed to reflect and
it is propronerxpeplraf4e4 1 tuayweI1 vl shouldshould under
stanspielhjbgstana01ifpjbgI1 lpin

0 relation to these
thithingsiDgs fb have our part to per-
formforcform wewedlfindWedLondfind ourselves in the
world in dithisTs day and age which is
thatwhiebthat which was spoken of by paul
4cthethe dispensation of the falnessfulness

of ivinesiiinestimes when god would gatherkathergathen
together all ihinahinthings9s in one whether
they bobe things in the heavens or
things on the earth there is
something very remarkable very
peculiar in that expression what
ttheha rgathering is in the heavens it
ia nott for us to say at the present
timem ywhatghat the gathering is on theeartiseartivearth we have some little idea of
from the things with which we areagoassociatedcisCIAclaW there is a peculiarity
no 14

about it As I1 haihalsaidsaldd before we find
ourselves living in this day and we
are called upon to perform a certain
work in connection with the eco-
nomy and designs of god pertaining
to the earth we live on pertaining to
ourselves to our progenitors and to
the whole human family that havebave
existed upon the face of the earth
we are here to do a certain work
which god has set us to do and as
I1 have said we have had very littllittlec
to do in bringing about the matter
we did not originate it we talk
sometimes about joseph smithsiitbsiita he
did not oriainateoriginate it he told us
about a great reanynaanyrpany things that we
talk about aiiduandriidu nnfoldedpfoldedunfolded many prinprin-
ciplesciplesuntountousantousuntousus but howowdidhekuowdidaidald he know
thethem godGOO called him and set minhim
apablasaparlasp2.2 as heho called noah in his daday1
and ass bhee ccalledailed enoch abraham andana
mbsesmases in their day and as he called
the prophets and jesus in their
day as hohe called nephi lehi mor-
oni and alma in their day upon
this continent he has called usitstis
and has introduced to our view cer-
tain principles and we have been
learning these principlesprincplesprineplesprincprine plespies gradually
the first thing was to get baptized
a very simple affair a very little
thing nevertheless it was an ordi-
nancenancg of god he appointed it and
we wentwont and were baptize4athfenbaptized ehenteeneben
wewe had fiandstends laid upon us ratierqtiefrahethelhe
reception ofoftheodthethe holy dhoiiadghost sad
we partook more or less of its ahujttfluwhu
ence accordinga to ouroar fithfalnesfaithfalnias
and diligence0 in keeping the COcom-
mandments

M
mandments of god
we had not anything to dewithdowithdo with

originating this work y iieitherneitherelther lladhad
joseph smith neither hadbadbaahaa 011olioiiolierolivrer
cowdebowdecowderyryt hornorbornor brigham younyoung9gnor nocnor
any of the twelve nor the dirstfirst
coucouncil6611 nornbrabr the bisbishopsBilhops nor anyinyauysuy
other man livinglivinIt godwd hashitshiis his warkw6rk
to perform

1

and at the proper time
and in his bowntvnpvn way he will fulfill his

yoivoivolyol xvii
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own purposes and build up his king-
dom hahe commenced it at his own
timetimaetimme and hebe called joseph smith
and gave him revelation he told
him about the ancienthistoryancient history of the
people of this continent and enabled
him to translate it he gave him a key
to all these things he could not
have done it without any more than
you or I1 could he was indebted to
god just as much as you and I1 are
and so were his brethren who were
with him joseph smith had many
revelations but who gave them to
him by what spirit and intelligence
were they unfolded and communi-
cated to his mind god revealed
them to himhinr he obeyed the behestsbehesta
of jehovah when god called him
and set him aaltapartaplt hohe was obedient
just the same as you and I1 were
when the elders of israel came forth
to preach the everlasting gospel we
obeyed it andanoana through obedience we
obtained the&iritthe spirit of god and that
brought ususintousietointo the position which
we occupy atatthecouttoute present timeAand now about the gathering who
underxtoodfnytingunderstood anything about it the
ancient prophets prophesied about
it but what did we know about it
or what do the world todayto day know
about it nothing only as it hashai
been revealed if god had not
revealed it we should have been as
ignorant as the rest of mankind are
and so we should about our dealingssealingssealings
and the eovencovenantsants that menman and wo
ruen make with one another that the
fools around us do not comprehend
they think we arearaarg fools but we know
they are that is the difference be-
tween usUB we know they are igno-
rant brutish foolish and know not
goagod nor his lawslawa nor the principles
of truth but we know something
about these things because god has
revealed them to us
we heard thistiuis morning that thisthid

waswan a time in which to build temterntermtemm

piesplespieh and you know that we are
now engaged in a work of that
kind why are we thus engaged
Is it for our sakes only god for-
bid the gospel that we preach is
not for ourselves only we have
not preached it these many years
that we might make money by it
I1 have traveled a great many thou-
sands of miles to preach this gospel
without purse and without scrip and
I1 see many men around and before
me who have done the same thing
was it for ourselves no was
it because it was pleasant no
but god had revealed certain princi-
ples to us pertaining to the salvation
of the world in which we live he
had committed a dispensation of the
gospel to us and it was woe unto
us if weivevve preached not that gospel
whether we liked it or not but
we did like it and we went forth in
the name of isriIsraisraelseldeid god aiaalaaidand god
went with us and sanctioned our
testimony by his spirit andaudauaana by the
gift of the holy ghost we could
not have done these things or I1 will
acknowledge that I1 could not neither
could any of my brethren unless
god hadbad been with us we had not
sufficient faith and intelligence but
god imparted hishixbigbis spirit his intelli-
gence and the gift of the holyghostHoly Ghost
to the elders of israel and they
went forth bearing precious seed
the seed of eternal life and they
came again rejoicing and bringing
their sheaves with them ainaandsindanaalna here
they are gathered into the garner
what for for ourselves no
we are or ought to be workerscoworkersco
with god in the accomplishment of
his purposes in relation to the world
in which we live and people that
have lived before us and those that
shall come after us the principlesprinci piasplaspigs
which we are in possession of ema-
nated from god the priesthood
which god has revealed emanated
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and originated with the gods inatheinhhein1the
eternal worldsids it is the principle by
which they are governed aweandiaye by
which god governs all things which
exist and we as the servants of god
acknowledge the hand of god in all
these things can I1 preach do I1
hayehave any intelligence god im-
parted it can my brethren preach
have they intelligence god im-
parted it did joseph smith or
brigham young have intelligence
god imparted it have we been
delivered at various times and has
the hand of god been manifested
in our behalf yes or we couldconid
not have been here todayto day the
powers of darkness would have
prevailed against nsus the enemies of
zion would have put their fotfatfeet upon
our necks and would have trampled
us to the dustaustdast of death long ago
we talk about the intelligence that
has been manifested in connection
with this work where did it come
from it camecamo from god As youyon
heard this morning god in answer
to the prayers of thousands has in
apiredspiredalired his servants and has given
them intelligence to carry on his
work and it has been carried on
under the influence guidance and
direction of the spirit of god with-
out that none of us couldcoula have done
anything more than the rest of man-
kind who led us god who
has sustained us here god and
who will continue to sustain us
the almighty these fools who
think they can trample under foot
the servants of god and overthrow
the kingdom of god are reckoning
without their host they are pushingpashing
against the buckler of the great
jehovah and they will find that hebe
will put a hook into their nose and
lead them in a path they know not
of israel will rise and shine and
the power of god will rest upon his
people and the work that he has

commcommencedencedmillwill roll forth until the
kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our god and his
christ and he shall rule for everaver
and ever the purposes of god
are not going to be thwarted by
the folly vanity and ignorance of
men and as we had very little to do
with introducing these things wowe
have really very little to do with
carrying them on somebody was
speaking this morning in reference
to certain men who thought that if
they left the church the workworkwould1wouldswouldo
not go on that is perfectly ridickridicuridicu
lous therathere are certain things thatdthatthai
have to be accomplished in the eco-
nomy of god and no man or com-
bination of men can stop them no
influence that he world can exert can
hinder them for god is at the helm
and he will roll forth hihis own work
hear it youyon men of the world youyonyolayoia
cannot go further than god will let
youyon any more than the latter day
saints can it is in gods work that
we are engaged there is nothing
really selfish about our operations
when we come right down to the
bottom of the work for we are all
engaged with god and with thetho
spirits of just men made perfect and
with the priesthood that have existed
before us and with the intelligences
that surround the throne of god
with all these intelligences wo are
united in the grand work of rolling
forth the designs and purposes of
god you do not have the latter
day saints only to fight against but
you have to fight all the just and
good who have lived and died on thetho
earth and who live again and be-
sides these you have to fight with
god and his angels and the intelli
genciesgonciesgennies who surround his throne
As latter day saints we are some-

times apt to think that we must look
after ourselves individually we
are a good deal like the man who
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when praying said god bless me
and my wifelifeelfeeife my soneonkon john and his
wife us four and no more amen
there was no philanthrophy benevo-
lence or kind feeling towards the
rest of mankind there and too many
of us feel a good deal in the same
way As latter day saints we ought
to feel and when we feel right we
shall feel that we are thathe represen-
tatives of god upon the earth that
wowe are engaged in building up his
kingdom that we are living in an
age when god designs to accom-
plish certain purposes and we are
desirous of operatingcooperatingco with him
in that labor and it is our mission
to help to save the living to redeem
the dead and to bring to pass the
things spoken of by the prophets
this is the position that we occupy
and a great many things have yet to
be introduced before these thingsthinas can
be accomplished
we aresirestre commencingC to build tom-c tem-

ples and hence as I1 said before our
dispensation diffdifferslersfers from others which
have preceded it it is kind of a
time for settling up accounts you
know when a man goes to work on
monday tuesdaylvednesdaytuesday wednesday thurs-
day and friday he keeps account of
what he does and when saturday
comes it is a kind of settlingupsettlingup day
it is so with us it is so with the
world our day is a kind of settling
up day the elders bayehavebatehatehaye been forth
and gathered together a few of the
people to whom they have preached
others are gathering and now we at
home here are engaged in building
temples what for for ourselvesyes for somebody else yes
for our friends who have lived yes
for other peoples friends who have
lived yes and to feel after all
nations who have lived for we are
interested in the welfare of all the
peoples who have ever existed on this
earth audand like god we arears feeling

after them with a fatherly kind
generous and philanthropic feeling
that is why we arearo building our
temples that is why men are called
upon to labor upon these temples
for wo desire to enter therein and to
officiate and administer for the living
and the dead

well but it takes a little money
oh does it never mind the gold
and the silver are the lords the
cattle on a thousand hills are his and
we shall get a little of his gold and
silvermilversliver and in using it in building
temples to the name of the lord we
are taken intoin to partnership witkwith him we
unite with god and with the angels
and with the spirits ofjust men mademado
perfect with the priesthood that ex-
isted anciently and with the godsgoan
we all unite together for the accom-
plishmentplishment of gods purposes and wawe
will feel after the inhabitants of
the earth if people are foolish
around us we cannot help that let
them go on and exhibit their folly
god will take care of nsus he is aas
much interested about us as we are
and a good deal more and he is as
much concerned about the rolling
forth of this work as we are and a
good deal more the ancient nephitesnephiteaNepNephhitesitesitea
who lived on the earth those men of
god who through faith wrought
righteousness accomplished a good
work and obtained exaltation areara asag
much interested in the welfare of
their descendants as wowe aresirelire anandd a
good deal more and abraham 19laakolaaaorac
and jacob and those ancient men of
god who once lived onou the earth and
who yet live are as much interested
in the accomplishment of gods pur-
poses as we are and a good deal more
well then what have we to do
why to fulfill the duties devolvdevoladevolvinging
upon us as thetheyy come along0 daydy by
day and to introduce every principleprinciprinclploplapio
that is calculated to satsaysatesavee the living
and redeem the dead Vwee are nothothoi i
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alone in these thingsthinas0 others are
operating with nsris I1 mean all the men
of god who ever lived and they are
saas much interested as we are and a
good deal moreinore for they know more
and they without us cannot be made
perfect neither can we be perfected
without them we are building
temples for them and for their
posterity and wowe are going to operate
in thesethess temples as we have done here-
tofore for their welfare and for the
welfare of their posterity and then
they are operating for us behind the
vail with god and hefhe intelligences
which surround his throne and there
is a combination of earthly beings
and of heavenly beings all undernuder the
influence of the same priesthood
which is an everlasting priesthood
and whose administrations are effe-
ctive in time and in eternity we are
all operating together to bring about
the same thingsthins and to accomplish
the same purposes
well then what shall we do we

will build the temples and dont
yonyou think we shall feel a little better
while we are doing it I11 think we
shall4brshall for while we are so doing wewe
shall have the approbation of god our
joeenlyex7enlydenly father and of all good men
who hasehavehasl veriverever lived and we may need
this by and dyny whennhen we get through
this world thessthcssthaposno2po gentiles do not
need anything of this klukiukial 4 they are
all going to heaven anyhow otcatoato t we
want to make friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness that when we fail
they may receive us into everlasting
habitations I1 want friends behind
the yailtailyali I1 want to be the friend of
god and god to be my friend I1 want
to help to roll forth the kingdom of
god and to build up the zion of the
most high and I1 want to see my
brethren engaged in the same work
and we will do it in the name of
israels god we will do it
we talk about the ordersometimesorderorden sometimes

well we will do that too what
would you yes to be sure I1 would
or anything else that god wantswan ts of
me I1 am on hand that is my feel-
ing about these things well but is
there not a good many weaknesses to
see I1 think there is dont youyon
think there is about you just ex-
amine yourselves and then answer the
question whether you have not a good
many weaknesses I1 think there are
a great many things amongamong us that
we ought to be ashamed of we arearoarmamm
covetous grasping and grinding
there Jsis not enough human sympa-
thy brotherhood and kindly feeling
among us every man in zion ought
to feel that in every other he has a
brother and a friend and not a
ravenous character who would grasp
everything that he has and grind him
to the dust of the earth I1 want
liberality generosity kindness and
the love of god within us and flowing
around us like wells of water spring-
ing up unto everlasting life these
are the principles by which we ought
to be actuated andaud governed let thetha
potsherdspotsherds of the earth strive with thetho
potsherdspotsherds of the earth god will take
care of his own affairs and managemanaga
them his own way zion is onwaranwaronward
her progress can not and will not babe
retarded I1 will prophesy it in the
name of israels god it is onward
onward onward until the purposes
of god shall be accomplished until
the towers of zion shall ariarlarisese until
her temples shall be built until the
living shall be saved until the dead
shall be redeemed and until 11 the
knowledge of god shall cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea
let us then cleave to righteous-

ness and truth lay aside our folly
vanity andalid nonsense our egotistsegotisnaegotisrs
ignorance and covetousness and every-
thing that is wicked sinful narrow
and contracted and let us feel that
we are servants of god engaged in
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rolling forth his kingdom and accom-
plishingplishing his purposes upon the earth

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

nellRELIneliDELIVEREDreliverrlverriVERrlverel AT THE semiannualSEMI ANNUAL conference OF THE CIIURCTICHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OFor licterLATTERLITTERlacterLATTERDAYLITTERDAYDAY SAINTS IN THE NEW TABERNtabernacleAOLE SALT LAKRLAKBlaeblaer

CITY WEDNESDAY OCTOBERPCtoberTorER 7 1874

BeTorreportedted by david W evans

GODS ANCIENT PEOPLE polygamistspolyga31ists 31MARRIAGEARRIAGE RELATIONS ARE TO
CONTINUE FOREVER NO POWERrower BINDING IN 31MARRIAGEARRIAGE BUT THAT
OF THE HOLY priesthood POSSESSED BY THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

I1 have been requested this after-
noon to preach upon the subject of
marrimarriageaoeaae it is a subjectwbichsubject which has
beenleen often laid before the latter day
saints and it is certainly one of great
importance to the saints as well as to
the inhabitants of the earth for I1
presume that no person who believes
in divine revelation will pretend to
say that marriage is not a divine
institution andifandiaand if this bethecasebethebe the case itisit is
one which affects all thethehumantheohumanhuman family
1I will select a passage of scripture

inin4 relation to this divine institution
as it existed in the days of moses
in selecting however this passage I1
do not wish the congregation to sup
pose that we are under the law of
moses particularly there are many
great principles inculcated in that
law which the lord never did intend
to comedome to an end or be done away
eternal principles moral principles
thentherethen there are others that werewere done
away at the coming of our savior hebe
having fulfilled the law because we

I1 may god help us to be faithful in
the name of jesus amen

find certain declarations contained in
thothe law given to moses that does not
prove that the latter day saints are
under that law that same god that
gave the law of moses tbthothee being
that we worship is just as capable
of giving laws in our day as in moses
day and if hebe seessees proper to alter
the codecods given to mosesalosa and to give
something varyingfromvarying fromoromorem it we hayohavehayehatehato
borightnorightno right to say that he shall notdonoldonolnot do
so therefore in selecting the pas-
sage which I1 am about to read it is
merely to show what god did in
ancient times and that he may do
something similar in modern times
in the 21st chapter of exodus

speaking of a man who already had
one wife moses says if he take
him another wife her food her
raiment and her duty of marriagemarriaga
shall he not diminish it will bobe
recollected that thisibis law was given to
a polygamic nation when I1 speak of
iaa polygamic nation I1 meanmeab a nation
that practisedpracticed both plural and single
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rnarriagemarriage and believed one form to be
jkijustjkk asai sacred as the other their
progenitors or ancestors were poly
gamistsgamists and they were considered
patternsforpatterngforpatterns horborfor all future generations
their piety holiness purity of heart
theirthentheu great faith in god their com-
munion with him the great blessings
to6 which they attained the visions
that were made manifest to them the
conversation that god himself as well-
asas hisbis angels had with them entitled
them to be called tietletietle friends of god
notonlynodonlynotnob only in their daivdaydtivdat but they were
conconsideredRidered by all future generations
to be his friends they were not
only examples to the jewihjewirhjewish nation
but in their seed the seed cf these
polypolygamistsgamistsgamists anilallnii the nations and
kipkinkingdomsglomsgqoms of illetiiefilehe earth were to be
blessed 1

I1 hope that pious christians in this
congregation will not find fault this
afternoon with their bible and with
the prophets and inspired mn who
wrote it I1 hope that they will not
find fault with god for selecting
polygamistspdlyg4tnists to be his friends I1 hopehops
thathattheythat heythey will not find fault with jesus
becauseb6c4use hebe said some two thousand
years or upwards after the days of
thesethee polygamists that they were in
the kingdom of god and were not
condemned because of polygamy
jesus says speaking of abraham
isaacisaicisahc and jacob many shall come
fromtbefrom the east and from the west frofromrn
ththee north and from the southbouth and
shall sit down with abraham isaac
and jacob in the kingdom of god
doio not find fault with jesus youpollachristians because hebe has thesethesa pol-
ka

poly
gamistsmists in his kingdom and because
bohbehhohhebehassaidhasassaidsaidsald that thetho gentiles will be
blessed through the seed afqf9f thesepolygampolygannatsi

1 stsats neither find fault with
him because he liashasilas taken these poly
gagamistsmists intointdined hisbis kingdom and that
aganynganyrqahy will come fromfrond the four quarters
of toe earth and have the privilege of

sittimfittimsitting down with them therein
jacob married four wives and may

ba considered the founder of that
greatgreatnationofnation of polygamists hesetbesethe set
the example before them his twelve
sons who were the progenitors of the
twelve tribes of israel were the
children of the four wives of the
prophet or patriarch jacob isosoilollo
sacred did the lord hold these poly
gamists that hebe said many hundred
years after their death I1 am the
god of abraham the god of isaac
and the god of jacob and this shall
be my memorial unto all generations
now christians do not find fault ifgod chosethesechose these polygampolygamistapolygamistsista and at
the same time wished to make them
a sample a memorial to all genera-
tionseionstions christians as well as jews
several hundred years after god

raised up these his friends and
founded or began to found the twelve
tribes of israel bohe saw proper to raiseralieraige
up a mighty man called moses to
deliver thothe children of israel from
the bondage in which they hadbadbaahaa been
oppressed and afflicted byj the ecegyp-
tian

yp
nation so great hadbad this

affliction become that the king of
egypt issued a decree commanding
the israelitish midwives to put to
death all the male children born
among the israelites this murder-
ous law was carried out this was
about eighty years before moses was
sent down from the land of imidianmidiaahimidian
to deliver the children of israel from
this cruel bondage how long this
great affliction puttingofputtidoof to death the
male children existeexistel3 is not given in
the biblobible but it seems to harehavehatehatoharo
waxed worse and wbrsewarseworse during the
following eighty years after which
moses was sent to deliver them we
may reasonably stipsupposepose thatthab the
oppressive hand of pharoah was not
altogether easomeasoteaseeaso I1 up but continued on
for scores of earsnearssears destroying many

I1 of the male children making a great
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surplus of females in that nation
A great multitude of females over
and above that of males will account
for the peculiar passage of scripture
to which I1 will now refer you it
will be found in the ard3rd chapter of
numbers I1 have not time to tarnturn
to it and read it but I11 will quote you
the substance thereof moses and
aaronarron were commanded to number
all the males in israel from a month
old and upward that were called the
firstbornfirstborn among the various tribes
now the firstbornfirstborn does notnodnoh mean the
oldest male child of the first wife for
sometimes the first wife has no child-
renreilellely but it means the first born son
that is bomborn to the father whether by
the first wife or second or third or
any number of wives that hebe may
have the term firstbornfirstborn pertains to
the first male child that is born to the
father so it was accounted to
jacobs family of twelve sons
reuben only was called the first
born of israel until he lost his birth-
right through transgression which
we are told in thetho 5thath chapter of first
chronicles was taken from him and
given to one of the sons of joseph
but so far as aoeaaeage7 or birth was con-
cerned reuben was the firstbornfirstborn
and had it not been for hishia transgress-
ion he would have inherited a double
portion of his fathers substance for
that was the law in ancient times
now how many of the firstbornfirstborn

could babe found in the midst of israel
we are told that there were twenty
two thousand two hundred and
seventy three firstbornfirstborn males among
the eleven tribes the tribe of levi
was not reckoned at that time but
all the mmalemaiealeaie members of the tribe of
levi from a month old and upwards
was twenty two thousand souls now
if the tribe of levi numbered in
proportion to the other eleven tribes
the number of firstbornfirstborn males in all
the twelve tribes would probably

amount to between twentytwentyfonrfour and
twentyfivetwenty five thousand souls it could
not have run over that there might
have been some of the firstbornfirstborn who
werowerawerewene dead which would make a few
more families tilenthen there might
have been other families who never
hadbad any male children which would
increase the families still more
supposing then in order to give all
the advantages possible and to make
as many families as we possibly can
consistently that we say instead of
twentyfivetwenty five thousand firstbornfirst born in the
midst of all israel that there were
thirty thousand that is allowing for
all these contingencies0 I1 have named
where families have no males and
those families that have male children
under a month old which were not
reckoned and those families which
might have had firstbornfirstborn male chtchi
ren who died and the number might
possibly be inereincreasedasea to four or five
thouthousandsandtrandlsanat morewore making the total
number of families about thirty
thousand
thus we see that the number of

firstbornfirstborn maiesmalesmaletmaiet from a month old or
upwards give us a clue to the number
of families we may not be able to
determine the nnmbernambernumberbamber exactly but
these data will enable us to approxi-
mate very closely it is generally
admitted that israel at that time
numbered twentyfivetwenty five hundred thou-
sand souls there might have been
a variation from this of a few thou-
sand souls but according to the
scriptural and all other evidences
that can be gleaned the number
above referred to is about the number
of souls that existed in israel at that
time among that twentyfivetwenty five hunbun
red thousand souls thenthentherethere were
thirty thousand families how many
were there in a family all that
you have to do to tell howhov many
there weiewelewere in a family is to divide
twentyfivetwenty five hundred thousand by
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thirty thousand and youyon will llnalindendfina
thabthatidt the quotient is eighty three
snowing that number of souls on
ahtabtaliall averageveraceverage in each family now if
thethesese fanifamiliesliesllesiles wereweiewezewele all monocrmonocamonogamicamic
how many children must have been
born to each wife eightyoneEightyone
this argument is founded on

scripture and it shows plainly
even if you should double the nnmnam
ferber of families or of the firstbornfirstborn
ihattheythattheythabthat they could not be all monogamic
families for if we suppose there were
sixty thousand families it would make
every married woman the mother of
fortyfonty odd children and if suen a
supposition could be entertained it
ftblduld go to show that women in those
days werewere more fruitful than they are
ii6wnow these declarations are given
sinjourinjourin
dotlot your bible which is also my bible
tbthatisthatatisis in king james translation
wewd all believe or profess to be bible
believerst6l6vers or christians do not be
startled my hearersbearers at these declara-
tions of your bible no wonder then
that this passage which I1 have taken
f6rinyfarinyfor my text was given to thatthab people
because they werewore a people who
fineeded to be guided in relation to
their duty 11 if a man take snathaanatha
aviteivitewife that is after hebe has gotgob one if
he take another one her food
whose food the food of the first
wife her raiment that is the
raimentofraiment of the first wife herdutyherhen duty
o6harringeof marriage hebe shall not diminish
now this is plain pointed and positive
iablAhibblanguageguare in regard to polygamy as it
existed among the house of israel in
ancient times why did not the
lord say if polygamy were a crime
or0
br a sin if a man take another wife
let all the congregation take him
without the camp and stone him and
putpu him to death or if that was
abotbot60 severe let them incarcerate him
iniiilrilis a prison or dungeon for several
yearsear if it be a crins whywily did be
notnotsaysosay so itisjustaseasytosayit is just as easy to say

that as to give directiondirectionss as to whaffwhafcwbabwrab
course a man shall pursue with regard
to his first wife if he take another
one
this is bible doctrine as it existed

in those days I1 know that it has
been argued that the first woman here
spoken of was merely a betrothed
woman and not married but if this
be so what a curious sayingbaying this in
our texitesttext that her duty of marriage
shall he not diminish if hebe take
another wife this and other ex-
pressionspressions show clearly that they
were both wives and that there was
a certain duty to be attended to by
the nzzandnand besides providing them
with food azalcarcazc2 raiment it was
argued here in this unuertaucrcle3cleacle before
some eight or ten thousand peupiegeupie
on a certain occasionoccasion that the he-
brew word translated 11 butydutydulyduog of mar-
riage ought to have been translated
dwellingoellingdi her food her rai-
ment and her dwelling he shall notnob
diminish I1 recollect asking the
learned gentleman rev dr new-
man why hebe translated it dwelling
instead of translating it as all other
hebraists have done I1 asked
him to produce one passage in all the
bible where that word trtranslatedauslated
t duty of marriage meant a 11 dwell-
ing but hebe could not do it the
hebrew word forfr dwelling 7 and
the hebrew word for duty of mar-
riage are two entirely distinct
words I1 referred him to the learned
professors in yale collegeC and to
many others who have translated
this hebrew word 11 duty of mar-
riage these professors and other
learned translators have referred to
this special passage and have trans-
lated it in two ways one is 11 duty
of marriage and the other is co-
habitation now if this latter be
correct herber food her raiment and
her cohabitation shall not be dimin-
ished I1 asked him why he varied
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in his translation of the hebrew
from all these translators and lexicolesico
graphersgrapbersgrabbersgraphersbers his only answer was
that hebe found a certain jew in wash
ington who told him that it meant
11 dwelling or rather that its original
root referred to a 11 dwelling I1
thought that was a very poor argu
mentwent against all the translators of
the christian world who are mostly
monogamists but wowe will pass on
I1 do not intend to dwell too long on
these subjects
so far as the law of moses is con-

cerned to prove that the house of
israel kept up their polygamous
institution from generation to gene-
ration let me refer youyon to another
law to show that they were compelled
to do this or else to come out in
open rebellion against the law of
moses in the 25th chapter of
deuteronomy we read something
like this when brethren dwell
together and one of them die the
living brother shall take the widow
of the deceased brother and it ghailshall
come to pass that the firstbornfirst born that
is raised up shalishallshail succeed in the name
of his brother this was a positive
command given to all israel now
was this command confined to young
men who were unmarried or was it
an unlimited command so far as
livimlevimliving brothers were in existence
this is a question to be decided
there is nothing in all the scriptures
that makes any distinction between
a married brother who survives and
an unmarried brother the law was
just as binding upon a living brother
if hebe hadbad already a wife living as
itwasetwasit was upon a living brother if hebe hadbad
no wife it beiugbeing a universal law
with no limits in its application so
far as the house was concerned this
law then compelled the children of
israel to be polygamists for in many
instances the living brother might be
a married man and in many instaniastan

ces therethero mimightht be two or three
brothers who would take wives and
die without leaving seed and in that
case it would devolve upon the
surviving brother to take all thetha
widows this law was not given for
thatthai generation alone but for all
future generations some may say
that when jesus came he came to do
away that law I1 doubt it hoileife
came to do away the law of sacrifices
and of burnt offerings and many of
those ordinances and institutions
rites and ceremonies which pertained
to their tabernacle and temple be-
cause they all pointed forward to
him as the great and last sacrifice
but did hebe come to do away all these
laws that were given in the five books
of moses no there are many
of these laws that were retained
under the christian dispensation
one of the laws thus retained was
repentance the children of israel
were commanded to repent and no
person will pretend to say that jesus
came to do away the law of repent-
ance another was the law of hon-
esty upright dealing between man
and man no one will pretend to say
that that law ceased when jesus
came the laslaws coconcerningneerning families
and the regulation of tbethetho dordotdomesticnestic
institutions were not intended to cease
when jesus came and they did not
cease only as they were disregarded
through the wickedness of the chil-
dren of men the laws concerning
monogamy and the laws concerning
polygamypolygamywerewere just as binding after
jesus bad come as they were before
hebe came there weiewerewere somekome laws
which ezekiel says were not good
jesus denounced them and said
they wemewerewemm given because of the hard-
ness of the hearts of the children
of israel ezekiel says that god
gave them statutes anaalliuliaaiu juggjudgmentsjuagmentsnentsbents
by which they salralralouldpkiuldould not live vvV v
did hebe d it because of their
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wickedness and hardness of heart I1
willwill tell youyon how this law became
done

1
away and ceased to exist among

APthe children of israel it was in
consequence of their rejection of the
issiahmfessiahmssiah in consequence of this
ththeir

1

virdir city was overthrown and their
nation destroyed except a miserable
remnant which were scattered abroad
amongarhbng the gentile nations where
abetbethey could not keep the law in regard
to their brothbrotherserferW widows when
john the baptist was raised up to
that nation hebe must navehave found thou-
sands on thousands of polygamists
wboweremadewho were made so andobligedtoand obliged to be so
by the law which I1 have just quoted

azE1z komecomevomeome of you may enquire had
nnotlocaa surviving brother the right to
reject that law of god V he hadbad
if he was willing to place himself
ununderundener iitss ppenalty I1 will quote you
the

4
penaltypenaltbenaltY and then you can see

whether he could get away from poly-
gamygamy or not one penalty was that
1ie should be brought before the
elders and that the widow whom hebe
refused to marry according to the
aa1alawrr of god should pluck his shoe
from off his foot and should then
spitit in his face and from that time
forth the house of that man should
aadjolpaddeaderdeaernomeebogeelaolaeiao desoancedancennceU aza theliaLLAuia a hou-sehouse of hiihimhilhll
that hathbath hishh shoe loosed a reproach
among all israel instead of being
aa inmanan of god and a man to be fa-
vored by the people of god instead
afpft being a man such as the christian
world would now extol to the heavens
taaitcaibecauseuse hebe rejected polygamy hebeas6swas a man to be scorned by all israel
that was the penalty was that theayonlyiy penalty I1 think not read
along a little further and it says
cursed be he that continues notdot in4alltbingsalltallaliailalitailt thingsbings written in this book of the

law oboh what a dreadful penalty
thalthatihal was compared with being0 re-
proachedproached by the whole people ob
what a fearful curse upon a man that

refused to become a polygamist and
would not attend to the law of god
A curse pronounced by the AIalmightymighty
uponbimalsotheupon him alsoaiso the anathemasanathemas of all
the people as well as from god the
word of the lord was that all thath
people should say amen to this curse
now if I1 hadbad lived in those days I1
should not have considered it very
desirable to bring myself under the
curse of heaven and then have thethaiha
curse of all the twelve tribes of israel
upon my head I1 should not have
liked it at all I1 would rather have
gone into polygamy according to thetho
command even if it had subjected
me to a term of five years in a peni-
tentiarytentiary
we find many other passages

touching upon this subject I1 will
quote one which will be found in the
21st chapter of deuteronomy ifit
reads as follows if a man have
two wives one beloved and another
hated and they have borne him chil-
dren both the beloved and the hated
and if the first born son be hers that
was hatedbated then it shall bsbe when hebe
makes his sons to inherit that which
he hatlibathhath that he may not make the
son of the beloved firstbornfirstborn before
the son of the hatedbated which is indeed
fhethethath firstbornfirstborn
now this applies to two classes of

polygampolygamistsistsats first to those who
may have two wives living at the
same time and then to those who
may have married two wives in suc-
cession it applies to both classes
for both classes existed in those days
and the lord gave this not to con-
demn polygamy not to do away with
it but to show that the individual
who had two wives should be im-
partial in regard to his children did
he approbate this man that might
have two wives in his hatred of one
and in loving the other no he
did not but inasmuch as man idis
weak and may sin against god and
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guffersuffersutersunerguner himself to be overcome with
prejudice and hatred to one person
and feel in his heart to love and
respect another the lord gave laws
in1caseimcaseincase any such crimecrimo should exist
among them as a husbands hating
0onene wife and loving another hebe gave
laws to rearegulatereaulateulatealate it not that he ap
probated the hatingbating part
As I1 have already proved to you

ikatthat there were great and vast num-
bersbers of polygamic families in israel
and that there were thousthousandsandsanas of
firstbornfirstborn from these plural wives
fasef6sethese firstbornfirstborn persons whatever
might be the conduct of their mo-
thers were entitled to their inherit-
ance namely a double portion of all
that the father hadbad to bestow that
wasvas the law in anipntini pntant timettimes we
mighthightnight close here so far as the law ot
mosesloses is concerned but I1 wish to call
your attention to a peculiar saying
in this law
this law has got to be restored

again says one youyon astonish
meme beyond measure I1 thought it was
ponedonedoneaone away for ever well listen to
what the lord said to israel in the
closing of thisibis book of deuteronomy
when8vben the children of israel shall be
scattered in consequence of their
iniquities to the uttermost parts of
eheilietheeklelile earienrieartaanneann among allailali the nations and
their plapiaplaguesuesaes shall be of ionlonlongiong contin-
uancebance6ance aandnd they shall be cursed ini
their basket and in their store and
with numerous curses which hebe men-
tioned should come upon them after
these thingsthins hadbad been of longiong con-
tinuancetiIinuance the lord says after
they shall return unto me and hearken
unto all the words contained in this
book of the law then I1 the lord
god will gather them out from all
the nations whither they are scat-
tered and will bring them back into
their own land oh indeed then
when they do absoluabsolutelytoly return and
hearken to all the words of the book

of this law god has promised to
gather them again that is they
must enter into polygamy theymustthey must
believe when their brother dies and
leaves no seed that the surviving
brother though hebe has one two or
a half a dozen wives living shall take
that widow that is part of the law
and they must fulfill all the words
of this law and then god has pro-
mised to gather them again says
one when that is fuifalfulfulfilledfulblledfalfilledfilled it will
be in the days of christianity we
cant help it polygamy belongs to
christianity as well as to the law of
moses
says one the children of israel

have been scattered now some 1800
years among all the nations and
kindreds of the earth in fulfillment
oi01 zlilcilailiil curse but if we believe that
saying wnwr h you have just quoted
we are obligedoblige2 to believe that thetho
children of israel ar393 yet to return
to attend to all these nstitutionsistitntionsinstitutions
and that too while the christianC astianhstian
religion is in vogue and that they
are to regulate their households ac-
cordingcordin 0 to the law of god whether
those families are monomonogamicamic or
polygamic what will the good
christians think when that is ful-
filled they cannot help them-
selves for god will not gather israel
until they do return with all thainthairtheirthoin
hearts unto him and hearken to and
obey all the words of this law writ-
ten in this book this is the word
of the lord and how can you help
yourselves P says one 11 we will
pass laws against them that will
not hinder when god sets his hand
to carry out his purposes laws that
may be passed by england denmark
norway or any other christian com-
munity will not hinder the israelites
from attending to all the words con-
tained in the bookkook of his law for
they will want tofo get back again to
their own land
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inasmuch then as the lord has
promised to restore all thinthingsas spoken
of by the mouth of all the holy
prophets since the world began sup-
posing that habe should begin this great
worlofwor0ofwork of restoration in our davday how
are we going to help ouselvesselvesourselvesouousselveselvea
I1 cant help it brigham young
our president cant help it joseph
smith could not help it if god
seesseea proper to accomplish thithisthlthib great
work of restrastrestorationoration the restitution
of all things it will include what the
prophet moses has saidcaidgaidgaldsald and it will
bring back with it aa plurality of
wiveswives the 4thath chapter of isaiah
could never be fulfilled without thisthia
restoration the passage to which I1
refer is familiar to all the latter day
saints in that day the branch of
the lord shall be beautiful and glo-
rious and the fruit of the earth shall
be excellent and comely and in that
ilaydaygayliay seven women shall take holdboldhoid of
oneono man saying we will eatcat our own
bread and wear our own apparel only
ietleilet usas be calledbythycallcalicailcalledbyedby thy namenama to take
away our reproach now will this
prophecy ever be fulfilled unless this
great restoration or restitution shall
take place it cannot if this
great restitution does not take place
jesus will never come for it is writ-
ten in the new testamentTestamontamoni in the ard3rd
chapter of the acts of the apostles
that the heavens must receive jesus
christ until the times of the resti-
tution of all things which god has
spoken by the mouths of his holy
prophets since the world began
jesus will have to stay a long time
in the heavens providing that monog-
amist principles are the only princi-
ples that will babe introduced in fact
he never can lomecomejomecome forrorforthethe scriptures
say the heavens must retain him until
all things ara restoredregrestored
god has said that seven women

shall take hold of one man for the
purpose of having their reproach

taken away that they may be called
by his name not cast ottoff as harloharioharlotsts
or prostitutes not to take away the
name of the father from the children
and cast them into the streets as the
christain nations have been doing frforgor
many long centuries that areara past
but theethese seven women will be de-
sirous of having the name of their
husband for themselves and their
children isaiah says it shall be Sso
anaauaaudanaaua it will have to babe under the
christian dispensation how are the
christians going to get rid of this
can youyon devise any way Is there
any possible way or means that you
can think of that will put a stoffostopfostop to
the lords fulfillfulfillingfulfillinoino his word I1 will
tell you oneono way if you will all tuinturn
infidels and burn up the bible andaila
then begin to persecute the devil
will tell you that you can successfully
overcome and that god will never
fulfill and accomplish his word but
if you profess to believe the bible
by the bible youyon shall be judged forf6rgorfar
saith the lord my words shall
judge youyon at the lastlist day the
books will be openopeneded gods word willvill
babe the standard by which the nations
will be judged hence if youyon wish a
righteous judgment I1 would sayasay7saybay
forbear do not destroy the bible
because it advocates polygamy but
remember that everyevary word of god
is pure so it is declared and he has
nowhere in this book condemned
plural marriage even in one instance
I1 know that it has been argued

that there is a law against polygamypolygamy
but in order to make the law the
scripture had to be altered it is
in that famous passage which has
become a byword in the mouthmonth of
every schoolboy iuin our streets leviti-
cus xviii chcb IS18 v now let us
examine for a fetyfew moments that pas-
sage

as
and seeteebeezee what it says youyon will

find that the fore part of this chapter
forbids marriage between certain
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blood relations prior to this time
it had been lawful for a man to mar
ry twotytotryo sisters jacob for instance
married rachel and leahleab and there
wastras no law against it prior to this
timeilme it had also been lawful for a
man to marry his own sister as in
the days of adam for you know
there were no other ladies on the face
of the earth for the sons of adam
except their own sisters and they
were obliged to marry them or to
live bachelors but the lord saw
proper when he brought the children
of israel out of egypt into the wil-
dernessderness to regulate the law of mar-
riage so far as certain blood relations
were concerned called the latlawlav of
consanguinity which speaks of a
great many relationships and finally
comes to a wife and her sister this
law was given to regulate the mar-
riage relations of the children of israel
in the wilderness it was not to re-
gulate those who lived before that
day who had married sisterssisterbisterss not to
regulate those who might live in the
latter days but to regulate the chil-
dren of israel in that day it reads
thus neither shalt thou take a wife
to her sister to yexvextex her to uncover
her nakedness besides the other in
her lifetime
this passage has been altered by cer-

tain monogamists in order to sustain
their ideas of marriage and we find
in some large bibles what are called
marginal readings that these monogaminogamonocramonocrat
mists have put in and instead of tak-
ing this in connection with all other
blood relationships they have altered
it neither shalt thou take ono wife
to another the men who translated
king jamesjarnes bible were monocratmonocramonogaminoga03nistsmistimists yet they had sense enough to
know that the original hebrew
would not bear that construction
which has been given by later mono
gamistsgamists the originalhebreworiginal hebrew when
translated word urforfon Wwordord makes it

just axas kingkins james translators bavebatehavebayehaye
made it the hebrew words are
veyevershawbishawishaw elaeiaelahotahhotahhobah lo taittalttairtankahtaltkahtakkahbahkah thesethose
are the original hebrew words aandaudind
if they are translated literally wordvford
for word the translation stands just
as ib is1 s in the text but this isaltaftnot 16sayingay n but what the words elBII1ahotahafiotahmahotahafiotah UY

underer certain circumstances
are translated in another form name-
ly one to another one sister to
another and I1 am willing that it
should be translated that way then
it would read thou shaltshait not take
one sister to another to vex her in1136
her life time so you may take it
either way and iiit bears out king
james translation or the meaning
givergiven by him
I1 do not profess to be a hebraist

to any yeryverytery great extent although I1
studied it sufficiently many years
agoawoago to understand its grammatical
construction and to translate any
passageliassage in the bible but then hav-
ing

bav-
ing lacked practice for many years
ofot course a person may become a
little rusty in regard to these matters
but I have searched out allalfaliail the pas-
sages that can be found in the old
testament either singular or plural
masculine or feminine pertaining to
the words contained in this text and
I1 find a far greater number ren-
dered cordingaccordingnc to the words that
are herehero given literally in this text
than what are translated one sister
to another but I1 am willing that
this translation should be allowed
now if we thought the congcongrega-

tion
rega

would like to hearbear the transla-
tion of all this and the reasons why
we could give it but I1ipresumepresume that
there are but fewfeir hebewhebiewhebrew schoscholarslarslarg
present and if the translation were
given11 the great majority of the con-gregationggreregationgatlongalionanionallon would not understand
whether it was translated correctly
or not and for that reason I1 shall not
take up your timetimo by referring to
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these technicalities butbat I1 will make
aliethe broad statement that there is not
a hebrew scholar living on this earth
who can translatetran41ate that passage from
the words contained in the original
hebrew without adding words of his
own not contained in the original text
if he translates it as dr newman
did goneioneone wife to another if the
birstfirstiirst word ve ishdwisham means oeone as
helie would try to have us understand
it does not mean wife also but if it
means wife it connot be translated
as he has it and therefore it cannot
bearhear out that construction but I1
see that I1 am dvdwellingvelling too long on
thetho subject of the law of moses
now I1 wish to come directly to

the point in regard to polygamy as
it exists at the present time among
the latter day saints I1 stated in
the beginning of my remarks that
polygamy or any other institution
that was given at one age might not
be binding upon another without a
fresh revelation from god I1 made
that statement when I1 was discus-
sing that subject in this house I1
still sayay that wowe are not under the
necessity of practicing polygamy be
cause god gave laws and command-
ments for its observance and regula-
tion in ancient times why then
do the latter day saints practice
polygamy that is a plain question
I1 will answer it justjusi as plainly it is
because we believe with all the since-
rity of our hearts as hasbushus been stated
by former speakers from this stand
that the lord god who gave revela-
tions to moses approbating polygamy
has given revelations to the latter
day saints not only approbating it
but commanding it as he commanded
israel in ancient times
now let us reason on this point
if god did do such things in former
ageses of the world why not the samezbeingig if he sees proper perform the
same or similar things in another age

of ahethelibevibeabe world can anyatayauy one answer
tiusthistinsthik if god saw proper to givegivaglye
certain laws in ancient times and
thenihen to revoke them or if he saw
proper to give laws that were not
revoked butbatbabbub done away by thetho
transgressions of the children of men
has hohe not a right and is it not justj ust
as consistent for that same divine
being to give laws for instance in
the 19th century concerning onourr
domestic relations as it was for him
todoitinthedaysofmosesto do it in the days of moses and
if he has that right as we latter
day saints believe that he has aroare
not the peoples consciences just as
sacred in regard to such laws in
these days as the consciences of an-
cient israel or must there be some
power to regulate our religious con-
sciences here is a grand question
shall our religious consciences babe
regulated by civil government or
civil laws or shall we have the pri-
vilege of regulating them according
to the divine law of the bible or
any divine law that may bobe given in
accordance with the ancient bible
I1 answer that when I1 was a boy I1
thought I1 lived in a country in which
I1 could believe in anything that
agreed with or that could be proved
by the bible whether it was in thaihathe
law of moses or in the doctrines of
the new testament I1 really thought
the jews had a right to reject christ
or in other words if they had not
the right to do it morally they had
the right so far as civil law is con-
cerned to reject this messiah and
to believe in and practiceprac tica the law of
moses in our land but I1 am told
that suchauch liberty of conscience is not
to bobe tolerated in our republican
government if the jews should
collect in any great numbers and
should say one to another come
brethren we are the descendants of
abraham ietletlot105195 us now begin to prac-
tice according to the laws that werewera
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given to our ancient fathers and if ai
brother dies and leaves a widow but
no children let his living brother
though a married man marry the
widow according to our law itisit is
doubtful whether they would be
permitted to associate together and
practice those laws now if they were
so disposed why because the
prejudice of the people is so great
that they are not willing others
should believe in 66wlfolethe wholewhoie bible
but only in such portions as agree
with their ideas if we weriwemewerewemm instianstininstilinstil
tuting a practice that thetiietile loragodLorlordaGodgoalgofl
never approbated but for the punish-
ment of which hebe had prescribed
penalties or if we were introducing
something foreigtiandforeign andald contrary to
the bible then thetherere would be somecomebome
excuse for the people inih saying that
such a thing should not be practiced
in the name of religion butwhehbuvwheh
wewe take the bible as a standard inittlitlir
relation to crime it is altogether
another thing and I1 do think that
ekeryemeryemenyevery american citizen who professes
to believe in any part or portion of
that sacred record on which all the
laws of christendom pretend to be
founded has thethi right to do so and
to practice it and thatthai too without
being molested
now after having said so much in

r6latralatrelationionlonloh to the reason why we prac
ticaties polygamy I1 want to say a few
words in regard to the revelation on
polygamy god has told us latter
day saints that we shallshail be con
demneddamned if we do not enter into that
principle and yet I1 have heard now
and then 1I amnm very glad to say that
only afewa few such instances have come
under my notice a brother or a
sisterbister say I1 am a latter day saint
but I1 do not believe in polygamy
oh what an absurd expression I1 what
an absurd idea I1 A person might as
wellweilweliwellsaywelldaybaysay 1 I am a follower of the
lord jesus christ but I1 do notunotbotu be

liebeliejeie e in him one is just as con-
sistentsi stent7tenttient aaas the other or a person
might as well say 111 I1 beliebellebeilebelievabeliekaYA inmogmormorroonisrornonisrn and in the reyerevelationslations
givdivgivenen throuthroughgh joseph smithswith butibubibublbutbub I1
am not a polygamist and do not be-
lieve in polygamy what an ab-
surdity if one portion of the dodoc-
trines

c
of the church is true the

wholewbolewhoieabole ofdf them are true if the doc-
trine of polygamy as revealed to the
latter day saints is not trueiruetiuetruefrue I1
would not give a fig for all your
other revelations that came thrppghtbrqpgh
josehjoseph smith the prophet I1 wouldwojid
renounce the whole of them because
it is utterly impossible according to
the revelations that are contained in
these books to believe a part of them
to be divine from god and partofmartofpart cipfipf
them to be from the devil tbjristbjeitia
foolishness in the extreme ihiitiit
absurdity that exists because ofboffloffl pe
ignorance of some people lh 0
beenbeonbenn astonished at it I1 dudidhcidhope
there was more intelligenceintelligencelamopgagopamop0
the latter day saints and a greater
understanding of principle thanthantochantoto
suppose that any one can be a mem-
ber of this church in good itanding
and yetrejectyet reject polygamy the lord
has said that those who reject this
principle reject their salvasaivasalvationtiou they
shall be damned saith the loddlord
those to whom I1 reveal ihiihlthisthithislawsiawslawlaw andendenaana
they do not receive it shall be
damned now here comes in our
consciences we have either cstoto
renounce MormomormonismniAm joephjoseph smith
book of mormon book of cov-
enants and thohsths whole system of
things as taught by the latter day
saints and say thauthatthav god has not
raisedraisednpup a chbrchbaschurch has not raised
up a prophet has notnobnotbegunbegun toid restore
all things as he promispromisededi we are
obliged todoto do this or else to baybaysay with
all our hearts yes we are polygapolygipalyga
mists we believe in thethemthei principle
andiweandiiiweandine are willing to practicepractices it
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because god has spoken from the
heavens
now I1 want to prophecy a little
nisrisnfsit is not very often that I1 prophecythough t was commanded to do so
when I1 was a boy I1 want to pro-
phecy that all men and women who
oppose thetho revelation which god has
given in Telationrelation to polygamy will
find themselves in darkness the
spirit of god will withdraw from
them from the very moment of their
opposition to that principle until
they willfinallywill finally go down to hell and
be damned if they do notnolcnolt repent
that is justjast as true as it is that all
thetha natnationsionslons and kingdoms of the
earth when they hear this gospel
which god has restored in these last
days will be damned if they do not
receive it for the lord hashaa said so
one is just as truetruo as the other I1
will quote this latter saying as re-
corded in the book of covenants
the lord said to the elderseldensuders of this
churchchnrchcharch in the very commencement
asns it were go ye forth and preach
thetha gospel to every creature and as
I1 said unto mine ancient apostles
even so 1I say unto you that every
soul who believes in your words and
will repent of his sins and be bap-
tized in water shall receive a remis-
sion of his sins and shall bobe filled
with the holy ghost and every soul
in all the world who will not believe
inin your words neither repent of his
sins shall be damned and this reve-
lation or commandment is in force
from this very hour upon all the
world as fast as they hearbear it that
is what the lord has said just so
in regard to polygamy or any other
great principle which the lord our
god604 reveals to the inhabitants of
the earth
now if you want to get into dark

ness brethren and sisters begin to
oppose this revelation sisters you
berinbepinbegin to say before your husbands
no 15

or husbands youyon begin to say before
your wives 11 1I do not believebellevebel ieveleve in the
principle of polygamy and I1 intend
to instruct my children against it
oppose it in this way and teach your
children to do the same and if you
do not become as dark as midnight
there is no truthtroth in mormonism I1
am taking up too much time I1
would like to dwell on another more
pleasing part of this subject if there
were time president G A smith
there is plenty of time brother
pratt
I1 will go on and tell the people why

polygamy was instituted in this dis-
pensationpensa tion so fanfar as a future statestato
is concerned god has revealed to us
that marriage as instituted by him
is to benefit the people not in this
world only but to all eternity thauthat
is what the lord has revealed do
not misunderstand me do not sup-
pose that I1 mean that marriage and
giving inin mamarriagerriageariage are to be performed
after the resurrection I1 have nohnobnot
stated any such thing and there will
be no such thing after the resurrec
tion marriage is an ordinance per-
tainingtainitainingbainingncyncrnry to this mortal life to this
world this probation just the same
as baptism and the laying on of
handsbands it reaches forth into eternity
and has a bearing upon our future
state so does baptism so does the
ordinance of the laying on of handsbands
so does every ordinance which thothe
lord our god has revealed to us if
we attend to these things here in this
life they secure something beyondbesona
this life for eternity they neither
baptize nor receive baptism after
the resurrection why becausobecause
neither was intended to bobe admin-
istered after the resurrection after
the resurrection theythoy neither marry
nor are given in nimarriagearriage why
because this is the world where thesocheso
ceremonies aroare to be attended to
that which is secured hereliere will be

volvoivoixvnVoixXVIIvn
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recureenseensecuredreefredbecnredreenredred hereafter if it be secured
upon the principles of law which
god has revealed marriage then
for eternity is the great principle
of marriage with the latter day
saints and yet I11 am sorry to say
that there are some of our young
people who will huffersufferhoffer themselves to
be married by thetiietile civil law not for
eternity but just like the old gentile
custom the way our forefathers
wewere remarriedmarried ajusticeofAjustice of thetiietile peace
a judgeiudveludve or somesonie one having the
right by the civil laws will pro-
nounce them husband and wifewirewige for a
short space calledc time perhapsperbapsto to
last only about three score years
and then it is all over with the mar-
riage contract it is run ouboutouf they
are husband and wife until death shall
separate them and then they are
fully divorced we 10lodo not believe
in arivadivany such nonsense it is one of
thetlletile ideas of the gentile world in re-
gard to marriage
thetiietile alistfiisfcflist great marriage celebrated

in this world of ours that of our
first parents is a sample of mar-
riage that should be introduced and
practiced by and among all genera-
tions and nations so far as thetiietile eter-
nity of its duration is concerned our
first parents were immortal beings
they knew nothing about death it
was a word that had never been
spoken in their ears the forbidden
fruit had never been laid before them
DOno law in respect to thatthaithae was yet
given but eve was brought to our
father adam as an immortal woman
whose body could not die to all ages
of eternity she was given to an im
mortal husband whose body could
not die to all future periods of dura-
tion unless they brought death upon
themselves sin entered into the
world and death by sin death is one
of the consequences of sin and they
brought it upon themselves but
bef6rblhhtbefore that they were married the

immortal adam had the immortal
eve given to him
now if it had been possible for

them to have resisted that tempta-
tiontion they would have been living
now just as fresh and as full of
vigor life and animation after six
thousand years as they were on the
morning in which this ceremony of
marriage took place and if youyoutyoul
should reflect upon millions and mil-
lions of agesages in the future they would
stillbestilloestill be considered husband and wife
while eternity should last you coaldcouldcoaid
riotnot set a time you could not
point your finger at a moment or
hour when they would be separated
and the union be dissolved
that is the kind of marriage that

we latter day saints believe in and
yet some of our young people pro-
fessing to be members of the church
and who say they wish to keep thothe
commandments of god go and get
married by a justice of the peace or
some person authorized to perform
that ceremony bytheby the civil law ask
parties who are guilty of such folly
why they were married by these offi-
cers of thetiietite law until death should
part them and they will say wawe
did it inconsiderately and without
reflection or perhaps they will say
that their parents did not teach them
on that point do you not know
that such marriages are not sealed
by him that is appointed by divinedivina
authority that they are not of godgoci
and are illegal ini his sight and your
children are illegitimate in the sight
of god if you expect to have any
benefits in eternity arising from your
children they must be yours legally
according to divine appointment
under a divine marriage what
god has joined together ietletleu not man
put asunder bat what has god to
do with it when a magistrate who
perhaps is an infidel and does not
believe in a god at all says to a man
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and woman join your hands to
gether and then when they have
done so hebe says 1 I pronounce you
husband and wiwifeifetoeeoe what has god
to do with such a marrimarriageae as that
has god joined them together no
a civil mamagistrateistrate has done it and it
is legal so far as the laws of thetlle
country are concerned and the chil-
dren are legal and heirs to their
parents property so far as the civil
law is concerned but what has god
to do with it has hebe joined them
together no and the marriamarriageae is
illegal and in the sight of heaven
the children springing from such a
marriage are bastbastardsaids
how are we going to legalize these

matters there are many who are
very sorry for the latter day suntssatitskatits
so sorry that they would favor the
passing of a law which would legalize
all the children who have benbeen born in
polygamy and thus prevent them
from being what they consider bas-
tards now we are just as anxious
on the other hand to get all our
fathers and mothers who have been
marriedmarriedbymarri edbyby these gentile institutions
joined together by divine authority
in order that they may become legal
in the sight of godgoa we do not
want their children to be bastardized
and hence we get them adopted or
we shall do so when the temple is
built I1 mean all those who have
been born of parents that hivehave never
been joined together of thetiietile lord or
by hishisauthorityauthority all such children
as well as men and women married
only by the civil law have got to
have ordinances performed for them
in the temple the men and women
will have to be legally married there
and the children born before their
parents were thus legally married
will have to pass through ordinances
in order that they may become the
legal sons and daughters of their
parents they will have to be adopted

according to the lawofladoflaw of god youyon
young men and women who are mar-
ried in a manner that the lordlorddoesdoes
not authorize or own put yourselves
to a great deal of trouble reclusebeciusebecluse
you will have iiH great eairealealical of work to
do hereafter in temples in order to
getnet thingstilingsbilings legalized how much
better it wouldon be forfurfunfon you to come to
those whonn god has appointed and
have your marriages solemnizedsolemnizer as
immortal beings who have to live to
all eternity
it is true that we have all to die

by and by and we sliall be separated
fur a little spasonseason but this separa-
tion is a good deal like a mallsmalismailsmans leav-
ing liiillhiss familyfarijily to go on a mission he
returns after a while to hishiahla wives and
children and hohe has not lost the one
nor has liehelleile been divorced from tilethetiietlle
other because they have been separ-
ated and if death separates for a
little season those who arearc married
according to gotsgo ts law they expect
to return to enolendiencheadieach others embraces by
virtue of their former union forfurgurgor iitt is
as eternaleteri jaijallai as god himself

1 do you mean to say says one
alintthattlint people inin liethelleile immortal state
will be united in the capacity of hus
buids41tidsauids and wives with their chilchiichildrendrendien
around them r yes we do believebelitve
that all persons who have thebiethebe bles
inarsssinysinirs sealed upon them here by the
authoritymuthorityofof the most high will find
that they reach orwardforward into the eter-
nal world and theytlleytiley can holdboldhoidboid fast to
that which god has placed upon them
whatsoever 3 ou sealiseal on earth said
the lord to thetlletile ancient apostles
shall be sealed in the heavens
what could be of more importance
than the relationship of families
the solemn and sacred relationship of
marriage nothing that we can con-
ceive of it affects us here and it
affects us hereafter in the eternal
world therefore if we can have
these blessings pronounced upon uaus
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by divine authority and we when we
wake up in the morning of the first
resurrection find that we are not
under the necessity of either marry-
ing or giving inin marriageC having
attendectoattended to our duty beforehand howbow
happy we shall be to gathergatbergathengabber our
wives and our children around us
how happy old jacob will be for
instance when in the resurrection if
hebe has not already been raised a
great many saints were raised when
jesus arose and appeared to many
if jacob did not rise then and his
four wives and his children howbow
happy he will be when he does come
forth from the grave to embrace his
family and to rejoice with them in a
fulnesfulnessbulnes of joy knowing that by vir-
tue of that which was sealed upon
him here in time he will reign upon
the earth will it not be a glorious
thing when that polygamist by vir-
tue of promises made to him here
comes forth to reign as king and
priest over his seed upon the earth
I1 think that in those days polygamy
will not be hatedbated as it is now I1
think that all things that have been
prophesied by the ancient prophets
will ba fulfilled and that jacob will
get his wives by virtue of the cove-
nant of marriage and that hebe will
have them herohere on the earth and he
will dwell with them here a thousand
years in spite of all the laws that
may be passed to the contrary and
they will be immortal personages full
of glory and happiness and jesus
will also be here and the twelve
apostles will also sit on the twelve
thrones here on the earth judging
the twelve tribes of israel and dur-
ing a whole thousand years they
will eat and drink at the table of the
lord according to the promise that
was made to thenthem
old father abraham will come up

with his several wives namely sarah
hagar and Ktketurahtarah and some others

mentioned in genesis and besides
thesebesehese all the holy prophets will be
here on the earth I1 do not think
there will be any legislation against
polygamy
by and by they will build a poly-

gamous city and it will havohave twtwelveeiveelve
gates and in order to place as much
honorlionor upon these gates as possible
they will name thernthem after the twelve
polygamist children that were born to
the four polygamous wives of jacob
and these good old polygamistspolgpmistsy will
be assembled together in this beauti-
ful city the most beautiful that ever
hadbad place on the earth
by and by some christian will

come along and hebe will look ataftatt theserthese
gates and admire their beauty for
each gate is to be constructed of one
immenseimmense splendid pearl tiethetle gates
are closed fast and very high andancianaancl
while admiring their beauty lie ob-
serves the inscriptions upon them
being a christian hebe of course
expects to enter but looking at the
gates he finds the name of reuben
inscribed on one of them says he
reuben was a polygamous child j

I1 will go on to the next and see if
there is thetlletile name of a monogamous
child anywhere he accordingly
visits all the twelve gates three onou
each side of the city and finds in-
scribed on each gate the namenarlie of a
polygamous child and this because
it is the greatest honor that could bobe
coufconferrederred on their father jacob who
is in their midst for he is tositbositto sit dewridowri
with all the honest and upright inim
heart who come from all nations to
partake of the blessings ofof thabthat
kingdom

but says this christian 111 I1
really do not like this I1 see this is

I wonder ifa polygamous city 1

there is not some other place fotfurfor me
I1 do not like the company of polygapalyga
mists they werevere hated very badly
back yonder congress batelbateahatel them
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the president hatedbated them the cabinet
hatedthembatedthemhatedbated them thetoe priests hated them
and everybody hated themthern and I1
erlengenderedgenderederi the same hatredbattedhatted and I1
have not gotnot ridofridolfrid of it yetyet I1 wonder
ifthereafif there is nobnotnol some other place for

me ohob yes there is another placeplaco
for you without the gates of the
citeiteltcityy there are dogs0 sorcersorcerersersars whore
mongersbongersbongersmongersmongers adultereradulterers3 and whosoever
loveallovetlloveth and makethmabeth a lie now take
your choice amen
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six weeks ngoago esterdayiyesterdayesterdayIdaylI1 left this
city to visit the settlements through-
outouttieoutthethe southern portion of our ter-
ritory myalyniy trip has been one of the
most interesting and pleasant I1 ever
undertook and I1 have rejoiced ex-
ceedinglyceedingly in the opportunity which I1
have had of meeting with the peo-
ple in that section of country
there is a great anxiety in many
places andwithsandwithand with many people to know
what the condition of affairsaffiirsaffjirs is in
that region I1 can say that I1 never
saw our people feeling better as a
general thing and more willing to
do that which is required of them
than at the present time there was
great anxiety among themahem to be
instructed and the meetings in every
instance were crowded the people
turning out with great alacrity and
expressing regret that we couldconidcoaidcoald not
stay longerZ brother erastus snow
and brother mussermassermassenmussen and myself at

tendedmo3ttended most of the meetings part
of the time in visiting the western
settlements I1 was alone the anxiety
of the people seems to be to know
what to do and to be instructed in
the best manner of doing that which
god requires at their hands and
this is the spirit which as latter day
saints we should entertain and
cherish god has called us to be a
peculiar people he has raised up
prophets has organized hisbis church
has placed within it those callings
and offices and gifts and qu ilincailibcailifica
tionseions and blessings which characteri-
zed the church in ancient days and
he has condescendeddescendedcondescendercon in his mercy and
goodness to reveal himself unto the
children of men to teach them coun-
sel them and inspire them soaliatso tiiattinat
they may be instruments in lisilshis hands
in building up his kingdom and
layinglayinkayin9 the foundation of that work
of which the Propprophetsheti have spoken
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and which we arei foldtoldfoid shall stand for
ever we asaas a peopleiwiihpeople wiilikiili metiietile views
which we entertain should not makeinake
up our minds to live in accordance
with the methods of lilelifeilleilie the modes
of doing business and the habitsbabits and
the traditiontraditions of our forefathers who
havelave lived in ignorance of these
principles and of this spirit of reve-
lation for we arearo n quiredruqiiiredquiren in beyibeyobey
ing thistins gospel to hold ourselves in
a position to receive lleileliethe worlword of god
to be counselledcounsellercoun selled to be directed to
be guided by that word in hilallhii our
transactions in the doctrines which
we believe in the habits of life wachwbchwh ch
we adopt and in all our practices and
labors this is one of the firstfirst les-
sons which is impressed upon us in
starting out in obedience to ontilo gos-
pel of the lord jesus christ the
very first teachings we received im-
pressed upon our minds the necessity
of forsaking ttiesetneseanese errors and falsefnlsefaise
traditions which we have received
from our fathers errors in doctrine
false traditions concerningconceming god con
cerningcernidgberning his kingdom and concerning
the plan of salvation which helielleile liashasilas
revealed and if we have profited by
that first lesson we have been contin-
ually progressinzjearrllidgprogressing learning new truths
new to us acquiring knowledge con-
cerning ourselves concerning the
work with which we are connected
concerning the earth and the inhabinnab
itans thereof and we have been un-
learningleartingarring and forforsakimforsakingsakim the errors and
viethe faultsuits of our forefathers and of
the world from which we have been
gathered
the prayer which jesus taught his

disciples to ask the father that his
kingdom might come and his will be
clonedoneaoneolone on earth as it is in heaven will
be fulfilled by means of this work
withwith which we are identified the
foundation of that kingdom has
already been laid and the almaimaimalm of
every true latter day saint from the

day that liehelleile or she joined this church
until todayto day has been to approximate
to that life which we are told is led
by those who are exalted through
keeping the commandments of god
to do the will of god on earth as it
is done in heaven for as the apostle
john says beloved now are we
thetiietile sons of god and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be but wowe
know that when hebe shall appear we
shall be like him for we shall see
him as he is and every man that
hath this hope within him purifipuribethpurifiethlpu riBethethl
himself even as hebe is purepare so
with the latter day saints they
havellave a hope of salvation withinwithirwither
themtheinthern they desire to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and they have
been seeking from the beginning
until todayto day to purify themselves to
live a beavensbeavenlheavenly life and to reduce to
practice in their daily walk and con-
versation those precepts and laws
obedience to which would prepare
them to dwell eternally with god in-
the heavens
there is a characteristic about the

faith of the latter day saints in
which they perhaps differ from most
of the professed followers of jesus
christ they do not believe that god
expects or desires them to put off
acquiring these perfections powers
gifts and graces which belong to
the heavenly world until they reach
that world but they believe that
god has placed them hereinhere in a staestate
of probation and that hebe has hid
himself only to a certain extent from
them that he has drawn a veil of
darkness between himself and his
children on the earth for the purpose
of trying their faith of developing
their knowledge and testintesting their
integrity so that those who will feel
afteralteralten himhlinhirn in faith persevering in the
midst of ignorance darkness doubtdoubty
confusion and the temptations of
satan and all the evils with which
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wecomebecomewe come in contact in this state of
beingmaybeingmanbeing may teceivereceive his blessings and
the 0gifts gragracesces and favors which he
bestowsbestons upon his most favored chil-
dren hence the latter day saints
believe undoingindoingin doing everything here that
will help to prepare them for life
eternal in his presence they look
upon this world as a place where they
should attend to these things by
baptism yes by having hands
laid upon them yes have the
gifts of the holy ghost certainly
have them here as well as hereafter
have them here to a partial extent to
prepare them for the life that is to
come have the voice of god hereyes why should we not know gods
will herrherbhere why should we be closed
ouboutontoub entirely from all knowledge of
god here and yet believe that as
soonzoonroon as we die we are ushered into
the falnessfulness of his glory receive
these blessings here yes every
blessing that isis necessary beperfectbe perfect
here yes it is mans privilege
the latter day saints believe to be
as perfect in his sphere as god our
eternal eatherjfatherfatherjeather is in his sphere or as
jesus in his sphere or as the angels
in their spheres said jesus to his
disciples be ye perfect even ayas
your father in heaven is perfect
perfection then is to a certain extent
possible on earth for those who will
live lives that are agreeable to the
mind and will ofbf god
now as fast as thetiietile latter day

saints can comprehend the life that
god his angels and those who are
made perfect in his presence lead
they should be willing and I1 believe
thatthethattiethat the most of them are willing
to copy after that life iniiiitilil this state as
quickly as possible 11 well but
says one how useless it is for frail
fallible mortal beingsbeipasbeiras to attempt to
live livesoflivesonlivesilves of perfection like the angels
and those who are just and perfect
in the presence of god I11 know

that if we ateareare to judge otor men na-
turallyturally as we see them in the midst
of their silsbreakinisiusblusbins breaking tthehe ominandanixnand
ments of god trattraitraigplingtraigVplingn upon his
holy ordinances disregarding hishiahla
requirements we should say it is
useless and it is not only useless but
it is impossible for men ever to reach
that perfection of which we speak
butbatbubbab I1 am encouraged in my hopes
that perfectionper rection to a certain extent at
least is possible even in this mortal
life by witnessing the results in thothe
midst of a people who are strivingM
after it I1 know that the effortseffirts of
this people in this direction though
not always crowned with the success
that we have desired yet there has
been abundant causaciusacausecanse for rejoicing
and thanksgiving in thetho progress
which we have made we havehava
attained unto a degree of union and
love that approximates to somesorne extent
to that union and love which we
believe exist in the eternal worlds
we have not yet reachedreadied probably
that point when we can love our
neighbor as we do ourselves bubbut
still if we strive for and keep thabthag
object in view and endeavor to reach
that perfection undoubtedly we shail
overcome our selfishness and all
those feelings whwhichichiehleh seem to beabe a pirtpirt
of fallen human nature sufficiently
to cirryairry out that command of god
if we could get a glimpse of hea-

ven that heaven to which we are
hastening or to which we hope we
are hastening have you any idea
that there would be any conflict of
interests among tilethetiietlle inhabitants of
that blissful abode do you ima-
gine that we should see one arrayed
against another thatthab thretherethure would be
clashing and struggling each one
scrambling to get thetiietile advantage of
his neighbor and to acquire influence
and power and the blessings that
belong to that abode more and greater
than hisnis neighbor that is not the
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idea that we have formed of heaven
we have not entertained such views
but we imaginerwhenimagineimaginer when we get there
that god will be the possessor hebe is
the possessorposessor of all thingst that are
comprehended within that sphere of
existence that the tbthronesrones the
principalitiesprincipalities powers and crowncrowns
and even the very garments that the
exalted wear belong to god and that
hebe will give them to us that we shallshalishail
possess them subject of course to
his law and to those regulations which
hebe will enact or which he has already
enacted I1 do not suppose there was
a christian that ever lived I1 do not
suppose there was a heathen that
ever lived who expectedtbatexpected that when
liehelleile got to the next world to the placepiece
of bliss which hebe anticipated in his
faith while here hebe would live in
anything like the condition he occu-
pied here converse with the christ-
iansians about the next world and they
will all sasayy that they do not expect
tolo10 havehare anything that they are
redeerdeetnredeemcdredeemedmcdd by the precious blood of
the lamilamo and that all the glory and
honor otof their salEalsaisalvationvation they ascribed j

unto godgd adaudand the lamb that they
will be content with anything he
chooses to give them when they reach
there Jceyey wouldvouldbebe content to be
door ke jpersers or to occupy thetlletile lowest
position if they could only be permit-
ted to10 dwell in the presence of god
and thothe heathen who believe in a
future state of existence and this be-
lief is universal arnongthemamong them 1I be-
lieve

i

it was Baribarlbancroftcroft who said that
atheism is the sin or crime of civili-
zation and not of heathbeathheathendomendom or of
natural men the heathen universally
believe in a future state of existence
and they picture to themselves a
condition such as I1 have described
of course varying according to their
faith and their vielsviewsvievs of this life
thinking that they will have circum-
stances similar in that life which is

to come with this difference only
thatthattthai they will be more perfect and
will be delivered from the evils to
which they are subjected herehero as
mortal beirlbeings9S
if then my brethren and sisters

we are striving to live in accordanceaccordancedanco
with that ilfelifeille to which we are has-
tening we by a little reflection cancan
see how much there is for usus to do
in order to prepare ourselves for the
coming of the lord jesus christ
one of thetiietile first teachings or revela-
tions that was given to this church
after its organization was to the ef-
fect that we should dwell togetogethertherasas
one family that there should bobe an
identity of interests among us that
Ge should approximate to some ex-
tent at least and as farforhar as practicable
to that identyidenta of interest which wevve
understood by the revelations of
jesusjesnsjeans christ to exist in the eternal
worlds this revelation is one of
the earliest given to this people and
its practice was entered upon in early
days we have been told by those
whowio are old enough to know and
who had experience at that time thtbafcat
to the disobedience or failure of the
people in carrying out this revelation
was duedee the expulsion of the latter
dayduy saints from jackson county in
the stateslatestafe otof missouri audand that
afterward the same causes operated
to produce the resultsresultresuit which the peo-
ple experienced at that time god
sufsufferingfiering the ancnemiesoferniesofhis1ingdomhis kingdom
and people to have power over them
because of their disobedience to
respond to the call which he made
upon and to the commandments
which he gave unto them
this is one of the traditions that

has come down to us of a younger
generation from the fathers of this
church it has been taught to us
andimpressedand impressed upon us foryearsforbearsfor years
probably upon many of niticesiticesince we
knew anything of this work until
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the belief is fastened upon the
1eartsleartgeart consciences and feelings of
thehe great bulk of the latter day
saints and that at some time or
other in the future of this church
thabthatabat doctrine would be againagain taught
andbandland the requirements embodied in
that revelation would be again made
upon us as a people in fact the
teachings I1 have received havellave been
that until we did obey that the privi-
lege of going back and building up
the centre stake of zion and redeem-
ing that land which god first gave
unto hisbiseilseels people as an inheritanceinfieritance in
the state of missouri would not bobe
granted unto us and that until we
datlidalid obey it we should bobe pilgrims
abilmanderersand wanderers and should not have
the privilegem of goingC back and lay
iriging the foundation of the centre
stikdofstake of zion and of that great tem-
ple which god has said shall be
reared in this generation so that
for years speaking of my own feel-
ings I1 have awaited I1 will not say
with anxiety but with great desire
the time when this people would have
sufficient faith and when thethecircumcircum
stances should be so favorable that
god should command us to enter
uuponpon the practice of that principle or
fo6nterto enter into tbatorderwbichthat order which hebe comcorncormcomm

4 rnaroundedroandedroandedtided us in the beginning to obey
every time I1 have traveled among

the nations of the earth I1 have
thanked god that liehelleile had provided
a panacea for the evils which I1 saw
everywhere around me when I1
bawiawsaw the rich revelling in luxury
crowding upon the poor crushing out
heirtheir I1livesilvesives the poor living in squalor
and misery their lives a burden to
them not having in many instances

i enoughhough food to eat or raiment to
wear or a shelter and when winter
Aapproacheddpproachedpproached dreading it with feelings
indescribable in society in the
weworldrid there is a large class of people
havingbavincbabinc more means than they can

spend for their comfort and conveni-
ence they have the finest houses
abundance of food every convenience
troops of servants to wait upon them
to do their bidbiddingdlugdiogdiug and have all thothe
wealth thetlleytiley can desire every luxury
they can conceive of at the samesarnebamebarne
timelime there are living in the same
community thousands of poor crea-
tures destitute of the necessaries of
life my beartheartbearb has been pained
within me in visiting the large cities
of europe at seeing women degraded
like beasts of the field and their
lives continual burdens to them their
existence almost joyless it has been
a wonderwon4er to me how people could
keep fronifrom committing suicide in the
midst of the want flintthat was every-
where apparent I1 have thoughttilou
how can god bear with this people
and the cries of the poor ascending
to him continually andasand as I1 have
said I1 havellavehavo thanked god in my heart
thtliateliatat he had provided a means of deli-
verance gromfrom such evils for his people
there is nnan expression used in thothe

prophets which I1 have often thought
of about thetlletile rich grinding the facesaces
of the poonpooipoor it is a most forcible
aridandarldalid significantC metaphor the tyr
rany and oppression that are prac-
ticed upon thepoorthedoorthe poor are terrible in
manymanyplacesplaces their faces are literally
ground by those who ruloruleruie over them
yet there are philanthropic men and
women rich people who do not take
comfort in their riches because of the
ex stence of this misery on every
hand of which I1 have rspoken and
they form benevolent societies of
every name and nature in order to
relieve the wants of the suffering
poor and yet with all their effortseflorts
thetlletile sufferingsufferina is not lessened to ananyy
measurable extent thehe people livoliveilsoiivo
and toil and diedicdle in the most squaledequaled
misery by thousands itiallin hiiallbil the large
cities of thickly populated countries
I1 have als inin conversation at vari
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ousons times and under various circum
fctances been told by those with
vwhomhornborn I1 have conversed and who
have taken some interest in the work
with which we are identified that so
long as we were a primitive people
arldandarid were simple in our habits so
longionglonion as we did not have a great deal
of wealth in our midst we should
probably continue to prosper and in-
creasecreaseandcreaseandand bring forth and manifest
in our lives the virtues which I1
described as having an existence
abinonaainonaamong us menlienllennien have told me
4101104000 yes mr cannon the picture you
drwdraw of the manner of life of your
people is very delightful it is de-
lightful to find a people exhibiting
such qualities as you describe as exist-
ing among or possessed by your peo-
ple but you are a new people a new
sotsov or denomination i but wait
awhile wait until you have grown in
wealth importance numbers and
power andandthenthen we shall see whether
your system possesses elements supe-
rior to the systems with wwhichich we
are acquainted and which have prece-
ded yours men who havellave reflected
who have read and made themselves
acquainted with the histories of other
peoples know fullfallfuli well that when
once wealth increases in the midst of
a people when class distinctions
make their appearance when educa-
tiontat1an0n is promoted and aspired after by
certain classes which other classes
cannot reach when refinement the
refinement of education and culture
has its effects creating distinctions
amonganon r a people who originally were
primitiverlmitive and luxurious habits come
in to foster these differences then theI1strestrengthdathdgth of former communities has
disappeared and nations which have
been noted as possessing the strength
and the union of iron have fallen
into decay and have lost their power
and have been broken into fragments
and have eventually disappeared

judging us by thotheiho light of this kind
of experience many have made pre-
dictions which you have probably
seen in the papers thousandsthousands of
times thabthatthot there were causes operat-
ing in the midst of the mormon
community that would work out itsilailsitalis
disintegration and eventually bring
about its utter overthrow and down
fall or at least bring about an assimi-
lation between it and the systems by
which it was surrounded
there is one thing however that is

not taken into account in measuring
us and that is that god has laid the
foundation of this work men do
not recognize that but they recog-
nize other causes and other influences
that are apparent to them and with
which they are familiar we have
consoled ourselves in listening to
these predictions with the reflection
that we are the people of god that
god has made promises unto this
people that he has said that this
work shall stand forever and shall
not be given into the handsbands of an-
other people these predictions
therefore have not had any discourwiscour
raging0 effect upon us but with all
our confidence we must not lose
sight of the fact that god works by
means if we are to withstand thetho
encroachmentsencroachments of the evil one we
must on our part do that which will
fortify us against hisbis encroachmentsencroachments
we must take steps to render us
impregnable to his assaults we are
not the first people to engage in such
a work as this others have made
repeated attempts to establish the
kingdom of god on the earth one
by one the prophets fell one by one
they became victims to the power of
the evil one and to the assaults of
the wicked the son of god him-
self fell a martyr to this fell spirit
his apostles one by oue although
they endeavored in their day and
generation to establish this order of
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enoch to which I1 have referred also
feftrhartysfellreilreli martys to the same spirit of per-
secutionsecution until the inhabitants of the
eeartharth had either slain or driven off
every apostle and not a man was
leftlih to stand up in the midst of the
people to say ithusthusaithus saith the
lord having the autauthorityhoritybority and
power of the apostleship and of the
holy priesthood from god to adminadain
inisterlisterllster in the things of god and to
communicate the mind and will of
god unto the people
what followed A reign of night0

darkness and confusion covered the
face of the whole earth there was
no heavenly voice to disturb the sol-
emn stillness that ensued every
man of god who aspired to revela-
tion had been killed or swept from
among men and then and not till
then was the vengeance of the adver-
sarys iry satiated but as longr as there
was a holy man who aspired to the
distinction or to the honor or blessing
of knowifflknowing gods will so long there
vierewere those arrayed against0 him who
scrupled not to shed his blood and
merewerewere not satisfied until that blood
Wwas spilled
you trace the various dispensa

tionsdowntlonsalons down from the daysofdaysondays of adam
illiiitiluntilntilantil the days of these apostles of
mchwhich I1 have spoken and see how
short lived were the attempts to
establish a reign of righteousness
if we turn to the book of mormon
which gives an account of gods
dbdealingsdbalinasdialinasalinas on this land we shall find
that while the circumstances which
surrounded the jareditesJared ites and the
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were more favorable than
those which surrounded thothe people of
asia yet the same causes operated
onoiloll this land and after jesus came
and the wicked had been swept off by
aileAliethe judgmentsaliejudgments of god and none were
lefteft buttbosebuttbut thosebosehose who were righteous or
partly so at least that then they
sought to establish this holy order
wi

among them and were successful it
continuingC in their midst until the
year two hundredbundred and one after the
birth of jesus and wowe are told
that during that time all the genera-
tions that lived passed away inid
righteousness before tbthe lordeLord the
circumstances were undoubtedly fa-
vorable for the establishment of an
holy order amonoamongamong that people be-
cause

1

as I1 have said the judgmentsjndgmentsants
of god lindhad visited the land and thetho
wicked had been swept off but no
sooner did they begin again to divide
each one seekinseeking0 after his own affairstotheto the exclusion of the general affairs
of the people than they began again
to fall into sin and transgression and
the result was that they were pun-
ished of god and the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were
eventually blotted out but we are
informed that one hundred and sixty
seven years terminating0 in the year
201 of the christian era were passed
in perfect peace and righteousness
it was almost millennial righteous
ness satan was bound almost as
much during that one hundred and
sixty seven years in his operations
among the nephitesNephites if wewemayjadgemay judge
bythesbortby the short record whichhascomewhich has come
to us as if hebe did not have an exist-
ence or as hebe will bobe during the
thousand years reign of peace that
is so far as leading away the hearts
of the people to commit sin is con-
cerned
I1 have alluded to these various

attempts on the part of holy men to
establish truth and righteousnessowrighteousness onow
the earth we have seen that they
have only been partially successful
they did not succeed in overcoming
sufficiently to entirely bind satan
and to banish from the earth the
evils of which he is the cause but
we are told that in the last days god
will establish bishis kingdom brother
penrose described this morning in
the close of his remarks some of the
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results winchwhich should follow he said
that the lamb and the wolf should
lie down together and thetho bear and
the cow should feed together and
there should be nothing to hurt or
destroy in all the mountain of the
lord but that peace and union and
love should prevail throughout the
earth for one thousand years the
prophets have spoken of this time
those to whom I1 hayehave referred who
fell victims to the ragerage of their per-
secutorsseentors they looked forward to the
time when this kingdom should be
established and should be successful
and they dwelt upon it with great
delight and anticipation thothe apos-
tles john the revelator speaks
about a thousands years of peace and
righteousness when satan should be
bould and should notnott havellavehavo power
over the hearts of the children of
men to tempt them or to lead them
astray and that this should last for
one thousand years and then at the
close of that period he should be
loosed again for a little season
the revelations which we have

received through the prophet joseph
smith speak of thetho same period that
is anticipate such a timp as this that
the apostle john speaks of and we
have been taught0 from the beginningZ

until thothe present time that this work
thisibis system this gospel called mor-
monism should be the beginning of
this work and that it should spread
and increase until it should fill the
whole earth and bring to pass the
fulfillment of these predictions now
what I1 wish to impress upon your
minds in bringing them to this
point is this that if we are engaged
in a work that is to be more success
ful than any other work that has been
established by god our heavenly fat-
her from the beginning until now there
musmustt be greater faith and union
there must be more power there
must be a willingness to sacrifice0

more than has ever been manifested
by any people who have preceded us
in works of this character or in any
dispensation which god has given
unto men I1 know that many think
that god will do a great deal I1
believe that I1 am a believer in gods
power to the fullest extent bubbut
I1 have noticed in my experience
that god works by means and that
hebe does not himself come down in
person neither does he send his
angels down except on visits occa-
sionallysionally but he commands his peo-
ple his children on the earth to do
that which hebe requires at their hands
and then helps them in doing this
and my conclusion is that if we lay
the foundation of a work that shall
stand forever that shall never be
overthrown or given into the handsbands
of another people we must have
more faith practice a higher right-
eousness be more valiant for the
truth and possess more of gods
power than any people who have ever
preceded us are wowe prepared for
this did the latter day saints
take this into their calculation when
they joined tthishis church if they
did it is well if they did not they
had better begin to investigate0 the
matter and satisfy themselves as to
what their duties are it may be
said as I1 have already stated that
god will assist us undoubtedly he
will hebe assisted his servants in
ancient days but we have a foe to
contend with who is sleepless thetho
adversary of our souls has not lost
his cunning he knows that his
time is short and that the last strug-
gle is approaching and he will not
relax in the least degree his vigilance
or his diligence in seeking to destroy
this work and to martyr or destroy
the men and the women connected
with it the supremacy of the earth
depends upon the issue of the con-
test he has held the swaswayy he has
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been dominant he has been success
ful in destroying the holiesthollest and the
best that ever trod the earths surface
Tthebb son of god himself and the
pure and holy in all agesC he has suc-
ceeded in destroying and in spreading
his pall of darkness over the earth

j and in destroying faith from the
midst of the children of men and
now that the attempt is made to
revive the work of godxod and to
establish his kingdom on the earth
we may make calculations with all
certainty that hebe will not cease his
endeavors until either he or god and
his kingdom are triumphant he
wants to vanquish and hebe will van-
quish if possible and he will spare
no means to destroy this work for if
it is established the foundation of his
kingdom is sapped
there are principles taughtuntotaught untounio

us138 now which will fortify us more
effectually than anything that has
ever been taught to us before so far
as resisting this pressure that is
brought to bear upon us to destroy
us I1 refer to this order to which I1
have alluded before the order of
godvodgod the order that is called after
enoch because as we are told in the
revelations hebe established it among
hissisbishis people and brought about that
perfection which enabled him and his
city to be translated I1 know therethero
are many feelings amonoamongamong the people
in relation to this I1 have heard
more since I1 returned to salt lake
city in the few days I1 have been
here concerning the feelings of men
who call themselves latter day
saints than I1 imagined existed
among us in the south the people
have organized and they have gone
along very well during this last sea-
son bishop callister remarked to
me when I1 was at fillmore passing
south that hobe doubted whether
enoch himself and his people made
more or better progress than they

had made in the same time I1
doubted it also and subsequent obser-
vation confirmed thetho truth of this
remark Sso0 far as other settlements
are concerned I1 found the people in
some instances discouraged a little
but on the whole they were greatly
encouraged by the results of the sea-
sons labor and they felt to organize
themselves more perfectly according
to the new articles of association
and to carry out the requirements
which hadbad been made upon them I1
was delighted in visiting a little town
on the banks of the rio virgen
called price there the superintend-
ent of the farming brother baker
remarked 111 I1 wish you had come
about an hour earlier you would havehava
seen us all hereliere together at our meal
said I1 what do you mean he
said they had just got through din
neer said I1 do youyottyort eat toge-
ther 0 yes said he we have
been living as one family all this
season I1 was surprised for I1 had
not heardbeard of it and I1 was so much
interested in it that I1 commenced
to make enquiries as to their condi-
tion I1 found that there were from
forty to forty four men women and
children who had joined together iiiinill
accordance with the counsel given
by president young while in thetho
south they had proceeded to farm
together and to live together as
one family I1 thought that the best
persons that I1 could refer to to ob-
tain information as to the real work-
ings of the affair would be the sisters
so I1 proceeded to interrogate them
the leading sister told me that some-
times it was rather hardbard work I1
did not wonder at it when I1 saw the
kitchen they had three small cook-
ing stoves and they were quitoquite
inconveniently situated but she
added we have felt excellently
and feel greatly encouraged said
I1 arearcaro the people satisfied dont
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you sometimes have faultfindingfault finding with
your cooking or your meals or some-
thing of this kind no she said
there had been no fault found 11 how
do the sisters feel are they tired of
it no she said they were not
thythey felt greatly encouragedenc3uraged and they
divided the labor so that it was not
very heavy upon any of them not
too heavy how do you arrange
about your washing V they told
merne that in the beginning they put
their washing all together but they
hadbad no machinery and they found
that it was no advantage as it was
too heavy even for the strong women
and they concluded that it was better
to divide their washing and for each
family to do its own I1 spoke to the
superintendent how do you man-
age with your men are the bre-
thren willing when you require them
to do anything do they go with alac-
rity or do you have difficulty in
controlling them not in the
least said hebe I1 have never made
a requirement or asked a man to do
a thing that he has refused to do and
in our farming they have worked well
and patiently together and they are
satisBatissatisfiedfied with the arrangement I1
spoke to others who worked there
and made inquiries of them and
1I found in every instance that there
was a good deal of satisfaction in the
arrangement and they hoped if they
could get up a suitable building and
have suitable convenienceconvenience for their
cooking that a great deal of this
labor would be lightened and they
would get along much better even
than theytlleytiley hadbad done
brother samuel miles is oneono of

the company a man whom many of
this congregation know and who has
been a long time in the church I1
talked with him being an old ac-
quaintance

o

and he told me that
from his observation during the entire
season hebe deemed that what was

originally an experiment was an en-
tire success and he geittfeltfelbfeib very much
gratified with the result after
rising in the morning they meet in
one room together and have prayers
then they sit down to breakfast and
while at breakfast the superintendent
converses with the men as to the ar-
rangement

r
rangement of labor for the day af-
ter breakfast they go to their work
one to one department another to
another at noon they again assem-
ble for dinner eat their dinner afierafteraffer
havingbaving asked a blessing upon it and
then spend a little leisure until one
oclock or the hour expires and then
resume their labors they comecomo
together again in the evening when
they have supper and attend to
prayers and spend the remainder of
the evening inin social conversation oror
in conversation on business or inin
arranging their affairs as the case
may be
I1 afterwards visited a little settle-

ment of the name of hebron where
there are about thirty families thethotha
bishop george H crosby said they
hadbad brick and lumber on hand to
build several residences but they
hesitated about buildingC as they hadbad
some thought of carrying out the
suosupsuggestions09estions which president young
made to the people or to some of
them to enter into a family arrange-
ment and they thought that pro-
bably it would be well to use their
material and build a suitable building
it was afterwards suggested that they
build a dining room and a commo-
dious kitchen etc and that they
live in their own residences during
this coming summer and try the ebeckebecteffect
of eating together this they may do
they had found that it would be far
more convenient for them in their
labor to be together during the
summer season at least and the wea-
ther being fine they could walk from
their houses to the dining room and
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eatcat their meals and then the men go
to their labor and the women and
children separate again in that
settlement they have labored during
this past season in the united order
and they told me they had raised
double the amount of crops they
cleverever raised before and all their
labors are proportionately advanced
and this is the testimony of a good
many settlements there are some

I1 icomplaintscomplaints as a matter of coursecoarse I1
heardbeard some about tools being misused
aboutadut waoonswalonswagons0 not being greased
about animalsanimaismals not being fed harness not
being cared for but these results are
due to a great extenttoextentextenttoto want of system
another objection that we found

and that has resulted badly in some
instances is that men have put in a
portion of their property only and

1l kept out a portion of counecoursecourecounse the
portion that is kept out absorbs
nearly all their attention while that
which is put into the order does
not receive that share of attention
which it should have and when they
were called upon to labor they hadbad
other interests which called them off
and they excused themselves or sent
their boys to attend to it in some

4 wards and settlements they have
been crippled in consequence of this
but recent instructions which have
been given by the first presidency
that no one should babe admitted into
the order unless he enters with all
he has except in case of debt then

dihetherihe board of directors to exercise
their discretion about thaothat will have
a good effect throughout the entire

1l south it will concentrate the labors
of the people in one direction and
where a mans treasure is there will

Tthisf hisbis heart be also and if all a mans
41 property is in the united order if

1iuhehe be a latter day saint hebe will
labor with fidelity for the furtherance
1oftbeof the objects which the order has
in view

there is one thing which has been
demonstratrddemonstrated by this seasons labor
namely that better results cancm be
produced by a combination of labor
as proposed in the united order
than by individual effortefflorftoto the samesjmesime
extent I1 was much gratified at
finding that this was the uniuniversalersal
testimony of all with whom I1 con-
versed on the subject I1

while at st george after holding
two days meeting brother snow
and myself held meetings with the
bishops superintendentsuperintendentss foremen
and leading men in the various settle-
ments throughout that stake we
requested them to give us a full and
free expression of their feelings con-
cerning the seasons labors to tellustellteliteil us
all thothe causes of discouragement if
there were any and also the causes
of encouragement and those that I1
have already alluded to were thetlle
principal ones given there havehavo
been in some instances indolence
carelessness and indisposition to
work and an inclination manifested
to throw the labor upon those who
are industrious and energetic it
might0 be expected that such would
be the result it could scarcely boba
otherwise I1 was reminded very
much in hearing the statement of
the brethren of what the prophet
joseph said when alive about tho
indolence carelessness and indiffer-
ence to work manifested by soinesomesomo
men he sasaldsaidid there were three kinds
of poor the lords poor the devils
poor and the poor devils I1 thought
that this order was bringing totto the
surface the poor devils and I1 should
not be surprised if it would have this
effect in fact if a man who is not
inspired with right feelings should
get connected with the order therothera
is no doubt that liehelleile would shirk work
and be careless and indifferent when-
ever he could be we know that
there are many eye servants among
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us men who work only when they
are watched and so far as the use
of tools is concerned any man who
hasbas employed other men and has
not been in a position to look after
them and watch what they are
doing knows howilov men work even
as we are situated at the present
time he knows bowhow his tools are
misused and mislaidmillaidmislaid and his harness
and his walonswaaonswagons and his teanisteams are
used or abused and that it requires
much care on hisliisilisills part or on the part
of somebody equally trusty to pre-
serve his property hohe has to fre-
quently buy new tools new spades
hoes forks ploughsplougploughths and ithe has
a mower and entrusts it to other
handsbands than his ownowr in many instan-
ces he gets it broken tliisthisaliis is not
always the case but it is too much
the case andweandee have these things
to contend with now and in mytuytnyluy
opinion judging by my observation
as far as it has extended they are no
worse in the united order andaridaudarld there
is this about this gospel it brings
every imperfection to thothe light oat
a man has within him when this
gospel has been preached forthefor the first
time in neighborhoods I1 have heard
hundreds say to me at diffiedifferentrent
times oh I1 am so glad that I1
have got this truth there is mraltnitnir so
and so or there is myinyrny auneaunt or
49 my uncle or such and such a
friend 11 my wife or such a rela-
tive 11 therethero is my minister if 1I go
tobiatobimto him and tell him what I1 have rere-
ceivedI1 hebe will embrace it gladly and
be a latter day saint and they go
and tell what they have recurectreceivedived
probably hundreds of yousouou who are
herebere todayto day have gone filled with
zeal why I1 have got the truth
I1 want you to hear the truth and
what has been the result the
devil has manifested hiinselfliimselfliimselfseif amnieimnieimme
daielyd aelyabely and they have found that
ththi Ajirr relatives had a spirit which

they never dreamed of and they have
proved their ministers to be anything
but willing to receive the truth
this gospel has that effect it brings
men and womens imperfections to
light it shows the imperfections of
their characters it tests people and
tears the covering from hypocrisy
and false pretensions as nothing else
can the united order being one0110orieoile
of its principles will I1 expect have
this effect but would it not be better
for our faults and imperfections to be
brought to light in this life thanthane to
wait until the next and have themthiemtriem
brought to the surface then
thetiietile people feel very well so far as

I1 have bad opportunity to observe
we have explained the articles of
association to them they have been
gratified at the explanations which
have been made many have rea-
soned upon it like this if I1 put
all I1 have got into the united order
and I11 begin to draw daygwagesdays wages only
out of the order I1 have got a largelangeiange
family howbow can I1 susustain4taintbemthem upon
my days wageswages it takes the pro-
duct of my property managed with
care and economy in addition to mytny
OAonnoann labor to enable me to live and
if I1 put all my property into the
order how am I1itoto live thisthisbashasbas
bt en the inquireinquiry morepore frequently
made than another it is not the
intention in establishing the united
order to destroy the produclivenes3producfivenesa
of property it is not the intention
to take property from men who havebave
it and give it to those who have none
there are two extremes to be avoided
one is the disposition of the rich to
aggrandize themselves at the expense
of the poor that is what we are
trying in this united order to put a
stop to so that we may prevent the
growth of class distinctdistinctionsiotislotis the in-
crease of wealth in a certain class
and that class have interests diverse
from and frequently adverse to theihatha
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rest of the community that is one
extreme the other is this idea to
which I1 have referred the anxiety of
peorpoorroorroon people to get possession of the
accumulations of the rich and to
bahaveve them divided among them and
agenea generalial levelling take place there
isis no such idea connected with this
order such a thing could not stand
very long and let me say to you who
find fault with this united order
asaskk yourselves when you ever saw
anything connected with this church
or its doctrines that was unnatural
that

IV
was not consistent with good

ommoncommon sense do you think that
we can teach and practice anything
that will repress people that will
destroy individual effort that will
taketak6awayaway from enterprise its incen-
tive no there is nothing con-
nected with this system of this
character and it is upon this point
that menmen and women are so much
deludeddeladed by the false and slanderous
reports174orts which are circulated there
never was a day sluceslucesince our organiza-
tion

organisakorganisa
as a people according to my

ideas and my readingC of our early
historybistor and my subsequent experi-
ence when there were so many false-
hoods in circulation about any prin-
ciple as there have been about this
united order tbthereereero is far too
much ignorance among us and men
taket 6 advantage of this to deceive
the people by their falsehoods it is
the intention to preserve that which
we havewe if a manroanmoan is a man of
business let him have a chance to
show his business capacity not stop
hinlhind not take his property from him
and givegioegloe it to somebody who never
had anything the intention is to
use thethe skill of the business man in
elevating those who are not business
men to bringfupbrirfrjup the poor from their
levelleveileveltoveitoto the broad upper level not to
pullpuli &down0wn the upper level to the
planeplanpianepiane6ea oft aheihethe lower that 1iss not theno 16

design but it is that we shall work
for each others good and where
men have property let them takotake
means to preserve it not to destroy
it it is not the intention for boards
of directors to use arbitrary power
over men and property
there are many cases where if a

man were to putpuh all that hebe has into
the order it would be found that he
already manages that property better
than the board of directors could
under such circumstances it would
be better to say here you have
managed thisibis property economically
you have done well with it we could
not do aoso well with it if we took it
there is no object to be gained by
our taking it from yon you continue
to use and manage it as a steward-
ship and keep up its productive-
ness this will have to bobe dono
doubtless in many instances
but as to our farming interests we

can farm together far better than
separately instead of having so
many mowers and reapers and so
many tools teams and wagons as wowe
have now we can concentrate our
labors and have better results from
the use of a given quantity of capi-
tal and labor than under our present
system and I1 do hope that thetho
binopsinbishpp3in this city will take holdboldhoid of
this 1traitertrattermatter as they should do will
they do it or will they stand in the
way of the people I1 firmly be-
lieve that many of our leading men
are standing todayto day in the way of thetherthorthot
people in relation to the organization
of this united order but ifkif they
were to do as they should do as god
requires of them they would take
hold of this principle in the spirit
of it

well but says one suppose
I1 lose my property suppose youyoa
do it is not intended that you should
lose it but supposalsuppostlsupsnpposqtbatpostLbhatchatIN

you do
ifit my property igeidegoeswhatgoesjivbatwhat odds is it

volvoi XVIIXTO
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god gave it to me and if I1 lose it in
obeying his commandments who
cares I1 do not when I1 got old
enough to understand this gospel I1
saw that it might take everything
men hadbad and even their lives to
maintain it in the earth and if a
manroanmoan is not willing to lay down thisilslisaisiis
ilfelife for thistins gospel he is not worthy
of it if he should not bobe willing to
risk his property in carrying out a
great principle of what value are his
professions of faith and when
god calls upon us we who have been
saying all the day that our property
was upon the altar and proposes a
plan to save and exalt us and give us
strength we begin11 to mourn about

0ourour property and to tell what failures
aberoaberedhere havebavehayebaye been in the management
t property about operationcooperationco being
a failure and thus justify ourselves
for refusing to do what god requires
and yet call ourselves latter day
saints 1 out upon men and women
calling themselves saints of god and
making the professions which they
do and striving for the exaltation
which they profess to be aiming for
who would make such expressions
suppose that in doing that which
god requires all of our property
should be taken which we may rest
assured will not beto the cascase6 if
god were to permit a mob to come
upon nsus they could sweep away the
whole of our property if a mob
were to come upon us and drive us
liowhowilow much would any of us be worth
and can not god let ouroar enemies
have powerp6werpowerpowen to scourge us I1 think
hebe can and unless there is a different
spirit manifested by leading men by
bishops and by men who ought to
have the spirit and power of god
resting upon them and by the people
themselves in many instances anger
may be aroused against us I1 believe
that todayto day Piesplespresidentident young is pros
tratedgrated under a load that if we were

obedient he would be relieved from
I1 believe he would have been sound
and well able todayto day to teach us
from this stand if we hadbad done as we
should have done he is wearied by
his labors in teaching and laboring
in our midst calling upon us early
and late entreatilentreentreatingatiling us to listen to
the counsel of god
I1 have said and I1 repeat itif that

if wowe do not know that this united
order is true of ourselves by thetlletile re-
velationsve of god we should be willing
to obey it just because president
young teaches it a man who has
taught us and led us for so mamanyny
years so faithfully and so successfully
god havinbavinhaving9 blessed him as he has
done in so signal a manner all the
time if this people would take
holdboldhoidhola of thetho principle in that spirit
they would soon know that it was of
god the testimony of jesus would
rest upon them and they would know
it for themselves and then when
they get thattint spirit they would not
care about property if it took it all
they would say all right
when you made up your minds to

obey this gospel did you hesitate
because your friends told you that
if you became mormonscormons you would
spoil your prospects and lose your
friends no you sacrificed every
worldly consideration you risked all
for the truth for the salvation which
god promised you and so in this
united order if you have a testimony
that it is of god you will feel no
matter what it costs all right
failures yes there may be failures
I1 expect there will be failures and
mistakes as long as we are so full of
frailty but who cares for that but
this will not be the fault of the prin-
ciple if god commands us to do
anything let us do itwithinwith all our
heart and he will prepare the way
and preserve us from the bad effects
of failures he always has controlled
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rsresultsdils for our good and hebe will do
it again why there are men who
would say that the mission of jesus
viaswasmias a failure was he not killed by
the jews and the plan of salvation
isis a failure and that creation is a
failure and theythoy may just as well
say these things as to say that co-
operation is a failure and that many
other things are failures some say
that god failed in puttingpatting adam and
eve in the garden and allovingallowing the
serpent to tempt them and cause
them to fall and the whole scheme
was a failureafailurelailure why not as well say
that as to say that other things are
failures there are some people
who can only judge of merit by suc-
cess if successful no matter what
it may be it is meritorious it may
havebave its origin in hellbellheliheii and success is
in their estimation a test of merit
the best of schemes and plans have
failed frequently in thistins sense and
yet have been true and perfect
I1 know that god requires this

union at our handsbands and by the belphelpheip
of god I1 am determined with all
the influence and power that hebe has
given me or that he may give me to
use myrayrnynay endeavors with the people to
organize in a manner to resist every
6neroaencroachmentchmentcament made against them
all hellbellheilheii is arrayed against us and
the powers thereof are bound to de-
stroy this work if they can and it is
our duty as latter day saints to
babandourselvesn&ourselvesband ourselves together in the power
of god we shall be able to do it
if we do right and the wicked will
not 9gainainaln a single0 advantageID over us
that is just as true as that god lives
and I1 know it I1 know that this
united order is of god for god has
revealed it to me the revelations of
jesus christ have imparted this
knowledge to me and I1 know it for
myself I1 know by the gift of the
holy ghost that it is our duty as a
peopleimpie and as individuals to enter

into thisthiaibis united order and carry ifit
out in the spirit that god has revealed
it inin listen to thisibis testimony and
the men and women who have the
love of the truth within them have
or will have the testimony of jesus
that these words are true and faithful
and I1 desire to say further there

has got to be a spirit of repentance
sought for by many of those who arearaaro
now called latter day saints or they
will lose the spirit of god and their
standing among this people will
god prosper us in this united
order yes and we cannot be a
rich people we cannot be the peo-
ple which god designs us to be
until we live after that pattern
there are hundreds of men wio
are praying constantly to god to
deliver them from apostasyapostacyapostacy and
there are others who pray that god
will deliver them from being rich
because they perceive that fre-
quentlyquent ly when men get rich teytleytiey
are not easily handled they becomebecnaenue
intractable they lose in some in-
stances the spirit of god and
therefore they pray that god will
deliver them from being rich Vt at
they may not bobe lifted up in prideyet we know that the revelations
and prophecies say that god will
make us a rich people
speaking about the zion of the

last days isaiah says that the lord
will bring for brass gold for iron
silver for wood brass and for stones
iron to build up the zion of god
when will that be done when we
are united so that we shall not con-
sume the wealth that god wwillwiililliiilii give
us upon our lusts upon creatincreaticcreating class
distinctions raising one class above
another one class living in luxury
and another class grovellinggrovelling in pov-
erty but when we are so organized
that there will bobe no rich and no
poor but all partaking alike of the
bounties that god shall give unto
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us then and in my opinion not till
then can hohe bestow upon nsus the
wealth that hebe has promised it
would ruin us todayto day if we badhad it
and god as I1 view his providence
withholds these blessings from us
because of the effects they would
have upon us as a people he does
not wish to destroy us butbatbub when
we areate organized aright then what
why then will be fulfilled after a
while another saying of IsaiaIsaiisalaisalisaiahsisaialshsabs
and strangers shallshalishailshau stand and feed

your flocks and the sons of the alien
shall be joyourtir ploughmanploughmenploughmploughtploughmenen and yoyourur
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ELSE WORKS MUST corakCORAhcorahspondcorrespondSPOND WITH FAITH PRAYER TO GOD A
DUTY

we as a people have had a
great deal of teaching and counsel in
ourOLTodt day and generation some of
us have been taught in the things of
this kingdom for over forty years
and by this time we ought to ex-
ercise faith in the promises of god
we have looked forward to the ful-
fillmentfillment of the revelations which
have been given in all ages and dis
pensationssensations which are past and gone
and we have not only expected their
fulfillment but we have helped to
fulfill a great many of them in- the

vinedressersvinedressers but ye shallshalishail be named
the priests of the lord men shall
call youyon the ministers of our oodgod004god
all these problems of capitalandcapicapitaltalandand

labor can be solved by this principle
and in uodo other way and there will
be an incessant and never ending
conflict between capital and labor
until they are solved in this manner
that god may pour out his holy

spirit upon you my brethren and
sisters and fill you therewith to
enable you to dodo his will perfectly
is inmyy prayer inin thetild namename 0off jesus
amen

this work iscourse of our lives
the work of god it is not the work
of man the lord has set his handbandhanabana
in these last days in fulfillment of
revelation and prophecy and the pro-
misesmises which have been made for
thousands of years past and gone
concerning the earth and the dispendespen
sationslations thereof
I1 will here say that all inspired

men from the days of father adam
to the days of jesus hadbadbaahaa a viewview
more or less of the great andlastand ladtlast
dispensation of the falness of times
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wtwhenen the lord would set his handband to
vrepreprepareparetteparetbethe earth and a people for the
coming of the son of manilaniiannian and a
reign of righteousness one of the
brethren was speaking here about
theviewsthe views entertained by some in the
world who regard christianity and
the work of god as a failure I1 will
say that the work of the lord has
never been a failure and it never will
his purposes have to be accomplished
in the earth there is one thing
true with regard to the history and
travels of the saints of god in every
age of the world they have had to
pass through trials tribulations and
persecutions and have had to contend
with opposition and this will always
be theirtheirfatefate until the power of evil
isis overcome this is one of the
legacies that is designed from god to
the saints while dwellingdwellino in the flesh
amongamong a world of devils for the
worldworlaborla is fullfallfuli of them there are mil-
lions and millions all that were cast
out of heaven they never die and
they never leave the earth but they
dwell here and will continue to do so
until satan is bound As a people
we have to meet this warfare and
the saints of god have had to con-
tend with it in every ageage of the
worldworid any manroanmoan who undertakes to
serveserpegserveggodod has to round up his should-
ers and meet it and any man who
willwili not irusttrustbrust in god and abide in his
causocausecaupocause even unto death is not worthy
of aA place in the celestial kingdom
said jesus I1 have chosen you out
of the world therefore the world
hatebatehaiebaiehafe you iiff you were of the world
the world would love its own they
havebave hated me they will hate you
and if they persecute me they will
persecute you this is the legacy
wwhichhighipih all saints may depend upon
leoetvingteoeivingleoetving true there has been a
diffenedifferedifferenceiice in the various dispensa
tions66nseions this is the only dispensation
thatdodthat goddod has ever established that

was foreordainedforeordained before the world
was made not to be overcome by
wicked men and devils all other dis
pensationssensations have been made war upon
by the inhabitants of the earth and
the servants and saints of god have
been martyredmartyred this was the case
with jesus and the apostles in their
day the lord gave that good old
prophet enoch president of the
zion of god who stood in the midst
of his people three hundred and
sixty givefive years a view of the earth
in its various dispensations showing
him that the time would come when
it would groan under the wickedness
blasphemy murders whoredomswhoredoms and
abominations of its inhabitants the
prophet asked the lord whether
there would ever be a time when the
earth should rest and the lord
answered that in the dispensationdispensatidispensatedispensa ti n of
the fulnessfalness of times the earth would
fill the measure of its days and then
it would rest from wickedness and
abominations for in that day lie
would establish hisbis kingdom upon it
to be thrown down no more forforeverevereven

&

then a reign of righteousness would
commence and the honest and meek
of the earth would be gathered
together to serve the lord andanduponupon
them would rest power to build up
the great zion of god in the latter
days these things were also shown
to abraham and many others of the
ancient servants of god had glimpses
of them by vision revelation and the
inspiration of the spirit of god and
what they saw or an account of what
they saw has been left on record
this dispensation is one that all

the patriarchs and prophets had
their eye upon and the lord has
commenced it and has carried it on
now for more than forty years since
this church was organized with six
members we have not altogether
traveled on beds of ease wowe have
had warfare and opposition from the
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it does not make any difference what
we as a people may be called to pass
through menalenaiennien can go no further
than they are permitted by the lord
I1 have often remarked and I1 repeat
itypurityit yourpur destiny the destiny of this
nallonnationna ionlon and the destiny of every kingkin
prince president statesman and
ruler under heaven are in the hands
of the god of israel he made the
world and all its inhabitants and
they can go no further than they are
permitted if we uniteunito ourselves
accordinaccordiaaccording to the law of god we shall
havebave far more safety than if we turn
away from the commandments of the
lord and set our hearts upon the
things of this world if we forget
god we are liable to be scourgedscourgerscourged
that is my feeling this morning
this is the work of god the

lord has set his hand to build up his
kingdom and hebe will do it whatever
the consequences may be whatever
the persecutions or difficulties his
saints may be called to pass through
the lord will never withdraw his
handband for he decreed before the foun-
dation of the world that in the dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times his
kingdom should be set up upon the
earth never more to be thrown
down
thetiietile world has had its dispensa

tionseions we are at the end of the sixth
thousand years and are bordering
upon the coming of the son of manilanmauliaunian
in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory to reward every
man according to the deeds done in
the body and whatever the feelings
of the world may be the lord has
decreed a woe upon that man that
house that nation or that people that
rejects the testimony of his servants
the lord says that he will hold a
controversy with the nations and
judge the world with fire and sword
and he will plead with all flesh and
the slain of the lord will be many i

what if some of ns do havebave to sacrisacri-
fice our lives for the word of god and
the testimony of jesus christ
what of it what is a mans life
the whole world will die armies
containing thousands of men go
forth for the honor of being killed
in order to defend a king or a gov-
ernmenternment Is it any worse to die for
the word of god and the testimony
of jesus christ than to die serving
the devil not a particle I1 glory
in my feelings at the valiant spirit
that is and has been manifested by
the servants of the living god in the
cause of truth and in defence of the
great latterlaiteriatter day work the lord
never raised up a better set of men
and women since the world was than
are they who have embraced the
gospel of jesus christ in these latter
days they have the testimony of
jesus christ with them and they have
been called to pass through many
trials thus far in the history and
progress of the work of god it
is true that many have broken their
covenants and turned away from the
lord and the reason is that they
stopped serving god and undertook
to serve themselves and that led
them into darkness they rejected
the things of the kingdom of heaven
and the spirit of god was taken from
themthen and that class of people in
every age of the world is the darkest
of any who ever breathe the breath
of life they lose all confidence in
every principle of salvation and
eternal life revealed to man
with regard to our present po-

sition I1 want to say that it is the
duty of every saint of god in these
valleys of the mountains to let hisbis
prayers ascend into the ears of the
lord of sabaothsabaotb day and night in
the season thereof in the family cir-
cle and in private places for the
lord to sustain his people build up
zion and fulfill his promises we
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are in duty bound to fulfill ours and
the lord will not fail now any more
than hebe has any other time he did
not failfallfali in the days of jesus christ
not a bit of it jesus was poor and
from the mangermadgert to the cross spent
his whole life in the deepest poverty
suffering and affliction he descended
below all things that hebe might rise
above all and we are told that he
hadbad not money enough to pay his
taxes to casarcsosarcwsar and had to send peter
to catch a fish to gebgetgotgob money for that
purpose he was poor all the way
through his life Is it any worse for
you or me or any other saint of
god to suffer persecution affliction
poverty or trials than for our great
leader president redeemer king
and savior who isis going to come inin
the clouds of heaven no not a
particle As some of our bretbrethrenhrenbren
have said there is need for us to
repent and humble ourselves before
the lord our god that we may have
and enjoy more of the holy spirit
to prepare us for that which lies be-
fore us it is our duty to unite
together as a people our temporal
salvation lies in this and we should
not be backward in thisthirthia matterwe should not only preach it but
be also ready to practice it as lead-
ers and as people all should unite in
carrying out that which is required
of us As an individual I1 am not
afraid of starving to death I1 never
was afraid of that in my life and I1
have traveled a great many thousand
miles to preach the gospel without
money and without price and so have
many of my brethren who are around
me and we never starved to death
and we do not expect to the
amount of it is that everything we
have herein these valleys ofthe moun-
tains this tabernacle this temple
these public grounds and all the
cities and towns that have been built
over six hundred miles of territory

are thotheiho gift of god to us the lord
knknows0ws this country was barren
enough when we came here and a
faithful people were tried here with
cricket and grasshopper wars until
famine stared them in the face bubbbutbub
they trusted in god and they did
not get disappointed
our prayers should go up day and

night in behalf of our president and
the presidency whom god has sus-
tained from thothe beginning and also
for the leaders of the people and for
each other we should labor and
pray for this welvevve are making his-
tory the travels and experience of
the latter day saints have been as
interesting as the history of any
people in any dispensation since the
world began joseph smith was
a prophet of god and hebe was called
to lay the foundation of this king-
dom hohe was raised up from before
the foundation of the world for this
purpose and he came forth through
the loins of ancient joseph who was
sold into egegyptpt and dwelt in the
flesh and nothing failed in its fulfill-
ment as far as be was concerned
he lived until he planted the gospel
until he received the apostleship and
every branch of the priesthood of
aaron and melchizedek all the keys
of the kingdom of god everything
that was necessary in order to lay
the foundation of this church and
kingdom which god through the
mouths of holy prophets declared
should babe established in the latter
aaysuaysbays to be thrown down no more
for ever
under these circumstances of

course faith is required on the part
of the saints to live thetheir religionirreligion
do their duty walk uprightly before
the lord and build up hiszionhissionhis Zion on
the earth then it requires works
to correspond with our faith I1
know the testimony of jesus christ
is not palatable it does not and
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nnever did suit the ears of the world
at large christendom todayto day does
moclikcnoenol likeilke mormonism111formonism because it
coplescopiescomescowes inin contact with the traditions
I1handeddanlanianded down from the fathers the
vorldhorldld never did like the truth we
can not help that it is our duty to
bbearboarr a true and faithful testimony to
thee workork of god and to preach the
gospelljospel which has been revealed to us
in ourour day by the ministration of
angelsangelnuel out of heaven that gospel
iss Kthe same as was taught by adam
and the ancient patriarchs abraham
isaac and jacob noah enoch me-
thuselahthuselah and all thetiietile ancient prophets
81aisoalsobiso0 by jesus and the apostles
Tthereheiehefe never was but one gospel and
never will be but one delivered to
checthecthe children of men and that never
changedbangedbanked and neversever will change inin
tirpetwe or eternity it is the same in
every aoeageage0 of the world its ordinan-
ces are the samesaine believers in the
60iahgospeldolahdolak hadad faith in jesus before he
cawcamcamee in the flesh and repentance of
sin wwasas preached before his day as well
nssificcas since they also practiced baptismtforrthethe remission of sins and the layjay
ininsinig on of handsbands for thetho gift of the
ii4yohostholy ghost and they had the organ
izaioniiafi6n of the church with inspired
mmenen therein saith the lord jesus
49 1I have set in the church first
apostlesapastlesostles second prophets third
teachers pastors gifts helps and
governments whatforwhitforwhat forgor fortheforfon the
work of the ministry for the per-
fecting of the saints etc these
things are necessary inin every age of
ithehe world and they have been re-
stored in these last days and they
arearg true and will have their effect
upon the children of men when
illistilistills gospel is preached to the gen-
tiles4 apdaad they count themselves un-
worthy0orthyoftheofof eternal life it will go to the
house of israel and the first will
then be last as the last has been
first

it is our duty as a people to unite
together and not to be slothful in
well doing As I1 have already said
we should let our prayers ascend be-
fore the lord I1 have more faith in
prepraprayeryer before the lord than almost
any other principle on earth if we
have no faith in prayer to god we
have notnobngu much in either him ortheor the
gospel we should pray unto the
lord asking him for what we want
let the prayers of this people ascend
before the lord continually in the
season thereof and the lord will not
turn them away but they will be
heard indand answered and the king-
dom and zion of god will rise and
shine she will put on her beautiful
garments and be clothed with the
glory of her god and fulfill the ob-
ject of her organization here upon
the earth therefore I1 say brethren
and sisters let us do our duty let
us pray for the presidency of this
church let us uphold and sustain
them by our faith and by our works
they are called of god they have
been our leaders for years presi-
dent young has led thisthih church lon-
ger a great deal than any other man
his works and his life have been be-
fore you and youyon know him and the
course hebe has pursued god has
blessed him and he has been profitable
unto us the revelations of god
and the principles which he has
brought forth have been a consola-
tion to israel our prayers should
ascend for him that he may bereborebe re-
stored to health and be preserved by
the hand of god we should pray
to the lord for everything else that
we stand in need of then we should
go to and do our dutydulyaulyauty in building the
temples of our god that we may
magnify our calling and bobe saviors
on mount zion for the living and
the dead in the seventeen hundred
years which are past and gone over
fifty thousand million people have
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gone into the spirit world who never
saw the face of a prophet or of an
apostle and never heardbeard the words
of an inspired man for duringdaringdarlng the
whole of that time no man was called
of god to build up his kingdom on
the earth whatever the christian
world may think these things are
true when the apostles were put
to death the priesthood went from
the earth and thetlletile church went into
the wilderness or in other words
there was a fallingfailing away among the
gentiles as there had been before
among the jews those generations
are in the spirit world shut up in
prison they have got to be visited
by men who held the priesthood in
the flesh that they may preach the
gospel unto them the same as jesus
fiddidaiddidaldaid when he went to preach to the
spirits in prison during the three days
and nights when his body lay in the
tomb this is our duty and I1
willnvlilliiill here say that every elder of
israel who lays down his life whether
be dies in his bed or is put to death
by the enemies of truth when hebe
tgoesoes into the spirit world his works
follow him and hebe rests in peace
the priesthood is not taken from
himhiphib and hebe hasbaabas thousands more to
preach to there than he ever had here
in the flesh but it depends upon
the living here to erect temples
that the ordinances for the dead may
be attended to for by and by you will
meetmeebkneet your progenitors in the spirit
worldvorldhorld who never heard the sound of
the gospel you who oreare here in
zion have power to bobe baptized for
andand to redeem your dead the
resurrection and the comiercominrcomingM of the
messiah are at the door the sisigns9nsof heaven and earth indicate the
coming of the lord jesus christ
the fig trees are putting forth their
leaves in the eyes of every llanilanlianman who
haslasbas the faith of the gospel let us
therefore try and do our duty let

us attend to the ordinances of thetho
househouseofof god and unite ourselves
according to his law for jasusjesus will
never receive the zionzion of god unless
its people are united according to
celestial law for all who go into the
presence of god have to go there by
this law enoch had to practice this
law and we shall have to do the same
if we are ever accepted of god as hohe
was it has been promised that the
new jerusalem will be built up in
our day and generation and it will
have to be done by the united order
of zion and according to celestial
law and not only so but we have
to keep that law ourselves if we ever
inherit that kingdom for no man
will receive a celestial glory unless
helielleile abides a celestial law no man
will receive a terrestrial glory unless
he abides a terresterreeterrestrialtrialtriai law and nong
man will receive a telestial glory
unless he abides a telestial law
there is a great difference between
the light of the sun at noonday and
the glimmer of the stars at night
but that differencedifferenredifferenre is no greater than
the difference of the glory in the
several portions of th&kingdomthe kingdom of
god
I1 always have said and believed

and I1 believe todayto day that it will pay
you and me and all the sons and all
the daughters of adam to abide the
celestial law for celestial glory is
worth all we possess if it calls for
every dollar we own and our lives
into the bargain if we obtain an
entrance into thothe celestial kingdom
of god it will amply repay us the
latter day saints have started ontoutoub
for celestial loryglory9 and if we can
only managemanage0 to be faithful enough
to obtain an inheritance in the king-
dom where god and christ dwell
we shall rejoice through the endless
ages of eternity
I1 thank god that my ears have

heard the sound of the gospel I1
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thank god that I1 have been preserved
upon the earth to live to see the face
of anan elder of israelisrnel to be called
of god and to adminisadminisleradminisferadministeradmi nislerfenfer the ordi-
nances of his house I1 traveled a
good many miles with president
joseph smith as some of you did
1I havehave also traveled a good many
miles with president young and with
the apostles and elders of israel
aindandrindananna I1 have never seen the hour yet
iin1I the midst 0019ofpurdeepestqrdeepest afflictions
and persecutions that I1 was sorry
that I1 had embraced the gospel and
I1 hope I1 never shall

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED ATATTHETHE semiannualSEMI ANNUAL conference IN TTHEHE NEW tabernacle
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islahislthv&h WITHOUT VORKSWORKS IS DEAD PRAY TO GOD KEEP THE SABBATH
DAYdili HOLY ENCOURAGE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

this beingbeino the closing day of the
conference and as we are adminis-
teringtnlhigchig the sacrament we naturally
callballcailgallgail our minds up in a way of dis-
ciplinec
I1 for ourselves on various sub-
jectsjpctsacts which pertain to our everydayeveryeveryyery day
ilfelife the apostle james tells us
that faith without works is dead
being alone and good works are
certainly the best illustrations of that
faith which prompts us
AsAs 0ourounur brethrenbretl iren will soon scatter

throu e different wards and
setetset1te rofsoff the territory and to

I1 pray god my heavenly father
that he will inspire our hearts as
latter day saints that wevverve may be-
come one and not bavinhavinhaving the fear
of man before our eyes babbatbutbub the fear
of god that we may be ready to do
whatever is required of us and to
carry out thetiietile counsels of the servants
of god when we do this we shall
be happy and we shall bobe saved
whether in life or in death I1 pray
that we may pursue this course and
that we may overcome the world thothe
flesh and the devil and inherit eter-
nal life for jesus sake amen

other parts of theilieille world we wish
them to carry forth just and wise
impressions in relation to the simple
principles of faith and practice
which pertain to the holy gospel
and to disseminate the instructions
they have received that all may be
benefited thereby when we come
here and take bread and drink of
the cup in memory of the death
and sufferings of our savior we wit-
ness untoutto him that we remember
him thabthat weve love his law that we
are dfermined to abide by his gos
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pel and that we will do all in our
power to walk in the principles of
faith and patience forbearance and
longsuffering16rigsuffieringlongiongsuffering and of truthtroth and
righteousness in which we are en-
gaged As a short illustration and
to draw the minds of the congrega-
tion directly to the points of instruc-
tion I1 am disposed toreadboreadto read a portion
of the rules of the united order
rule one says we will not take

the name of the deity in vain nor
speak lightly of his character or of
sacred things I1 am sorry to say
that many professed latter day
saints are carecarelesscarelessinlessinin the observance
of this rule which every latter day
saint and every person who has
respect for his own ebarcharacteracter must
certainly consider most wholesome
and wise and absolutely obligatory
let us be very careful and never
indulge in profane language or use
the name of the deity except in such
a manner as becomes his high and
holyboly position andadd our dependence
upon him for every breath we draw
and let us also inculcate in our chil-
drendren a respect for that chaste dis-
creet upright and pure language
which is becoming saints of the
most high
ruleeuleruie two reads we will pray

in our families morning and even-
ing and also attend to secret prayer
now brethren and sisters remember
this those of you if any who
havebave been careless and negligent on
thisibis subject remember how often
god has heard our prayers andwidmid how
dependent we are upon him for every
blessing we possess and enjoy and
for the protection which has been
exteefteextendedndedanded unto us while almost
all the world has been ready to de-
stroy the latter day saints from off
the earth the lord has answered our
prayers and has protected us as it
were in the hollow of his hand
let us not forget to call upouponn him

morning and evening that our fam-
ilies may learn from their childhood
to observe this great and important
duty and before we lie down to
rest or rise in the morning let us lift
up our hearts in secret prayer to the
most high asking his protection
and blessing in all things that by
united faith we inay be able to per-
form the great and arduous duties
which are placed upon us and in
our prayers let us rremember our
bishops and teachers and those in
authority the president of the
church his counselors and all those
who act in the holy priesthood
that the spirit of the almighty
may rest upon them as well as upon
us that with one heart and one
mind we may have a knowlegeknowledgeknowlege of
the things of god and that by ob-
serving these duties of prayer and
preserving ourselves in purity be-
fore the lord when teaching in-
structionst or counsel is sent forth
among the saints or revelation is
proclaimed unto us we may have
enough of the holy ghost in our
hearts to know each for himself or
herself whether these things are true
or not and that when false spirits
go forth and lead men astray into
darkness error awdaridand folly we may
know the true from the false detect
those who are liars and expose them
as may be necessary
the third rule is we will ob-

serve or keep the word of wiswisdomdorndoin
according to the spirit and meaning
thereof remember this brethren
and sisters I1 hear occasionally of
brethren indulging in intoxicating
drinks and I1 see many of them yet
even youngyonng men who indulge in the
use of tobacco a habitwhichhabibhabit which is very
pernicious and injurious to health
and a violation of the word of wis
dom there are also other vviola-
tions of this rule among us which
should cease for we are told in thetha
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word of wisdom that if we will ob-
serveserve it with all ouroun hearts keeping
tbthee commandments of god we shall
llavejiahejiave baithfaithbalth health and strength mar-
row iniu our bones and have wisdom
and greatgreab treasures of knowledge
and the destroyer will pass by us and
not slay us brethren how general
it is with us when persons are sick
and afflicted or when our children
are sick to say to the elders
brethren come and lay your hands
upon them and in thousands of
instances they are healed perhaps
we are losing some of ouroarburounonn faith we
read in the scriptures that king
asaaa whom god hadbad healedheated and
blessed when hebe was diseased hebe
trusted not to the lord but sought
physicians and king asa died
while we recommend and approve
of using every reasonable means
withinwi thin our power to preserve our
lives and those of our children we
dodg depend first of all upon faith in
the holyholgospelholygospelholhoi Gospel the administration
of its ordinances and the fulfillment
of hethefhe promises of god and inas
much as we observe the word of wis-
dom and keep the commandments
of god we have faith and we have
the promises of god upon which we
can rely and by which thousands
and thousands are delivered from
the afflictions which prey upon them

t we will treat our families with
kindnessiindnesswindness and affection and set befordbefore
them an example worthy of imita-
tion injn our families and in our
intercourse with all personspersonis we will
refrain from being contentious and
quarrelsome we will cease to
speak evil one of another and culticulli
vateavatebatea a spirit of charity towards all
we consider it our first duty to keep
tritrofromn acting selfishly or from covet-
ous motives and we will seek the
intereinhereinterestsasfs of each other and the
saigalsalsalvationiioilotron of all naanraanmankindraankidkid this is
rulefonrii and in callingmiling your atten

tion to it I1 wish it to bobe remembered
that it enters into our business
transactions and everydayevery day life I1
have noticed in the course of many
years that I1 havehav traveled and
preached being in hundreds of fam-
ilies that some men were pleasant
and agreeable while others werawere
crabbed cross ill natured and surly
in their disposition the very tonetonoionoione
of their voice would show it this
is all wrong weavevve should cultivate
kindness forbearance and patience
in our families and a spirit that will
incline them unto us and in all
things set such an example beforebegoree
our children that we may be as
shining lights unto them that as
they grow up imitating bur examples
they may become pillars of society
plants of renown and ornaments in
the kingdom of god and not be led
by covetousness dishonesty idolatry
or any corrupt motive whatever
consider all these things and
remember this as one of the rules of
the united order which it is of
special importance that we should
obobserveerve
rule five teaches we will ob-

serve personal cleanliness preserve
ourselves in all chastity refrain
from adultery whoredomwboredom and lustlost
and discountenance and refrain from
all vulgar and obscene language and
conduct in regard to this rule I1
am sorry to say that the influx of
so calledcaned civilization and christianity
in our midst has shown its effieeeffieceffectsts
upon some portions of our commu-
nity and that strict and firm
adherence to the principles of chas-
tity for which the latter day saints
have been remarkable ever since
the organization of ththe church and
the gathering of the people seems
in some instances to be wanting
we call upon all such persons to
repent and humble themselves before
the lord and we exhort all latlabblab
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ter day saints to maintain such a
high position before god that every
act of their lives may be approved
of him never let us bobe guilty of
any word or deed that we will be
ashamed of before our father mother
brother or sister or before our hea
venly father this is a principle
that wowe should cultivate maintain
and abide by in all things and
wherever any have been foolish
enough to fall or go astray through
the toilstollstolis or snares that have been set
for them let them repent and humbleambleambieumbleb
themselves before the lord and let
a spirit of unity harmony peacepeace
stern integrity purity and chastity
abide in every heart for if we ever
inherit blessings and glory if we
ever are made partakerspartakers of the
thrones dominions principalities
powers and endless I1livesivesilves which per-
tain to the exaltation of the kingdomkinadom
off god we shallshailshali do so by maintain-
ing a purity like that of joseph who
was sold into egypt
the sixth rule is we will ob-

serve thetho sabbath day and keep it
holy I1 regret to say that I1 have
noticed a great many instances of
laxity in the observance of this
rule and I1 wish the elders and
teachers in all the branches and
settlements to preach and practice
the observance of the sabbath
brethren work six dadayss and on the
seventh rest and observe the sab-
bath according to the revelation
and impress this principle upon the
saints everywhere by practice I1
remember once I1 was in a hurryburry
to come to salt lake city fill
more was then the only settlement
between my place in parowancarowanParowan iron
county and the settlements in utah
county the sunday was very
fine we hadbad attended meeting and
having been a long time away from
the brethren in salt lake city we
wanted to hurry on I1 certainly

thought we could travel twenty miles
on sunday evening aaas well as not
so we started I1 was a little con
sciencescience stricken I1 said to myself
this is not exactly right and I1

am afraid we shallshailshali not get along
as well as we would to have staid
until monday morning weavevve drove
about twenty or twenawentwentyty twotivo miles
that evening I1 told the brethrenbretl iren
to tie up the horses but some of
them got loose and went clear back
and in the morning the brethren
hadbad to go the whole distance after
them that is what we gained at
the start by breaking the sabbath
but it did not end there the next
day we broke a wagon and then we
got into a stormst&mstam and we were siusirsixslu
days in reareachingreaebingchingebingchinoC fillmore and it took
us some twelve days to reach this
city now I1 do not believe that as
a general thing anything is gained
in property or in time by working
on the sabbath and I1 advise and
exhort all men professing to belong
to the united order or to be lat
ter day saints to observe the sab-
bath keep it holy devote it to wor-
ship to the stustudydy of good books to
rest to imparting instruction to
attending meeting and do not un-
der any circumstances lapse into a
habitbabit of thinking that youyon can do
as you please on the sabbath and
that so doing is clear gain we
have some day to meet our father
in heaven and that day is not very
far off with many of nsus I1 meet
here at this conference quite a num-
ber with whom forty years ago
this summer or last spring I1
marched on the zions camp jour-
ney a thousand miles that does
not seem long but we are marching
steadily to our last account and
we should not let our love for self
our desire for gain or our anxiety
for pleasure so mar our path that
when we come into the presence
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of our father in heaven we shallshalishail
bessmbejsmbe smittenitten with the reflection that
insteadisteadlyfeadiiisteadii of observing the sabbath
aaccordingecording to the command we went
boitioitofispreeingspreeingspreeing or huntingbunting or we went
I1looking after cattle or getting wood
or dashing around and breaking the
8albathsabbath time and again for if our
cancqnconsciencescience reprove us god is greater
than our consciences and he surely
kilkiiwillall condemn us
rulehuleruie seven that which is not

committed to our care we will not
appropriate to our own use that
is a very modest way of agreeing or
promising that we will not steal or
take that which does not belong to
us one of the ten commandments
teaches thou shaltshait not steal
and in the book of doctrine and
govenPovencovenantspovenantscovenantsantsanis we are informed that he
thabthaiihatha steals shall be cast out and de-
livered to the law of the land these
things should never be forgotten by
those professing to be satterdaylatterdayLattlatterlattenerdAyday
syoSlasaintsints I1 have noticed in the course
of my life a great many men pro-
fessing a great deal of piety who
have been very dishonest in the
neighborhood where I1 was raised
therethere were men who would charge a
good round price for a bushel of
wheat and then use a false measure
in that way they reared children to
be dishonest if there are fathers
0orr teachers in israel who indulge in
this covetous practice or who take
that which does not belong to them
they set examples before their chil-
drendrenri which cause them to grow up
a generation of thieves I1 was once
conversant with an incident illus-
trative of this principle A young
maumaninan was cut off from the church
for stealing when he came home
41hiss mother upbraidedupbraiderupbraided him for it
but said he mother you have
yourself to thank for it my father
Malwaysways told me not to steal he com-
manded1rinanild me not to touch a thimthingthinz that

did not belong to inmebutdebute butbub you used
to send me to the neighbors to steal
eggs youyon taught me to steal and
you are measurably responsible for
my disgrace this was rather a
bitter pill for the mother but it con-
tains an important lesson if we will
doconsidernsidercsider it

thattthat which we borrow we will
return according to promise and
that which we find we will not ap-
propriatepropriate to our own use but will
seek to return it to the proper
owner there is too much of a
want of confidence in the midst of
the saints when some promise
they too often fail to keep their word
and those who are in business do
notriot1105 feel as free to trust their breth-
ren as outsiders do I1 have had
brethren come to me and say
11 they are notnob as accommodatinaccommodatingaccommodationg to
me as outsiders are and I1 sometimes
answer them by saying perhaps
you are not as punctual to pay your
brethren as you would be to pay an
outsider many of our brethren
are not and this is all wrong con-
fidence should be established in
each other by fulfilling what we un-
dertakedertake what we borrow we should
return what we ogreeagreeagreeogree0 to do we
should fulfill we should be careful
to make our agreements so that we
can fulfill them and then do so and
if through some unforeseen circum-
stances we are unable to do so we
shoulshouldd immediately make known the
facts of the case and be honest I1
hopeliopaciopa these cases are by no means
common but I1 am satisfied they are
more numerous than they oughtoughfc
to be
the ninth rule requires us as

soon as possible to cancel all in-
debtednessdebtedness and thereafter to avoid
getting into debt for the last few
years owing to the opening of
mines the construction of railroads
and the good crops that have been
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raised the prosperity of the people
hasbas been very great and as a wise
and prudent community we should
have taken a course to have had the
benefits of all this means without
being involved in debt for not-
withstanding we have been put to
vast expense in consequence of per-
secutionse and oppression from our
enemies we have been in a condi-
tion to hayehave saved a great deal but
many of our brethren are in debt
notwithstanding all this prosperity
nownoo this rule requires that we take
measures to pay or cancel our
debts as soon as possible and
then avoid getting into debt by
living within our means ambi-
tion to push forward and make
wealth should not induce us to in-
volve ourselves in debt but we
should with economy and prudence
livewithinlive within our mears
the residue of these rules I1 will

not read but commend them to the
consideration of all the bretbrethrenbren astjeingbeinging off the utmost importance
therere isis one however to which I1
willvillviii just call your attention it
refers to our manner of dress and
living0 and requires us to use proproperer
economy and prudence in the man-
agement of all things intrusted to
our care I1 exceedingly regret to
see the 0positiondispositionis to extravagance
whiwhichch exists among us as also a
disaisalsdispositionposition to purchase from abroad
a variety of articles that are not of
the first necessity I1 do think that
it is right and proper that we should
take the utmost pains in our power
as a united order and a united peo-
ple to provide everything that we
can produce within ourselves and
not be sending away all the money
we can get to buy things that we can
makemalemald ourselves our brooms for
instance and a great deal of our
clothing and most of our shoes can
be made herebere with0withwitha allailali the ridicule

thattthatthab has been expended in relation
to wooden soled boots and shoes
ilI1 sincerely advise every man who
is afflicted with a cough or who is
subject to colds or rheumatism
asthmaasthaithma or any ailment of that kind
to put wooden soles under his feet
this fall they will preserve health
a great deal better than rubber and
if they happen to be paid for it will
be much better than to owe a trader
for them or to wear leather that is
like a sponge through which the
damp will penetrate striking di-
rectlyrectlyerectly to and promoting cough or
rheumatism I1 am of the belief
that wooden soled shoes worn in
winter will cure nine cases out of
ten of rheumatism and will save
the lives of many of our children
by keeping their feet dry and warm
I1 feel like preaching up wooden shoes
as a medical prescription ififayouiyouyouyon
please as well as on the scorecorpcore of
economy
I1 wish you brethren when you

return to the settlements to look
after the schools seeseo that they are
established in all the settlements
for the winter thatthatt no child be left
without a chance to acquire a know-
ledge of the commoncommon branches of
education see that eliallellsilsiieil the poor are
provided with the means of sending
their children to school that no child
be deprived of the privilege of at-
tending school through the poverty
of its parents make your school-
houses comfortable and pleasapleasantnL
make thotheiho seats of the proper hight
and comfortable so that the children
may not become humpbacked or
round shouldered nor contract spinal
complaints or anything of that kind
through their seats being awkwardly
constructed there is plenty of
lumber in the mountains and plenty
of workmen let them make good
comfortable seats for the children
see that youry6ur schoolroomsschool rooms are pro
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perly warmed and be careful as to
the characters of the men you
employ for school teachers do
nottnotnotenounoue hire a scoundrel a seducer or
blacklegblddkleg for the position for if you
employ as teachers of your schools
those who are foul wicked and
corrupt in their habits you assume
a terrible responsibility foribrabr the im-
pressionspressions made uponponu and the lessons
tautaught116 to the children while at-
tending school have a great influ-
enceepceecce for good or for evil upon their
future lives and welfare I1 believe
I1 have preached upon this subject
almost every conference since I1 can
remember or since I1 began to speak
atabcabb conferences and I1 shall continue
to do so let parents be stirred up
inin regard to the education of their
children and provide for their wel
farei in the early days of the ter-
ritory the first house builtbulittbulit in every
settlement as a general rule was a
sch6ohouseschmolsch6ol househonse let this ruielrulorulof still be
followed and let our ebchildrenildrenlidren receivereceive
their education directly within our-
selves t and if Wwee want them to
study theadvancedthe advanced branches fill up
ouf011roffrhomeoffrhomeirhe6rhe universities instead of
serfselfseridserrseriaseridngngg them abroad to bobe educated
in foreign schools uphold your own
university and sustain your own
sch6olsschdolsschoolsschdolsgolsgois
after the close of this conference

meetings in thistilis building will be
dipdiadladiscontinuedcontinued during the winter and
wwilli111bebe held under the direction of
tbebishopsthe bishinsbishpns in the ward assembly
rodorojOrojowerfroqsleverymeryWerf sunday afternoon andtind
evenitimevenieveningrimtim the forenoonsforenoons will be de-
voted to sunday schools and I1
exhort the brethren and sistersbisters to
havehayo their children ready so that
thekthey can be at school in time and
I1 invitoinvite the young men and espe
ciallybially the young sisterssi sterssterg to attend
sundsunday schoolsv7schools I1 wantant to stir up
thethetthei young men to go there and
f r r jaj3B biebledieoieole classes and I1 exhort
no 17

1 the elders to be present as teachers
that there may be no lack of teach-
ers I1 want to express my admira-
tion of brother goddard and a
number of other school superinten-
dents and teachers with whom I1
am acquainted because of their
efforts to spread among the young0throughout0 the territory a know-
ledgea of the principles of the gos-
pel as taught icin the bible book
of mormon book of doctrine and
covenants and in the standard
works of the church andvandnand I1 say
to the young men that if they will
attend the bible classes and study
the catechism in use in our schools
and make themselves familiar with
it they will become so thoroughly
informed in the principles of the
gospel and the evidences of it that
when called upon to go abroad to
defend the doctrines of ziontheyZion they will
bobe well prepared to do so I1 invite
the elderseiders to see that these classes
are formedf6rmedfarmed in all the settlements
I1 willngainwill again repeat the idea that

has already been presented to sus-
tain our own literary institutions
and publications the juvenile in-
structorstructor the womanscomans exponent the
deseret news which contains dis-
courses by the first presidency and
twelve and also the publications in
the several counties they arearo
conducted byb men who take pains to
disseminate thetrutbthe truth as well as the
general news of the world and they
ought to be sustained that their
iriidencoinfluence may be extended and in-
creased do not spend your money
in buying lies nor your time in read r
ing yellow covered literature or inin
studying such things as are calcu-
lated in their nature to degeneratedegenervateenerateenerate
the human mind and degrade the
soul one of the best books youyon can
rereadad on the earth is the bible it is
the finest history ever published in
greatgreatbritainbritain study its history and

vol XVII
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its precepts it is the foundation
of the sciences of the world and
the basis of the laws of all the
christian nations and although men
in every direction have departed from
it we can read and understand it for
ourselves see that it is on every
table in every househhouseholdoldoid in every
pulpit and that it is the school book
of every family throughout the terr-
itory I1

I1 want to say with regard 0too the
temple at st george that the walls
are between twentyfivetwenty five and thirty
feet high some of the brethren
remained at work upon it all summer
some of them without shoes Qand
poorly supplied with clothing about
309 persons have reported I1 believe
as going there this winter to aid in
pushing forward the work on this
temple as volunteers from the dif-
ferent settlements of the territorywe hope by means of this help and
the contributions that may bsbe sent
there to have the roof on early
next spring and very soon a bap-
tismal font in the basement in
which we can begin the administra-
tion of the principle of baptism for
thetb6tbt dead and the ordinances of the
gospel in connection with our fa-
thers the climate in sfst george is
well suited to those in feeble health
and sluchfluch of that class of persons as
desire to do so can after the temple
is completed go there and spend the
winter and attend to the ordinances
for their dead
I1 have invited the brethren durinoduring

the conference to go and look at jhcthcthee
temple foundation in this city liit
is a very beautiful foundation and
the design of the building is grand
the labor of taking the granite from
the mountains bringing it on to
this ground and cutting it and
putting it in position is immenseyou saw a greatmanygreabgreat many prepared stones
that are not laid I1 will explain how

that has happened we had a good
many beginners who could shape a
rough stone but not so many stone-
cutters who could do a finished job
and all the stones for the outside
had to be done by skillful workmen
A great number of those that you
see lying round numnumberedberedbared up as
high as thirteen or fourteen courses
were cut by men who were not skilled
workmen that is the reason why
so many are notyetnot yebyet laid in the build-
ing we found it necessary during
the harvest to dismiss fifty workmen
of this kind from the block that
they might go and aid in gathering
in the harvest because we could not
supply them with work so far in
advance of the laying brother
trueman 0 angell has been exceed-
ingly zealous in attending to this
work he has been so fearful lest a
stone should be laid wrong that hebe
has been on the walls early and late to
see that every stone has been set inin its
proper place to a hairs breadth his
zeal has been such that I1 have almost
feared thatviatulat in spite of the faith of
the saints and the energy of the
mans soul he would work himself
into the ground I1 want the brethren
to pray for him that he may be sus-
tained in his arduous labors
one great difficulty in getting

along on this temple has been the
want of money to supply the work-
men with actual necessaries we
have been accustomed during the
prosperous times of the past year
or two to pay them one fourth in
cash or rrercliandizercerchandize this season
we were unable to do that hence an
invitation was given by the first
presidency and the bishops toi all
the saints far and near to make
a donation of fifty cents a month
to aid in the prosecution of the
work on the temple the names of
all who respond areto be entered in
the 11 book of the law of the lord
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qiihiiquliequitete a number hahaveve responded
abdand some means has come inin from
this source 1 I now invite the breth
rens sisters strangers and all who
feel an interest in the temple and
wish to have their names enrolled
in the book of the law of the
lord to make this monthly con-
tributiontribution that the hearts of the
workmen may be gladdened and
that the hands of those who are
called to conduct this business may
not be tied we have been com-
pelled to borrow money and totoitol pay
interest to carry on this work the
resources that have come in have
been insufficient and the kind that
has come in has not been such that
we could make it available in car-
rying on the work as vigorously as
we desired to do on this temple
and upon that at st george I1 ap-
pealpbaltbto the brethren also to remember
the temple in their prayers let
nsus pray that god will give us power
to erect and dedicate it and that
behe will preserve the life of our
president to organize the priest-
hood in alallailalilitsits beauty and orderinorderingorderorden in
that temple and fulfill to the utter-
most the duties of those keys which
were delivered to him by joseph
smitbsmithsmita pertaining to the twelve and
to the church and to the bearing off
of this work in the last days let
us lift our hearts to god that he will
preserve his servants for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this work and while
we raise our hearts in prayer for this
object let our souls be filled with be-
nevolencenevolence and liberality to pay ouroneoue
tithes and oTeofferingsrings I1 fully believe
that if one half ofof thelbeabe brethren hadba4haabaa
honhonestlyestly paid tithing as we under-
stand it our hands would not have
been tied thinkibinkzbink of these things
and act upon them
most

i

of the emigration the present
seseasonason has been through their own
means and the aid of relatives and

friends and a goodly number have
thus been gathered we now again
invite all those who owe the perpe-
tual emigration fund or whose rela
lives or friends are indebted to it to
remember their obligations that
those in the old countries who desire
it may be gathered here as fast as
possible we also invite the breth-
ren to send for their friends from
abroad but before expending your
money for that purpose find out
whether those whom you wish to
gather still remain saints or whether
they have corrupted their ways before
the lord it would be a very good
idea to learn this before expending
moneytomonettomoney to help them though it is an
act of charity to bring anybody from
the old world and place them on the
broad plains of america where they
may be enabled to obtain homes of
their own
I1 want to say in relation to the

missionary labors of president bribrig-
ham

ff
youngyonng in going to europe and

founding and starting the system of
emigration and gathering thousands
upon thousands of people from the
old world and placing them in posi-
tions to get homes of thoirowntheirthoirownown that
hohe is the most distinguished and ex-
tensive benefactor of his race of any
living man within my knowledge
weavevve regret that he has been unable to
to speak totb us during this conference
we feel confident however that bad
the gospel which he has preached for
the last forty three years to the in-
habitants of the world been received
as honestly by those who heard it as
it has been declared by him and hisbigbis
brethren all the human family would
have had a knowledge of the gospel
todayto day and the millennium would
have been brought it this however
has not been the case but the former
preaching of president young and
the acts of his life in teaching and
being a father to the people will be
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bahad in everleverieverlastineverlastingasting remembrance and
we will exercise our faith that god
will restore his health that his voice
may again be heardbeardbeara amamongstongstangst us
though that is not pospuspossiblesiblesibie at this
time we are gratified to know that
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SAINTS ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD LIVE DOWN FALSEHOOD
UNION IN THE CHURCH ALL IMPORTAT

the teachings which we have heardbeard
at this conference have been of a
character most important to us as a
people and should be treasured up
by all who have heard them and
those of us who reside in other
places who have attended conference
should carry the instructions they
have received to the places where
they reside that the spirit of this
work and the spirit of this conference
may be disseminated among all the
saints
we are living in one of the most

important periods of the earths his-
tory events are of such a charebarcharacteracter
connected with us as to excite the
greatest interest and no one connect-
ed with the people who feels as bb
or she should can help being inter-
ested in the way in which this work
is progressing and attracting atten-
tion throughout the earth there is
no people todayto day on the face of the

hebe is able to be in ourmiastour midst to hearbear
our testimonies see our countenancescountenancer
and know that within us there is a
portion of that holy spirit which
god has revealed for our salvation

earth whovrho are situated in this respect
as are the latter daydav saints god is
dealing with us in a7mostarmosta most remarkremarkableabiaablaabie
manner and is fulfalfuifulfillingfilling through his
people the predictions of the holy
prophets and we behold on every
hand when we open our eyes to see
and our hearts to understand thetho
great eventsvihichevents which god said should
transpire in some day and age in the
future
there is one thing with which I1

am greatly impressed and that is
within a few years how determined
the enemies of the kingdom of god
have been to destroy that work which
hebe has founded how they have
envied maligned and maliciously
persecuted this people and how they
have concocted plots for their over-
throw in this last congress no less
than eight bills were introduced hav-
ing for their object the subjugation
of the people of utah to the ring of
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men who have sought their destruc-
tion andafia yesyetyeif the population of this
entire territory does not number as
muchasmuch as a second class city in the
united states I1 remarked to mem-
bers of congress of the house and
of the senate that congress was
paying nsus a great compliment a peo
ppiele so insignificant numerically so
devoiddevoiddevoldevold of wealth in the estimation
oflof many so illiterate so deluded so
bound and fettered and so barbarous
in our habits I1 think it a great
compliment that the representatives
of forty millions of people should be
stow such attention upon one hun-
dred and fifty thousand yet it is
not these representatives who wish so
much to do us harm but it is a body
of men here who are anxious to gainalnain
power and influence at the expense
of a ppeopleeople whose prosperity aud in-
fluence they envy I1 have been im-
pressed with the wonderful manner in
which we have been advertised now
for some years back I1 can not fail
to recognize the hand of god in this
I1T look around me and I1 see a people
who if they were not latter day
saints ifit they did not believe the
gospel of the lord jesus christ
would not be noticed in ananyy particu-
lar manner but who because they
are latter day saints are known
more widely and whose movements
attract more attention and excite
greater interest whose public melfmeddmeed
are more advertised and their lives
and characters published more widely
throuthroughouthout the earth than those of
many rulers of great nations men
sajsaysay itift is because this is such a great
iimposture because brigham young
is a false prophet and because the
latte rd saints are deluded these
are singular statements to make as
though a few deluded and ignorant
people led by a false prophet could
occupy the attention of the nations
0.0ofC the earth it is somethingsomethinc0 un

heard of in history except as we tes-
tify in the casecafecaie of those who have
preceded nsus in the same work jesus
said to his ancient disciples ye are
the light of the world A city thatthab
isis set on a hill cannot be hid
the eyes of the world were upon
them and in our day we behold
the same effect the latter day
saints and their work have been like
a city set on a hill they have at-
tracted the gaze of the nations and
that too without any especial effort
on their part to make themselves
conspicuous the clamor of our ene-
mies has greatly contributed to this
what do their attacks accomplish for
nsus they advertise nsus and give nsus an
importance to which we couldconid notnott
otherwise attain every effort thatthattthab
is made to destroy this work or to
embarras its onward progress0 or to
deprive its leaders of their lives or of
their liberties only enhances its im-
portance in the midst of thetho earth
gives it publicity preaches the gos-
pel attracts attention causes men
and women to think to reason and to
investigate what it is about this peo-
ple thatthatt creates so much excitement
I1 have said and I1 do not think I1

exahexagexaggerate09eratecrate in thetho least degree thatthab
the efforts of the past three or four
years in this territory to destroy
this work and to deprive the leaders
of this people of their liberty have
had more effect in preaching what is
called mormonism than the efforts of
a thousand missionaries would have
been able to accomplish well
but says one they say such terri-
ble thinsthings about you and it is no ad-
vantage to be spoken of in this man-
ner to be maligned and accused of
wrong it is an advantage because
as I1 have said it causes men and
women to reason and reflect and it
promotes investigation there have
beeabeba hundreds who have comocome herohere
and been broughtbrouaalit in contact with this
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people who have been astonished at
what they have seen because what
they have seen has been so different
in every respect from the stories that
they have heard and the effect and
revulsion of feelincferlincfeefeelinglinc have been much
greater than they would have been
hadbad they never heard anything about
us at all and it is our businesssbusinesses to
live down the lies that are put in cir-
culationcucn about us I1 myself rejoice
in these things because I1 see thetho
handband of god in it all I1 see the ful
fillwillmentfillmenfcfillmentfillmenmentfc of the predictions of the
holy prophets I1 see a people being
gatheredgatheied togethedtogethertoge thed who are united
not so much as they should be bububbutt
still more united than they were be-
fore they heard this gospel and I1 re-
joice that this is the case
I1 hope that we shall continue to

cultivate within us the principle of
union remember the story of the
scythian king when on his death-
bed hebe told his boys to bring him a
bundle of arrows now said hebe
let me see you break this they
tried one after another but they
could not break the bundle caboabcutcat
the string that ties them said the
king and try to break them singly
they cut the string and tried the ar-
rows singly and broke the entire
bundle with easecase there is power in
concentration of effort and it is this
which gives us our character in the
earth todayto day cause the latter day
saints to be disunited divide us
asunder split us into factions and
what would we amount to why
nothing at all we would not count
anything in the history of the race
or of the earth buthut the very notice
that wewe receive the attention that
we attract is a tribute to our union
and to that amount of the cementing
influence which prevails among us
as a people union among us is
all important because we have a
power opposed to us that will destroy

us if it can there is no disguising
this fact it is publicly announced
everywhere it was hoped when
the railroad was completed that that
would do it it was hoped that when
the mines were discovered and
emigration floated in here that thetho
accompanying influences would ac-
complishcomplish it that fashion luxury
vice with all their corroding ineinenfinen
bencesenccsences at work at this system would
destroy it or produce the disintegra-
tion of the entire people every
effort of this kind has for its object
the destruction of the union of this
people why if we were disunited
if we were split into factions weee
might have houses of ill fame onont
every corner in juxtaposition with
churches we might have drinking
saloons and gambling saloons we
might practice harlotry to the full-
est extent and who would indict us
for it or say one word against our
practices no one we would be
following the fashion of the world
why it would furnish themes forror
preachers and they would have
excellent texts for where these things
abound they flourish but because
we are united because we have set
our faces against these things

C
be-

cause we discouragediscourarre vicevicovice we are un-
popular and we shall continue to be
so until a better judgment prevail
I1 have said thurethere is no disguising

the fact nobody attempts to disguise
it that the object sought for at the
present time is the destruction of
this people as a people not that
many would avow their wish t6ta hayehave
our lives taken but to destroy our
union to destroy the influence of our
leading men now I1 ask you
latter day saints are youyon so blind
and so foolish as not to see that this
is the object of every attack which
is made upon us you who do not
feel in favor of more union and of
concentrating our efforts ask your
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selesselvesselvesthisthis question and reflect upon
the objects sought to be obtained by
those who are arrayed against us
we do not seek the destruction of
any we have nerernever been aggressive
we have never sought to force our
opinions upon any one we have
invited all to come to this land and
proclaim their principles here with
out let or hindrance they have not
been gaggedgagoged in their faith or re-
strained or restricted in any manner
thethey have had the privilege of
preaching to the fullest extent in our
tabernacles and meeting houses and
we have not had the least objection
thereto but on the contrary we have
been pleased to see them this is
thetho course we have taken but
when we are threatened with destruc-
tion as a pure matter of self de-
fence it is our duty to organize
ourselves to resist these attacks and
the people who would not do it are
unworthy of an existence upon the
earth 1I therefore have ever been
am now and will always be while I1
feel 1asIs I1 do at the present time in
favor of greater union among this
people in favor of the united order
in favor of everything that will give
nsus strength and cement us closer and
closer touettogetherlierlleriler and make our lines
more impregnable than they are
and as I1 said the other day so say I1
again with the help of god mymy life
shall be devoted to that object7withobject with
all the strengthstrengib influence and ability
which god shall give me among this
people Is there any harm in this
not in the least so long as our ob-
jects are whatnihat they are welvevve want
to save we want to preserve we want
to disseminate good principles and
any man or woman who will practice
this can live forever in the midst of
the latter day saints and never have
any difficulty every fair minded
manobomoanroanmanwbowho comes to this land and
deports himself as a gentleman and

any fair minded lady who comes and
deports herself in like manner mightmicht0live here until they were as old as
methuselah was if we continued as
we have been without ever having
the least cause of feeling against us
we ask no more from others than we
are willing to extend to them with
the greatest liberality and freedom
but we expect to have liberty and
freedom for ourselves and we shall
contend for them in every constitu-
tional and legal mannerzmannersmanner as long as
we live
my brethren and sisters if you

have not got this spirit of union let
me advise you to seek for it hum-
ble yourselves before god and seek
for it until the desire to be more
closely united will burn within you
until you regard it as one of the
greatest objects that can bnabn attained
in a family capacity in a ward capa-
city or as a people from north to
southbouth we should not have these
clashing and conflicting interests
latter day saints against latter day
saints and yet all of us professing
to have the building up of godgodss
kingdom at heart I1 do not know
of anything else that we have to do
god has sent us here for this object
and I1 do not know any better thing
that we can engage in than to build
up the zion of god it is as good
and as great a labor as we can be
engaged in in fact it is thefhetle labor
which god has assigned unto us as a
people and as individuals and if any
of us are engaged in anything else
we are not in the line of our duty
and we should turn aside from that
and pursue the path which god has
marked outoat
may god bless you and fill yon

with his holy spirit thatthab you may
carry it with youyon to your various
homes in the remote parts of the
territory and that it may live and
burn within you fill you with good
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and holy desires to do the will of
god keep his commandments and
live inin close communion with him
and then you need never be afraid of
beingbeinry deceived for you can not be

if you have the holy ghost within
you and that this may be the case
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

t
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THE GOSPFL RESTOREDUESTORED FROM HEAVEN SIGNS FOLLOW BELIEVERS
fulfillment OF PROPHECY BOOKdook OF MORMON A DIVINE reve-
lation
welvevve profess latter day saints to

be living in a dispensation called
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times a dispensation commenced and
committed to men in our aweageage by the
administration of angels by the reve-
lations of the holy ghost by bring-
ing forth thothe word of g6dgad to the
people by restoring authority to the
children of men to administer the
ordinances of the gospel and by
committing to them a messagemessage which
is required to bobe published amerigamorigamong
the inhabitants of the earth it is
very evident from what was declared
by the ancient apostle that another
dispensation after his day was to be
introduced among the inhabitants of
the earth we read in the first
chapter of pauls epistle to the ephe-
sians thabthatahatnhatahab in the dispensation of
the fulnessfalness of times all things that
are in christ shallshailshali be gathered toge0gr in one it is in accordance

therefore with thistfiisthiis dispensation that
we see the people gathering here in
this territory and extending their
settlements east and west northandnorthardnortnorthhandand
sonthdonth but we are only a very few
of the people that god intends to
gather together in one in this dispen-
sation it is literally a dispensation
of gathering not merely a gathering
together of those who are here on
the earth in the flesh but before it
is completed all things in christ
which are in heaven will also be
gathered and united with those who
are in christ on the earth we have
but barely commenced in this glori-
ous dispensation the church has
been organized by divine revelation
angels have appeared the apostolic
authority has been restored by the
ministration of angels and the king-
dom of god has been set up in ful-
fillmentfillment of the promise made to the
ancient prophet daniel a kinokingkingdom0bomuom
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which shall never be destroyed never
again be rooted out of the earth and
never be committed to another peo-
ple but it shall continue forever
while all human governments of
whatever name they shall be will be
rooted out of the earth by the divine
judgments that will take place as the
kingdom of god rolls forth among
the nations this is clearly foretold
by nearly all the prophets whose
words are recorded in the divine
scriptures they have spoken of
the davday when the gospel should be
restrestoredorid they have spoken of the
period in which the kingdom of god
should be set up and what itittilc should
accomplish they have spoken of the
signs that should be made manifest
in those days both in the heavens
and upon the earth they have told
us concerning the gathering not
only of thetho literal descendants of
israel from the four quarters of
the earth but also of the gathering
of all the saints these are matters
so clearly foretold that I1 have often
wondered in my own mind that people
professing to believe the bible and
to receive the plain and pointed
instructions contained therein have
not been looking for a dispensation
connected with all these events that
I1 have named
what can possibly bobe the meaning

latter day saints of that prediction
in thethe revelations of st john that
anotheranother angel should fly through the
midalmidsfcmidsl of heaven having the ever-
lasting gospel to preach to them
that dwell on the earth to every
nation and kindred and people and
tongue saying with a loud voice
fear god and give glory to him
for the hour of his judgment is
come and worship him that made
heaven and earth and the sea and
the fountains of waters what
can possibly be the meaning of this
prediction and vision of john in

relation to the future and the hour
of gods judgment if there rieverneverllever
was to be another dispensation made
manifest to the children of men
certainly before john saw this
vision the gospel hadbad been very
extensively preached among the in-
habitants of the earth to both jews
and gentiles so much so that paul
prior to this time speaking upon the
subject of the preaching of the gos-
pel says it hadbad been preached to
every creature under heaven where-
of I1 paul am made a minministeristterier
itlt seems according to his declaration
that be had an understanding in some
way either by revelation or from
some other source that the gospel
that was committed in his day had
already been preached before his
death toeveryto every creature under heaven
yet john after this period while on
the island of patmos after having
written several epistles to the churches
that were built up called the seven
churches and reproved them for
their wickedness apostacyapostasyapostacy and luke-
warmness threatening to remove
their candlesticks out of their places
and fighting them with the spirit
of his mouth after having seen
all this in vision on patmos and
writing to these churches had pre-
sented before him a scene that was
still in the future a scene of dark-
ness apostacyapostasyapostacy sin and corruption
wherein all nations should bsbe more
or less overcome and during which
certain powers should arise and fight
against the kingdom of god and
make war with and overcome the
saints and then another power
should be established on the earth
under the name of 11 the mother of
Harlhariharlotsotsa an ecclesiastical power
described as a woman sitting on a
scarlet colored beast having a golden
cup in her handsbands fullfallfuli of the filthiness
and abominations of the earth
causing all nations to drink out of
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that cup and making them drunk
withtbewiththewith the wine of the wrath of her
fornication john sawthissanthissaw this portrayed
among the events that were to take
place after his day hetletieile saw the
saints overpowered and agas the
apostle paul bad clearly predicted
a great falling away take place and
that men should be lovers of their
own selves proud boasters blas
phemerspbemerschemersphemers disobedient to parents
unholy without natural flectionaffectionaf
truce breakers &cac having a form
of godliness but denying the power
thereof this was clearly seen by
the revelator on patmos as well as
by the apostle paul after having
seen this beholding all nations over-
come all people kindred and tongues
worshiping according to the creeds
and ceremonies of this great eccle-
siasticalsias tical power that hadbad risen and
supping out of the golden cupcupthethe
angel who revealed these things to
john in order to encourage him
showed that this wickedness would
not always continue among the na-
tions and also gave him a view of
the manner in which god would
again visit thetho inhabitants of the
earth and he uses this prediction
which I1 have quoted about the com-
ing of another angel
it seems that this angel was to

come at a period when there would
be no nation kindred tongue or
people on the whole earth that had
the power and authority to administer
the gospel of christ the ancient
apostles hadbadhaabaa very different views on
this subject from those entertained
by the divines of the present day
almost all christian denominations
suppose that there have beenbeen chris-
tian churches on the earth ever since
the days of the apostles according
to the new testament pattern but
the ancient apostles saw that in-
stead of being churches of christ
theythoy would have a form of godliness

denying the power in other words
they would have no power to admin-
ister the gospel as it was adminis-
tered in ancient times and this
npostacy should be so universal iin
its nature that all people nationsi
and kindreds upon the face of the
whole globe should be overcome by
it sosr much so that there should be
no christian church left no people
left that should have authority no
people left that could administer the
ordinances of the gospel and hencohencabenca
it needed to bebo restored from heaven
and the method of its restoration
was to be by an angel from heaven
if we go among all these different

denominations callimcaalimcalling themselves
christians and enquire of them if
god has sent an angel the answer
of everyevery soul will be no angel
has comecone in our day god sent
angels to the christian church in
the primitive awesagesages1 of christianity
but nowfornorfornow fonfor something like seventeen
hundred years we have not been visi-
ted by angels and no new message
has been given this will be their
declaration throughout the four quar-
ters of the globe wherever christian
churches so called are organized
go to the great mother church the
oldest in existence among those
professing christianity and make
the enquiry of her members and
they will make the same declaration
no message later than that given

in the new testament god has
said nothing by new revelation to
guideguldeguideourouroun church the holy scrip-
tures and the traditions handed down
from the fathers are our rules of
faith and practice go totothethe greek
church which separated from the
roman catholics the members of
which are now so numerous tthatthabhattheyhatcheythey
number their millions and ask them
if they have received any rnessagemessage
from god andstudlind they will give nnan an
swerawer similar to that given by the
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caiCatcatholicsbolies nothing new our eccle-
siasticalsiastical authorities archbishopsarchbishops car-
dinalsdinals etc do not reveal anything
new this youyon will find recorded
in their writinwhitinwritingss they declare that
it is their business to interpret the
old and to bring forth what the
ancient fathers have said and the
churchurchch must be guided by these in-
terpretations and by the dareesdecreesdalees of
its uninspired authorities thiisthus we
maytmiracetraceinspired

ce the chrichristianstian worldworld in the
four quarters thereof and we shailshallshali
find that they all acknowledge and
declare that this angel spoken of by
john the revelator has never ap-
peared to any of them
suppose that we now enquire of

the latter day saints what do you
believe latter day saints about this
rnmatterattermatten why your universal an-
swerawerswer is we as a people without
one dissenting voice believe with all
our hearts that god has sent his
angel from heaven and restored the
everlasting gospel in all its fulnessfalnessfulness
what do you say you missionaries
elderseiders and high priests and you
seventies and apostles who have gone
forth during the last fortyfourforty four years
and published these tidings in the
four quarters of the globe why
your universal answer isis wher-
ever we have been we have published
that which we were commanded
namely that god has sent his angel
from heaven that that angel by his
administrations in our day has
lbbroughtrought to light a sacred record call-
ed the book of mormon containing
the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel
as it was preached in ancient times
upon this american continent among
the forefathers of the indians
this has been your testimony for al-
most half a century has it yes
why did you bear this testimony
among the people because you
wwereere commanded to do so it was a
messagemesa0e committed to you andifandiaand if you
iai4

hadbad not fulfilled the requirement
given in the commandment you
would have been under condemna-
tion
then so far as the faith of this

people is concerned it is consistent
with the prediction thatthaithab was uttered
by the apostle john john said that
such should be the case the latter
day saints say that such is the case
one predicted that it should be in the
future the other declares that is has
already come to pass and that god in
our day has commissioned that angel
and that he has appeared unto some
and through them committed the
fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel to
the human family and commanded
them to bear record of it to all peo-
ple there is nothing inconsistent
so far as this item of faith is con-
cerned
but here will arise a question in

the minds of some who have not in-
vestigatedvestigated this subject they will
admit that if our testimony is true
the messagemessage0 which we proclaim is
one of the most impoimportantrtantreant that has
been committed to man for seventeen
hundred years past this all will
admit for this message does not
concern one nation alone but all na-
tions for as john stated it is to be
declared to every nation kindred
tongue and people why because
none of them had the gospel at the
time it was revealed that is the rea-
son if there had been one little
corner of the earth where the gospel
was preachadpreachedpreachad and its ordinances ad-
ministered by divine authority there
would have been no necessity for its
restoration by an angel all we would
have had to do would have been to
hunt up that little corner of the
earth where some tongue or people
hadbad the gospel and the church orga-
nized among them they could have
baptized and confirmed us and admi-
nisterednistered to us the sacrament and all
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the blessings of the gospel bat
from the very fact that there were
DOno such people on the earth in thethe
four quarters thereof it had to be 16re-
stored anew from heaven this is
our testimony and it is plain and
pointed but the query is among
those who have not investigated it
Is this truelltruepltrue
among the evidences that have ac-

companiedcompa nied the committing of this
gospel to men in our day by an angel
let me refer Yyouon to those which were
given before this church arose when
joseph smith that farmers boy was
commanded to go to the hill cumo-
rah and take from the place of their
deposit tilethetiietlle plates from which the
book of mormon was translated and
to translate them when he was
commanded to do this work and
while in the act of doing1 it the lordgod sent his angel to three men be-
sides the translator and to these men
the angel exhibited leaf by leaf tilethetiietlle
unsealed portion of these plates and
at tlthe same time the voice of the
lord from heaven was heard testify-
ing that the work had been translated
correctly and commanding them to
bear witness of it unto all people na-
tions and tongues to whom this work
should be sent they therefore pre-
fix their testimony in the book of
mormon to that effect testifying to
the ministration of the angel to see-
ing the plates and the engravings
thereon and to its correct translation
here then were four witnesses

the translator and three others before
the rise of this church who testify
that god sent his angel it is not a
speculation with them but something
absolutely certain they could not
be deceived in relationrelationto to this matter
joseph smith could not be deceived
when the angelancelannel told him to go and
obtain these plates and gave him a
vision of the very place where they
were deposited and hebe actually ob

tainedbained them and with them tilothetho urimarim
and thummimThummim by which he transla-
ted them there was no possibility
of his being deceived in relation to
the matter and when these three
men in answer to their prayers saw
the anangelgelgei in his glory saw him de-
scend from heaven clothed with glory
saw him take these plates saw them
inin his bands heard the voice of god
from heaven bearing testimony to the
correctness of the translation com-
mandingmandimandlncyncrnoy them to bear witness to all0people they could not be deceived in
relation to this matter it was some-
thing positive to them and if you
say they were deceived with the
same propriety an infidel may say
that all the prophets from adam
down to the days of john who afopfopro-
fessed to see angels were deceived
with the same proproprietyprietybiety they could
contend against the holy scriptures
on the same ground that many would
contend against the testimony of thetho
book of mormon
were there any others who saw

the plates besides these four men
yes how many P eight all bebeforehoreforebore
this church was organized these
eight witnesses have also given their
testimony and it is prefixed to the
book of mormon the eight did
not see the angel0 butbat they saw the
plates and they testify that they
handled them and saw the engra-
vings thereon all of which had the
appearance of ancient workmanship
and in the close of their testtestimonyimonyemony
they say and this we bear testi-
mony of and we lie not god bearing
witness of it
this makes twelve witnesses to

the original of the book of mormon
would to god that we had twelve
witnesses to the original of the bible
so that it might stand on equal testi-
mony with the book of mormon
bat alas there is not one 0originalr
in existence that we know of and
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neither has there been for many gen-
erationseratdiationslons past of any one book of
the bible from the beginning of gen-
esisesielesislto the end of revelation says
0onene 11 do youyon mean to say that
kinokinaking jamess translators did not
translate thetho bible frfromom the origi-
nal yes that is what I1 say
they translated it from from the lan-
guage of certain manuscripts which
language of course was not the eng-
lish language but they did not
translate from the original why
because for aught we know these
manuscripts might have been the
999th copy from the original9 there
might have been two thousand copies
handed from one scribe to another
and transcribed instead of the origi-
nal indeed what man for the last
ten centuries has ever seen oneofoneffone of the
origioriginalsorigipalspaispals of the bible I1 do not
knakn6knowW of any and we have no account
in history either sacred or profane
that thetho oriooriaoriginalinalinai has ever been seen
by any person for the last ten or
twetwelveiveivolve centuries but we have the
testimony of many learned men
men who profess christianity and to
believe the bible that in gathering
together the most original manu-
scripts they could find and comparing
them one with another manuscripts
iinn the hebrew greek and other
ancient languages they found that
they contradicted one another and
thattherethat there are something like thirty
thousand different readings among
those different manuscripts some
0off these learned men have collected
totetogetogethertheriner an immense quantity of these
diterentdifferent manuscripts and have ex-
pended large fortunes in so doing
for what purpose that they
might translate them into the english
language but when they came to
comcomparepare them they found slichsnchstichanch a va-
rietyrietofriethofof contradictions that they gave
the task up in despair others have
taken such mannmanuscriptsscripts as they could

get hold ofandofanoof and have done the best
they could one thing is certain
king jamess translators being
among the wisest men and greatest
schscholarsolarsclars of their day did justice to
the subject as far as it was possible
by uninspired men
now the christian world believe

tilethetlletiie bible so do the latter day saints
we believe that the original was just
as true as the book of mormon that
is our faith and that the book of
mormon is just as true as the original
books of the bible the world be
lieve that the bible is a divine record
but on what evidence do they believebelleve
it certainly not because there is
the testimony of any parties who ever
saw thetilethotlle original here then we
bring forth the book of mormon to
you and we present to you twelve
witnesses who have seen the original
of that book do you not perceive
that so far as this one species of evi-
dence is concerned the book of mor-
mon is supported by a greater amount
of evidence than the bible Is there
one person amonoamong all the christian
churches and denominations for the
last sixteen centuries who knows the
bible to be true by the ministration
of an holy angel no not a single
individual for according to the testi-
mony of all the christian sects dur-
ing the whole of that time no angel
has been sent and nothing new has
been revealed
if it be true that god has not re-

vealedd anythingany tiling since the days of
john the revelator then no person
has hadbad a knowledge given him as to
the truth of the bible but howbow is it
with the book of mormon fourpour
men have seen an angel now com-
pare or contrast this evidence con-
cerning the two books these four
men were men of your own times
roen whom youyon could cross question

I1 witnesseawhomwitnesseqwhom you had the privilege
I1

1

of interrogating0 0 in relation to their
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testimony but wearewe are told that the
bible bears record of its own divi-
nity and that the saints who lived
in ancient days did see angels now
suppose we admit that the bible does
bear testimony of its own divinity
turntomtum to and read the declarations of
nephi and alma nndand of the prophet
jacob and many other prophets who
wrote the various books in the book
of mormon and they bear testimony
that they saw angels the bible
bears testimony that the prophets
who wrote the various books which
it contains did the same now put
one on a par with the other and so
far as that species of evidence is con
cernedberned one is just equal to the other
again the bible says in giving a

commission to the ancient apostles to
go and preach the gospel that certain
signssiansslanssions should follow all the believers
tbrought the whole world go ye
forth and preach the gospel to every
creature under heaven hebe that be-
lieves and is baptized shall be saved
and he that believethbelieveth not shall be
damned and these signs shall follow
them that believe in my name they
shall cast out devils mark now
not the apostles alone they were not
the only ones whom these signs
should follow but they were to follow
every creature in all the world who
should believe making it as definite
and unlimited as possible they
were not only to have salvation but
they were to be blessed with certain
signs following them what were
they in my name thoythey shall cast
outroutruutcout devils they shall speak with new
tongues they shall take up serpents
and if they drink any deadly thing it
shall not harm them they shall lay
handsbands on the sick and they shall re-
cover certain definite promises
were made to the believers by which
they could distinguish themselves
frum all the rest of mankind and it
is recorded in the following verses of

of the same chapter that the apos-
tles went everywhere preaching thetho
word the lord working with them
and confirming the word by signs fol-
lowing
what are we to understand by con-

firming the word with signs follow-
ing are we to understand that thothe
apostles alone confirmed the word
no there were certain signs which
were to follow the believers wherever
they preached the promise was
to every creature in all the world
they went everywhere and preached
this word and the lord wrought
with them by confirming the word to
every believer throughout all the
world by causing the promise to be
fulfilled to those believers here
then the believers had no particular
necessity for asking the apostles to
perform miracles for they themselves
were blessed with certain miraculous
signs and the lord confirmed these
signs upon them so that they were
not obliged to seek foreign testimony
or for miracles wrought by somebody
else for every person male or female
who believed and obeyed that gospel
obtained for himself the signs pro-
mised this is what the scriptures
inform us and in this dispensation
whenw en god revealed this gospel anew
and sent his angel and organized his
church and sent forth his servants
the same promise was made as to the
atiariatlancientelentvientplent saints I1 can read it here
in this book for this is the book of
the revelations and commandments
that wasgivenwas given to the prophet joseph
smith before the rise of this church
and a short period after its rise in
this book we find recorded something
like this As I1 said unto mine
ancient apostles I1 say unto you
speaking to the elders of this church

go yeyo forth amonoamongamong all the nations
preaching my gospel he that bellev
eth and is baptized shall be saved

j and hebe that believethbelieveth not shall bobe
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dagdandamnedned and these signs shall follow
them that believe in my name they
shall cast out devils in my name
they shall open the eyes of the blind
they shall unstop the ears of the
deaf they shall cause the tongue of
the dumb to speak and the lame
man to leap as a hart this pro-
mise was not made to the elders
alone who went forth in this dispen-
sation but to all throughout the
worldwboworld who believe in their testimony
this was pretty bold language to

be used if joseph smith was really
an impostor if he was an impostor
he in using such lanlaDianlanguageguage and mak
ing such a promise laid the founda-
tion for the overthrow of his own
system it is a very easy matter to
make a promise of this kind nothing
is easier than that but to fulfill that
promisepromiseispromiseiselsis altogether another thing
here was a promise made in the very
early rise of this church upwards of
forty years ago that certain signs
should follow them that received andaud
obeyed this gospel let us inquire
on this subject for this is one species
of evidence that is dwelt upon by the
opposersopposers of this work wherever we
go when the elders came to you
latter day saints in the various na-
tions where you resided and preach-
ed the gospel to you did the lord
confirm these promises unto youyon or
diddidbenothebenotnotnob you can hearbear the united
testimony of some fifty or a hundred
thousand people dwelling in this ter-
ritory that god did truly and in re-
ality confirm this promise unto his
servants and unto his handmaidenshandmaidens
while in the different nations from
which they emigrated that ho did
cause the blind to see the lame to
walk the tongue of the dumb to
speak and that hebe did cause his
powerpaterpaser to be made manifest in very
deed just as the promise was given
here then was a vast cloud of

witnesses some fifty thousand living

witnesses can we find one living
witness who will bear such evidence
as this to the truth of the bible
no go among all the christian de-
nominations and ask them aroare
you believers 11 0 yes we are be-
lievers do the signs follow yon
that jesus said should follow the be-
lievers what is their answer
kono almost without an exception
there may be some few exceptions
but what was the universal answer
before spiritualism commenced before
the days in which joseph brought
forth this worknvorkdvork and for somesomo few
years after among the christian de-
nominations it was no god
has not shown forth any of those
signs that hebe said should follow the
believers why then do yon call
yourselves believers if god has not
confirmed the word to you by signs
following howbowhoddohowdodo you know that youyon
are believers may it not be that
you are deceiving yourselves may
it not be that you have merely got a
form of godliness and that the power
does not attend you according to
their own testimony they have no
right nor authority to call themselves
believers and the promise contained
in the bible made to believers have
never been confirmed to any of the
so called christian sects since the
days that king james translators
translated them butbat when we take
the book of mormon and examine it
on this kind of evidence we have
fifty thousand witnesswitnesseses ready to tes-
tify to the fulfillment of these proproaproi
raises many of them having experi-
enced the fulfillment thereof in their
own persons while others harehavehate seen
the manifestations of gods power in
healing the sick and afflicted among
his people from time to time conse-
quently the latter day saints have
fifty thousand times more evidence
so far astheathe signs following are con-
cerned toafpf the divinity of the book
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of mormon than what the christian
world havebarebave of the dicinitdivinitdivinityy of the
book called the bible
iorovermorovermoraver there is another kind of

evidence whicwhichchich the lord promised
before the rise of this church when
hebe conferred the apostleship again
upon the heads of the children of
men and gave them authority to
preach this gospel and to administer
its ordinances he told them that
they should preach the gospel and
tattnt they should baptize every peni
terberttertt believer who desired baptism
and that they should lay their hands
upon the heads of those penitent be-
lievers in confirmation pronouncing
by the authority of their apostleship
and office and calling the holy ghost
jonjou those baptized beliebellebeilebelieververM and
god promised before the rise of this
church that every soul among all
pepiepeplepeople nations and tongues that
would receive this gospel with full
purpuppurposepurnusepurpusenoseposedose of heart should bobe baptized
witiawithwitii fire and with the holy olmstghost
tyby the laying on of thetho hands of hisJs
servantssersrrvantssants it is a very easy matter
for an impostor to make a promisepromisoof of
tsisasis kind butbutt supposing it should not
hobo fulfilled supposing that the holy
ghost did not comecome upon the people
in the course of one or two years the
believers so called in mormonism
would all apostatize they would very
naturally say the promise was
made that we should receive the holy
grhostlihostlihosit through the ordinance of the
laying on of hands and yeyeuyet we have
not received it 11 here is afitfitlletile pro-
mise that we should healthehealthyheal the sick
and that the various signs should
follow us but these promises have not
been fulfilled we turn away from
your system with disgust we do not
believe there is any authority in it
and mormonism would soon havebave
been banished out of existenexistenceelisten but
what are the facts thetho I1fimmt that
there is now a hundred tooloousand

latter day saints gathered from the
variousvarious nanationstionseions of the earth into
these mountain regions proves to me
beyond dispute or controversy that
they did realize the promise namely
that the holy ghost did rest upon
them and that hyby virtue of that gift
they did ieceivereceive revelation and visions
and prophecies and the word of theth&tha
lord to themselves and knew of a
surety that thidthisthig waswaifwaitwalt the work of god
and in consequence of this know-
ledge not mere faith but in conse k

quenceluenceC of thisknowledgethis knowledge which they
received in their own native lands
they gathered uptip here to this land
it would require a great depreedegree of
faith to induce people to forsake k

their own lands and te homeshotneshornes and
graves of their ancestors to come
across the ocean some three thousand
miles then take aian inland journey
of two or three thousand miles or
morgmoremore and come to a desert country
as wweediddid when we first settled this
land I1 say it wonlddonld require a great
deal of faith to induce people to do
this but let me tell you that it waswaa
not by faith alone that the believers
in the system established by the
prophet joseph smith did this it
was something beyond faith they
obtained a knowledge before they
started therethye may have been some
exceptions butbubbuh many of them ob-
tained a knowledge before they left
their native countries thabthat this was
teethe work of god you obtained
this knowledge through the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost the gifts
of that spirit were manifest among
youyon as they were among the Mmem-
bers

em
of the ancient church ad by

its inspiration you were edified and
instructed and you received a know-
ledge in fulfillment of the promise
of jesus made in ancient times if
any man willwilwll do the will of my fat-
her he shallshali know of the doctrine
whether it be of god or whether I1
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speak of myself in the first place
they haye to believe before they cahcaneancanean
do tbttb6the will of the father babbatbutbub belief
nnand kknowledge are two very differentthincythings by faith without a know
lodgeedgeedke many repent and obey the
offinof4inordinanceafi cejacej9s of the gospel and then
they receivereceive a testimony to them-
selves some in one wayway some iinn
another some by having visions
given to them some by the minis
trationsorationstrations of beholyY messengers1I some
by the healing of the sick some by
the revelations and inspiration of the
holy ghbshgh6sfghoshi
Tthese aaree the evidencesevidenced then

wojcwbjcwhjctvev haveave to present before the
waw0wofifdp to substantiate the divineautnutaukaunticityntcetc of the book of mormonaformon
have ylyouon any objection to them

1 l here is ob-
jection
says one is my
jecjeo tion it matters not howbow many
miraclescavilesraviles 11arasares wrongwroughtlit howhaw many
signs orearepre guivenggivenwanw6n and whatever
evidenevidencece inmay-be pretended to have
been received it doesdoea not matter
abobla1118abcr&e linsllnstinslans if a thin- ithing iss incorisistentinconsistent
in and of itself if it contradicts it-
self if it ccontradicts0 the bible I1 shall
rgjfigfeiitft I1 bhonorongonor you for ththatat
jajndgehpratefte f would do the same if
tthehe mokwok of I1mormonormon contradicted
the MrevelationsVebatiolations of god called the
bibiblebibie gtvenifiiengaven on the other continent
you might tear up the sycamore trees
and cast them into the sea eryoupryouor you
mighsay to0 thathisa mountain de
part hence and if it should be done
ifwotajdnqtitwonld not be sufricientsufficient

0
evidence inin

niy mmmddmdind to make meme receive it A
thimthrig must bo consistent and when
we comecorno to open and read the book
of mormoni dopedowedo we find any evidence
therein of its falsity readbead it from
beginbegirniningng to end in relation to its
histonqalbistor1qjl matter it pretends to be
a history of the coming of a small
colopy two or three families from
tbthe afylikhikaffyifycffy of jerusalem led by the
hanbanhand of the lord they built a ship
no0 o 18

by the command of the lord and
were guided by his hand across thethotile
ocean they landed on the western
coast of south america about sixsicsixsic
hundred years before christ and
after that they worked their way up
towards the narrow strip of land we
call the isthmus and founded settle-
ments and finally about fifty years
before christ sent forth their colonies
into the north wing of the continent
which we callnorthcallcailcali north america and in
process of time the wholewhoie land be-
came peopled and overspread with
millionsmillions of people now read this
history from the titimeme theytlleytiley left jeru-
salem until the time that the nephite
nation were destrodestroyedyed by another
portion of the nation called laman
ites atidahdabid their records were hid up by
their last prophetprpphetprqphet read this history

i andaridarld see if youyon can find any contra
dictions therein if you can not youyon
can not condemn the book so far as
the historicalmatterhistorical matter is concerned
says oneoneronee oh bulbutbuu it might

have been got up by some canningcunning
individual who was very careful in
his management0 so as to get all the
links of the history perfectly iniq ac-
cordancecordance one with another djgtilltill
litamaymay be falsefalsfalgefaigefaise on whatgpsupdaatfirauddsays the objector perhaps the
doctrines taught11 in the differentdinerenfgesarges4rges
by the several prophets mentioned in
the various books oftheodtheof the compilation
do rnottotidt areeagree very well read thetho
wholeofwhowholewhoieleofof the books contained in the
compilation the period included in
which comprises a thousand yyearsearscars
from the time they landed on the
continent to the time the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
were destroyed search the doctrine
preached by each prophet in the
successive generations and seaseeeee hyouhronif you
can find any contradictcontradictionsioris ififyonivyonyouyon
cannot find anything that contradicts
itself then see if you can find in that
book anything that contradicts what
is contained in the compilation of

v61colstovolsto
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the prophets on the eastern hemis-
phere see if youyon can find anything
in the book of mormon that clashes
with or contradicts the bible then
perhaps you will have a little justi-
ficationfi for saying you do not believe
it but when you have made this
thorough examination and find no
contradictions between the two re-
cords youyon will certainly have no right
to saySay the book is false so far aaas its
doctrines are concerned
says one that book called thehe

book of mormon professes to be a
prophetic record and has iaa great
many prophecies and perhaps these
prophecies may disagree with the
prophecies contained in the old test-
ament or perhaps they may disagreedisigree
amongamong0 themselves in which case itit
would weaken my faith in regard0 to
it in this easecase I1 would say as I1
said concerningR its doctrinesdoci rines search
all its prophecies diligentlyC and it
contains prophecies that reach to the
very end of the earth search dili-
gently those that have been fulfilled
sinceginceginee the rise of the church as well
as before and search those that are
yet to be fulfilled from this time
until the coming0 of the savior and
from that time down to the end of
the earth and see if you can find one
contradiction in all the record and
then compare them with the prophe
cies contained in the bible and if
they do not contradict one another
have you or I1 any right to say that
it is not a revelation from god F

there must bobe some evidence that
we can bring forward by which we
can be justified in rejecting a book
as being a divine revelation now
where is that evidence what species
of evidence is it where can it be ob
tainedbained from what quarter in oraeordeorderI1 r
to condemn that book as not being a
divine revelation I1 know of none
I1 havegivenhave givenglyen you very briefly my

reasons and the reasons of the latt-
er day saints for believing that book
to be a divine revelation moreover
let me go still further we find in
the bible the jewish record many
prophecies that point forward to the
coming forth of a similar record to
that called the book of mormon
pointing out what should be fulfilled
when a certain record or book should
come forth pointing out a period
time or age of the world when itift
should come forth and the obobjectU ectact for
which it should come forth
now the book of mormon has

come forth to fulfill these ancient
prophecies I1 have not time to refer
to them todayto day particularly but those
who have heard these things for forty
years past are well versed in relation
ioto the predictions of the bible con-
cerning the coming forth of such a
work agas the book of mormon now
iettletiet any learned man prove that this
work has nolnotnolc come forth in fulfill-
ment of these prophecies show some
discrepancy show wherein it can not
possibly be the fulfilling of these
prophecies can they do this if
they can they perhaps may have a
little justification for rejecting the
work but if on the other hand
they can not show the fulfilling of
those prophecies in any other facts
that have been revealed if they can
not prove that the book of mormon
is not the fulfillment of those pro-
phecies they certainly can not be
justified in rejecting it155 well
says one is there any special pro-
phecy in the bible that calls that
book by name or that there should
be a book called the book of mor-
mon come forth T in answering
this question let me ask you another
question Is there anything0 in the
prophecy of isaiah or any prophet
who lived before his days that speaks
particularly of a prophet coming

i forth by the name of jeremiah who
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shouldd reveal certain revelations
ob no says one well then

ought youyon not to reject the prophecy
of jeremiah inasmuch as no prophet
preceding him spoke of him no one
who lived before him who said a
word about his bookbool called the book
of jeremiah moreover were there
no prophets that propheciedprophesied concern-
ing the coming of ezekiel and his
book and hosea and his book and
of joel amos malachi and many
of the ancient prophets who might
be named what preceding prophet
propheciedprophesied concerning the coming
forth of these books none at all
the jews would have bad the same
right in the days of these prophets
to say I1 will reject youyon jeremiah
and I1 will not receive your revela-
tions and my reasons for rejecting
youyon are that none of the preceding
prophets have named youyonsonsou by name
and they have not spoken of your
book the jews might have re-
jected the wholewhoie catalogue of the
prophets on this ground therefore
this is another species of evidence in
favor of the book of mormon over
and above that which can be brought
to establish the divinity of the biblebibieolbie
what more might be said to prove

the divinity of the book of mormon
I11 will bring up some other evidence
besides all that I1 have named we
are told in the prophecies of the holy
prophets not only about the coming
of the angel but we are told that
when god should set up his kingdom
and send that angel it should be a
dispensation of gathering the people
of god now supposing that joseph
smith hadbad all these proofs that I1
have named to testify concerning the
divinity of this book and had said
nothing about the gathering what
then why youyon and I1 could go to
our homes and say good by joseph
smith we do not believe youyon to be a
prophet why becausethebecause thetho

latter day dispensation was to be
characterized by the gathering to-
gether of all things in one that are
in christ and youyon have said nothingnotbinobinghinoL
about it and therefore we reject you
but is it so no before the rise
of this church while joseph smithsmi th
was translating the book of mormon
it is predicted here in this transla-
tion that the church should go forth
from this continent to all the people
nations and tongues of the earth
and thai all who believed should bobe
gathered in one now howbow did
joseph smith know that that would
be fulfilled when there was no church
in existence it is a very easy
matter as I1 said before to prophesy
but to fulfill is another thing but
here in utah is the fulfillment for
here are upwards of a hundred thou-
sand people gathered out from the
nations of the earth proving def-
initely at least so far as this species
of evidence is concerned that joseph
smith certainly was a true prophet
for he predicted it before it com-
menced to take place
there is another species of evi-

dence in this book it is foretold
within its pages that after it should
come forth in thothe latter day and the
church should have been established
the blood of thethoiho saints should cry
from the ground againsttheiragainst their perse-
cutors and those who should slay
them this was a prophecy the
fulfillment of which in an enlightened
age like this seemed very uunlikelynlikely
we find that since the organization
of this free government and our
great charter of liberties and consti-
tution since the time of the enunci-
ation of these choice republican
principles upon this continent by this
great and powerful nation that thetho
blood of no sects or parties has as it
were stained our ground because of
the belief of the people sometimes
they get killed in mobs about anti
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slavery or something of that kind
but when it comes to religion it has
generally been a little persecution
with the tongue and that has been
about all but here was a prediction
before the rise of the church that the
blood of the saints should cry from
the ground against their persecutors
this has been literally fulfilled we
have no need tto refer you to the
scores of saints that were shot down
in cool blood who while emigrating
with their wives and children in order
to locate in another country were
fallenfallefailenn upon by mobs chased into a
blacksmithsblacksmiths shop and there some
eighteen or twenty of them were
shot down by their persecutors who
pointed their guns between the logs
of the shop it being a log building
then when they hadbad got through
with these murders they begann to
rob them of their clothes and pulled
oftoff their boots and put them on and
while in the act of doing this they
discovered two or three little children
who had crept under the bellows in
hope of escaping what did they
do with these children called them
out and placing their guns to their
headsbeads shot them down and destroyed
them ajiallyalialio these things have trans-
pired within the past forty years
upon this great and glorious land of
ours the constitution is good that
is not to blame that gives ustheestheus I1 the
privilege of religious liberty but
those who have lived under this free
government have seen proper to thus
persecute and murder the saints and
their blood has been shed and it now
cries from the ground for vengeance
on the nation
says one why on the nation

because it was not done by a private
inoaxnobinob but by the officers of a state
it was done by the highest authority
and power of a state by individuals
who were organized under state au-
thority to go against0 an innocent

people we bad never broken a law
and the records of their courtscounts could
not show one case wherein this people
had transgressed the laws of the
land
thethe people thus organized to drivethe latter day saints of course had

their reasons for so doing everybody
has or endeavors to find a reason for
the course hebe pursues one reason
assigned for persecuting the saints
was that they believed in the gifts
that the ancient saints believed in
some may be disposed to doubt the
truth of this statement but to such
I1 say go and read their documents
and there you will find the reasons
they set forth for this murderous
work and among those reasons they
say A certain people have come
amongst us who believe in speaking
in tongues in the interpretation of
tongues in the healingbealing of the sick
and in the various gifts that were in
existence in the ancient church and
we pledge ourselves and our property
and allballaliail that we havebavohavo that we will re-
move them from our midstmids tpeaceablypeaceably
if we can and forcibly if we must
now would you believe that people

would be driven from their homes
and murdered by individuals because
they were exercising religious rights
guaranteed to them by the constitu-
tion of their country did joseph
smith know that such persecution
would arise before the church was
organized could he have written
such prophecies and the book of
mormon if hebe had been an impostor
how did he know they would ever be
fulfilled how did he know that
this gospel would he spread to the
uttermost parts of the earth how
did he know that the people abroad
inotheranotherin other nations would gather toitotol this
land according to the prophecies
that were uttered all these things
prove him to be a prophet sent of
god as his prophecies were fulfilled
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Izibrifinallyizinallynallynaily examine every point of

evidence you can think of take up
stepsieptep by step the various events that
musimustthust take place the preaching of
the gospel to the gentiles to bring
in their falnessfulness that their times may
be fulfilled the preaching of it to
the jews the preaching of it to the
scattered tribes of israel and all the
other events predicted in connection
with this latter day work take
themahem up one by one and see if this
people have left one thing outont of
theirfaiththeir faithfalth that should characterize
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times do the scriptures foretell
the gathering of the jews fronafrom the
four quarters of the earth the
book of mormon does the same
thing do the scriptures say that
the jewssews should remain scattered
until the times of the gentiles are
fulfilled the book of mormon and
the revelations given to this church
declare the same thing did the
ancient prophets and apostles de-
clare that the gospel of the kingdom
should bobe preached to all nations

that the falnessfulness of the gentiles
should come in before all israel
should be saved this also is ac-
cording to the faith of the latter
day saints church and is contained
in our writings and finally take
up every principle predicted by the
ancient prophets pertaining to thetho
great preparatory work for the
coming of the lord from the heavens
and see if it differs in the least iota
from the belief of the latter day
saints when we come to com-
bine all these evidences we are not
ashamed of our faith we are not
ashamed of our doctrine we are not
ashamed of the dispensation which
has been committed to us we are
abundantly able through the assist-
ance of the holy ghost sent down
from heaven and the grace of god
shed forth in our hearts to maintaintomaintain
with all boldness andana confidence the
great heavenly and glorious princi-
ples which god our heavenly father
has revealed to us in these latter
times amen
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JOSEPHjosai SMITHS FIRST VISIONS THE BOOK OF MORMON AMERICAN
INDIANS descendants OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL prophecies

FULFILLED

I1 will read the ard3rd and 4thath verses
of the 29th chapter of isaiah
and I1 will camp against thee round

about and I1 will lay siege against thee with
a mount and I1 will raise forts against thee
and thou shaltshaitshaltbebe brought down and

shaitshallshalt speak out of the ground and thy
speech shall be low out of the dust and thy
voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar
ciritziritspirit out of the ground and thy speech
8shallshaliallailali whisper out of the dust

thethe speaker also read the IM
lltb11tbllab 12tb 13th 14th and 18th
verses of the same chapter
it will be forty seven years the day

after tomorrowto morrow since the plates from
which the bookboob of mormon was
translated were obtained by the pro-
phet joseph smith and as there may
be persons in this assembly who arearo
unacquainted with the circumstances
of the finfindingdino of this book I1 will re-
late some circumstances in relation to
the beginning of this great and mar-
velousveloveious work
joseph smith generally known in

the world asns 11 old joe smith was
1aI boy about fourteen years of aoeageage at
the time the lord first revealed him-
self in a vervcrvery marvelous manner to
him the circumstances were these
this boy in attending religious meet-
ingsingsid r S that were held in his neighbor-
hood 0seemed to be wrought upon in

a very wonderful manner and hebe felbfeltgelbgeibfeib
great concern in relation to thetho sal-
vation of his soul many young
people were wrought0 upon by thetho
same spirit and they commenced
seeking the lord and professed to be
converted among this number were
several of the smith family who
united themsevestbemsevesthemselvesthemseves with the presbyte
rians during the progressI1 of this
revival a sort of rivalry sprang up
among the various denominations
and each one seemed determined to
obtain as many of the converts as
possible and have them unite with
his particular religious order this
boy joseph smith was solicited and
advised to unite himself with some
of the religious denominations in that
vicinity but being of a reflecting
turn of mind hebe inquired in his own
heart which amonoamong these several re-
ligious bodies was right I1 presume
that many of you atabcabt some period of
your existence have been wrought
upon inin the same manner because
you have been anxious to join your-
selves to the true church of god if
you could only find which was gods
church it was not therefore at all
strange0 that this young man should
have these ideas passing0 through hismind but howbow to satisfy himself he
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did not know if he went to one de-
nomination they would say we are
right and tilethetlletiie others are wrong and
so said all the others like most
boys of his age joseph hadbad never
read the bible to any great extent
hencebence he was unable to decide in his
own mind as to which was the true
church when he saw several deno-
minationsminationsnationsmi ns contending one with the
other hebe naturally enough supposed
that some of them must be wrong
ilehelie began to search the bible in his
leisure timetiffietine after his work was done
upon the farm and in perusing the
new testament he came across a
passage which is very familiar indeed
to most of my hearers the passage
readsthusreads thus if any of you lack wiswis-
dom let him ask of god who ggfvethgivethevethiveth
to all men liberally and upbraidethupbraid eth
not and it shallshalishailshadi be given him mr
smith really believed this passage
ilehellelie did not readlead this as one would read a
novelnovely tthinkinghinking that it was all ima-
ginarygiparnar V butfrombuttrombut from his heart hebe be-
lievedlievlleved that it meant what it said and
libsaidhelib saidsald to himself 111 I certainly lack
wisdom in relation tomyto my duty idoI1 do
not know which of these denomina-
tions is correct and which is the
church of christ I1 desire to know
with all my heart and I1 will gogo be-
fore tilethetiietlle lord and call upon his
name claiming his promise he
thereTthereforebre retired a short distance
from his fathers house into a little
grove of timber and called upon
the lordhord claimclaiminging this promise
desirlibdesirdesinnodesinnglibg to know his duty and to be
informed where the true church of
christ was while thus praying
with all his heart he discovered in
the heavensbeavens above him a very bright
and glorious light which gradually
descended towards the earth and
whonifch 11 rreached the tops of the trees
nvhbcwhfcpovershadowedn a owed him thebriahtthe bright
nes tasras so greatreat that he expected to
seebee he leaveseaves of the tree consumed

by it but when he saw that they
were nothothobnob consumed he received
courage finally the light rested
down upon and overwhelmed him
in the midst of it and his mind at
the same time seemed to be caught
away from surrounding objects and
hebe saw nothing exceptionexceptingexceptidn the light
and two glorious personages standing
before him in the midst of this
light one of these personages
pointing to the other said 1113ebe-
hold my beloved son hear ye him
after this power was given to mr
smith to speak and in answer to
an inquiry by the lord as to what
he desired he said that he desired
to know which was the true church
that he might be united thereunto
he was immediately told that there
was no true church of christ on the
earth that all hadbad gone astray and
had framed doctrines and dogmasC

and
creeds by human wisdom and that
the authority to administer in the
holy ordinances of the gospel was
not amongamong men upon the earth
and he was strictly commanded to
go not after anyany of them but to
keep aloof from the whole of them
he was alsoaiso informed that in due
time if he would be faithful in
serving the lord according to the
best of his knowledge and ability
god would reveal to him still further
and make known to him the true
gospel the plan of salvation in its
fulnessfalnessful ness
mr smith had this vision before

he was fifteen years old and imme-
diately after receiving it he began
to relate it to some of his nearest
friends and behe was told by some of
thothe ministers who came to him to
enquire about it that there was no
such thing as the visitation of
heavenly messengers that god gave
no new revelation and that no
visionsvisions could be given to the chil-
dren of men in this age this was
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like telling him that there was no
such thing as seeingehyelleby or feelingel or
hearingbearing or tasting or smelling
why because he knew positively
to the contrary he knew that he
had seen this light that he had be
held these two personages and that
hebe hadbad heard the voice of one of
them hebe also knew that hebe bad
received instruction from them and
therefore to be told that there was
no such thinthing as revelation or vision
in these days waslikewadlikewas likeilke telling him
that the sun did notshineinthesenot shine in these
daysdavadats he knew to the contrary
aniland he continued to testify that god
hadbad made himself manifest to him
and inn consequence of this the pre-
judices of the different denominations
were aroused aagainstainstainest hirnhim
why should they feel such con

cern and anxiety in relation to his
testimony as to persecute him a
boy not quite fifteen years of age
the reason was obvious if that
testimony was true potjotpoi one of their
churches was the true church of
christ no wonder then that they
began to persecute point the finger
of scorn and say there goes the
visionary boy
in the year 1823 mr smith

being not quite eighteen years old
was meditating in his heart canc6ncon-
cerning the former vision and was
feeling great anxiety that the pro-
mise might be fulfilled to him that
hebe should at some future time
have revealed to him the gospel in
all its fulnessfalnessfulness he retired to his
room one sunday evening in sep-
tember 1823 and commenced to
pray with all the earnestness and
faith that he could possibly obtain
thatthabthatthab the lord would fulfill the pro-
mise that he had made to him
while thus praying he discovered
that a light seemed to be breaking
into his room growing brighter by
degrees until he saw a personage

apparently ananelajanelan angel0 standing before
him this personage wore a white
robe and his countenance had the
appearance of lightning but yet
appeared of an innocent expression
this personage did not stand upon
the floor of the roomloomtoomzoom but his feet
were a short distance above the
floor he informed this boy that
theme lord had sent him as a messen-
ger in answer to his prayer in
order to impart unto him further
information and then he com-
menced telling him that thisigreatthis greatgreab
american continent was once occu-
pied by a numerous people the
descendants of the housebouse cf israel
most of them the descendants of a
remnant of the tribe of joseph that
they came lierehere from jerusalem by
the direct guidance of the almighty
some six centuries before christ
that in a vessel which they built
by the command of god they came
round by the gulf of arabia crossed
the great pacific ocean and landed
on thetiietile western coast of south
america that the descendants of
these people had many prophets
amonoamongamong them and that after they
had been on this continent about a
thousand years during the progress
of which they had become divided
into two distinct nations they fell
into great wickedness and that god
threatened them with overthrow
the people of one of these nations
were called lamanitesLamanites from la-
man one of the colony which came
out of jerusalem that the people
of the other nation were called
nephitesNephites taking their name from
nephi the brother of laman that
between three and four centuries
after christ these two nations occu-
pied the two great wings of this
continent the lamanitesLamanites occupying
south america and the nephitesNephites
north america but the nephitesNephites
at that time having apostatized
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frfrom16mgrom the religion0 of their fathers
andana1 many of them having become
exceedingly wicked the lord threat-
enedeubdahernthem with an overthrow and
hehd commanded one of the last pro-
phets named mormon to make an
abridgment of all the records of
formerflmerolmer prophets who hadbad been
raised up on this land an abridgment
of the history of the nation from
the time that they left jerusalem
until that time he did so and
committed the abridged record writ-
tentenonon plates of gold into the hands
of another prophet his son moroni
the original records from which
the abridgment was made were hid
upbyudbyup by mormon in a hillbill called cu-
morah in the interior of what is
riowbiownow ccalledannedfled the state of newyorknew york
butbubbuu the abridgment was still in pos-
session of the prophet moroni
about this time or a little before
this time there had been a fifty years
war between the inhabitants of north
and south america and finally the
lamaniteseamanitesLamaEamanites of south america drove
the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites from the isthmus and
continued to burn their towns cities
and villages and they destroyed
hundreds and thousands of the ncne
phitesphiles and ultimately they were
driven into what we now call the
state of new york three hundred
andamana eighty years after the birthofbirthonbirth of
christ they entered into terms of
peace or inin other words an arm-
istice for the space of four years
during which time the two nations
gathered together all their forces
into one vicinity near the hill cuca
morahrhorah and when the four years
of peace or armistice hadbad expired
theytbeyeamecame together in battle in which
the nephitesNephites were overpowered and
hundreds of thousands of them killed
including women and children
moroni who was among the few
nenephitesNephitesbites who were spared and in
1whosevhose possession was the abridgment

which had been made by his father
mormon was commanded to hide up
that abridgment in the hill CnCumocumorahmorahrahrab
near thothe town of manchester on-
tario county state of new york
the lord commanded him not only
to hicehide up the record but also to
deposit with it the urimtjrimarim and thum
mim an instrument used by the
ancient seers who dwelt on this con-
tinenttinent the lord promised moronikoroni
that in the latter days he would
bring forth that book out of the
ground that it should whisper oubout
of the dust that it should speak
unto the living as if it were from
the dead and when hebe should bring
it forth this urimitrimarim and thummimthammimThumThammim
deposited with it should enable the
finder to translate it into the lan-
guage of the people whoshouldwho should then
inherit the land
I1 have now given you a brief

statement ot these things in sub-
stance as they were taught by thetho
angel of godgd who administered to
joseph smith in september 1823
after giving this instruction the
angel disappeared and as mr smith
continued to pray and call upon the
name of the lord thetee angel ap-
peared the second time and made
the same narration in relation to the
lamanitesLamanites and nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites asns hbtielletle made
on his first visit when conversing
with mr smith about these records
the vision of his mind was opened so
that hebe was enabled to see where tho
records were deposited and hebe was
told by the angel that if hobe would
be faithful and do according to thothe
commandments of the lord his god
be in due time should have thetho
privilege of bringing the records
forth and that hoshouldbeshouldhobe should translate
them for the benefit of the people
the angel again departed and

mr smith being unable to go to
sleep continued to pray and thetho
vision was renewed again the angel
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on his third visit not only reiterating
his previous statement but also
declaring many things that were
then in the futureftaurestaure in relation to the
marvelous work and wonder which
the lord was about to perform upon
the earth when hebe hadbad withdrawn
for the third time daylight began to
appear in the east and mr smith
hadbad not slept the whole night but
hebe nevertheless went to work with
liishisilisills father in the field at their usual
early hour but the visions of the
night wrought upon his mind to that
degree that his natural strength
began to fail and his father noticing
that he looked pale advised him
to return at once to the house he
started to do so but had only gone
part of the way when he again saw
the light in the heavens and the
angel of god came down and stood
before him and commanded him to
return to his father and relate the
visions of the previous night to
him he did so and the old man
commanded his son to be obedient
to the heavenly messenger believiijbelieving
with all his heart that the vision was
from the almighty on this last
occasion the angel told mr smith to
go to the hill Cumocumorahrahrab which hadbad
been shown to him in vision the pre-
vious night which was about three
miles from his fatfathersbersberh house and
there he should have the privilege of
bebeholdingbolding the records he after
having spoken to his father ac
cordingly went and beheld the
records he knew the place as soon
as hebe saw it he saw the crowning
stone of the stone box that covered
the records it was oval in form
and was partially bare the edges
being under the sod he imme-
diately rmremovedoved the turf that cov-
ered the edges of this stone and
with a lever succeeded in lifting off
the upper stone which was cemented
to four others in the formforrhgormforch of a box

within which hebe saw the plates and
the arimurim and thummimThummim he was
about to pulput forthorth his hand to take
the plates when lo10 the angeladgelanwei of god
appeared again and told him that
the time had not fully come for these
records to come forth that he
joephjoseph was yet inexperienced and
needed strength and thatifthatisthat if hewouldhe would
be obedient to the commands which
he would rivegivepi vo to him and which the
lord would impart from time to
time hebe should in due time be per-
mittedmitted to receive these records com-
manding him at the same time to
come there one year from that date
and that hebe would appear abinanin to
him and give him further instruc-
tions and thus he should do from
year to year until be should receive
the plates provided that behe should
prove himself worthy before god
for the angel said unto him thabthafcthat
these plates could not be obtained
by any person for speculative pur-
poses that they contained records
that were sacred prophecies and
doctrines that were written by ancient
prophets and that the lord god had
promised that these prophecies and
revelationsleverevelations should go forth to all
people nations and tongues and thabthat
they could not be entrusted with any
oneoue to get gain
fromprom that timelime Mmrr smith on

the 22nd of september each year
continued to visit this place until
the year 1827 hebe being then not quite
twenty two years old on the morn-
ing of the 22nd of september in
the year 1827 the angel of the
lord permitted him to take these
records with the arimurim and thum
mimmolm and be carried them to his
fathers housebouse the people in that
neighborhood having learned about
ththeseese things sought by every means
in their power by persecution mobs
and every other means that they
could bring to bear to find these
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plates and take them from him but
tbeabe lord gave him directions
through the urimarim and thummimThum mim
whathat he should do with the plates
wbwhereere he should hide them and gave
him all the information that was
necessary to keep them out of the
hands of the mobsmohs
finally the persecution became so

great that this young man was
obliged to leave his fathers house
and proceed to the susquehanna
river in pennsylvania and there
hebe commenced to transcribe or make
a facsimile of some of the characters
or words that were written on these
metallic plates and the transcript
then made was taken by a man
narnatnameded martin harris to the city of
new york and exhibited to the
learned to see if they could translate
them remember it was not the
plates that were taken to the learned
butbub it was the words of the book
transcribed from the plates and the
learned were requested to read them
bnt3ilrbat mr harris could not succeed in
finding any person who was able to
translate them although he found
one man professor anthon well
known throughthroaah the united states
and in european nations as a great
linguist who said that be would as-
sist accordingwording to his best abilityabilily and
judgment in translating the tran-
script presented to him by mr harris
and he gave a written promise to
that effect 11t but said he where
didyoudilyoudid you get these records mr
harris informed him that they hadbad
beenrevealedbeen revealed by an angel of god to
a young man named joseph smith
11rantbonmr anthon then said to mr harris
give me that paper I1 have given
bouyyouyyou mr harris handed it back
to him and hebe tore it in pieces say-
ing there is no such thing as the
ministering of angels in these days
butrbridhuuhubbuu bring the record here and we will
seerfwhatseentwhat we can do in relation to

assisting in translating it mr
harris replied that a part of the
record was sealed and that only one
portion of it was permitted to be
translated at the present time this
learned man said I1 can not read a
sealed book thus fulfilling the words
I1 have read and the vision of all
is become unto youyon as the words of
a book that is sealed which men
deliver to one that is learned saying
I1 read this I1 pray thee and he saithsalth
I1 can not for it is sealed I1 can not
read a sealed book the next
verse says and the book is de-
livered to him that is not learned
saying I1 read this I1 pray thee
and lie saithsalth I1 am not learned
when martin harris reported to

this boy what the learned hadbad said
and how they hadbad proceeded in rela-
tion to this matter the lordtord god
commanded this young man to tran-
slate thetlletile record himself through the
aid of the urimarim and thummimThummim
but he made this excuse I1 am
not learned and the lord an-
swered him in the very words of
isaiah as recorded in the next
verse wherefore the lord said
inasmuch as this people draw near
me with their mouth and with their
lips do honor me and have removed
their hearts far from me and their
fear toward me is taught by the pre-
cepts of men therefore behold I1
will proceed to do a marvelous work
among this people even a marvelous
work and a wonder for the wisdom
of their wise men shall perish and
the understanding of their prudent
men shallshalishail be hid that is the an-
swer that the lord made this young
man commanding him to read the
book
it was marvelous that a man who

did not possess the ordinary educa-
tion obtained in the common schools
of the country and who could barelybirely
read and could write but very little
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a maninan who hadbad only read the bible a
very little and who knew but little
about the various theological doc-
trines of the day I1 say that for such
a man to be called of the lord god
and commanded to translate from an
ancient record and to bringtorthbring forth a
book for the benefit of all nations
kindreds tongues and peoples was
marvelous in the extreme and it did
literally cause the wisdom of the
wisevise to perish and I1 will raise
forts against them they shall be
brought down and shall speak out
of the ground and thy speech shall
be low out of the dust &cac
now this record is as if one spoke

from the dead it is the voice of the
ancient dead prophets who once in-
habited this great continent it is
the voice of the dead to the living
a Wwarningarning voice the eveeseeverlastinglasting
gospel inalldinallin allaliail its plainness and purity
speaking out of the ground whis-
pering out of the dust just as this
passage of scripture declares hobhotsob0 ot
the book but the words of the book
were sent to the learlearnedniedried and lastly
the book itself was commanded to be
translated by the unlearned all
this is marrelousmarcelousmarrelous
I1 the eighteenth verse which I1 read
says and in that day shall the
deaf hear the words of the book
what book we answer the one
that the prophet had been speaking
of the one that was to speak out of
the ground and that was to be trans-
lated bykv the unlearned in that
layday shall the deaf hearbear the words of
the book and the eyes of the blind
shall see out of obscurity and out of
darkness the meek also shall in-
crease their joy in the lord and the
poor among men shall rejoice in the
holy one of israel
this book that has thus been

marvelously translated is for the
benefit of the meek and the poor
among men when jesus came in

i ancient days and preached the gos-
pel to the learned and the unlearned
we are told that on one occasion thetho
disciples of john came and asked
him if liehelleile was the true Messmessiahlabiablah or
should they look for another and
he said unto them go and tell
john that the dead are raised that
the blind see and that the poor have
the gospel preached to them so
in these latter days when the lord
god causes a book to come forth out
of the ground and to whisper from
the dust it is for the benefit of the
poor among men and they are to
rejoice in the holy one of israel
has this ever been fulfilled lite-

rally it has we have lifted up
our voicesvoices for forty four years and
upwards among the inhabitants of
this nation and also for many yearsyeara
among the inhabitants of other na-
tions bearing testimony to all people
that the lord god has sent his angel
according to the promise made in
the fourteenth chapter of the revel-
ations of st john flying0 throughcac3the midst of heaven having the ever-
lasting gospel to preach to every
nation kindred tongue and people
that dwell upon the face of the earth
we have borne testimony faithfully
and diligently without purse or scrip
for these many years among the
inhabitants of the earth to the rich
as well as the poor but the rich
will not obey it no they have their
riches to look after one says
I1 have a yoke of oxen that I1 have

just bought I1 must go and try them
anotlieranother says I1 have invested aoso
many hundred thousand dollars in
merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize I1 must attend to that
another says cli1111 I have some other
business I1 must look afterauer that
butbatbabbub the poor among men whose
hearts are pure and meek because
of the oppression that they have
received from the monopolist and
from the rich are humble and they
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receive this work hence they have
gathered outfromout from among the vari-
ous nations where theyhrethey are no longer0
oppressed or under taskmasterstaskmasters and
have accumulated homes of their
own and lands and flocks and herds
of their own which neither they nor
their fathers in the old countries
inherited from generation to genera-
tion the poor among men when
they shall hear the words of the
book shall rejoice in the holy one
of1sraelof israel
to show more fully the time when

this book should be brought to light
let meine say that it is a latter day work
and to prove it I1 will read the fol-
lowing verses the poor among
men shall rejoice in the holy one of
israel for the terrible one is brought
to naught and the scorner isis con-
sumed and all that watch for iniquity
are cut off all that make a man an
offenderflenderof for a word or that lay a snare
for him that reprovethreprove th in the gate
or that turn aside the just forfocforaa thing0of naught all these are to be cut
ottoteoff when when they have heardbeard
the words of this book when the
proclamation has been soundedbounded in
their ears when they are become
fully ripened in iniquity they will be
cut off accordingoffaccording to the declaration
of the prophet isaiah but their
times must first be fulfilled their
fulnessfalness must come in before these
terrible judgments and destructions
shall lay waste the nations of the
gentiles but is there no hope for
israel when this book comes forth
when I1 speak of israel I1 mean the
literal israel the descendants of the
twelve tribes whose fathers inherited
ancient palestine Is there no hope
for abctbcthemm when this great and marvel-
ous work shall be accomplished
we will read the next verse there-
fore thus saith theahedhe lord who
redeemed abraham concerning the
house of jacob jacob shall not now

be ashamed neither shall his face
now wax pale but when he seeth
his children the work of mine handsbands
in the midst of him they shall
sanctify my name and sanctify the
holy one of jacob and shall fear thetherthet
god of israel
it seems then that jacob was to

be scattered and dispersed and made
ashamed his face was to wax pale
and hebe be counted a hiss and a by-
word among the people until the
set time should arrive until god
should rise up in his majesty and
power in the latter days and should
set to his handbandbaudhaud according to the
words of the prophets a second time-
to recover hisbis people from the four
corners of the earth and when he
should commence this great work he
would bring forth the words of them
that have slumbered in the dustdusty
should whisper out of the ground
and their speech should be low out of
the dust and israel after that time
should no longer0 be made ashamed
neither should their faces wax pale
why because they must be ga-
thered from the four quarters of the
earth by means of that book
there is another object expressed

in the next Verseverse the last verse of
the chapter for the bringing forth of
this book and they also thalthat
erred in spispiritritrib shall come to under-
standing and they that murmured
shall learnleam doctrine how many
hundreds of thousands of goodood up-
right moral people among all the na-
tionstions of christendom have erred in
spirit because of the false doctrines
that have been promulgated from
generation to generation in their
midst doctrines of form without
any power doctrines that exclude
all communications with the heavens
that shut up the voice of the
almighty in continued silence that
closed up the heavens as brass over
their heads that proclaimed in all
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their creeds articles of faith and dis-
ciplineci that the bible contained all
that god would ever reveal to the
children of men millions have
erred in spirit because of these doc-
trines others have murmured be-
cause of them and have found fault
and said how can wowe know the true
doctrine or the true church when we
find several hundred all teaching dif-
ferent each one going his own way
each proclaiming his own dogma
creed and discipline contradicting
and quarrellingquarrelling with one another
christian nations fighting against
christian nations etc they havellave
murmured about it and many have
begun to think that there is nothing
in revealed religion it has made
thousands on thousands of infidels
and it is not to be wondered at for
instead of taking the bible as their
guide and comparing ancient chris-
tianity with the truth they have
taken this babel of confusion called
modern christianity and have asked
if that could be from heaven and
they do not believe in it they do
notmottilTIIlil it believe that god is the author of
concunconfusionfusion and they have murmured
contended and complained but
when this book should come forth
1 I theythoy that murmured should learn
doctrine and they that erred in spirit
should come to understanding
how inwhatwayin what way becausethisbecause this
book translated from those plates
contains the doctrine of christ in
such perfect plainness that no two
persons who read that doctrine disa
gree in relation to it it is plain
and easy to bjbe understood for in-
stance let me mention in relation to
one ordinance about which there is
much contention among the sects of
christendom namely the ordinance
of baptism one says it must babe
by pouring another by sprinkling
another by immersion a fourth says
you must be baptized three times

onre in the name of the father onceonco
in the name of the son and then in
the name of the holy ghost and
thus they quarrel and contend and
have their different views about that
one doctrine
now when you take up the book

of mormon and read in the latter
part of the book concerning this
ordinance you find that our lord and
savior after his resurrection de-
scended to the northern part of what
we call south america and stood in
the midst of a large congregation of
people who saw him descend and who
also beheld the wounds in his handsfiands
and in his feet and they heardbeard him
teach his gospel and he commanded
them that they should no more offer
sacrifices and burnt offieofferingsrings on this
american continent as their fathers
had been accustomed to do but that
they should do away with these
things and hebe taught them hisbis gos-
pel and commanded them to believe
and repent with all their hearts and
to come down into the depths of hnhu
militymality like little children and be
baptized in his namedame for the remission
of their sins and promised them if
they would do so that they should be
filled with the holy ghost and he
called twelve disciples on this ameri-
can continent the same as hebe called
twelveapostlestwelve apostles in ancient palestine
and after behe had called and ordained
these twelve disciples hebe commanded
thaintham to baptize all penitent believers
and he gave them the pattern saying
unto them you shall go down and
stand in the water and in my name
you shall baptize them and nowdow
behold these are the words which
yyouon shall say calling

Z
them by name

having authority given me of
jesus christ I1 baptize youyonsou in the
name of the father and of the son
and of the holy ghost amen and
then shall ye immerse them in the
water and shall come forth again out
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of the water and after this manner
shall ye baptize in my name for be-
hold the father and the son and the
holy ghost are one etc
now let me ask who could draw

any two conclusions from words as
plain as these no personparson could
and there conidcould be no two churches
differing or builtbulit up upon the prin-
ciple of baptism as here revealed
so it is in regard to every other point
ofof doctrine relating to the plan of
salvation revealed in this book they
are all just as plain as the one to
which I1 have called your attention
hencehoncehence when people understand and
comprehend by the power of the
holy ghost that this record is divine
and when they can once put their
confidence in it as such they never
after that need be at a loss concern-
ing the points of the doctrine of our
lord and savior they that erred
in spirit shall comecomo to understanding
they that murmured shall learn doc-
trine
again he says the deafdeardeat shall

hearbear thetlletile words of the book has
thisibis been literally fulfilled or must it
be spiritualizedspiritualizerspiritualized the eyes of the
blind shall also see out of obscurity
and out of darkness in that dayday
does this mean those who are blind
spiritually or does it mean literally
1I think it means both those who
have been blind spiritually are seeing
out of obscurity and out of darkness
and those who have been deaf spiritu-
ally are beginning to hearbearhean but this
isis not the entire meaning do not
thethe greater partofmartofpart of this congregationtbiscongregation
now sitting before me know of a
surety thabthat the lord god has since
1heheahe sent forth the proclamation of thisdospelzospelgospelcospelcaspel among the people caused the
eyes of the blind those blind physi-
cally born blind to bobe opened do
they not know that the ears of some
who were so deaf that they could not
learheartearhean the loudest sound have been

literally opened yes you know
this for it has been done in the four
quarters of the earth not in some
obscure corner where a few indivi-
duals have seen it but amonoamong the na-
tions and kingdoms where this gospel
has been preached therefore the
lord god has indeed fulfilled to the
very letter these predictions uttered
by the ancient prophets in relation to
the great work that should be per-
formed on the earth in the latter
days when hebe should bring forth this
book and should cause the earth as
it were to open and bring forth sal-
vation
this acresacreesagrees0 with the tetestimonystimony of

david the prophet for notnob only
isaiah but david says in the 85th
psalm when enquiring about thetho
long captivity of jacob lord wilt
thou not bring back the captivity of
jacob that israel may rejoice and
that thy people maybemay be glad the
lord in answering this prayer of
david tell him bowhow he will do it
says hebe 1 I will cause truth to
spring outoat of the earth and ririghteous-
ness

1

shall look down from heaven
and they shall go before us to setpetet us
in the way of his steps yes by
bringingC forth this work out of thetho
earth and by raising up his church
by the divine authority which liehelleile re-
stored again and by pouring ontoutoub the
holy ghost from heaven by sending
down righteousness from heaven and
by truth which has sprungsprang forth out
of the earth the lord has set us
again in the way of his steps and
israel will truly be made glad and
the house of jacob when this work
shall go forth to them will no longer
be made ashamed
this agrees with another prophecy

where the prophet Isaaisaaiahisaaiabisahiahlabiablah in looking
after the consolation and redemption
of jacob in thothe last days says
let the skies pour down righteous-
ness and let the earth open and bring
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forth salvation it seems then that
the earth was to bring forth truth
and salvation and the skies at the
same time were to pour down the
blessings of eternity upon the heads
of the people and by this means the
lord god would save the nations of
the earth and redeem israel from the
four quartersquartets thereof but alas for
the wicked in that day let us see
what isis to become of them I1 havohave
already quoted one passage stating
that they were to be cut off in a ter-
rible manner and be brought to
naughtnaugbt the scorner being consumed
and all that watch for iniquity being
cutoffcutcub ofeoff let nsre2dus read another passage
in this same 29th2qth chapter the
irultituderrultitude of all nations that fight
against zion shall be as a hungry
man who dreamethdreameth anandd behold hebe
eatethcatetbleateth but hebe wakeahwaketh andund his soul
is empty or as when a thirsty man
drearnethdrpiiinethdreorearneth andanclanci behold hebe drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
burbut hebe wakethwaketbwakeah and behold he is faint
and his soul hathbath appetite so shall
the multitude of all the nations be
that fight against mount zion
has that ever agenbsenbgen fulfilled upon

the nations of the earth it doesdocs
not mattematterr bowhow many of them there
are heythey are in the hands of the
almighty and bytheby the blast of his
nostrils they can hobe consumed and
swept awayavry by the breath of his lips
and they will become like a hungry
or a thirsty man who dreams that he
husbus something to eat or to drink and
behold it is all disappointment for
he wakes andarid his soul is thirsty and
hathbath appetite so it will be with all
people that fight against the great
latteriatter day work for saith the same
prophet they shall be visited of the
lord of hostshos wtllitllw th thuthunderadernder and with
earthquake with great noise with
storm and tempest and the flame of

devouringdevoaring fire it will be a day nonob
of destruction by a flood of waterswatery
but by various judgjudgmentsmeAts endending

1
ing

with the flame of degourdevourderourftigmighig prefire
which will sweep the earth and de-
stroy the wicked but of it behold
the day will come and is close at
hand when MalacmaiacmalachismalacbishalachisMalmaiachishisbis prophecy will
be fulfilled that shall burn as an oven
when all the proud and theythatthey thatthab do
wickedly shall become as stubble andpudanagudaud
they shall bobe burned up saiththesaithsalth the

0

lord of hosts that day shall leaveleve
them neither root nor branch loxo10
branches of the wicked left no roots
left among the nations butbubbntthethe earth
and all the fulnessfalness thereof will be
given into the hands of the saints of
tho most high as was predicted by
daniel the prophet that 11 the king
dow and the dominion and the great-
ness of the kingdom under the whole
heavens shall be given into the
handsbandsbauds of the saints of the ilsmostthihighgh A kingkin9 shall rejrefreignagngn iinn
righteousness in those days andhisanahisand hishib
name shall be the lord of hosts
jesus of nazareth the great lfmessiahesiah
the king of kings and lord of
lords will reign over the nations inin
those days as hebe now reigns kingoffkingofking of
saints and behold this is the pre-
paratory workworl this book that has
now come forth will be soundesoundedd
among the variouss nations andauaauddud king-
doms of the earth they who hear
the words thereof and repent of their
sins and turn away from all unright-
eousnesscousness andang will receive the fulfuifulnepsfulnessfalnessnepsneys
of the everlasting gospel will be
gathered together and the sons and
daughters of god will copecomecome from the
ends of the earth even every one
that is called by his namerame
we might go on still further but

this is sufficient for the time being
amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT V

DELIVERED IN THE TWENTIETH WARD MEETING HOUSE ON THE EVENINGEVENIKO
OF SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7 1875 v

reported by david tir eansevanseuans

redemption OF ZION persecution BAPTISM OF INDIANS SECOND
v011ing0COMING OF CHRIST EVERYVEIYvely JOT AND EVERY TITTLE OF DIVINE
VELATIONitzvelationluzItZrevelation WILL BE FULFILLED

I1 ai4iwill
fii read the third paragraph of

a reverevelationlalion that waswag given in 1834
it commences on page 292 of the
book of doctrineofdoctrine and covenants
buibulBAbat verily I1 say unto you I1

havehavedecreed7decreed ahatihat1hat yoursour brethren
which have been scattered shall re-
turnannanh to the land of their inheri-
tancestautabces and build up the waste places
ofzfonof tuft6fionlon for afteranteanner much tribulation
aspasIas asihavejihavehave said unto you in a former
commcommandmentandment cometh the blessing
benbldbetoldbentold thisthia is the blessing which I1
hayhavhavetbaveiwt promisedwtpromised after your tiitiltribula-
tionstfons andanaand the tribulations of0f your
brbrethrenetlirenthiren your redemption and1heand the
redemptionriim tion of your brethren even
AtnelrIr restorationirrestoration to thetho land of zion
italeit6leto be establishedCStablished no more to be
thrown down nevertheless if aketkethey
pollute their inheritances they shallshailshali
be thrown down for iwillnotI1 will not spare
them if they pollute their inheri-
tances behold I1 say unto you the
redemption of zion must needs come
by power therefore I1 will raiserais upu
unto my people a man who shashallshali
leaddead them like as moses led the
children of israel for yo are the
alldrenchildrenAildrenlidren of israel and of the seedseeaseda of
abraham and ye must needs bebeledbaledledleaiea
outoat0ua6fof bondage byy powerbower andrindaind with
asifeastieastietchaa stretchedtcha out aarmanpn and as your
nanon0 19

fathersgathersdatheri s wirewere led at the firgirstfirststevensteyeneven so
shallshrillshalishail the redemption of zion be
thereforetheiefore let not yoyourur hearts faint
for I1 say not unto you as I1 said unto
your fathers mine angel shall go up
beforebegore you but not my presence
but I1 say unto you mine angels
shall go begbegorebeforebre you and also my
pres6ficeabdinpresence and in time ye shall possess
the goodly landlandjlanda
it is many months since imetI1 mefamefc

with the people here in this ward
I1 recollect when I1 was herebereberohero last I1
partly promised to say something
aaboutboutboub the redemption of zizion0n what
I1 may be able to communicate to
you in relation to that great event
regarded as of so much importance
by this people I1 am unable to say
I1 may not bobe able to abrtbrthrowow upon
the subject any special information
more than what you are already iain
possession ofoe all thabthat any of us
know and all that we possibly can
know in relirelationtion to the future is
that which god in his mercy reveals
the lord understands the future as
well as the past and theahe present and
his spirit undersunderstandstandsbands that which is-
to come ditheandithearditheananaandnna the promise is that
that spirit shall be given to us
throughthethrough0 the prayer of falthfaith sd1hatso that
wewe may bobe able to comprehend in

vol XVILXVII
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some measure the things of the
future the promise of the savior
to the ancient apostles was that
when the spirit of truth should come
he should guide them into all truth
and show them things to come that
same spirit imparted to the servants
of god in the 19th century of the
christian era is just as capable of
opening up the future lighting up
the brindrcindyrind of man and showing him
events that are to take place as it
was the first year after the crucifix-
ion of christ on the day of pente-
cost or in any other former age of
the world it is the same from
eternity to eternity and it is justjnsfc as
needful for us as latter day saints
to know the things of god as it was
for the former day saints 4 to know
them the great and important
thingthinathino with us is to exercise sufficient
faith before the heavens that god
may pour out the spirit of prophecy
upon us the same faith will pro-
cure the same blessings and the
spirit of prophecy was considered by
the ancient apostles as one of the
best gifts far greater than the gift
of tongues or than the gift of in-
terpretationterpretation of tongues it was a
spirit that was given for the edifica-
tion of the saints of the living god
and the same spirit is promised to
all hisbighig servants who live faithful
before him
I1 well recollect when I1 was but

about nineteen years old forty four
years last fall thatthau believing joseph
smith to be a prophet and being
led by the spirit I1 went a journey
of two hundred miles to visit him
I1 well recollect the feelings of my
heart at the time he inquired of
the lord and obtained a revelation
for your humble servant he re-
tired into the chamber of oldolioidolgoii father
whitmer in the house where this
church was organized in 1830 john
whitmer acted as his scribe and I1

accompanied him into the chamber
for he hadbad told me that it was my
privilege to have the word bf the
lord and the lord in that revela-
tion which is published here in the
book of doctrine and covenants
made a promise which to me when
I1 was in my youthsouth seemed to babe
almost too great for a person of as
humble origin as myself evereveryeveri to
attain to after telling in the reve-
lation that the great day of the lord
was at hand and calling upon me to
lift up my voicevolcevoicevolce among the people
to call upon them to repent and pre-
pare the way of the lord and that
the time waswag near when the heavens
should be shaken when the earth
should tremble when the stars should
refuse their shining and when great
destructions awaited the wicked the
lord said to your humble servant
lift up your voice and prophesy

and it shall be given by the power
of the holy ghost this was a
particular point in the revelation
that seemed to me too great for mome
ever to attain to and yet there waswhis
a positive command that I1 should do
it I1 have often reflected upon this
revelation and have oftentimes in-
quired in my heart have I1 ful-
filled that commandment as I1 ought
to have done have I1 soughtfoughtbought as
earnestly as I1 ought to obtain the
gift of prophecy so as to fulfill the
requirement of heaven V and I1
have felt sometimes to condemn
myself because of my slothfulness
and because of the little progress
that I1 have made in relation to this
great heavenly and divine gift I1
certainly have had no inclination to
prophesy to the people unless it
should be given to me by the inspi-
ration and power of the holy ghost
to prophesy out of my own heart is
something perfectly disagreeable to
my feelings even to think of and
hence I1 have oftentimes in my pub
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lleilexalie discourses avoided when a thinlhingthingr
would come before my mind pretty
plain uttering or declaring it for
fear that I1 might get something out
before the people in relation to the
future that was wrong but still
notwithstanding all this there is one
thing that I1 have endeavored to do
andbandvandvaud that is to inform my mind as
far as I1 could by reading what god
has revealed to both ancient and
modern prophets in relation to the
future and if I1 have not had many
important prophecies and revelations
given directly to myself I1 certainly
have derived great advantage and
great edification from reading and
studying that which god has re-
vealed to others and hence most of
my prophesyingmyprophesying throughout my life
so far has been founded upon the
revelations given to others
we are told that zion this peo-

ple the latter day saints are called
zion shall beQ redeemed and restored
to the lands of their inheritances
and in consequence of this promise
made to us by the lord many of us
have felt much anxiety to know
when the lord would fulfill this
great revelation and some perhaps
who were little boys and girls when
it was given and now grey headed
for it is about forty two years since
have not considered or reflected much
about what god has promised to do
with or what blessings hebe has pro-
mised to bestow upon this people
in their family prayers they have
heard their fathers pray to the most
high to remember zion and to re-
deem zion and to restore hishiihilhll people
to the lands of their inheritances
and perhaps some of them have re-
flected upionupon the subject some may
have thought it was merely a form
of prayer which their fathers had
learned without any expectation of
anything of the kind taking place
anandd they have felt careless about it

knowing0 nothing about whether
zion was ever to be redeemed or not
but those who have reflected upon
the subject and who have made itait a
matter of prayer and of deep study
in order to know the times and the
seasons and the mode in which god
would bring to pass this great event
have been fullfallfuli of hope expectation
and desire and their constant prayer
has been before the family altar and
in the public congregations that the
redemption of zion might be brought
about soon
we are promised that after much

tribulation comes the blessing the
lord says 1 I the lord have de-
creed a certain decree that my people
shall redrealizelizeilze that after their tribula-
tions they shall be redeemed and
restored to the lands of their inheri-
tances little did we suppose when
wowe were driven out from jackson
county the place where god has
promised to give his saints their
inheritances and in the regions
round about that nearly half a
century would pass over our headsbeads
before we would be restored back
again to that land this long period
of tribulation and the dispersion
from our homes and inheritances
have been the cause perhaps of a
great many going down to the grave
without having the opportunity and
privilege of returning to participate
in the blessings that were promised
now it would bobe a source ofcomfortofcomforfc
and consolation to those who are
still living to whom thi0promisethispromiso
was made if they could be assured
in their own minds that they would
live here in the flesh to behold thatthatt
day bubbutbatbab let me say a few words in
relation to this we need not ex-
pect from what god has revealed
that a very great number of those
who were then in the church anclandanci
who were driven will have the pri-
vilege of returning to that land we
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need nolnot expect anything of the kind
111ybynotwhy noinot inquiresoneinquiresinquiresoneone because
the lord informs us that but a few
of those who were then driven out
should stand to receive their inheri-
tances we read this or indications
thereof in several revelations the
language being somethinwsomethingiikesomethingilkeliketike this

11 you shall be persecuted from
synagogue to synagogue and from
citcityy to city and but few shall stand
to receive their inheritances now
if a great portion of those who were
driven out should live and they
should be restored back again they
might afterwards say this does
not seem to agree with the revelation
here are pretty much all that were
drivendrivenoutout buttbiswillnotbethebut this will not be the
case whenmenghen you come to count up
a few years hence those who were
driven forth from that land you will
find babhabthatbatthab there will be very few in-
deed there will however be some
out of that number butonlytonlybu a very
few there will be somesorne that will
live to behold thatthatdayday and will re-
turn and receive their inheritances
they and their cbchildrenildrenlidren grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren ac-
cording to the promise
we have a special promise in re-

lation to that land given to us as
latter day saints a promise which
I1 believe I1 have formerly repeated
in this house it was first given on
the 2ndand day of january 1831 at a
general conference of pretty much
all the saintsshintskhints who lived in the
state bf shews4ewnew york held in the
housebouse where the church was first
organized the revelation was given
in their presence written by a
scribe as the sentences fell from
the mouth of the prophet joseph
among the great things then made
known was the following I1 hold
forth and deign to give to yon
greater riches even a land of pro-
mise a land upon which there

shall be no curse when the lord
shall come and this is my cove-
nant with you that I1 will give it
unto you and unto your children
afterafferafier you for an everlasting inher-
itance and you shall possess it iuin
time and possess it again in eter-
nity never more to pass away if
there are any strangers here I1 will
say for their information that this
is the reason wbwhyy we call that land
a land of promise and though we
have been deprived of it now for
upwards of forty years some of us
hold deeds for portions of it which
we purchased paying our moneys
to the united states officials who
sold it to nsus at the government
price but we werewerd not permitted to
live upon the lands thus purchased
you may think this rather a curious
thing in this great american re-
public one of the most liberal gov-
ernmentsernments on the face of the wholewhoie
earth but if it is a strange thing
it is known as the truth to thou-
sands and tens of thousands that we
were dispossessed of our inherit-
ances the land is still there but
it is occupied by those who do not
own it
inquires one why were you

driven from that land I1 might
answer you by repeating the words
of our enemies for they have pub-
lished their reasons for driving us
from our homes one reason was
that we pretended to speak in
tongues which was considered &a
mortal offenseoffence against religionists
this was one accusation that they
brought againstusagainstus as you willfindwillfondwill find
in their published declarations in
which they pledged their lives their
property and their sacred honor to
dispossess us of our homes
another accusation wadwaswas that we

professed to heal the sick whawhatt
a terrible crime it was for a manpiali to
lay his hands on sick persons and
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wskask the lord to healbeal them and then
if the lord healed the sick they
should not bsbe worthy to keep their
land but should be driven from
their homes and be deprived of their
property
another reason was that besidesbeddes

believing in the gifts of speaking in
tongues and healingbealing the sick we
assumed to foretell future events
they did not like that at all to
think that people should believe
in that part of the gospel in the
19th10th century was too much for our
enemiesenernies and they said we can
not have such people in our midst
to corrupt our morals and to intro-
duce the old fashioned religion that
is taught in the new testament
we have a religion that does away
ailaliall these things it does not believe
in the order of thingsthinas that the new
testament sets forth and you pre-
tend that this new testament reli-
gion is to be enjoyed in our day our
wireswives and children must not be cor-
rupted by it
these werowere the main reasons for

driving us as set forth in their
published programmeprogrammaprocac3gramme I1 did not
know in those days that it was a
crime for the latter days to believe
in this part of the new testament
I1 really thought that in our country
the constitution guaranteed to us
the privilege of believing the whole
of the new testament asag well as a
part babbatbutbub it would seem to be other-
wise for forty years hahavehavovav6 passed
away and we are still disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis
BOso far as our property is concerned
we have appetapperappealedaled to the united
states government to bestow upon
us our rights as american citizens
have they done it oh no they
hayehavebaye referred us bhoweveroweverhowever to those
persons who drove us out of the state
supposing that they would have the
magnanimity to restore to us our
bightsrights who ever heard of mur

derersdarers robbers and thieves turning
roundro1und and restoring that to their
victims of which they had plplunderedandereA
them I1 scarcely ever heard of
such an instance there may be

i some few instances in history but
they are very rare in which a person
will repent and try to restore four-
fold the united states govern-
ment told us that we4mustwemustwewemusamust appeal
to those who had murdered robbed
and driven us from our homes for
the redress we sought but we
have had the revelation of the lord
pretty well fulfilled you shall babe
persecuted from city to city and from
ssynagoguey zaz1 to synagogue and but few
shall stand to receive their inherit-
ances
we were driven from jackson

county iiiinirlill the state of missouri
in the fall of the year 1833 and
three or four months after that event
the revelation was given from which
I1 have read this extract promising
that after much tribulation we and
our children after us should be
restored to the lands of our inherit-
ances
have we hadbad much tribulation

yes look at the many times wowe
have been driven sincsincesinca that revela-
tion was given we were driven
out of clay county then out of
kirtland in geaugageaugh county now
called lake county ohio and
after that we were driven from
caldwellcalOalcaidwell county from davies
county ray county and several
other surrounding counties in the
state of missouri and finally ex-
pelled from the state leaving a great
many thousand acres of land for
which we hold the deeds to the pre-
sent day after that we settled
in the state of illinois in nauvoo
we were there but a few years when
the prophet his brother and several
others were killed and again we

I1 were driven and finally there was a
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treaty made with this people now
whoever beard of one part of the
united states making treaties with
another part of the united states P
or who ever heardbeard of the people in
one part of the country making a
treaty with the people in another
part that treaty waawa3was in words
like this you must leave all the
states of the union you must not
sstoptop this side the rocky mountains
you must go beyond the rocky
mountains if you will do thisthisyouyou
may depart in peace but we will
takeyourtake youryoun houses and lands and oc-
cupy them without remuneration we
will not pay youyon for them but if
you can get away without selling
your property and youyon will agree to
go beyond the rocky mountains you
may have the privilege of going
otherwise we will kill you
what were the crimes of which

we were accused in the various
places from which we were expel-
led if any of our people had been
guilty of breaking the laws it was
in the power of our enemies to
bringbrin us before their courts of jus
tice for in all these places they
held all the civil offices in their own
hands bugbeybuybeybut they very well knew
that so farasfanasfanfar as the laws of the coun-
try were concerned theytlleytiley could not
reach this people why because
we were not guilty of the trans-
gressiongression of any of their laws
when we were driven from nau-

voo there were some unable to leave
poor feeble and sick nauvoo

wasavas a kind of a sickly place and a
great many people were sick there
and many of the sick infirm and
poor had to be left behind being
unable to leave with the main body
of the saints we walked over the
mississippi river on the ice and
wandered and wallowed about in
the snowsnowdtiftssnowdriftsdrifts of iowa with our
teams and wagons but these poor

people could not get away in time
the mob were very anxious to come
in possession of our property and
hence after the main body got oubout
one or two hundred miles from nau-
voo where there were no ininhabit-
ants cut oltoff from all resources and
unable to obtain any information
from our poor brethren the mob was
so anxious to get the property of
which they had forcibly deprived
us that they attacked the city with
cannon and musketry and finally
drove these poor people out and
compelled them to cross the riverriver
where a great many of them per-
ished were not these tribulations
yes and they were all foretold years
before they came to pass 11 after
much tribulation comes the blessing
and this is the blessing which I1 the
lord god have promised unto you
that after your tribulation you shall
be redeemed and be restored again
to the lands of your inheritance
since our arrival in these moumoun-

tains
n

we have had a hard time
here we have had a land such as
no other people would ever have
pretended to occupy it was oncoonce
considered the most dreary deso-
late barren place on the face of all
north america a land where it was
supposed that no human being
could subsist or in which if hohe
undertook to subsist by the labor
of his hands bbyy cultivating0 thathe
earth hebe would perish but by
hard labor and perseverance we
have made ourselves comfortcomfortableableabie
homes in what was formerly a de-
sert and the lord has been very
favorable to us and really has blessed
us far beyond anything we could
have anticipated when coming heriherbhere
and hebe has caused that the seasons
should be very fruitful as a gene-
ral thing and this land which
appeared so desolate barren parched
up and so full of drouth has be
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come a fruitful land and the lord
hasnisbiseis fulfilled many and many a
prophecy recorded in isaichiisaiatuisaiahi and the
psalms of david in relation to
making the desert blossom as the
rose and making it like the garden
of the lord it is thus prophesied
and that it has been fulfilled no
one can dispute who will reflect
and realize for a moment what the
lord has done since we came here
to this land when the pioneers
reached here in july 1847 we went
out to what is now termed black
rockkock over beyond the first point
of the western mountains we went
into the lake to bathe and we could
walkwaik up to that rock the water be-
ing several feet below the dry
ground on which we walked to
get to it what do you now be-
hold ten feet of water over that
ground on which we walked the
lake since then has been continucontinacont inu
ally rising until ten or twelve feet
of water have been added to it we
might naturally have supposed that
it would have fallen that much in-
stead of rising why because
the waters which before then had
been continually emptying into the
lake wewerere withheld from it and
used to irrigate the soil and evapo-
rated again into the heavens this
according to natural appearances
would have a tendency to lower
the streams but with all the use
of the waters and of the streams
for ibehe irrigation of crops &cac there
hasihas been a continual rise in the
lake we read numerous prophe-
cies referring to the last days in
which it is said that the wilderness
should be like the garden of eden
aandn4 that the desert should be made
1&jssomtat6 blossom as the rose that it should
bldssomblossombioblowioasomstomssom abundantly and rejoice
even with joy and singing and
thatthabehat they should have songs0 of
aemelodyliodyfiodyai thanksgiving in the desert

&cac I1 might quote youyon numerous
chapters in isaiah and in the psalms
of david relating to this subject
but I1 have not time I1 want to pass
along to some other points
notwithstanding all these favors

and blessings since we came here we
have had to wear ourselves outont so
great has been the labor we have had
to perform we could not go out
before breakfast and cut and haul a
a load of wood as we could in jack-
son county we could not go out and
get in ohieofieone day three or four loads
of logs and poles to fence our farms
as we could in places where we for-
merly resided but we had to ex-
pend an immense amount of labor
and a great deal of capital and
means was expended in working roads
up into these difficult rugged kan
yiyonsons in order to get timber for build
ing and fencing purposes and for
fuel then we had to stop up of
nights to take the little amount of
water allotted to each man or family
for it was necessary to husband it as
economically as possible in order to
bring our crops to maturity this
excessive labor has worn many out
and sent them to untimely graves
it is a marvel to me that we have
been able to build school houses and
educate our children in any degree
especially when considering the vast
labor that has baen required of them
for as they began to grow up and
ought to have been at school they
have had to be in the mountains
herding sheep or at work irrigating
the soil and under all these multi-
plied difficulties it is certainly asto-
nishing beyond measure ththatat the
people throughout all the settlements
of utah territory have been able to
build school houses and to educate
their children but the feeling on the
part of both parents and children
has been to acquire as good an educa-
tion as possible under the circuitcircujacircuin
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stances would any other people
have accomplished this no had
any other people come to this desert
wild and undertaken to cultivate the
soil they could not have done it they
would have broken up there would
not have been union enough among
any class of people on the face of the
american continent to accomplish
what the latter day saints have ac-
complishedcomplis hed in reclaiming the desert
others would have fought over the
water and thousands of other things
where this people have been peacablepeaceablepeacable
and quiet and subject to good order
having now brought the people

down to the present period and hav-
ing seen the fulfillment of ancient
and modern prophecies literally be-
fore our eyes the questquestionioblobloh now is
what prophecies to be fulfilled in the
future relate to this people and to the
great events which must take place
when zion is redeemed I1 will en-
deavor topointto point out some things that
must take place before zion is re-
deemed besides the tribulations
which we have endured one thing
which I1 will name is contained in the
book of mormon in the teachings of
jesus it is a matter which directly
concerns the saints and something
which they must fulfill and accom-
plish before the redemption of zion
I1 willreadwilfreadwill read the passage the words
it contains are the words or our lord
and savior after he had risen from
the dead and when he descended
from heaven upon this american
continent and taught the israelites
who dwelt on this land the passage
I1 refer to commences with the second
paragraph of the 7thath chap of the book
of nephi pages 464 and 465 of the
book of mormon it reads as follows
and now it came to pass that

when jesus hadbad spoken these words
he said unto those twelve whom he
had choschosenen ye are my disciples
this did not mean the twelve apos

tiesiles chosen at jerusalem but the
twelve chosen by our savior onthisanthison this
american land and ye are a light
unto this people who are a remnant
of the house of joseph and be-
hold this is the land of your inheri-
tance and the father hathbath given it
untoyouunto you and noratnotatnotnoi at anytimeany time hathbath
the father given me commandment
that I1 should tell it unto your breth-
renbenren of jerusalem neither at any
time hathbath the father given me com-
mandmentmandment that I1 should tell unto
them concerning the other tribes of
the house of israel whom the father
hathbath led away out of the land this
much did the father command me
that I1 should tell unto them that
other sheep I1 have which are not of
this fold them also I1 must bring
and they shall hear my voice and
there shall bobe one fold and one shep-
herd and now because of stiff
neckedneckednesneckednwneckednesnw and unbelief they under-
stood not my word therefore I1 was
commandedtocommandedto say no more of the
father concerning this thing unto
them bat verily I1 say unto you
that the father hath commanded me
and I1 tell it unto you that ye werowerewerewero
separated from amongamone them because
of their iniquity therefore it is be-
cause of their iniquity that they
knew not of you and verily I1 say
unto you again that the other tribes
hath the father separated from them
and it is because of their iniquity
that they know not of them that
is the ten tribes and verily I1 saysajshysay
unto you that yeyo are they of whom
I1 said other sheep I1 have which are
not of this fold them also I1 must
bring and they shall hearbear my voice
and there shall be one fold and one
shepherd and they understood me
not for they suppbsedsupposed it had been
the gentiles for they understood
not that the gentiles should be con-
verted through their preaching and
they understood me not that I1 aldaidsaidsald
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they should hear my voice and they
rinderlinderunderstoodstood me not that I1 said that the
gentiles should not at any time hear
my voice that I1 should not manifest
myself unto them save it were by
the holy ghost but behold ye
hayecavebayehave both heardbeardbeara my voice and seen
me and ye are my sheep and ye are
numbered1 among those whom the
fathertather hathbath given me

and verily verily I1 say unto
you that I1 have other sheep which
ateareare not of this land neither of the
land of jerusalem neither in any
papartsrtsarts of that land round about
whither I1 have been to minister for
theyibey of whom I1 speak are they who
have not as yet heardbeard my voice nei-
ther have I1 at any time manifested
myself unto them but 1 I have
received a commandment of the
father that1thatathat I1 shall go unto them
tat1thesebese other sheep he is now speaking
of were the ten tribes whom he vis-
ited after hebe hadbad visited the people
on this land and that they shall
hearbear my voice and shall be numbered
among my sheep that there may be
abnbnone fold and one shepherd there-
fore I1 go to shew myself unto them
and I1 command you that ye shall
writetrite these sayings after I1 am gone
that if it so be that my people at
jerusalem they who have seen me
and been with me in my ministry
do not ask the father in my name
that they may receive a knowledge
of you by the holy ghost and also
of the other tribes whwhomom they know
nolnot off that these sayings which ye
shall write shall be kept and shall
be manifested unto the gentiles
that is they shoulashould come forth in the
latter days manifested unto thothe
gentiles as it has been to this great
nnation 11 that through the fulnessfalness
ofoftheortheodthethe gentilestbegentiles the remnant of their
seededseea who shall be scattered forth
upon the face of the earth because
oftheirof their unbelief may be brought

in or may be brought to a knowledge
of me their redeemer and then
will I1 gather them in from the four
quarters of the earth and then will
I1 fulfill the covenant which the fa-
ther hathbath made unto all the people
of the house of israel

and blessed are the gentiles
because of their belief in me and
of the holy ghost which witnesses
unto thermthemtheimthein of me and of the father
behold because of their belief in
me saith the father and because of
the unbelief of you 0 house of israel
in the latter day shall the truth come
unto the gentiles that the fulnessfalness of
these things shall be made known
unto them but wowe saith the father
unto the unbelieving of the gentiles
for notwithstanding they have come
forth upon the face of this land and
have scattered my people who are of
the house of israel and my people
who are of the house of israel have
been cast out from among them and
have been trodden under foot by
them and because of the mercies
of the father unto the gentiles and
also the judgments of the father
upon mypeoplemypeople who are of the house
of israel verily verily I1 say unto
you that affer all this and I1 have
caused my people who are of the
house of israel to be smitten and to
be afflicted and to be slain and to be
castest out from among them and to
become hated by them and to become
a hiss and a byword among them
has that been fulfilled have the
indians been hatedbated have they
been cast out and trodden under foot
have they been despised the
people who are acquainted with the
history of the indians can answer
this question 11 and thus com
mandeth the father that I1 should
say unto you at that day whensthensyben the
gengentilestiles shall sin against my gospel
that is the gospel contained in this

book which he promised toio bring
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forth unto them and shall hebe
lifted up in the pride of their hearts
above all nations and above all the
people ofbf the whole earth youyon can
judge whether this is true or not so
far as the american nation is con-
cerned and shall be filled with all
manner of lyings and of deceitsdeceits
and of mischiefsmischiefs and all manner of
hypocrisy and murders and priest
crafts and whoredomswboredomswhoredoms and secret
abominations anaand if they shall do
all those things and shall reject the
fulnessfalness of my gospel behold saith
the father I1 will bring the lutnesslulnessfulness
of my gospel from among them
now here is a point which I1 wish

to speak upon and explain before 1
go on to the next sentence which
has a bearing upon something which
we have yet got to do the lord
hasbas told us in this saying that iiff the
gentiles should not believe in thistilistills
book the fulnessfalness of the gospel
and should be lifted up in their pride
above all nations and be filled with
all manner of lyings mischiefsmischiefs
whoredomswhoredoms abominations and every
kind of evil that hebe would bring the
fulnessfalness of his gospel from among
them I1 wish to state that whenwben I11
read this in 1830 it was a great mys-
tery to me Aerecollectcollect this was writ
ten and printed before there was any
latter day saint chuchurchrchach in existence
and yet here was a prophecy that the
lord would bring the fulnessfalness of his
gospel from among the gentiles if
they did not receive it when the
lord commanded us to go up and
settle in jackson county I1 thought
to myself well if we build up a
great city here according to that
which is predicted in the book of
mormon we shall be right in the
midst of the gentiles and how will
it be possible for that prophecy everover
to6 be fulfilled it was a mystery
to me I1 could not see it I1 knew it
was true for god had given me a

witness and evidence that I1 knew as
well as I1 knew that I1 lived that that
book was true but yet I1 could not
underunderstandtand howbow the lord would
bringbrin thetho falnessfulness of hisllis gospel from
among the gentiles if we were going
to bobe permitted to build up a city in
jacksojacksonn county missouri and stay
there but some seventeen years
after the rise of this church circum-
stances rolled round by which the
lord fulfilled this prophecy in taking
the main body of thetho people from
among the gentiles not volun-
tarily altogether for we did not all
feel perfectly willing to leave our
houses we had been driven four
times before from lands and homes
and we did not really feel willing to
leave but still rather tranbetbanbethan be shot
down and mobbed as many of our
people had been we concluded to
move the fifth time and we did so
because weve were obliged to but little
did we think then that we were ful-
filling a prophecy in the book of
mormon such a thought hadbad not
entered into our hearts but wowe
were brought out west here to these
mountains and I11 do not know of
another place on the face of this vast
continent where we could have been
so completely isolated from the gen-
tiles the wicked who had rejected
the gospel as we wewerere by coming
out en masse to this land if theuhe
gentiles shall sin against the fulnessfalness
of my gospel behold saith the fat-
her I1 will &ingthelaringl5ring the fulnessfalness of my
gospel from among them it was
done the prediction was fulfilled to
the very letter you might have
passed through the land there for
hundreds and hundreds of miles from
city to citcityy and inquired for an el-
der who had authority tobaptizeto baptize for
the remission of sins and to build up
the church and kingdom of god
and the answer would have been
there is no such person here
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where are they P they have
1 gone awayaway beyond the rocky moun-
tains moremre than a thousand miles
away from civilization nsna they called
it when we got here and again
searched the prophecies we found
that the lord hadbad been as good as his
word and hadbadhaa literally fulfilled that
which he had spoken concerning tak-
ing his gospel from the midst of
those who had sinned against and
rejected it
there is one thingpap3 which I1 am now

about to read which has not yet been
fulfilled and which we must fulfill
before zion is redeemed I1 will read
itilit il behold saithgaithbalthbaith the father I1 will
bringbrilig the fulnessfalness of my gospel from
among them and then I1 will remem-
ber my covenant which I1 have made
unto my people 0 house of israel
and I1 will bring my gospel unto
them nowlow then we are here in
this land the house of israel are
scattered all around us some in the
great basin some in arizona some
in idaho some in colorado some in
montanantanaantana some in one place some in
another I1 refer to the american
indians all remnants of joseph and
belonging to the house of israel
they have become very degraded in
consequence of the apostacyapostasyapostacy and
wickedness of their ancient fathers
this people the latter day saints
before they can ever return to build
up the waste places of zion and
receive their inheritances in jack-
son county missouri have got to
exeexertrt themselves to bring the rem-
nants of joseph to a knowledge of
the truth we have not made any
veryverbyery great exertions in this direction
unto the present time the lord
hasbas given usns time since hebe brought
06fulnethe fulnessfalnessss of the gospel from among
thetbergentilesgentiles to lay a foundation so
that we could commence this mis-
sionary1I work in behalf of and among

1 the remnants of joseph we have

V

got the foundation laid we have
succeeded in building many cities
towns villages &cac for some four
hundred miles north and south we
have got our farms fenced and our
water ditches dug and we have begunbegan
to prosper in the landlaud so that now
I1 think is the time for us to wakewako
up our minds in relation to the scat-
tered remnants of the house of israel
behold then I1 will remember my

covenant which I1 have made unto
my people 0 house of israel and I1
will bring my gospel unto them
it seems that the lord is working

among that people anandd that he is
determined this prophecy shall be
fulfilled whether we take it in handband
or not what do my earscars hear
what dowe all hear messengers
are visivlsivisitingvisitinctinc these wild tribes in the
basin and in the regions round about
hundreds of miles apart these
messengers come to them and they
speak in their ownlanguageown language in great
plainness and tell them what todoto do
they tell them to repent of their sins
and to be baptized for the remission
thereof tell them also to cease
roaming over the country and to cul-
tivate the land tell them to go
to the elders of this church
and receive the ordinances under
their handsbands
who are these messengers read

the book of mormon and you will
find what god promised to do for the
remnants of joseph fourteen hundred
years ago about the time that most
of them were becoming wicked and
corrupt the lord said when their
record should come forth in the latter
days that he would send his messen-
gers to them and among these mes-
sengerssengers he mentioned three persons
who lived some eighteen hundred
years ago three of the twelve who
were chosen on this land the lord
made a promise to these three that
they should administer as holy mes
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sengerscongers in the latter days for and in
behalf of the remnants of the house
of israel which should fall into a low
and degraded condition in conse-
quence of the great wickedness and
apostacyapostasyapostacy of their ancient fathers
that they should be instruments in
his hands in bringing these remnants
to the knowledge of the truth we
hearbearhean that these messengers havehate
Ccomeome not in one instance alone but
in many instances already we have
heard of some fourteen hundred
indians and I1 do not know but more
who have been baptized ask them
why they have come BOso many hun-
dred miles to find elders of the
church and they will reply such
a person came to us he spoke in our
language instructed us and told us
what to do and we have come in
order to comply with his require-
ments
perhaps you may inquire may

not this great work the redemption
of these indian tribes take place
after we have returned to our inher-
itances P no doubt but what there
will be a great work transpire among
the indians after we do return but
let me say to you that there will also
be a great work performed among
them before we return to receive our
inheritances and before the redempredempa
tion of zion in order to prove this
I1 will read what jesus has said further
on this subject after having0 fore-told a great many things that should
transpire in the latter days our lord
andsaviorand saviorsavionsavlon also spoke of that portion
of the gentiles which would repent
and receive this book called the book
of mormon and he makes the fol-
lowinglowing promise unto them if
they will repent and hearken unto
my words and harden not their
hearts I1 will establish mymychurchmyjchurchmcchurchChurch
among them this the lord has
clonedoneolone and the church now numbers
over a hundred thousand right here

in this great desert I1 will esta-
blish my church among them and
they shall come in unto the covenant
and bo numbered among those of the
remnant of jacob unto whom I1 have
given this land for their inheritance
A great many have desired to

know what this means are you
mormonscormons going to be numbered with
them and wander about with them in
these mountains are you going
to hunt as they hunt and lead a wild
nomadic vagabond life as they do
no what is the meaning of it
then the meaning of it isis this
the lord god made a promise to the
forefathers of the indians about six
hundred years before christ that all
this continent should be given to
them and to their children after them
for an everlasting inheritance and
behe made a promise also by the mouth
of nephi one of the first colonists
who came from jerusalem some
twenty four hundred years ago that
when the gentiles in the latter days
shoulds9ould come forth upon the face of
this land and receive the records of
the descendants of those ancient
colonists they should be numbered
with the remnants of jacob in the
inheritance of the land not num-
bered with them to come down to
their foolish degraded wicked war-
like customs but numbered with them
in the inheritance of the land
another thing mentioned in pro-

phecy is that they 11 the gentilesGen tilea
shall assist my people the house of
israel the remnhemnremnantant of jacob and
also as many of the house of israel
as shall come that they may build a
city which shall be called the new
jerusalem and then shall they assist
my people who are scattered upon
all the face of the landlandthatthat may be
gathered in unto the new jerusalem
and then shall the power of heaven
come down and be in the midst of
this people and I1 also will be in their
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midst and then shall the work of
the father commence at that day
even when this gospel shall be
preached among the remnant of this
people verily I1 say unto you in
that day shall the work of the father
commence among all the dispersed
of my people t
what I1 wish to call your special

attention to now so far as these say
ings are concerned is this the lat
ter day saints in thesocheso mountains
never can have the privilege of going
back to jackson county and building
that city which is to be called the
new jerusalemjerusalem upon the spot that
was appointeappointedfl by revelation through
the prophet joseph until quite a
large portion of the remnants of
joseph4osephdoseph go back with us now then
here is a work for us and wawo have
no need to pray the father to return
us to jackson county until that work
isis done we can pray to the father
in the name of jesus to convert
these indian tribes around us and
bring them to a knowledge of the
truth that they may fulfill the things
contained in the book of mormon
and then when we do return taking
tbemwiththem with us that they shall be in-
structedstructed not only in relation to their
fathers and the gospel contained in
the record of their fathers but also
in the arts and sciences they will
also be instructed to cultivate the
earth to build buildings as we do
instructedjnstructcd how to build temples and
inin the various branches of industry
practicedpractised by us and then after hav-
ing received this information and
instruction we shall have the privi
lege of helping them to build the
neww jerusalem the lord says
they the gentiles who believe in
tuejuefhe hookbookrook of mormon shall assist
my people the remnant of jacob
that they may build a city which
shallshalishail be called the new jerusalem
now a great many without read

inf these things have flattered them-
selves that we are the ones who are
going to do all this work it is not
sosj we have got to be hehelperspers we
have got to be those who operatecooperateco
with the remnants of joseph in ac-
complishingcomplishing thisgreatthis great work for the
lord will have respect unto them
because they are of the blood of
israel and the promises of their fa-
thers extend to them and they will
have the privilege of building that
city according to the pattern that
the lord shall give do not misun-
derstandderstand me do nobnot think that all
the lamanite tribes aroare going to beb&ba
converted and receive this great
degree of education and civilization
before we can return to jackson
county do not think this for a
moment it will only be a remnant
for when we have laid the foundation
of that city and have built a portion
of it and have built a temple therein
there is another work which we have
got to do in connection with these
remnants of jacob whom we shall
assist inlmuildiliginfbulld ing the city what is
it wee have got to be sent forth
as missionaries to all parts of thisthia
american continent not to the
gentiles for their times will be ful-
filled but we must go to all those
tribes that roam through the cold
regions of the north british ameri-
ca toallcoallto allailali the tribes that dwell in the
territories of the united states also
to all those who are scattered through
mexico and central and south
america and the object of our going
will be to declare the principles of the
gospel unto them and bring themtherritherit
to a knowledge of the truth t thenthan
shall they assist my people who are
scattered on all the face of the land
that they may be gathered in to thethe
new jerusalem
will not this be a great work it

will take a good while to gathergathen all
these tribes of south americaameric9 for
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some of them will have to come from
five to eight thousand miles in order
to reach the new jerusalem this
will be quite a work and yet we
shallshailshali have to perform it after the city
is built 1I

what then after they areailare allaliail
gathered then shall thepowersofthe powers of
heaven come down and bobe in the
midst of this people and I1 also will
be in your midst now I1 do not
say that this will be a period after
his second coming in the clouds of
heaven but I1 believe that it will be a
coming prior to that time when hebe
comes to manifest himself to all the
nations and kindreds of the earth
it will be a fulfillment of that saying
in the psalms of david give ear
0 shepherd of israel thouthon that lead
est joseph like a flock stir up thy
strength and come and save us he
is called in a peculiar manner the
shepherd of0 israel this is what is
meant also in the blessing of jacob
upon the twelve tribes of israel or
more especially upon the tribe of
joseph you recollect he called up
his twelve sons to bestow upon them
his last prophetic blessing he told
them that he would inform them
what should take place in the latter
days joseph hebe said is a fruitful
bough by a well whose branches run
over the wall Asks much as to say
that the descendants of joseph would
be soao numerous that they would not
all stay on the old homestead near
jerusalem but some of them would
runran over the wall that is go to some
other place the archers have
sorely grieved him they have shot
at him and hated him but his bow
abode in strength and the arms of
his hands were made strong by the
hand of the mighty god of jacob
from thence is the shepherd the
stone of israel
now who can explain and tell us

what this means can any oftbeoftleof the

wise commentators of the day can
any of those who have studied theo-
logy all their lifetimelife time tell us why it
is from joseph that the shepherd
the stone of israel is to be made mani-
fest says one it cannot havahavohave
referencetobisreference tobisto his birth becausejesusbecause jesus
descended from judah instead of
joseph out of the loins of judah
through the lineage of david he
is the lion of the tribe of judah
why then this peculiar saying of the
old prophet jacob about the tribetribo
of joseph that from thence is the
shepherd the stone of israel if he
was not born of joseph and did not
descend through that tribe this
is a very curious kind of a saying
but he will be made manifest in thetho
character of a shepherd and that
shepherd will lead joseph as a flock
and he will stir up his strength and
will save the housebouse of joseph but
it will be in his own time and way
first a remnant will be converted
second zion will be redeemed and
all among the gentiles who believe
will assist this remnant of jacobjacobinin
building the new jerusalem third
a vast number of missionaries will be
sent throughout the length and
breadth of this great continent to
gather all the dispersed of his people
in unto the new jerusalem fourth
the power of heaven will be made
manifest in the midst of this people
and the lord also will be in their
midst in the character of a shepherd
and he will lead joseph as a flock
and he will instruct and counsel them
personally as he did their ancient
fathers in the days of their righteous-
ness
this is what we must look for

these are the things that must bobe
fulfilled and for which we must seek
and pray in an understanding man-
ner not asking god to redeem
zion before he has redeemed a portion
of the remnants of joseph not ask
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ing god to establish this people upon
theiraheirameir inheritances in jackson county
until the other things are fulfilled in
their order and in their times and
seasons
perhapspenhaps some mayinquiremay inquire have

you any idea brother pratt howwehoewehow we
will be redeemed when we have ac-
complishedcomplished this work you have
spoken of not much I1 do not
pretend to have a great deal of un-
derstanding

un-
derder upon the subject but
there are some few things revealed
some of which I1 read to you at the
commencement of my remarks
speaking of the redemption of this
people the lord says behold I1
will raise up a man like unto moses
this did not mean joseph smith he
was already raised up and was among
us he was the one who received
that revelation he was the one who
brought to light the book of mor-
mon and translated it by the inspi-
ration of the holy ghost batbutbabbubbau the
lord who understands the end from
the beginning saw that when his
work was completed he would be
takentakenatakenawaylawaywayl and that another would
be raised up when this was first
given I1 used to inquire in my own
mind whether it meant joseph and
I1 got it into my heart that joseph
perhaps would lead us until he be
came a very oldmanoldoid man I1 was in hopes
all the time that such would be the
case 1I like many others did not
beemseemseembeem to understand that this was a
prediction of the future
when joseph was taken away

and our beloved brother president
young was appointed to take the
lead and received the keys and the
power of the holy priesthood that
had been conferred upon joseph I1
was in hopes that hebe might be the
man and I1 still have a lingering
hopelope thauthat such may be the case but
heishelshe is now becoming aged and how
long the lord will bless us with his

presence I1 do not know but this
much I1 do know that either he willwiat
be preserved or that some other
personage will be raised to fulfill
that prophecy 11 behold I1 say unto
you the redemption of zion must
needs come by power therefore I1
will raise up unto my people a man
who shall lead them like as xmosesoses
led the children of israel for ye areara
the children of israel and of the seed
of abraham and ye must needs be
led out of bondage by power with
an outstretched arm and as your
fathers were led at the first even so
shall the redemption of zion be
it seems then that this people atabcabb

some future time in their sojourn
here in this land may possibly be in
bondage greater than they are at the
present time I1 try to hohopepe for the
best and to think that the bondage
we are in and have been in for years
in consequence of the efforts of hosethose
who are striving to take away our
rights as american citizens and to
trample us down in the dust I1 say
I1 have been in hopes that that would
be all the bondage that was meant
here in this prophecy but I1 donotdo nobnot
know but what ttherehere may be a
greater signification to these words
I1 do not know what the purposes of
the lord are in relation to this
particular thing it may be that we
shall have our rights completely
taken from us it may be if we do
not live sufficiently faithful before
the lord that he will yet brinbringg us
into still greater tribulation than
that which wowe have hitherto had
it may be that we shall yet be in
bondagevondagebondage like the israelites in thetho
land of egypt for the lord has said
that when this man should be raised
up he would redeem his people by
power out of bondage andaudana they
should be led as their fathers worewerewerowormworo
led at the first says the lord
1I say not unto you as I1 said unto your
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ffathersathers mine angel shall go before
you but not my presence but I11 say
unto youyonsou that mine angelangels shall go
before you and also my presence
it was in ancient days a great
calamity to israel when the lord
sware in his wrath that hobe would not
go up in their midst but that hebe
would send an angel before them
why did the lord do this because
of the wickedness and stiffneckednessstiffineektdnessstiffneckedness
of that people heae hadbad redeemed
them out of the land ofofegyplyandegplk and
they would not hearken totothethe words
of moses they would not obeytheobey the
voice of the lord but they stiffiestiffenedned
their necks and hardened theintheir lleartscleartsheartsaarts
against the coucounselsnelsneis that they re-
ceived and for this reason the lord
was under the necessity of leading
them for foryforty years in lbijwilderthe wilder-
ness considering thethemm unworthyunworthy to
go into their choice and promised
land and he swaswarere an oath that all
of that companyp blindhlindhundredsreds of thoiikhoiithou-
sands who had come out of the land
of eeegyptyptapt from twenty years oldanioldoid and
upwaugwaupward1rdeieptexcept joshua and caleb
should not enter into the landlarialarid ofbf
promise so great was their wicked-
ness and he fulfilled his word so
provoked was hebe on one occasion at
their rebellionbellionle that hebe threthreatenedawnedwned to6
consume jiemjbemthem inin a xaojaojaomentcomentnomentment but

I1mosesmoss pleadpima with cethejlordlord tto0 spare
hishi people lest the people amundaroundbround
about should say that the lordclordeloraclorduldLorduldouldouid
n6tlbringnotnob bring his people into the pro
malsedALlandlanaand moses saidsaldid 11aememremem-
berthythy covenant which thou didst
make with abraham isaac and
jacob our fathers that they and
their seed should have this land for
an everlasting inberitancinheritancee t no
said the lord I1 can raise up seeseedbeed
unto you moses that you may go inin
and possess the land no said
mosesyoses ak1k remember that ancient
covenant thatthat thy peoplepeoplpeohle may not be
deprived of their inheritance and

the lord finally concluded to hearken
to 46the voice ofor moses and to let
them go into the land butsaid1hbut saidhesaidee
myliylly presence shallshailshalishallnosballt6tshalloonoA go upliwithlewithwith

i you lest I1 brealzfbihbreahforh tiloriupofltipori you inin
my wrath anandyouandroudjoupyou boborboi consumed in a
moment but I1 will send an aangel
with youyouatyoujtj11Jt
in thethesese last days in redeeming

his peoplepeqlpeali from bondage he has told
uss ininplainunplainin plainlainiain words that his angel
shouldshouldgogo before us and aalsoaisoso hisils pre-
sence bindvindnd as in the deliverance of
israel inin ancient times the waters
weremeroberowere divided and plagplaguesnes sent forth
uponuvon the egyptian nation it would
not surp4sosurprise me at all if tbthereordoreerdoreshouldshould
be similar power matifesmanifestedma6ifested in the
redemptionofredemptionof zion there maybemay bab&
a few individualsindlvjduls go to prepareprpr6 thefhefeetee
way to purchase a littleittle more land
and get things in order but when
tbthatat is accomplished thisibis people as a
body will return to that land the
lord goingg6ingain9 tithwith thethemin
in ancient times BO toniondonlongiong as the

lord did continuecontinuo with israel heibe
manifested his gloryglorgioryovervoyerbovervovernyeroverdyer their canicamp
by a cloud by day and whenever
the cloud arose they followed ftit
and wherever it rested there theytb6y
pitcbed4beirpitched their tents and remained until
the cloud moved again when they
again journjourneyedeyed on now if zion
is to be redeemed after the sanlesanjeisarijaganje
mamannermannennnerieneri you heedbeed not behe surprised
if the lord god should letlotiet hisbighig glory
inin the form of a cloudbycloud by day abidandatid
the shining ofof a flaming hirefirearbbiresieble by night
be over all thecampofzi6nithe camp ofzionof Zion tiusTWs
is whatkhat ilookalookI1 look for Pperhaps I1 am a
little enthusiastic but it is really
whauwhat I1 look for and expect and
whenwheriherl the lord saysthatbissays that his presence
shall go withmth usI1 I1 expect he will be
in the midst of this people as hehe was
iiira the midst of ancient israeluntilisrael until
they rejectedrejected himfromhim from their midst
did he converse with them in afietfiethe

i wilderness before 9he left thepthemthem
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yes hebe talked with them out of
a burning cloud in the burning
mount he spoke in their ears by
the voicevoide of a trump and sounded
in the ears of all the house of israel
the ten commandments and they
all men women and caldren heardbeard
it do 11I1 661- 1for similarsimilasimliar manifesta-
tions of gods power and presence
when zidnzidiizidia is redeemed I1 do
he mkiymiyty hotnotnob come down upon any
mountains gutbut he will couconconverseverse with
this people as audibly to men wo-
men and children as he did in an
clent times zion must needs be
redredtrea emedomedncd bby ppower0wer with an put
stresi reachedched innh the angel of the
lurd going doremoredorobefore the cacamptrip of this
people andabd ththeyOY will return and a
rerarjantremu int ofdf thoimmanitesthtfliamanites AVvithith them
to build up thethoiho city of zion in jack
sun county
how about our inheritance when

we get back there our farms &cac
we needuced givegibe ourselvesoursouraelves no uneastheswuneastfaess
aboltabot that tlieretherethiere will beba po spespecula-
tion

caiacalacula
no grabbing in those days

no one to say u I1 am going to take
up all the land round about so that
I1 can speculate with it inih sellingsellingitsellingitit
130 my brethrbrethrenbreterbrethrenethranen no such thinethingthilkthingbsthi4kBs
tuisthis not a solitary soul amonamong all
thetle latter ddysaiutsdaardajr saintasdinta will receivqanreceive an
inhvritanceinheritanceleitu ntancenuance inir this way another
person is to come for the special
purpose of dividingdivining to thetb6tbt minsaintsta
their inheicheinheritancesritibeids 11 behold saithsaithsalth
the lord god 1 I will send one
mighty and strong clothed with light
as with a garment whwhoseose bowels
shall be a fountain of truth who
sballuttershallsbalshalishailshalshailutterutter words eternal words
and whowild shall divide to the saints
their inheritances by lot
have youyon read this revelation

it was published in the fourteenth
volume otof the 11 millennial star
and it has been published

I1
in other

pulipulicationpublicationspublicationcationcatlons says one cg if the
inheritancesinhericancesinheiche francesfrancos of the saints are to be
no 20

apportioned by lot a good man per-
haps will be put off with the poorest
inheritance and some nutt so good
will get some of the best it is allap6phaphazardhalard oh no we find that
lots cast by divine appointment in
ancient times were cast upon a prin-
ciple which designated the very
thing which the lord desired how
was dtittiti on a certain occasion about
casting lots to todiscoverdiscover the trans-
gressor among all the hosts of israel
A certain man hadbad taken a gold
wedge and the people hadbadbaahaa been
forbidden to takeWV it no0 one knew
anything abonaboutaboa it bubbutbubb the transcyrestransitestransitus1
sor andheandee hid it in the earth lotslota
werewerowerecastcast auliaullanziana the lot fell upon a
certain tribebribeiribetribe it16 did not designateC

the mannan at first they cast lots avainagainawainagain0and it fell upon a certain porporanporbni n of
that tribe they cast lots agalagainagai and
it feilfellfeli11 on a Ccertainrtainertain family and finally
kreile11 on a certain rnmann in that famfainfarn

thtandrandand being called up it proved
lablaliab
kuliteklu
it he was the veryJ man amongr all

t e hundreds of thousands of israel
now here was a casting ofbf lots by
divine appointment and the lord
who orders all these things well
caused the very thing to be revealed
accoraccordingdinty to his own mind and
when the lots are cast for this people
to receive their inheritances thethe
lord will so order it that every man
will be rewarded according to his
works and that too by lot however
great the miracle may be
now I1 have told yonyou about all I1

know so far as ittsitys revealed con-
cerning the redemption of zion
theremeresere is one little thing however
that I1 wish to name that there
will be quite a company of us be-
fore the redemption of zion saith
the lo10lordrd initiiriiii ait certain revelation
let mine army become very great

and letietleu it become baretsaretbanetsaretfiedsacctjfiedfied beforeofairpfairme that they may be ilsits eairfairealr asM the
san as clear as the moon that their

vol pvnxvnxv11
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banners may be terrible unto all the
nations of the earnearbearh we learn
from this decladeciadeclaraticmdeclaratiodeclarationratio of the lord
ththabthatat before zion is redeemed we are
to be quite a numerous people and
this agrees with what is in the six-
tieth chapter of isaiah A little
one shall become a thousand and a
small one a strong nation that
is our destiny however much our
enemies may howlhow whatever may be
our future tribulations the lord god
has decreed that zion shall become a
strong nation that the armies of israel
shall become very great andind not
only very great but they will be
sanctified before him and there will
be such a power made manifest in
their midst that their banners will be
terrible to alithe nations of the earth
they liiillrill not be terrible because we
outoutnumberoutnalbernalber the nations but this terror
of zion which will be among the
nations will be because of the power
of the great jehovah that will be
manifested in their midst something
that the nations will discern and un-
derstandderstand and when telegraphic dis-
patches are sent forth to the most
distant parts of the earth it will be
said whoywboyubo can stand before the
armies of zion behold the lord
god is with them as a cloud by day
and as a pillar of fire by night
fear will seize upon the nations of
the earth and the banners of zion
will be terrible
these are some few things per-

taining to the redemption of zion
I1 would to the lord that we were
righteous enough to know a few i

more there are a great many
things that I1 would like to know
about the redemption of zion that I1
do not know and I1 presume that youyon
also would like to know them but
what the lord hasbitshitshiis revealed is very
plain when connected together and
when we reflect upon it it is aston

ishingashing to us to thinhthink that in our day
ibethe lord has decreed to perform such
a great work in the midst of the
earth it will be astonishing to us
when the time comes for the lord to
gather in from every part of this
great continent these poor miserable
degraded lamanitesLamanites that his servants
may have power over them in order
to bring them to civilization it
looks imimpossiblepossible to us but remember
that that is the day of the lords
power and that then will be fulfilled
the saying in the book of doctrine
and covenants that the spirit of the
lord shailshallshali hebe shed forth upon the
hearts of those who are ordained to
that power that every man among
these remnants of joseph will hearbear
the gospel in his own tongue by the
power of the holy ghost shed forth
upon those who are ordained unto
this power there is such a saying
as thatthab in the book of covenants
and when that day comes the lord
god will work mightily by signs
wonders and miracles in various ways
that will have an influxinfluinfluenceence 0ovrivrerthese remnants of joseph to coconvertnvkt
them and bring them to a knowledge
of the truth that the prayers of their
ancient fathers and of the prophets
and elders who once dwelt on this
american continent may be fulfilled
upon their headsbeads
I1 do not know that I1 have c30nedone

justice to the subject of tberedempthe redemp-
tion of zion if I1 have not it is
because I1 do not sufficiently under
stand it I1 do not know that I1 know
anything in relation to the matter
only what god has revealed I1 have
hadbad no vision no revelation in rela-
tion to that particular subject yet I1
know from what has been revealed
to me that these thingetbingethinger are true and
that in theinthentheirtheuihenthedr times andaud seasons
every jot and every tittle thereof will
be fulfilled amen
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JI1 will read a passage with which
the latter day saints especially are
familiar all ye inhabitants of the
world and dwellers on the earth see
ye when he liftethlisteth up an ensign on
theabeahe mountains and when he blowethblowelhfloweth
a8 trumpet hearbear ye this is the
third verse of the 181h18 ih chapter of
06prophecies06the prophecies of isaiah
r all people who have any confi-
dence in the old and new testa-
ments and who have read the pages
of the bible are expecting certain
greatandgreatgreatandI1 and important events to tran-
spire upon the earth they look for
an entire changechane to come overtheovertoeover the
nations and also for a universal
kingdom to hebe established on the
earth never to be overthrown these
ihingsthingsicings are so clearly predicted in the
prophecies of the holy prophets that
1I believe all who profess any faith in
the bible are looking for something
of this kind to take place all who
believebelleve in the now testament believe
that the songobsougon of god our lord and
saviorzaviornavior jesus christ is to come not
aas he did formerly in a meek and
lowlyowly manner born in a manger0hated derided buffeted and spit
upon and finally crucified by the
handshands of wicked men bubbut that when
1he166 domescomesgomescomes again it will be in very

great majesty and glory accompanied
by all the armies of heaven and by
the saints of all dispensations who
will be raised from the dead at that
important time and who will be
caught up into the clouds and come
with him all people who believe
in the new testament believe that
such an event as this has got to
transpire those who believe in the
old testament and discard the new
believe that there has to be a great
change come over the inhabitants of
the earth and over the whole of this
creation the old testament speaks
of the day of the lord when the sun
will be darkened when the moon
and the stars will refuse to shine
when the lord will punish the wicked
for their wickedness when sinners
will be swept from the face of thothe
earth and when there will be none
but thothe righteous left it is believed
that a day will come when the
wicked among the inhabitants of this
globe will be burned as stubble and
when there will be neither root norEOFeornon
branch left of the prondproud and of them
that do wickedly so that believers
in both the old and new testaments
or in either of them are expecting
that such a great and terrible event
will come but very few however
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of the inhabitants of our globe have
taken into consideration the great
preparatory work for this grand
change they have notmot searched the
scriptures in regard to howbow this
work is tofo be accomplished and who
the persons will be who will be ready
and pprepared toio abide that dadayy howbow
that greatgreabgreatchangechangemaugemange will comecomoecomme and
what the signs ofofit1JV will be they
know not and yet thethie bible is veryverv
plain and full in relation to these
matters
the words of our text corncommunicatedmunibatq

tolstoistolsthetolusjthethe knowledge tbatattpthat
tiotidnsidnn is to become so concouconsjgpass gousatgougousarsataj
that day that all the inhabitinhabiinhabijapsbatbvt 0afpf
the world and dwdwellersellasell&s antjieqntjieil eeartharih
will be required 6ive1bto seeandtyri4
ststandand when the didlordcoronaenceaecotcoreorupi 64 i

this workworks when heliffsboif6 apnp0 an ensignpmgp
ontheantheon the mountains lsuppose n
a greabgreat many hayehavehavepnhavernotu jpokingfor00 or
the lord to do somethingank&nk inglutingbuting but inin
what portion of ouroun globe hwould
commence his workword they did not
know0 there are some tofewIV whoho
have searched the biblebibie diligentlyijil6milv
who have been looking for ththe king-
dom of god to be setset up on the earth
in the latter times never to be des-
troyed some havehasellave supposed that
the kingdom that was built up by
the early christians some eighteen
hundred years ago was that king-
dom 0predicted by the prophet daniel
others not being able to reconcile
thethemthet ideas communicated by daniel
on this subject have looked forward
to a day when there should be
literally a kingdom established on
this 1 earth by the power of god in
fulfillment of thothe prophecy of daniel
those who have believedbelievebellevebelieveoror triedtotried to
believe that the ancient christians
constituted that kingdom have been
at a loss as to howbovhov it could exist
broken up into a thousand fragments
a thousand different classes of people
with as many different faiths clashing

one wwithth another they have saidsaldsalcisalfiirin thetheir heartierhearts Is this the kingdom
of god where there is no union
some two hundred millions of thetho
human family professing christianity
and yet contending one withpnotherwith another
about their doctrines and principles
one believing a doctrine aandnd another
condemning that doctrine and be-
lieving

w

something directly different
another discarding both these doc-
trines and believing in something
else and so on until inextricable
miiwrimilconfusionfusion is the result they have
rlooke4kodked upon the babel thus created
lsomefhing91 toth0hing BOso different from the
natuieol tthatbathabhib kingdom predicted by
the apcienlt prophets that they have
be6mablobeen unable to reconcile the idea in
1lheirjawn4eineln own mihosmihdsrrilds that it could possibly
bethekingdonbethe kingdonabndbn of god f

f t5uppoteP ae aahabhat we quote ihthee passage
tn plettecondpletTecond chapter of daniel in
regardqgiiqtotof 60the setting up of gods
kingdom it is there said that
NDnebuchadnezzar king of babylon
I1lihadld a drdreamearn which portrayed before
hhimbimim all the kingdoms of the earth
for many generations under the
similisimilitudesimilitudotudetudo of a great image whose
headbead was of gold breast and arms of
silver belly and thighs of brass legs
of ironiron ananddefeetdfeetfeet partparbrt of iron and part
of potters ciaclaolayclay besidesPesiesldes the imago
hebe inm his dreamream beheld something
entirely distldistinctluct therefrom and form-
inging no part nor portion of it cut out
of the mountains without hands it
was called a stone from the moun-
tains whichshich smote this great image
representing the kingdoms of the
worldlorld upon the feet and when fthebe
feet were smitten all the other king-
doms

11

crumbled to pieces and they
were carried away before the force of
this little stone like the chaff of the
summer thresthreshingliing doorfloorgoor and no place
could be filpfilmfounclif for them but the
sistoneoilollolie ththatat saesmote4 the imageimanimago became a
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great mountain and filled the whole
earth
nowow ancient christianity or in

othenathervtherother words the liingkingdomC dom which Ggodod
4s4selset up eighteen hundred years ago
diadlaenot&notdid nobnot acc6ffiaccomplishplish theitheilbe prediction or
p fulfill thattwthattthatethatthalethattytwwhichawaslfwaslowasfwas spoken by
daniel neither was that kingdom
which was then set up at a time
when this great image had been com
pfetedpletedjeted no ffeett norpor toes of the im-
ageqagewereyewerewero yett formed whenaenuen the ancient
kingdomjofg oodoodgod was set up on the
earth itit13trisitruetrueirue that nebuchadneznebnchadnez
afferfferzer and the babylonish kingi
over which he ruled rerepreggrr
the head of gold had exiexiste T
medes31edes and persians whwho succeesucceedsucceeded
ah1hhim bahab existed andaud Atheyey
dentedsented thebreastthe abreastbreast and arms 0of

yicmiansnians or grecibreciansailstis
inepixepbreere e ethethe thirldthi4ldthird g
or u lijarlijwrr all tbthen ea 14

114
re ymanman emempireja9fir9ihmA n t0
existt but it was bojetnojetno6ietjetrodnrvdnuvanuvahdividedaidedided in
its two legs of iironrar0 as it wrawllwasrjeyeralgfeyellulmiti
centuries after christ the ieanddeandhah&
toes of the image were btibfcjettyetbyet
farmedf6rmedformed but it will be noticedanotnoticedicedA by the66
destimonytestimonyAesdestestimonyaestimonytimony of daniel that when that
sstonetonione cut out of the mountain with
outhands66thandsoutlandsoutoulhanashands that is withowithoutaitholitlil the hand
0.0ofahurnfhurnhumanan wiswipwisdoawhenid enthatthat should
be ccutcuiu 0outu t and ahmudahbud comcommencemence its

0 rollingOllinkalink jaj1forthjorthth from waw9tbuntainestin the
very first attack thammthat b5uidlutalufa I1makeake
ingulditguldvvould be on the feet an&naudiousaudioesjaeygeogej8es of the
image
the ancient kingdom of god could

not do this for the reason that the
feet and toes on the two legs of ironiwere not yet in ax6xexistenceistenceistance and hence
that

1
kingdom did not represent the

one that daniel spoke of though the
ilankingdomgydom then set up was the kingdom

of goddod but not the one that was toaerjbearobear juieyulepuloruleruie over all the earth as pre
jdlcfedicidictd

4

another reason whyVhy that kingdokingdomm
was not the one spoken of byy daniel

is this the kinkingdom11dom spoken of by
the ancient prophet that was to be
set up by the god of heaven was
never to be destroyed butbat it should
break in pieces all other kingdoms
and should stand for ever and never
be left to another people did the
kingdom commenced by christ and
his apostles fulfill these predictions
no why not because it waswag
predicted both by daniel and by
john the revelatorrevBevelator that the king-
dom whichw4ichwaich was to be built up iuin the
ildaysw4ysnhristschrists first coming instead
gf prevailing against theykjthomgdomsdoms of
eieete world was to be overcomer neoreonco e it
ohsvhsas writwrittenteh cqncerningcqnceningconcerning diardlagdithalfthatfaf king
dopf thatbajcwacitstiouldww 9gid bobe made upon
itltvbyatheythethe piers of this world and
thatbatkat aqgqarieyajieyyhould1hpuldaiduid prevail and over-
comeCOmam4 itaito droiso so with the lalatteriatterlattentterater ddayay
kingdom that nneverqyq aancan beve over
tcdm&piedme or prevailerprevaile&prevailedagai&st
wasras the propheprophecypy of john and

danielyhanjql ccqneerninpcerpcarp in16 t the former day
kigdokingdoftldigdo bedigbeuig1

ondovong overcomeov fulfilled
wesrxlpsvyesr1 certainetainftain powers arqsearase and1
rhnladytaradc ivar uuponpon that kkir faf& andijspread forth their docrriqpsdoc1doca and
principles until all nanationsonsona became
drunk with the wine 0odtheofthethekthel wrath of
the fornication of that great ecclesi-
astical powerpowenowenower instead then of the
kingdom of god overcoming the na-
tions itmasatmasit was ovqrcombovercome and banished
from thetiietiletlle earth
perhaps some may inquire do

yon believe then that the christian
church has been so overcome that
it has not existed on the earth
that is what we believe that is
one of the principles taught by this
people during the last fortyfortyfourfour
years of the existence of this church
saysbays one 11 you have no charitychantycharliy
yes we have charity just as far as
the lord god permits us to have
charity but we have not charity
stigilestifilesufficientlentbentient to callcailcali darkness light nor
theiheahe doctrines and creeds of men the
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doctrines of heaven we have not
charity sufficient to say that that
which is organizedorcranized by human wisdom
is of god or that the traditions
and commandments of men can be
substituted for those of god char-
ity does not lead us to make these
assertions perhaps you may in-
quire what evidence have you
then that the kingdom of god was
overcome besides the predictions
that you have quoted we have
this evidence in the kingdom of
god there were always inspired apos-
tles therethera is no testimony in thisibis
sacred volume the new testament
that the kingdom of god ever ex
isted without apostles initanitin it where
are your apostles inspired of god
modern christendom where have
they been for the last seventeen cenicericernceb
turies of the christian era if youvoctyoct
hadbad had apostles during thattimethat timeilme
they would have continued to exer-
cise the functions and gifts of apos-
tles they would have received
revelation from heaven and those
revelations would have been just as
sacred as the revelations that were
given to the first twelve apostles
and it would have been just as ne-
cessary to have them compiled in
the sacred canon as to compile the
revelations of those who lived in
the first century of thothe christian
era this then is a testimony and
a very important one too that the
kingdom that was seftsetsettseigei up anciently
did not continue but was overcome
BOso much so that apostles had no
existence on the earth and they have
not had for many long centuries of
darkness that are passed and gone
recollect now that in the new

testament order of things given for
the organization of the true christianChiistian
church paul says god hathbath set
in the church first apostles secon-
darily prophets &cac take away
then this first officer of the church

and say that no apostles are needed
to inquire of god and receive reve-
lations and you do away with the
foremost and most essential member
in the kingdom of god from what
you call the christian church
11t secondarily prophets who does
not know that for seventeen centuries
past the christian world so calleacalled
has not believed in any prophecy
that is the foretelling of future
events or in inspiration from heaven
who does not know that all new re-
velation has been discarded not only
by the great mother church called
the roman catholic but by the
greek catholics and also by all iferiserher
descendants her daughters the vari-
ous protestant sects they have
all denounced everything in the shape
of new revelation but the kingdom
0or church of god never did and it
never can exist without inspiration
and neivdeivnew revelation without iinspirednspired
apostles and prophets therefore
thisibis besides the predictions that I1I1
have named proves to every person
who believes in the sacred text thauthat
the kingdom of god has not been
upon the earth for a long period of
time
we might go on and show other

reasons why it has not been upon the
earth in order for the kingdom of
god to bebeuponbelponpponapon tat1theie eeartharth there must
be a continuation of authority says
one authority for what aut-
hority to adadministeriminister its ordinances
where that authority ceases the sa-
crament can not be administered
where that authority ceases no person
can administer baptism or the laying
on of hands for the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost in fact where
that authority ceases all the ordi-
nances of the kingdom of god
cease says one have they not
had the christian ministry among
the roman catholics among the
greek catholics and among all thetheithet
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protestants who have dissented from
those two ancient churches yes
they have had a ministry but has
that ministry had divine authority
ehat is the great question to be de-
terminedterferfenterminedtarminedmined if they have hadllad divine
authority then the kingkingdomdoin of iodgodlod
has existed on the earth just as long
as that authority has existed if
they have not had divine authority
thejheahe kingdom of god upon the earth
ceased when thattbatabat authority ceased
how are we to determine this
says one determine it by the
standard the holy scriptures in
appeappealingalinoI1 to them we find that eaulaeaulj
says 1 l no man taketh this hopbrhop6rholbr
untotinto himself save he berbobepbop ly4 100ooj
god as was aaron 1aeryeoryeerynfqry gabgpb
who has read the 014ohltment

Uscriptures knows thth4ls8njaq nj
called by immediate andfairectargkrg reqraareai r i i TT yijvyi Jv 161111xiiic atytlation inin his day hehp winanoyledanoyI1lede
byrevelationby revelation that was gietlgiytlayiy ivt4utaurawt8111 hundred years beforebegore be WAS kornyornanfn
to enoch noah abraham tsaantsaaois av ororjacob he was not called by someA0m9
commission that was given in &formerhormerhormeneae7
generations but by direct revelation
in his day can no person then
take this ministry to himself unless
hohe isii called the same as aaron was
called so says paul have any
of these niministersniinisteniinistoiniste rs among all these
so called chrisitanchrisilanchristianChristiansilanstiak denominations
been called by nevnew revelationsvelations if
they have theythoy deny their own words
for they have incorporated in their
disciplines creeds and articles of
faithfailthfalth that the sixty six books con-
tained in the old and new testament
are all the revelations that god has
everover given to man Is that so
let us search these sixty six books
and see if any moanroanman that lived in the
secord cecedceoiuryruryury 4fteofteof the christian eracrara
isis mrntionp1ontionr I1 thcnroieeeil or inin the third
or fourth orr in aya y sipccjingsoccsjcc bangbjng cen-
tury down to this daydoy has any
binauinaurnaina inin the christianChrist iauianlan wotworld0 from the

days of ththee ancient apostles down
to this time been called by name
to the ministry if so that willwiitwip
alter the case but I1 find that this
ancient compilation of revelations
does not mention by name a solitary
individual who has dwelt on the
earth for the last seventeen hundred
years hence none of them have been
called by ancient revelation and in
order to be called acaccordingcordina to the
declaration of paul as aaron was
they must be called by now revela-
tion
says one stop that will not do

10ithtlveryagryygry triomomentment that we admit new
revelation we say that the canon of
597ipoiioilayicyiptuispluis9jep not full and that willnill
I1 eacurght4 urmiufmi hath1t in oppsitionopposition to all the
ecaratonam

z
patiodailorailo andpd traditions of our

ayiersthereoream tb we will not taktake
11lytt grgroundn and we will not say thatayeavyeaoyeaI13vee been called by new revela-
tiontalyjatytallaaaaropwaspas how will you
getet aronanonaronnitsoapsonpnitit then says one 1 I
tdinw9wa thafcwet6cwc can getet authority from
tisiifsftsgosdgoold oldid book though our names
arerc nain6inot mentioned therein as being
caiiedcabiedcalled as aaron was by direct revela-
tion well let us examine what
authority do youyon think you can get
from this ancient record says oneongon
youyouyon turn to the last chapter of

mark it is there written thatthatjesuujesuJesuu
said unto his eleven disciples after
he rose from the dead go ye into
all the world and preach the gospelgospe
to every creature indeed does
that call you did it call paul
timothy or titus did itA call any
other person that lived even then
except the eleven to whom jesus
spoke nofo itift did not every9therevery other
person who received any call had tj0
receive it by new revelreelreveivevel eionelon EVewdevenEVDD
then in that age a cmcimtiissionrissioncissionrissionslon giveagevea
to eleven men dil riohriotDO commiscommissicoiurnissinasl a
drieorie twelfthth A cumeumeomcumin&oioncissionnission givgmtdiv tit
those eleven men did not cocommramssuju
any christian minister who lived n
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the first centuryofcenturyof the christian era
hence we find in the 13th chapter of
the acts of the apostles thatthat there
were certain prophetspropheti in the christian
church at antioch do not bobe asto-
nished professed christians that
there were prophets in the christianhristianC
church at antioch and the holy
ghost said unto them prepare your-
selves for hearingbearing a new revelation
16 separate16separate unto me barnabas and
saul unto the work of the ministry
to which I1 have called them here
then was a nnewov revelation for barna
bashas and saul in relation to their
ministry and calling but could
they undertake their ministry by
virtue of somegome old commission given
prior to their calling no timothy
who lived contemporary with tilethetlle
ancient apostles was not called by
virtue of a commissioncommissioiiolyory given to the
eleven neither wasashehe called by virtue
of a commission given to paul and
barnabas but ho was called as the
apostle paul has declared in his
epistle to timothy t neglect not
the gift which is in thee which was
givngivicivigian n thee by the spirit of prophecy
nndand bybv the laying on of the hands
what did timothy live in the day
of prophets and when prophets
could findfin out in relation to his call-
ing and lay their handsbands upon him
and tetset him apart to the work of the
ministry unto which god hadbad called
him r yes and so with all the rest
and no man can take this honor to
bimhimhimselfselfseif save he be called of god as
was aaron
god is a very consistent being liehelleile

doesidhesidoesnotdoesnotsnobnolnot do things at haphazard but
hebe is very orderly in his work and
everything in his kingdom is con-
sistent and according to law that
is the way tilethetiietlle lord works he is
far more consistent than the political
governments of our day and even
they with all their imperfections
would never be so unwise as to re

ceiveceide a foreign minister simply be-
cause somesome other foreign minister
had been called supposing that a
man from great britain shouldshouhshoum go
to washington and should declare
to the president of the united states
and to the various authorities of the
government there I1 am a minister
plenipotentiary I1 have authority
from the british government to
transact whatever business it may
have to transact with the govern-
ment of the united states very
well say the president and thosethosa
associated with him at the headbead of
the government let nsus see youryoun
credentials myilyllyliy credentiiscredenticresenticrecnedenti Is 1

says this man bless you I1 have
nodallynotallynobnot any new commission the an
thorlthoritbonties

1
ties of great britain have not

saldasaidashidasaidsald anything to me about beinleinbeing sent
to represent them in the un ed
states but nevertheless I1 have au-
thority to act as their minister
11 well what is the nature of your
authority pray tell us 11 why
says he 11 havinghavinfhaving access to sorSOP e old
documents I1 fofoundundinin searching them
over that there was a manmailmaumaii called
about fifty or sixty years ago to act
in this nation as minister plenipo-
tentiarytentiary for great britain 11 what
has that to do with you say those
who are questioning him says lehe
111 I1 did not susupposeapppose that I1 needed
any new commissioncommission so I1 just took
this old document and putpat it in my
pocket I1 thoughtM it would authorize
me to act as minister because one
that is dead and gone acted by virtue
of the authority it conferred what
do youyon suppose our government
would think of such a minister
dont you think they would regard
him as a little insane or beside him-
self they certainly would do
you suppose that god has less wis-
dom than our general government
do you suppose that he lets thlthithingsD S

run at random or does he have a
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system to his kingdom if our
government would not receive a
man on an old commission given to
a person dead and gone why should
it be supposed that the lord is so
inconsistent as to say thattomchattomthat tom dick
and harry and all the world or
partpirt of it were called to be ministers
because a commission was given to
eleyepelevejieleyet men some eighteen hundred
years awoagoagog why that commissioncommission
did not authorizeauthoriza any but those to
whom it was given ana to my mind
itit looks supremely ridiculous for any
person to claim that he is com-
missioned to preach and to admini-
ster the ordinances of the gospel
because eleven men received autho-
rity toto do so eighteen hundred years
sas0saysslys one you are very unchari-
table cant help it if thatwat is
uncharitableuucbaritaae1e I1 will confess that I1
am uncharitableamuncbaritable and I1 cannot help
ilc ikoibothoughugh I1 believe that true charity
lpleadsads Uuss to believe thingsthinas that are
reasonable consistent and in accord
angeanceanceancs with the word of god and that
itryI1 try to do however numerous my
ownowr imperfections maymasMay be it is my
real desire and has been from my
youth to theth e present time to be con
sistenasistentsistent these are some reasons
nongamong a multitude that might be
named why we as latter day saints
believebellevebelieve that the kingdom of god
which was set up in ancient days has
bhad

1
ad no place on the earth for some
seventeen centuries past so far as the
eastern continent is concerned the
kingdom of god was set up in ancient
america and it existed until between
three and four centuries after christ
consequently when we say that it
has not existed upon the earth for
pp7ardsupivardd of seventeen centuries past
we have reference particularly to the
nations of the east
jeaysjsaysslaysysonemysoneone that is an awful con
ditliou816u for our earth to bsbe in to have

DOno christian church upon it for so
long a period can not help it if
it is a woeful condition it is necessary
for nsus to search the scriptures in
order that we may learn if god ever
intends to alter this order of things
and if hebe ever intends to again esta-
blish his kingdom upon the earth
daniel in his prophecy has informed
us that such will be the case he
saw the time when that great event
would takebikelike place he saw the four
great kingdoms which should bear
rule over all the earth the fourth
great power which bore rule over the
world was the greatromangreagreatgreab tRomanroman empire
which was represented by the two
legs of the great imageimago which he saw
and as the world grew older this
empire was divided and the various
kingdoms which sprang therefrom
became so weakened that they were
rerepresentedpresented not by iron altogether
but by iron mixed with miry clay
they hadhaq not the strengtstrengthstrengeh of former
kingdoms and they are the kingkingdomsdoensdorns
of modern europe and the republic
of america which has been built up
by people who have come over to
the american continent and have
established one of the wisest and best
governments upon the face of the
whole earth but yet not established
altogether after the order of the
kingdom of god
all these modern kingdoms as you

now behold them the scandinavians
for instance in the north and the
germans italians swiss french the
spaniards and austriansAustrians and all
otherkingdomsother kingdoms representing christen-
dom have grown out of the great
roman empire which oncoonce hadbad
dominion over all these lands and
they were represented by the feet of
the image spoken of by the prophet
daniel
it is comparatively an easy task to

locate the kingdoms represented by
the various portions of the completed
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image the headbead of gold we may
place away in asia representing the
babylonish empire with nebuchad-
nezzar at its bead next the medes
and persians represented by the
breast and arms of silver their loca-
tion was also in aslaasiaasiaranningpartial1yrunning partially
into europe then came the mace
donianslonians and greeks represented by
the belly and thighs of brass and
finally the romans represented by
the legs of iron thustonstous we can locate
the great image with his headbead in
asin his feet reaching over here to
the western contincontinenterit all of them
governments ofbf human institution
instead of having been organized by
divine authority they have all been
organized without having a direct
thus saith the lord in relation to
the matter
by and by the time came when in

the providence of god it became
necessary to set up his kingdom on
the earth how is it set up Is it
cut out of the mountain with hands
that is with human wisdom alone
oh no the lord spake the lord
sent his angel the lord gave com-
mandmentmandment from thetho heavens the
lord informed his servants howbow to
organize his kingdom the lord
fulfilled that which he spoke by thetho
mouth of the ancient apostles the
lord sentigentgent that angel which behe pro-
mised that he would send in the
14th chapter of the revelations of
Sstct johjobjohnn what did hebe send that
angel for to restore the gospel of
the kingdomkinc dom then you mean to
say that the kingdom of god can not
be established without the gospel
being sent do you yesYs but
says one have we not got90 the gos-pel in this good book ofoursodoursof ours the
bible we hiirohavehiivo a history of itbut can you and I1 embrace it no
I1 have already proved that we could
not be baptized and baptism is one
of the first essential ordinances to

become citizens of the kingdom of
god I1 have also shown that wowe
canan not legally partakeparbake of the sacra-
ment because it requires a divinely
authorized person to administer itilwe can not have hands laid upon us
for the baptism of fire and the holyghost because that requires gods
ministers to administer it and the
lord would not pour outouttoub the holyghost through an unauthorized mini-
ster hence youyon seefee however much
we might read the history of the
gospel as preached in ancient times
and thetho history of the organization
of the ancient church it could not do
us any good so far as receiving the
ordinances is concerned it is true
that we might be benefited by ob-
serving the moral principles taughfctanuht
therein and being moral virtuous
upright and just before all men but
tobiomebecome citizens of the kingdom ofgod requires divine authority and
therefore it was necessary that we
should have something more than a
mere history of the gospel and that
something was and must be autho-
rity sent down from heaven this
is what john predicted I1 will quote
the passage for the benefit of stran-
gers for our people are familiar with
iti t even our sunday school children
understand it the passage I1 refer
to is contained in the 6thath verse of
the 14th14tb chapter of revelations it
reads as follows Y and I1 saw ano-
ther angel0 fly in the midst of heaven
having the everlastingeverlastidr gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the
earth and to every nation kindred
tongue and people accompanying
this messagemessage of the everlasting gos-
pel brought by an angel were these
remarkable words fear god and
give glory to him for the hour of
his judgment is come that is the
eleventh hour the last time that he
will send laborers to labor ia his
vineyard when helielleile sends these last
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laborers to prune his vineyard for
the last time he communicetescommunicates the
messagemessaaemessmessageaoeaae of the everlasting gospel by
an angel sent from heaven not for
one people or one nation only but to
bethe preached to every nation tongue
and people that dwell upon the earth
this alone if I1 hadbad not brought

fanyany evidence or testimony to prove
that the kingdom of god has been
done away from the earth this alone
proves it if there had been any
people on the face of this wide world
of ours who had the gospel it would
have been unnecessary to send an
angel from heaven with it if there
had been in any part of the earth a
people who had the everlasting gos-
pel and authority to administer its
ordinances do you suppose that an
angel would have been sent from
heaven to restore that gospel such
a supposition is unreasonable all
wowe would have hadbad to do would have
been to find them and to have them
to administer baptism the laying on
of hands and the other ordinances
of the gospel unto us and then to
have ordained us to the work of the
ministry but no so completely
hadbad the world of mankind apostaacosta
alzitzilztfzeded that no authority existed no
kingdom or church of god no voice
of revelation no prophet or inspired
man among all the nations hence
god sent his angel in our day and
here I1 holdboldhoidboid inin my handsbands a book of
between five and six hundred pages
containing0 the everlasting0 gospel asvitvibit was taught on this continent by
the risenlisenilsen savior eighteen hundred
yearsybars ago jesus after hebe had finished
his ministry and burst the tombs at
jerusalem came to this western
hemhemisphereispbere of ours and chose twelve
disciplesrdiscioles and ordained them and sent
them forth to preach the gospel

1 amongk6triorig the inhabitants of this land
those men went forth and organized
the church and the doctrines and

gospel which jesus administered on
this continent were recorded in this
book when the angel came from
heaven he brought this book to light
he did not reveal it to the great and
learned of the earth or to those who
were wise in their own eyes but he
found a farmers boy between four-
teen and fifteen years of aoeageageL and
set him to do this work and it has
come forth and the gospel is re-
vealed
but there is one thinnthing0 I1 wish tostate now very pointedly that though

this angel brought forth the ever-
lasting gospel and revealed it by the
jirimiirimcrim and thummim to joseph
smith the unlearned farmers boy
yet that did not authorize joseph
smith to baptize you or me it did
not authorize him to lay handsbands upon
me nor you for the gift of the holy
ghost it did not authorize him to
administer the lords supper it
merely revealed the fulnessfalness of the
everlasting gospel through him for
the benefit of every people nation
kindred and tongue of our globe
11 well says one if bobe could not
baptize yon how were you first bap-
tized I1 answer that the lord was
consistent and that when hebe sent
this everlasting0 gospel by his angelhe did not forget when the work was
translated by the urimtjrimarim and thum
mim to again send an angel from
beheavenbeaventobenaventoaventoto ordain individuals by the
laying on of handsbands to administer
the ordinances of the gospel and
to call them as aaron was called
by new revelation angels wero
sent down from heaven and the
apostleship was conferred that saulesauiesaolesanle
authority which peter james and
john wudandbud the rest of the apostles
held in ancient days was conferred
and many others were called and the
chuichchurch was organized not by the
wisdom of man and by his cunning
and craft but everything0 even to
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theibe very month and day on which it
should be organized was revealed of
god from heaven and no person was
called to the work of the ministry
only by revelation the apostleship
was conferred by revelation and the
work began and spread forth and
the people began to believe in this
everlasting gospel and thetho church
was organized again with inspired
apostles and prophets according to
thothe ancient pattern
it may be said this is a very

high pretension weiveiyevye do not pre-
tend this thing0 of ourselves all the
glory is unto god he sent the
gospel hebe restored the everlasting
priesthood and apostleship and to
him be all the glory he stowedbpstowedbestowedbp
these blessings we received them
and we feel thankful for them and
in connection with the restoration cf
the priesthood and the kingdom
for god calls it his kingdom in the
midst of this people though they
may be hated persecuted driven
time and time again and finally
driven into these mountain wilds
yet the kingdom is here it is not
overcome gods kingdom is here
and it will endure forever for that
is the prediction of daniel
Is this an appropriate place for the

kingdom away up in this mountain
region so isolated from all the na-
tions we are not so isolated but
what we can fulfill the prediction
given in ancient times throughr john
not so isolated but what this gospel
which was sent by an angel from
heaven can babe published to all the
nations of the earth look at what
hasbas been already accomplished du-
ring the short period of its existence
forty five years have not rolled over
our headsbeads since we were organized
with only six members what has
god done since then in rolling forth
hisbis work he has sent missionaries
by hundreds not only to the inhabinnab

i itantsstants of the various states of this
union and to those of british amer-
ica but he has sent them by hun-
dreds to foreign lands they have
lifted up their voivolvoicesinvoicescesinin the midst of
the british nation among the welsh
the scotch the irish among the
scandinavians of the north amongamong
the germans among the french the
swiss the italians among the hin
dostanesedostanese and the inhabitants of
south australia and newnevney zealand
andvariousand various islands of the sea and
from the midst of these various peo
plespies a hundred thousand souls have
been gathered to these mountains
whence the kingdom of god thetbeabe
stone cut out of the mountains is
to roll forth until it fills the whole
earth we did not come here with
the idea of fulfilling that prophecy
I1 doubt whether there was scarcely
one among us when we were driven
here who entertained the idea that
this was the appropriate place for
the kingdom of god it is true we
had read in daniel that the stone
should be cut out of the mountain
without handsbandsbanashanas and that it should
accomplish the great work that god
hadbad decreed in filling the whole
earth we had read this but did
we realize it whenthentheu our enemies can
nonaded us from our lands and homes
in the states while living there
we were driven time after time and
finally were driven to these moun-
tains and before leaving02 our ene-
mies made us enter into an agreement
that we would not stop short of the
rocky mountains and that we would
go even beyond the summit of the
rocky mountains said they
you must do this or we will kill
you we have killed your prophet
and some of your best men and we
have robbed and driven you fourhourbour or
five times and now this time we
will not suffer you to stop within our
borders you must go beyond the
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rocky mountains we started
because we were obliged to we got
hereherd and now we are becomintecominbecominggadigqdiquitete
a people but w1fatwhat wawaii the object
of our enemiasanemias in driving us here
into what was termed the great
american desert they no doubt
thought that if we once got here we
should surely perish for they sup-
posed that no human being could
ever gaingain a livelihood byb cultivating
tbe7earththe earth in this desert the only
inhabitants it then contained was a
few indians who lived by digging
rodtsrodisroots and catching and drying crick-
etsatkietki and grasshoppers and rattle-
snakes with now and then a rabbit
aidaldard these indians would once in a
while be able to partially clothe
themselvestliftsbives with rabbit skins our
enemies thought if we can only
getgbtabt the I1 mormonscormonsMormons into that desert
thabthat will be the end of mormon-
ism
weAVOayovye are here what have we done

withwichwlch lhetheahe blessing of the lord and
hishig effiemmimultipliedul tipliedpiled kindness and mercies
uponupoif us we have found that god
litirblessedhushas blessed the land and blessed the
exertionsexdrtidni of his people he has
bleised them in building up many
citiescifidbifid9townstowns and villages for some
fourfbufh6hdredhundred miles in extent in the
veisvery hearthenrt of these great interior
nianni6nmountainstainsbains of america he has
blessed us in erecting several bun-
dred

hun-
dred schoolhouses he has blessed us
in reclaimingiiiyeelaiming the desert and with
matlymlaymatiymlayblessingsblessings that might be named
all piaplapraiseeiseiiseelse be to him he it is who
hassentbas sdntsant rains upon this burnt and
parchepai6hedparchedupdupup soil when we came
lierdhereliere salt lake was twelve feet lower
ththananitisWis now we took all thesethese
little streams and turned them on to
oumourIandrlandnd and according to all natural
supposition8politionp the waters of salt lake
wouldhavewbuldhavei0bldhave become lower and lower
why because all these streams
were cut offoft from enteredenteridentering0 it but

instead of becoming lower and lower
we find that after taking stream
after stream and rivulet afierafterafter rivulet
to irrigate ouronnoun crops god has actually
sent rains from tthehe heavens in such
abundance that salt lake is now
about twelve feet higher than when
the pioncerscamepioneers camecamo here in 1817
Is there anything said about this

desert in prophecy yes you can
find many prophecies in isaiah
davids psalms and other prophets
predicting that about or near the
time of the coming of the lord
11 the wilderness and thetho solitary place
shall be made glad for them that
the desert shall rejoice and blossom
as thetho rose it shall blossom abund-
antly and rejoice even with joy and
singing isaiah further says that
the lord shall comfort zion he

shall comfort all her waste places
he shall make her wilderness like
eden and her desert like the garden
of the lord joy and gladness shall
be found therein thanksgiving and
the voice of melody also that hebe
would cause springs of water to
break out in the desert and that the
parched ground should become pools
of living water
how isis itiftitt brethren I1 appeal to

you who are acquainted and were
here in 1817 many of you know
that in places where there would
be a little spring then about suffi-
cient to water half an acre now
there is water enough to water land
sufficient to sustain several hundred
families this is a literal fulfillment
of the prophecy which says that
11thethothe parched ground shall become
pools of living water
now let us come more directly to

the words of our text I1 had almost
fbiforgottenwottengotten the text all ye inhabit-
ants of the world and dwellers on
the earth see ye when he liftethlisteth up
an ensign upon the mountains and
when he blowethfloweth a trumpet hear yeyo
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it seems then that god is going to
liftilaallna up an ensign upon the mountains
what do youyon mean by an ensign
according to the definitions given
by ouronnoun lexicographers an ensign is
a kind of a standard to which people
rally and aroundwbicharound which they gather
the lord is going then to lift up an
ensign on the mountains and it is to
be so wonderful in its nature some-
thing of so much importance that
not part of the people are required
to understand it but in the language
of isaiah all ye inhabitants of the
world all nations languages and
kindreds are required to see when
the lord lifts up an ensign on the
mountains when he blowethfloweth a
trumpet hear ye what kind of a
trumpet the trumpet of the
gospel that which takes the gospel
to all these nations calling upon
them to fleefloe out of their own lands
gather out from the nations come
together in one go up into the moun-
tains where the kingdom of god is
established for the last time what
for P to escape the judgments and
tribulationsiribulations which must come upon
the nations of great babylon
there is an indication in prophecy

where these mountains in which this
ensign is to be raised are located
the lord has not left us in the dark
concerning this matter let us read
the first verse of the chapter from
which our text is taken woewoo to
the land shadowing with wings
which is beyond the rivers of ethio-
pia all ye inhabitants of the world
and dwellers onon the earth see ye
when he liftethlisteth up an ensign on the
mountains and when he blowethfloweth a
trumpet hear ye I1 will also read
the fifth and sixth verses for
afore the harvest when tbthe bud is
perfect and the sour grape is ripen-
ing in the flower he shall both cut
osoff the sprigs with pruning hooks
and take away and cut down the

branches they shall be left toge-
ther unto the fowls of the mountains
and to the beasts of the earth and
the fowls shall summer upon them
and all the beasts of the earth shall
winter upon themthernthein
it seems then that the prophet

saw in vision a land that seemed to
represent two great wings and a
land too that was beyond the rivers
of ethiopia from where the prophet
delivered this prophecy palestine
the land where isaiah dwelt when
he delivered this prophecy was
northeast from ethiopia and he
speaks of a land shadowing with
wings beyond the rivers of ethiopia
we have not any map in this room
or we might point out howbow the two
divisions of the continent of north
and south america resemble two
great wings connected together at
the isthmus I1 scarcely ever look
at the outlines of the two divisions
of this continent as depicted on a
map without being reminded of thetho
wings of a bird and I1 presume that
when isaiah in vision saw this west-
ern continent it made the same im-
pression upon his mind and as he
did not know what name would be
given to the continent of america
hebe had no bettebetterr way to give expresespresexpres
sion to his ideas than to callitcd1litcallet the
land shadowing with wings in other
words having the appearance of huge
wings and that it would be beyond
theibe rivers of ethiopia from where
he dwelt if you trace the maps
and pass through the land of ethio-
pia where could you find a land the
outlines of which so much resemble
the wings of a bird as the land of
america I1 do not know of any
and it seems that this land so de-
scribedsoribedhadscrisorisorl bed lladtiad a woe pronounced upon
it for afore the harvest when
the budbadbui is perfect and the soar grape
isis ripening in the flower he shall cut
otoffofe the sprigs with pruning hooks
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and take away and cutcateat down the
branches they shall be left together
unto the fowls of the mountain and
to the beasts of the earth and the
fowls shall summer upon them and
all the beasts of the earth shall win-
ter upon them this is an awful
judgment to come upon that land
beyond the rivers of ethiopia
but first before this judgment is

to come upon the wicked of that
land the prophet speaks of a message
or something that should concern all
the inhabitants of the world and the
dwellers on the earth showing that
the people will in gods mercy be
warned before these awful judgments
come showing also that after the
rraisingalsing of the ensign on the moun-
tains the inhabitants of this western
continent will be among the first to
experienceeapxperienceermence these terrible judgmentsnthe harvest is said to be the end
of the wicked world and if it is so
aforedcafore the harvest that is before
the final end comes he will visit the
inhabitants of the land shadowing
with wings beyond the rivers of
ethiopia with judgments that are ter-
ribly severeevere that will cause them to
lie by hundreds and thousands unbe
ried from one end of the land to the
other to be meat for the fowls of the
air andaud theithefhe beasts of the earth
whymy because the judgments will
be swift giving no time for burial
inquires one do you really be-

lieve that such judgments are coming
upon our nation I1 do not merely
believe but I1 know it just as well as
I1 knew twenty eight years before it
commenced that there would be war
between thetho north and the south
we knew that by a revelation which
god gave through his servant joseph
smithsnith twenty eight years before the
war of the rebellion commenced and
it was published in the languages of
variousvarious nations years and years before
teiteethe wanwarwarwan was inaugurated and it took

place preciselyprecisely according to the words
of thothe prophet and it began in the
very locality specified in the revela-
tion namely south carolina we
know that these judgments are com-
ing with the same certainty that we
knew concerning the war of the re-
bellion
bulbatbutbub there will be a chance to escape

from these judgments for all who are
willing to gather to the place of re-
fuge which god has appointed in the
mountains all people can rally and
gather to that place if they wish to
do so this is spoken of in many
places let us turn to the fifth
chapter of isaiah and see what is
said there concerning the ensign
in the 26th verse we read and hohe
will lift up an ensign to the nations
from afar and will hiss unto them
from the ends of the earth and be-
hold they shall come with speed
swiftly an ensign for the nations
lifted up from afar isaiah where
were you when you delivered that
prophecy in palestine what
land would be far off from palestine
where you resided I1 think this
american continent would be about
as far 041off as almost any portion of
the globe
when the lord commences this

message it will be sent from the na-
tion afar off to the ends of the
earth alidand there will be a gathering
connected with it of that pepeopiesvho1 ho
shall comegome with speed swirtswiftswiftly rherhothehe
prophet probably did not know the
nature and power of steam in the
days to which he referred and that
the gathering would be effected by
meansofmeans of steamboats and railroads
but he did understand that there
would be some very swift method of
conveyance he did hotnotnolhohboh understand
the meaning of railroads and many
things connected with them for they
are a modern invention and the
terms used in designating them are
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also of modern origin but hebe saw
in vision that people should come
with speed swiftly from the ends of
the earth when thetho lord should hiss
unto them he of course described
the events hebe saw in the besbest lan-
guage

an
guageathiscommaludat his command inhissixtyin his sixty
second capterchapter isaiah says go
through go through the gates pre-
pare the waywiy of the people cast up
cast up the higbighighwayhwAy gather out the
stones lift up a standard for thelletheilethe peo-
ple

0
behold the lord hath pro-

claimed ultonitounton ito the end of the world
say yeyo to the daughter of zion be-
hold ththyty salvation cometh behold
bhisbisis rewarrewanreward is wwithith him and bihijhii worwork
before hb t it seerseemsas thenthfitthen thauthat he
did descrlbdescribdescribe somethincabo6makingsomething aboutaboul making
theethe e ralitrailroadsoads but1 inqniinquiinquiresres kifibonen
venat did he mean byvy saying vav&gb

tbroughthrough go ththrough0 gh ththoigatcsates I1
do uotknownutknownotnut know 7probableobabl haho did notliot
unlerstwdun lerstakersta d what a tutttltui el waswitswius in
tlset1rosetiseelse dasdabs but whencewhenwhephewhenperf pee saw in
visionelsionvlsion a 1ionglungng traitraibff fsjtwithoutctewithoufc
any Arliariiarilnaimnnimarlimkmk 1.1 power to drdrawwthaihthem dart
jinton f 0 the mounmountaintaital n and effiemmiemergee ig0 on the
oppositesideoppositeoppositesideside of the m0u4thinmcurftsim iabiaolabI1 do
not know that he conl&&iri4ecould describe itin
auyany beitterbetterbetten language than by sayingsayinkayinkaylng

t go ttrougbtlrouph go through the
altaalaltesgltesCS ataardRTA then whenao&ob wanted
tot represent the smootnnesssmootllfi6ssmoothness of the
raraih adsoads I1 do not knoknowTV thaythauabayithalthatbay& hebe
cluidcouldeluid do iti tinyariy better than y-saysayicgiy 1

i t QPup a highwhyhighwayhighgyiwhy gheree oftouioutthe akesskesies etc
with the castinocasting up of tifisthis high-

way a proclamation was to be made
how extensive in one region of
cjuntrycluntryclucjucountryntry oh no 11 behold the
lord has proclaimed unto the ends of
theth vi ord behold thy salvation com-
etet6eta 0 his rrewardwardaard is with him and his
wlkwoikwikwolk bebr oreyreoyere himhimp what else
they shad call them the holy peo-

ple vywhataliatliat people why the
people that should lift up the stand-
atdd spoken of in the precedingprecedidprecededC verse

lift up a standard for the peoplepenplepeaple
prepare the way for the people be-
hold theythallthey shailaallthallmallmail call thee the redeemeredeemed I31
of the lordljotdllotd theuthouthem shaltshait be called I1
sought out a cityct not forsaken Jje-
rusalem was nulnobfulloblolnol sought out neingi her
has it been a city not forsaken
every one knows that jerusalem was
in existence before joshua led methe
people into the land of canaan it was
an ancancientrefit city among the heathen
before it was conquered and taken
possession of by the house of israel
andanaany aveicveievery one knows that jerusalem
was to be forsakenforsaker for a good many
centuries before rhethe generation
should come that this pochocbocproclamationlimation
sshould0 abedbebe made or this highway
sjjiould0061df bhe cast up orfr the edsigmensign
should te alsed epouupouupoij tietlet ie mountains
when ypeople shuldsijdchuld be called a
holy pedpetfpleae1e tilptile redeemedredeumedreinrederelmrelare in medumed of the
farlf6rlloror called soulsouIsouiicsouiiuiu ctaactaA a city not
forsakened etcmicetctic
JJ can bear testimonytestimunytestiraurtestimunyraunraurmaun y so can a great
haqheqmatiym&tiyY otherr medmeo thtiltii t when we came
hete in athe2thethoihothe surnsurnmetsumiueimet of 1847 and
sought0 out rabistthis city the headquar-
ters bttldof thetha churcii of jesuschristjesus christ
of latter day saints ymeikeknewe sought it
put by the spirit of the lord Vtsaa1a
spirit of revelation which rested
ilpoitpouponn us and weye were guided by that
spirit we did not layjay out a hie
parrow tract T0.0afpff land half a nniemileuniemlle
squareiquarsquare but understanding the purpo-
ses of god in some measure we laid

7out thisthib city with brobroadad streets and
extended it over an area of several
square miles andaudauld as you see it at the
present time why did we take this
course because we knew by the
spirit of god that rested upon us
the great work that the lord or0 r
godintendedGod intended to accomplishaccomplishheibinthehere in the
midst bf the desert we knew that
lie would gather his people from the
variousvarious nationsnah&nations anaand etablishthemestablish them
here in zion as aafitandardtftaudard or ensign
to thetlletile nations that as manmanyY as would
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might gather here before the judg-
mentsrneriasritsritsshouldshould come read the lith
chapter of isaiah about this same
ensign t it shall come to pass in that
day that the lord shall set his hand
again the second time to recover the
remnants of his people which shall
be left from assyria and fromegegyptoypt and from pathrospaterosPathros and from
cush and from elam and from
shinar and from hamathhabath and from
the islands of the sea and hebe shall
set up an ensign for the nations and
shall assemble the outcasts of israel
and gather together the dispersed of
jujudahdah from the four corners of the
earth
before judah and the ten tribes of

israel could everevor be gathered an
ensignensi&ri has to be lifted up for the
nations not for judah and israel
alone but for the nations afar off for
the gospel has been restored for the
benefit of the gentiles every na-
tion kindred tongue and people
as well as for the benefit of the dis-
persed tribes of israel
goso far the work has progressed so

far the lord our god has stretched
forth his handband to establish his king-
dom upon the earth but what is
the destiny of this kingdomkindom read
the prophets hear whatdanielwhatwhaidaniel says
he saw the kingdom of the latter
ladays which in its commencement
ivwasslikesilkelikeilke a stone cut out of the moun-
tains

monn-
intainsbainsins without handsihandshhands become a great
rnountainmountain and fill not only the ame-
ricanrican continent but the whole earth
what else does daniel say and
fhelingdomthe kingdom and the dominion and
ihetheahe greatness of the kingdom under
the wholewhoie heavens shall be given into
the handsh of the saints of the mostA

high for his kingdom is an eve-

rno 2211

lasting kingdom and it shall stand
forever
it seems then that this is the des-

tiny of this kingdom if youyon want
to know the destiny of the nations of
our globe it is this one govern-
ment one kingdom11 not half a dozen
empires republics and this that and
the other governments but one king-
dom everlastipgeverlasting in its nature will
havebave dominion over the whwholewhoie0le of our
globe but are you not committing
treason to preach in this way if
such predictions mean treason per-
haps it would be well enough for
somesome of our good judges to get out
an indictment against the prophet
daniel and other ancient prophets
and bring them up and try them
and see if they are treasonable char-
acters or not we are preaching
their words and if it is tretreasonasontoto
pleachpeash the bible would it not be a
gotdgoadd plan to burn it up and not havobavo
emochipochcac1ch things for the people to read
and preach about but if we have
the liberty in this glorious land of
ours to believe the bible and the
prophecies it contains have we not
also the liberty to tell them from
that good book what is going to
take place on the face of the earth
I1 think so and I1 have thisafterthis after-
noon as simplyamply as I1 know how in
the simplest languagen I1 have at my
command endeavored to convey to
youryounyourjudgmentsjudgments and understandings
that which god has spoken bythebythaby the
mouthsmonths of his ancient prophets that
you may know what he is now doing
and what he intends to do until thesthemthe
consummation determined upon is
performed upon all the face of the
earth and the elect gathered out
from the four winds of heaven amen

volvoi xviiXVIT
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I1 will read a few paragraphs which
youjou will find recorded in the book
of doctrine and covenants com-
mencinginencing near the middle of the
second paragraph of a revelation
given december 272718321832

in that he comprehended all
things that hebe might be in all and
through all things the light of truth
which truth shinethchinethshineth this is the
light of christ As also he is in the
sun and the light of the sun and the
power thereof by which it was made
As also he is in the moon and is the
1lightl
ightaht of the moon and the power
thereof by which it was made As
also the light of the stars and the
power thereof by which they were
made and the earth also and the
power thereof even the earth upon
which you stand
and the light which now shineshinetbsbinetbshinetttb

which giveth youyon light is through
him who enlightenethcnlightenethenlighteneth your eyes
which is the same light that quick
eneth your understandings which
light proceedethproceedothproceedethedoth forth from the prepne
sence of god to fill the immensitypreiof0
space the light which is in allailali
things which giveth life to all
things which is the law by which
all things are governed even the
power of godwbogod who sitteth upon his
throne who is in the bosom of

eternity who is in the midst of all
things
we will now pass on to the ninth

paragraph of this same revelation
given through joseph smith the
prophet
all kingdoms have a law given

and there are many kingdoms forirfontberaisnospaceinthere is no space in thewhichthe which there
is no kingdom and there is no king-
dom in which there is no space either
a greater or lesser kingdom and
unto every kingdom is given a law
jaanj3 unto every law there are certain
bounds also and conditions

11 all beings who abide not in those
conditions are not justified for in-
telligencetelligence cleacleavethcleavcthcleatethveth unto intelligence
wisdom receivethreceiveth wisdom truth
embracethembraceth truth virtue loveth virtue
light cleavethcleatethcleaveth unto light mercy hathbath
compassion on mercy and claimethclaimeth
her own justice continuethcontinueth its
course and claimethclaimeth its ownjudgown judg-
ment goeth before the face of him
who sitteth upon the throne and
governethgoverneth and executethexecute th all things
hebe comprehendethcomprehendeth all things and all
things are before him and all things
are round about him and he is
above all thingsandthinthingsgsandand in all things
and isis through all things and is
round about all things and all things
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aroare by him and of him even god
1rorfor eyeeveeverr aandnd ever

and again verily I1 say unto
you hebe hath given a law unto all
things byy which they move in their
times and their seasons and their
courses are fixed even the courses
of the heavens and the earth which
comprehend the earth and all the
planets and they give light to each
otheirotherothen in their times and in their
seasonsseasons in their minutes in their
hours in their days in their weeks
in their months in their years and
these are one year with god but not
withvith man

cc the earth rolls upon her wings
anaandand the sun giveth his light by day
and the moon giveth her light by
night and the stars also giveth their
light as they roll upon their wings
in their glory in the midst of the
power of god unto what shall I1
liken these kingdoms that ye may
understand behold all these are
kingdoms and any man who hath
seenzeen any or the least of these hathbath
seen god moving in his majesty and
power I1 say unto you he hath seen
him nevertheless hebe who came unto
his own was not comprehended the
light shinethshinelhshaneth in darkness and the
darkness comprehendethcomprehendeth it not
nevertheless the day shall come
when you shall comprehend even
god being quickened in him and
byy him then shall ye know that
yeyo have seen me that I1 am that I1
amarnain the true light that is in you and
that you are inin me otherwise ye could
mounotmotpou abound

behold I1 will liken these king-
doms unto anianabiana man having a field and
he sent forth his servants into the
neldfeldneideideld to dig inthein the field and he said
unto the fifirstt go ye and labor in the
geldfieldpeidpeia and inin the first hour TI1 will
come unto you and ye shall behold
tiiilitiplile joy of my countenance and hebe
baidxaidmkiduntounto the second go ye also into

the field and in the second hour I1
will visit youyon with the joy of my
countenance and also unto the third
saying I1 will visit you and unto
the fourth and so on unto the twelfth
and the lord of the beidgeldfieldbeli wenttwent

unto the first in the first hour and
tarried with him all that hour and
he was made glad with the light of
the countenance of his lord and
then he withdrew from the first that
he might visit the second also and
the third and the fourth and so on
unto the twelfth and thus they all
received the light of the countenance
of their lord every man in his hour
and in his time and in his season
beginning at the first and so on unto
the last and from the last unto the
first and from the first unto the last
every man in his own order until his
hour was finished even according as
his lord had commanded him that
his lord might be glorified in him
audand he in him that they all might
be glorified

11 therefore unto this parable will
I1 liken all these kingdoms and the
inhabitants thereof every kingdom
in its hour and in its time and in
its season even according to the
decree which god hath made
and awainagain verily I1 say unteuntaunto

you my friends I1 leave these sayings
with you to ponder in your hearts
with this commandment which I1 give
unto you that ye shall call upon me
while I1 am near draw near unto msme
and I1 will draw near unto you seek
me diligently and ye shall find me
ask and ye shall receive knock and
it shall be opened unto you whatso-
ever ye ask the father in my name
it shall be given unto you that is ex-
pedient for you and if ye ask any
thing that is notnot expedient for you
it shailshallshaltshali turn unto your condemnation
q behold that which you hearbear is

as the voice of one crying in the
wilderness in the wilderness because
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you cannot see him my voice be-
cause my voice is spirit my spirit
is truth truth abidetharideth and hath no
end and if it be in you it shall
abound

11 and if your eye be single to my
glory your whole bodies shall be
filled with light and there shall be
no darkness in you and that body
which is filled with light compre
bendeth all things therefore sanc-
tify yourselves that your mind be-
come single to god and the days
will come that you shall see him for
hebe will unveil his face unto you and
it shall be in his own time and in
his own way and according to his
own will
I1 have read these sayings from a

revelation given a little over forty
two years ago to that youth called
joseph smith a farmers boy do
they sound like the ravings of a
madman P do they sound like
something that was invented or
composed by the wisdom of man or
do they sound like the truth
joseph smith was not a learned man
hebe hadbad to work for his living when
hebe was a lad and when god called
him and gave these revelations
through him hebe hadbad not studied
any more than the generality of the
young men who now sit in this
congregation and probably not near
as much yet these words were
given to him and they contain
information and knowknovvlcgeknowlegeknowledgelege far be-
yond that which you will find re-
corded in the writings of the learned
information expressed so simply
that a common mind can in some
degree grasp it and yet so sublime
and so great that when we comedome to
investigate its depths it requires
greater powers and greater under-
standingst than what man naturally
possesses
we are told in the part of the

first paragraph that I1 read that god

is in the sun of our firmament that
he is the light of the sun and that
hebe is the power of the sun by which
it was made we are aisoalsoalsaaisa told that
he iais in the moon and that be is thetho
light ofor that heavenly luminary
and the power by which it also wardwarfwaitwadd
made we are also told that godgoaxod
is in the stars those worlds so distant
from ours those great centresbentres around
which no doubt millions on millions
of opaque bodies revolve as our pla-
nets revolve around our central
body the sun that he is in those
stars that hebe is their light and thetho
power by which they are governed
or to come home directly to our earth
he is in the earth and is the power
and light and glory that is attached
to the elements of our globe
this would seem to exhibit be-

fore us the nature of that being
whom we worship we worship
him because of his glory greatness
goodness justice mercy knowledge
and wisdom we worship him
because hebe bahas the power to gov
ern and control the universe and
because hebe has commanded us so to
do he is a personage and we are
foldtoldfoid that in the beginning man was
created in his image we are also
told that we are his sons and his
daughters that we were begotten
by him before the foundation of
this world that we are his oltoff-
spring as much so as the little chil-
dren in this room are the offsoffispringoffspring
of their parents seeing then that
he is a peisonpersonageage and that we are
in his image we can form somasome
idea of the general outlines and re-
semblance of that personage buubuthubhuu
can we form an idea of the intelli-
gence that he possesses we have
but a very limited ideaiaea of that he
comprehends all things all things
are before him all things are round
about him and he is the great and
supreme governor of all the workswolks
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ofhisochisof his handsbands
we are told that the same light

which shines from the sun from
the moon and from the stars is the
gamesame light that quickens the under-
standings of the childrencbildrencb ildrenlidren of men
but who is there in this conreconrerationcongregation15 rationcatlon
or upon the face of the earth that
can tell how thatthit light operates in
quickening the understandings of
mennien it is the same light by which
jou are enabled to see each other
and surrounding nature the light
that proceeds forth from all these
heavenly luminaries with very great
velocity is the same light that
quickens the understanding do
jouyou know how that is done I1 do
not yet this is what god has re-
vealed he is the lightlialithialit that is in
aliailall things do you or I1 comprehend
howbow that light is connected with all
things no these are lessons
which we have got to learn in the
future when we ascendinascendingascend in that scale
of knowledgepowledge and intelligence now
possessed by celestial beings how
3onoaonojong it will be before we comprehend
these thingsthinas I1 know not how our
capacities may hereafter be enlarged
iknowihnowT know not howbow they will be de-
veloped and quickened so as to com-
prehendphend all these great truths and
principles I1 know not but we are
told in this revelation that the light
ihathatthabi t quickens the understandings
of the children of men and lightethligbtethlighteth
all things is one and the same and
that it is also the life of all things
what are we to understand by this
have we life yes we certainly
havebavebayehaye where did we obtain this
life when was it created armadoormadoor made
there iais a revelation upon this su-
bject which says thatthatintelligenceortheintelligence or the
light of truth was not created hibitneitherherber
indeed can be Is it then eternalyes then this light that shines
iis eternal in its nature is it yes
becausebeetisbeatise it is the same light that

gives life to all tilingsthitirrsbilingstilings did ouroar
spirits that have power to think
and to reason have life before the
foundation of the world yes
and what gave them this life the
elements composing our spirits wi ere
eternal they were never created
neither indeed can be they existed
from all eternity and were at a
certain period combined or organized
in the form of our spirits and hence
the pre existence of man before the
world was made
this same light which gives us

life and without which we could
not abound proceeds forth from the
presence of god to fill the immen-
sity of spadespace can we get away
from it no for it fills all the
intermediate spaces between world
and world between one system and
another and between universeuniverseuniverso and
universe and there is no space inia
which there is no kingdomC and there
is no kingdom in which therothere is inouo
space hence this being the case
all eternity as far as your minds can
possibly stretch is filled with king-
doms and with this power of god
this light which iais the life of all
things and the law by which all
things are governed
perhaps you may ask me why I1

dwell on this mysterious subject
I11 answer why did the lord dwell
upon it forty two years ago if he
did not want us in some measure
to understand it would be speak
at random would he give a reve-
lation without expecting that the
people would ever try to understand
it if the lord wished us to
understand something and conde
scendedscented to reveal something why
should we after forty two years of
experience think that we are step-
ping over our bounds in trying to
approximately comprehend what thathe
lord desired us to underunderstandskand in
some measure forfortyty two years awoagoago
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it is an old sectarian whim and no-
tion to suppose that we must not try
to understand revelation you know
that when they come to something in
the divine records which they do not
understand they will say oh the
lord never intended us to under-
stand that that is a mystmysteryerveryely we
must not search into these things
they are mysteries just as though
the lord would reveal something
that he never intended or wished
the human family to understand
saying nothing about the deity it
would be an act of foolishness on
the part of a man to attempt a reve-
lation of something that he never
intended his fellow men to under-
stand the lord is more consistent
than man and if hebe reveals any-
thing he surely intends that thing
to be for the profit and edification
of the pure in heart
I1 was going to say that we had

dwelt too long on baptism for the
remission of sins but no we should
still retain that in our remembrance
not leaving the principles of the
doctrine of christ we ought to go on
to perfection I1 believe that king
jamess translation of that passage
says therefore leaving the prin-
ciples of the doctrine of christ let
us go on unto perfection but the
translation given by the inspiration
of the holy ghost through the
prophet of the lord puts in the little
word not therefore not leaving
the principles of the doctrine of
christ let us go on unto perfection
I1 do not want the people to leave
baptism or to cast from their minds
and forget the first principles of the
doctrine of christ but on the con-
trary you should always retain
them in your memories when
youyon repented you did a good work
retain that good work in your
minds when you were baptibaptizedseased
for the remission of your sinssins

through the ministration of a servant
of god divinely authorized youyon dicididaidald
a good work retain that in your
minds do not leave that principle
when you hadbad hands laid upon
you for the gift of the holy ghost
and that was confirmed upon you
you were obedient to one of the
principles of the doctrine of christ
do not leave that but retain it in
your minds do not suppose hohow-
ever that those first principles are
the only ones to be learned do not
become stereotyped in your feel-
ings and think that you must al-
waysways dwell upon them and proqeedproceed
no furtherfarther if there be knowledge
concerning the futmefutatefucate if there bo
knowledge concerning the present
if there be knowledge concerning
ages that are past any species of
knowledge that would be beneficial
to the mind of man let us seek for
it and that which we can not obtain
by using the light which god has
placed within us by using our
reasoning powers by reading books
or by human wisdom alone let us
seek to a higher source to that
being who is filled with knowledge
and who has given laws to aldaltaid
things and who in his wisdom
goodness justice and mercy con-
trols all things according to their
capacity and according tothe various
spheres and conditions in which they
are placed
when we reflect upon this subject

the query naturally arisesarises inin our
minds if hebe has given a law unto
allaliail things and has set boundsbourlds and
conditions to every law which heho
has given will it hurt any intel-
ligent being to learn concerning
those laws as far as he possibly caecancan
I1 think not to illustrate this let
us suppose that a learned man by
years of research and study has
discovered many of the great laws

I1 of naturesnature and that he has a ffamilyMilyllyliy
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of children growing up do youyon
thinkibinabinahink that hebe would be displeased
lithwith his children because they hadbad
a curiosity and a desire to know
something in relation to that which
their father understood no you
say hebe would be pleased to see the
intellectual faculties and powers of
his children expanding and to hearbear
themibenihenthen inquiring about this that and
the other thing with which he was
perfectly familiar but of which they
were ignorant furthermore if it
would be pleasing to alfatherafather to hear
his children making such inquiries
would it not be still more pleasing to
him to impart useful information unto
them you reply oh yes nothing
would delight me more than to im-
part useful instruction to my chil-
dren and to aid them in developing
abeirmentaltheir mental powers well that is
just the way our heavenly father
feels in relation to his children any-
thing that would be for our good to
know and all knowledge is for our
good if we make a right use of it
he is willing to impart if we but
seek unto him in a proper and accep-
table manner let us then keep all
the commandments and laws and
conditions which god has appointed
for us to keep it is durburour right and
privilege to kneel- and we have the
promise that it shall be opened
to us to seek and when we doseekdoseakdo seek
to do so with the expectation of
finding in this way we may re
ceiveceide more and more information
and knowledge concerning the things
of god and the works of his hands
there are many things that we can
learn already within our reach
without any special and direct re-
velation that is when I1 say special
lerevelationvelation I1 mean without the lord
revealing directly by a vision the
ministration of an angel or by direct
words as hebe revealed many things to
the ancient revelatorsrevelatory seers and pro

phetspeets there are a great many things
that we can learn independently of
these directdirect revelationsreyelations but still we
need the help of the lord in some
measure inin our researches to learn
anything we need the influence of
the spirit of god to quicken the
light that is within us for light
cleaves to light and the spirit ofok
god is light and it cleaves unto the
light that enters into the composi-
tion of the spirit of man and when
we keep his commandments the
lord iiss ever ready and willing to
quicken the judgment inform the
mind and leaduslead us along in our think-
ing and reflecting powers that we
may have power to understand a
great many truths without his com-
ing out and saying thus saith
the lord
there are a great many truths

which might be revealed to mein
words which I1 should notnobbenofbeW able
to understand that is a law of na-
ture might be revealed to me in
words but I1 could not understand
the principle involved therein after
it was thus revealed for instance
I1 could reveal a great many things
to school children in words which
they could not possibly comprehend
I1 could give them a revelation that
would take them perhaps two or three
years deep study to comprehend and
yet it could be printed in a very few
words just so with the lord hohe
could reveal in a few words a prin-
ciple to us which jtit would take us
years of study and reflection to
understand suppose for illustra-
tion we take the principle of force
or gravitation by which things fall
to the earth and by which the plan-
ets aro held in their orbits and do
not fly away from the great central
luminary of our system the sun
wewillcewillwewill suppose that we know nothing
about thislawthislaw of force called gravity
and that some man amonghmong us should
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get a direct revelation expressing
that law if hebe had never studied
sufficiently to understand the nature
of these words the very words
that hebe would receive would be in
comprehensible to himself for
instance the law of gravity is ex-
pressed in the words of sir isaac
newton as follows every par-
ticle of matter in the universe at-
tracts every other particle with a
force varying indirectly as its mass
and inversely as the square of its
distance from every particle now
supposing that law hadbad been given
to newton or to the world and
that there bad been no knowledge
of mathematics among men what
would they have understood about
the law they might have said

there is a formula which com-
prehendsprehends the law of the force of
the universe but what would
they know about it if however
they understood the terms used
they would know howbow the force
varied at difflerentdifferent distances frofromm
the attracting or gravitating body
that is the real revelation it is
notnoinol the words A thousand things
might be revealrevealedled to this congre-
gation but if merely revealed in
words they perhaps would not
know anything about them we
brustrcustrrust understand the nature of the
thing the nature of the idea com-
prehendedpreprehendedbended in any law in order to
have it a revelation to us words are
nothing but signs of ideas if the
idideass are notnocnonnob understood the words
MwinZI1 be a mystery
when we undertake to investigate

the laws which govern the various
departments of nature we are inves-
tigatingti the laws of god says
one do you mean to say that the
law of gravitation which was dis
covered by sir isaac newton by
which all the bodies in the universe
are held in their proper position is a

law of god yesyea if hebe has
givencivenziven this law of force to all bodies
thentherl it is one of hisbis laws andellandqlland allailali
who study that law study one of the
laws of god to illustrate this still
more familiarly to the minds of the
congregation we will say hereshereheneshenekhene is
brother kesler who I1 presume has
been teaching school in this house
perhaps he has some students in
algebra and perhaps in geometry
then perhaps hebe has many scholars
who know nothing about these things
now suppose that brother kesler
should call up a class the members
of which know nothingnotbirip whatever of
the sciences I1 have named and should
express certain rules in algebra to
them would that be a revelation to
that class it would in words but
what would they comprehend about
it not a thing it would be as
dark as midnight there are the
words in which the rules are ex-
pressed but could the students in
that class put those algebraic rules
into operation no a process is
necessary in order to enable these
children to understand the revela-
tion and that process isis one of slow
growth mastered a little todayto day a
little tomorrowto morrow and a little the
next day and by and by in one or
twoiwo years they would probably comcorncormcomm

prehendprebend the algebraic revelation
given to them so long before in
wordsword it is so with arithmetic with
grammergrammengrammergrammen geography and almost any
branch of science taughtlaught in our
common schools or universities no
wonder then to me that paul in
speaking of a man wedwho was caught
up to the third heavens said he saw
thingstbings that were not lawful to be
uttered that could not be uttered
for if hobe hadbad undertaken to utter
them he would have uttered som-
ething that the people could not pos-
siblys cocomprehendmprehend until they had
learned previous principles such a
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man might tell about certain laws
which prevail in heaven and certain
glories which hebe saw there but yet
unless the people to whom such things
serewerewere told had placed themselves in a
position to have the holy ghost or
tbthee visions of heaven opened to their
minds the words uttered would not
ie a revelation to them for it voiadwoiajwoiad
beto altoalfoaitoaltogethergether beyond their powers
to comprehend
the revelation which sir isaac

newton obtained concconcerningerningarning the
forces of the universe has been
Aeviedevelopedloped from hihiss day until the pre-
sentsenttimetime the whole learned world
of mathematicians have brought all
their faculties and powers to bear
upon this one little law whiohwhish 1I have
expressed to you and have they got
ahrouryhthrough with it oh no it is just
beginning to unfold to them some
of the common phenomena of the
Mnmniverseuniverseiverse and that is about all in
about a century hence if the lord
should spare the world and men
make as much advance in these
matters asas they have done in the
century patpast this law there is no
doubtdoubt3oubt will be carried out imolmointo a
greatireatwreat many channels and branches
thatthab we know nothingnothincnotnothinghinohinc0 about nonowW
says one if it requires so much
study on the part of the learned
woworldad to unfold and comprehend
thisahls one law it is discouraging to
think that there are perhaps hundreds
of oilierother laws as intricate as this to
investigate before it is possible to
come to an understanding of them
weweneedwenerdneed not be discouraged upon
ahissubjectthis subject for if we do the best we
can according to the position in
which we are placed and the oppo-
rtunitieszunituniJuniauni ties which we have we do all that
abeahethe lord requires and by and by we
shallshailshali be placed in a condition in
chichwhichvhich we can learn much faster than
we can now we need not be dis
tcburagedi8buraged perhaps the man who

under a sense of discouragement
gives up and does not make the best
of his present limited opportunities
will be limited hereafter in the ilfelifelire
to come and will not be allowed to
progress very fast because of his
laziness and his want of desire cou-
rage and fortitude to pursue certain
channels of knowledge that were
opened up to him here in this life
butbat when we see individuals not only
willinwilling to receive some few of the
simple principles of the gospel of
christ but areare willing to press on-
ward towards perfection as far as
opportunities present themselves we
may rest satis6ed that they will be
honored of the lord according to
their diligence perseverance forti-
tude and patience in striving to
understand the laws which hebe has
given to all things
we might if we hadbad time point

out a great many other laws the
law of light for instance and the
law of the velocity of light or the
manner in which light is permitted
to go frofromM world to world and in
touching upon these and similar susub-
jects

b
we should bobe describing toyoupoyouto you

the power wisdom greatness and
mmajesty of the creator who has
constructed all these things according
to law and all of them are governed
by his laws it would seem almost
impossible to untutored minds if
we were to tell them that a motion
could be transferredtranferred from world to
world at the rate of one hundred and
eighty five thousand miles every se-
cond of time Wonderwonderfulfulrulfui we al-
most start back at the declaration
and almost doubt the possibility of
the velocity thus indicated oubbatbutbabbub
incredible as it may seem to the
uneducated it is a certainimaginai3onsthinthing it
does not rest upon the imaginations
of the children of men it is just as
certain that light travels at nearly

I1 that rate from one creation to ano
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ther as it is that men can time the
speed of horses with a watch held in
their handsbands and the most ignorant
will admit that it is perfectly easy to
do that well it is just as easy to
demonstrate the velocity of light
and it has been done not only by one
law but by many laws not onlyoblyohly by
one phenomenon but by many phe-
nomena and it is Aa thing that cannot
bobe disputed by those whowhol have inves-
tigated and are capable of under-
standing the methods of demonstra-
tion that have been given
what causes thisibis immense velo

city and who constructed the great
etetherialberialherial medium that intervenes
between all worlds by means of
which a jar can be carried from
world to world with that immense
velocity it was god that being
who is said to be in all things not
by his person but by his spirit and
his agency he constructed this
great memediumdiumdaum so that it should com-
municatemuni cate vibrations or jars from
world to world at that rapid rate

1 we see an illustration on a small
scale here on the earth in connec-
tion with our atmosphere who
constructed this atmosphere and gave
it its elasticity and all its principles
and powers by which sound is
communicated from place to place
at a very rapid rate god he
constructed all these things sound
we are told flies at the rate of ten
hundred and ninety feet in a second
how does it travel with that velo-
city do the particles from a
sounding body for instance a bell
that is ringing travel all that dis-
tance oh no it is merely the
vibration or wave that is sent through
the great mass of the atmosphere
from the sounding body to the organ
of the ear andaud it is sent at the rate
of speed I1 have mentioned over
one fifth of a mile in a second and
we call thaithatihal very rapid velocity but

whawhatwhait is it compared with a hundred
and eighty five thousand miles a
second
when you study all these things

you are learning lessons concerning
god he it is who has thus organ-
ized all these materials of nature
has given them their properties
endowed them with their elasticities
placed them in certain proportionsproportionsi
or as one of the inspired writers
says he has weighed thetiietile moun-
tains in a balance everything is
adjusted in the best possible man-
ner to carry on his operations
throughout the great universe which
he has constructed but I1 do not
wish to dwell lengthily upon these
subjects of more importance than
all these laws which govern the
materials of nature are the intelligent
beings who inhabit these creations
god in constructing these materials
into creations and worlds has done
it for a wise and noble purpose the
great purpose that hebe hadbad in view
was the intelligent beings who should
occupy these creations no law
was given to our earth and its ma-
terialsterials or to the planets mercury
venus mars jupiter saturn ura-
nus neptune and the various aste-
roids merely for the sake of giving
laws but the lord hadbad a useful de-
sign in view namely to add to his
own glory and to the happiness of
millions of his sonssons1sonsa and daughters
who shoutdshould come to people these
worlds I1 have named that they
might be prepared to be redeemed
from their fallen condition as thetha
people of this creation are to be re-
deemed from thelis
inquires one do you mean to

aysay6y that other worlds have fallen as
well as ours T yesYs man is an agent
intelligence cannot exist on any other
principle all beings having intel-
ligence must have their agency
laws must be given suited and
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adapted to this agency and when
god sends inhabitants on various
creations hebe sends them on the great
and grand principle of givingC them
binfinhiuan opportunity to exercise that
ziagency9encyeucy and they have exercised it
and have fallen Is there anything
rerevealed to prove that other worlds
have fallen as well as ours oh
yes read some of the other revela-
tions I11 might quote you one which
now occurs to my mind given through
the prophet joseph smith revealing
anew that which was formerly re-
vealedv to enoch before the flood
concerning the vastness of the
creations of the almighty and
many other things after speaking
of these innumerable creations
enoch exclaims 11 thou hastbast
taken zion to thine own bosom
out of all the creations thou hastbastbasihasi
made why should the lord take
zion from all these creations be-
cause all of their inhabitants were
not worthy the very expression
shows that there were only a few on
Ceach of these creations that he could
denominate zion you know what
zion means it means the pure in
heartbeart and only a few could be select-
ed from each of all the creations
which have been made as worthy to
be taken to his own bosom as a zion
does not that show that they have
fallen if they had not transgres-
sed but had always been obedient
ahethe lord as an impartial being
would have redeemed all the inhabi-
tants of these creations and taken
them all to his own bosom but it
seems that only a few had the privi-
lege of being gathered into the bosom
ofgodof god
says one there is another thing

iwouldpwouldifould like to have explained about
the parable you have read behold
iwillawill liken these kingdoms unto a
im6nhavin4man having a field and he sent fdgorthforthrthnth
hisvervantsitlgibrvants into the field to dig in

the field and he saidsaldsaidsaldsaidiidald unto the first
go ye and labor in the field and in
the first hour I1 will come unto yobiyou
and ye shall behold the lihtlight of my
countenance and hebe said unto the
second in the same manner and unto
the third and so on unto the twelfth
and when they had fulfilled certain
conditions their lord comes unto
them and they are made glad with
the light of his countenance during
their hour after he has visited the
first he visits the second then the
third and so on until the twelfth
each man in his own order according
to his timeandtimlandtime and season nowwhatnow what
does all this mean the lord
wanted to represent these kingdoms
so that we could understand what hebe
desired to impart and hebe gave it as a
parable in order to assist our weak
comprehensions to understand some-
thing about mercury venus jupiter
saturn uranus and others of the
various worlds that he has formed
says the interrogator 1 I do not
comprehend this idea of the lords
withdrawing from one and going to
another in order to comprehend
this let us come back to our own
globe do we not expect that the
lord will by and by come and visit
us and stay a lilittleitleitie while about a
thousand years yes and then we
shall be made glad with the joy of
the countenance of our lord hohe
will be among us and will be ourour
kikingng and he will reign asasaa king of
kings and lord of lords he will
have a throne in zion and another in
the temple at jerusalem and he will
have with him the twelve disciples
who were with him during his mini-
stry at jerusalemjeruJernsalem and they will eat
andnd drink with him at his table and
all the people of this globe who are
counted worthy to be called zion the
pure in heart will be made glad by
the countenance of their lord for a
thousand years during which the
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earth will rest then what P he
withdraws what for to fulfill
other purposes for liehelleile has other
worlds or creations and other sons
and daughters perhaps just as good
as those dwelling on this planet and
they as well as we will be visited
and they will be made glad with the
countenance of their lord thus he
will go in the time and in the season
thereof from kingdom0 to kingdomr or
from world to world causingc the
pure in heart the zion that is taken
from these creations to rejoice in his
presence
but there is another thincthiacthing I1 want

jouon to understand this will not be
keptupkept up to Aallnilnii eternity it is merely a
preparation for something still greater
and what is that by and by
when each of these creations has
fulfuifalfulfilledfilled the measure and bounds set
and the times given for its continucontina
lanceance in a temporal state it and its
inhabitants who are worthy will be
made celestial and glorified together
then from that tirnetimebirne henceforth and
for ever there will be no intervening
veil between god and hisbis people who
akreikreare sanctified and glorified and hebe
will not be under the necessity of
withdrawing from one to go and visit
another because they will all bebeinin
his presence it matters not how
farfair in space these creations may be
located from any special celestial
kingdom where the lord our god
shall dwell they will be able to seeseo
him at all times why because
it is only the fall and the vail that
has been shut down over this creation
that keep us from the presence of
god let the vail be removed
which now hindersbinders us from beholdingbeboldin
dhetheahe glory of god and the celestial
kingdom let this creation be once
perfected after having passed through
its various ordeals after having en-
joyed the light of the countenance of
our lord in our hour and in our

season and let all thingsbethings be perfected
and glorified and there will be no
necessity for this vail being shut
down
says one do youyonsou mean to say

then that there is a faculty in man
that hobe can behold the lord and be
in his presence thongthougthough4.4 millions on
millions of miles distant on another
creation yes just as easy as we
can behold one another here in this
room we shall then see as we are
seen and know as wowe are known
and there will be a perfect redemp-
tion in this way all the creations
that are redeemed can enjoy the con-
tinued and eternal presence of the
lord their god JI1 mean those who
are made celestial not those who are
in the lower orders who are gov-
erned by telestial lawsbutlaws butbui those who
are exalted to the highest degree of
glory those who will babe made kings
and priests those who have kept
celestial law obeyed celestial ordi-
nances and received the priesthood
which god has ordained and to
which hebe hasbaghnsbas given power and autho-
rity to administer and to seal onou
earth that it may be sealed in hea-
ven the people who are thus glori-
fied are said to be taken into the
bosom of the almighty as enoch
says thou hast taken zion from
all these creations which thou hast
made and thy bosom is there &cac
he does not mean that the lord god
is right within a few rods of every
individual this would bebeanan impossi-
bility so far as thothe person is con-
cerned but be means that there is a
channel of communication the privi-
legeI1ege of beholding zion however great
the distance and the privilege of
enjoying faculties and powers like
this is confined to those high and
exalted beings who occupy the celes-
tial world all who are made like
him will in due time be able to see
to understand and to converse with
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each other though millions and
millions of miles apart with all
the imperfections of the present state
men have invented means by which
they can converse with the inhabi-
tants of the uttermost parts of the
earth we may sit down inin nuroarournannun
chimney corners and converse with
the people in asia england france
and in the four quarters of the globe
we can bid each other good night
or 4 good day as the case may be
and if man with all his imperfections
can do this by using some of the
gross powers and materials of nature
why may not that god who has
power to control and govern all these
materials so organize and construct
the machinery of the universe that
we mayinay be able to communicate in-
telligencetelligence a distance of millions on
millions of miles in the twinkling of
ahan eye so that according to the
words whichardwhicharewhiwhichchareare revealed we may

be considered to be in his own bosom
where we can converse with him see
him hear bim&chimj&c
time will not permit me to pursue

this matter any further some of
the items of this subject occurred to
my mind a little while before I1 came
into the house I1 have been inift the
habit of preaching a great deal in
the 13th and 14th wards where
many strangers attend who wish to
hear about our doctrines butbakbuhbuk
having a congregation of saints be-
fore me todayto day I1 thought I1 would
touch upon things that are revealed
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants it contains many ideas that
are great and grand in the extreme
and which are calculated in their
nature to inspire every faculty of thetherthel
soul of man with desires to know and
comprehend more of the things of
god
may god bless youyonsonsou amen

DISCOURSE BY HON GEORGE Q CANNON

DELIdellDELIVEREDVEREni IN THE fourteenth WARDNVARD ASSEMBLY roomsBOOMS SALT LAKE cityCJTY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 28 1875k1875

llelieBeIteported by david 17 evans

CONGRESSCOIMESS AND THE SAINTS EFFICACY OF PRAYERPPAYER STRENGTH OFOP
CHARACTER NECESSARY THE TRUE CHURCH GATGATHERINGHErtiNG TO THE
MOUNTAINS

1 if I1 were to consult my natural
feelings this afternoon I1 should sit
and listendisien to some one else speak
raiherratheraher than give utterance to any of

my own feelings bat I1 do not sup-
pose that this would be sallssatissaulssatisfactosatisfactoryfactory
to anybody else at least to most of
the saints and especially to bishop
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taylor I1 therefore rise to say such
things as shall be sgsuggestedgested to mome
by the spirit of the lord on this
occasion
to one who has been absent for a

long time from home the privilege
of mingling with ones brethren and
sisters those of the same faith who
have the same views and who are
laboring for the same objects the
privilege of returning and associating
with them is very delightful at
least it is ao130 to me and it takes away
from me whatever disposition I1 might
have under other circumstances to
speak my feelings upon returning
after a lengthy absence from home
have seemed to me entirely too big
for utterance I1 could not command
language0 to give proper expression
to them where one is at home all
the time this probably will not be
appreciated
daring my absence I1 have en

joyed excellent health and I1 have
had a good deal of peace in fact I1
may say as it will probably be satis-
factory I01 o many to know that I1 have
enjoyed myself far better than I1
could have expected there has
been a very different feeling in
washington durinoduringduring this last session
of congress from that which pre-
vailed during the first session that
is so far as we are concerned there
has been a greater feeling of liber-
ality a disposition to look upon the
people of utah more as fellow citi
zens than I1 think was manifested
during the first session of this con-
gress there were times during the
first session when it seemed to me
that it required all the faith and
energyagergyaergy that I1 could muster to resist
thalthatiliataliat oppressive feeling which pro-
bably many who are here have
experienced when they have been
broughtbought in contact withfeithfelthrith a strong
feeling of opposition it is more of
a spiritual feeling a feeling that

appeals to the spiritual senses than
anything that I1 could describe of a
physical character there were
times durinoduring0 the first session whenthat feeling was very strong es-
peciallypeci ally during the pendency of
the mckee poland and other bills
framed for the express purpose of
giving our enemies power over us
but I1 had comparatively little or
none of that feeling during the last
session although as you are doubt-
less aware so far as I1 myself was
concerned my seat seemed to be
in greater peril during last session
than it was the first session A por-
tion of the committee on elections
reached a conclusion upon my case
a technical majority of the members
of the committee present having
adopted a resolution to exclude me
from my seat they varied the
language usually adopted on such
occasions to make it I11 suppose not
hurt so badly by calling it exclu-
sion instead of expulsion but not-
withstanding this was the case and
it might be said that I1 stood in
greater peril personally I1 enjoyed
myself much better and there was
greater liberality and a greater dis-
position manifested to deal justly
and fairly with us who live icin this
territory whether this feeling
was the result of last falls elec-
tions or not I1 will not say youyon
who are politicians can judge for
yourselves I1 suppose that every
one who has democratic inclinations
or proclivities will be very apaptt to
attribute this change of feeling to
the fact that the democrats ob-
tained some victories last fall but
whatever the cause was the fact is
as I1 have stated and as it is a mat-
ter doubtless of some interest to
all of you and it is not contrary to
our views to talk on a sunday about
matters that pertain to our temporal
salvation because our temporal and
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spiritual salvation are so intimately
blended that they may be said to be
ininseparableseparable of course I1 do not think
it improper to allude to it
my feelings respecting us as a

people at the present time outside
of what I1 see at home are of a
more cheerful and hopeful character
than I1 have had cause to indulge
in for years there are some things
atht home which if I1 were to look at
them very closely would discourage
me in some respects because I1 think
that we are far from being what we
ought to be and you know our views
on these subjects are that we
cannot expect much prosperity
for ourselves or for the causecause with
which we are identified so long
as we ourselves are not in a
position to warrant the bestowal
of that prosperity upon us believ-
ing as we do that god our eternal
father is at the foundation of this
work and that his proviprovidencedericedelice isis over
it and controlling all things for its
good we of course cannot imagine
that he is going to give any very
great prosperity to this cause or to
nsus as a community unless we are in a
position to be benebenefittedbenefittcdfitted thereby he
is not going to bestow blessingsblessing3 upon
asus that will injure us and which in-
stead of proving advantageous
would prove destructive to us on
this account I1 have entertained some
doubts concerning our future since I1
returned home as the result proba-
bly of very partial observation how-
ever for I1 have had very limited
opportunities of seeing or of judging
correctly about this but to have a
great degree of prosperity there
should be more faith manifested by
us more union more love and more
of those graces which ought to adorn
the character of the latter day
saints
but I1 think there is a bright and

Tyeryverye enencouraginguragingunaging future for us as a

people in congress as I1 have said
there has been a greater disposition
than has been manifested for years
to accord to utahutah her rights there
has been a feeling which some have
taken pains to foster that the best
means that a federal official could
take to obtain office and then to re-
tain it after hebe hadbad obtained it was
to declare war among the people in
whose midst hebe was sent to act
this has actually been thetho policy
that has been adopted by some in this
territory for years and judging from
their actions the idea has been that
no better passport to favor with the
administration could be urged than
the fact that an official was inimical
to the people and was laboring stren-
uously to destroy them and their re-
ligion and every man holding office
who has notnob adopted this policy has
been placed under a ban and has been
made to feel that hebe stood in jeop-
ardy the result has been antagon-
ism and hostility between classes
when there should have been union
in fact where there was already too
great a disposition for it to exist nina-
turallyturally it has received encourage-
ment from those who have hadbad this
feeling and a great many in high
places legislators and others have
seemed to think that in passing lawslawa
it was only necessary to know that
they were designed to operate in utah
to receive their ssanctioncanc tion without car-
ing any thing about the nature of the
laws themselves hence the favor
with which were received such bills
as cullomscollomsCulloms mckeesMcKees frelinghuy
sens and others which have been in-
troducedtrod uced into Cgcongressress intended to
operate exclusively in utah
daring this last session I1 heard

the enquiry made when a bill was
introduced Is it intended for utah
alone and many members wewerere
ready to jump to their feet and op-
pose it because it was so intended
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this was a marked ehanebanchanchancrechangechannyenyecrekre and I1
could not but notice itit the patience
which the latter day saints have
manifested now for four or five years
in the midst of the judicial difficul-
ties which have environed them has
been productive of good effects
abroad it has in my opinion pro-
duced a reaction in the public mind
many persons have become familiar
with the actual condition of affairs
here and their sympathies have been
awakened by what they have heard
and they have felt disposed to do
what they could in a quiet way to re-
lieve

re-
lievo us from these difficulties and
if we continue to exercise patience
and longsufferinglongsuffering in the future as we
have in the past there is no doubt in
my mind about thothe results it is our
duty to do this it is a dutyadutyaduey made
incumbent upon us by our religion
to be patient forbearing and long
suffering and if we encourage these
feelings in ourselves and in our chil-
dren putting our trustintrust in god relyrel
ing upon him continually there is no
doubt in my mind as to what the re-
sult will be men may point the fin-
ger of scorn at us and ridicule us be-
cause of our religion but if we are
true to its principles if we abide in
the faith which god has revealed unto
us we can afford to submit to all of
this obloquy and everything of that
character it will pass away and be
forgotten but the virtues which we
possess will endure and have their
effect
it gashas afforded me the greatest

pleasure to speak about the condition
and managementmana0rement of affairs in thisterritory I1 could point with a
great dead of pride to the fact that
we were a lightly taxed people pro-
bably as lightly taxed as any commu-
nity within the confines of the
union that we were out of debt
thatthab sasaltsaitlt lake city had at the last
report a goodly sum ininoitsits treasury

besides nearly an equal amount in as-
sets that every other municipality
in the territory was in thetho same
condition that our county organiza-
tions were free from debt that the
territory itself did not owe a dollar
in any form but bad a large amount
to its credit this speaks volumes
to a great many people especially to
men acquainted with government 3
and who themselves livelivoilvoiivo in thetho
midst of tax oppressed communities
groaning under public debts createaucreatealcreateelcrea teattealteel
by unwise and dishonest officials
they could appreciate facts of this
kind and they bore volumeslamesvoiameslumes of tes-
timony respecting the good order
and wisdom that have characterized
the operations of those who havebarehare bad
charge of public affairs in this territ-
ory
another thing to which my atten-

tion wasas called a great mmanyany times
was the grasshopper scourge with
which utah had been visited so fre-
quentlyquently A great manymany had inqui-
ries

1

to make on thesubthesusthe subjectectact kausaskansas
nebraska and part of iowa were
afflicted with grasshoppers this last
season and the people were exceed-
ingly desirous to obtain legislation in
their behalf they wanted congress
to relieve them by sending seeds and
by giving them pecuniary assistance
tales of distress came by every mail
to members of congress in which
the writers plead piteously with them
to have congress extend aid to the
sunersuTersufferersers as you have doubtless seen
in the papers particularly in the new
york triPritrltribunedunebune which had a column
daily containing the names of sun-
day school children servant girls
widows and other persons who hadbad
contributed their mites to help the
sufferers in the districts ravaged by
the grasshoppers in the states I1 have
named knowing that utah had
been afflicted

I1
byby grasshoppers a good

many came to me to enquire how we
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had gotgoi alongalonoaiono and it was a great
0obourgeourgeurcapedrc6 ofot satisfaction to me to be
2abt6abts1

F osaysay that notwithstanding someniburofour&ibur settlements had sunnisuffisufferedered from
thetha devastations of grasshoppers five
yearsye in succession there had been
DO clamormor1 and that no bewbegbegging09ing ap-
peal hadbad gone up or out from utah
to other portions of the united
states altboughmanyalthough many of our settle-
ments hadbd their entire crops destroyed
yearsyeara inin succession 1I1 distinctly
remembermberaber that wellsville in cache
YLam7mvalleymailesal hadbad its crops ddestroyede ficqfivqfive
years whileVhilehiie scarcely a settlement in
the territory escaped a visitation of
thithisthls 1

ac1ckinjclthreeiyeptlfqe years in succession
allalaliailI1 nineninn1 mingsthings when mentioned

called forttforth admiration men would
say there must be something
veiypeculiarvery peculiar about your organization
toento enableableabie you to manage these thlthithingsngs
so well were not your people over-
whelmed with debt their farmsearms all
mprtgagedmortg4gedmortgaged P no how did
ypyouups414414ustainsustainustain yourselves P wellweliweil we
believed in assisting each other
and ifit our people lived in a statestaestafe
like kansas or nebraska they would
be too proud toicalltocallsocall for help from the
restreat of the nation because their crops
had been destroydestroyedtd one year we
believe in helping ourselves we be-
lieve in laboring and in asking aethe
blessing of god upon our labbrslabors and
in putting our trust in him believing
that he will sustain us and thus far
he has done so jesedese7ialludeI1 allude to inesethese things because
theyibey are of public interest so far
as our admittance into the union is
concernedconc6rned it is generally acknow-
ledged I1 bellevebelieveUelieve among thethememembersimbersambers
of the senate and house of repres-
entativessentatives that utah was fully en-
titled to statehood and that it ought
to havehyshnse a state government and
gentlemen would say if it were I1

notnanob rfgorfor yourjouryoun peculiar institutinstitutioninstituteionloneon
youyowsowsou would be admitted readreadlyay1y
no 22

no I1 remarked youyouyon mistake
siritsir mftmacmfcit ignotisnotis notnob that there is something
more than that I1 know that the
general opinion is that it is our sys-
tem of marriage which prevents
utah from being admitted as a state
but it is a mistake if we did nob
believe in that there would be some-
thing else this they would be
loth to admit but many admitted
so far as the elements of a state were
concerned in having a sriSLIsubstantialancialantial
footing in thetho land and beinbeingsyeddedieddedbedded
to thesoilthestilthe soil in having developed tho
resources of the country agricultural
and mineral and in establiestableestaestablishingblibitshino
manufactures that utah with her
railroads and other improvements is
ahead of every other territory but
as I1 have said the idea was that we
were scarcely fit to be admitted be-
cause of our tt11 peculiar institution
I1 0occasionallyccasiodallyaily remarked when talk-
ing on this subject to members of
congress you are determined to
makomakemako what you call I1 the peculiar
institution of utah of national im-
portance you commit according to
my views a great blunder by so
doing suppose there is one out of
every ten among the people of utah
connected with polygamy some
think that is a high estimate and
that there are one hundredhundred and fifty
thousand people in utah and some
think that is a highbloh estimate also
that would make fifteen thousand
people in utah territory who are
either polygamists or connected with
polygamy now think of it here
you amarearmamm the representatives of forty
millions of people and by your ac-
tion in a national capacity you uplift
the practices of fifteen thousand
people from obscurity and give themtherpthenn
a national importance in the eyes
not onlyofonly of our own country but iuin
the eyes of europe does it seem
statesmstatesmastatesmanlikeanlikeranlike that the practices of
fifteen thousand people should bobe

vol XVII
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inadamademada so prominent you talk to
men in that strain and many would
say certainly it is folly we
ought to leave it to the arbitrament
of time but there were others who
thought it was comparable to slavery
but slavery was the practice of
eleven millions of people at the time
of the rebellion henoehenoobenoe there is no
comparison between them but it
seems as though in the providence
of god men are determined to givogivecivo
this an importance to which it is not
entitled if the number of those who
practice it be taken into account it
seems that men are determined to
make it public to advertise it and
have it known
but notwithstanding all these

things we are gaining influence
there is no people todayto day on this
continent of our numbers who attract
so much attention and concerconcenconcerningning
whom there is so much interest felt
as the people of utah so also with
the delegate from utah territory
he has always been one of the mem-
bers to whom strangers have been
most desirous to be introduced this
has been the case from the time of
the first delegate and I1 do not think
the interinterestest has lessened of late
so that notonly are the people ob-
jects of interest but everything
connected with them and their his-
tory and notwithstanding all that is
said about us we are growing in in
fluence in the nation and it has sur-
prised me to see howbow widely our
influence is spreadingaudspreading audaudand how many
channels it occupies and how wide its
ramifications extend throughout the
nation how difficult it is to strike
us a blow without hitting somebody
else how difficult it is to do any-
thing inimical to us without others
feeling that they will be injured by
that action this has surprised me
wonderfully this past winter and in
fact this past two years I1 have seen

the growth of the influence of this
people and its increase in many
directions many acknowledge while
they deprecate it of course this
has caused me to rejoice more than I1
can tell I1 have felt that gods
hand has been with us as a people
I1 felt so during the first session the
passage of the poland bill in its
present form was to me one of the
most wonderful manifestations of
providence I1 eeverver beheld that which
has occurred this last session has
been equally so because I1 have be-
lieved that I1 could see the hand of
god in it all I1 believed that his
providence was over us I1 believed
that the prayers of this people
offered continually unto the lord
were heard and answered by him A
very prominent gentleman remarked
to me one day mr cannon it is
wonderful how you retain your seat
it surprises me one would think yonyou
would have been ousted long noago00
considering the efforts which have
been made I1 made some remark
in reply and the conversation con-
tinuing I1 remarked calling him by
name there are over a hundred
thousand people in utah territory
praying for you members and for
me and they are a sincere people
and their prayers are heard said
he I1 do believe that is the case
it may seem a trifling thing in thesetheise
days of unbelief to think thatthatgodoodGodobi
hearsbears and answers prayer but it has
been a great satisfaction to me all the
time to tell my fellow members that
we were a praying people and that
god was being supplicatedsupplicated by yonyouyoa
to avert every blow
it is something refreshing althisatthisat this

time in the midst of the unbelief of
men to meet with a man who believes
that god lives and that he hearsbears and
answers prayer you would be sur-
prised to find how few such men
there are in this world especially in
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public life the belief in god that
he6 eexistsxi ats that he taktakes any cognizance
ofd human affairs and that he hears
and answers prayer is almost extinct
itisit is a rare thing to find a man who
enentertainstertainsitertainsitit yetmendetmenyet men do not ignore
god entirely but they deny his in-
terpositionterposition in human afeaffaeeeairsaffairslairs on
this point we stand out in marked
contrast with every other people we
believebelleve that gods providencesprovidences are
overallover allailali that not a hair of our headbead
falls without his notice that not even
a sparrow yaucanyanoan fall to the ground
without his being aware of it and
thatahatthau hebe hears and answers prayer
whwhenen we supplicate him in faith in
the name of jesus for those things
aliatthatthab we need and we have this lesleaiesiea
ison to teach I1 believe that the day
is not far distant when there will be
abreactionareactionaa reaction in this respect there is
atat the present time a determination
apparently to swing to the extreme
of infidelity but I1 look for a re-
dactionlacdacgilontion I1 believe that the example
teachingteaching and influence of the latter
dayiday saints will be attended with good
teffectseffects I1 think it is the duty of
aery&eryevery one not offensively not in a
mannenmanneranner to disgust butbub in a proper
aise7isewise wannermannermanner to endeavor as far
as possible to inculcate by example
and by precept faith in god and in
atheythe14 eefficacyefficacy of prayer to him
of course there were times when

inquiriesquirlesquirlesiries would be made respecting
our belief and many persons scarcely
think that we believe in jesus christ
and in the Bbiblebibieibleibie some have the
ideaadea that yewe are a sort of heathen
or inin other words that we have
ilisliislilsdiscardedcarded everything connected with
christianity others have no definitemas1ideaswas in regard to our belief their
haindsjmindsjainds being fubyfury occupied with the
parrimarriageage system of the mormonscormonsMormons
they having heard of that and not
much else and they suppose that we
saolaodohobbobnothotnob believe in anything0 but mar

ryingcrying and living in polygamy when
you converse with inmenen of intelligence
who have any comprehension of
truth and relate tothembothemto them our views
they acknowledge that we are a dif-
ferent people to what they imagined
I1 have remarked when in conversa-
tion upon our principles that if the
gratification of licentiousness weiewerewere
our object we could do that in a
much more popular and in a much
cheaper manner than the way we
have adopted I1 told them that it
was only necessary to follow the ex-
ample of some public men and we
should get along without any diffi-
culty and there would be no fault
found with uaus at all many would
acknowledge that this was true if the
object we had in view was the grati-
ficationfi of sensuality but wherever
I1 have hadbad the opportunity I1 have
endeavored to impress those with
whom I1 have conversed with the idea
that we regarded men and women
guilty of immoral practices as being
guilty of the worst possible crime
next to shedding blood I1 have said
that we regard murder as the greatest
crime in the sight of god and that
next to that we look upon unchastity
and nnvirtuousunvirtuous actions this has
created some surprise but jtit- is a
lesson that we have yetyd tto teachteau
mankind on this point and I1 trust
that we shall be true to our princi-
ples
I1 have heard since I1 returned and

in fact I1 heard it before that there
is a disposition on the part of some
to yield to the temptations that sur-
round us young men and young
women falling away and being guilty
of unchastity young men going to
billiard saloons gamblinggamblin0 saloons
drinking saloons indulging in thetho
habits of smosmokingkinokinna and swearing
and not only young persons but men
of mature years I1 am surprised at
it I1 am surprised that latter day
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saints should have so little strength
of character and soso easily yield joto
these wicked influences do you
think that anybody respects a man
who takes a course of this kind
certainly not yet there are some who
think they gain respect by so doing
let me say to you that a wicked
man a man who is unchaste and
unvirtuous has no respect for a man
who is like himself A man who is
profane will admire a man who will
not indinalnaindulgetilge in profanity you never
sawtaw a man who was a drunkard and
who indulged in the usense of intox-
icating drinks who didnotdidiotdid not admire
theviehie man who refrained from their
use he mamayy banter and ridicule
himbim but in his secret soul be admires
him and so it is with all evil habits
and I1 would not give a fig for a lat
ter day saint who could notno in the
midst of all these temptations be
sinceresincere and true to his convictions
and live the relreireligionigionigdon that god has
revealed to him such men are not
worthy of the name and sooner or
later they will lose the name and their
standing and place in the church I1
know so60 far as my experience has
gone that men respect sincerity
men despise latter day saints who
do not act consistently with the
principles they profess while what-
ever a mans religion may be he will
command respect in proportion as hebe
clingsdings to and honors the principles
which he professes under all circum-
stances under which helbehet may be
placed
the lord is working with us as

peilwellmeilwellweilweli as with the nation and I1 feel
sure he will cleanse from our midst
everything that is impure and un-
godly I1 expect that we shall have
ordeals that will cleanse everything
of this character from our midst and
that everything that can be shaken
will be in former days we hadbad
mobs to contend with and other biffidiffi

cnltiescaltiescanties that were trying to the faith
of the people and those who wero
not grounded on the rock fell by the
way if they could be frightened
oriforlfor if threats or difficult circumstances
could affect them or their faith why
of course they dissolved their con-
nection with the church but I1
rather think the day of mobs has
gone by we certainly have been
led to expect that the time will come
when we shall be delivered from the
power of mobocracy what then
will be the means of frying the peo-
ple probably prosperity good
circumstances the increase of eaiwealtheal tb
the effects of which tireare far more
trying on a peoplopuoplo than poverty
the influences which attend wealth
and comfortable circumstances will
probably have the same effect on thether
people in cleansing from our midst
that which is unsound as mobocracy
and the difficult circumstances con-
nected with it had in former days
but I1 never expect to see the day
when the latter day saints will be
free from influences which will test
their fidelity to god and be a means
of removing from their midst that
which is unworungorunworthythy to be associated
with his church that is my feel-
ing and has been for a ionlonlongiong time
and I1 believe that god isis causing us
to pass through these circumstances
expressly to test prove and try us
and see whether we will be true to
him or not
he has revealed to us the ever-

lasting gospel the everlasting gos-
pel the truth as it is contained in
this book bible he has taught us
what to do in order to gain favor in
hisbis sight how many of you who
are here todayto day have seen the time in
your early life when if you could have
known that god would bestow upon
you the gifts of his holy spirit as
they were enjoyed in ancient days by
his servants you would not have felt
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as though youyon could travel the earth
ovoverr to obtain such precious bles-
singssiPgs I1 suppose there are scores in
this congregation todayto day who have
had such feelings they have felt as
though it would bobe the greatest boon
that could be bestowed upon them
tolo10 have the gift of the holy ghost
ilnalindandana the various 9gifts thereof that
were bestowed upon and enjoyed by
thiethe ancient saints god has be-
stowed these blessings upon us hohe
haslas revealed untousantous the truth he
has shown unto us how we can obtain
a remission of our sins and in accord-
anceiceaceance with his word delivered eighteen
hhundredundred years agoago by his son jesus
andnd by his apostles that if we believe
ap4pin jesus if we repent of our sins and
are baptized for their remission we
balibailshallhallshailshali receive the holy ghost
these blessings have been pro-

mised to and bestowed upon us the
church has been organized in its
aricipriciancientent purity and simplicity with
prophets apostles teachers pastors
evangelistsxvanoelists and all the officers which
existed in ancient days Is not this
a blessing which people should appre-
ciatelate this has been given unto
usVS and we have benbeen guided by the
spirit of revelation and prophecymetherere has not been one moment sinceI117 hahaveve known this church that we
davdhavdhaveinofcnot had revelation to guideguldeouidoouide us
andritandfitnd litjit has been all of a character
ithaneithafe4uafwewe could understand it hasjbtbrnotbsenei some man who was opera-
tingf over the people speaking in
muttered tones as an oracle to the
people so that they could scarcely
comprehend what hebe meant butbatbub it
has been in plainness and simplicity
so that every man and every woman
in this church has been appealed to
to6 go and ask god for themselves
nandanndand they have had an opportunity of
knowing for themselves concerning0tahet4hethe truth of the doctrines taught0 anandd
of the counsel thattha has been given

this constitutes the great strength of
this work and how we ought13 to
appreciate the blessings11 which god
has bestowed upon us in this respect
now if we were left without any

testimony of our own and bahadd to
receive the apseipse dixit of some man inin
authority and to act blindly upon
that it would bebelbet very different it
would require a much greater degree
of faith than we have to exercise at
the present time butbatbui hovhow was it
in the days of0 f joseph 7 was there i
doctrine taught which wasvas not ac-
companiedcompa nied by the testimony of the
spirit to the minds of the people
certainly not how has it been inin
the days of the prophet brigham
it has been the same when1 tthe116
servants of god proclaimed thatgodthatthatllgoaGodod
had established his church thachethalhethalheache
had restored the everlasting pik6stpriest-
hood and its ordinances they werewerawerb
told to go and ask god for piemthemplem
selves and they had an opportunity
of testing the truth of that which was
taught unto them and there was no
chance for imposture
many think that the people called

latter day saints are a deluded igno-
rant set led by cunning prpriestly1estly
leaders who exerciseexercise poverpowerpower over
them because of their shrewdness
and ability indand thatthe people are a
blind herd led at the66 will of these
shrewd deceivers we know that
this is not the case w4ki1we know6w tthabthathat
the most frequent appealshatappealshatfiatilatflat have
been made to the latter day saints
have been to investigate forfonfor them-
selves and to know for themselves
when we started out from illinois
and traveled over these plains wwemewerewemmere
we following0 president young becausehe said come on were we
strikingM out blindlblendlblindlyy into the wildwilder-
ness

r
hoping that he would find some

place and trusting to his sagacity
and shrewdness certainly not
that was notnob the feeling butbat every
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latter day saint who crossed the
mississippi river who was indeed a
latter day saint hadbad a testimony
that he or she was going in a direcdiorec
tion that god was leading and when
night came each was as confident
that hebe was in the path that god re-
quired him to walk in as ever the
children of israel were when led out
of egypt when I1 look back at
those days and consider thetho circum-
stances that surrounded the people
I1 wonder and am astonished at the
faith calmness and confidence they
manifested when the crickets
came down from the mountains in
1848 and devoured nearly the entire
crops I1 can not recall now any mur-
muring or expressions of distrust
fear or apprehension but there was a
calmness and serenity of feeling
among the people which when I1 re-
flect upon now surprises me then
T1I was but a youth and hadbad no re-
sponsibilities but I1 have had re-
sponsibilities sincosince then and I1 have
wondered how men having wives and
children and the care of a great peo-
ple resting upon them as our bre-
threnthren hadhai who were here then could
maintain their equanimity in the
midst of those circumstances yet
throughout this valley there was not
a murmur or expression of distrust
and if there were fears indulged in
they were not publicly expressed
so it has been all the time god
has been bearing testimony to the
latter day saints by his holy spirit
giving unto them evidence which has
been of a mostroostmoost satisfactory character
and every man and woman boy and
girl ought to live so that they will
have this testimony within them
that they may know concerning the
doctrine and the counsel that is
gigivenven that when president young
speaks we mcayrray know for ourselves
whether it is from god or not and
when any other teacher among us

speaks we may know whether the
doctrine he advances is from god or
not and so that if necessaryF we
could go to the stake and have no
doubts on the subject or like
daniel of old be cast into the den of
lions and have no fears or like the
three hebrew children be cast into a
fiery furnace we pray that godgoa
will restore to us the faith once deli-
vered to the saints and this is thetherthen
kind of faith they had and it sus-
tained them in the midst of all their
trials and afflictions and men and
women have had this faith who havo
not had thetho fulnessfalness of the gospel as
we have thousands of0 them in
what are called the dark agessuffieredages suffered
the most painful deaths for the sakesako
of their religion and they were sus-
tained by the consciousness that they
were doing that which god required
at their hands that they werewere living
up to the light of truth as far as they
had it and now living with thetho
facilities and opportunities that wowe
have we ought to have still greater
faith and power and be able to en-
dure far more for the sake of this
great truth forifor I1 tell you my bre-
thren and sisters it is one of thetho
most inestimable of blessings it is
beyond all price the knowledge
which god has given to us that hohg
hears and answers prayer to think
that in the midst of affliction when
you are harassed and oppressed when
your family probably is sick anclandanci
you are surrounded by circumstances
which human aid cannot relieve there
is a being all powerful in heaven
who is near at hand to whom youyon
can offer your supplicationssupplicat ions and
make your appeals with a certainty
that he will hear and answer them
what is there to compare with it in
value on the face of the earth who
would not give all they have to have
that knowledge who would not
be stripped of everything they hold
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valuable so far as earthly possessions
are concerned for the sake of such
knowledge as this
this is the knowledge that you

have if youyon have obeyed the gospel
in sincerity every one of you should
have in your heart no matter what
your circumstances may be or what
difficulties and trials you may be
called upon to pass through the
knowledge that youyon have an abidingvrirendarendnd who will hearbearhean and answeansweransber
youryoutyonh prayers and will never desert
you I1 delight to bear testimony
that god does hear and answer
prayer that hebe will bless and deliver
those who put their trust in him
and I1 wish that all of us would cul-
tivate more of this spirit and teach
it to our children wowe hear about
infidelity increasingincrnereasing why does it
increaseincrease because men and women

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT DANIEL H WELLS
DELIVERED AT THE FORTY FIFTH ANNUAL conference OF THZTHB CHURCH OForI1 I1jjJESUSsb9 CHRIST OF LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT
7 LAKE CITYOITYcinyolty ON TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 6 1875

reportedeeporteddeportedEepottedported by daudavdauiddavidid 17 euansevansbvans

THFSAINTSTHE SAINTS HAVE THE PRIEpriesthoodSTROOD THE KINGDOM OF iie&exHEEN TO BE
SETi blUP IN THE LAST DAYS THE SAINTS MUST BE SELF sustaining
todtoato ddaybredayvreay we have met together as is

ouronnoun custom on the 6thath day of april
according to appointment in comme-
moration of the day on which the
churchhurch 0off jesus chrishchrist of latter
day STsamtsints was organized we are

do not live so as to know that god
lives that is the reason if they
werewere to live in close communion with
him there would be nnchancencunchancei hancechance for
infidelity to increase but the fact
that they do not thus live causes
that increase we should teach our
children to pray to and to have faith
in god if we do this we sshallhallshalishailhalihail see
good effects flow therefrom faith
will increase in the land and will
spread abroad and we shall be the
means in the hands of god of raising
up a people who believe in him and
who if necessary would go to thetho
stake to show their faith in the truth
of their doctrines
that god may bless you my bro-

thers and sisters and help you to
overcome everything that is evil is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

professed latter day saints and have
been called forth in this agenge of thothe
world to be workerscoworkersco with our
father in heaven in bringing to pass
hishiahla purposes and establishing hihis
kingdom upon the earth to be tilo
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recipients of the authority of the
holy priesthood to stand in holy
places and to administer in the ordi-
nances of thebe househonse of god that i

once again upon this earth his an
tboritythorifcy and kingdom may be esta-
blishedblished and holy and righteous prin-
ciples and the institutions of high
heaven have a place wowe are the
honored instruments or may be so
of being coworkersworkersco worke rs with god and
he will through us his servants his
children bring to pass his purposes
if we will let him this is a great
glorious and holy calling and it is aa
happy thing for us to be born in a
day and generation when these things
are coming forth for we can thus
have partparttparb and lot in this matter it
is no joke or orphantasyphantasy no matter of
mere enthusiasm to liseriseiiseilsetisevise in ones
mind for a few days weeks or months
and then dissipate away into thin airairainaln
but it is our high duty and privilege
as long as we live to bear off these
principles that have been revealed
and to sustain and uphold the institu-
tions of heavenlieaven and that authority
through and by which the mind and
will of god our father are made
known unto us upon the earth
this work commenced small

great and glorious9loriousclorious instructions were
given to a few in the commencement
and throuthroughthroualioilali the blessingblessid11 of the al-
mighty they have been sent forth to
the nations of the earth and in obe-
dience thereunto a great people in
comparison with what thetho church
was originally have gathered to these
mountains and the work of the lord
has continued to grow and increase
taking root downward and bearing
fruit upward it is true that many
have undertaken to run the gospel
race and have faltered and fainted
by the wayside still the work has
progressed and has been onward and
upward until the present time and
dhringdaring the fortyfiveforty five years of its esex

istenceistance upon the earth this church
and kingdom has never seen a day or
an hour that it has not been growing
and becoming greater in the earth
inin numbers as well as in intelliintelligencejince
for the stream of light from neavenbeaven
has not been withdrawn or cut short
but has continued to flow to the
minds of the childchildrenrehren of men bear-
ing testimony to the hearts of the
honest and elevating0 them in thetho
scale of human existence I1 take
ppleasureleasure in bearingr this testimony
knowing that it is true audand also
knowing0 that the great desire amongamong0gods people here in zion is to sus-
tain and bear off the principles of
truth and righteousness in the earth
we are heroberohere for this express pur-

pose and to avoid the evils and jjudg-
ments

cdcudc
which ancarearcano abroad in the earth

are the judgments of god abroad in
the earth theytlley are and the word
otok the lord to his saints is comecomo
out of her 0 my people that yoye be
not partakerspar takers of her sins that ye re-
ceive not of her plagues this was
spoken centuries ago but it is speci-
ally applicable to us and to the work
of god in the last days but if we
do not divest ourselves of the sins of
the world have we any assurance that
we shall escape the plagues and jjudg-
ments

ud
of the almighty by no

means we gather up to these
mountains that we may not be par
takers of her sins this is the ap-
pointed place where god can work
with his people on the earth and in
order that he may be able to do so
effectually it is necessary that we di
vest ourselves of every evil stand be-
fore god blameless and become uni
ted as the heart of one man in sus
taitiintaiping the cause of zion the re-
sponsibilityspnsisansi bilityability of building up this king-
dom rests in a manner upon us who
have taken upon nsus the name of the
most high we have gathered to-
gether that we may build temples to
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hisbis holy name wherein wevve may re-
ceiveceiveceide the blesbiesblessingssinossinas7 of time and eter-
nityty both forfur the living and the dead
it becomes us then to enquire how
weve may best set ourselves about this
giatghatgi eat work we must find out the de
sigh of our father concerningconcerning us
and to do this we must have commu-
nicationni with him and we must live
so that we can have the holy spirit
to direct our minds and to qualify us
the better for the performance of the
dullesdutiesduilesduil es which devolve upon us the
channel has been opened between the
heavensbeavens and the earth by which we
may learn the mind and will of our
eatherfather concerningconcernimconcernim uau4u but when we
havebave learned that it is our business
to go to and unflinchingly carry out
and accomplish that which he requires
of us according to our best skill and
ability
Is it necessary that we should obey

the principles of thothe gospel which
wevre are told is the power of god unto
salvation I1 think that no one will
deny that we must repent we
must be baptized for the remission of
sinssins receivereceive the administration of
handsbands for the reception of the holy
ghost and then go on with the lightV
of the spirit having0 received the
testimony of the truth of the work
and maintain that work againstL every
opposing obstacle whatwhat is a man
good for who flies the track the very
moment an obstacle presents itself in
hisibisthis way such a man will not ob-
tain salvation and exaltation in thetho
presence of god he who does that
mustwustobst be unflinching in the path of
duty
Is god ever going to establish his

kingdom and bring to pass his pur
poses on the earth all believers in
christianity say so and they all pre
lendtend to believe it but when will it
be As soon as the lord jesus finds
a people who are willing to take upon
them his name and will foll6wfollow him

through0 evil as well as through good
report and who if need be will oveneven
go to death in the maintaining of the
principles of truth upon the earth
just as soon nsas he finds a people who
will be united and will not sift their
ways to strangers but will hold that
which he bestowsbestons upon them for
him and for his kingdom will he es-
tablish that kingdom upon the earth
what right has a latter day saint
who has taken upon himself the name
of god and has enlisted under kincking
emmanuelsemmanuelaEmmanuels banner to strew the bles-
sings hohe receives from god to the
wicked are they given to him for
that purpose no they are given
him to use for the building up of the
kingdom of god upon the earth it
is said and we professprogess to believe it
thabthat the kingdoms of thisibis world are
to becometobecome the kingdom of our lord
and of his christ and that that king
dorndom and its falnessfulness shall bsbe given to
the saints of the most highhiaelgheiaela it isis
not to bobe given to the wicked or to
a people who will handband it over to the
wicked aass fast as the lord handsbandshanis it
over to them we may as well
learn this lesson todayto day as at any
other time the blessings of the
lord are not bestowed upon the
latter day saints to be placed by
them in the hands of the wicked
when could thetlletile lord establish his
purposes with a people who will act
in that way never in the world
the time will come and is now has-
tening when the people of god will
not be a dependent people that is
dependent upon the outside world
of course they will always bobe depend-
ent upon the lord but the day will
comocome when they under the blessing
of heaven will be an entirely self
sustaining people and the lord is
ready and williwillinging as hebe ever has
been and ever will be to sustain the
efforts of his people in this direction
they must put forth their hands to
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be selfseif sustaining and then the
blessings of the almighty will at-
tend them even more abundantly
the lord has from time to time

through his servants given forth a
line of conduct or principle for us
to be guided by so that we may be i

comecomo more united than we have been
hitherto and while it may be said
that we are slowly approaching that
point we are far from having ad-
vanced in the principles of unity to
the fullest extent and hence we
cannot realize the blessings that will
accrue when that unity which the
lord desires to see among his people
is fully established but we have
commenced and we cdncancan work in that
direction and it is our bounden duty
to do so and the farther we progress
the more will his blessings bobe mul-
tiplied towards us and if we con
tinueiinuedinue in the path marked out for us
by thetbealmightythroughalmighty through his servants
wowe shall ultimately attain to a fulnessfalnessfulness
this is the way I1 understand it
we have come up here to be taught

in his ways that we may walk in his
paths men should not mark out
paths for themselves to walk in they
are not capable of doing so you
may say that this infringes upon
mans agency and independence but
it makes no difference what may be
said or thought of this it is true
and we need only look abroad in the
world to see the difficulties which
beset the people on every handband to
find ample confirmation of this state-
ment are the people satissatisfiedfled with
the paths they have marked out for
themselves no nowhere on the
face of the earth there is one
whose guidance we need he is wiser
than we are for he has passed
through all the ordeals and trials
of a lower estate and has gained an
experience far beyond the experience
of men and he is now willing to lead
and guide his children here on the

earth if they will only allow him to
do so butbatbab men generally think
they know best themselves they are
not willing to be guided by the god
of heaven they give the preference
to the paths marked out by them-
selves are their own counsels the
best no they are not and therthe
latter day saints oughtC to know itlucluu
by this time A great many of them
do know it some do not but I1 trust
that they will and that they will con-
tinue to learn and progress in these
things until they know beyond all
question that gods way is the best
and that it is not only superior to
mans way but that there is no other
by which men and women can build
up a community which will be wise
virtuous and happy and by which
the resources of the earth may be
developed and the elements used
so as to best promote the general
good gods way is as much better
than mans way as the heavens are
higher than the earth
there is no true principle no true

phphilosophyilosophy no good thing that comes
from any source except that which
I1 have beenbeer speaking of no matter
through whom or by whom it comes
to the children of men it has ema-
nated from that source from god
our father then why can we novnot
implicitly trust him and put our
faith and confidence in him wowe
may rest assured that he will with-
hold no good thing that will prove
beneficial to us he never did and
hebe never will reveal a thing to the
children of men but what if it can
be carried out according to his de-
sign will prove an advantage and a
blessing to them men may under-
take to change that which god has
revealed and try to make it mean
something else but it is folly to do
so in taking this course they go
intobyinto by and forbidden paths and
being thenwithout the light of truth
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they are compelled to grope their
way
now what is necessary in building

up the kingdom of god on the earth
we are not talking about building
up his kingdom inin some far off
realm away
Bbeyond the bounds of time and space
where human mind can never trace
the saints secure abode

as our ssectarianectariantarlan brethren singslug about
I1 do not understand this to be the
work of the saints of god upon the
earth at all I1 understand that the
kingdoms of this world are to become
the kingdoms of our lord and his
christ just so soon as the god of
heaven finds a people who will be
obedient to his law well what is
accessary then why in the first
place there must be a people to gov-
ern and a king to rule over them
it takes that much anyhow to con-
stitute a kingdom the people must
have a place to dwell they must
have land streams of water valleys
mountains ranges grass timber
rockroek canyons and everything we find
here on the earth the elements with
which it is covered and surrounded
and which are found in its depths in
order to obtain a sustenance all
these things are necessary inin any
kingdom the people want houses
to live in orchards for fruit also
vegetables they want land suscep-
tible of irrigation and cultivation
cattle horses carriages wagons
vehicles to transport things in and
to do business all these things are
necessary in building up the kingdom
of god there must also be schools
temples and cities built to the name
of the most high according as hebe
shall direct it is necessary to build
temples that wowe may attend to the
ordinances for those who have gone
before for millions of them have
lived according to the best light
they had and they were moral and

exemplary all the days of their lives
and did all the good they could
without temples they could nobnot
have the privilege and opportunity
of being officiated for in the ordi-
nances of the gospel of salvation
devised by our father in heaven
before the world waswad organized this
plan of salvation was devised before
this earth was organized and madomade
habitable for the children of men to
dwell on away in the eternities back
11 when the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of god
shouted for joy if you know when
that was we have to obey that
plan of salvation here in our earthly
probation in order that we may have
the privilege of going back into the
presence of god we need not go
to tinkering that plan of salvation
for we cannot make it anyauy better if
we do the world have been doing so
ever since men came to dwell upon the
earth butidonotseetbatthcybavebutbub I1 do not see that they have
done anything to improve it gods
plan of saving his sons and daughters
stands just the same todayto day as it was
in the beginning and it will continue
so0 through a never ending eternityaT am not aware that god ever asked
us here to help to devise a plan for
our own salvation I11 never heard of
any such thing he hadbad the right
to do it himself and he did it and
it is for mankind to receive it if they
choose to do so and if they do
choose so to do it is nobodysnobodydnobodys business
they have that power if they have a
mind to and other people have a
right to believe in and embrace man
made systems and to hold on to
them if they choose to do so and it
is none of our business any more
than it is theirs itif we choose to obey
the plan the lord has revealed we
are on an equal footing in regard to
this matter and all we ask is bandahanda
off and show us fair play the niennemiesame
as we are willing to extend unto jouyouyouyon
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that is all we have a right to ask
and demand that and to maintain it
and we expect to do it
bat we who have embraced the

principles of truth should we not
beginberyln0 to divest ourselves of some of
our notions and ideas and go to and
build up the kingdom of god more
perfectly in our hearts and feel-
ings we desire to do it but our tra-
ditionsdit ions to which we cling with such
tenacity sometimes prevent usfrornus from
coming quite up to the mark and
we do not advance in this direction
perhaps quite as fast as we sshouldbouldhould do
the line is marked out the lord
through his servants is continually
showing us the way but I1 sometimes
think that we are slow coming to it
we should become more self sustain
ing we have been drifting in the
wrong direction for the past few
years it is necessary for us to turn
a short corner and drift in a direction
that will make us selfseloseio sustaining if
wete do this we shall become more
independent and more closely united
and in a short time we shall find that
it will be the path of prosperity it
is a matter of good political economy
for any community to become self
sustasustainingsustaininainina and not only to raisenaise
and manufacture what they need for
their own use but also some for ex-
portationportation then the balance of trade
will be in their favor but I1 do not
care whetheraetheraethen it is the people of utah
colorado wyoming the united
states england or any other com-
munity or nation political economy
says that they must export more
than they import or the balance of
trade will be continually against
them and any country or community
in that position will be drained of the
circulating medium and will be more
or less impoverished thereby if a
community wishes to become wealthy
it must manage to produce not only
all it needs for the wants of its own

members babbutbatbub also to partially supply
some of the wants of its neighbors
this is sound philosophy and poli-
tical economy in any community
and particularly so with the latter
day saints we have the elements
around us from which with our own
industry and economy all our wants
can be suppliedinsupplied in abundance if our
labor is applied in the right direction
which can only be done by laboring
unitedly and according to the counsel
that may be given us by the lord
through his servants by taking
this course we can produce almostalmost
everything necessary for our own
consumption and a great deal to ex-
port
we have commenced in this order

and some of our settlements have
progressed more than others and I1
am gladiogladgiad to believe that we aroare drift-
ing inin the right directdirectionionlon I1 hope
to see this work continue and can
promise the blessing of the almighty
upon those who will persevere there-
in they will succeed if they are
wisewifewibe and do as they are told and
they will bobe blessed of the lord and
will come off victorious
these thingsthinas are worthy of our

attention they constitute part of the
building up of the kingdom of god
on the earth it is a material king-
dom and not something ethereal that
wowe cannot comeomcomprehendprebend nor have any
part or lot in it involves our every-
day life labor and duty just as we
pass along it is not beyond our
reach but is right within the purview
of our ability to accomplish to a
certain extent we cannot jump at
a single leap to its fulnessfalnessfulness but the
small wedges break the big rock
drill the holeshoies here and there then
put in the wedges and tap them
lightly and after awhile these taps
will break the big rock in two that
is the way the lord has worked with
this people we commenced small
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went in at the small end of the horn
and we are bound to come out at the
big end we cannot camecbmecome back
through the same channel here
we are a spectacle before the heabea
vens and before the world a handful
of latter day saints what shall
we do pursue that suicidal policy
in regard to sustaining ourselves that
is calculated to impoverish us and
to make us depend upon our enemies
those who would only be too glad to
see us overthrown wasted away and
destroyed no no latter dryday
saints we will not take ananyy such a
course as that not if we know it
welllvellweilweli let us be careful and learn
what is the proper course to take
andadannaapa take it that we may grow in-
crease in wealth in numbers and in
every good and perfect thing that the
god of heaven is wilwllwillinglinoiino to bestow
upon nsus let us beautify the earth
bring forth from the elements those
things which are necessary for our
subsistence work be industrious
live prudently economically and walk
in the path that the god of heaven
marks out for us then we shall be
successful then the blessings of the
alchialthialmightyghtyaty will flow unto us abunaban

dantly and we shallshalishail have great cause
to rejoice continually in the name of
the holy one of israel we have
done this to a certain extent as we
have passed along and according to
ouroar faithfulness we have received thethemtheg
blessings and beyond our expecta-
tions for we could not have expected
as much as we have received we
may go on still more gloriously if we
will be more faithful
mymay the god of heaven bless us

and hehelpheiplp us to see the path marked
outont for us to walk in and thus help
us to be faithful and diligent0 and
put away our own devices and tra-
ditions that we have inherited from
the fathers inasmuch as they are
wrong and we have been led to see
that wrong and our judgments con-
vinced concerning the work of thether
almighty let us put away these
things that are of no profit and seek
to that which is good which comes
from above and which is for our own
best interests here and for our eternal
welfare in the world to come that
we may do this unitedly as thetha
heart and voice of one man is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen

i

i
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EDUCATION NECESSARY MOKMONISMMORMONISM IS TRUTH conversion OF
INDIANSINDIINS

I1 do not know that I1 ever beheld a
more pleasing sight than that which
I1 behold here todayto day so many
children of both sexes most of them
born in this territory assembled
herebere to offer up a song of paraisopraiso to
god our heavenly father to hearbear
their childish voices chime in with
the voices of those who are older and
more experienced is really something
that I1 admire and intelligence can-
not refrain from doing so
I1 am pleased at the opportunity

that is offered me on this occasionoccasion
I1 do not expect to detain youyon any
length of time be this however
as tho spirit of the lord may direct
I1 listened to some yeryverytery excellent
remarks in the former part of the
day and I1 will say that if the loaf
has been broken by more able and
competent hands than mine it will
not be unbecoming in me to try and
gather up some of the fragments
that we may enjoy the whole
here perhaps are some five thou-

sand of the rising generation before
me who in future time will become
actors upon the stage of life how
important it is that their characters
be formed so as not only to reflect
honorbonor upon their parents but also

upon the cause of zion in which we
are engaged how beautiful it is to
seeseethethe rising generation growing up
in intelligence and in good will and
kindness one toward another As
our settlements spread to the eastcast
west north and south a certain ele-
ment appears therein which some of
you may understand and recognize
by the name of modern civilization
this element which seems to be un-
congenial with the spirit of purity
righteousness and integrity has
reached down as far as our place
and it seems that nothing will satisfy
it short of saloons grog shops whisky
holes and other concomitants of
modern civilization I1 want to say
to our young friends avoid these
dens as you would avoid the source
of pestilence keep far away from
them and betakeberake yourselves to learn-
ing no doubt you do but there are
some perhaps who do not to the
extent that they might instead of
being in the streets of a night
making unearthly noises as some do
seemingly under the influence of
modern civilization keep at your
homes study your books and spend
your time in improving your minds
sometimes when preaching in differ-
ent parts of the territory while the
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congregation were listening to the
words that were being spoken I1
have seenbeen our little boys in the
streets playing at ball or engaging
in other recreations and while such
a course has been innocent on their
part it has been an evidence to me
that they have not received that
attention and instruction from their
parents which I1 consider parents owe
to their children and while the
parents would seek to enjoy the words
of life themselves they have seemed
10iolo be thoughtless with regard to the
whereabouts of their children this
being the case it is necessary that
we pay more particular attention to
our children and to know that they
are at the house of god to be sure
children can not profit by every word
that is spoken their minds are not
capacious enough to comprehend
every idea that may be advanced
but every once in a while a word
will take root in their hearts and
grow and this will enable them the
more readily to appreciate anlunderatdunder
stand that which they may hear in
the future
I1 realize that as a parent I1 have

not been so faithful and diligent in
this respect as I1 should have been
and I1 feel that I1 am far from being a
proper example to my brethren and
sisters but sometimes when I1 have
been about to open the meetings and
have seen that all my children were
not there what have I1 done I1
have left the stand gone into the
streets and found my boysboya and
brought them in and seated them in
the congregation0 that they might
not set an unworthy example before
others not only so but sometimes
when I1 have gone to bed at an early
hour and after having had a nap I1
have waked upup about the usual bed
time and found my boys not at
homehoulehonie I1 have got up and gone into
ethoithedhe streets in search of them and

have searched until I1 have found
them and brought them home
I1 feel that as parents we cannot

bestow too much attention upon
those who are rising up to inherit
our responsibilities and to bear off
the kingdom in the eyes of all the
nations of the earth I1 know that
I1 come short of my duty in this re-
spect but I1 am trying to fulfill it
in this as well as in manymany other di-
rectionsrections and I1 can not jestbestaestrest elthereithereitbuelthoreinbu
day or night unless I1 know where
my children are and what they are
doing by following the dictates
of this feeling I1 have been able un-
der the blessing of god to rejoice in
the society of my children both
morning and evening and to know
where they are and I1 have proved
that they will learn to respect the
wishes of their parents and now I1
have the pleasure to hear them say
father may I1 go out to such a place
tonightto night P and they will set one
hour or two hours I1 reply yes
if you will go nowhere else and
behave yourselves and make no
disturbance in the streets go and
god bless you but return at the
time you say I1 will sit up until
you come home then we will have
prayers together before we go to
bed it isis very pleasing to me to
call my wives and children together
in the morning and to spend a few
minutes in giving them a few words
of kindly instruction I1 have prac-
ticed it until it is as much of a
pleasure to me as it is to eat my
breakfast when I1 have a good one
and I1 feel lost without it I1 sasaybayy to
this requirement and to that require-
ment stand aside until I1 dis-
charge this duty I1 do not make
these remarks because I1 wish to
show myself any better than any-
body else but if there is any bless-
ingin0 or benefit brethren and sisters
to be derived from what I1 have said
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youyon arcare abundantly welcome to it
and to act upon it or something
similar to it that your own better
wisdom may devise butbatbub do not neg-
lect to cultivate the tender minds of
your children
it is good to have sabbath schools

they are a source of amusement
and recreation as well as of mental
and intellectual improvement andsndnd
development but is this all that
is necessary and needful our day
schools should not bobe neglected
what are we here for but to raise
up children and endow and qualify
them for future usefulness says
one it costs BOso much to keep up
schools it costs some persons
sonisomethingething to do it then there are
others who let a scboolbillschool bill be about
the last one they pay and after
havingbavinobabino availed themselves of the
labors of a teacher for thetlletile benefit of
their children they allow him to go
unrewarded until his ambition
sinks within him and he concludes
to go to some other business and
thus waw&we deprive mirdirourselvesdirpelvespelves of the
lesttestlestbest citessclass of school tehteateacherschers and we
havehavo to put up with persons of se-
cond or third rate ability we oughcoughtC
to employ the best talent that can
be procured as school teachers I1
havebave been through the worldconworld con-
siderablysiderably one time and another
but I1 have never yet seen a city in
which a good educational system
was maintained in which the people
suffered in character or prestige or
where poverty was increased in
consequence thereof but it has added
to their influence and prestige and
improved their morals and surely if
reavenheavenleaten willvillwiil thus prosper the efforts
of parents to educate their childrenchilchii diendlen
there is no reasonreason why we should not
go into it a little stronger than we
do
perhaps you who dwell in this

citycly are far in advance of those who

dwell in other parts of the territ-
ory my remarks are more par-
ticularlyticul arly intended for us coulrycoutfrycoblry
people who do not live in the full
blaze and refulgence of intelligence
but away yonder in the corners on
thetho outskirts and in the by places
for I1 know that many among us do
not pay that attention to education
that we should do suppose that in
a coming day we come up before our
heavenly father and say father
thy pound hath gained ten pounds or
five pounds as the case maybemay be
I1 have acquiredsoacquired so much and have
laid it up in store another onooneind
says father I1 have here those
whom thou gavestdavest me and have lost
none of them they are all here I1
have no gold or silver but I1 hayehavohave
gems in the persons of these chil-
dren they are bright and intelligent
and are calculated to radiate society
wherever theytiley are ihaibaI1 haveve bestowed
everything upon them which I1 could
comnfjindcomr&dcomred to improve and elevate
thewthemthenrsndprid I1 have withheld no op-
portunityportunity from them I1 amarn in-
clined to the opinion that abbtbbtheiatferbatter1atterbatjer
would receive much more commen-
dation than the former though lieheiloiro
heaped together millions especially
if his children were not educated
but says one I1 am poor andanclanaanci

can nothot do it well so far as my
experience has gone those who are
willing and determined to educate
theirtheintheli childrenclicilildrenlidren generally find thetha
means to do it while those who
complain of poverty as a general
thing make povertypoveriy the scapegoat
toto bear of their unwillingness to
teach and instruct their children or
to put them in thetbewayofinstructioowayofwalof instruction
now brethren what shall wedowe do
I1 would suggest to all parents I1 do
not mean those in this citycitypartictlparticu-
larly for I1 om not called to instruct
withvith regard to these things here
yetjetet if any are disposed to be benefibenefitedteclteci
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by my remarks even in thistins city I1
have not the least objection but I1
woidwold suggest to all parents that it
is our duty when we employ a good
teacher to keep his heart whole and
hisspiritbisispirithisbisi spirit up bypayingbvpayinryby paying him what we
agreeagrei to pay hilhllhim and pay it before
jiejstarvese tarves to death or is forced to go
aawaywayandand engage in some other occuoccnmccu
patianpatipnpatiqn if you have got a good
teacher keep him at almost any
rpice itoto educate your children
suppose a man had forty children
sonesomesome have as many as that and
they werewero all well trained and edn
jcafed7cqf ed46vvhow much honor would that
befleareflect dpnoponuponupn the father upon the
mothermotherlandand upon the community in
which hey Adwellwellweilweli would it not be
a cause of pleasing remark to the
intelligent so far as they wereknownwerewene known
motmobmostmast assuredly well now then
brethbrottbrettbrethrenandlreirerenandd sisters pay the teacher
wee think ha good dealdeai of a horse or
aspanpanpap of horses and they are aniani-
malsmaisardaljrdal s elyn to qsbyasbyus by providence for
our cinfbrndcotnforand convenience but to
turn them6utthem out afterworkingafter working without
foodfoodtorcro0 ca would certainlyertainly be cruel

1 7 7onoffouf oplOpiopipartonpartbonparton1 parbpantpart and to employ teach-
ers andthenand jabenjtben not reward them so that
they calfredcariffeedcalfeedcariffeed and clothe themselves
cutaic4taicerteertcertairyairyalry reflects no honor upon any
community and I1 say that if we
ecaricarscareonscarborscareorscareoreonr oaroqrour teams we certainly ought
toao careedreehre for our teachers and pay them
aaccordingccoraccorbog4og to areagreementement then their
amambitionbilion is kept up to the highest
pitch and they feel inspired but
afif iweve subject them to the incon-
venienceveniyenience of earningtbeirearning their wages three
or four times by collecting small
sums from one and another they
bbecomecagCAPeppme discouraged0 and are finally
compelled to turn their attention to
somesomsomeothereotherother vocation
r j brethrentbr6thren and sisters these are
importantjm6rtant matters oar children
arare ententrustsenjlrnstedentrusterusted to our care anandd man-
agementment and unless we do our best
no 2233

to cultivate and improve them have
we any right to be the agents in
bringing their spirits from the realms
of aayuay to earth and then neglect
them are we justified in doing
chistthistthis it seems to me not it seems
to mewe that we are not doing our duty
towards them
our enemies reproach us and our

children on account of our alleged
ignorance and generalengralencral inferiority
be this as it may there was not
intelligence enough in the big
benvtenvtent nor in the rev dr newman
tomake headway against the small
amount of knowledge that exists
here in the mormon community
act as we may anidoanddoandod6 what we will
wo cannot satisfy the accusers of our
brethren the name of their accu-
sationssationsstioisstimis is legion and we are not
diodisposedposed to make any great effort to
satisfy them it is onourselves and our
iodloddodsodcod that we labor to satisfy by no
means ignoring the friendly hints of
all honorable men
I1 feel thankful for this opportunity

af40 bearing my testimony and I1 bear
raniyy testimony that what is called
1I mormonism is the truth of god
andaldkadkkda that the lord is fulfillingulfilling his
wprdfprd01lintinin tbthee last days there aarero
almee very curiouscariouscarlous sayings in the bible
respecting john the revelator oneroneones
055ogi0 which is if I1 will that he tarry
uptiltitilgitil 1I come what iais that to thee
which led to the saying that that
disciplodiscipladiscipulo was not going to die but
jesus did nobnot say that certain
nephites9phitesNephites on this continent wanted
to live to bring souls to christ until
hohe came theirdesirestheirthein desires were grant-
ed to them and they were permit-
ted to live or they hadbad the promise
that they should not pass behind the
vail until the second coming of the
savior whether the saying of the
old prophet hadbad anything to do with
this matter I1 cannot tell but he said
lord they have diggeddegged down

vol XVIIXTII
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thine altars killed thy prophets
and I1 am left here alone and they
seek my life the answer of the
lord was I1 have reserved to my-
self seven thousand men whowboabo have
never bowed the knee to the lmaeimageimae
of baal whether that has refer-
ence to any characters that were not
to pass away but that were to live
and be witnesses in the earth and
bring their testimony to a focus in
the last dadaysys the days in which we
live txto make the truth of god
blaze like the light of heaven upon
all the world I1 cannot say I1 dodonotnot
know but the lord has not left
himself without a witness and some
of you will no doubt recollect that
three or four years awoagoago I1 told the
saints in this tabernacle that the
testimony in favor of the truth of
mormonism would increase and
that the source of evidence in its
favor would multiply and grow
ststrongerstrongenrongerrODger now weve hear of a re-
markable movement that has recently
commenced among the indians be-
fore proceeding further on this sub-
ject I1 will say that we have labored
in our weakness among the indians
trying to convert them from the
error of their ways and to persuade
them to cease shedding blood com-
mitting depredations on the white
people and to turn their attention to
agricabricagricultureulturealture I1 recollect going away
up here to snake rivereiverelver to visit a
settlement that had been made therethepethero
for the purpose of instructing the&
indians in agriculture and if pos-
sible to reclaim them from their
disposition to steal and shed blood
I1 have also been to other places
wherewhore similar efforts have been made
but we have not been able to accom-
plish much I1 do not say that no
good was done perhaps some little
good was done but it seems that
the time had not come for the means
to be brought into requisition which

heaven had ordained to be used in
the reformation of the lamanitesLamanites
for some time past the indians have
been telling us very strange stories
they say that certain strange men
have visited them and spoken to
them and have taught them what to
do in order to be saved in the hingkinghinoking-
dom of god strange men have
come to and talked with them per-
haps an hour at a time and while
the indians are looking0 at them they
vanish out of sight0 and they know
not where they go I1 do not know
that it is so but this is what the
indians declare and testify to and I1
am a little inclined to believe that
there is something in it for you know
the apostle paul in speaking to his
brethren said be not forgetful to
entertain strangers for thereby some
have entertained angels unawares
perhaps one of these old men might
come along in disguise incog not
in his real character and appear like
any other man clad as any other
man and stay over night with some
of the brethren
some say that the mormonscormonsMormons

babenobavenohave no priesthood power orautboor autho-
rity from god but if this be so why
do these good old men who go to the
indians send them to the mor
mons to be baptized why do
they not send them to themethodiststhelletbodistsMethodiststhe
you have methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians
episcopaliansEpiscopalians and catholics right
here in town why do not these men
who come to instruct the indians tell
them to go to some of these bodies
to get baptized it is singular0 that
they should tell them to go to the
latter day saints it is a good deal
like the angel who told cornelius to
send to the house of one simon a
tanner and call for simon surnamed
peter and he would tell him words
whereby he and his house might be
saved why send to peter when
cornelius and his house lived among
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the phariseespbariseesPharis ees and saddiiceessaddiftcees peter
bahad

1

d the keys of the kingdom the
angel knew that and said hebe 11 go
to peter and hebe will tell you words
whereby you and your house can be
saved these men say to the in-
dians 11 go to the 11 mormonscormons and
they will tell you words whereby you
can be saved but if we had DOno
priesthood no keys of the kingdom
no power to administer the ordinances
of the gospel why should these old
men who declare that they are more
than a thousand years old and tell
the indians that their fathers were
white and that they shall be if they
only do as they are commanded I1 say
why should these men tell the indians
to come to the latter day saints
there is something singular about
it what can the world of mankind
say to it how can they meet itI1 will tell you it is a wave of evi-
dence which like a wave of the sea
completely submerges everything0 on
which it flows it overturns every
objection that the world can offer
Ggodod almightyodalmighty will vindicate his own
causecanse he has cotgotot the means pre-
pared for thatthatathatjInow let me say to you brethren
and sisters look well to these little
children teach them good morals
teach them when you go to meeting
to go with you and be sure that you
do not stay behind just because you
do not feel exactly the spirit of it
if you do not feel the spirit of it
yourselves feel it for the sake of
your children and bring them to the
housebousehoube of god that they may be taughtcaaewa

and instructed I1 recollect very
well in early days sometimes I1 heard
ina good and kindly word from a sec-
tarian ministerministeminiater there were no other
ministers when I1 was a boy but they
sometimes spoke words in my hearing
that I1 have not yet forgotten they
took root in my heart and I1 still beartthembem in mind I1 exhort you bre

thren and sisters to cultivate the
morals of your children gorforgon we are
not going to stay here always we
shall be gathered with our fathers by
and by and these little ones willvill have
to assume the responsibilities which
we now bear hence I1 say qualify
them for the positions which they
will be called to fill in future teach
them that which is good and right
and may the blessing of the father
rest upon you and upon all israel
and may we live to see the truth of
god triumph
I1 feel thankful that god has heard

our prayers says thetho lord by
this you may know whether god
hears you if you receive the things
which you ask for if you receive
the things you ask for know ye that
god has heard your prayers who
isJs there among the latter day saints
who has not prayed for the removal
of an unjust judge if there are
any who have not done it they ought
to be turned out of the citadel I1
believe you all have wellavellweilweli the
lord has heard our prayers iuin that
respect and not only so but I1 will
say that if we were to pray against
every official who is a bigot a fool
and an ass the lord would bear our
prayers and turn him out no matter
by what agency it is done let us
try it never pray against a liberal
good man whether mormon or
gentile if he is a fair and honest
man and is willing to live and let
live let him live just as long as god
is willing to let him findand do not pray
against him but if hebe tidiestries to over-
throw and destroy us or to withhold
from us our rights let the volume of
our prayers ascend up to god for
him and if hebe does nobnot hearbear from it
some time I1 shall wonder but he
will hearbear from it you may be assured
of this why should we despair
when the means of self defence and
selfseif pprotectionrotectionprotection are embedded in our
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own spirits when we have the wea
pons right here not carnal wea-
pons not the sword not the deadly
rifle but we have something more
potent the sword of the spirit
this is ouronnoun means of selfrelfseitbeitseif defense and
self protection and let us use it I1
have tried it not that I1 have any
reason to boast but I1 have great rea
son to le thankful to god my hea-
venly father I1 do know that when
we wantvant anything special if we will
make that a subject of continual
pleading if we will go into our
closets and shut the door and lay the
matter before the god that made us
lay our hearts as it were upon the
altar and importune at his feet in
process of time hohe will hear us and
avenge our wrongs no matter what
the wicked do or how much they
may rage and there is no subject on
the face of the earth that Iss exempt
from the influence of our prayers
high or low rich or poor noble or
icignoblenoblenobie
let us exercise ourselves in this

direction and teach our childrcntochildren to
do the same you know it is said
that the religious world despair of
converting us old mormonscormonsMormons us old
headsbeads who are dyed in the wool but
they hope to convert our children by
insidiously sending their missionaries
to establish schools in our midst by
which they hope to entice and win
their tender minds over to their side
that is the tack theytlleytiley are taking
well brethrenbretliren and sisters you do
your duty toward your children pray
for them morning and evening in-
struct them by means of little short
sermons every day then you may
turn them out to go to school if you
like as far as I1 am concerned even
lo10 our friends of the sectarian world
and if they can exert a stronger in-
fluence than you with your prayers
and instruction and the parental tie
ilat binds them to you it will be
somscmsomethingething very singular and I1 do

not believe they can do it
one young minister a very kind

gentlemanly man has appeared
among us down in sanpeteSanpete I1 have
not a word to say against his morality
or behavior it is all very nice and
to all appearance he is a polished
gentleman he hasbas spoken in seve-
ral of our settlements and in his
way liashasilas endeavored to teachleach the
people said 1I on one occasion to
bishop petersonretersondeterPetersonsou what did you
think of that mans sermon iasulast
night I11 did not happen to be
there brotherbi other petersons reply was

so far as morality was con-
cerned it could not be beat but
when you come to doctrine and prin-
ciple liehelleile was entirely ignorant our
little children know better in order
that this minister might be properly
posted withwiluwieb regard to some of our
doctrines I1 took the liberty 6faf send-
ing him the deseret new containing
an excellent argumentative discourse
by brother orson pratt I11 did that
for the purpose of informinginforming his
mind in reference to tbeargumentsthe arguments
be would have to meet and contro-
vert if hebe successfully prosecuted his
labors in this countrycuucunntry I1 hope and
I1 expect that hebe read it for it cer-
tainly would not do anybody any
harm to read it
brethren and sisters I1 will not

detain yyouon longer0 my remarks
have perhaps been a little scattering
but scattering shot sometimes hitbit
more birds than a rifle shotsilot suffice
it to say youyuu havebavehasebase my best wishes
for your success and prosperity iiaalaliamayY
peace be with you and god blessbiessble&syouyoutyott
and me and the twelve and the
servants of god with whom we have
labored from the beginning and
may our lives be spun outaut as long as
they tend to thetbe honor and glory of
god and that we may obtain a
mansion and crown in the realms of
bliss is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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I1abavefbavehave been gratified this morning
inin listening to the instructions that
wow6wa have received in relation to the
principles of life and salvation itis no doubt the desire of every indi
vidhalw obtain eternal life in the

wfigodgod bat to do this it
sa cihatrihathat we hear and jobey

dmentsndments which hebe has
giatgivt lsis subject as well asonas on

a W of buildinbuiltinbuilding9 up this king-
ido b a the earth in every dis-

pensationpepensasatition of god to man hebe has had
purposes for his peopletopeopeoplepletoto fulfill and
a labor for them to performrformgorm and
those purposes and thalthabthatthau laborlabor have
not always been the samsamee inin everyoveryeveny
ierespectspect buthutbubbut as far as the principles
of eternal life are concerned theylve beenboenbeenandbeelandand will be theamethelametheade from
all eternity to all eternity whapwh5pwhen
noah was upon the earth he was re-
quired to build an ark enochbuncheboch utoetoto
build a city the prophets injn their
several dispensations had aaa4ajaboramaborabor to
perform varying somewhat 11accord-
ing toio the nature of the circumstancescircum tances
by which they and the people to
whom they were sent were sur-
roundedTOunded the apostles chosen by
the savior had to proclaim the ever-
lasting gospel to all the world and

ththe same uaynaymay be said of the servants
of god inin our day butbatbabbub in every
dishydispensationnsationusation those who have been
willing to receive the everlasting
gospel have been required to sanctify
thithethemselvesemselves by jivingaccordingjiving according to its
precepts that they might prepare
themselves for the coming of the
lord
As we hav61eenhave been told the dispen-

sation in which wowe are living is one
of great importance it is the dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times in
which all things which are in christ
will be gatheredgathered together0 both those
which are in heaven and those which
are on the earth the labor which
is required of the saints can not be
performed short of their being ga
gieredltheredlathered together for it is absolutely
necessary that they should in all
things observe thethic commands of god
in building0 up his kingdom here on
the earth which they could not do
while in a scattered condition thothe
building up of the kingdom of god
upon the earth is a labor which will
require all our time and attention
and our best efflortsefforts and we have no
iitimeme to idle avayaway or to spend in
foolishness but our eyes should bobe
continually single to the glory of
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god and our efflortsefforts should be as the
efforts of one man for the accomplish-
ment of his purposes
we meet together in conference

for the express purpose of taking
these matters into consideration and
of being instructed in our duties and
in the requirements made upon us by
our heavenly father in spreading
forth his gospel among the nations
that the honest in heart therein may
hear and embrace them and be
gathered outputgut with the saints and
thus have a better opportunity of
accomplishing their mission upon the
earth I1 esteem such opportunities
astheagthe present as glorious and as a
means of greatareatarealoreal blessing to us all
how is it possible for us to build up
gods kingdom on the earth unless
hebe directs our labors and bestowsbestons
upon us the influence and guidance
of hishiahla holy spirit it is not
possible and as the labor which he
requires of us is of the greatest inter-
est and importance to us and indeed
to all of the inhabitants of the earth
it behooves us to seek diligently unto
him that we may become the honoredlioiioilonored
instruments in his hands of building
up his kingdom this is no mere
fancy or chimera on the part of the
latter day saints we know that
among the sects of the christian
world there is nothing certain about
the life to come or about thein ac-
ceptanceceptance with god the most they
attain to in this respect iii i a mere
hopebope they hope they are accepted
and they trust their sins are forgiven
but with the faithful latter day
saints the casecase is very dlfdifdidderentdifferentlerentgerent
they know and can bear testimony
by the gift andpowerand power of god that
they are right in his sight they
know they have received the ever-
lasting gospelgispeldispel they know that they
are laboring in accordance with his
mind and will and they know that
they are building up his kingdom

here on the earth this knowledge
is a sourceofsource of joy unspeakable to the
saints and possessing it they can
leave native lands homes and pos-
sessions parents friends and every-
thing they value and hold dear if
necessary in order to perform and
accomplish the labor which the lord
requires at their hands
the principles which have been

laid before us this morning in re-
gard to our becoming a self sustain
inoinging people are plain and easy to babe
comprehended they are self evi
dent to every reflecting mind anclaadandanci
are worthy of our earnest attention
for while we are dependent upon
others for this that and the other
which is indispensable to our well-
being and comfort we can plainly
see that our course is not only nobnounofr
the most advantageous to ourselves
but also that it is not the most plea-
sing to our hedheavenlyvenly father forrfdrrodr in-
the revelations given by him in the
early rise of this church bihiss saints
were requested to pursue such a
course in their home afianaffairsa as would
make them self sustaining we
have seen times inin our experienca3
here in this territory when it has
beenbeebec n extremely difficult for us to
obtain from abroad many things
which we needed and there is little
doubt that we shall see such times
again0 in the future hencobenco the ververyy
great necessity to adopt a policy in
regard to temporal matters that will
free us from the inconveniences that
would arisearise inin such a contingency
and thabthat can only be done by pro-
ducing as far as possible according
to our circumstances and thepossithefhe possi-
bilitiesbili ties of our climate and territory
everything that we need to sustain
ourselves in comfort and convenience
in the gospel we find a remedy

for every evil A faithful observ-
ance of its principles will eventu-
ally free and deliver us from the
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consequence of every evil practice
and the principles of the gospel we
beliebeilebelieveve in are easy to adopt and
ththeypy are as applicable to a community
as to an individual we are told
that in union there is strength
then if as a community we will
go to and as the heart of one man
carry out the counsels of the servants
of god it will be easy for us to avoid
any difficulties which we otherwise
might have to encounter A glance
at matters abroad in the world will
show the difficulties which the people
everywhere have to contend with
and if we could trace them to their
sources6urcesource we should no doubt find that
they arise through the absence of
the principle of union and one of
the principal reasons of the great
difference between us and them is
that wowe observe this principle much
more generally and perfectly than
they do and hence we free ourselves
from many of the difficulties and
ttroublesr under which they labor
thsohs unionunion will become strostrongerstronaerstroncernoernaeraangatngamong usinus in temporal as well as
sspiritualpiritul affairs in proportion as we
observe and keep the commandments
and counsels of our heavenly father
he has said that hisbis saints should
become the richest of all people butbat
hhowow will this be broughtC about P if
we follow our former notions and the
iioliollonotionstionseions of the world in general what
more can wowe do than they have
done we might say simply that
we could bring about the very same
akuasuresultresuitlt here as they have there but
that would not spread comfort and
haptapbaphappinesspiness so far as temporal things0are concerned amonoamongamong the whole of
hishis people and hence if his promise
unto us on this subject is ever ful-
filledfil led it will only be by our following
hiscounselbiscounselmiscounselhisbis counsel in all things
how thankful we should be that

we live inin an age of the world when
god isis again0 willing to speak to his

people and to tell them what be re-
quires of them I1 say what a bles-
sing this is to the saints and to the
whole world if they would receive it
butbatbabbub it is written that as it was in the
days of noah so should it be in the
days 001 the coming of the son of
manilanllanlian this was verily so the peo-
ple were not willing to hearken to
him they would not believe his testi-
mony neither would they receive his
counsel it is measurably so in our
own times the world at large
manifest the same willingnessunwillingnessnn to
receive the counsel of heaven as ttheyhey
have done in any preceding ageacreacieaire
but a few have been ready and will-
ingin to receive the testimony of the
servants of god and they have been
gathered out from the nations for the
express purpose of preparing them-
selves for the coming of the lord
andtoandioand to engage in the labor of build-
ing up his kingdom upon the eartheartlbartl
and also to do a work forhorbor the salva-
tion of thoseihosechose who have gone before
then it is for nsus as latter day saints
to hearken to the voice of god and
to give diligent heed to all things
which hobe has proclaimed to and
which he requires of us in these
days if we take this course his
blessings which have been bestowed
upon us liberally in the past will bobe
dispensed more abundantly in these
thingsc we have a right to rejoicerejoi cp
and as saints of the most high god
we do rejoice in the knowledge of
the fact that his hand has been over
us from the day that the church was
organized with six members unto thothe
present time his handband hasteenhasbeenhashag been
visibly manifest in our behalf aiand
his blessings have been showered
upon us and we have been led by
his power and dictated by his ser-
vants all the day long if this had
not been so wowe should not have
occupied the enviable position which
we occupy todayto day our eueeuceucinieseacmiesinies would
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have overcome us long ago butebufebutbuttbui the
outstretched arm of the god we serve
has been over nsus and his mercies
and blessings have been freely be-
stowed upon us and we havohave been
sustained and we shall be from this
time forward we have need to ex-
ercise faith we have need to put our
trust in him and we have need to
labor as he directs us I11 prespresumeurneurno
that the feeling of all who have re-
ceived a knowledge of the truth of
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there is a little inattermattermatierinetter of some
importance to lay before the con
ference concerning those little in-
sects that have done so muchmach in-
jury to auzouzou fruit the last two years
I1 mean what are called the codling
moths we had better go to work
andC see whether we can destroyteinyeinthem and when we have done all
we can perhaps we may have faith
hatthat the lord will rebuke the de-
vourer we wish to leiecommend
the people who have orchards in
this county and throughout the
valleys of the mountains to meet
toboethertoethertogetherether and enter into some ar-
rangementsrangements and adopt such mea

the gospel is to do everytheveretheverythinging that
the lord requires of them and that
they will devote all their energies
of body and mind to the building up
of his kingdom here upon the earth
that vewe may pursue this course

and adopt this policy and perform
the labors thabthat maybe continually
required of us and ultimately be
saved and exalted in the celestial
kingdom of god is my prayer in
the name of jesus amen

sursureses as will enable us to destroy
these little pests I1 recommend
that brother woodruff give out an
appointment for a meeting of all
who are engaged in raising fruit
brother woodruff is the president
of the Deseredeseretfc agricultural and
manufacturing society and I1 should
like for him and all interested in
this subject to confer together and
adopt such plans as they may think
necessary and best to kill not only
the millers but the worms before
they become millers they put me in
mind of wwhathat I1 heardbeard brother kimkirnkimnkimm
ball say some years ago at the tirre
the revelation on celestial marriage
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wasvas published brother kimball
gotjot905joldol to talking upon celestial mar-
riage and liehelleile made a comparison said
hebe w thieafiethetfie cat is out of the bag and
that is not all this cat is going to
have kittens and that is not all
those kittens are going to have cats
well these worms make millers
and the millers make worms and
if we wish to get rid of them we
niustmustfiust go to work and kill both of
them ofe I1 want to have arrinaearrange-
ments made for destroying these
insects before conference adjourns
while the brethren are assembled
here from the variousvarious parts of the
territory
there is another item I1 wish to

bring before this conference and
especially before the ethienbrethrenethlenbr and
sisters who have stock in zions
cooperativeco operative mercantile institution
there was quite a number of them
together on monday last and thetlletile
desire universally expressed on that
occasion was in favor of continuing
the business if we do I1 have some
propositionspropogitions to make and as I1 sup-
poseposjtherethere are as many of the stock-
holders here this afternoon as were
tootoctogetheryetherrether on monday and perhaps a
good many more I1 will make them
now I1 propose to the brethren and
sisters that weivelve build a house to do
our trading in and that we own it
and pay no rent I1 also propose
that we get clerks who will wait
upon the people and do right and
then I1 propose that we go to that
place and do our trading and if we
want a centscenes worth of candy get
it if we want a dollars worth of
maplesugarmaplemapie suwarsugarsugar and they have it get
it and if we want five yards of
calico have clerks who will cutcateateab it
off for the person who wants it and
will pay for it
our brethren who are engaged in

the retail trade may say you
are going to make a retail store of

this yes for ourselves and for all
who will patronize it
myniy proposition is that we build

this store independent of the capital
stock we have none too much of
that and would rather add to it than
not and we will get our business
settled up just as quickly as possible
and as fast as possible do our pur-
chasing abroad upon a ready cash
principle without asking credit
I1 have said not only to my breth-

ren here but to our creditors in thetho
city of new york 11 ifif you have
any dubiety or fears with regard to
crediting this institution I1 am very
much obliged to you for having them
and I1 hope and pray that youyon will
never trust it any more I1 do nobnotnobu
wish to injure the credit of the insti-
tution but I1 wish that we could not
get anybody to trust us but that wowe
would do our trading altogether upon
the ready money principle we are
perfectly able to do it and could have
done it from the beginning itif wowe
had taken the course that we
should have taken and never asked
credit and never traded beyond
ouroar means it is within my know-
ledge and the knowledge of thou-
sands of this people that this insti-
tution has saved our comeomcommunitymunitymanity
from one to three millions annually
in prices our merchants have
hearts that are too elastic entirely
too elastic they are so elastic that
they do not ask what they can afford
to sell an article for butbat they ask
what they can get the people to
pay and as much as the people
will pay so much will the mer-
chants take a hundred or a thou-
sand per cent if they can get it
andtbenand then thank god for their suc-
cess they put meinmelnme in mind of some
men I1 have seen who when they
had a chance to buy a widows cowcov
for ten cents on the dollar of her
real value in cash would make the
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purchase and then thank the lord
that he hadbad so blessed them such
men belong to the class of chris-
tians referred to on one occasion by
charles gunngann and if youyon will ex-
cuse me I1 will teiltellfellteli you what hobe said
about them he salolsaidsaialbaigbalg that hellbellheilheii
was full of such christians
zions operativecooperativeco mercantile

institution has saved an immense
amount of means to this commu-
nity and wowe wish to continue the
busbusinessiness hence I1 propose that we
put up a building and then in-
stead of paying somebody in new
york st louis sacramento or san
francisco three four five six or
eight thousand dollars to insure it
that we insure it ourselves and save
that money I1 will tell you why
if another man can make money
by taking my means and insuring
my property I1 certainly can save
as much as he can make conse-
quently I1 keep my money and do
not insure my property I1 have
about asis many buildings as anyone
in this territory and I1 never yet
paid a dollar to insure one of them
or any of my property or myself
myliylly faith is to build a house so that
it will not take fire but when I1
ride round here and see stovepipesstovepipes
running through the roofs of houses
and through wooden partitions as
many of them do I1 do not wonder
that we want fire companies if I1
bad the dictation of the building
of a city there never would be any
usense for a fire company and never
any need to have an insurance com-
pany but we need save all this
clerk hire and the expense of keep-
ing large offices what a saving

that would be to the people 1 build
your houses and your cities so that
they will not take fire unless you
purposely set them on fire when
we see anan insuranceinsurance signsirnsign over a
door and then read a list informing
us that hundreds or thousands have
insured say in this city then wowe
may look for fires some will get
their buildings insured as high aaas
possible and then they will acci-
dentally take fire on purpose some
of you recollect a circumstance which
transpired here some years ago
certain merchantsmer6bants got broken up
with their pockets full of money
and they hadbadhai a large amount of
pork on hand but they could not
sell it finally they got it insured
aud stowed it away in a cellar be-
longing to brother branch who
lived near to the seventies hall
thetho pork got on fire in the cellar
and was burned up and all the in-
surance in the world could not put
out the fire butbatbabbub the house would
not burn and howbow they could burn
the pork without burning the house
was a mystery to me whether
they got the insurance money I1 dodg
nobnot know these are facts right
before us and ought to teach us a
jessonlesson
if we call for the brethren and

sisters who holdboldhoid stock in the institu-
tion we shall expect them to meet
together and decide with regard to
building a house in which to do our
trading
I1 think we hadbadhab better holdboldhoidhola our

conference during the continuance
of this wintry weather and wait
until it moderates before we adjourn
to go home
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if I1 can be heardbeard I1 desire to make
myself understood for I1 have a few
reflectionsionslons to present tothe pegpeojjjee
plovealove this people because lo10fmm pit
suadedsaaded thatthab the very great majority
of them are seeseekingseekintkint after truth me
desire0 to improve and to pursue the

apaiipaipatlrjthathathab1 will lead us onward and
111

Uupwahnell111ekl411pWarT lin ththee scale of being to de
velvei wan010powersdowers within us that linlirtin
tain to the godhead created aaswearweve
aTahi his image bearing in mind

Vthis11pjinjunctionunction of one of the apostlesjaetlyetatjqet this same mind be in you
ijwhvbitliwasichiehleh was also in christ jesus who
wha hebe found himself in the forforta

7 agodugodof god thought it no robbery tofa be
equal with him no other people
that I1 have any knowledge ofuponof upon
the earth have such faith suclascAasclai
pirationspiiaei6spirationsnations such hope for the futurfaturfuturesemaelas
the latter day saints possess asasisis
taught us iniu the sacred books of ourour
holy religion and as was lauclanitanghtusp acushcus
ebythejbytheby the prophet joseph smith and
which are manifested by the holy
ghost in us weaveavovvo look for greatergreaten
things than any other people and
wowc must labor to develop witkiriwithin onour-
selves

r
selvesrelves andwithinan&withinandaud within our children the
gifts and powers that are within usms
and which are embraced ininburinjurour faithfahbfalthfabb
anything therefore that slserveserver to

stultify us in any wise tend downward
raratherther than upward
the subject of self reliance was

spoken of this morninmorning inin our inin-
dividual capacity and in our family
relationships yesterday brother
wells gave us some very excellent
instructions some beautiful truths
touching national or political econo-
my portraying the necessitytbatnecessity thauthat
exists for nations or communities
like ours becoming self sustaining
self reliant and taking a course to be
free from bondage and oppression
and of being needlessly beholden to
others and instead of letting our
eyes wander to the ends of the earth
lusting after everything we see or
hearbearhean of educating and training our-
selves to so curtail our wants that
wowe can supply them by our own in-
dustry what is true of nations and
communities is true of individuals
and the principles applicable in one
case are so in the other and unless
these principles are appreciated and
applied in our individual and family
capacitycapacif7 they will not be in our
larger national capacities As com-
munitiesmuni ties that which stands chiefly
inouridourin our way is the prideofpride of life the
natural ambition that is within us
which in and of itself is a godlike
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and noble principle prompting us to
go forward and to imitate those who
are higherbiaberbbaber and furtherfarther advanced than
ourselves it isis this which stimuseimu
lates nations communities families
and individuals to improve but
there is a true line of demarcation
which we should learn to tread sndand
as far as in us lies we should neither
vary to the right handbandhana nor to the left
from that true line if we do we
shall recaivereceive the reward of ouroursourt error
to say that we are not mutually

dependent upon each other is to say
that which is not strictly true and
I1 believe that ouroar father has orga-
nized us and society so that we should
be mutually dependent in order to
cherish those principles of friendship
love charity and brotherly kindness
and those noble social qualities that
make us feel that we are one family
the children of one parent and tend-
ing to one common end and that we
are in duty bound to work for each
other as well as for ourselves but
the lord requires no man or set of
men to sacrifice themselves for others
entirely nor does be justify any man
or people in leaning entirely upon
others and doing nothing for them-
selves in all the works of god we
see this principle predominant he
has made ample provision upon this
earth for all the inhabitants thereof
to become self sustaining iryjpyy using
thothe bounties and gifts whichwhicchich he has
bestowed upon them and putting
sorthforthfoahjheirtheir hands and appropriatingi6t6irto theirair use the elements of lifeandliflandlife and
prosperity with which they are sur-
rounded and though hebe permits the
birds of the airaurair and tbthee fowls to prey
a little upon our crops and to pick
the berberriesriesrles that grow in the moun-
tainstainsbains yeb even these have to arouse
Ahemthemselvesselves from their nests and go
in quest of their food and all gods
creatures on the earth are required
to exercise thathe powers and faculties

they possess to avail themselves of
the bounties which heaven has BOso
plentifully placed upon the earth for
their sustenance industryIndostry is re-
quired of us and coupled with in-
dustry frugality and economy with-
out which the rewards of industry
are squandered andaud lost industry
frugafragafrugalitylity and economy are parts and
portions of our faith and holy reli-
gion we are dependent upon our
father and god for our being and
all our faculties for the earth our
dwelling place and the elements
around us but in order to avail
ourselves of these blessings hebe re-
quires us to use the faculties we
possess to be industrious economical
and prudent and to exemplify that
charity and brotherly love which
pertain to our holy religion the
corditordicord has said that the idler shall not
eat the bread nor wear the garments
oftleoftbeof the laborer one of the rules of
the united order says thou shaltshaitshaib
pay thy brother for that which thouthon
hast of him and those rules not
ordyodlyondy make it obligatory to pay or
dldischarge our present indebtedness
as fast as in us lies butbat henceforth to
contract no debt beyond our ability
to pay or without having a reason
able prospect before us of fulfilling
our engagements these principles
become necessary not only to bobe
spoken of but to be treasured and
lived up to in order to preserve and
maintain confidence between us as
brethrenbreabrenfbrenahren and to entitle us to the
consideration of friends and brethbrethrenren
to assist us when our time of adver-
sity shall come
those who are entitled either to

free education free meals free
clothing or to be freely housed en-
tertained comforted and blessed
are those who are industrious pru-
dent frugal using the faculties
they possess but who through
sickness misfortune or old age are
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unable to minister to their own
wants or children of tender age who
require the care of parents friends or
kuarguarguardiansianstans to all others it may
be said bear your own burdens
and we may also quote the words
roff the apostle paul when he says
bear one anolhersanol hers burdens and
so6 fulfill the law of chrischristchrls also in
another place the same author says
leftletthetletbet every man bear his own

burdenhardenhurden bothdoth are true and cor
req1re when we understand howbow to
rpplythemapply them correctly let all men
linilenit and allali women bear their own bur-
densdc6accordinaccordingc to their strength
antlantianilwhenandfwhenanil when thatthat fails let somebody
eieelseeleeise take holdhola and help them and
BOso fulfill the aa1alaww of christ so let
every fratherfather and mother begin the
work of uduc4duceducationatlon with their oft
spling and teach them to yearbedrbearheariear
thettheir own btirdensburdens at the earliest
araciruracpracirprac cable day and let them begin
to learn and receive this practical
oqncatioueducation of which our president
gttveusus such illustrations this fore
abonnbonnoon i such an education both abisiphtsipbisimaidkcalecal2mtidandaud mental as shall fit them for
allailali11 jheio practical dutiesdukles of life let
no mother in her misplaced sym
patpattyty an I her love andaud her anxiety
to serve herber odtoSToToslspring wear herself
needleneedneedieslyneedieslyesaly out in waitingc uponnyeinnfeinthremlaremllrem when they arearc abieableauieaule to wait
upon themselves but make such

i provision as is necnccnecessarynccessayessay which
children are not able to make them
elves and teach them to wait upon
aaiaiiand serve themselves and also re
peaypayplay their father andaud mother for the
laborjabordabor Lebestowedstowed upon them let
themteemaeintbem have a place for their liatshatsbiats
tbometsdonnelsionlonnelslonnetsnels and clothing to be hung up
ainuinuluiin andn instead of going0ing round the
ghousehausehtuse after them picking up their
slessjbqes16eselds and other things take them
aniannbridifanariaridifwaioifolfdifif necessary spank them and
makejnuejn2emaue john understand that it is his
dutyduly to llanghang up his hat and sally

to put her sunbonnet in its proper
place and when they want a drink
let them understand that there is the
cup and there is the pump and teach
themtilem to help themselves and bring a
drink to mother instead of mother
waitingwalting upon them and so commence
and so continue that practical educa-
tion and when they are able to
begin to hoe the potatoes and sow
the onions teach them how to do it
instead of doing it all yourselves
and leavinleaving theinthem to lie in the shade
or tqaq run round the streets wearing
out shoe leather and lenruirlearning MISmlsmis-
chief if youyon are too old and feeblefeeblerreeblereebie
to taltaketautaue the lead in the performance
of thesethose several labors take your
rockinarockincrocrockingkinekinc chair into the sadehadess lade under a
tree somewhere and sit and ge
directions andind tellellteileil james or john
what to do and howbow to do it
thsohs practical education hasbas been

before this people allauatlati the days of
our lives or I1 will say that nurour
president and leader has kept pro-
minently before us the great and
important lessons of selfseif reliance
his doctrine has alwaysalways been that
the bestbest way to relieve the poor is
to show them howbow to helpheip them-
selves to continue to hand outontoub
your foodfoojcooj and conryonryour substance to the
beggar who comes to your doors
without pattingputting hlinhim in a POsitpositionloalotioA
to helpheip himself and to supply his
ownwn wants is to encourageencourage him in
folly and wickedness and is throw-
ing away the blessings of heaven
wlwhichiich god has placed in your hands
shall wowe not feed the hungry yes
shall we not receive the strancstrangerstranccrstrancarcr into
our gates yes if any come along
who are weary hungryV without
money and need relief shall we min-
ister to their wants yes shall
we feed them yes shall we give
them rest yes warm them by
ourfiresour fires yes lettbemstayaiidlet them stay arid
rest themselves under our roof yes
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how long until they are able to
begin and do something to help
themselves and supposing when
they have stayed one night and
had their suppers and their break-
fast next morning then dinner
and supper again and then stay
another night and finally finding
that they fare very well they want to
stop altogether then we should say
here is a spade go and dig that
ditch or takotaketako this axe and cut
that wood take this team and haulbaulbaui
a load of wood or put them to
something by which they may use
their powers and minister to their
owndownnownvown wants and if they demur at
this then say well you can go
without eating until you are willing
to hoe the potatoes you can go out
and cut your own wood make your
own fires and camp where you please
you can not have shelter longer under
my roof the good things which god
has given me are to bless and happify
my fellowman not to encourage
Tagrancyvagrancy and idleness
these are no new principles before

the latter day saints our motto
is 11 the hive of deseret and here
is the place for the working bees
the place where they sting the
drones to death there has been a
tendency with some of us for a few
years past to try and live by our wits
or with as little physical labor as
possible and to watch the corners of
the streets and various places for
some advantage or someway or other
by which we may obtain something
for nothing anaandand some succeed they
find some unsuspecting person igno-
rant of the value of things and they
obtain something for nothing some-
thing that is valuable for that which
possesses very little value I1 speak
not in reference to legitimate trading
there is a legitimate trade and traffic
recognized0 by all right thinkingcac5 men
of the world everywhere A legitilefiti

mate interchange of commodities
is profitable to all and makes all
better off and it is as necessary to the
prosperity of any people as any other
class of labor in my present re-
marks I1 refer to that class the mem-
bers of which in common california
parlance are called bummers and
hoodlums some amonoamongamong us have
been in the habit of giving way to
this spirit too much and when the
reactingre acting comes we are repaid for our
folly we are in thetho habithabib too of
allowing ambition to prompt us to
make improvements and to build for
ourselves convenient and tasteful
habitations to adorn our persons
and those of our families this is
all noble and good but in our efforts
in this direction some of us over-
reach ourselves that is we go beyond
the means which are legitimately at
our command we run a little too
fast and we stumble and by and by
we find that there is an accumulation
of debts upon us
the credit system has always

seemed to me to be an evil to man-
kind in general to the capitalists
who accumulate so much means that
they can not tabetaketalmtabu care of it the cre-
dit system is a benefit for they trust
it to others to speculate uponnponapon and
so distribute it more or less through
the community in this respect the
credit system may notbenobbenot be altogether
without benefit to the world at large
but as for our community composed
mainly of laboring people of com-
parativelyparatively small means depending
upon our industry economy and fru-
gality for all that we have and for
all that we expect to have I1 am
persuaded that the credit system is
and always has been a positive evil
though there may be even among us
exceptional cases but I1 am satisfied
in my own mind that it is better for
us to pay as we go instead of obtain-
ing credit from either brethren or
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strangers and so endanger our free-
domdom we have done this too much
and in a great many instances our
possessions are mortgaged to payforpay for
our past follies wewo have ceased to
be free we are in bonbondageaage for debt
is a vokeyoke of bondage to all those who
are broughtC under it though some
weawearr it much lighter than others
some adopt the philosophy 1 I let
those worry whom I1 owe while
others adopt the philosophy of worry-
inging because they owe and they are
greatly troubled about procuring the
means to pay their debts it is for
the benefit of this class I1 speak the
other class is to be shunned let
those who are troubled about paying
their debts take warning and having
once hadbad their fingers in the fire be
careful about putting them in againagain
and let all who still have them in the
fire and feel the smart be as prompt
and diligent as possible in freeing
themselves from this yoke of bond-
age11 and dischargingC their debts
this credit system involves as all
moree or less our great mercantile
institution in attempting to supply
the wants of this great community
is under the necessity of resorting to
the common credit system of the
commercial world and our several
operativecooperativeco associations in the settle-
mentsments throughout0 the territory wish
to avail themselves of the same pri-
vilegesvi and ask for time they
want goods on credit and then in
our individual and family relatnrelatibnrelats
ship we adopt the same principle and
we think it hard if our home mer-
chants do not extend to usns the same
privilege and the wife and child are
teasingteasingleasing the husband and father for
this that and the other from the
stores whether he has the means to
pay for it or not
whatwhaiwhal is the remedy for all thisto my mind the proper remedy for

this is for us to educate ourselves into

the feelingfeelincferlincfeelinc that we can do without
things until we are able to pay for
them that if we need a hat we will
try and make one out of bamboo
straw leaves or imitate thothe indians
and use thecoveringthe covering that nature has
provided for us if we need shoes
and can not pay for them that wowe
will patch up the old ones or if wowe
cant do that we will find some buck-
skin or go barefoot for barefoot camocame
we into the world and it matterethmattereth
not whether we have any shoes when
we go out if our clothes are get-
ting scarce hunt up the old ones and
patch them up and make them last
until we have earned enoughenouch to buy
some new ones
but says the wife or perhaps the

husband and if not they then the
sons and daudaughtershtersaters neighbor so
and so has got a new bonnet and my
playmate yonder has got a new hat
and somebody else has a new pair of
boots and I1 do not see why I1 am
not just as good as they are and
says the wife my children are just
as good as the neighbors children
and if they can have new bats shoes
or clothing mine shall and if father
has not the means to pay for them hohe
must runran in debt for them at thothe
store
this is not the doctrine or the

system of education I1 would incul-
cate among this people for it tends
to bondage and downward rather
than upward because it leads to dis-
honesty for when we are in debt the
tempter tempts us to resort to dis-
honorable unrighteous means to free
ourselves therefrom and further-
more if we will indulge in every lust
of the eye and yield to the pride of
life and seek to gratify them beyond
our legitimate means the tempter
prompts us to resort to lying swindl-
ing thieving and all manner of mis-
chief to supply and gratify these
wants it is an old and truthful
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naoaaaadagege that honesty is the best policy
I1 would apply it to nations commu-
nities and individuals
in anysdiysdnys of0 ccirrmercrffirrmerels prosperity

when capital is beinbeingr dlfalfdiffusedfused and
menmn of mears nseuseose both capital and
credit for greatreahreal achievements suchsuci as
buildinbuiltinbuilding railroads towns cities fac-
tories mllsmlismilsro lisits etc then is the timetimo wowe
arearaarn allured on to excesses prospe
tomTOWrougromrous times high interest big divi-
dends and great bargains stimulate
othersotiers 0 seek after tlethetie same things
andani not un frequentlyunfrequently resort tot0 unjus-
tifiable means to acquire them it
is not best for us to go out intoinfo the
mounta nsus 0too bunt nuggets of gold
it isi far better lor us to go out and
findfidd a hewfewrewdew raspberriesraspberries or a place to
sow some onions or to plant some po-
tatoes these would supply our
wants in a moderate way without
crazing ourcur brain buhbutbatbakbuk nuggets of
gold turn the headsbeads of many to leave
the r legitimate pursuitpursuitlandpursuifclandland follow a
phantom Nugetsaggetsaggens of gold are not
to be metmot with very often and where
one person finds one ten thousand
spend months hunting for themtbembuthutbut
never find one but ten thousand
mightinight sow onions and plant potatoes
and perhaps not more than one unless
through folly and neglect would fail
to reap the fruit of his labors hisit is
not great dividends that are going to
maakeraakemaiceraademallemalke either the united order or any
of oueouroutgutguu operativecooperativeco associations pros-
perous permanent and successful but
honesty and straightforwardstraightforward busibuslbusinessness
habitsbabits and contentment with reason-
able profits and rewardsrewards for ounlaborsouroun labors
the last year or two has been a

time of pecuniary stress not only
throughout this community but
more or less in all parts of the land
though perhaps the effectseffiects of the re-
action of this overtradingovertrading is felt in
this community after it has been geibfelfcfeltfelic
and measurably overcome in the great
central marts of commerce this
community on the outskirts of this
great credit system is now feeling
fliepressureofhieaioalo pressure of that reactionre action what
should we do to afford rereliefliefilef P it is
not to be expected thatthabthateeitheritherelther ar6rour
banks or our great trading institu-
tions can bear this strain alone they
hayehave not been broubroughtbt into this con-
dition by their own acts which they
could bavehave well remedied it has been
by the retsonretsofacts of this whole community
in ovelover trading over living exceed-
ingin their legitimate bounds in every
respect and the weight andandstrainstrain of
this reactionre action centresbentres upon these
great central institutions which we
lean upon they mustnotmust not go down
for if they do we go with them and
we all suffer we mumust commencecommender
to remedy the evil where the evil
commenced and that is at home by
retrenchment every man and every
woman must pay their debts as soon
as possible and instead of hunting
around for opportunities to contract
new ones they must hunt around for
means to pay their old ones and let
every dollar be used for that purpose
before new debts are arecontractedcontracted aniami
do without the sugar tea coffee
boots hats bonnets ribbons and
giotplotclothingplotbingplottinghinobinghing until the old scores are
wiped out
god blessbiess you amen
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we have ireerree together as is our
wont on this conference occasionoccasionI1
to spespeakak and to hear to deliberate
iboitojhoto reffreflteffreflecteafecf and to teach principles and
doctrines that are calctilatedcaicuiatedlto0 bene-
fit and11essand blessbiess to comfortshaercomfortshaenilkershaerliker and
direct8irect the saints of the mosAW high
here and throughout theworldthe world but
inlri gulgiloaroqr meetings and iniiiliilil our teachings
andinstructionsinstructionsand instructions wowe neednebo todayto day as
lmll6hmuch as we ever did to be under the
guidance and direction of the al-
mighty there is no man living
andud there never was a man living
who was capable of teaching the
thingsthing of god only as hebe was taught
instructed and directed by the spirit
of rerevelationvelaaitionition proceeding from the
almighty and then there are no
people competent to receive true in-
telligencetelteitelligencetelliligenilgengencebe and to form a correctjudgcorrect judg
mentinment iii relation to the sacred princi-
ples

princ-
ipes oreofeofeternalof eternalternalternai life unless they are
ununderder the influence of the same spirit
and hence speakers and hearers are
all in the hands of the almighty
we are met together for the pur-

pose of trying to benefit each other
old and young and the generation
that now lives the generations that
have lived and those who will live
hereafter for there is somethinginsomething in
the6igosp6lgospel of the son ofgodof god that
no 24

is wide and expansive and thatexthaterthat exeear
tends to all circumcircumstancescircumstanecstancestanecI1Is anandsltuaestraftaftau1 1tionseions in life it embraces the66tho past
the present and the future andinaudin j
its principles we both asaf inindividualsdiviidiidlua
and as a community are immediatelyimmdiat61
interested and so in fact are allaliailallhealchetee11e
world if they could only comprehend
the sisituationtuation we occumccuoccupyaoccupypf6a peculiarpecullar
position among the natinationsons1 ofllq6of Vthethoearth ouroar faith and itsits doctrinesdoctrines
and principles are different from
those of any other relig1relighreligipusbody0uabod4bodyinin
many particularsr our prospectsr our
hopes of the future anandCI1 ourr oinoln11111ideas1c I1
respecting mans present andfanafandfpasfcpast
alfierdiffer very materialmateriallyI1y from thetheideastheodeasideas
on ahethe1he same subjects which are enter-
tained by other people we are not
the originators of theaetheyetheyeculiarthe peculiarpecullarculiarcullar ideas
that wewe believe inin or of the peculiar
doctrines which we inculcate we
happen to live in an age of the boriaworiaworld
when in thothe economy of god certcertainainaimaln
principles have to be introduced fonfoe
the accomplishment of hishiahla purposes
as a part of the great work he has
been engaged in from the time be-
fore the world was framed or tha
morning stars sang together for joy
certain events have to be brought
about certain circumstances have to
transpireiraiispird i cercertaintammitaffi doctrines havehavi totg

vol XVII
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be made known that we may operate
in our day with the almighty in
the accomplishment of his designs
the principles of salvation are not so
narrow and contracted as some men
suppose god is not contracted in
his ideas feelings or general dealings
with the human family the scrip-
tures say that we are all his off-
spring no matter who we are or
when or where we lived upon the
earth god is the god and father
of all flesh and consequently he feels
interested in thothe welfare of all hu-
manity no matter of whatwiat age clime
nation or people and he has seen
proper in the last days in which we
live to reveal certain principles
which were revealed in former ages
to other peoples and under other
circumstances and as it was in for-
mer days so in these he has given
these revelations to man for the ac-
complishment of his designs upon the
earth hence these revelations are of
great importance and while we are
called to take an active part in
bringing to pass certain events in
the programme of the almighty we
are as much dependent upon him for
guidance sustenance intelligence
and protection as any other people
and before we get through we shall
find out that it is not in man to direct
his own steps we are all of nsus de-
pendent for all things upon our
heavenly father we sirearetire only an
integral part of and are operating in
andnd with others according to our
intelligence in our sphere in the
great plan which god organized be-
fore the world was and in which all
mankind of all ages and nations are
deeply interested
we talk about the gospel of the

son of god and there are many
curious ideas and theories prevalent
among mankind in relation to it
the gospel is not something newnow
or that never existed until jesus

christ came upuponon the earthearth but it
is an eternal principle arditayditMW it has a
priesthood associated wit7hitwith it which
like the gospel itself is without be-
ginning of days or end of years
when god organized the world hebe
hadbad in his mind certain ideas and
plans which hebe calculated to bring
about in relation tototbeinbabitantsthe inhabitants
who should live upon it and the first
great commandment that was given
to them was to be fruitful multiply
and to replenish the earth to have
dominion over the beasts of the field
the fowls of the air and everything
that creeps upon the face of the
earth man was created in the
image of god and behe was the off-
spring of deity himself and conse-
quently made in his likeness and
being made in that likeness he was
a son of god and the very object of
his being planted upon the earth was
that he might multiply why
that the spirits which had existed
with their heavenly father might
have tabernacles to inhabit and be-
come mortal and through the pos-
session of these tabernacles and the
plan of salvasaivasalvationtioli that they might be
raised to greater dignity glory and
exaltation than it would be possible
for them to enjoy without these and
hence though a man was made a
little lower than the angels the time
will come when he will be a little
higher than many angels for the
apostle says in speaking of those
who had received the gospel 11 know
ye not that ye shall judge angels
god had a purpose therefore in the
organization of this earth and in the
placing of man upon it and he has
never deviated one hair to the right
or to the left in regard to man and
his destiny from that time until the
present he is etereiereternalandeternalnalandandaud unchange-
able and so are his ideas inin regard
to the world that we inhabit and
mankind who live upon it and he
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hass been seeking from the commencecommence
lined of creation to the present time
toib benefit inanmankindkind just as much as
it wwasas in his power to accomplish
cconsistentnsistentsistena with certain laws gover-
ninging and regulating the same that hebe
could not violate any more than we
can
therothere are certain ideas that men

entertain pertaining to the world
ththatthataf we live in that it is enough
iloiiotiofor them if they have only some-
thing to eat drink and wear these
ideas of a sensual nature men
seems6 m to be governed by to a very
eabeat extent jesus in his day
said to the people and to his disci-
ples especially take no thought
for the morrow what yeyo shall eat
whatphat ye shall drink or wherewithal
ye shall be clothed for after all
these things do the gentiles seek
ahatithatmhat is the acme of their zeal en-
ergy struggles perseverance and
thought 11 what shall we eat what
iaashallqshallallailali we drink and wherewithal
ashallqshallishall we be clothed said jesus
consider the lilies of the field

they toiltolltoli not neither do they spin
andand yet solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these
god takes care of the beasts and
iyeikethethe fowls the creepicreepiecreepingng things and
1
of everything0feverything that lives and moves
I1Uuponpon the earth he regularly pro
avidesjvidesjyqes for them their breakfast din-
ner and supper and if hebe did not dojiiiilitlwi they would have to go without
he provides for us also and has
1stakenlakeniaken care of nsus from our birth up
to19 thetho present time and we are
not so independent as many of us
thinkthink we are in very many particu-
lars witness for instance our
breathingbieathing we breathe what we
call the breath of life is it by any
lalioactionlclion of ours god made us and
piantplantplantedvd that principle witwithinhinbin us
alaanarnaandananna sleepisleepingsleepincrncr or waking our lungs
continuecon inuedinue to play there isis some1t wffjl111 A

thing remarkable about it I1 have
sometimes gazed upon an old man
just on the verge of eternity per-
haps seventy eighty or ninety
years of age and I1 have watched
the beating of his pulse the draw-
ing of the breath and the sight of
the eye his breath has been in-
haled all the years of his life not
throughthrolfgh any agency or volition of
his own but simply by the organ-
ism which god made and gave tto0
him our pulse beats in the same
way from hour to hour minute to
minute and our blood flows from
the heart to the extreme parts of
the system simply by the energy
and vitality which god imparts
when we come to examine our-
selves we are not so independent af-
ter all what have we to do with
the functions of digestion and many
other things connected with the
humanb umannman system in god we live in
god we move and from god we
havohave our being and let him withdraw
the breath of life and the pulsestopspulse stops
beating and in a short time we be-
come helbelheihelplessplesspiess inanimate clay we
are not very independent we are all
of us in the hands of god and when
behe withdraws the vital power we go
to decay
god is watching over us and he isis

watching over his people we realize
that we possess certain faculties and
powers of mind and thesethise and the
power of conveying them to the brain
or thought and reflection comes
from god we are indebtedtoindebted to him
for every power we have and BOso arearo
all the inhabitants of the earth and
as I1 have already said hebe has been
seeking to benefit the human family
just as much as lay in his power from
the beginning until the present time
the first thing was 11 multiply

and replenish the earth then by
and by through the power of salanysatan
who I1 suppose was a necessary influxinflu
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ence to be used or he would not have
been there mens minds got estranged
from god and every imagination of
the thoughts of their hearts was
evil and it was necessary that they
should be cut off and that god should
comcommencemencemenca another seed and that
those men who lived at that time
should not have the power to propa-
gate their species in unrighteousness
and entail misery upon their poste-
rity why so because man is a
dual being possessed of a body and
a spirit having to do with time and
eternity whether we think about
and reflect upon or believe it or not
it makes no difference we existed
before we came here we exist here
in another form from whawhatt we did
then and we shallshailshali live in another
and different sphere when we leave
here whether we believe it or not
and no action of ours can alter it
and no matter what our thoughts
and reflections on this subject may
be they will not change the course
of the great jehovah inregard toman
well when god found that the

people were transgressing his laws
continually and that they were rais-
ing up a posterity who followed in
the same path to prevent justice
being done to spirits unborn by those
who were in the flesh he cut them
off and raised up another seed and
change has succeeded change and
god has maibdealt with nations and with
individuals according to his wisdom
for the best good of the human
fansfanifamilyfly he raised up abraham
gnaandana moses and by and by jesus
came to accomplish certain objects
and to restore the gospel which had
been lost in consequence of trans-
gressiongression jesus preached the gospel
was it right yes why did it
not continue I1 do not know but
itif did not continue and the prophets
aldsaidzaidzaldaid it would not and one of them
prophesied 1 that a certain power

would seek to make war with the
saints of god and that it would
prevail against them and that they
would be given into his hands until
a time and times and the dividing
of a time and then other events
had to transpire and other plans
and principles had to be introduced
and by and by the time came for the
restoration of the gospel again and
joseph smith was raised up and
through him the revelations of god
and the priesthood were restored
the same priesthood that jesus had
and which existed upon thothe earth
long before his day there was
nothing new about it why adam
before he left the earth gathered his
people together in thevalley ofadam
ondiahmanondi ahman and the curtain of
eleretereternitymity was unfolded before him
and he gazed upon all events pertain-
ing to his descendants which should
transpire in every subsequent period
of time and he prophesied to them
he saw the flood and its desolating
influence he saw the introduction
again of a people in the days of noah
he saw their departure from the right
path he saw abraham moses and
the prophets make their appearance
and witnessed the results of their
acts he saw nations rise and fall
hebe saw the time when jesus would
come and restoronestoro the gospel and
when he would preach that gospel
to those who perished in the days of
noah and in fact he saw everything
that should transpire upon the earth
until the winding up scene he was
acquainted with the day in which we
live and the circumstances with which
we are surrounded many other men
have possessed a portion of the same
power influence knowledge and in-
telligencetelligence and they have obtained it
from the same source
there have been many peculiar

circumstances connected with the
pasthistorypast history of mankind enoch
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for instance occupied a peculiar posi-
tion in his day before the flood when
the imaginations of the hearts of
the people were evil in that day
god endowed men with the spirit of
revelation and prophecy and they
went forth and proclaimed to the
people the same gospel that we are
proclaiming now and enoch gath-
ered together his people and they
were taught of god by the everlasting
priesthood which holds the keys of
theihe mysteries of the revelations of
god and which has done so in every
age of the world whenever it has
existed those men were taught of
god but they could not stop the evil
narn6rnor stem the march and progress of
iniquity but they could gather toge-
therr those who would be obedient to
the revelations of god and they did
gather them together and enoch and
his city being perfected and the
world doomed to destruction the
lord moved them out of the way
and the rumor went forth zion
is fled they were taken up out
of the way of the world into the
keeping of the almighty then
came the flood then came many
lothereventsotherlothereother events and finally joseph smith
came through whom god revealed
the principles by which he governs
the world joseph knew nothing
about these things until the lord
revealed them there was nothing
particular about him be waswag a man
like the balance of us but the lord
for certain reasons of his own I1 sup-
pose selected him to be his mouth-
piece to the nations in this age of
the world perhaps joseph as well
as many others was set apart to a
certain office before the world was
christ was the lamb slain from be-
fore the foundation of the world
abraham was set apart to his office
aandnd a great many others in the same
way and joseph smith came to do
his work

what was that work why things
seemed to be changed around in a
great measure here from what they
were in early days god said to
adam be fruitful and multiply
and replenish the earth what
does he say now he says 0O build
temples build temples what
for to accomplish certain pur-
posesposesthatihadinthatthab I1 had in my mind beforebegore
the world was that you may operate
for yourselves that you may be inin-
structedstructed therein in the laws of life
the laws pertaining to your bodies
and to your spirits the laws pertain-
ing to the living and the dead prin-
ciples in which all mankind that have
ever lived or that ever will live are
interested the lord took lehi and
his family and planted them upon this
continent and they increased and
spread abroad and the lord revealed
unto them his law and after jesjesusi s-u
left the continent of asia he camecama
here and organized his church and
made the people acquainted with therthothe
principles of truth as he did on
the other continent only more so
for they hadbad more light revelation
and intelligence here than there and
they lived in union and harmony hereherer
for more than two hundred years
they had all things in common ononea
with another and covetousness was
in a great measure destroyed the
great secret of their success in this
direction was that 11 they dealt justly
one with another
well these various priesthoodspriestboodsPriesthoodsboods

that have existed and these prophets
that have lived such for instance as
nephi alma lehi mahoni moronimoronmorohi
mormon and others were taught and
instructed in the principles of life
and the laws of god and they have
left their testimony on record and
we have it here in the book of aboraformor-
mon they administered here in
time and they are all administering
in eternity and they are operating
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and operatingcooperatingco with us and with
the almighty for the accomplishment
of his purposes upon the earth we
talk sometimes about operationcooperationco
butbat the plan of salvation if you
please is a grand operativecooperativeco
scheme as expansive as the heavens
and asag wide as eternity it pene-
trates through all time extends
through all ages and reaches men
in every position living or dead
they who have lived we who now
live and they who will live hereafter
are all working together in this grand
operativecooperativeco plan and we can not be
made perfect without our progenitors
neither can they be perfected without
us and they are asps much dependent
upon us as we are dependent upon
them wecanbuildwe can build temples they
can not it is not their province to
administer in them at present but
it is ours and wowe are called upon to
do so they are interested in our
welfare they are our fathers we are
their children they are labonlaboringng
there we here for our mutual salva-
tion and exaltation in the kingdom
of god theplansheplanthe planpian of salvation is no
isolated affaffairfair it is not narrow and
circumscribed like the manroanmoan I1 have
heardbeard of who prayed god bless
me and my wife my son john and
hisUs wife us four and no more
amen but it is as high as heaven
lasjas deep as hell and as wide as the
universal creation it extendextendss to the
time that is past and to the eternities
that are to come the living and
the dead so called in christ are all
working for the accomplishment of
the same great objects and purposes
foontdonfcfdont yon think that they behind
the vail feel as much interested in
the work as we do P read the little
glimpse given by john in the reveeeveaeve
lations where he speaks about the
souls of those before the altar who
prayed day and night that he would
avenge them of their adversaries

andagainwbenand again when the time came when
babylon was cast down there was
rejoicing among the anangelsgelsgeis in heaven
this gives us some faint idea of the
feelings entertained by those on thetha
other side of the vail in relation to
events here
dont youyon think that adam the

father of us all feels interested in
the welfare of hisbis children I1 think
hedoesdedoeshe does dont you think that enoch
feels interested in the welfare of his
people I1 guess hebe does don6donfcdonic
you think that noah does yes
and even some of the prophets in
speaking about events in the future
tell of a time when ethiopia shall
stretch out her handsbands to god aro
they not all interested yes aroare
not all of yon interested in your pos-
terity yes you are does the
gospel show you how to take care of
them it does does it enable
you to bless your posterity as jacob
did it does and to seal blessings
upon their headsbeads does it give you
promises pertaining to the future
it does pertaining to you and your
posterity and are not all of these
men engaged with us in the same
object yes and they are just as
much interested as we are and ten
thousand times more because they
know more and they have been
operating in the various agesages and
when they Wwereere permitted they have
come forth and communicated the
will of god to man and when
joseph smith was raised up as a
prophet of god mormon moroni
nephi and others of the ancient pro-
phets who formerly lived on this
continent and peter and john and
others who lived on the asiatic con-
tinent came to him and communi-
cated to him certain principles per-
taining to the gospel of the son of
god why because they held
the keys of thevariousthe various dispensations
and conferred them upon him and
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hebe uponupon us he was indebted toqqdlandgod and we are indebted to god
and itto0 himbim for all the intelligence
thatjethatwethabthat we have on these subjects who
in this generation knew anything
about temples and their uses until
joseph revealed it nobody who
knewknow anything about baptism for
the dead until then nobody who
knewlenew anything about the past or the
future why when I1 commenced
topreachto preach this gospel years ago it
was enough to damn anyanybodybody to even
mention the principle of revelation
in this enlightened age we were so
fartar ahead of god that we could have
a religion without him and could go
to heaven without him we did not
want any revelation from or com-
municationmunication with god butbatbutthebuethethe gos-
pel brings us into communication
with god and makes us oneone with
him and with those who have opera-
ted before and those holy men of
god who have lived in the various
ages feel interested in our welfare
and they are watching over us and
we are better taken care of than many
of us think for many of us are
careless thoughtless heedless reck-
less unbelieving and full of doubts
and anxiety but god has given his
angels charge concerning us lest we
should dash our foot against a stone
gods bowels of mercy have been ex-
tended to us in spite ofour wayward-
nessness follyfolly weakness corruption and
imbecility

vveveeweive have an organization that was
planned and ordained by the al-
mighty weivevve have the first presi-
dency president brigham young
set apart by god to occupy the posi-
tion that he does and his counsel
who told men about such an organi-
zation as this god what did
we know about it till then nothing
who knew about the organization of
the twelve nobody who knew
about an organization of high priests

nobody yet they had them in various
ages of the world according to the
record that we have who knew
aboulaboutaboutanan organization of seventies
and of the various quorums of the
priesthood and the duties that should
devolve upon them nobody who
knew about the organization of
bishops nobody have they not
got bishops yes but they are
notnotintheininthethe right place andandtheyarethey are
not bishops they call them so but
they are not bishops I1 remember
introducing I1 brother hunter to a
gentleman in provoprove mr so and
so said I1 this is bishop hunter
our presiding bishop here in eng-
land you have your lords spiritual
but said 1I 11 this is our lord tempo-
ral and he attends to the mairsaffairslairsammaff of
our bread and cheese ac&q&c but
elsewhere their bishops are mademado
spiritual officers which bishops were
never intended for who knew any-
thing about other organizations of
the priesthood that we have such as
elders priests teachers deacons
and their various duties nobody
where did this originate withgod where is the pattern in
the heavens when will this priest-
hood cease never it originated
with god and when we get through
with the affairs of time you will find
just the same organization the same
priesthood the same power the same
principles that exist here whymy
because the things which exist in
the church of god here are patterns
of those which existexirifc in the heavensheavenx
god said to moses 11 see that thou
make all things according to the
pattern that I1 showed thee in the
mount the pattern that we have
is a pattern of that which exists in
the heavens the organization of the
priesthood that will exist throughout
eternity and these are heaybeayheavenlyenlyeniy
things committed to us in the flesh
for our benefit and for the benefit of
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the world that we live in it is Dnotot
to save or bless me or my family
alone or youyon and your family alone
but it is to bless and save all who
will avail themselves thereof who
have ever lived and all who live now
or ever will live
whenmen the purposes of god in re-

gard to the earth shall have been
fulfilled the earth will resume its
former paradisiac glory and go on to
be celestializedcelestializecelestializedjdj1l to help on this
good time we are requested to intro-
duce certain principles and we have
heardbeardbeara agoodabooda good deal said about the
united order who would not
want to be united with an order like
this that I1 speak of P the order
into which we are now requested to

enter is a very very very little
portion of the other tbthatisatlis all but
as we show by ourpurgur acts that we cawcancan
not or will not be one in temporal1emporalsporal
things how can we be one in spiritual
things says jesus if I1 have
told youyon earthly things and you do
not believe how shall ye believe if I1
tell you of heavenly things but
we do believe in these principles
and we are governed by them to a
certain extent and we are desirous to
do what is right and god desidesiresres to
help us what shall we do then
why keep his commandments and
obey the counsels of his servants and
esteem it a privilegeprivilepribile07e to be one with
them i
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